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NEWS SUMMARY
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Unless WiiL London Transport faces a com-
plete shutdown, of its Tube

’ ,• '*
:v .*rvices from June 18 if its 94

l,v cent pay offer to about
:i;r

"to,900 Underground workers is
' * improved.

;

51 ' The National Union of Rail-
( : '

•• v Lr'Waymen executive instructed its
,, f "» v .,o ,. 13,000 Tube members to take
o 1

1

: •fiction’ after pay talks failed- to
nv,t arodnce a new offer. The train
1

; i*’
! '

. r :i,
. . .'.j Irivers* union, ASLEF, which

r%I '^epresents about
. 2,200 Tube

-ni'- .‘nembers, and the White-collar

r<
i t

:mioir TSSA, with 3,000. will

up 7.1

on week

to 513.5
• EQUITIES eased and the FT
30-share index dosed 0.1 down
at 5134—a rally of 7.1 on the
week.
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il|Vilr neet on Monday and
.
Friday to

.^^.•flsctus their positions. - Back
,

1|1
'^'.?ase» News Analysis. Page .4

i,Tl.D'NeiII rebuked
'

: ’ v i :\Tumphrey . Atkins. Ulster
: 7' secretary, has - rebuked Tip

3’Neill. Speaker of the UiJ.
"

!'*t louse of Representatives;
'u r- 'oflowing his claim that the
•! r r-ale by the’ U.S. of weapons to
-

»: he Royal Ulster.Constabulary-
•• ’> •; -.vould be viewed- by -many
-

. -Americans ax Government

'

•-lupport
"
for a

.
particular

;

• • ‘action in Northern Ireland.”
. i- ?age 26

’

rfostages freed
jef-tJwing nuKtants in.

'
• San

.
ialvador ended tWelr occupa-'

ion of the Frenoh 'and Vene-

, . uelan embassies and freed their

osUses. The militants were
. Expected to fly to Panama.

c , . .

.ockheed guilty
ocfcheed Corporation admitted

• GILTS were quiet withj
shorts improving a shade ahead
of the Budget. Hie Government
Securities index dosed un-
changed at 72-91.

• STERLING rose 50 points to

close at $2.0745, and its trade
weighted index increased to

674 (67.4). The dollar’s was
87.0 (86.7).

• GOLD dosed unchanged in

London at $2755»—a rise of $3
on the week. -

© WALL STREET was 026 up
-at 822.39 near the dose. :

9 CLEARING - BANKS are
changing their procedures on
home ioan security. People who
might have an equitable interest

French and Germans
oppose U.S. oil

imports subsidy
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

France and West Germany united yesterday in strong opposition to the subsidy
placed by the U.S. on heating oil imports. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is to
take the issue up with President Jimmy Carter next week.
Herr Schmidt and M. Raymond meat economic policy meeting.

Barre, the French Prime There was no intention by the
Minister, reached an agreement
on their opposing the U.S. move
at a meeting in Bonn.
The 20-nation International

Energy Agency last night was
considering a special session dur-
ing the week to discuss the U.S.
oil imports.
Herr Schmidt wall he preceded

in Washington by M. Jean
Francois-Poncet. the French
Foreign Minister, who is

expected to sound out Mr.
Carter and Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
U. S. Secretary of State, on
French proposals to stop the
Western countries outbidding
each other for scarce oil

supplies.

M. Andre Giraud. the French
Industry Minister and chairman
of The EEC Council of Energy
Ministers, also plans to lodge a
firm protest against the U.S.
derision during his visit to
Washington in the coming week.

In Paris Mr. Charles Scbultze,

chainnan of Mr. Carter’s
Council of Economic Advisers,
defended the U.S. measures.
They did not constitute a sub-

sidy but rather an equalisation
payment to make up the dif-

ference between the price of
domestic and imported oil. he
told the Organisation of Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-

U.S. to divert oil from Europe,
he said.
The subsidy is regarded as

allowing an increased share of
available oil to go to U.S. con-
sumers at the expense of other
countries.

M. Giraud Is also expected to
make initial proposals to Mr.
James Schlesinger, U.S. Energy

Coal may rise
The price of coal is likely to
rise in the near future, as the
National Coal Board seeks to

cat down on its mounting
operating losses by increasing
its tariffs in line with rising
oil prices.
Details and news analysis on
energy crisis effects on indus-
try Page 3; Energy chiefs to

see Yamani Page 2: America's
crisis of belief Page 18

Secretary, for counteracting
spectacular price increases on
the Rotterdam and Genoa spot
markets for oQ.

This would entail an agree-
ment by the main Western con-
sumer countries on a variable
upper limit on the prices they

are prepared to pay.
The limit would be geared to

OPEC prices with an allowance
for freight costs.

The two Ministers will seek
to ascertain from U.S. authori-
ties what measures are being
taken to curb oil consumption,
particularly in view of the
subsidy.

M. Giraud will discuss the
problem with members of the
U.S- Congress. His argument is
backed up by EEC figures
which show a 2 per cent reduc-
tion in U.S. oil imports in the
first quarter of this year com-
pared with a 5.5 per cent drop
for the Community.
Herr Schmidt will raise the

issue during talks with Mr.
Carter on Wednesday, a discus-
sion intended partly to prepare
for the Western economic sum-
mit conference in Tokyo later
this month, at which energy will
be a key topic.

German Government officials

point out that the decision of
the U.S. authorities to provide
a subsidy of $5 a barrel for im-
ports of light heating oil was
hound to increase the spot price
in Rotterdam.

West Germany has been par-
ticularly dependent on Rotter-
dam for her heating oil imports

Continued on Back Page
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’ m BUNDESBANK-; intervened7 soccer offer
irmchair football fans will

itinue-to get their -regular
eekend soccer after- League
airmen did an about, turn,
cepting the £10zxr Joint BBC-
tV offer which they, rejected

s insufficient in March. Page 26:
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>ope goes home
pe John- Paul.ifiies ' into,

arsaw- tod^y . for. the start of
10-day visit which. is exported

j reinforce the power of. the.
lurch in his hettro Poland and
emonstrate the continuing

; rength of Christjan faith, in a
ammunist country.'
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lo support the Danish krone

and yihe Belgian franc after

they, threatened' to fall below

their: lowest intervention points

against the D-mark within the

EMS framework. Back Page;

Money markets. Page 25.

• KT is to’ spend nearly £20m
>on two new plants in Cheshire.

One will produce sodium hypo-

chlorite to purify swimming
pool water. The other will pro-

duce ammonium chloride for

dry batteries.: Page 4

JC-tOs

9 FMC will have to close its

bacon factory in Stirling this

year unless profits improve
Pages 2 within the next few months.

The. company has also warned
that three or four other plants

axe in danger. Page 4

he UK Civil -Aviation
uthority has declaim-is safe

DC-10 jets r useebby British
' rliaes after meeting represea-

tives of British Caledonian,
_,aker Airways and British Air-
" ays. Back Pager. -

e BIG
senior
National
dentists

PAY increases four

civil servants an<H
Health doctors and
are expected to be

announced next week, after

Ministers considered reports be-

lieved to recommend rises of

more -than 20 per cent.

Back Page
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lueue killing
passenger; furious-' after:. # TEXACO is to sack most of

the 800 strikers at its Fife yard
. where components for its

Tartgin oilfield production plat-

form are being built, and plans

. to recruit a new workforce in

a bid to finish the job on time.

Page 4

siting more than an hoiir in o
i-car queue, for petrol, shot
ead a driver who pulled in

ont of him at a Brooklyn,
ew York, service station. -

lefugee flood
laysian security forces towed
sels carrying more than

Vietnamese boat
,
people

it to sea as a top Thailand
Gcial warned that ^more than
million Indochinese refugees
uld arrive there next month.

COMPANIES
• ULTRAMAR, the oil explora-

tion and development groiip.

increased pre-tax profits from
£9.64m to £12.2m on turnover
.of £200.8m (fl34.3m) in the

first quarter to March 31, and

. directors are expecting a record

year. 'Page 20ial in Manila of 14 Roman
itholic . nuns - bh -.- sedition,

arges was : postponed v-whetr- 9.-KCA INTERNATIONAL and
:e of the judges coaid not get . EurOcanadian Sbipholdings. the

• two groups seeking an influence

: in the affairs of Furness Withy,

the - British shipping group,

entered into a battle of words
for the support of Furness
Withy shareholders. Page 26

• VOLVO Is moving, into the

biggest development phase in

its history, and the expansion

of car and truck output would
require good financial planning

in the next few years, the

managing director said. Page 25
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istralian- - Narcotics Bureau
#*ief-resigo«d

^
after Claims that

formation from '.a Government
'

. ;
\v. mputer had been sold to an

i;-' Lernatiohal drug ring. .

'
"

‘ 1c Partridge, author of Usage
j i d Abusage, died aged 85.

ne-year-old boy who vanished
his home in Scotland with

...
: ’ ly 18p: turned up at-his ^and-

'
... itheris home in Belfast'
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Energy Minister urges

saving by Government
* BY USA WOOD

CferrS MAY have to be made
iome of the less essential

provided by central and
local government and national-

ised industries in a bid to save
more energy. Mr. David Howell,
the Energy Secretary, said yes-
terday.
Mr. Howell has-written to all

Ministers in charge of govern-
ment departments urging them
to step up the drive for oil

saving in the pulic sector.

He said; “ The present situa-

tion calls for measures which
go beyond good housekeeping.
If we are to reduce oil consump-
tion effectively we inay have to
accept cuts in some of the less

essential snrices provided by
central government, the local

authorities and the nationalised
industries.”

Tbe present level of alloca-

tions from oil companies was
already forcing economies in

the public sector, but that did

not “remove the need to. plan
carefully for reduced consump-
tion of oil and to monitor the
savings carefully

”

There was no definition of

“ less essential services ” yester-

day from the Department of
Energy, which said it was
merely asking other government
departments and public bodies,
for example local authorities, if

further energy-saving cuts
could be made.
The *-. Greater Manchester

Passenger Transport Authority
announced yesterday that
petrol shortages could result id

bus services being cut. The
authority has appealed to the
Department of Energy for help
in replenishing depleated stocks.

Other major transport autho-
rities such as the National Bus
Company, which indudes 30 bus
companies and five coach
operators throughout tbe coun-
try, said yesterday that they
were not faring severe short-
ages although National Bus has
bad localised shortages. It has
remedied these by moving sup-
plies between operators.

British Airways is not en-
countering shortages within tbe
UK but problems have arisen
in the U.S. and India where
flights have had to be re-routed

in order to pick tip fuel. For
example at Chicago there is a
shortfall and British Airways
flights are making stops at Mon-
treal and Toronto to refueL
Both the Freight Transport

Association and the Road
Haulage Association said yester-
day that smaller road haulage
companies were suffering
hardest from fuel shortages and
price rises. The large companies
were receiving bulk deliveries
but smaller hauliers, using
service stations, were finding
diesel priced at 105p to llOp a
gallon and encountering queues.
Imported petrol is already

being brought into Britain in
small quantities at $41)0 a tonne—which means £1.30 a gallon
at the pumps
One chain has introduced the

£1.30 gallon. witlT four filling

stations in Yorkshire and
Nottinghamshire selling at that
price.

The AA and the RAC both
advised motorists not to panic
this weekend and said there
were only a few localised short-
ages

Car sales reach record level
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

NEW CAR sales in Britain
reached Tecord levels in May but
imports accounted for 56 per
cent of the market.
BL did a little better than in

April, with 19 per cent of the
market, while Ford slipped a
little to take 29.6 per cent.

Ford continued to import the
majority of its cars to maintain
its share. In May, around 54
per cent of the 52,244 Fords
registered were “ captive " im-

ports whit* represented 16 per
cent of the total market
Figures showed that towards

the end of May about 176,500
cars bad been registered, a 34
per cent increase on the same
month last year and 20 per cent

above the previous peak reached
in 1973.

As a result, registrations for
the first five months of 1979
also set a record. At around
S14.000, they were 5 per cent
ahead of the 1973 total for the
same period.

The’ statistics have convinced
some analysts that registrations

might well reach 1.65m this
year, not quite at the 1973
record level.

One of the main reasons car
sales have been so buoyant has
been Ford’s determination to
catch up on deliveries lost

during the autumn’s nine-week
strike.

The group was able to switch
Belgian-built Cortinas to the
UK instead of West Germany
(where they are sold as the
Taunus) because German
demand for the model has fallen—it was down more than 22 per
cent in the first three months
of 1979 compared with the
same period last year. The
Cortina remains the best-sell-
ing car in the UK, however.

Demand for all cars in the
UK in May will also have been
swelled by customers buying
ahead of expected price
increases—all the major manu-
facturers raised prices from
the middle of May onwards.
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Coffee

prices

shoot up
By John Edwards, Commodities
Editor

•

FEARS of frost damage to the
coffee crop in Brazil, the world's
biggest producer, brought a
surge in prices on ihe London
and New York futures market
yesterday.

Temperatures were reported
to have dropped below freezing
point in Minas Gerais, the
Brazilian state to which coffee

plantings were switched after

devastation of the Paranfi crop
in 1975.

Earlier this week there were
reports of some frost damage in
Parana, but the latest news sug-

gests that the cold weather has
attacked areas normally free
from frost.

London traders said yester-

day that the extent of frost

damage is not yet known, and
that it might take some time
before a proper assessment
could be made.
The crop now being harvested

is not affected. It is the crop to

be harvested a year from now.
and possibly in future years,
that is vulnerable.

At one stage in London the
January position on the futures
market jumped by over £300 a

tonne from £1,530 to £1,835
before closing at just below
£1.800 on profit taking. The
September position gained £208
to £1,748.5 a tonne.

Braril . normally produces
about a third of the world’s
crop. The shortage from the
1975 frost boosted prices from
£400 to £4,000 a tonne in two
years.

Retail prices should not be
affected at this stage. If serious
frost damage is confirmed,
coffee producers would
obviously hold out for higher
prices, though adequate supplies

are available at present
The Brazilian crop will not be

free of frost fears until mid-
August.

Nigeria halts

UK tenders

over

£. in New York

May 31 Previou*

Spot IS2.0675-0683
1 month 0.25-0.20 dis
3 months,0.65-0.60 dls
12 months.

'

2.10-2.00 dis

32.0560-0570
0.18-0.13 dis
0.62-0.57 d(S
2.25-2.15 dis

BY MARTIN DICKSON

NIGERIA has indicated that it

will not consider tenders by
British companies for some
major government contracts
until the UK government clari-
fies its Rhodesia policy.
The move is a clear warning

to Britain against lifting sanc-
tions on Rhodesia.
Lagos does not appear to have

spelled out which tenders might
be affected. But a British con-
struction consortium, comprising
Costain. Balfour Beatty and
Cementation International, has
already been told that it has
been dropped from the short-
list of tenderers for a major
port development project at

Onne, in Eastern Nigeria—at
least until the British position
on 'Rhodesia is clear.

It is thought that at least one
other British tender in the con-
struction field may be affected
by the Nigerian decision.
'Nigeria made dear several

weeks ago that it would strongly
oppose any attempt by Britain
or the U.S. to lift sanctions and
recognise the new Muzorewa
Government in Salisbury. It

said that this would be regarded
as a direct challenge to black
Africa and it would be met with
an “appropriate response.”
The new Nigerian move seems

to be a stronger warning shot
across the bows of the Conserva-
tive Government which. Lagos
fears, favours a form of creep-
ing support for the Muzorewa
administration.
Tougher measures by Nigeria

could have a severe import on
British exports. The country' is

now Uie UK’s leading market
outside Western Europe and
North America. In both 1977
and 1978 British exports to
Nigeria topped £lbn.
There was speculation last

night that Nigeria might have

carefully chosen the Onr.o part
tender io underline i:s srron/,
feelings on Rhodesia ssr.ee the
Labour Government made par-
ticularly suvnuon.4 eiforu-. to
secure i h i-- contract.
The British consortium—lei

by Costain—had been nn the
short-list of tenderer.; for ti?o

design and construction of tin-

port. an unoflirta I estimate said
the deal could have boon worm
£]"0m or more
To make the b:d more attrac-

tive. Britain nin-svd Nigeria
£31m in project-relate.-’ c.;pir-i

aid on very >oft term—!!:t-*r.v:

free, with repayment oxer C"»
years and a seven-year .ttv-.o

period.

However, there was ox-
tremelv tough romp •ut o:: from
other rnoptries and :i j? far
from certain Hint Br’fvn w.’.u-d

have hei-n awardee! rhe cor-
tract anyway. One menoor of

the consurritim acknowledged
last niohr th.-rt its tender mizht
not hav«* been the cheapest, bu*
the team believed it was the
best value for money.
Another niemhor s.;id the

consortium had not lost ai! hope
of svhpvrtipg a tender and
hoped that talks cou'd be re-

slarred once the British Govern-
ment had clarified its Rhodesia
poi»cy.

Lord Harlech, the special
envoy appointed by Lord C.ar-

rin?mn. the Foreign Secretary,
to consult black African Gov-
ernments on Rhr'>sK is likely
to visit Lagos later this month.
He will face so.T.e tough

questioning from. Lr.-Gen.
01u«P3iin Oh?sanj->. the
Nigerian Head of State, who is

apparently keen to preserve
rood relations with Britain but
has 7.AT*' sewed notice t’-mt lv-
cntirrry does not like the drift
of its Rhode<ia policy.

Brezhnev summit hopes
BY PAUL IfNDYAl IN BUDAPEST

SOVIET PRESIDENT Leonid
Brezhnev said yesterday he
hoped tbe forthcoming summit
in Vienna with President
Jimmy Carter xvould promote
Soviet-U.S. relations and also

improve the entire international
atmosphere.

In a speech on Hungarian
radio and TV he also warned
that China represented a serious
danger to peace.

Winding up three days of

talks with Hungarian leaders in
Budapest. President Brezhnev
said the Soviet Union was going

to Vienna “ fully prepared for

an active and constructive

dialogue.” He hoped the

American side would also take

a similar approach.

The Soviet leader accused
China of not missing a single
opportunity to harm detente
through its deeds and word?.

Nevertheless the Soviet Union
was ready at any time to reach
an agreement on normalising
relations. If the Chinese side
showed goodwill, a Soviet
response would be forthcoming.

With the growing demand for raw materials, from
developing and advanced countries alike, commodity
shares offer considerable scope for long-term capital gains.

And a reasonable level ofincome meanwhile.
That’s why commodity shares have always been

popularwithprofessionalinvestors.
But forthe private investor thevolatile nature ofthese

markets is aformidable obstacle.

Wide spread
Midland Drayton Commodity and General Unit Trust

provides away for tbe ordinary investor to buyinto
commodity shares with the benefit ofthe professional skills

of Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management.
The fund is invested in over 70 companies which,

produce, process or trade in essential commodities.
At the offer price of85JJp xd on 31etMay 1979, the

estimated gross yield was £4.63% p.a.

Growth prospects
Since the trustwas launchedin September 1968 the offer

price ofunite has risen by240% (as at 31stMay 1979),
compared with a rise ofonly55% in the F.T. Actuaries
All-Share Index over the same period.

We believe that prospects for long-term growth are still

good, but the risks are higher than with some other
investments and these units must he regarded as a
long-term investment.

The price ofunits and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

To buy units, simply fill in the coupon and return it to
us, or hand it in at any branch ofMidland Bank,
Clydesdale Bank or Northern Bank.

JEWtf

Application Form
To:^lid1and Kank Grout, Unit Trust
Mannerrs Limited, Co urrvrood House,
Stiver Street Head, SbdDeld, SI SSD.
Tel. 07J2-7BM2
Beg. Office 27132 Poultry,LondonEC2P28X.
Jleg. No. 3S3SS7, England.

I/Wo enclose a f n ,

cheque payable l +,
toyou for:

[

for investment in Distribution Units
Accumulation Units < tich hick >

of Midland Drayton Commodify &Goni-ral
Unit Trust at tho pricorulingos the cay i ou
receive this order.
(Foryourguidance, the offerpricesox
Thursday, 32*1May lPTSwm
Distribution Units 8SJpxd,Attursa!sliaii
Units 201 yp.)

SnroampfMrw ’Mm.. ’Miss)

Foroaamos in foil

Didrlbotifn Unit*
Ifvoc rhoosa these, yna receive
income nrr ortaste rate t-’- Twice
yearly. OB 15th June tr.J lath

.

necemoor. The next UisL-lDctJen la
resatr-t of units bought now win be
ub loti, Peewnbee im.
Accumulation Units
li you choose these, not Income 19
reinvested.

Tax Vouchor* are Issued to all
mutualActs.
Birylneand Sellins-

A contract, note will be issued on
receipt of Uip application form bus
you trill receive a uni t. crrtJBcste
within 42 days of 9071air lot your
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Energy chiefs to see Yamani
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

DR. GUTDO BRUNNER, the
EEC Energy Commissioner, and
M. Andre Giraud, the French
Minister who is also president
of the EEC Energy Council, are
to nieer with Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani. the Saudi Arabian
Oil Minister, to discuss long-
term oil supply questions.
The two EEC energy chiefs

are to see-Sheikh Yamani in his

'.capacity as .chairman of the

jDPEC long-range strategy group.
It is understood ihe talks will

exclude the question of oil

.
prices.

'
• But Dr. Brunner is expected

‘to press for the setting-up of a

con tinumis dialogue on energy
matters between OPEC experts
.and officials in the EEC" Com-
mission.
The time and place of ihe

meeting has yet to be finalised,

but It is expected it will come
in between the June 21-22 Euro-
pean Council, when EEC Heads
of Government meet in Stras-

bourg, and the June 27-28 Tokyo
summit hetween the U.S., Japan.
France, West Germany, the UK.
Irak- and Canada.
News of "the meeting was

paralleled in Brussels yesterday
by the disclosure th3t the Com-
mission has started a one-year
study of •• spot market ” oil

transactions in the Community.
This is aimed at giving a clearer
picture of the movement of

prices and quantities, not only
on the Rotterdam spot market,
but also in .such other markets
a 9 Genoa.
The transparency scheme is

to be a more rigorous version
of the pilot study programme
carried out in the Rotterdam

market between February and
September 1978.
Commission officials believe

that at that time the study
scheme inhibited price rises in
Rotterdam, and hope the
tougher programme now intro-
duced will exert a “ psycho-
logical pressure " on spot prices.

The new scheme is being
supported by all major U.S. or
Enropean oil companies, with
the exception of Belgium’s
Petrofina. The Belgian oil

major did not participate in the
pilot scheme, it Is understood,
and has so far refused to take
part in its successor.
But oil merchauts will be

involved this time, in contrast

to the 1978 project Under the
scheme, information will be
supplied by participants to

Dutch auditing specialists.

Klynweld - Kraayenhof, and a
weekly report on market
conditions will then be made to
eacb company involved.
The EEC Commission will get

a detailed monthly report on
the spot market.
Reuter adds from Tokyo:

Saudi Arabia has told Japanese
oil refineries which import its

nil on contract not to resell it

lu Egypt, according to industry
reports.
Saudi Arabia is believed to

have sent similar notices to

West European countries.
Japanese refineries, including
Mitsubishi Oil and Fuji Oil

which import oil from Saudi
Arabia, sell virtually no oil

products to Egypt. ‘ But the
Saudi Arabian step is believed
to be part of Arab economic
sanctions against Egypt

Japan
GNP up

: by 5.5%
. . By Charles Smith, Far East Editor i

'•JAPAN'S Gross National Pro-!

v duct ’grew by 5.5 per cent in
j

the 1978 fiscal year (ending last

.March at), the Government'

,
announced yesterday. !

This was 0.5 per cent less

!

than the revised growth fore-

cast adopted in December. 197S, 1

• and 1.5 per cent below the i

original 7.1) per cent target for

.the year (adopted in December.
1977, in response to pressure!

7- from the U.S. for the adoption
'

-.of growth oriented economic >

policies hy Japan).
j

The shortfall on both tbe
j

• original and revised growth
-targets, however, is no longer

being treated as a matter of

great concern by either Japan
or (apparently! the U.S. One

- reason for this is 'that Japan's
domestic economy grew sub-

stantially faster than GNP as

a whole last year, with the over-

all growth rate being pulled
' back by a negative contribution

;
from the external sector (reflect-

; lug a decline in the current
account surplus measured in

yen terms).

-.- Second, the economy has
- shown signs of reviving quite
strongly during the past few
months with the result that 1978
performance is now regarded as

. a matter of somewhat academic
- interest.

• •• .In the first quarter of the
1979 calendar year (which was
also the last quarter of

-

fiscal

year 197S) the GNP registered
"real growth of 1.8 per cent
; (from the previous quarter), a

rate which would produce an
'annual growth of 7.4 per cent
if continued over a whole year.

Since the Government's growth
forecast for fiscal year 1979 is

6.3 per cent, the first quarter
GNP statistics can be taken to
indicate that economic perfor-
mance is well on target.

Current concern about the
Japanese economy focusses not
on the rate of recovery of
domestic demand, which is now

. felt to be fully adequate, but
on recent increases in whole-
sale prices and on the danger

‘that a further rise in crude oil

prices could stimulate inflation.

Because of these fears, Japan
raised its discount rate by 0.75
per cent in April (the first rise

in over three years). The
Government also decided not to

concentrate public works expen-
diture allocated in the 1979
Budget into the first half of the
fiscal year as it has done in
the past.

Factors contributing to a
revival of domestic demand in
the first quarter of 1979
included the rebuilding of

inventories, (up 49.5 per cent
over the October-December
quarter of 197S); a modest rise

in private capital investment
(up 5.7 per cent); and a small
recovers’ in final consumption
(up 1.7 per cent but contribut-

ing just over half of total

domestic demand).
Officials at the Economic

Planning Agency expect private
capital investment to recover

more strongly later this year.

Discouraging forecast for UK
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

BRITAIN'S ECONOMIC decline
is closely interrelated with the
longstanding British hostility

to moves for European econo-
mic integration. This is the
principal message contained in

a valedictory despatch by Sir

Nicholas Henderson penned in

March as he ended his term as
British ambassador in Paris and
published in this week’s Econo-
mist The Economist notes
that the confidential document
did not reach the magazine from
him and way " presumably
written for very limited circula-
tion.” It was addressed to Dr.
David Owen, the then Foreign
Secretary,

After serving as amhassador
ro West Germany and France
Sir Nicholas retired from the
Foreign Office but was last

month appointed as ambassador
to Washington in succession to

Mr. Peter Jay.

Sir Nicholas says that Britain

is not only no longer a world
power but is also not even In
the first rank even as a Euro-
pean one. ‘The prognosis for

the foreseeable future is dis-

couraging.” he adds. 'If present

Sir Nicholas Henderson

trends continue we will have
been overtaken in GDP per head
by Italy and Spain well before
the end of tbe century-”

Sir Nicholas traces British

decline relative to the stronger
economies of continental Europe
to faults of management and Us
poor rewards and bad govern-
mental management of major

capital projects. He also cites

trade union structure and poor
labour relations as contributory
factors in the decline.

Sir Nicholas argues that “we
continued for too long to try
and play a world role and failed

to cut our coat according to our
cloth." which meant that Britain
was over extended financially.

The long established practice
of underestimating the force oi

continental commitment to
economic co-operation and seem-
ing to counter it meant that

Britain was unable to fashion
the Treaty of Rome to suit

British interests:

Despite the pessimistic tone
of much or Sir Nicholas's docu-
ment. he sees some hope for

the future. He suggests a

change towards more positive

policies toward Europe, a

government effort to make
British people aware of how far

Britain's economy and living

standards have fallen behind our
neighbours, and the stimulation
of " a sense of national pur-
.pose, of something akin to what
has inspired the French and
Germans over the past 25 years.”

Iraq denies
6
troops at border’

BY 1HSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT

IRAQ HAS issued a denial of
an Iranian claim that Iraqi
troops have been massed near
the Iranian border opposite
Khorramshahr, which has been
the scene of fighting between
Arab nationalists and Iranian
mijitiamen and troops.
The denial, by the state-

controlled Baghdad Radio, came
as the Khorramshahr events are
becoming both an embarrass-
ment to Arab supporters of the
regime of Ayatollah Khomeini
and a potential threat to
stronger co-operation hetween
the Arabs and Iran in the Gulf
region.
The Arab media from here to

Saudi Arabia has deliberately

avoided comment on the clashes.

It is understood that Palestinian
guerrilla leader, Yasir Arafat,

has sent instructions to Mr.
Hani A! Hassan, the hpad of

the PLO office in Tehran,'to use
his good offices and make every
possible effort to check any
deterioration in Arab-Iranian
relations.

But knowledgeable Palestin-
ians do not believe the
Khorramshahr riots will have a
serious impact on co-operation
between the PLO and Ayatollah
Khomeini.

Political analysts expressed
concern that the development
may revive old rivalries especi-

ally between Iraq and Iran
which existed during the reign

of the Shah.
They referred to a quick

denial made yesterday by Mr.
Ibrahim Yazdi, Iranian Foreign
Minister, of speculations that

Tran intended to give up?.*1'*'-*

islands in the Gulf, and \jcn
them over to the United Arab
Emirates.
The islands, Abu Musa and

Small and Big Timb, were
seized by Iranian forces seven
years ago under orders from
the Shah who claimed them as

an integral part of his country.

The claim was challenged by the
Arab states in the Gulf and the
rest of the Arab world.

Dr. Yazdi furthermore insisted

the name of the Gulf is the
“ Persian Gotf,” thus indirectly

rejecting the “ Arab Gulf ” name
given to the strategic sea by the
Arabs.

Ayatollah Khomeini had sug-

gested it be called the “ Islamic

Gulf" to avert Arab-Iranian
friction.

Election

row over
Rome loan
proposals
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

PLANS OF tbe Communist
administered city of Rome- to
raise a 8400m loan under the
auspices of leading U.S. in-

vestment banks have sparked
off sharp political controversy
on the even of the general
elections.

The Eurocurrency loan, to

help develop the capital’s

public services, is to be split

into -S200m tranches and run
for 10 years. The final terms,

which have been proposed by
the two U.S. banks. Dillon
Read and Salomon Brothers,
have not yet been agreed.
However the very news that

the city, whose finances have
long been marked by chronic
debts. Is trying to secure a
foreign loan to help Its invest-

ment plans has stirred up a
row here between Left and
Right
The Left-wing Press has

hailed the discussions as vir-

tually concluded, and proof of
the revolution in Rome’s
finances .since an administra-
tion led by SIg. Ginllo Argan.
the Communist-sympathising
mayor, took over the city in
1976.

The Communist daily
LTJnifa indeed claimed this
week that a deficit of L5.000bn
(£2.9bn) inherited - from the
Christian Democrats had been
eradicated and that the latest

municipality budget, pre-

sented in balance, had allowed
detailed negotiations with the
American bankers to take
place.

The right however rejects

any suggestion that Rome is

proof of peculiar Communist
efficiency in running local

finances. It attributes what
improvement there has been
to a reforming local authority
financing approved recently by
centra! government
Assuming satisfactory terms

can be agreed between tbe
city authorities and the U.S.

banks, approval is still

required from the Italian

Treasury and the Bank of

Italy. The new funds. It is

said, are to be devoted to the

development of the capital’s

underground system.
However the history of the

second branch of the network,

due’ to go into service this

autumn no less than 20 years

after initial Parliamentary

approval, at three times the
originallybudgeted cost offers

a warning of the pitfalls which
may be ahead.

Italy set to go

Warsaw puts out the flags

to welcome the Pope
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN WARSAW

POLAND’S MOST famous son.

Pope John Paul II, flies into

Warsaw today Tor the start of

a 10-day Papal visit which la

expected to reinforce the power
of the church in Poland and
demonstrate the continuing
strength of Christian faith

under a Communist administra-
tion.

The popular mood here is one
of pride and exultation, as the
red-and-white flags of Poland
and yellow-and-white flags of
the Vatican fly side by side

along the procession routes, and
enormous crosses are being
erected bebiud temporary
altars in the main square of

Warsaw, the national shrine of

Czestochowa and the Pope's
former diocese of Cracow. The
Pope will visit them all.

The authorities refused per-

mission for the Pope to visit the

industrial heartland «f Silesia

but thev have finally nerved to

lay on '17 long distance ir-nns

and 2.000 charter buses. Kipm
up to the very last minute the

authorities have hedged on the

key question of television cover-

age. As things stand only the

Pope's arrival and departure,

the first public mass in Warsaw,

and the memorial service at ihe

former Nazi concentration camp
at Auschwitz "will be

mitted live, nationwide. An
other activities will only he

transmitted by local television,

although the authorities have
agreed to a one hour nationwide
evening round-up after the

news.
Faced with the prospect of

the largest spontaneous demon-
stration ever to happen in a

Communist country the authori-

ties are understandably ner-

vous. A harsh winter, shortages

of meat and other consumer
goods and western-style infla-

tion have not helped ihe -Gov-

ernment's popularity.
During the Pope's visit the

Communist Party is expected tu

take a very low profile. Parly

activists in Warsaw have been
instructed to report to . their

work places this weekend and
tf they i:o a* unbelievers to any
nf The cemmirs they hues* been

told to kneel like anyone else.

Indeed over the next ten day .

or sn Poles expect to see a
•• withering away or the state

”

—although nut at all in the

manner predicted by Karl Marx.

The question is what happens
afterwards. Will the Govern-

ment be nMc to benefit from

the goodwill and enthusiasm

generated by the Papal visit. Or
will Poles take risks with the

strength which the Pope's visit

might give them?

U.S. quotas on Chinese textiles
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE United States has imposed
qjiotas on the import of textile

goods from China, after the
failure of this week's bilateral

j

talks in Peking to produce an
I agreement on voluntary trade

]

restraint.

I
As part of an understanding

|

with the domestic textile indus-

I try, designed to help the
chances of congressional

< approval of the multinational

j

trade agreement, the Carter

!
Administration had promised to

I negotiate some form of limita-

tion on China’s burgeoning
sales to this country.

U.S. textile spokesmen said

they were satisfied with the
decision to enforce quotas, and
thereby protect tbe ailing

domestic sector.

Mr. Robert Strauss, the trade,
representative who has been
negotiating with the Chinese,
has emphasised in Peking that
the failure to conclude a volun-
tary arrangement should not be
construed as a setback to

American-Chinese relations. He
has contended that the discus-

sions were amicable and will, in

any case, resume in the not-too-

distant future.

The Chinese goods covered
are cotton work, cloves, cotton

blouses, men's and boy’s cotton

shirts, cotton trousers, and
synthetic fibre sweaters.

• Lockheed Corporation

admitted paying nearly S2m to

Japanese officials to promote
aircraft sales and was fined

$6-17.000 in a Washington
court. Reuter reports from
Washington.

'

The company pleaded guilty

to wire fraud ami making false

statements ro rhe Government
to conceal payments it made in

Japan to sci contracts fur 21

wide-bodied jet* to AU-Nippnu
Airlines from October. 1972 to

August, 1974.

Unemployment stays at 5.8%
BY OUR U.S. EDITOR

THE U.S. unemployment rate

remained unchanged at 5.8 per

cent last month, thus confound-

ing for the time being some

forecasts that a lower rate of

economic activity would put

more people out of work.

Total employment rose by
140.000 in May. from the de-

pressed levels of April, when
the impact of the Teamsters’
strike was being felt. However,
judged by the standards of

earlier months, this is con-

sidered rather a small increase,

and may denote some economic
weakening.

The average working week in

May rose slightly from the April
levels. It was the sharp fall in

April which was a major fac-

tor in bringing about a record
3.3 point decline in the index
of leading economic indicators

announced on Thursday. Again,
this suggests that the May re-

bound was not very big.

to the polls

Iranian Arab leader claims persecution
KHORRAMSHAHR—the spirit-

ual leader of Iran's Arab
minority yesterday accused the
Government of trying to punish
his followers and deprive them
of their national rights.

The charge by Sheikh
Mohammed Taher al Shobeir
Khaghani came on the third day
of fighting between Arabs and
pro-Government forces in which
the death toll has ranged from
an official 23 dead to Arab
claims of up to 200.
Threatening to leave Iran un-

less there was an immediate im-
provement in the position of all

Iran's minorities. Sheikh
Khaghani, a Moslem Ayatollah,
charged that Government forces
were persecuting Arabs in and
around this Gulf port.
Shooting broke out yesterday

when hundreds of Arabs staged
a protest demonstration against

what they said was Government
refusal to hand over the bodies
of Arabs killed in the recent
street fighting.

The local armoured brigade
sent reinforcements into
Khorramshahr, Iran's biggest
commercial port, to guard key
positions. Truckloads of marines
and revolutionary guards occu-
pied the sole bridge across the
Karun river linking the port
with the world’s largest oil re-

finery at Abadan.
The official radio yesterday

reported incidents in the major
oil town of Ahwaz, some 70
miles north of here. It said pro-
Arab demonstrators had
attacked shops and cars and set

fire to a petrol station.

In Sanandaj, the Kurdish
centre which saw heavy fighting
shortly after the February revo-

lution, two bystanders were said

to have been killed when a revo-

lutionary committee militiaman
opened fire after bricks were
thrown at him.
A crowd of townspeople .is

said to have stormed the com-
mittee headquarters setting; it

on fire and disarming the
militiamen, while members .of

the committee sought refuge jin

a nearby mosque. i

Meanwhile, five more officials

of the Shah’s security forces
were reported to have been
executed after being found
guilty of murder and torture,

i

The latest execution, of an
army sergeant in the north-
eastern city of Mashad, brought
to at least 241 the number iof

former officials and supporters
of the Shah to have gone before
firing squads on the orders Jof

the revolutionary courts. *

Reuter

ITALY’S general election

campaign closed last night,

as voters prepare to go to the

polls from tomorrow until

Monday lunchtime to elect the

eighth post-war Parliament
unitor the present constitu-

tion.

The electorate of 42m.
which Includes more than

2.5m first-time voters who
have attained the age of 18

since the last general election

in June 1976, will determine

the distribution of the 630

seats In the Chamber of

Deputies. The 315 Senate seats

in the Upper House will be <

determined by the votes of
|

36.5m voters over the age of >

25. i

For some parts of Italy, this

Sunday is the first of. Three
successive weekends in whieh
people will be called upon to

vote. Next Sunday. Jane 10,

an electorate swollen by a
further 474,000 Italians

eligible to go to the polls

elsewhere in the community
will have the right to vote in
the first-ever direct elections
for the Enropean Parliament.
The following weekend Sar-
dinia will he ehoosing a new
regional Government, while
voters in Venice will
participate in -a referendum
on whether to split into two
separate administrative units,

the historic lagoon city and
the industrialised mainland
zone of Mestre .

UK pledge on UNCTAD
Second Window fund
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN MANILA

BRITAIN WILL definitely con-

tribute to the Second Window
of the Common Fund for Com-
modities. The Second Window
is the part of the Common
Fund aimed at assisting

development of production and
marketing of those commodities
included in UNCTAD's inte-

grated programme for com-
modities.

The decision was announced
yesterday by Mr. Cecil Parkin-
son, the British Minister of
State for Trade, at a meeting
with President Marcos of the
Philippines. Mr. Parkinson is

visiting Manila as head of the
British delegation to UNCTAD
V.

Before the UNCTAD meeting
it had been generally assumed
that Britain would contribute to
the Second Window. But Mr.
Parkinson threw doubt on the
new government attitude to it

earlier this week when he said
a decision would have to await

the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequers’ review of public
spending. However, it now
seems that it is only the amount,
not the principle of a contribu-
tion. that is at issue.

Meanwhile, with the talks
already extended 24 hours and
now due to end tomorrow,
UNCTAD V is still deadlocked
on several key issues. An
exasperated African group with-
drew from the negotiating group
discussing monetary and aid
matters claiming there was no
possibility of any meaningful
conclnslon.
There appeared moves afoot

for a more general African
withdrawal from negotiation on
the ground that developed
countries were being almost
totally immobile.
Renter adds from Manila : The

U.S. and the EEC failed to block
a controversial resolution call-
ing for the conference to study
the situation in Palestine and
Sothem Africa.

Vance ‘urging Spain into NATO’
MADRID — Mr. Cyrus Vance,

the U.S. Secretary of State,
began a 22-hour official visit to
Madrid yesterday amid wide-
spread speculation that Wash-
ington is trying tn pressure
Spain into joining NATO,
quickly.

Mr. Vance’s visit comes only
two weeks after a visit by Mr.
Harold Brown, the U.S. Defence
Secretary-

U.S. and Spanish officials

have denied that the Washing-

ton Administration is trying tn
hasten a Spanish government
decision
The ruling Union of the

Democratic Centre «UCD)
party is on record ns favourite
Spanish NATO membership
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Party looks to

young militants
By jimmy Bums in Lisbon

THE COMMUNIST Party of Por-

tugal (PCP) is to have its

central committee .rejuvenated,

although the leadership is to

remain overwhelmingly working
class, -the General Secretary, Sr.

Alvaro Cunhal, has announced.
Speaking to the PCP's Ninth

Congress, which ends tomorrow,
he proposed that the party’s

100-man central committee
should be expanded to include
3S new members and that 50
per cent of its restructured
composition should be taken up
by militants under the age of 35.

The party's present committee
has an average age of 45 years,
with the greatest Influence being
wielded by old-guard militants
who have been moulded by years
of underground activity during
the Salazar dictatorship.

But Sr. Cunhal insisted that
his party should maintain its
“ golden rule.” keeping intcl
lectuals in the minority. On the
present central committee,
workers outnumber intel lectual-
bv iwo-to-one. Of the party's
total membership—which Sr.
Cunhal claimed had increased
since 1976 by 43 per cent to
164,713—about 60 per cent are
industrial and agrarian workers.
A further 20 per cent are office
and bank workers.
Judging by the general tenor

nf Sr. Cunhals three-hour
.'•port, the changin'’ vompnri-

i nf the pirty will not sub-
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Spain prepares to pay a higher price for smoking
THE COST of smoking in Spain
has been kept deliberately low.

Before the Civil War when the

national tobacco monopoly.
Tabacalera, was established, it

•was decided that smoking v.-as

one pleasure To be kept within

the reach of the working man.
(Then it W3S almost exclusively

men who smoked). Cigarette

prices have only been raised

twice in the past to years, and

even now it is possible to buy a

packet of 20 for Pts 15 or just

under lOp. •

Despite such cheapness,

smoking is still less popular

than in the EEC countries. Per

capita consumption is approxi-

mately 20 per cent lower,

largely because there remains a

tremendous imbalance between
the percentage of men to womn
smokers. Three out of every

four smokers in Spain is a man.

But the number of female

smokers is on the increase —
reflecting Spanish women s

desire to' be treated on the same

level as men and the greater

number of women occupying

jobs outside the house. Indeed

the most striking of statistics

recenly provided by Tabacalera

is that 62 per cent of the popu-

lation between 16 and 25 are

smokers, against a total of 45

per cent for the entire popula-
tion over 16.

Price, however, remains the
determining element in overall
smoking patterns. For instance
rhe chenpest cigarettes, those
brands produced locally with
black tobacco, are rhe most
popular. They sell three times
as many as blended brands and
32 per cent of their clientele Is

male. Women on tbe other hand
tend to smoke blended tobacco,
which is, as a rule, more expen-
sive. Women account for 58
per cent of blended tobacco
sales.
When the Government

decided last year to. raise

cigarette and cigar prices, there
was a marked hiccough In sales.

For 1978 ns a whole sales of

cigarettes declined 5 per cent,

but Tabacalera maintains that

hy the- year end sales had
recovered Their former levels.

The Spanish may be unaccus-
tomed to paying more for the
pleasure of smoking, but It is

something they will have to get

used to as production costs rise

and the Treasury considers
higher taxes. But this worries
Tabacalera less than the
adaptations the monopoly will
need to make when Spain joins

the EEC.

The EEC Commission in a

memorandum pointed out that
Spain's three monopolies, cover-
ing petroleum distribution
fCampsa). telephones (Tele-
fonica) and cigarette manufac-
ture and marketing would have
to adapt to the spirit of Article

capital gears Tabacalera to be
profit orientated. (Last year.it
made £5.6ra). Nevertheless trie

monopoly sees itself with an
important social function, to
market a low-priccd product
and in the Canaries, where the
tobacco industry is vital, to act

The cost of smoking in Spain has
been kept deliberately low since 1

before the Civil War.
j

Robert Graham reports.
j

S7 of the Treaty of Rome. Like
The other two monopolies
Tabacalera is an odd mix of
private enterprise and state in-

terventionism. The main share-
holders are the Ministry of
Finance through the Office of

State Patrimony (51 per cent)
and the Bank of Spain (6 per
cent). The remaining 14,000
shareholders are private with
small holdings except some in-

stitutions like the savings banks
and Banco Urquijo.

The presence of private

as a pole of economic develop-
ment Tabacalera has been
helped in keeping prices low
until now by the relatively small
weight of Government luxury
sales tax on cigarettes and
cigars. Last year the Treasury!
took £7iSm from Tabacalera.

j

Tabacalera does not exclude;
foreign companies. But they
can only produce under licence!
and cannot market. Most of the!
big American tobacco companies!
are present in Spain. With!
liberalisation under EEC rule5,j

the main competition to Tabaca-
lera is going to come from
blended tobacco brands which
are increasingly popular tn
Spain.

In contrast Tabacalera hopes
to make some foreign pene-
tration with .its quality black
tobacco. At present the mono-
poly's own brands account for
72 per cent of blended sales.

Here the price element is a

major advantage. Last year for

instance imports of blended
cigarettes fell 25 per cent as a
result of now price increases
that penalised imports. Many
smokers switched to local
brands, thus boosting Tabaca-
lera’s own blended sales by 6
per cent.- In anticipation of
foreign competition in this sec-

tor. the monopoly is now
expanding the choice of brands.
The monopoly is aware that

to retain profitability it has to

phase out the cheapest brands.
These aie currently produced in
the Canaries. The production
end in the Canaries itself

presents numerous problems.
Tabacalera is committed to its

existing operations there and is

now attempting to group all the
other tobacco producers in the
Canary archipelago Into a mixed
company, Tobacana, tn consoli-

date the industry. This is

encountering considerable diffi-

culty. not least because Talja-
calera is paying its workfnrc-
higher wages and is pledged i-i

introduce wage parity ;t •

mainland Spain. This * or:
mean rises of up to 45
in some cases.

So far only some 30 n r •

of the members of ths -

Cigarette and Cigar AIa:iui:
Turing Association are
favour of the scheme, althoi—h
they represent about 60 per
cent of total production. If th*'

scheme gets off the ground it

will face considerable difficulty
in aligning itself with Com-
munity policy. The Canarto-
are a custom-free zone and w ’
have to opt whether tn ret”*”
this status..

The industrialists,

the tobacco indi«-.*— —
already voiced fears ton’ ••

dismantling of tariff- • '
• «

vent the development n* !—

•

try and therefore would nr~ r •

to keep their present stat”~
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Powell urges Labour vote

as Biffen toes Tory line
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. ENOCH POWELL, the ’ committed- to “reinforcing and
Ulster Unionist. MP for Down rendering irreversible the deei-
South who, before tie broke
with

L

the Tciry party, was one
of ' its most prominent anti'
Marketeers, yesterday made a
barely concealed call to the
electorate to vote Labour in
next week’s European election.
His speech coincided with

one from Mr. John Biffen, one
of the few members of Mrs.
Thatcher’s Cabinet who voted
against Britain joining the
Community. In contrast to Mr.
Powell, however, Mr. Biffen
managed to reconcile his still

very critical attitude to the
Community with the official

Toiy line on Europe. -

The Conservative Party, hp
!

said, was the best equipped to
deal with the injustices of
Europe.
Mr. Powell’s influence on the

British electorate, is certainly

less now than it was when he
urged people to vote Labour in

February 1975. But neverthe-
less his Intervention in the
European campaign will touch
some raw nerves in Tory circles.

Speaking in County Down, Mr.
Powell asserted confidently that
a clear majority of the British
people were opposed to
Britain’s membership of the
EEC.
There was a great danger

that these people would stay
away from the polling booths on
June 7 but boycott was never
a satisfactory form of electoral
self-expression. Anyone who
wanted to win back “what was
cast away in 1972,’ 1 and wanted
Britain to be a -nation and not
a European province must vote,

he argued. In Ulster the choice
was clear because the Ulster
Unionists were opposed to
British membership of the
Community in its present form.
On the mainland Mr. Powell

said the decisions were equally
dear. The choice was between
a Conservative party which was

Link for

Eurovote

coverage

sion of 1972 by which- Britain

surrendered to Europe its right

to tax, to govern and to judge
the

' British people without
reference to their wishes or

their Parliament,” and a Labour

EURO
ELECTIONS-

parly which ' stood at this

election “ declaring in the

plainest language that those
rights most be recovered and
that we ought to recover them
whether the rest of the EEC
agrees or not"

The election, he insisted, was
not about British party politics.

It was about what Britain itself

wanted to be: nation or province.

The alternatives, he said, were
there on the ballot papers in

the. “names of the respective
candidates, whoever and what-
ever they are."

Meanwhile, at a press confer-

ence in Liverpool, Mr. Biffen the
Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
made it dear that his hostility

to the Community had been only

slightly tamed since the referen-
dum.

Criticising both the agricul-
ture policy and the Community
budget, he said that the collec-

tive mechanism negotiated by
Mr. James Callaghan in 1975
had not provided a solution to

the budgetary problems.
Britain must look to its allies

to mount pressure for reform of

the agricultural policy and
simultaneously to work for a rer

calculation of the financial

mechanism which operated so
signally to Britain’s disadvan-
tage.

Hie message, he said, had al-

ready gone out that the new
Government was not a soft

touch. This election would give
the chance for the European
Assembly to refiect a strong
Conservative membership “dedi-
cated to the free trade ideals of
the Rome Treaty and de-

termined to scotch bureaucracy
wherever it appears."
Meanwhile Dr. David Owen,

the Foreign Secretary in the
last Labour government con-
tinued his' tour of constituencies

with a call for the development
of the European Community's
influence in the field of foreign
affairs.

This proposal is more usually
associated with Conservative
policy. But Dr. Owen argued
that a strong Labour delegation,
by working with fellow socialists

in Europe, could do much to

lessen injustices in the world.
Labour would be able to argue,
for example, for genuine inde-

pendence for Namibia and
Rhodesia.

in another speech, in Cumber-
land yesterday, however, Dr.
Owen argued against any exten-
sion of the Community into the
realm of defence. Labour Euro-
pean parliamentarians would,
he promised, “firmly resist the
blandishments" of those who
wished to develop a defence
identity for the Communi ty.

Irish politicians working

hard to stimulate interest
BY STEWART DALEY IN DUBLIN

art) looks

ouiiu mi

By Arthur Sandies

THE European . Broadcasting
Union Is to mount what is

claimed to be the most com-
plex international communica-
tions operation of its Mud
ever staged for the coverage
of the European parliamen-
tary election results on the
night of June 10/11.

Some 14 television networks
in the EEC member countries
—including the BBC and ITV—win contribute and have
access to a pool -of material
organised from a central base
.in Brussels. The EEC Com-
mission itself is contributing
£500,000 towards the JEBU
costs of the exercise.

The- BBC. wiH be
:

trans-
mitting “Decision for Europe”
from 10.40 pm, on. Sunday,
Jane 10. The last polling
stations dose at 9 pm and by
the start of the BBC coverage
there should- be a fairly
accurate computer prediction

Interviews in Brussels with
Edward Heath, ' Shirley
Williams, Barbara Castle and
David Steel have - been
arranged by the BBC which
also hopes to persuade the
Prime Minister, • Mrs.
Thatcher, to take part

Britain:' is the only Euro-
pean nation which is .using
the ftrstipBst&eiwst voting
system. Although the UK is

voting on Thursday, June 7,

as are some other nations, the
count cannot - start until the .

last Eurovote has been cast.

IT HAD to happen at some
time. The European elections

have produced an Irish joke.

Given the sensitivity about such
things in Dublin, perhaps it

would be better to call it a

Even Ireland's decision to

join the European Monetary
System lEMS), which now looks
more dubious since the Irish

pound’s de facto devaluation
against sterling, has barely been

Kerryman joke, as the Irish call, -mentioned.

Irish jokes. * '

.
• \

~ The strengthening of Euro-

.
H goes, a Kerryman is stand-, p^an institutions is not really

mg m his local pub and is asked an issue ^ inland. since all
whom he is going to vote for\tliree main po^cai parties,
in-the European elections. He *ianna FaiIt Fine Gael and

..drinks his Guinness, thinks for

a bit, drinks his Guinness again,

and finally says. “ Sure, I think
I’ll vote for France.”

If the joke can be seen as a

reference, if oblique, to the lack

of understanding and interest

in the European elections on
June 7, it is hardly the fault of

the politicians. They have been

working for all their worth to

stimulate interest
Mr. Garrett Fitzgerald, the

leader of the main opposition

party, Fine Gael, recently

boasted that so far he has
visited 100 towns and travelled

more than 2,000 miles. He
thinks that, in the final week,
his green-and-whrte “ battle

bus,” complete with loud-

speakers and streamers, will go
to 50 more urban centres and
travel 800 more miles.

The Irish electorate needs
very little convincing about the

EEC’s merits. The message that
the Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) has been of enormous
benefit to Ireland has sunk
home. The £lbu or so it has
received from the CAP in its

five-year membership is roughly
10 times as much as it has put
in to the Community budget

Labour Party, are ardently in
favour.

The tussle for the 15 directly
elected seats from the four con-
stituencies in Ireland next
Thursday are basically seen as a

mid-term test for the Govern-
ment’s popularity; the issues are
very domestic indeed.

This election, with local

elections also on June 7. are

being contested on a propor-
tional representation basis, so

they will give a clearer indi-

cation of the Government’s
standing two years into its pos-

sible five-year term than, say, the
British first-past-the-post sys-

tem.
The Government is basically

running on its record. It has
cut taxes, and last year Ireland

achieved the highest rate of

GNP growth and export in-

creases in the EEC.
Fianna Fail is taking the

credit. There are signs, however,
that although Mr. Jack Lynch,
the Prime Minister, like Mr.
Callaghan, is personally very

popular because of his pater-

nalistic “safe” image, his party's

standing seems to be suffering

from the petrol shortage and
the strikes.

The icy view from Greenland
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
elections are expected to attract

a relatively big turnout in

Greenland. -But .supporters of

a united Europe will be dis-

appointed if .they think this will

reflect strong - ' Greenland
interest in Europe. The election

wm;on^e-CO^jry, ie an anti; - -

Mr _ Lynges’ argument is not
European manifestation. „ much that he has anything

Greenland, 'has need nilotted against the EEC. as such. But he

opposition to EEC membership.
For this reason a relatively

high turnout is expected,

weather permitting. Some
observers think as many people
will vote this time as in 1972,

when the turnout was 66 -per

cent • *

one of Denmark's 1$ seats in

5the European "Parliament; The
i- island forms a single constitu-

*.ency for the election and the

: 26,000 voters will have a choice

| between two candidates.

i Strongly favoured to win the

i Greenland ' seat is ., Mr. Finn
Lynge,

. 47, head of Greenland
* radio, and memfcac. of the
s moderate .Left wing Simnut
‘party. ' He is an anti^aiarketeer.

|
His opponent Is Mr.. Joergen

|Hertling. ex-police Chief in
Greenland bur resident in. Den-

imark for the past 10 years. He
iis standing for the - Atassut

* iparty, . which wants .Greenland

.

5
i to remain a memberof the EEC.
* As an integral, .part -of - the

considers that Europe . is
" irrelevant to the needs of

Greenland. He says that Green-
land should base its policy of

East-West rather, than North-
South, co-operation.

He thinks that Greenland
should' seek to solve its prob-

: lems in co-operation with
Canada. Iceland, the Faroe

Islands (also a Danish home
rule dependency), and Norway
rather than through co-opera-

tion with the EEC.

The Siumut party, which won
a 13 to 9 majority in Green-

land’s first Parliament in an
election- tit April, wants a
referendum on EEC member-

{Kingdom of Denmark} Green- ship in 1981, a year before the

t'land became a member of the
|EEChrl973. Blit it was against

“the wishes of the Greenlanders,
In-the 1973 Danish referendum
72 per cent of the Greenlanders

i voted "against joining .the EEC..

EEC's 10 year transitional

arrangements for Greenland
-expire. The call for a refer-

endum is supported by Atassut,

although this party hopes it

wfll result in continued

Frpm jjay.1 this year Green- membership.

In the meantime, Mr. Lynge
pledges himself to spend his

Time ip the European Parlia-

ment endeavouring to work for
alternative arrangements for

Greenland's future relations

Parliament ..as an -opportunity with the EEC.
to confirm once again

,
their - He plans to join the Parlia-

land obtained home rule, with

the promise from
L

the Danish
government that if "the Green*

!&?/ landers wanr to leave the EEC
.they can. do -%o. Greenlanders

^seethe election to.iheEuropean

meat’s Socialist group. This has
aroused opposition from two
small left-wing parties which
have formed an electoral
alliance with Siumut. the Inde-
pendence party and the
Workers party. They say that
he should join the Communist
group.

Mr. Lynge articulates the gut
feeling of the Greenlanders
that their country, 4,000 km
distant from Europe, has
nothing in common with the
Continent.
The main concrete issue is

opposition to the Common
Fisheries Policy. In or out of
ihe EEC, Simut wants a 100-mile
fisheries limit.

It is true that from 1973 to
197S the EEC provided Green-
land with social and regional

fund disbursements totalling

DKr 234m (£2im). But accord-
ing to Mr. Lars Emil Johansen,
member of the new Greenland
Government responsible for
industrial development, in 1978
alone EEC fishing vessels made
a catch in Greenland waters
worth at least DKr 600m. It’s

a clear case of exploitation, he
tells his audiences.
The EEC reply to this is that

the catch is subject to quota
restrictions. The Greenlanders
are given as much of the quota
as their fishing fleet has the
capacity to catch and other
vessels only get what’s left But
Mr. Johansen believes that

Greenland can go one better.

He has suggested that Green-
land should auction off fishing

licences much as other countries
auction oil concessions.

Chance for

three in

Highland

campaign
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

THE MOST unusual aspect of
the Highlands and Islands

constituency, apart from its

sheer size, is the fact that
. three of the four candidates
genuinely believe they have
a prospect of winning. It is

the most open contest in the

UK, the most unpredictable,

and the only seat, apart from
Northern Ireland, where
there is any chance of a win
for an MP from outside the
two major parties.

Virtually the only safe pre-

diction is that Mr. Jock
Watson, the Labour can-

didate, a cheerful sales

representative for Express
Newspapers, will come last.

He is fighting a brave and
energetic campaign. But
apart from an enclave in

Caithness and Sutherland,
this is not Labour territory.

THE battle—and there are dis-

tinct signs of needle and ill-

temper in the campaigning

—

lies between the Conserva-
tive. Mr. Michael Joughin, a

local farmer, the Liberal, Mr.
Russell Johnston, MP for

Inverness, and the Scottish

Nationalist, Mrs. Winnie
Ewing, a formidable cam-
paigner who has twice beaten
stiff odds to become a West-
minister MP but who lost her
Moray and Nairn seat to the
Tories at the general elec-

tion.

The candidates have made con-

certed attempts to install life

into the campaign in a con-

stituency that stretches from
Orkney and Shetland, through
the Western Isles, Sutherland
and Ross and Cromarty down
to Aigyle. But all candidates
agree that they are meeting
consumer resistance.

Recent by-elections, the devolu-
tion referendum and the
general election have left the
electorate punch drunk.

With such a huge constituency
but with an electorate of half
the average 500,000 voters, it

has been difficult to know how
best to get the message across.

The result is likely to depend
as much on the ability of the
parties to get their followers
to tiie polling booths as on
the merits of the arguments.

If voting patterns do not differ
greatly from the general
election, Mr. Joughin should
win. Tory candidates in the
eight Parliamentary constitu-
encies covered by the Euro-
seat polled 72,000 votes on
May 3, well ahead of the
SNP at 65,000 and the
liberals with 40,000- And an
estimated 7,000 can be added
for tiie two seats of Caithness
and Sutherland and Banff
which the party did not fight.

But the contest might not be
as simple as that. There is

no evidence that the idiosyn-

cratic islanders, who have in
the past taken a very indi-
vidual political line, are going
to follow party affiliation

slavishly. Personalities could
play a bigger role than usual.

Both Mr. Johnston, MP for
Inverness for 14 years and a
delegated MP to the Euro-
pean Parliament, and Mrs.
Ewing, also a former Stras-
bourg MP, are very well
known locally and throughout
Scotland for their politics and
from their TV appearances.

Mr. Joughin, a former president
of

_
the National Fanners’

Union of Scotland and chair-
man of the Scottish Agricul-
tural development council,
has tried to overcome these
disadvantages by arguing the
need to have a practical work-
ing farmer at Strasbourg
rather than a mere politician.

When all four candidates met
for debate in the Inverness
auction mart before an audi-
ence of farmers in their
uniform of tweed jackets and
brown boots, Mr. .Tough in’s
tactic immediately drew
blood. Both Mrs. Ewing and
Mr. Johnston found them-
selves defending their reasons
for standing for Strasbourg
as well as Westminster.

Mr. Johnston, returned as MP
for Inverness with greatly
increased majority at the
general election, has undoubt-
edly been harmed by hints
that he could not possibly
perform the dual mandate
effectively, although he
argues he has been doing this
in practice for the last six

years.
i is not high, both the L lAs
As both the Liberal and Torv

are strongly pro-Market, Mrs.
Ewing's hope lies in picking
up the votes of anti-

Marketeers in the Labour
Party as well as in the SNP.
The north of Scotland gave
the most marginal of votes in
favour of EEC membership in
1972, and opinion has since
hardened strongly against.

There is deep scepticism about
Community policy towards the
crucial local inshore fishing
industry, towards control of
North Sea oil and towards the
dumping of nuclear waste in
Scotland. Mrs. Ewing has
sought to capitalise on these
issues.

At a meeting in Fort William,
she argued she would provide
the only effective independent
Scottish voice at Strasbourg.
But the SNP suffered major
setbacks in the general elec-

tion.

The signs are that neither she
nor Mr. Johnston will be able
to erode the Conservative lead
sufficiently to ensure that any
British voice will be heard
at Strasbourg other than from
the Conservative and Labour
parties.

• NEWS ANALYSIS-ENERGY CRISIS

Tories face awkward
questions on oil supply
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SINCE TAKING office three
weeks ago Mr. David Howell,
the Energy Secretary, has shown
little inclination to take any
major policy decisions about
North Sea oil, in spite of the
growing problems faciDg oil
supplies in the UK
With the UK three-quarters

of the way towards self-suffi;

dency in crude oil production,
the Government is finding it

embarrassingly difficult to
explain why the country is

facing the same sort of cut-backs
in oil supplies as its non-oil-
produdng neighbours.

In the general hubbub about
oil company rationing schemes
and the need to cut oil consump-
tion. the words North Sea oil

have hardly rated a mention.
By the end of this month the

Government must make up its

mind whether it wishes to take
more direct control of an im-
portant slice of the UK's North
Sea production.
As part of the UK’s oil taxa-

tion regime the State takes a

12J per cent royalty on all crude
oil production. The royalty can
be taken either as cash or as

crude oil. Until now the royalty
has been taken as cash and the
Government has left the job of
disposing of the crude oil to

the individual oil companies
operating in the North Sea.

Last year, however, the then
Energy Secretary, Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, decided that
from the end of June this year
the State would begin to take
some crude oil in kind.
The decision was presented as

a limited experiment to test how
the legislation worked in prac-
tice. The Government has to
give at least six months warn-
ing to the oil companies that it

wished to take crude oil rather
than cash.

Payments
Mr. Bean's decision last year

means that from July to Decem-
ber this year the Government
will take about 1.5m tonnes in

royalty payments, equal to some
25 per cent of its entitlement.
The oil will be marketed by

the British National Oil Corpor-
ation as an addition to its exist-
ing supplies.

In normal circumstances a
Conservative government
wedded to principles of non-
intervention could be almost
sraaTanteed to abandon Mr.
Benn's experiment, leaving the
actual disposal of the crude oil

up to the companies.
It is not facing normal times,

however, and increasingly in the
coming months it is going to
have faced some awkward ques-
tions over the disposal of
North Sea oil and over the cut-
backs in supplies to oil users.

It is -not a new problem for

a would be non-interventionist
Tory Government to have to

face. Towards ;he end of 1973
Mr. Edward Heath, the then
Prime Minister, decided that in

the face of the Arab embargo
on crude oil supplies British oil

companies should favour Britain
at the expense of other
countries.

Sir Eric Drake, chairman of

British Petroleum and Sir Frank
McFadzean. chairman of Shell
were called to a stormy meet-
ing at Chequers, where Mr.
Heath -insisted that the com-
panies must not cut supplies to

Britain. The oil company
chiefs equally insisted that il

they did not treat all their

foreign customers fairly they
could face expropriation.
BP was reminded that it was

half government-owned, but Sir

Eric refused to comply with the
Prime Minister's requests unless
he was told exactly which
foreign countries should suffer

at the expense of the UK The

Mr. David Howell. Eenrgy
Secretary — be must take
major polio' decisions this

month on the ** Future of

North Sea oil.

instruction should be in writing,

he insisted.

Mr. Heath retreated, but from
the confrontation the idea was
clearly born that unless the
country had a State oil company
it could not be sure of control-

ling its oil supplies, the oil was
flowing from its own fields, a

process which began IS months
later in 1975.
On the face of it. however,

the creation of B.\'OC has done
little to solve the problem. The
UK is now producing three-

quarters of its crude oil needs,
critics argue, and yet nearly
half of it is being exported and
British consumers are facing
cutbacks and* rationing.
What the Government is fail-

ing to point out is that the UK
will' never be totally self-

sufficient. it will only "be net
self-sufficient

North Sea oil is a high
qualifc’, light low sulphur crude
which is very much in demand
around the world. But it does
not produce economically all

the oil products that are needed
io the UK. especially heavier
products, such as bitumen and
residual fuel oils.

As a result, even when the
UK Is producing more than its

present needs of about 2m
barrels a day—present output
is running at about 1.5m b/d~
it will still have to import some
heavier crudes and export
some North Sea crude.

Last year about 44 per cent
of North Sea production was
exported and the proportion is

unlikely to change greatly this

year.
The fact remains, however,

that UK refineries could
probably use about 10-20 per

cent more North Sea oil than at

present, if they could only
obtain the supplies.

By next year one solution for

the Government would be to

take royalty oil in kind and
ensure that it is refined in the

UK But if it wished to inter-

vene in this way. the decision

must be taken soon.

In the intervening period
BNOC could be used to direct

more oil to the UK. but this

route is also fraught with prob-

lems.

BNOC, acting like any other
commercial oil company, has

,

entered into lon^-term supply
contracts with its customers,
which cannot be changed over-

night. When the contracts now
in force were negotiated last

year, there was an apparent
glut of crude on the market,
and UK refiners rather scorned
expensive North Sea supplies,

when they could buy cheaper
crude overseas.

Conscious of its role as a

Electric vehicles

chances boosted
BY DAVID FISHLOCK., SCIENCE EDITOR

AMERICA'S TROUBLES with

oil could provide the electric

vehicle industry with the

impetus and the cash it needed
to make the jump from the
present-day commercial electric

vehicle to the electric car, a

senior Department of Industry
official told the industry’ yester-

day.
The electric passenger

vehicle still needed a lot of
development money, said Dr.

Duncan Davies, the depart-
ment's chief scientist and
engineer.
When Americans — “very

affluent, very passionate, very
prehensile "—found themselves
baulked at the petrol pump,
they might well start to buy
electric cars.

It could prove to be a phoney
market, apd the cars might be
abandoned once oil supplies
eased again. But even a phoney
market could u pull through an
awful lot of technology—and
technology bas been pulled
thrfough by sillier things than
that”

Dr. Davies, speaking at the
annual lunch of the Electric

Vehicle Association, in London,
warned the industry against
losing its nerve for finding the

cash and effort needed to con-
tinue development.

His own calculations indicated
that the capital cost of the elec-

tric vehicle was still “rather
high." But in favourable cir-

cumstances — as illustrated by

the milk float and the fork-lift

truck — there was an economic
case to be made. The techno-

logy being developed in Britain,

however, was “absolutely first

class,"’ and in batteries and sys-

tems the country was ahead of

competitors.

But he admitted that his

enthusiasm for the electric

vehicle rested on his faith in

the fuel cell, as a new kind of

energy conversion system turn-

ing fuel directly into electric

power. The country which had
developed the infrastructure

needed for the electric vehicle

would be the one most receptive

to the fuel cell, once it became
competitive as an energy
source, he believed.

Lord Ironside, president of

the Electric Vehicle Association,

said it was asking the Govern-

ment to relieve electric vehicles

—at present numbering about

45,000 io Britain — of the need

to pay vehicle excise duty.
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Ferry surcharge

A FUEL surcharge of about 4

per cent is being introduced by
B & I Lino Pembroke-Cork pas-

senger car ferry services from
Monday because of increased
fuel costs. But passengers who
have already booked will be
exempt

isBNOC
to begin

to the UK

State company
apparently willing
directing more oil

as its contracts expire. It is hit-

ting another problem, however.
It is concerned that as the in-

ternational oil companies with
British refineries obtain more
North Sea supplies, they will

simply cut back their supplies

to the UK of overseas crude.
The extra quantities

gradually coming available from
BNOC would then simply be a

substitute for existing supplies,
rather than an addition. BNOC
is seeking guarantees from UK
oil companies to ensure this

does not happen, but the out-
come of the negotiations is still

far from certain.
BNOC is currently selling

about a00,000 barrels a day,
which is about a third of UK
crude oil production. Rather
more than half of this amount
is currently being exported, but
the State oil company has
switched about 70.000 barrels a
day to the UK since the begin-
ning of the year and more
could follow. BNOC is insist-

ent that any new supply con-
tracts with UK oil companies
should be additions to UK sup-
plies. but it is still confident
that by the end of the year
more than half of its crude will
be sold in Britain.

However if the Government
decided to intervene on North
Sea oil supplies—from January
1 it could have direct control
of 121 per cent of all North Sea

Price of

coal

likely to

rise soon
BY jOHN LLOYD

THE PRICE of coal is likely to
rise in the near future, as the
National Coa! Board seeks :o
cut its mourning operating
losses by increasing its tariffs
in line with rising oil prices.
At tiie same time, figures

released by the Department o

i

Energy show that both produc-
tion and productivity at the
NCB’s pits are significantly
down for the first four months
of This year on the same peru>d
last year, ami that stocks o:
coal at the power stations have
fallen.

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board is again being
forced to consider -the conten-
tious possibility of importing
cheaper coal from Australia
under long-term contracts.

Earlier this year, riie CEOS
said that it would burn SOm
tonnes of coal in its power
stations over the financial year
1979/SO. Il agreed with the
NCB that the hoard would
supply 75m tonnes, with
another Sni tonnes to go to The
South of Scotland Electricity
Board—a total of S3m tonnes to
power generation, the htgUc-t
over.

It is expected that some of
the 5m tonne shortfall in .-.upply

to the CEGB would he mane
good by drawing from stock.
However, at 11.9m tonne-,
power station stocks in April
were 5.5m down on the same

now
cun-

production by taking royalty in
kind—it is still committed to

,

cutting UK oil consumption this month last year and ar
year by at least 5 per cent. The causing the CEGB some
latest figures available on UK cern.
oil demand show- the daunting Australian imports, routed
size of the task.

"
! through Antwerp, appear

According to the Department increasingly attractive to the
of Energy bulletins on UK electricity supply industry, not
energy trends, total deliveries iust tn make goad the present
of oil products during the first shortfall, but on a long-term
three months of the year 1 basis,

actually increased by 5.7 per
cent over the same period last
year to a total of 24.2m tonnes.

Demand
Petrol consumption rose by

4.1 per cent, while the very cold
winter drove up demand for
premium domestic heating oil
by 20.S per cent and for the
regular heating grade by 14,3
per cent. Deliveries of fuel oil
increased by 9.3 per cent, while
gas/diesel oil demand increased
by S.2 per cent. Total energy
consumption in the UK was ud
by 9.2 per cent.

UK stocks of petroleum held
by the oil companies were stand-
ing at 17.1m tonnes in April
according to a provisional esti

Explanations

Substantial contracts, perhaps
of 5m tonnes a year, must he
placed well in advance over
several years. Orders of this
size, however, would he
extremely unpopular wiih the
NCB and with the mineworkers,
and would require Government
approval.
Mr. Norman Lament, the

junior Energy Minister whose
responsibilities include she
electricity industry, has already
met Sir Francis Tombs, chair-
man of the Electricity Council,
and Mr. Glyn England, the
CEGB chairman.

It is thought that the question
of coal supply has figured in

mate by the Energy Department !
these talks, though no decision

compared with iS.nm tonnes n

year earlier.

Demrnd cannot been rising

inexorably. Prices are perhaps
climbing fast enough to deter
some users, but more im-
portantly all the oil companies
are now cutting suoplies to

levels beneath last year’s
deliveries.

Allocations are now running
at anything between P7 per cent
and SO per cent of last year's

supplies, and the position is un-
likely to get any easier. The
question remaining for the
Government is how’ far it can

by the Government has yet been
taken.

Sir Deiek Ezra, the NCB
rhairman. made it clear early
this yew that he would
“ seriously consider ’’ putting up
coal prices later in the year if

the oil price strengthened. The
NCB announcement of a 9 per
cent price rise in March was
coupled with the warning that
a fixed price could not be
guaranteed over the year.

At the same time. Sir Derek
said that the early months ol

the year had been '‘near
disastrous" for the industry

leave supplies to market forces i because of transport disputes
and the exceptionally coldor how and when it should inter-

vene. weather.
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Economic

growth ‘hit

by skill

shortage
5

A CRITICAL SHORTAGE of
skilled workers, particularly
qualified scientists and en-
gineers, is holding back econ-
omic growth, according to a

survey by the Scottish Council
for Development and Industry.

Training has not kept pace
with the demand far skilled
labour, particularly in the new
advanced technology industries,

said a report published yester-
day.
Of 106 manufacturers ap-

proached, more than half said
they had recruitment difficul-

ties.

•Mr. Douglas MacDonald,
chairman of the council's econ-
omic committee, said the short-

age was hitting the electronics
and electrical engineering
industries.
“ This must inhibit the expan-

sion of companies and must
inhibit the attraction of inward
investment. We have just had
a clear illustration of this with
the attempt by the Irish
Development Agency to attract
skilled British labour.”

Demands
The council recommends

increasing training grants as a
way of encouraging companies
to take on more apprentices,
and raising levies on those
which do not train but rely on
poaching to fill their skilled
labour requirements.
The Manpower Services Com-

mission's Skillcentres have a
role to play in areas where new
skills are required, but they
could be made more responsive
to changing labour demands.
The relationship between the

academic world and industry
could also be improved.
“We feel that a dialogue

should be conducted between
those who train people and
those who require trained
workers. Sometimes they do not
understand each other, so that
the people who do the training
do not know what they shouW
be doing," said Mr. MacDonald.
Manpower Shortages in Scot-

tish Manufacturing lndtistry,
Scottish Council, 2 Castle
Street, Edinburgh. £2.50.

Expansion
will create

Ulster jobs
By Our Belfast Correspondent

EXPANSION planned by a num-
ber of thriving clothing, car-
pets and electronic companies
in Ulster should provide about
3S0 jobs.

The Northern Ireland Depart-
ment of Commerce, which is
providing financial aid for the
expansion programme, said yes-
terday that 280 of the jobs
would result from growth of
the Cloughmills Manufacturing
Company in Co. Antrim, whose
associate. Glenowen Shirt Co.,
is to open a new factory.

This will employ 200 in manu-
facture of fashion, sports and
casual wear for chain stores
and mail-order houses. The re-
maining SO jobs will be pro-
vided through expansion of
other plants in the group.
About 50 jobs will result

from building of a factory’ at
Lisburn for MAM Electronics,
which manufacture television
sets for rental companies.

Ulster Carpet Mills of Porta-
down will provide 50 jobs after
expansion and re-equipment
costing £3.4ru.

Store changes

fire drill

after tragedy
Financial Times Reporter

NEVER MIND the cash, and
save lives, is the instruction by
F. W. Woolworth to its till staff

after the Manchester store fire

tragedy three weeks ago^ when
10 people died.

Until then Woolworth assis-

tants were told that if a fire

alarm went off they should
empty the tills and hand the

money Co cashiers before
assembling at fire escapes.

But now, after concern by the

Manchester Woolworth staff that
company rules put too much
emphasis on saving money and
not lives, the company safety

manual will be rewriten.

Mr. Jim Bradwell, a Wool-
worth director, said, yesterday

that other safety rule changes
would follow the investigations,

and possible recommendations
from the inquests into the

deaths. ...
Woolworth will mstal

sprinklers and new alarm
systems, and has banned smok-
ing in its stores.

ICI to spend £20m on two

new plants in Cheshire
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus-
tries is to spend almost £20m
on building two new plants in

Cheshire. One will produce
ammonium chloride, the other
sodium hypochlorite, to

improve safety at public
swimming pools.

In the past three years ICI
has urged the Government and
local authorities to insist on
sodium hypochlorite instead of

chlorine gas to purify swim-
ming pool water.

The group says that a
chlorine leak at a swimming
pool might be highly dangerous
because the poisonous gas
could find its way into the air-

conditioning system and be
pumped round the building.

The risk is particularly great
at sports complexes where
squasb or badminton players
might find themselves breathing
chlorine that had escaped from
swimming pool pipes.

Earlier this year the Govern-
ment accepted the case against
chlorine and ordered local

authorities to find an alter-

native to purify their pools by
1935.
The Environment Depart-

ment has recommended sodium
hypochlorite, a liquid, which
does not become gaseous at
norma] air pressure. Chlorine,
although kept as a liquid under
pressure in swimming pool
purification systems, would
become gaseous if it escaped.

Power stations

ICI said yesterday that it had
taken account of the expected
increase in demand for sodium
hypochlorite when planning its

new plant The £Sm plant will

be the world’s biggest with an
annual capacity of 250,000
tonnes.

It is to be built at Runcorn
and will come on stream late

next year. Work on the plant
which will double ICl's sodium
hypochlorite capacity, is to start

immeditely.

Sodium hypochlorite is used
for purifying water in power
stations as well as swimming

pools and to make domestic
bleach.

ICI produces chlorine as well
as sodium hypochlorite. It
expects demand for chlorine for
making solvents to increase.
That would offset the end to its

use as a swimming pool
purifier.

The ammonium chloride plant
will cost £11.75m and will be
built at Winxiington in Cheshire.
It will have a capacity of 40.000
tonnes a year and will replace
an older unit built in 1926, that
produces less than 30,000 tonnes
of ammonium chloride a year.
Ammonium chloride is used ex-
tensively in making dry
batteries.
The ammonium chloride plant

wQI be the first investment for
10 years at the Winnington
works. Work is to start at once
and it is expected to be com-
pleted early in 1981.

The new plant will employ
only 30 people, compared with
the 50 jobs at the old unit ICI
said that employees would be
redeployed and there would be
no redundancies.

FMC’s Stirling bacon factory

faces imminent closure
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

ANOTHER EMC bacon factory,

at Stirling in Scotland, is in
imminent danger of closure, a
senior company official warned
yesterday.

And, he added, three or four
of the company’s remaining ten
caring plants could go the same
way as Brierley Hill, closed in

December, and Harris of Caine.
“ home of British bacon,” which
puts up the shutters this month.

Relief may be on the way,
however. Negotiations for
assistance between the Ministry
of Agriculture and the EEC
Commission in Brussels are
understood to be well advanced.

And the Ministry hopes to be

able to announce aid plans with-
in the next two weeks.

"If things carry on as they
did last year we will be obliged

to close Stirling," the official

said. “ The gross margins at

the plant made it impossible to

reap any profit in 1978."

“ Without the Government
temporary employment subsi-

dies (now being phased out) we
would have closed Stirling by
now,” he added.

FMC, which manufactures
about 26 per cent of British

bacon output and is by far the
biggest curer in the country,
last year embarked on a major
rationalisation programme to

help boost its meagre profits.

Mainly owned by the National
Farmers’ Union Development
Trust the company, formerly
known as the Fatstock Market-
ing Corporation, made a profit

of only £609,000 in the first half
of the current year on turnover
of almost £240m.
As well as curing bacon the

FMC is Britain’s biggest
slaughterer, processor and d»-
tributor of meat
The Stirling factory has been

in trouble for some tune, since
there is little demand in Scot-

land for the type of bacon pro-

duced there. High transport
costs to England have com-
pounded other difficulties.

Nuclear inspectors clear

cracked Dungeness reactor
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENTS nuclear

inspectors have given the all-

clear for the reactor at
Dungeness to return to power.

Cracks were discovered last

winter in 6 ft wide steel dishes

in the gas coolant system
during a routine overhaul of one
of the Magnox reactors at

Dungeness A station in Kent

The discovery delayed a
return to power, since the
Nuclear Installations Inspec-

torate insisted on reviewing the
repair procedures of the opera-
tor, the Central Electricity
Generating Board.
The nuclear inspectors said

yesterday the information from
the Board confirmed that the
cracks appeared during the

manufacture of the 13-yeai>old

reactor and were not a result

of its operation.
The forgings had stood up to

proof pressure tests both in the
factory and on site. Further

tests had shown that the cracks

were stable.
“ The Inspectorate is satis-

fied that the defects will not
affect the safe operation of the
reactor," it said.

The CEGB has already begun
to return the reactor to power
and expects to Ibe back to full

power next w§ek. But it plans
to keep the cracks under con-
stant surveillance and newly-
fitted instruments will detect
any tendency for them to open.

Lloyd’s £45m redevelopment plan
BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD'S of London yester-
day unveiled its £45m re-

development programme
which will create a new
underwriting room for Its

market.
Final planning permission

for the proposed scheme is

expected in the autumn, and
the redevelopment will in-

volve a year of demolition
work on the Leadenhall site

of existing Lloyd’s property,
and six years of building

work.
Architects Richard Rogers

and Partners have designed

the new building to

strengthen the character of

Leadenhall market. It in-

cludes a wine bar. shops, a
replica of the 18th century
Lloyd’s coffee house, and
Lloyd’s public exhibition and
reception spaces. -

The main working area of

the building is surrounded by
six lift/ stair external towers.

Internally the building fea-

tures a series of galleries

above a large underwriting

area ou the ground floor.

Lloyd's dismissed the idea
of the refurbishment of the
existing buildings and ex-

plained that it would "be
very costly and more impor-
tant pntaii a splitting of the
underwriting room. The Com-
mittee of Lloyd's believes

very strongly that business at

Lloyd’s must be conducted in
a single room.”

New chief

executive

for British

Airways

MR. ROY WATTS

MR. ROY WATTS, aged 53,

director of finance and planning
for British Airways, was yester-

day appointed chief executive of

the airlines, writes Michael
Donne.
He succeeds Mr. Ross Stain-

ton. who has been appointed
chairman of British Airways
after the resignation for

personal reasons of Sir Frank
McFadzean.

Mr. Watts will relinquish his

present job, so the airline mlast

appoint a new director of

finance and planning, as well
as a new engineering director

to replace Mr. Kenneth Wilkin-
son, who becomes deputy chair-

man.
Mr. Watts was trained as an

accountant and joined British
European Airways in 1955.

After the merger with BOAC
to form British Airways, he
served as director of commercial
operations.

As chief executive, he will be
responsible for all day-to-day

operations of the airline.

English

apple

campaign
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

AN ATTEMPT by English apple
growers to win back sales lost

to imported varieties, especially

French Golden Delicious, was
announced yesterday.
East Kent Packers, ' which

terms itself the largest growers'
co-operative, and the Saphir
group are campaigning to in-

crease sales of Crispin, a newly
developed variety which, it is

More UK
News Page 26

hoped, will extend the British

apple season further into the

summer.
Crispin, originally developed

in Japan from Gold Delicious

and lado, a Japanese apple, can

be kept for longer than the

normal UK apple.

Thus it may be sold until

early August, when the main
UK variety, Cox's, are no longer

available.

Crispin is a large apple, cater-

ing for the increasing popularity

for bigger varieties, and is said

to he suitable also for cooking.

Artist's impression of Lloyd’s scheme.

London medieval gate unearthed
THE GROUND plan of a

medieval postern gate and a

portcullis slot outside the

Tower of London have been

identified after recently com-

pleted excavations.

The structures formed a

substantial part of the city

defences.
The main part of the “ dig

*’

was carried out by a team of

London archaeologists on
behalf of the Department of the
Environment’s Ancient Monu-
ments Inspectorate.

The stone structure is about

three metres high and varies in

thickness from 75 cm to half a
metre. It has not been seen for

several hundred years.

An ancient monuments
inspector said the structures
were shown on a map from the
Tudor period.

OBITUARY

Alan Hodge
ALAN HODGE—co-editor of
History Today with Peter
Quennell since the journal was
founded in 1951—died on May
25 aged 63. He will be sadly
missed by his friends and
colleagues in Bracken House,,
where he provided one of the,

few remaining personal links

with Brendan Bracken, the
architect of the modem Finan-
cial Times.

Hodge was bom in October
.

1915. His father was Com-
modore of the Cunard Fleet
and he was educated at Liver-
pool Collegiate School from
.where he won a scholarship to
’Oriel College, Oxford. He was a
good undergraduate poet and.
Walter de la Mare thought
highly of his work. He became a
friend of Norman Camerori,
another poet and came into the
circle of Robert Graves who
was then living at Deya,

;

Majorca. He joined Graves,
there while still "an under-
graduate and at the outbreak of
the Spanish Civil War in 1936
escaped with Graves in a
British destroyer.
He later wrote a novel about

these exploits entitled A Year
of Damage. Those who have
read the manuscript speak of its

brilliance. But with the exces-
sive diffidence that character-
ised his attitude to his own
creative work he resisted
having it published.
He did, though, appear in

print as a poet in a joint
volume with Graves and
Cameron, Work in Hand
(Hogarth Press). Later he

collaborated with Graves on two
prose volumes, The Long
Weekend, an account of the
1930s, and The Reader Over
Your Shoulder, a study of

written English which has
become a textbook for authors
and journalists.
During World War Two he

joined the Ministry of Inform-
ation and served there as assist-

ant private secretary to Brendan
Bracken from 1941 to 1945. He
continued to work with Bracken
after the war and among his

duties was attending daily con-
ference to decide the contents
of the Men and Matters column
in the FT.
Hodge was a perceptive

editor with a keen eye for fresh
literary talent and also for the
technicalities of proof-correc-
tion. His occasional reviews
for the FT Books Page were
much valued, and he was editor
of the Novel Library for
Hamish Hamilton from 1946-52
which reissued classic fiction
when paper rationing was
relaxed.

Bracken drew Sir Winston
Churchill's attention to Hodge’s
gifts as an historian when Sir
Winston was beginning his work
on English history. Hodge
became head of the committee
which planned The History of
the English Speaking Peoples.
He also worked for a while with
Lord Avon on his auto-
biography.

In 1948 he married Jane,
daughter of the American poet
Conrad Aiken, who survives
him with their two daughters.

ANTHONY CURTIS

Texaco plans to sack oil

platform yard strikers
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

By Ray Pearmao. Scot. Corres.

TEXACO intends to sack the
majority of strikers at the yard
building essential components
for its Tartan Oilfield produc-
tion platform, and attempt to

recruit a new work force to

finish the job on time.

The 800 men, on unofficial

strike for two weeks for a
£1,300 completion bonus, have
been given until tomorrow to

resume normal working. By
yesterday afternoon about 80
had indicated they would.
The rest voted overwhelm-

ingly at a meeting to ignore

the company's threat of dismis-

sal and continue their action.

The yard. Burntisland En-

gineers and Fabricators, in r ltev

is building four process and

drilling modules which were

due to be ready at the begin-

ning of May. . ,
Texaco faces the task of com-

pleting the work with new
labour in time to float the

modules out to the field and

instal them on the platform

while mild weather lasts.

Otherwise it will have to wait

till next summer.
The strikers rejected .a £290

bonus, though recommended by
union officials. Part of their

concern is that the yard may
be closed as soon as the Texaco

contract is complete.

Mr. Peter George, chairman

of the shop stewards, said that

the men had been told officially

by British Shipbuilders, which

owns 75 per cent of the Burn-

tisland company, that the yard

would be put on a "care and
maintenance ” footing US 500ft

as the work ran out This would

mean most workers being laid

off.

•‘This has been one of. the

main factors in determining the

decision of the men," he said.

•• we will be meeting again

next Friday, but we are avail-

able for talks with the manage-

ment at any time, night or. day."

Pilkington Glass pay

offer is rejected
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

UNION REPRESENTATIVES of

process workers at Pilkington
glass company, St Helens, said

yesterday that they rejected

both a pay offer and manage-
ment proposals for agreement
on new technology.
Mr. David Warbuiton,

national officer for tbe industry
in the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union, will consider

the unions' next move at a meet-
ing with St Helens shop
stewards on Monday. Further
talks with management are
expected before tbe July settle-

ment date.

The company's pay offer of
about 9 per cent on the basic
rate was described as “ not
acceptable." It would add
£7.30 to the £63.52 basic
minimum.

The failure to agree oh terms
for introduction of new tech-

nology was seen by both sides

as equally disappointing. The
company is preparing for a

£70m float glass plant between
19S0 and 1981. It prefers

closure at the same time of the
old sheet glass plants at St
Helens.
The new plant will employ

about 400 workers, against 670
to 700 jobs at the sheet glass

works. The company employs
about 9,700 process-workers in

the UK, of whom 6,300 work at

St Helens.

• Union leaders last night were
considering a “ slightly im-
proved " offer to 50,000 manual
workers in ICI. A rejected offer

was estimated at about 15 per
cent.

Suspended far Tory link

says shop steward
ACTIVE Conservative Party
member Mr. Bill Dodds claimed
yesterday that be was suspended
from his shop steward’s job by
the Transport and General
Workers' Union because he
spoke out in support of secret
ballots.

The union's Southampton
regional committee found him
guilty of contravening the rules
b7 making unauthorised dis-

closures of union business. He
had spoken to the Press and on
radio and television during last
autumn’s nine-week Ford strike.
He works at Ford’s body plant
at Swaythling, near Southamp-
ton.

Mr. Dodds, a 51-year-old
father of four, says that union

officials were “upset about my
political leanings."

“ I switched from the Labour
Party to Conservative about
eight years ago because I felt

Labour was moving too far to
the Left I campaigned for the
Tories during the General
Election." •

. He says, that not only did he
speak in support of secret
ballots in the Ford strike, but
organised an unofficial ballot in
which more than 3.000 shop
floor workers backed his view.
Mr. Dodds, a shop steward at

Swaythling for 18 years, will
appeal to the union’s general
executive against suspension. If
that fails, he plans to take his
case to an industrial tribunal.

Postal

workers’

action

hardens
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

POST OFFICE management
staff were instructed by their

union vesterday not to take on

the work of strikers as 10.000

London telecommunications

workers joined a strike over the

suspension of 250 clerks.

The action by the Society of

Civil and Public Servants is ex-

pected to lessen the wave of

suspensions of Post Office

clerical staff which began when
selective action was started over

a pay dispute seven weeks ago.

The Civil and Public Services

Association, the other main
union in the dispute, explained

that anger had risen among the

unions' members because some
managers had asked staff to do
strikers’ work before taking it

on themselves.
This had led to a' wave of

suspensions culminating in yes-

terday's one-day strike by
London members of the CPSA
in protest at the suspension of

clerical staff who refused to do
work normally done by strikers.

The CPSA said yesterday the
mood of its members was
“hardening" and warned there

was likely to be further action

on the same scale.

The dispute over a 20-30 per
cent pay demand has halted
telephone billing and slowed
down phone installation work.

. .
In Glasgow 640 accounts staff

walked out after two senior
managers hanked cheques—
work normally done by CPSA
members.
Meanwhile, the union will

today approach ASLEF, the
train drivers' union, to ask rail*

way workers to black the Post
Office's Busby promotions train
due to arrive in Liverpool on
Monday.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—TUBE STRIKE THREAT

London could be brought to a halt
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

LONDON FACES its first stop-
page of the Underground since
the General Strike of 1926.
The National Union of Rail-

waymen yesterday said that if a
better pay offer was not put to
London Transport's 23,000 Tube
workers, it would call an in-
definite strike from Monday.
June 18—though this gives time
for a full round of negotiations
and interventions to take place.
Though Underground services

last year accounted for only 17
per cent of journeys to and from
work in Greater London, accord-
ing to London Transport, com-
pared with 32 per cent carried
by bus, union officials are aware
that a shutdown of Under-
ground services would place an
immense strain on the alterna-
tive transport and would be
likely to increase road conges-
tion massively. About 435,000
commuters use the Tube on
weekdays.

Dispute
The difficulties felt by London

pay
dis-

The unions say that
policy settlements have
torted the pay structure for
Tube workers agreed with the
LTE in 1974 and, taking advant-
age of the effect of various
settlements on the Labour
Government's Stage Four target
of 5 per cent, it is determined
to press in this year's claim for
that structure to be re-instated.

Tube train settlements*
though, have tended to be
influenced by ' the British
Railways Board’s agreements
with main line staff.

The BRB April settlement
gave a new basic rate to

cent this month, replied with
an offer which would put £7J22m
on its £70m pay bill for the
grades involved.

The offer also included a 9.8
per cent increase in the London
weighting allowance, from £349
to £3S4, a guaranteed minimum
earnings level of £55.50 a week
in line with the main line settle-
ment, two days extra leave for
conciliation staff and other 1231"
provements.
The differential of the auto

Sf^ tIS-Vp
.

erators
- wb0 work^ the Victona Line, would he

maintained on the acceptance of
the introduction of one-mandrivers—one of the grades nMm«A

r0
n
UC

S?
n
-J* on^man

where a direct comparison with ajL
°n

.
Hammersmith

LTE staff can be made-of SLf.nd 9*** U*es. with
£74.20, plus a £4 supplement— ®e

.
course of

an increase on the previous
basic rate of 18J2 per cent.

The unions then argued that
in order to reach anything like
that figure for the tube driver
or motonnan and to return to
the 1974 structure the existing
£2 supplement to the tube

ame to the remainder of the

T^LTF
3

l
d
ao
Bl^Op0llta" IiDes-

l ne lte has been pressing forUus since 1968.

-JJ5® estimate that the
effeot of the proposals for one-man operations would be a loss
2®* guards' jobs, and said that**»*««“ £2 supplement to the -h.ha , ?. euaiw 300s, and said that

last winter's series of unofficial
strikes by British Rail Southern
Region train drivers and in the
four one-day official national

, ^rreSondineStrikes when the d/15 nnn
c°rresponaing

consolidated and then
inclusive rate increased by
per cent for a railman.

strikes when the 405,000
passengers who normally use
the overground sendees had to
switch to the Tube, buses and
cars are a' pointer to the level
of disruption which could be
expected in a Tube stoppage.
The dispute between the

NUR, which represents about
15.000 Tube workers, the train
drivers’ union ASLEF, which
represents about 2,200 workers
and the white-collar Transport
Salaried Staffs Association, with
about 3.000 Tube members, and
the London Transport Executive
(LTE) is over the unions'
annual pay settlement, due on
April 24.
The unions have agreed to

follow the NUR policy of press-
ing for " substantial " increases
ana <a restoration of differentials
to their 1975 leveL The NUR
submitted its claim In January
along with the union's main
claim for its British Rail
members.

increases

the
11

with
for

other grades, to give a new pay
structure.
The second claim—which

was decided on after careful
consideration—of 12 and 15 per
cent increases for railmen and
corresponding grades pots the
LTE motorman 8p per week
above the BRB driver.

Mr. Ralph Bennett, LIE
chairman, said in the execu-
tive's 1978 annual report that
" the rates of pay for staff will
have to remain competitive with
those of other employees in the
London area if staff shortages
are to be avoided."

The unions argue that if their
claim is not met London Trans-
port will not be able to match
the attractiveness of pay for
their own busmen and mainline
railway pay and recruitment
will fall,

London Transport, which
already expected . to raise
Tube fares by almost 10

is

its

per

TUBE PAY

manning it should
not be brought in as part of
this year's pay settlement.

rrS frequent negotiations,
LTE officials said that the offer
was as far as the executive could
go, though they said this week

NUR took its decision
that they would be prepared to
re-arrange the terms of the offer
11 the unions wanted it in order
to reach a settlement.

Attitude
They made it clear, though,

that they considered the offer
reasonable in the light of out-
side settlements, and that they
could see no' justification in
meeting the unions' claim, which
they estimate would put 17 per
cent, or £lL9m on the wage bill.

-
"suit of what the NOR

called this “adamant attitude*
was the strike call.

Mr. Charlie Turnock, assistant
general secretary of the NUR*
spoke yesterday of “stopping the-..

,

system" but with 18 days bef©ra-pe strike date there is still
for a settlement.

.

.

'

Railman
Station foreman (C grade)
Signalman (Grade 13)
Guard (Grade E/M)
Motorman
Automatic train operator

Present basic
rate (E) meQ s mem

47OS
52.00

60.61
53.94
68M
77.78

First
dahned

basic
rate (E)

61.89
7335

' 64.10
82.75

95^0

.
2nd claimed

of claim rau^£>
17-0 52*45
185 58.71
21.0 69.67

- 18.8 41.06
21A 78.28
22.9 90.41

% rise
Present LTE
bulc rate

of dslm ofler (E)
11 JO 5105
12.9 56.40
143 66*02
13.1 5859
15.0 77.05
160 88.06

*n rise
a# otter.

9M
8*46
802
8A2
1304
1301

• i v
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

remain morose
A rather shell-shocked equity

market has managed to make, a

* - m m dropped from £57m to £43m
during 197S. warned share-

, * „ , . . . . holders lhat the essential recor-
The presence of the poten- Budget or widespread industrial cent unless there is any big ery jn jt s European tyre husi-

h’atin footloose NEB stake action, breweries eenerallv look nlunre into new schemes. tri Ur. .. u..j .i ..

swings in profits are a thing of Dunlop's subsidiaries elsewhere
the past. continued to trade well.

Dunlop, where annual profits

stake action, breweries generally look plunge into new schemes.

little progress over the past makes a .rights isue out of the set for a healthy year, with the

week, but the undertone is still question at present. The ICL nationals promising a little

decidedly morose. There was a management insists, however, more than the regional?.

300d deal of relief when settle- that it would not consider issu-

ness would be 3 " hard slog.”
1 the So MEPC follows recent fund Speaking 31 the annual meet-
little raising ..from Scottish Metro- jng. chairman Sir Campbell

politan and Brixton Estates and Eraser emphasised that the

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM MAY 3

% change

Shipping — 0.2

Household Gods ^2.1

Overseas Traders —2.7

1 hml iv.C, kVDent day for 1*® harrowing ing new equity in any case. At PrQnprtv riphts
lj.fi .

fl,
iirt5lection- account passed without the moment ICL is generating

“ ' lS llL"3

j pi t „!... che widespread defaulting that enough cash to avoid a substan- it does.not seem so
"—* ,!l ,lf

iblliome brokers had feared, but tial increase in its gearing. »*«* "«* —cnm|U .u ,r
oroKC

nv in:; ;• maritet

iUtice- - f
' * 'V;.*usiasm.

VlAAH Ai

enough cash to avoid a substan- it does.not seem so very long year.

the rationale for the three speed with which the group Miscellaneous (Unclassified)

rights clearly stems from the could push ahead with the re- Hire Purchase

upturn in property values this eovery of its tyre operations in Newspapers, Publishing
year. Europe would make the most

ago that property groups were Land Securities Investment difference to the results.
*as.seen little en- But this does mean that the almost afraid to lift their heads Trust. Britain's foremost January' and February were

Property company, confirmed poor, he added. as a result of

THE WORST PERFORMERS

All-Share index —
1

Wines and Spirits — 1

Insurance (Composite) — V

a
*- ll,,,tria.>ere announced. MvstfiW brewing resembled little n___- _

* ™
j

1 ’-1 '

iv.i-ti For gilt-edged the approach
triysiety Uf * static, if substantial, rent

.‘J

1 the Budget and the absence • A mystery about the latest collecting agency.
n-.u\, hat \^. ^ *{ official economic- statistics crop of brewery results is that No more. Even on the wilder
r 1, ilk- wu*, ^save both made for rather almost all the companies claim fringes of the property market.
SH,' ’..in, v-C featureless trading. This has to be increasing, or at least things are stirring

'— - ‘-iPt prevented the market from 'maintaining, market share. Last for the major sub-

letting slightly worked .
up week’s figures from Bass, for constituents the

>stal
bout the banking

EH f^toZ IflVp^S Ptam«.u(ia, M-*.
collecting agenc>. against 223p two years ago and
, .

No more.^Even on the wilder an indicated backing of perhaps
fringes of the property market, 290p time of the sample
tnmgs are stirring again. And vajUation a year aao. The rise

™ns^enS°
r

,i>™“ taS L"a”h
u
%i; ‘'proi.r

1

bee'S
MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEKmarket from maintaining,, market share. Last for the major sub-sector Index

jn va jues jn ^2 rao
worked . up week’s figures from Bass, for constituents the rights issue March has probably
figures, for instance; suggest that this queue now looks an acceptable around 18 per cent.

tion

irdens

he April-May month which will brewer alone accounts for more avenue along which to carry

m? published on Tuesday, hut than the industry's volume in- out a final balance sheet .

his has led to caution rather crease over the past year. strengthening and a significant JaStV JSortnWlck
han outright selling. Buyers of. . Whitbread and Bass are re-entry into development,

lilts now are taking a loBg-tcrm likely to be doing better than MEPC, the second largest UK
iew rather than hoping for the other nationals but there property group, unveiled plans
immediate gain; the. market is arc already indications that the

sking for re-assurance from the majors are starting to gain — — - - ---

Judget rather than any remark- ground .on the regionals—
a

bly good news. trend which could well LUNDUN
accelerate.

Tj'OfuS print-out
'

The impressive profits rises ONLOOKER
-

' recorded by these two groups.
Despite the disruptiotreaused

24 per cent net of property dis-

& a five-week strike, ICL con- ^ t gg and 05 per cent
^

tn m-nur -if nr iram f _ .

Change on
Week

Ind. Ord. Index

Gold Mines Index

irdens bly good news.

^ c*i, uprofits print-out
.y ‘ Despite the disruption caused

'

,

r-
.

Nsa^y a five-week' strike, ICL con-

Udu uriSKC/m iUBB« nrire* have been pegged by tne t**—

“

^.vv '» ::.wfsent to £285ro. and almost all ConarKSn nnet which sut months to March 31S of Save been * 42 pEr cent 10

in t-
1.. c .jeher volume. Pretax profits ±.6.3m.a«M-yn i>, higher volume. Pretax profits

a£e t0 slip through.
n-1 !Wn tWere up by 18 per cent at ' JL

, ,
’ .... Thomas Borthwick. the _ ,

?
IEP

.

C * lJle seC
?!!1

d
highiy-cyclical meat business store?operty group, unveiled plans
vidijch since going public in 1976

— has shown shareholders the .

Beecham

dark side of the cycle, came up Brown & Jackson

London ^.rs.-sfffTsrjass gr* t;:
Wm^

nhnnoirED >'ear- Pre-tax profits are ahead D
_
e_— e

_
r
I.

t3-‘:
fd

:UNLUUKJsR
at £5 6lD( after £4<2ni | and ^ Fa/con Mines

group could well make £12m for RnUj
the year. But then everything rr—:—rrr —
is going right for Borthwick- Hunting Gibson

iring the week to raise £38.3m the lieef price is Fiigh. and most LASMO * Ops •

rough a one-for-six rights importantly the U.S. has raised mFI Furniture
»ue at 154p. Its profits for its import quotas, which allows

e six months to March 31 the company to sell more —S —— e
-

proved by 42 per cent to Australian beef on the lucrative P-M-A.

.3m. U.S. hamburger market. Borth- shcepbridge Eng.

Investors are not given a wick is working hard at improv- Therma | syndicate

B. & Q. (Retail)
Bamben Stores

Beecham

Brawn & Jackson

Hunting Gibson

LASMO * Ops *

MFI Furniture

Mountview Estates

P.MA.

Investors are not given

Small technical rally

Record bullion price

Impressive debut
Chairman's confident statement

Re-rating after poor results

Prior to Monday's share split

Oil shale development hopes

Cooler market for diamonds

Handover of power in Rhodesia

Profit-taking

Speculative demand

Increased North Sea oil prices

Investment demand

Annual results due Wednesday

Return from suspension

Recommended bid from GKN
Speculative bid hopes

Increased annual profits

U.K. INDICES

Average June
week to 1

FINAN CIAL TIMES

G o»t. Secs. 72.84_

Fixed Interest 7 5.12

Indust. Ord. 5 13.7_

Gold Mines 194.6

Do.(ExSpm) 159.9~

Dealings mks. 4.214

72.S4 73J

I

"7S.09 75JEB

51X7 52SJ

"1S4.8 17X9

148.1 141.7

‘4,771 4.471

t Based on issue price.
* Based on Wednesday's opening price.

FT ACTUARIE S

C apital Gds. 266.09 267.43
~~

176 54

Consumer
( Durable) 2 46.48 246.26 252.55

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 24S.25_ 247.42_255.9S

Inds. Group 252.~1 9_25X63 261.74

500-Shjrc 284.87 2S4.S6 293X&
Financial Gp. 201.57 J 99".49_ 207.30

AH-Sharc 2*1.65 26’25_269.59

Red. Debs. 6O.42"~ 60.9S

_
61.31

C'iv;i Pijut-J £19.3m—largely reflects the
- • _ f tn nAnn.f+BP laOC.

ting margins in the cat-throat

south-east while improving
growth or ICL’s computer leas^ g lei competitive areas.

PS business.
.

Expectations of an imminent A good summer would help

V '
of the NEB’s 25 per . the fast-grqwmg lager sector,

1

stake are overhanging the where Bass, for example, js
-°»nt stake are overhanging the where J

„ -iares at the moment, and ICL strongly
'

o',' ..

,v - -'ndecstandably wants to get the

; .

'

' . . hole business out of the way.

; ~
: :he main question- is whether

-"' rr,v ' 1 *.iaro will hn n niibllp offer for

strongly placed, while the

nationals may also attack the

other end of the market, real

ale, with their regional beer
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•
‘

Vi '.’T.iU %•’.

jf’-H t»s.

“ :-iere will be a public offer for names.
.

or

—

as when Plessey’s hold- - Comparisons are not straight

-ig in ICL was sold in. January forward as wine,
‘ JSj

w-a private placement around hotels — with no price controls

• institutions. Tory jphilosopby to worry about — ”.
ave "

h. Qpjjt be thought to javoiu: a performed beer for many

""'riiblic offer of the shares, but brewers. Equally, the absence of
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• ri" ^blic offer of the shares, but

."’-*CL denies that it has been
n 'c-wiping to draw up a prospectus.

Easter from some reporting

periods and a major acqui-
• v-»-3iping to araw.uy*

- sarii any case, the healthy over- sition in the case of Greenhall

.-.'ii ibscription of the Plessey stake

sTiggests that the market is far

rcom sated with IGL shares and

<;
n- «

3;iat a placement- should be

:

' . ^•.. rlatively easy.. - -

"Whitley have obscured the

trend- Figures from the other

majors should throw some more

light on the issue but, barring

massive duty increases in the
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Mis-
mr l.rr =•• WAS probably not the best

.
?.

•

.
•>• •• ne for Wall Street to take a

,ir
-

*

1 ‘iTiday. There was a lot of

d news Alhich sent shares
.. tinging, and in the coming

onths the market may well

_uof.it :cide that this . was the week
THKtfll 7en the economy finally

aked out

i a tThe market opened nervously

r i O llier the memorial day holiday;

1 4X Wrlhoe stocks werewieak follow-

g the DC-IO crashin Chicago,

d President Carter was duB
hold a Press conference in

-i' e afternoon. But much of the

,

'
, , op in the Industrial Average

, :
...» r.:is due to..- the

.
-growing

rtainiy that Brascan would not
'* able to pursue its ®1.13bn

J for F. W. Woolvrarth. As
r;.' . ' r

result, shares in Woolworth, a
...... .:

' roponent of • the Average,

^

i

opped over $2 to around $24.

.
••• :re enough, Brascan pulled

,v.l
• '••

•. t the next day.
'

•

;
• But by then, the market had
- ier things to worry about

. .jdnesday brought the latest

NEW YORK
DAYID LASCQ-LES

meaning that investors must^WS1 for ^whopping

Caesear’s World which got a

temporary licence to open its

new Atlantic City casino later

this month, ' a development

which revived interest m
gambling stocks.

The mystery of the wek was

DuPont The Chemical giant’s

shares dipped $5 on Wednesday

to around $126. The company

itself said it knew no reason

for this, though the market

noted a report from Bacbe

Halsey Stuart Shields which

downgraded its earnings pros-

pects in .the light of higher

feedstock costs.

In fact, oil prospects con-

tinue to dominate the market

with Mr. Carter’s oil price de-

control plan going into effect

yesterday. This will benefit oil

companies with strong domestic

reserves. Donaldson, Lufkin and

Jenrette ‘list eight companies

which they say are especially

impacted, by oil price control;

Marathon, Getty, Shell Oil. Sun,

Cities Service. Amerada Hess.

Standard of Indiana and Union

Oil. Even if decontrol only gets

through with a tax on windfall

profits, as Mr. Carter proposes,

DU believes that earnings will

still show good gains.

• But these Will be slow a?

coming. Decontrol is to be

phased over the next 28 months,

mtries and fighting in Iran,

....-shed the Dow down to its

%:'/est level lor nearly three
1

nths. And on Thursday, the
: _ ;.est index tifleading Economic SSSefdreads theprospect of

inti it is not too Sharp, it Should

'

; ,V1th takeover fever still rife,

'['ay of the most active stocks

and hopefully reduce inflation.

So corporate profits need not

take a knock. On the other./. — --
. _ „_JI lane il KUUtft, UU UIO

^l*c££JE'£!S5!HSJSSt. hand, a Shah) slowdo™ would
‘xes. Exxon’s proposed bid for

'‘I. Walter E.. Heller put -on rtosiNG PRICK
*r five points to-'*23} after it

CLOSING PRICK .

d it had been approached by Day Ck»« grange

.possible purchaser which it Monday - Mkr. dosed Holiday

:

-\i not identify (thongjr. there TueHby 832JS - 3J3
:

’ .s widespread speculation m ^ . , —mw
: market that-it was a foreign Wednesda

»
r 222.16 0J9

.
. Anotiier:. gainer was Thursday 822-33 t W7

CLOSING PRICK
Oosa

- Mkr. dosed

832-55

day .
.

822.16

f 822.33

Change
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As everysuccessM self-employed person knows,
.

whenyouYe earning money,you're also leaving avery
conspicuous trail forthe tax man to follow

Foreveryextra£youwant to take home,youllhave
to earn anothertwo,three,oreven fouriorthe
Inland Revenue.

ItmakesyouwonderjusthowandwhenyouTI reap
the rewards foryourhardwork.

Well, ifyou’re successful National Provident

Institution can help you make the most of it

. We can help you build a large tax-free cash sum
and a regularincome,while enjoying immediate tax

advantages.

With an NPI Self-Employed Retirement Plan ^
you can invest some ofthe moneythatyouwould
otherwise be paying to the tax man. K|

On retirementyou can lookforward to a large |li

tax-free sum,plus a high incomewhich will be taxed only

as earned income.To make sureyou get the best out of

yourplan,you canvarythe investment fromyear toyear
to makethe most ofyourtax position orto increase the

final benefits.

This tax-efficientway of saving coupled with NPFs
investment performance has produced one ofthe most
enviable records forthe self-employed.In factsince the

independent financial magazinePlanned Savings’first

started its ‘Self-Employed'surveys,NPI's plans have
neverbeen out of the top four.

Formore information,get in touch with a

professional advisor.Orwrite direct to NormanWorley,
National Provident Institution,48 Gracechurch Street,

LondonECS.Well sendyou a free copy ofthe booklet

we’ve prepared on helping the self-employed earn a lot

more moneywith a more efficient use ofincome now.
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The rise in oil prices will

also be one of the big factors

determining the strength oE the_

recession, which the market

believes is nigh. Not that the
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Who pays VAT charges In a
sale of land by auction? On
whose behalf arc the sums
involved held and how is one to

know that it reaches the
Revenue?

The VAT element in a hill for
ihe supply of service.'? (or goods)
will virtually always be borne
hv whoever hears the basic cost

of ;ho services tor goods). There
is realty tin way of checking
whether the supplier (taxable

person) makes a correct return

to the Customs and Excise, but,

there «s nu liability upon the

customer, the point is of no
direct consequence to him.

Presumably -the VAT you are

referring to relates to the
auctioneer's commission etc.,

which fails lo be borne by you.

Tax inspector's

error
Is the Inland Revenue legally

entitled to raise further

assessments for past years (not

exceeding six) in order to

correct relief given in error

against higher rates of tax?

I have contended that as the

errors arose because of “ a

mistake «»f law " the further

assessments are NOT
recoverable. (I have made the

distinction between ** mistakes

nr fact ” which I believe can
be recovered.) The Inland
Revenue error arose because
in earl? year's assessment the

gross annual payment under a

Deed of Covenant was added to

the maximum of the basic rate

hand, iiiws effectively reducing
the amounts chargeable in the
higher rate hands and (he
additional rat?s on investment
income. The Inspector of Taxes
row says that no such relief is

due because of the operation of
Section 437 income and
Corporation Taxes Act, 1970,
end has made further
assessments to correct the
position in each of the relevant
years.

Equity has no place in tax law.

and Parliament has given tax

inspectors greater scope for
collecting extra tax they have
overlooked than it has given to

taxpayers for recovering tax

paid incorrectly. The contrast is

between the inspectors’ powers
under section 29(3) of the Taxes
Management Act 1970 and the
taxpayers’ rights under section

33.
Section 29(3) simply says that

“If an inspector . . . discover

. . . that any relief which has
been given is . . . excessive, the
inspector . . . may make an
assessment in . . . the further
amount which ought in his . . .

opinion to be charged."
However, if any of the

original assessments were the
subject of an appeal, and the
deductibility of the annuity was
in the inspector's mind when
he agreed your proposal (or
made his own proposal which
you agreed, as the case may be),
he may be unable to reopen that
particular point. You have not
given us enough information to
guess whether this Is a line
worth pursuing.

If you feel that you have
suffered injustice as a result' of
Inland Revenue maladministra-
tion. you might consider inviting
your AIP to refer your complaint
to the Parliamentary Com-
missioner. "but here again we
cannot guess whether this is an
appropriate course in your case.

A pattern of
payment
For over 13 years I have paid
my rates regularly in January
and July, but our local council
Is now demanding payment in
May and (presumably)
November, which is

inconvenient Have I
established any rights, such as
I remember years ago you
wrote in the case of quarterly
payments to a newsagent, to
continue payments as before?
Although you have made pay-

German pensions and

bank account
I cm a German woman married

an Englishman and resident
in the UK and have recently
fc-er. granted a retirement
pension nf ubnul £130 a month
by the Gorman government.
Tii:* is bring paid into a
German hank. How do I stand

regards bringing the money
h:i:j the UK which I do not
''is!: In do because f want to

1:??P my ron in Germany? What
rVust the tax position?
You should have no difficulty
<'y. r obtaining exemption from
I K ir.ehange control in respect

yniir German pension and
l

-anU account. Your UK bank
cm supply the iorm for apply-
ing for exchange control exemp-
tion. as a foreign national.
The UK tax position is more

difficult lo help with, because
you have n«i given us many
facts *o go on. If you were
married in 1974 or later, you
re presumably domiciled* in

Federal Germany: in that case,
yntir German pension is not
assessable to UK lax if it is

rriaineil outside the UK—and
Jour husband should ask for

the special type of UK tax
return designed for men whose
wives are domiciled overseas
(number UK).
However, if you were married

hefore 1974, the effect of the
Domicile and Matrimonial Pro-
ceedings Act 1973 may be that
you are treated as domiciled
in England and Wales by choice
(because you acquired • your
husband's domicile automatic-
ally under English law at the
time of your marriage). In that
ease 90 per cent (or possibly
50 per cent) of the German
pension will be taxable upon
your husband, regardless of
whether it is remitted to the
UK. On the other hand, it may
be possible to demonstrate that
your English domicile of choice
has been abandoned, and that
consequently your Federal
German domicile of origin has
revived.

You will End helpful guidance
in a free booklet which is

obtainable from most tax
inspectors' offices: The Taxation
of Foreign Earnings and
Foreign Pensions ( IR25 >.

merits in January and July for
over 13 years, the rating
authority is empowered by
statute to require payment in
May and November as it now
does. In this case we do not
think th.it your pattern of pay-
ment over the last 13 years can
override the statutory power.
However, if your hereditament
is a domestic one you are
entitled to opt for monthly
payments.

Central heating

and rates
I own a property wliiefa is let

in which central hsating was
installed prior to 1974, as to
which the Valuation Officer was
not advised. I new propose to
sell this property. What please
Is the legal position should the
Valuation Officer seek to
recover arrears of rates since
the time of the installation of

the central heating?
While the central heating
installation cannot rank as one
whicb is to be discounted under
Section 21 of the Local Govern-
ment Act 1974. the effect of its

having Lo be taken into con-
sideration is only that a pro-
posal for an alteration in the
valuation list made now would
be entertained even if the
central heating was’ the only
ground for the proposal Never-
theless, the list would only be
altered Frcm -the beginning of
the rating year in which the
proposal is made: no further
“arrears" would be recover-
able.

Cottage transfer

to children
My wife owns a country cottage
worth about £25,000 which she
would like to transfer to our
two children. Can we do this

without incurring capital

transfer tax?
We have for some time now
suggested that a declaration of

a trust for sale and a division of
the interests under the trust for

sale into a large number of
parts will enable the owners to

assign in eacb year sufficient of

the equity in a house (for

example 20 250th of :your cot-

tage) to absorb the annual gift

exemption. If there is doubt
about the value of the property

No leval responsibility esn be
stnfiiad by the Financial Times
lor the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

a safety margin can be left by
giving (for example IS 25th).
The transfers would be
by assignments of the equitable
interests ; and it should be
borne in mind that there would
be no saving of any Capital
Gains Tax.

Father's lady
friend
A house owned jointly by my
father and myself is frequently
visited, for days at a .time, by a
lady, but they occupy separate
bedrooms. My father has by
his will left the house to me.
Could the law give the lady in
question rights to the property
in case of my father's death?
The intervention of the court
which ypu envisage would only
arise where the woman had
lived with the man as if she
were his wife for some time and
had occupied the house as a
quasi-matrimonial home. So long
as the woman in question does
not reside permanently in your
and your father’s house there
should be no risk of her
acquiring an interest in the
house. Your father can however
change his will and leave her
his half share in the property.

Not a resident

landlord
A furnished cottage attached
to the back of our garage has
been let to a tenant Could
you tell us what protection our
tenant bas under the Rent Acts?
Do we count as resident

landlords? Does the rateable
value matter, or the fact that
the cottage is not separately
rated? Do we have to have the
rent registered? Can we give
the tenant notice to quit?
The tenant has the protection
of the Rent Act 1977. We think
that a claim to be resident land-
lord would not succeed in view
of the separate physical
identity of the cottage. The lack
of separate rating will not affect

the position. Either the tenant
or you can insist on having the
rent registered. You can give
notice to quit, but are most
unlikely to succeed in a claim
for possession. However,
further legislation in this field
may be on the way.

A landlord and

maintenance
I own on 99 years lease a
property where maintenance
charges are payable half yearly
to a landlord. I advised the
landlord nearly a year ago
that water penetrated a wall,
causing considerable damage.
Should the landlord at last

decide to effect repairs and
set them against all flat’s

maintenance charges in the
sa/ic block would a daim lie

against him for failing to
insure against all normal perils
or failing to pursue a claim
against the insurer in adequate
time? Is it possible to claim
disturbance or nuisance factor?
Arc there provisions under
any Rent Act to make It

possible to demand independent
estimtaes for the work to be
done?

The landlord's obligations to

the tenant will (in your case)

be governed by the covenants
in your lease, if any. We cannot

comment on the extent of cover
actually effected. What cover
should have been effected is

again dependent on the terms of
the lease. If the landlord has
expressly covenanted to repair
it might be possible to claim
for disturbance over any excess
period of repairing caused- by
delay in putting repairs in
hand. The .Rent Act does not
apply to a Jong lease; but you
may rely on Section 91A of the
Housing Finance Act 1972 to
make the Landlord obtain in-

dependent estimates, if the
work is extensive enough to fall

within that provision.

Landlords and the Revenue
LANDLORDS pay tax im rents.
r.in-i.n:*!y. What is less obvious,
pj:.5 less commonly known is

that they pay tax on any
premium charged to a tenant
when a lease is granted, because
such premiums are treated as

they were additional rent. (A
premium paid to a landlord for

rranung a lease is mu the same
rs one paid ;o an existing lease-

holder for an assignment.)

The foregoing is a slight
oversimplification. But os we
shall see. tins is an area in
v.'fiich complexity is built upon
complexity and simplicity does

nut exist. We therefore need to
examine individually the
v,!mills component parts of the
legislation.

The first provision, already
mentioned, is designed to tax

Jho landlord, when he requires

a premium, as if he were receiv-

ing extra rent. How much of
the premium is to he treated as

quasi rent depends on the
length of the lease. In the ease
of a Jong lease, one for fifty

years nr more, no part of any
premium is taxable.

Where the lease is for loss

than fifty years, 2 per cent of
the premium is exempted from
the charge for each complete
year in the lease term other
than the first. In the case of

e. 29>year lease, for instance,

64 per cent of the premium
would Ijo taxed as rent received

by the landlord.

The landlord pays tax as if

this 64 per cent were income
received at the date the lease
was granted. The tenant, if he
is in business and entitled to a
deduction for his rental ex-

-pense. will deduct that 64 per
cent deemed rent. But the law-
’s not even-handed. The tenant
gets hi-, deduction spread
throughout thp term nf the

lease. not al the lime of his

cash outlay.

Landlords seeking tn avoid

this charge could at one time
ask tenants to spend money on
the property rather than pay a

premium on the lease. This
time has passed—the amount of

any “work obligation” re-

quired under the lease -is to be
taxed as if it were a premium.
The value upon whirh the

landlord is taxed in this latter
case is a draftsman's delight

—

which is the same thing as say-
ing it is a valuer's nightmare.
The act does not concern itself

with the amount the tenant
spends, or is required to spend.
Tt looks at the resultant in-

crease. at the time of grant of
the lease, of the landlord's re-

versionary value: the landlord
will get back an improved build-
ing at the end of the lease in
place of an unimproved one,
and this difference has a pre-
sent value.
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But this applies only tn cases
in which the tenant is required
under The terms or the lease to

spend the money in a specified

manner. Developers frequently
grant leases of premises which
are only part-completed. A
tenant taking a shop in a new
development may find that it

consists only of bare concrete
wails—with no internal finish

or fittings and with no shop-

front.

It is of course possible that

the shopkeeper may wish to
operate from premises in such
a form, but it is more likely

that he will wish to spend
money on fitting them out. The
landlord can, however, cor-

rectly point out to the Revenue
that . there is no requirement
under the lease that the tenant
should spend this money. It

cannot therefore be taxed as*hc
landlord’s income.

In parenthesis, it is worth
considering what relieF the
shopkepper can obtain for the
expenditure he incurs. Since
no part of it is taxable in the
landlord's hands, there can be
no " deduction ” under the pro-

vision already referred to which
allows trading tenants to treat
as expense the amounts upon
which their landlords are taxed.

The tenant's expenditure has
to be recognised as capital, and
tax relief is therefore dependent
upon his being able to attribute
it to some asset upon which
some tax allowance is due.
Amounts which can be charac-
terised as spent on “ plant ” will

qualify for first-year allowances.

One of the genera] require-
ments in this connection is that
the plant must "belong” to
the trader who is claiming the
allowance—and under the
general law items which are
“ fixed " to land or buildings are
owned by the landlord rather
than by the tenant. The capital
allowance legislation solves this

conundrum by permitting a
trading tenant to say that he
has “contributed” to the cost
of plant which comes to be
owned by his landlord, but that
his allowances flow from his act
of contributing.

So far we have had an over-
view of the income tax legisla-
tion: it is in fact more. complex
than has appeared, since
numerous anti-avoidance pro-
visions have been written in. A
landlord cannot, for .instance,
grant a lease at a low rent and
without a premium, to an asso-
ciate. and then arrange for a
sum analogous to a premium to
be paid to that associate wben
he assigns the lease to a third
party. Similarly, arrangements
for varying leas.es in order to
achieve a like objective are also
struck at.

But income tax is only a part
of the story. Development land
tax can also be charged in cases
where the grant of a lease con-
stitutes a disposal from which
“development • value" is

realised. Whether there is nr

is not a charge lo development
land tax, capital gains tax will

be relevant, and it is io this

that' the remainder of this

article will be adressed.

A landlord who grants a lease

at a premium is regarded as

making a part disposal of bis

land. Under the standard pro-
cedure for calculating gains on
any part disposals, the proceeds
are compared with the cost of
what has been disposed of. this
fraction of the total cost being
found by multiplying that total

by the “ A over A plus B

"

formula. i"A" is the disposal
proceeds, and ** B " the value
of what it retained—that is the
right to receive rent through
the term together with 1he
right to the reversion.)

But it is also a cardinal prin-
ciple of capital gains tax that
sums which are taxable as
income must be excluded from
the “ proceeds " taken into
account for capital gains. Our
landlord who is taxed on 64 per
cent of his premium as if it

were rent will therefore bring
that 64 per cent into the rental
part of the formula, and will
exclude it from the proceeds
element.

If he lets three bare concrete
walls to a shopkeeper, and the
latter spends money on the
premises, we have seen that the
landlord is not required to pay
income tax on what is spent.
Does he therefore pay capital
gains tax? The answer is no:
the tenant's " voluntary " expen-
diture is left out of the land-
lord's computation.
But a less expected result

follows where the tenant is
required under his lease to
spend some money. The income
tax legislation may again pro-
duce a liability for the landlord
on 64 per cent of the amount
at which -the work Is to be
valued, but the remaining 36
per cent is not to be treated
as proceeds of a disposal.
The draftsman has been

entirely reasonable (a cynic
might say uncharacteristically
so). The landlord receives no
cash out of which he could pay
capital gains tax, and will -there-
fore welcome the absence oE
any 'charge. He will also wel-
come the opportunity given to
him to add to his original
acquisition costs of the land a
sum equal to the value upon
which he has paid income tax.

Petrol shortages and storage
THE PRICE—and the shortage
—of petrol look like becoming
as much a perpetual topic of
conversation as the British
weather, except of course that
our weather has recently
become almost unmentionable.
But if you think that you have
anything to complain about
here in Britain have a word
with those over in the Republic
of Ireland where motorists are
now beginning to queue in the
small hours long before garages
open.
Cuts in petrol supplies, even

if they do not lead to rationing

—and petrol was last rationed

in Britain at the time of the

Suez crisis in 1957—must lead

to reduced motoring. In the
winter of 1973-74 after the
Arab-Tsraeli war. supplies were
down by around 10 per cent

and as a result accident inci-

dence fell by a similar percen-
tage. In the past two years,

partly insurers think because
the price of petrol has been
relatively cheap, accident
incidence has continued to rise.

In 1978 Insurers reported up to

a 5 per cent increase in in-

cidence as contrasted with 1977,

while in the opening months of

this year a further 20 per cent
increase has been recorded

—

the bad winter being a com-
pounding factor.

Inevitably, increasing inci-

dence results in either larger

or more frequent premium
rating increases or both. A real

reduction in the amount of

motoring eacb of us does
should lead first to a stabilisa-

tion of incidence, perhaps even
to a positive reduction: this

must ease insurers' claims

burden and might even cause
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insurers to moderate the
premium demands that they
would have otherwise expected
to make later this year. Much
of course will depend on how
the other principal cost aggra-
vating factor, inflation, bears
on repair bills and injury
compensation awards during
the rest of the year.

Few motorists in this country
have petrol tank locks, perhaps
because the days of rationing
and of theft of petrol by syphon-
ing are so far back in time.
Perhaps now petrol tank locks
will become more common

—

certainly at the end of 1973
there was a short-lived run on
supplies of locks until the then
petrol shortage eased.

With petrol at around . a

pound a gallon, a full tank’s
minimum value must be around
£10 or more depending on the

individual tank's capacity—so
the theft of petrol can be expen-
sive. But the normal “ compre-
hensive ” motor policy does not,

in insurers' view, provide cover
for this kind of loss. When
petrol thefts were not un-
common insurers did not accept
such claims. So in these more
stringent times they are bardiy

likely to do so.

If you are insured compre-

hensively, have a look at your
policy and you will see that

subject to several detailed ex-

clusions you have cover on your

motor car ** and its accessories

and spare parts " while uiereun

or while in your private garage.

The phrase accessories anti

spare parts covers a multitude

of items from log-lamps and

fancy horns to car radios and

cocktails cabinets as well as the

more mundane necessary spare

wheel and tyre.

But an accessory 3s something
that is not essential but super-

added, while a spare part is an
extra carried for emergency.

Petrol is neither, it is the essen-

tial propellant. So used to ruu
insurers' argument and if it was
valid previously it surely is

valid today.
OF course there is another

point for the motorist to con-

sider. If he claims, and if

insurers accept his claim, that

claim will adversely affect his

NCD entitlement at next re-

newal. perhaps at the next two
renewals, depending on Ins

present NCD status and the

terms of his particular NCD
So claiming for petrol may not

be financially worthwhile.
The temptation 3l this time

is perhaps to get a few gallons

of petrol and store it against

emergency need. But there are

long-standing detailed regula-

tions controlling the manner in

which the individual can obtain

and keep petrol, and while

theses regulations are difficult

to enforce, vedy simply no one
should have more than two full

2-gallon cans and these should
be kept at least 20 feet from
one's house, or for that matter
from one's neighbour's house.
Anyone who stores petrol so

thatthat it cauese fire or explo-

sion and so injury or damage
whether to his own personal

property or to his neighbour's,

is in trouble even if the actual

method and place of storage is

nor undayful.
There is a carr of vehicle

condition in all motor policies,

and depending on precise policy

warding the motorist lias to

take “ reasonable care " perhaps

even '* all reasonable steps to

safeguard his vehicles from loss

or damage. If ho negligently

or unlawfully keeps petrol in his

garage and in consequence his

car is damaged nr destroyed
then be must surely expect

insurers to reject his claim. *
:

Similarly he can be m risk of

losing the cover provided by his

homo insurance, whether on

building or contents, for most

home policies have a due care

condition. For example, my own
requires mp to take “due .and i

proper precautions “• .for the

safety nf my property', and this

I am dearly not doing if.! store

petrol m my integral- garage,

just the other side of iny half.

Sot he motorist, the house-,

holder, illegally or negligently;

storing petrol, can be personally

3t risk from the own damage

point of view: but oddly enough

he may well have better insur-

ance protection against claims

from neighbours for their injury

or damage. This is because the

due care condition in most home
policies specifically relates only

to the properlv insured and has

no effect on the wide liability

cover that is provided both in,

around and away from home.

But maybe this is as it should

be: it is probably just lhat one's

neighbours should have greater

insurance protection .against the

consequences of one's foolhardi-

ness than one has one’s self.

COMPANY
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SHEEPBRIDGE
RAY MAUGHAN

IT IS five years since Guest,
Keen and Nettiefoids last

attempted a major UK acquisi-

tion and it takes only a passable
memory to recall what a row the
£lL.7m offer for steel stock-

holder, Miles Druce caused. Its

takeover efforts have sub-
sequently been concentrated
overseas with a fair measure of
success but during the week,
GKN, one of Europe’s principal

industrial companies, returned
to its own backyard with a £40m.
bid for Sheepbridge Engineer-
ing.

GKN looks to have delivered

a coup de grace. The Sheep-
bridge boardroom counts far a
small proportion of the equity
and has accepted KG-Vs two-for-

flve equity offer within a week
of the first official bid announce-
ment An important psycho-
logical advantage has thus
passed to GKN which can only
be dispelled if the deal provokes
a reference to the Monopolies
Commission. A reference is by
no means beyond the bounds of

possibility but both camps
expect that the deal will go
through without outside inter-

ference.

On the face of it, this

proposed addition to GKN's
significant stake in the British

motor industry flies in the face

of the recently accepted

version of the group's invest-

ment strategy. The group has
been slimming down its UK
activities and pushing for

growth in the U.S. market
GKN wants to lessen its de-

pendence on the traditional

engineering base and further

closures an the steel products
side, particularly fastenings,

may well be on the cards. But
it bas identified two areas of
potential growth, motor com-
ponents and automotive parts

distribution. Sheepbridge offers

scope for expansion in both
fields. In an aggressive sense,

GKN’s bid timing is impeccable.

Sheepbridge is set for its

first profits setback in five years.

In fhe year to end-March 1978,

pre-tax profits climbed from
£5.28m to £5.56m but this, chair-

man Lord Aberconway con-

fessed to shareholders in the
last accounts, was some way be-
low management targets.

Industrial disputes and tight

competition were the chief

culprits as were sluggish de-

mand and the appreciated value
of sterling.

Six months later, profits had

dropped by £300.000 at the in-

terim stage to £2m and very

much the same reasons were
cited for this shortfall. In about
three weeks Sheepbridge will

unveil annual profits for the
year to March 31 last, accom-
panied by GKN's formal offer

documents, and tbese may show
a pre-tax profit downturn to

around £4.5m after a severe

winter and major industrial dis-

ruption in the home moior
industry. At that level, the exit

fully taxed p/e is hoisted from
an historic level of 15 to 1S.3

taking the value of the offer at

114p per share. Giren that net
assets, including a transfer
from deferred taxation reserve,

stand at 73.5p per share, the

force of GKN's terms looks

almost irresistible.

The parts market is' expected
to grow by around 3 per cent
each year and the prominent
European automotive manufac-
turers 'have already set up
sophisticated parts and service
networks in this country to

support their extensive import
penetration. GKN's own re-

search. shows that about SO per
cent of British private car
owners undertake some main-
tenance themselves and, while
that obviously includes a sub-
stantial element of the tradi-

tional Sunday morning wasb. at

least, half that number get into

the engine itself.

This side of Sheepbridge’s

business would clearly comple-

ment Paris Industries Corpora-

tion of Texas for wluc-h GKN
paid $25m at the beginning of

this year. Automotive com-

ponents already comprised 41

per cent or GKN’s turnover in

197S and 49 per cent of the

£96m trading profit rota!. The
U.S., where a second constant

velocity joint plant for front

wheel drive cars is planned in

North Carolina is an acknow-
ledged growth area'. Similarly,

West Germany, where GKN
honsted its stake in the Uni-

Cardan transmission subsidiary

from under 60 per cent to 81.1

per cent last September, remains

one of the spearheads of GKN’s
expansionary drive. But Sheep-
bridge offers a complementary
presence in the diesel engine
market through the Clews
Petersen, Sheepbridge Stokes

and Harold Andrews sub-

sidiaries manufacturing east

iron cylinder liners.

If the bid succeeds, GKN will

have taken a useful step down
its defined growth path. The
offer price dearly looks high and
it may prove difficult to buck
UK trends. But the bidder has
clearly decided to leave nothing
to chance.

Mr. Schnitzels September hopes
HARD TIMES in the diamond
world are difficult to imagine
after the boom conditions of
recent years. Potential bride-

grooms, for example, find that
the cost of an engagement ring

equals that of the coveted new
motor-bike while those who mar-
ried only two years ago are

having to pay increased insur-

ance on similar rings which have
at least doubled in value over
the period.
Fuelled by inflation and hedg-

ing against the uncertain course
of currencies—notably the U.S.
dollar—the boom in diamonds
really got under way in 1976 as

this week’s chart shows. It refers

to the S5 per cent of world pro-

duction of rough diamonds
which is marketed by the Cen-
tral Selling Organisation on
behalf of De Beers and other
producers.

As far as retail prices of
polished diamonds are con-

Schnitzer not his normal cheer-

ful self? A telephone call to Tel
Aviv soon produced the answer.

41
I’ve been misquoted," said

a disgruntled president of' the
Israeli Diamond Exchange with
a certain amount of asperity

that came through loud and
dear after its 2,200-odd mile
journey. He pointed out that
the industry closure was really

only of one week, the rest of
the time would be accounted
for by the normal three-week
vacation period.

Then, too, this is the time of
the year when demand for dia-

monds tends to slacken and the

The market for the larger
stones is still fairly firm accord-
ing to De Beers. Whether the
hopes of a good September de-
mand for diamonds will be ful-

filled remains to be seen, but
any modest fall in 1979 sales

will be cushioned in revenue
terms by the 30 per cent price
increase that was made in
August last year.

It is also worth bearing in
mind that CSO policy is never to
reduce prices. Equally unthink-
able would be a reduction in
the De Beers dividend. What
remains to be seen is to what
extent this cash-rich group will
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cerned, values vary enormously
depending on the quality of the
individual stones. But a top
flawless gem stone that was
priced at $10,000 per carat
(there are 142 carats to the
ounce) in 1975 would cost at
least $30,000 per carat today.

Clearly, a boom of 4hese pro-
portions cannot be expected tn

continue indefinitely, especially
In front of the warning signals
flashing for the economy of the
U.S. which accounts for about
50 per cent of all purchases. And
earlier this year Mr. Harry
Oppenheimer, chairman of De
Beers, spoke of a return -to more
normal conditions in the dia-
mond market
Even so, a little shudder went

through tiie market this week
following the report that Mr.
Moshe Schnitzer, a noted opti-
mist about the diamond. trade
and president of the Israeli Dia-
mond Exchange, had said that
because of falling world demand
for diamonds the entire Israeli
cutting and polishing industry
was to be closed down for a
month.

In Antwerp, tiie other major
polishing centre, there appeared
to be no undue concern for tbe
market although it was ad-
mitted that a few of the smaller
firms had temporarily laid off

workers. So why was Mr.

seasonally quiet period is all

the more noticeable after last

year's exceptional conditions.-
“But in September, there'll be

a big improvement and better
prices when the buyers come in
for the Christmas trade." con-
cluded Mr. Schnitzer triumph-
antly.
Antwerp is also looking for

better times in September. The
reason why the Israeli polishers
are having a hard time with
many of the smaller firms clos-

ing down is a combination of a
tightening of the

_
previously

generous bank credit facilities

and a weakening in demand for

the melees—small gems ranging
from about $ carat to one carat—in which the Israeli polishers
specialise.

feel justified in raising the pay-
ment and a cautious line may be
taken with the interim in
August..
While the market for

diamonds has cooled, one or two
second thoughts are being had
about the near term prospects
for uranium. Inevitably, tbe
hand of the anti-nuclear lobbv
has been strengthened following
the nuclear reactor failure at
Three Mile Island in Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, earlier this
year.

The concern that is being felt
is fully justified, but it seems
that rather than turning its

back on nuclear power the world
must concentrate instead on
achieving a fool-proof manner
of using this vital energy source.

Unless major new deposits of

oil are discovered, and so far
there is little sign of this, the
World has no alternative ade-
quate source of energy than
nuclear power. This point was
stressed by Sir Mark Turner at
Wednesday's annual meeting u£
Bio Tinto-Zinc Corporation.

Pointing out that the replace-
ment of existing U.S. nuclear
powere stations by nil would
require additional daily imports
of 2m barrels a day — more
than the total 1979 anticipated
output from the North Sea, he
commened: “Unless the chal-
lenge is accepted to provide
alternatives for the inevitable
decline in the availability of oil
the future outlook is indeed
grim.”
pother reason why the

major producers of uranium
should continue to develop their
reserves has been given by Mr.
Jack Messer the Saskatchewan
Minister of Mineral Resources.
Bluntly, he has said :

4
‘ If we

don’t provide it, you're going
to get some banana-state Gov-
ernment supplying it that
doesn’t have a non-prolifera-
tion agreement.”

Uranium, it seems, is here to
stay and if there is to be some
softening in demand fnr The
material in the near term, the
longer outlook for the material
remains assured. Meanwhile,
KTZ continues to head for a
ycry good year's earnings under
tnp impact of the better copper
prices which, if they are main-
tamed, will play the major rule

io-r,
e Sroup’s prosperity in

I9i9, a role that was taken by
bnrax last year.

Finally, gold prices have con-
tinued to notch up new highs
this week, a move which is not
unconnected with similar in-

Pfic<? of oil. The
South African gold mining pro-

the current quarter
Should thus make a good shaw-
ls when compared with those

^arch quarter which
were based on an average price
f
nI?

Und ®240 per ounce.
next quarterlies,

the sharemarket could be given
® ““'P b-v

.
the half-yearly divid-

ends which are due to be
announced this month,
increases galore are on the
cards. The Genera) Mining
group payments arc to be
announced on Wednesday while
the mines in the Gold Fields
group will be declaring Ihdr
payments on June 12: among™ particularly good
finals are expected from the

B.? 'entwspost and

I
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Confidence, as well as money, is needed to revive run-down areas.

Abbey National is launching a scheme that combines the two,

writes Eamonn Fingleton
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Corifidence needed: this street in Ilkeston, Derbyshire, will get it
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:im. ‘(TOW DO TOa Stop an area area’s future soars.

f run-down Victorian or In addition Abbey will use its
, ' , ai,“\3dwmrdtan bouses becoming bargaining power with local
i- slums of tomorrow ? Money authorities to get them to loosen

i *V- vr' lone is not enough. Even up their arthritic grants system.

ir.ii -j/here an individual owner -can it is theoretically possible for

; f-“:aise a. mortgage, he will hesi- householders to get grants of up
. j."|

' ale to spend on vitally-needed to £3,750 for major improve-

Repairs if he fears the rest of ments and up to £1,125 for

.V.’he area will continue 1 to rot repairs.

.
1 way- _

•'* "

J , r To break the deadlock, the

'\bbey National building

•‘ociety is launching :

a scheme
.-hicb will not only provide' the

•
•: n-y^rioney but also the elusive con-

. • r i dence ingredient needed to

escue down-at-heel areas.
! Abbey's idea is to take a largely irrelevant improvements

'
;

*i >«"hoIe area -in hand, making a have to be made if the house-
'"iiiu?-.,ublic commitment to help bolder is- to get a grant for an

.... ,'veiy owner improve his place, essential item. One would-be

,

\’r everyone considering male- Improver who wanted to add a
""

. | ;

' ig improvements knows his new bathroom, for instance, was
Neighbours too have access to asked to replace doorknobs
ne money confidence in the throughout the house.

'"

Abbey. National cites several

bureaucratic stumbling blocks to

the effective .working of the

grant system:

• Local authorities often specify

that improvement work should
meet unrealistically high
standards. Inessential and

KK,

9 Would-be improvers are put
off by the sheer fag of filling in
forms and finding out what they
are entitled to.

9 Many town halls insist that if

an improver moves house within
five years after the work is done
he repay the grants.

Abbey will only go ahead in
areas where local authorities
are reasonable in their require-

ments and keep red tape to a

minimum. In particular, the
society is insisting that the five-

year rule, which it considers

pointless penny-pinching, is

waived.

The number of improvers
who later sell within five years
will probably turn out to he
minimal, but many people will

baulk at having to commit them-
selves so far ahead.

The Abbey is starting the
scheme in six designated areas
in Bury-, London, Derbyshire,

Thornton: £5m to spend

Kent and South West Scotland.

A total of 1,500 householders are

being notified and the Abbey’s
chief general manager, Clive

Thornton, expects that about 60

per cent of them will take up
the offer. He expects a typical

beneficiary will need to borrow
about £3,000 to £4.000. Where
a householder already has a

mortgage with another society,

the Abbey will take it over
The Abbey has a list of more

than 40 other areas to which it

may extend the scheme if the
initial projects do well. In each
case the area is designated as a
“ housing action area " by the
Department of the Environment
so grams of up to 75 per cent
of the cost of many improve-
ments are available.

The Abbey is allocating up
to £5m for the test areas and it

hopes that more than 50 per
cent of bouseholders will take

My home’s worth afortune; sowhat?
'IOST HOME OWNERS have

; een a huge rise in' the value of
heir personal equity invest-

ment in their own homes.

' What many, are not aware of
•

. that in most cases this nest
::?g can never -be realised. The

The fact is that once into the'

house market one is virtually

locked in for ever through a
classic application of a “Catch
22" by tiie building societies.

To realise his inherent capital

gain the householder needs to
cky few are those who move sell , his house. But then he

t a less expensive part of the needs another one. At this
•.-untry and -those who, on stage the building societies

tireraent, choose, to move fo require him to reinvest all of
•

:
smaller house. . : ; his gain in the new jbrehase.

it-.-.

Estimated GrossYield

.•iataf 7in .May, i<>-o i

Gartmore Extra Income Thist invests in small,

sound UK companies with above-average yields and
prospects ofgrowth in papital and income payments.
Launched less than ayear ago. the Trust is already

valued at over £5 million, and holds over 100
different stocksm leading companies.

You shouldjremember that the price ofunits and
the income from them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as long term.
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£•700 .000,010 underGroupManagement
Gartmore Fond Managers Ltd. 2 St.Mary Axe, London EC3ASBP.
Dealing: 01-623 5766/5806.
General Enquiries: 01-283 353*- RtLmUn*m**£i
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YOU CANT BECOME RICH

IN YOUR POCKET UNTIL
YOU- RE RICH IN YOUR MIND!
Do you lack the confidence it takes to become rich? Life

Dynamics could re-structure your thinking for SUCCESS.

.

You could acquire drive, a positive approach to life, corv

ceAtratiom the ability to make decisions rapidly and sensibly

with a clear' mind and conscience..

To attain a .richer, life simply jot down your name and

address and mail It off tP the FREEPOST address below right

away,

.

We will then post you illustrated information regarding

the way in which LIFE DYNAMICS can help to open up a

new world .-for you. No long months of waiting—just a few
minutes a day—results begin immediately.

Whatever.your age. sex or religion. -you can be-helped_ to

rebuild your Personality and .win improved personal relation-

ships. 'In 'addition. Life Dynamics can aid relaxation, increase

memory, lead you' to- a better joy-filled life.

-LIFE DYNAMICS FELLOWSHIP LTD-
Frccpon &59, 37 Mo«op Street. London SW3 2BR-

MORTGAGES
CHRISTINE MOIR

They will, of course, allow a

deduction from the proceeds to

cover the costs of disposal and
moving. Some will even
gefaerously make h further
allowanee to cover such items
as new carpets, but otherwise,

Tlrilly nilly, the gain is

channelled back into housing.
*fhis trend has become more

apparent in recent months
because of the shortage of funds
in the.building societies. Unable
to meet overall mortgage
demand, they have tightened up
on the reinvestment rule.

The other half of the catch

fiOO;

L Me* 1970 4thttMrtet“ 10n

HOUSE PRICES

•AVERAGE EARNINGS
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societies’mantis on the buildio
resources.
Some building society chiefs

believe that this is inherently
unfair to their established cus-

is an elaborate paradox: even tamers. They feel that the pre-
if you could take your capital 'occupation with helping the
gain out you would have to put
it back in again—voluntarily

—

or not move up to a more
expensive house.
The fact is that building

societies peg the mortgage they
will offer on the second house
to a level which forces the
purchaser to use his entire net
capital gain to top up the price.

This principle shows through
clearly in the statistics. In the

first place the average mortgage
the second-time around is

within striking distance of the
first mortgage. A man who
obtained a £10,000 mortgage on
his first house would be un-

likely, statistically, to have
more than a £12,000 mortgage
on his second.
In the second place, over the

past year second-time around
mortgages have dropped from
an average of 60 per cent of
the total price to 50 per cem.
The rise in house prices over

the same period—togerher with
the requirement of reinvesting

the net proceeds — is the
primary cause.

In effect, the second-time
buyer is subsidising new en-

trants to the housing market
because he is virtually barred
from increasing his own de-

first-time buyer has become ex-
cessive and some redress is

needed.

Another disquieting con-
sequence of the societies' rules
is that the reinvestment regula-
tion effectively locks into one
particular section of the
economy not only the initial in-

vestment but all the added value
as well. Homeowners have no
choice as to whether they keep
their capital gain in housing or
shift part of it to another part
of the economy.

At present, with mortgage
demand outstripping supply the
sharp rein on second-time
around mortgages is probably
helping restrain the prices of
homes. Eiager mortgages plus
capital gains from the first sale
would equal higher prices in
the second home marketi

The corollary of this is that
if lending to second-time buyers
became easier in a time of
plenty, building societies would
need to waive the reinvestment
principle or help to fuel the
second time market
Indeed, if that point were

reached, housemovers might
need to be actively encouraged
to reinvest part of their capital
gains anywhere but in the
housing market And that might
be a boost for the economv
generally.

FREE
TO ALL INVESTORS!

Now claim your FREE copy of

this invaluable 1979 Edition of

the INVESTORS Pocket Refer-

ence Guide. Packed from cover-

to-«ver wjth the sort of infor-

mation -and data that every

profit-minded investor needs to

have at his fingertips- At the

same time we will post you

details of the proven “Art of

Investment” Course.

Many have already taken advan-

tage of this unique home-study

course to build “ nest-eggs
”

that millions of investors would
envy! Profit as you complete

this 12-week guide to successful

investment in stocks, shares and
commodities. Written by pro-

fessional investors, stockbrokers

and accountants.

Apply for your copy of the

FREE pocket book today!

Freepost 263. London SWS 2BR

(No scamp required}

PAYING TOO
MUCH TAX?

... as a small company or high
rale ta« payer if* rfBry ),>.eiy •

Belore you pay any more, at laasi
reed the LaBsing Hepon—send for
free copy to: The Leasing Report.
41 New Btoad Stteei. London, eC2.

For £1 read£1.80
GIFTS
ERIC SHORT

THE ABOLITION of child tax
allowances has provided grand-
parents with an unrivalled
opportunity to make tax sav-
ings on money they give their
grandchildren.

Vanbrugh Life, the Pruden-
tial unit-linked subsidiary, is
the fir.«t life company to take
advantage of this opportunity
with a special plan being
launched shortly.

Every £1 a grandparent can
afford to put ini<j Vanbrugh's
Children’s Investment Plan will
fund up to £1.80 oi premiums
in an endowment policy for the
child. Vanbrugh achieves this
staggering result by channelling
the money through a covenant.

Until this year covenants in-
volved the disadvantage that
above a certain level a child's
covenant income' would reduce
or _ extinguish his or her father’s
child tax allowance. In most
cases, child tax allowance dis-
appeared in April and the State
provides for children with
higher child benefits.

The result is that a child can
now have an income of up to
the basic personal tax allowance—£1.075 for this year—without
suffering tax or involving tax
snags for his or her parents.
The major proviso is that the
income should noi arise from
investing money the child
received from parents.

If grandparents want fo
provide a child wiih an income
of £1.075 a year under a
covenant, this should aciually
cost them just £720.25—the rest
comes from rhe tax credit the
child can claim.

The money can be invested in
a “greenhouse” plan—a flexible
unit-linked endowment policy.
And provided the child is aged
12 or more the premiums will

normally qualify for the usual
insurance premium tax relief

—

currently 17 $ per cent.

This means that the gift of
£1,075 will secure a gross
premium of £1.303.03—nearly
81 per cent more than the £720
net cost to the grandparents.

If the child is under 12 and
the policy is taken out by the
end of August this year,
premiums will qualify for tax-

relief once the child reaches
12 .

In the case of children under
eight, the parent has to take
out the policy in trust for him
or her.

f a! 5-2--'

can be obtained from a regular
Investment into a Building

Society Linked Plan.

For higher rate Taxpayers the
yields are also quite exceptional
e.g. 13.1% net can be obtained
by50?j taxpayers which is

equivalent, to 26.3% gross.

* Dependen t on age. Not available to

Matos o«r 65 and Female* ctot 69.

R. J. Temple & Co., Taxation
& Investment Consultants,
Head Office, Stanbridge
House, 27 Grand Parade,
Brighton BN22GB.
Tel (0273)604502 or 081883.
Please send me full details of
this Investment Plan by return.

Name

Address-

Birth Date

Highest Tax Rate [including

Investment Income Surcharge if

applicable)'

I have available to invest

momhly/annuBlly £.,
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The child has great flexibility

in timing cash-ins and after
four years there will be no tax
to pay provided—as is likely—
he or she is not subject to
higher rates of tax.

The snag is that if the child
is aged eight or over when the
policy is effected, it cannot be
surrendered until the child
reaches age 18. But if the child
is under eight the policy can be
surrendered ito pay school fees,
for instance) with the consent
of the irusiee.

The transfers are gifts for
Capital Transfer Tax Purposes.
But the amounts fall comfort-
ably within a grandparent’s
annual exemptions if only two
children are involved.
Investors who are covenanting

a sum far below the maximum,
may well find that they »-an get
a betfer return by 'doing it

themselves. Then "

the child’*
resulting investment income
could be tax-free, whereas the
life company pays 37J per cent
on investment income. ’ But for
larger amounts, going i: alunc
will result in a tax bill on invest-
ment income.

Barbara Castle, who intro-
duced child benefits, is turning
out to be the insurance
industry's best sales person.

If youre

NON-UE
RESIDENT

andinvesting your capital

for growth

Nicholson Harris can help you
make the most of it.

ffyotfrenon-UK resident,or about to beconeso,discover
how Nicholson Harris can help you take full advantage of

your favourable tax status,allowing you to enjoy the benefits

of tax-free income and capital 9107,111,171111 security.

Nicholson Harris is a totally independent company
offering a continuous investment advisory service,tailored

to the specialneeds of thenon-UK resident.

If you have capital invested, or to be invested.In collars,

sterling or any other currency, complete the couponbelow-cr
telex 8814711-forfurther information,entirely without obligation.

I
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Schlesingers’ considered post-election view is that the rnuicuf policies of the
government are likely to make a positive impact on stockmarket sentiment and
could provide an outstanding buying opportunity, now and over the coming wi
and months, for medium term investment (1-4 years).

Schlesinger Special SituationsTrust-unit price up67% in IS.months

This trust was the top performing U.K. invested unit trust in 1978
(Source: Planned Savings). Although short-term performance is not
necessarily a guide to future growth, since its launch in November 3977,

the unitprice has risen 67% and the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index26%.

Special Situations can often offer/*

excellentinvestment opportunities,

particularlyin a rising stockmarkct.
The trust invests in a concentrated
portfolio of “Special Situations’’

including recovery stocks, high-
yielding shares, asset situations and
bid situations, and is aggressively man-
aged for capital gain.

Whilst this concentrated fund offers

scope for superior capital pt-rfr-rmancv,

it is likely to be volatile and investors
should bear this in. mind when deciding
whnt proportion of their portfolio to

invest in the trust. Any investment
1

should be regarded as long term.

Remember that the price of units

and the income from them may go duwn
as well as up.

Smallercompanies

.

andrecoverystocks
often offerthe

best prospects

forcapital growth.

_
Investors ofover £2,500 will

receive Scnlesinpi-rs Personal Iini - t-

ment Management Service U?I.MS.».
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i minimum
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Sdilesinscrs manage overi'liMOOQOOO of
priv'atc. institutional.and pension funds.
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How to invest

Britain'sform
In a highlypopulated island

such as ours, an investment in
good agricultural land should
be considered by anyone
wanting to invest capital.
Through City ofWestminster's
highly successful Farmland
Fund this opportunity is open
to anyone investing as little

aSj£500.

The Fund offers investors the

chance to benefitfrom increases

in the capital value ofprime farm-

land and also to share in the

farming profits.

TheFund currentlyowns 5

two farms are likely to be
purchased soon. Over the past

year the value ofunits in the Fund
has increased by 21% and,

although the value ofunits can
fail as well as rise, we are confident

ofthe long-term potential ofthis
fund.

Ifyou’re attracted by an
investmentwith such long-term

strengths as well as special tax

advantages, askyour insurance

broker formore informationon
City ofVvesuninsterAssurance $
Farmland Fund. Orwrite to us
direct for a copy ofthe latest

farms in EastAngliaanda further annual reponon this fund.

•===^ A SENTRYINSURANCEGROUPCCWRlNY

Sentry House, 56 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 2BJ.

FEE
TERM

DEPOSITS

Deposit Ci x .,cc>.-;- v--? accepted for of 3
-10 years.

Interest paid, gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later

than 79 are fixed for the terms shown

:

1
Terms (yean:)

{nnnnn s 9
|

IO

33i ESI
Today’s rates

I1H5-124X

Deposits toand furtherinformationfrom the ChiefCashier,Finance
for Industry Limited,, gx Waterloo Road, London SEi SXP. (01-92S

7855Ext. 367). Chequespayablc to "BankofEngland,a/cFFI,’ r

Finance for Industry Limited
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Pre-tax profit £1 00,000

Less Corporation Tax 52,000

Remainder available for
distribution to you 43,000

Less Personal Tax@93% 46,567

Net amount
available for you . £1 ,433

CONCLUSION
Of every £100,000 of profit earned, oniy

£1 ,433 - lessthan 1 £% - is available for

you,the owners of the business, to spend.

Whatever tax cuts there maybe in the forthcoming

budget, the essence of the horror story will remain.

Only the degree of horror will have changed.

£

IT DOESN'T HAVE
TO BE THAT WAY

If you'd like a dramatic change, why not contact us ?

Alternatively, if you return this advertisement
clipped to your company notepaper, we’ll

contact you.
And if your financial year end is imminent,

please hurry.

London:01-235 3000 Telex: 919063

Manchester: 861-333 0671 Birmingham: 021'454 4348

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—
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When small is bountiful
SMALL COMPANY specialists

come out top—and bottom—in

a survey of investment trust

management groups based on
figures for the past five years.
Many of the companies in the

accompanying table do not have
tbe familiar ring of household
names like M and G. Save and
Prosper and Unicorn in the
unit trust industry.
This is probably because in*

vestment trust investors tend to

BEST PERFORMERS
Group

total return
performance

Number of (Jan. 1

of trusts 1974=100)

Dividend growth
%

l

Five years 10 years
|

JCFC 2 242 150 297

City Financial

Administration 2 237 112 131.8

Philip Hill 6 227 131 200

Singer & FriedUmder 1 226 84 —
Electra Group 2 225 131 208

6NVESTMENT
TIM DICKSON

study tbe geographical distribu-

tion and yield or capital growth
projections rather than the men
who actually manage • their
money.

There’s nothing wrong with
that but the publication last

week of the 1979 Investment
Trust Year Book provided an
opportunity to take a look at

past management performance.
The book, admittedly, is

aimed at a professional audience
but ther? is a great deal of
valuable basic information in

the first 50 pages and a wealth
of statistics in the second part
which any serious private in-

vestor will also find interesting

and useful.

The figures in the league
table relate to the 35 manage-
ment groups whose trusts are
listed in the year book. Per-
formance is based on Ihe tota

11

average return to shareholders
in each group’s trusts over
five years to December 1978
Total return is established by
reinvesting dividends during the
period. The average, however,
is not weighted according to the
size of individual trusts' port-

folio.

WORST PERFORMERS
Group

total return
performance

Number of (Jan. 1

of trusts 1974= 100)

Dividend growth

/o
Five years 10 years

Stewart Fund Managers 2 108 54 92-

Ivory & Sime 4 114 9t 73t

William* & Glyn’s Bank 3 115 97J —
Henderson Administration 4 134 88 117

Pauli St Williamsons 1 738 67 76

* One trust only, t Two trusts only, t Three trusts only.

The pensions industry has been accused of forcing

the self-employed to take needless risks with their

retirement savings. Eric Short reports

Watch for the switchback

The main point to note is that
all the groups in both the win-
ning' and losing tables run only
a handful of trusts while a
couple owe their position
entirely to the performance of
one runner. Big management
groups like Touche. Remnant
(with 11 trusts) and Investment
Trust Services (with 14, come
10th and 16th respectively.

This is obviously because the
chances of doing either excep-
tionally well or exceptionally
badly are greater where a group
has only one or two trusts rather
than a large number.

Meanwhile, lCFC’s London
Atlantic trust reflects the suc-

cess and Stewart Fund
Managers' Scottish American

Trust which has a near 10 per
cent weighting in unquoted
businesses, mirrors tbe risks of

investing in small companies.
IGFC’s two candidates, inci-

dentally. do not include its best
known investment trust Estate
Duties Investment Trust.

Investment in Japan, the Far
East generally, and unquoted
American companies or second
line stocks despite the dis-

appointing performance of Wall.

Street during the period were
other factors which helped the
most successful managements.

Many of the groups in the
lower haJf of the Table were
heavily invested in North
America at a time when the UIC
was gradually climbing out of

the 1974 bear market.

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT raised
hackles in the pensions world
rhis week by suggesting that its

rivals are selling the wrong
type of self-employed pension
contract.
The point is that most com-

panies the.se days gear their
pension plans to build up
a cash sum which is then
converted into a pension
at the annuity rates ruling
when the self-employed per-

son retires. This system,
known as “ cash fund-
ing.” w-as adopted about four
years ago. Scottish Provident
retains the old system in which
pension plan projections are
stated in terms of the pension
That would eventually be paid
—so the policyholder, does not
have to take a chance on the
state of the annuity market at
the time he retires.

Scottish Provident’s case, pro-

pounded forthrightly by its

development manager Willie
Hogg this week, is that because
annuity rates see -saw wildly
over relatively short periods, the
cash funding system asks the
policyholder to take an unneces-
sary risk.

His point was borne out by
the big switchback in the
annuity market in the last few
months. Anyone with a cash-

funded pension would have had
to accept 3 pension 10 per cent
smaller if he retired on May 1

than if he retired cm March 1

this year.

The old-style contracts smooth
out the gyrations of the annuity
market — so that you do not do
quite so well when annuity rates

are high, and do not do os badly

when annuity rates are low.

Under the old-style contract

the guaranteed amount of pen-

sion at retirement is topped up

with bonuses. The investor can

estimate his pension level: uUt

the value of the lump sum com-

mutation available at retirement

depends on current conditions

at the time of retirement.

Until four years ago. all tradi-

tional life companies operated

under this system. Then, led

bv such companies as Scottish

Widows. National Provident

Institution and Scottish Amic-
able, they changed.

The new method was said to

give greater investment free-

dom and it was simpler to ex-

plain. But Willie Hogg suggests a

more sinister reason—that other

companies could not match
Scottish Provident’s pension

benefits so changed the system

to avoid embarrassing direct

comparisons.
The figures bear out this

contention. A magazine survey

based on a policy taken out in

1961 bv a man retiring in 1976

at 65 put Scottish Provident

way ahead, with a pension rate

about 2S per cent better than
Scottish Widows, for instance.

Certainly actuaries remarked
on huw the bonus record ot

many life companies *n self-

employed pensions seemed
indifferent compared to their

record on endowment policies.

In tbe f2cc of this indifferent

track record. Willie Hogg sug-

gests that the life companies
had little alternative but to

change their marketing strategy.

And since the changeover coin-

cided with a period ;of high

annuity rates, the projectious
showed up very well. Scottish

Provident’s projections, not
surprisingly, were down

;
the

list. -

The best course for the sclf-

. employed and their advisers is

lo insist on getting a quotation

that shows the amount of

pension paid at varying annuity
rates. Willie Hogfif gSV® the,

example ol National Provident's

plan for a 50-year-old mis
investing £500 a year for 15
wars. The projected cash value

aj 6f) is £18.694. This hoys *
pension of £2.804 if Annuity
rams are . 15 per cent,

£2.245 d annuity rate*, art ); .

per cent. Scottish ProviheicR.

projection is £2.512.
'

;

Hogg: we're safer

New direction for film-makers
IS THERE a cure for the British

film industry? The latest movie
organisation in this country to

be going through rough tiroes

is tbe National Film Finance
Corporation. This Government-
subsidised body was founded
30 years ago by Sir Harold
Wilson, then head of tbe Depart-
ment of Trade, with the
egregious aim of investing capi-

tal in British film production.
In the past months, the NFFC
has been usurping headlines as
never before, partly thanks to

a recent and intriguing change
in its leadership.

The new managing director

CINEMA
NIGEL ANDREWS
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at the NFFC is Mamoun Hassaa,
who took over from Sir John
Terry at his retirement at the
beginning of the year. Hassan
is the nearest thing to a whizz-

kid that this country’s film

Establishment has yet produced.
(Indeed, to be strictly technical,

it did not produce him. since

Hassan is Saudi Arabian and
has had an independent and
international career as a film-

maker.) Hassan has replied to

early salvoes aimed at his

policies by firing back at his

detiractors with more spirit than

one has ever known from the

NFFC before, in its generation-

long history. .

IVhat has been happening in

those corridors of power, off

Soho Square? Where, in recent

years, have been all the British

masterpieces that the NFFC is

subsidising? And why, if we
are to believe that the Corpora-

tion is helping to create a
solvent and active British film

industry, are the country and
the country’s studios currently

overrun with American produo-
twms-in-progress?

What has been happening at

the NFFC is a moot question,

rendered even more moot, at

present by the advent of a new
Conservative Government.
Cinema comes notoriously low
on the list of Conservative
priorities in the arts, and so it

is no surprise if the NFFC is

waiting in agonised suspense to

know if the new. Tory-model
Department of Trade will be
as generous as its Labour
counterpart which was about to

hand over a multi-million-poun

d

cheque to the NFFC before the
election intervened.
But production-wise. the

NFFC can boast at least two
recent feathers in its cap. Two
of this year’s British movies at

Cannes were NFFC-funded.
One is the new Kenneth Loach
film Blackjack, which will be
shown in the Directors Fort-

night The other is Britain’s

Main Competition entry. James
Ivory's The Europeans, based
on the novel by Henry James.
So why, in recent months, the

headlines and the furore?
One reason is that when

Mamoun Hassan took over from
Sir John Terry as. the NFFC’s
head, it was a change of direc-

tion for the Corporation in
several senses. Hassan had
previously launched an
eloquent broadside at the
NFFC’s policies in December.
1977, writing under, the aegis

of the Association of Indepen-
dent Producers and accusing
the NFFC of being a “ Tease
rather than a Support” Hassan
complained that only a mini-
scule quantity of the money the
body was loaning out was being
spent on production, and he
pinpointed the curious fact that
this film-funding organisation
boasted not a single full-time
film-maker or producer on its

staff.

It was not long before Hassan
was being sounded out vis-5rVis

his own readiness to take on
the directorship, and on Sir
John Terry’s retirement he did
so. Plonked down in the eye
of the storm, he immediately set
about stirring up more thunder.
The current and continuing
saga of the “ Eady Money
Affair,'* for example, was
originated by Hassan in a letter
to the movie trade magazine
Screen International. Hassan
claimed that Eady Money —
which is the percentage of

British box-office takings

creamed off for reinvestment in

British production—was usually

ending up not in the successful

producer’s pocket f where it is

supposed to end up) but in the
distributor's. The said distri-

butor agreed to promote and
release the film only on condi-

tion that all rights to Eady
Money defer to him. Hassan
suggested that the NFFC should
administer all Eady Money,
making sure that it went solely

and directly into film produc-

tion. The suggestion promptly
brought down on his head indig-

nant letters from the British

Film Producers Association,
which saw the NFFC as culp-

ably exceeding its brief.

That was Storm Number One.
Storm Number Two has raged
around Hassan’s decision to

invest NFFC money in The
Europeans, a film of doubtfully

Hassan: broadside

British identity, and thereby to

create a precedent for a more
flexible distribution of funds
and a more flexible approach to

the question of nationality. The
cry has gone up—” Is The Euro-
peans a British film? ” The
Cannes selection committee cer-
tainly thinks so, having chosen
it as the official British entry.
But eyebrows may be raised at

the notion of a “British" film

which has an American director

(James Ivory j. an American
star cLee Remick) and a non-
British writer and producer.
(One is Polish, the other
Indian). That the film's crew
was more than 50 per cent
B ri tish seems, in this light,

almost a technicality.

Hassan defends his position

over The Europeans and over
Eady Money—and over, the

NFFC in general—with a ready

and imperturbable eloquence.

As a former head of the British

Film Institute Production Board
(back in the halcyon days when
it was turning out good film.-),

as a recent teacher of Direction

at the National Film School, ap i

as a film-maker himself, he is

certainly well-qualified on every
front for his present posr.

** I’m trying to get a broader
base for the NFFC’s activities,

and to create a broader outlook

In the British film industry
generally. I’ve been berated
for giving NFFC money to The
Europeans, because it doesn't

have a British director, writer

and so on. But I think that’s

too narrow a definition of

•British.’ What we want to

start taking into account is the

target audience. Who is the
film made for, what sort of cul-

ture. what sort of audience
response? I think The Euro-
peans is a more genuinely
’British’ film than many film?

that do boast British artists in

the key posts of producer,
director, screenwriter. And. of
course, it did have a 75 per cent
British crew.

"As for E3dy. T think it is

ridiculous that a major source
of revenue in British production
should be virtually unavailable
to the people for whom it is

meant. That is, the producers.
We have to iron out the incon-
sistencies. and one way to do
that would be to give the NFFC
authority to administer Eady
Money.”
While these none-too-insiqnifi-

cant matters rage around the
purlieus of Wardour Street and
Soho Square, another larger
spectre looms before the NFFC
in the shaoe of the blueprinted
Eritish Film Authority. That
putative, infant, whose birth
was proposed by Sir Harold Wil-
son’s working party report on
the British Film Industry some
years ago, is still slouching to-
wards Wardour Street to’ be
bom. The time it is taking to
do so is thanks mainly to the
British fondness for intermin-
able bureaucratic procrastina-
tions.

See you later,

escalator

Flexible long-term savings plans

are catching on among building

societies.

Abbey National, one of the
giants nf the industry, is the

latest >ociety to launch an
’ escala’jftr " bond. This is a

long-term savings scheme where
you get interest on a rising scale

the longer you hold on but have
the option to get out early if

need be.

Abbey's scheme is a variant
where you commit yourself for
an initial term in which you
cannot get out. Thereafter von
can get your money on three
months’ notice.

Depending on whether you
commit yourself for a term of
one year, two years, three years
or four, you get an extra interest
rate bonus of between i per cent

and 1 ) per cent a year on tpp-ttf
;

the basic building society

In each c:iso. if you keep yc«r.

money on deposit for four years*

-

the differential rises to "2 p#;-
cent.

’

The minimum investment
£500. Interest am be paid half-

yearly or monthly.

Satisfactory—
could do better

Annuity rates are now#
ing attractive again as ill

pames put up iheir rates ..

wake oE the recent rise in gilt

> telds, writes Erie Short. FI
a 65-yeur-old male investor,

instance, the lop company
tine l Insurance will pay a ra{

£1.675 a year for an outfa
£10.000. The rate is £1.527 a’j

if you are a woman.

But you should not rusfi£out..

and buy an annuity unlcss.you
need the income quickly. -ttris .

by no means certain that interest

rates have stopped rising. Every*

thing hinges on the Budget on
Tuesday week. It may well pay
to wait and watch the market
closely.
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There is no doubt that, as a result of the recent
election, the investment outlook has changed
dramatically.

Clearly, there has never been a better time to
review your investments - as. with skilled advice,
there are outstanding prospects of achieving
substantial capital growth and of increasing
spendable income.

As the new Government settles down to its
first Budget, we believe that a skilled assess-ment of your investments— on our usual
professional, confidential and personal basis —can help you <-0 make the most of the latestdevelopments. Indeed, by calling upon theservices ot Investment Research, recognised
leaders in the field of U.K. and overseas sector
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5u could call It a sports car. You could call it a town car.

It’s one of the quickest offthe mark in its class It has an all round bumper for those close

and one ofthefastest.lt has rack and pinion encounters. It has side window demisting and
steering, offset suspension and front and rear a unique, full instrumentation panel which
stabilisers. So it handles theway sports cars should. includes a specially designed radio, combined

You could call it a touring car. speedo/rev counter and a maintenance display
It has comfortable, long distance seats and fully that tells all at a glance. Even which door isn’t

adjustable headrests that were designed to fit shut properly. It sips two star petrol, come
people first, cars second.rpT Tp \TpiI7 T T/\\TrVA what may.And it’s

It has a wind-tunnel I I I J\l |H 1/1/ I—Iff l|\| I 1/1 built with the same
tested shape—which * * ^ * * 1 1V/1 i 1 superb finish and
makes rain gutters unnecessary 001^1 T tough reliability that’s made
-for noise free high-speed fj\P I I II IP /+/ theCivic andAccord
cruising.And ithas a three- — *LUJvX/lJ Lmd r

hivhlv nraised cars

way, electrically operated ENGINEERING AT ITS BEAUTIFUL BEST throughout the world.
sun roof(closed, glass-screened, open) so you The newHonda Prelude 2+2. Whicheverway
can enjoy all the weathergoing. you look at it, it’s a mouthwatering car.
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Germany9
s road ofromance

3Y PAUL MARTIN

l‘LL ADMIT to mistrusting
some of the odd joint marketing
ventures dreamt up by tourist
authorities simply to promote a
given area. Whatever happened
to those long-forgotten plans to
create a Costa Clyde? However,
with those reservations, the
creation, nearly thirty years
a^o, of Germany’s Romantic
Road, stretching for over 200
miles and linking WUrzburg to
Fiissen. provides an har-
monious entity combining
history, architecture, the
sumptuous art of great baroque
churches and music. Add to that
contrast in plenty in the green,
gently rolling German country-
side.

So, when I went back there in
last year’s golden autumn. I did
so with some misgivings,
wondering whether those magic-
ally pretty towns and small
villages would have been
smartened up almost beyond
recognition. It could so easily

have happened but, in nearly
every case, my worst fears were
not justified.

Wflrzburg, virtually com-
pletely rebuilt after 1945, is the
logical starting point on a road

that takes you south towards
the dramatic Alpine climax
until you reach FQssen not far

from Lake Constance.
The formidable fortress of

Marienberg, set in splendid
isolation among the surround-

ing vineyards, is on the opposite

hank of the River Main from the

main part oE the town where
the Residenz is the setting for

an annual Mozart Festival

(5-23.6.79) with concerts held

b^tli in the ornate music room
which contains a galaxy of

chandeliers and elegant mirrors,

and. in the gardens surrounding
the palace.

That link with Mozart is also

maintained in Augsburg,
roughly half-way along the

Romantic Road and where The
City Tourist Office arranges

candlelit recitals in the family

home from which Leopold

Mozart moved to Salzburg

before the birth of Wolfgang
Amadeus.

Augsburg, dating back to

Roman times, was die home _io

the Middle Ages of the quite

remarkable Fueger family who
amassed enormous wealth and,

as benefactors to their native

city, played a similar role in

Augsburg to that of the Medici

in Florence. Their lasting

memorial is the Fuggerie, one
of the earliest examples of

social housing and still in use
ns a home for the needy. At an
annual rental of under £1 a
year—with the proviso that you
are a devout Catholic and pray

Augsberg, The Fuggerei

for the repose of the souls of

the Fugger family—there is.

rather surprisingly, virtually no
waiting list in to-day’s prosper-
ous Germany.
While I still have some reser-

vations about Dinkelsbuhl,
which seems in danger of being
prettified out of existence, these
do not apply to Nordlingen,
where I enjoyed a superb lunch
in the Kloesterlestube. A car is

of little use here and I spent
several fascinating hours strol-

ling round the centre of a place
where time really has stood
still.

Nordlingen is on the edge of
a vast crater caused by one of
the biggest recorded meteorites
ever to strike the earth and,
linking the past to the present
later studied in some detail by
the American astronauts. The
conservationists are hard at

work at what is restoration in

the best sense and not beautifi-

cation.

The most familiar tourist

centre along the Romantic Road
is Rothenburg on the Tauber,
a walled city and formerly
independent Protestant City
State, which subtly beckons you
back to mediaeval times.

Rothenburg is gorgeous but,

faithfully reproduced and used
as the backcloth for a romantic
Ruritanian operetta, the critics

might accuse the designer of

over-gilding the lily. Although
it draws its revenues from the

tourist it remains a lived-in

place and I was delighted to

find signs of natural wear and
tear over the centuries still

visible on the splendid old

gabled buildings.

Rothenburg can burst at the

seams in high summer with the

phalanxes of coaches drawn up
on the Town Hall square, dis-

gorging those determined to
“ do ” rhis lovely city in an hour
with no time to visit those little

alleyways, each of which con-
jures up its own particular
magic.
Even in the tiniest villages

there is a real danger of frying
to crowd in too much sight-
seeing and. on my earlier visit,

some over-zealous hosts insisted
on including so many baroque
churches that, by the end of the
day, they all looked alike.

I also adore follies, as long as

they are on grandiose enough
scale to provide an element of
controversy and, in any Euro-
pean Top Twenty, my vote
would go to Neuschwansteih.
the dream palace built by
Ludwig II who virtually bank-
rupted his own Kingdom of
Bavaria in the wish-fulfilment
of personal aggrandisement It
is vulgar, ostentatious,
ridiculous and occasionally in
pure bad taste but the overall

impact is one of sheer enchant-
ment. Ludwig, the patron of

Richard Wagner, designed a

music room more suited to the
delicacy of Mozart than to the
massive orchestrations favoured
by the composer of The Ring
and the founder of Bayreuth.

If you happen to be in the
area, the Europabus network
links all the main centres on
the Romantic Road and a single

fare from Wurzburg to Fiissen

costs £14. DER operate inclu-

sive eight-day tours with
Lufthansa on a demi-pension
basis, including the outward
flight London-Frankfurt and
return from Munich, at prices

from £299. Coach transport and
sightseeing along the route are

included and the tour ends with

two nights in Munich. There
are departures until September
7.

Two alternative rail/coach

packages are also arranged by
DETR in conjunction with

German Federal Railways at

prices from £179.

ADDRESSES:
DER, 15 Orchard Street, London

W1H OAY.
Europabus, PO Box 29. Continental

Ticket Office, Victoria Station,

London SW1V TJX.

German Federal Railways/Lufthansa,

10 Old Bond Street, London Wl.
German National Touriit Office,

61 Conduit Street, London WL

Your weekend £: Austria 28.80,

Belgium 85.00, France 8.05, Italy 1,730,

Greece 74.50, Spain 134.25, Switz- 3.55,

U.S. 2.07. Source: Thomas Cook.

cBttans-,
Traditional Scnttfah hraplubly In titoidly Ji.-eicj- limUy-owned MHton HoMb govs-

'

Based on 03AN. FORT WILLIAM and INVERNESS choose
from CENTRED HOLIDAYS, FIXEOJT1NERARY TOURS

GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE
HOLIDAYS. Inclusive prices
IromfSI torSnigm*,

£69 lor 7 nighli. Dimer,
Bee and Breaklad throuqhouU

Colour Brochure HighfondMolkbyi from

MILTON HOTELS
DEPT .NORTHRD. FORT WILLIAM
TELEPHONE (0397)3139

HOMERS HOTEL
TORQUAY

An InHmalc 3-:t)r Lu*urv Hotel with
-r.moramic Scaviows. a French Cnef.
Cournot McjK Evccllent Win«
Impeccable ji-rvice. The perfect small
Jioti-I Ur j perfectly civilised Holiday.
Ssrino 5i."imrr Vacancies. Brochure

and details Iron Mr, Andrii.

HOMERS HOTEL.
WAKfiCN ROAD, TORQUAY

Tel. 0803 25133
Co'our TV in all Room!

YOUR HOLIDAY In France. Cote D'Azur.
Hotel Welcome. 3 ct. On sea harder,
famous cuisine. 0623D vniefrjnthc
SiMcr (951 80.8B.81.

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel Valsana.
Slav at holiday resort at Inclusive terms
at SFr 520. >in. Indoor and open-air
swimming pools. A tennis cours. Telex
number 74232.

TRAVEL

As well as being the leading specialists in

economical flights to Switzerland. CPT offera

wide ranee of cbeap flights to Europe's leading

holiday and business centres. Although prices

depend upon dates of departure and may be subject to

fuel surcharges, prices start from as little as:

Geneva £55.00 Alliens £85.00 Mahon £59.00

Zorich £65.00 Corfu £79.00 Nice £75.00

Basle £50.00 Malaga £65.00 Rome £59.00

Berne £69.00 Palma £65.00 Turin £65.00

Departures are from various points in theUK and we accept

instant bookings by telephone with Access and Barclaycard

orthrough your travel agent.

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD
260A FULHAM ROAD, LONDON SW10 9EL

Telephone: 01-351 2191 Telex: 919078 ABTA ATOL 369.B

For bookings from Zurich to London Telephone our

Zurich Office: 242 4410

rtcimavnilhCri ^
Swiss CityTours
?!y the Shim Gun mibCFT the N'>-2

.incramr fa? Smualiad. Our twice*am
tfcr hnl arid loll can be assart'd of

_

abwieiercliabditv« henyou book, with ns.

lYica from Gratia .£35 BukZM)
Zurich -K5 Berne £69

Drpimrrt Iron CaLn-ick, Hralhiw,
fern brad and Monchcucr. FuUdeuBs
in our tuocliurc.

Cniafonl Pori Travel Lid
26OA Fufiiam Rood London 5W109EL
Tel: 01-331 ?I91<6 VBTA ATOL 3«B

Irk'k-frk-trkA A Arfr**-

JTAR SIGNS DF THE CITIES
— Kalina

Vrire or phone for a free

opy of this fascinating and
inginal booklet on trie astro-

acical background to Pans,
kmsierdjm. Brussels and
iruiics. At the some time

peiifv for which of these

itres you’d like us to send

ou brochures.

IME OFF. 2a Chaster Close,

widen SW1X 7BO. 01-235 8070

Four Star Comfort
,

By the Waters Edge.

Away Iron iho crowds with a

dramatic waterfront setting,

avertoafang Bouley Bay, Ebnda

tha VVaien Edge Hotef. Offer-

kig the highest cundarth of

canton, a! rooms with oritjiu

bath. ExnOenicuBlne- Heated

Ewrmrrwvj pool. And axeefcent

value for morwy.

Write or tdephone farbrochures

and rasenaBora.

SffEd9C
ttOlC

I Jersey roimm ktt?
#"*** AA. n A.C. 4 StarHotel

I

in, Swiat.-land.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In your

own car to Pans, Amsterdam. Brussels,

Bruges, Boulogne. Le Touquee and

Dieppe. Tuna Out. 2a. Chester Close.

London SWI X 7BQ. 01-23S 0070.

SOOTH FRANCE. Mobile home available

June i October, all data. From £38 per
person 2 weeks. Tom Hilt. 42. South
Street, Romford, Essex. 079B 25611,

CHUC THROUGH THE Chlttems an a

colourful canal boat. Bridgewater Boats.

E or kha Dieted IM4I71 371 5.

Who saysyou haveno
business in Monte Carlo?

There'sanewlandmarkon theworld buaness scene-

the lavishlyrenovated Beach PIaza Hotel,whichnotv

dominates the MonteCarlo seafront. Near the heart of

Monte Carlo's commercial centre, the Beach Plaza meets

the highest standards of cosmopolitan elegance, as you
would expect from aTrusthouse ForteHoteL

Aprivate beach three spadous suimming pools, a

world class restaurant serving classic cuisine and over

3C0 sumptuously appointed bedrooms.

From all points of viewyou couldn't find a more ideal

location formixing business withleisure.

EEACH.PIAZA.
AvcnuePrim: esse Grace,

MontoCarlo. Principalityof Monaca
Telephone30iB50. Hotels

i-vr

Each
of our rooms...
has its own personal touch. Not

1 only ibe furniture, die carpets, the

paintings and the curtains differ,

but also the' size and the shape of

the rooms. There are comers and bay-
windows, rounded edges and niches, galle-

ries and terraces — as in traditional mansions.

Individual rooms areone ofour assets.And ourguests
reserve -their* room, so as to feci at home -in the heart

of Zurich.

Vrl CARLTOH ELITE HOTEL <
'

:BaHnSoKtrS^^!Rqi'Zurich', '^l/0i^jj,;(w.^?Tc1^c-5278 J
A

SAVE ££’s on YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO LONDON

Pieasa send me free of charge and without obligation illustrated

brochure, tariff and details of prize competition. £350 must bB won.
Cur out cottpon—Please use brock loners

NAME IN FULL

ADDRESS ;

NO. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY,

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL ;

ALEXA HOTEL
71*75 Lexham Gardens, London W3 6JL

Tel: 01-373 7272

MOTOR CARS

DAIMLER CARS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT

MANN EGERTON
Series H Daimler Double Six

Vanden Plas in Biascon blue.

Also a Series li Daimler Double

Six in silver grey.

Please contact: Clive Chapman

Tel: OT-946 0123

720 WIMBLEDON HILL ROAD
WIMBLEDON SW19

DOE MOTORS

MAIN DEALER

CAR
LEASING

Quoted Company wishes to

extend in car leasing operations

through acquisition oF existing

portfolios and by z joint venture

scheme with an established

motor garage chain, or other
interested parry.

Write Box G.3907,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NEWfORDS FOR '1

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASEorBUY
DOE MOTORS LTD
WITHAL ESSEX
"TEL:(0376j513496

,

JAMES YOUNG

ROLLS-ROYCE
WANTED

We are the best buyers of low

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cars. We have clients

waiting for 1972-1979 Silver

Shadows. Comidi es, etc.

Telephone 01-460 3434

ROLLS-ROYCE. Vintage 1937. yellow'
black. Durslev 3130.

RANGE ROVER 79 Del. mileage. PAS.
tints. £11.495. Turbo cnarging and
aurairuilc scjrbax. 01-247 03*1.

PANTHER LIMA. May 1978. 11.000
miles only. Spoiler, tonneau, chrome
wire wheels, laminated screen, blue/
silver. £5.545. Phene 0799 G62S4.

MERCEDES 350 SLC. Met. silver green.
LHO. 38.000 km. R reg- manual elec,
sun roof, air conditioning, radio 'stereo.
Price £14.200 ono. Phene 09904 5889.

SHADOW II 1978
Finished in Walnut/Beigo. Ever-

flex roof. Beige hide interior.

£13,000 miles, indistinguishable

from new.

£35,950
TEL: 01-452 7170 OFFICE

REGISTRATION MARKS

DISTINCTIVE MARKS
MS 20 £2,000 TCI £8.000 GH IT £3,000

75 ALF £3® f GL 99 £2.000 JJ 2 £2.750 25 PH £750
APW 9 £350

I GH 11 £3.090 JP 44 £2.000 2250 PH £250
9707 AW £150

! GD 67 £950 JQ 12 £2.500 44G PP £250
550 BOB £496 S3 GAC £275 JOY 609 £450 RJ BO £1.500
CA 76 £1.500 GEA 75 £295 47 JDM £275 RHH 99 £375
CN 53 £1.500 GLA 24 • £295 KEN 15 £1.250 RD 700 £700
1 CAL £1.750 GF 6 £3.000 KSH 5 £850 RC 64 £1.750
50 CCJ £195 7 GLK £950 321 KM £300 RH 16 £1.750
DE 60 £1.500 GBC 27 £295 LE 34 £1.500 RCA 2 £850
DFF90 £450 GH 315 CKO LEC 0 £395 RES 32 £400
50 DTM £320 HEB 57 £450 7 LAE £375 SEP 96 £275
EGS 943 £250 H8 25 £1.500 LB 3334 £395 TC 051 C300
1 EMO CToO 7 KJF £395 L3 3333 £950 TUJ 1 £1.500
EC 71 £2.000 HJC 100 £325 3400 MG £275 T 30 £3.000
EH 11 £3.000 HJG 67 £295 MEN a £425 111 TJH E32S
F 9 £3.000 HT 33 £1.500 MHC 90 £300 SS 21 £2.250
FP 2 £3,000 77 HK £550 6.000 ME £750 3 WKR ‘

£300
FS 300 £1.250 HAP 20 £320 MS 122 £750 WCF 22 £250
38 FTM £250 66 JBP £350 95 NG £450 WJH 66 £240
700 FAB £350 888 JGW £225 0B £5,000 WHJ 900 £240

With the aid of tha Distinctive Marks Computer wo offer a new service
to locate and negotiate for the combination that you require. LET US DO
THE SEARCHING. Write with your requirements (SAE please). Andre
House, Salisbury Square. Harfie/d, Herts. CNOA. Tel: Hatfield (07072)

56633 anytime.

1 CLU
1 HL0
JVE1
KYI
NAA 1

P0P1
STB T
THN 1

XXE 1

YAW 1

n,i5o
£1.150
£1.350
£2,450
£1.295
£2.450
£1.560
£1.250
£350
£950

52 BMW E495 JA 777 £1.295
BH 10 £2.550 JT 4 £2.950
DC 10 £2.595 JF 12 £1.950
DH 99 £7.795 J06 JON
8228 ON £190 92 KX £250
5 EB0 £375 LYN 530 £530
FL 10 1.695 U.T2 0.295
GWR 142 125 LCE 9 £325

£450 MJC 7
£995 412 MW

NG 2
SN 43
SA 7777
JB SKT
840 SC
374 RW
TJL555
27 TEH
WM 6
WNC2

£1.950
£725
£950
£136
£275
£225
£250

£1.695
£2.450
£2.950

Similar number always wanted.
Tel: Hull (0482) 25363/27070—daytime or Hull eS8206/658232-«VBB/Sunday.

P.O. Bo* 99. Hull HU1 3EZ.

CHAIRMAN’S CAR
BMW 733ia

*T* Registration

Polnria (silver) metallic with block

leather interior. Automatic .jea/r»».

electric sliding roof and win°^
air conditioning, headlamp wa-n/
wipers, apeedhold. cleciric

mirrors, foglamps and
ChauHaur driven, only
Immaculate condition. can ""
longer bo used by Chauman lor

health reasons.

Offers around £17,500

TEL: 0295 S6301

1974 (M) ROLLS-ROYCE Silver

Shadow, flared wheel arch model.

Le Mans blue. 41,000 miles.
£20300

1978 (S) MERCEDES 450 SEL
Blue, tan leather. Air cond.

17,000 miles. £19,000

COUNTY GARAGE

CARLISLE
PHONE: (0228 ) 24234

CITROEN*
in the City
Now open
for new
car sales

Cooper Car Company.
'

20 Paul Street, London. tC2
Tel: 01-387 88H

Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC
Anthracite. Blue valour. Full speci-

fication. Latest model.

£25,000

Mercedes-Benz 450 SL
Antfirocita with Red leather. FuH

'specification. Latest modal.

£22300
Tel: Day (0TO) 6S3381

Eves (0533) 706783

CAMARGl'E
Cherished number plate. Gold end

bronso. Magnolia tnm. l,ompleM
specification wiih lull hjawry. Oners

in excess of £45.000 will bo
considered.

CRANLEIGH MOTOR CO.

High St., Cranlripli. Surrey

Cranleigh 3011

280 SL COUPE
Silver, with black leather, 53,000

miles. S Reg. (68/69). H/S cops.

PAS, 4-band radio. LHD, nr.

Concoun cond. £7300 o.n.o.

589-9476 (day). 352-5954 (eve.)

SILVER SHADOW
18.000 Miles - August 1975

Black with Tan Euerfiex rool.

Chauffeur kept. Mint condition.

£25300

Mr. Hooper 01-730 3426

Hl-FB
FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE
High class sound lor high class

cars: we can custom bu.lt a system
tnat exactly suits your tastes—andl

your poctet bool. Consult the
specialists!

01-749 1718

122 Shepherds
Bush Centre.

London W12

The Car W
MU5IC JO
Centre

1

1974 CORNICHE. chauffeur driven and
maintained. LHD. silver black with black
hide interior. All extras. 54.913 km.
English plates. £25.000. View London.
Please call Frances Lambe—London
(01) 834 1341.

B.M.W. 633C.S.I.
REG. JUNE 77 (R)

Ono owner, monunf. err condition-

ing. Mahtu whuols (new tyioa).

Corel Rod. Tan trim %£"r

insert). ataroo. 48,000 mUcs
Immaculeta condtion u»nl

by fastidious company director. Best

altar around c'£^L_yj ,,,CSl ”*‘

Mr. Wood. 0909 770601.

MERCEDES 350SL
1979

Delivery mileage. Finished mMct.

Citrus. Parchment intorior. ulluy

wheels, electric windows, headlamp

wash /wipe, radio/cosacitu. ShmmQ
oxsmple. Prrco on opplicatinn.

TEL: 01-452 7170 OFFICE

MERCEDES-BENZ normally unoOtalnabl®
in U.K. Diesel car with the petrol ur
periormancc. One only—hrrtoelvirgrd
3DQSD as supplied only for the
American market. PAS. aulo. atr cond..
stereo, tinted glass. A um'Jur ont«r-
I unity to acquire • top Class pnrlorai.

ante car. £20 450. Write Bov C.JU30.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Streit.
EC4P 4BY.

PORSCHE 928. Silver metallic, automatic,
usual comorehensiac spec meat Ion. includ-
ing stereo and air conditioning, passru-
Dpi- door mirror. £22 750 oho. 01.335
9092.

MERCEDES 350 St. 1973. 52.000 miles,
icon gold metallic, stereo cassette 'radio,
lectrlc sunrooi and winnows. Imtnjculat.-
condition. Privately owned car. one
owner from now. £7.000. Tel. Daytime
21-327 5044:5. Eccnlncs Taroworth In
Arden (050441 2595.

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

TWICE
ONE ON

SATURDAY’S
MOTORING PAGE

AGAIN IN
MONDAY’S
PAPER

Both for just

£144.00
For details of other

sizes contact

Simon Hicks

01-248 5X15

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion in the
French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.
Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels

—

individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For further derails please contact:
CERAN—Coura International de Francels

16. Avenue du chateau
B. 4830 — SPA — Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 04

COMPANY NOTICE

Vnlenrctional Summer Camp

Europe's top sports camp for boys and girls 8-17

I years. Riding stables, swimminrj pool, tennis, ice

skating, summer skiing, alpinism, excursions, lan-

guage courses, etc. Accredited member of ACA.

For information & brochure, please coll:

027/4133.84 or write to:

-Rudy end Erica Studer, Directors, CH-3862 Montane, Switurland

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL COLLEGE. One
year diploma courses Including, lan-
guages. law. economics, begin Septem-
ber. Modern equipment. Hostel. Em-
ployment bureau. Prospectus from 18.
Don raven Street. London W1Y 3FE.
Tel.: 01-829 2904.

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY! Fremd-
sprachet-institut MAFRIZEI. Intensive
courses—during the holiday period also.
Please request prospectus! Wilhelm-
Elum-stratse 12114 D-690Q HEIDEL-
BERG.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Cttr Studio Flat. E.C1. £27300.
Excellent studio Eat. only moments
from tile City * Hoiborn with
easy access to West End. 1 room,
nod. hi. kit.. Oarhraoni. On 2nd
floor of well run blk. Lease SG vre.
All services incl. c.c.
Close Rmccll Sq- W.C-1. £32.500-
£52.000. A selection of 1 lr 2
bedroom flats In popular, well run
blk. in the heart of Bloomsbury
B, close West End. Some modern-
isation needed but oilers tremen-
dous potential. Lease 99 yrs. CH.
CHW. UK. porter.

Regents Parti. N-W.1.
Luxury 4th floor flat

bright recep.
bstnrm. Lease 84 yrs.

dining rro.. kit..

I yrs. Incl.: CH.
parkins.

W.C.1- £80.000.Bedford Sana .

Vory spacious '3rd floor flat

prestige block dose to shops &
transport. Goad condition through-
out 2 large receps.. 3 dble. beds.,
kitchen & bathroom. Lease G9 yrs.
All services.

Nash House, N.w.1. £894100- Superb 1st floor flat In mod. blk. close
to Resents Park. Dble. recep-: 3 dble. beds.: 2 baths Cl en-suitci; kitI

break -rm.: attractive gardens and terrace. Viewing recommended. Lse.
30 years. CH. CHW. Garage.

Kpighr.bridge

Bafco.- Strrrt

Hscrps t»*d
Highsule'

PHEASANT SHOOTING—TO LET
FOR PARTIES OF 8 GUNS 1979/80 SEASON

Shropshire 9/10 November
Hem 10 November
Oxon 16 November
Berks 2 days between 19/30 Nov.
Suffolk 6 Days in November
Devon 2/3 November
Devon 16/17 November
Strutt & Parker, 13. Hill Street. London. W1X SDL.

Expected Bag/ Birds per day
230
300
400
200
rij

250/300
200

Tel: 01-629 7282.
(Rah JKHJ/JW)

DUBLIN
IRELAND
THE PENTHOUSE
ARDOYNE HOUSE
BALL5BRIDGE

Dublin's finest and most luxurious
penthouse apartment, commanding
uninterrupted views of Dublin bay.
2 large reception rooms, superb
kitchen. 3 bodroom 3, 2 bathrooms,
G.F.C.H. Largo sun balconies.

Auction June 20.

HAMILTON & HAMILTON
Tel: Dublin (01) 765501.

Telex: HHE 30462-

COYSWftLCJS. Bibury. very attractive
small period riverside furnished holiday
Cotape ter sale. Immaculate condition.
Meal ter retirement, excellent invest-
ment. Freehold. Tet.: Blbury 271.

NORTH YORKSHIRE
A stone built country house of
S bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,

2 g crag as. full central heaiim.
large garden, and paddock available.

TO LET ON LEASE
for up to five years

Alan House. 48, ^ootham. York.
0904 56834.

DULWICH, S.E.B1. Furnished house avail,
able Auo. 1979. Long tenancy pre-
ferred, Modern house on College estateDouched. c teds., z baths., ianfe
living/dinmg room, fitted klL. cloaks
oarage, garden. CH. _ £150 per week!
me. Clifford & Clifford. CE. station
Rd„ Harrow. Middx. 01-853 6266.

Nationale-Nederlanden

To holders of warrants entitling to bearer depositary
certificates representing shares in Nationale-Neder-
fanden N.V., established at Delft (Netherlands), and
issued in conjunction with:

a) the US $ 30,000.000 8% debenture loan 1976
issued by Nationale-Nederlanden Finance Corpo-
ration (Curasao) N.V., established at Willemstad
(Curacao), and

b) the share issue by Nationale-Nederlanden N.V. in
1978 with a nominal value of DFls 13,077,700.

As a result of the decision taken by Nationale-
Nederlanden N.V. ‘to make the final dividend for 1978,
at DFls 3.10 per share, payable in cash or, at the
option of the shareholder, wholly or partly in bearer
depositary. certificates, out of share premium, at a
nominal value of DFls 0.33 V* the warrant exercise
price has been reduced as per 2 June 1979 as
follows:

a) in respect of warrants issued in 1976 from
DFls 109 to DFls 108.40 per certificate and

b) in respect of warrants issued in 1978 from
DFJs 125 to DFls 123.97 per certificate.

In consequence of this reduction oF the warrant
exercise prices the number of bearer depositary
certificates representing shares in Nationale-Neder-
landen N.V. obtainable per warrant has been
increased as per 2 June 1979 as follows:

a) in respect of warrants issued in 1976 to 11.070110
shares and

b) in respect of warrants issued In 1978 to 10.083085
shares.

Delft, June 1, 1979 The Executive Board

YACHTS AND
POWERCRAFT

YACHT FOR SALE
CRU15ING CATAMARAN

Iroquois Mark Two 30-ft catamaran.
6-3 berUli- Dining area. Navigation
position. Registered British ship. Fully
equipped tar cruising and racing. Mew
50 tip Marcury electric start engine.
New automat!-: pilot. Long range twin
fuel tanks. Extensive sail wardrobe.
Impressive cruising record. Inventory
available. In Commission Hamble
Rivor. Ring 01-730 1688. Price:
£13300-

PERSONAL
1 SO YOU THINK YOU'RE. A MISERY! ••

Prove it! Write and tell us why you
think you qualify » Britain's biggest
misery. A quick flip thraogh the news
items In this paper should, put you In
the mood. Go on be a misery- _We're
Ringing a Party for Britain's Biggest
misery-nuts. If YOo qualify <qr If
you're married to one} call or write
to Ken Cully at CSL . 25. Bedford
Square. London. W.C-1. (01-637 8461.)
Could turn out to be a giggle.

LONDON S.W.l.

SUPERB MODERNISED
OFFICE BULLDJNG

APPROX. 70,000 SQ Fl’

^ Air Comfitianing
Passenger Lifw

if Prestige Entrance Hall

AVAILABLE MnM980
Principals or Agents with named
clients please apply to Bo* T.S0SB,
Financial TimUj^lO^^nnon Street.

US S 30,000,000
8% Bonds due 1988

issued by
Nalionaie-Nederlanden
Finance Corporation

(Curapao) N.V0
established at

Willemstad (Curacao)
unconditionally guaran-
teed by Nalionale-Neder*
landen N.V., established
at Delft (Netherlands).

The Report and Accounts
1978 of Nationale-Neder
landen Finance Corpora-
tion (Curapao) N.V.
Which includes the Re
port by the Trustee, ami
tne Annual Report 197t
of Nationale-Nederian-
den N.V. are obtainable
free of charge by bond-
holders at the office o:
the last-mentioned Com-
pany, 64 Minervalaan,
Amsterdam (Nether-
lands).

PliBLiC NOTICES

mooaootoq u.B2 *0-uch council -
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P Official Distributors for Rolls-Royce and Bentley.

S
H-AFOX
.34 Dover Street, London.Tel.01-499 8962. ..

1978 June Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow II Saloon,
Chestnut* Beige leather. Speedometer reading 1,350

. .
- - miles. ... . • ;

1978 June Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow ZI Saloon,
Caribbean -Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer

'

.
reading 6,250 miles,
1977 May 'Rolls-Royce .

Silver Shadow II Saloon.

:^ r
J Brewster Green, Tan. leather. Speedometer reading

m'v1
- 6,500 miles.

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce. Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, -Dark Brown' leather. Speedometer .reading

' 24,000 miles: - £26.500
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

•i.-. • £25,000
4 1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Tvalnut,

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 miles.

. £25.000
1974 ~ 9fay. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell

Grey, Green leather. Speedometer reading 38,000

miles. One owner. £22,750
-1974- Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze. Red leather. Speedometer reading 45,000
mires.

,
: £21,950

.1973 .May" Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading: -38,600 miles. . £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut.
Beige Bverflex -roof, Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles. . £17.950

1P| GUILDFORD
Ifl) Woodbridge FtoacL GuadfortLfiun-ey. TeL 63231.7bt 859255

lp4 1978 Sept Bentley T2 finished in Brewster Green with
forai Beige hide. 5,000 miles.

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige bide upholstery. Fitted with
hide dashboard and picnic tables. 10,500 miles.
1977 Oct.. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H finished in
Larch Green with Magnolia hide piped in Green.
Magnolia kneeroll and radio surround. Green Everflex
roof. 10J50Q niiles.

1976 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell
Grey with Surf Blue hide upholstery. 35,000 miles.
1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide. 33,000 miles.

B
^torquay
1 Lisburn®Square, Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

l 1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Corniche 2-door Saloon finished
IrofCtl in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex roof and Red

upholstery. Speedometer reading 23,750 miles. £38.500
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II Saloon.
Willow Gold, Brown Everflex roof and Beige hide

• upholstery. Speedometer reading 8,000 miles.

Price on Application
1974 -Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon Flared

- Arch Model finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 61,000 miles. £19,250

1969 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner.
Speedometer reading 33,000:

miles. £15,500

For that special car-
= .some special finance.

A comprehensivorangeofleasing
packages i&availabfe from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING >

Waterioovf!Ie(07Ot4) 61221 ... :V

WADHAM ^Sj STRINGER

offer the foUowing exceptional

Motorcars:

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II

•1977 Scots Pine, 7,000 miles

RoDs-Royce Silver Shadow I

1975. Moorland' Green, 6,000 miles

.
Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow t
1976 Silver Sand, 26,000 miles

.Porsche 92$ Automatic

.
1979 Petrol Blue, 1,000 miles

Porsche Turbo, 3.3 litre, Gold
Delivery mileage

The above are only a small selection

of our range of luxury motor cars.
- For full details,

telephone J.Wildman on 01-229 66S1.

.
NW FERRARI FOR EARLY DELIVERY

398 GTB 8 task /mas ”ol la

308 CT4 Mmiiiic gnenrtan
- fifi 312 French' racing oiuc/maonollj
400 ATOwacic Midnight blue,'in*gnolii

M-Bcre AM *LC sihw/red leither '77S
M-Beiu 280 SE Rcd/un ciotfi 77T

• M-B«i^_250 Velhmlmoss cloth *77

R

’

.
• • Fwrjri 308 GT* R«d/BiKic leather J79T
Ferrari 308 GT* Mk*IIk redftin leather TBS :

Feiwl 346 GTS OlKkjblKk '74M
-:po«Che B24 Black/srey elotfi »7TR

Pistritxrtore formerran Brightont0273)6S841 1 OBEW 7 DAYSAVMt

OfllfR VANDEN PUS 4.2 GRANADA 2.8 B.L AUTOMATIC

1976 {MarefiV, MeioHic SoigB wrtih 1978 Model in Metallic Blue with
Champevne' iBaiher and Black vinyl.; jn atthing frtiorrior, Auiomeiie power
1976 fMarelii; Mai ellic Beige wrth 1978 Model in Metallic Blue with
Chsmpe0n&' leather and Black vinyl.; .matching inierrior. Automatic power
cool. Automatics, -PAS and. -the steering, aroel sunroof, nriled Bias*,

fullest specific* lion. including air* radlo/stereo. Many other extra*.,

conditioning.- -tinted glasfl. elonric 9.000 miles- only. Virtually es new
windows, chrome wheels, .centre condition throughout,
locking.' radio/stereo, etc.. 20.000
Only. Chauffeur driven. Works _ nen
inainteined; ^-_VirtQelly.es new. fcO|9av

£7,350
Th» above earrs ere" ‘corrtpany'execvtlvff- sale*. Terms'/teaslng facilities

could 6# arrefifl'ed for prospective .
purchaser. Both cars are ottered for

... i:... . - any trial and ena min a don.
•'

^Weeaa-MntBcr Mn'Buxt&t.-tal: {02631 279183/219208.

Aim
antnony

IanAnthony, qnalliyust'd
FeaUu'in 5 Porsche. BM\V and a.srlrrfinn ofnand

picked, high perlorrnaneevchicic^-.-Ml high ir.

Stature, low in mileage.And all mcliculousiy
serviced and valeted bv facton' trained personnel

prior to delivery. Here’s this weeks register.

mm Ian Anthony Sales (Knutsford I Limited,
Kin*Si reel. Knuislnrrl. Cheshire. JH: or»K5 oLT.’.r ^5
1979 92S Automalic. Cu-irds Bo.;. S;,,lI.. '.Vuic -u:. ji.

rclmcmcntr. low miiejue.
T979 911 SC Sport Torqa. Putrol Blue mil. Co.-t .nk-rn-r. L. OOC

unly. .i lino ctampin.
197S 924 Lux. Mj|,-.jj ficu EiJ'-.lc r. •: > i-np ..ftni

Low mileage, late model Porsches, all models
urgently required for cash.

A Supermirafiori 2,5 litre diesel competing in the Mobil Rat Economy Run in Italy.

THE FIRST eyeball-to-eycball *
confrontation henveen petrol
and diesel engined cars took JE
place last week in tfie Mobil
Fiai Economy Run in Italy. The D
diesels won, but on points, not

“
*

by a knock-out.

The contest followed its usual men
t
slaps an extra

format Motoring correspon- °n diesel cars, the h;

dents from all over Europe had ^r^ver §els ** back-se

to drive round a 60-miIc route ov® r in savings,

in not more than 87 minutes, ,.
c 15 a refined

using as little fuel—and taking <“eseL ^ flve-spe«

Petrol vs diesel an>-

^

b
!r ^"STiv^-r'^h"V v3 “VCJLi foot." he advises. It can als ; , be

the worst—a point made in this

BY STUART MARSHALL column more than once in the
last year or so.

ment slaps an extra annual tax ried and are at their best in u
P

I?'
1 announced they

on diesel cars, tiie high mileage city traffic, r suppose th«« next c? , w‘-

e
«
cklviI 3 " p0,

1

JV'1

driver gets it back several limes Mobil Fiat Economy Run should ?i.fi
ch ‘n5

^
Run

. ^
ne« Lictolo.-r

BY STUART MARSHALL

mil be backin’ a “ Fclrnl i

Stretching Run ’’ next October
2-1-26 to coincide with Inter-

a refined and lively

A five-speed gearbok

!
as little time—as possible. The §ives retexed cruising on

reallv be h*ld in ihe centre of i ^0,ncice .
wnn ln,er'

ively Turin in ihe rusS hoSr «o?how MonJSrbos ‘just how enersv savin0 thev can
a,onl1

:
standard saloon

the be. But who wants to swa?
between a00 ct and over

cars, outwardly identical, were autostrade and can be held Umbria's sun-drenched hillsides
for the cobble >. rhe trams and s!Fiat 131 Supermirafiori saloons dcWT1 ?° “P b - ^ ^ standard for the cobbler, rhe trams and Sf. Jff, „

“
f ,

’ a
'

with 1.6 litre petrol or 2.5 litre
competitive economy driving the sheer a-m of Turin? nfficiTl^

diesel engines. They were technique to change up as early With the £1.25 gallon of petrol
f

i

drawn by lot: I ended up with ?
s Possible. So. too. is descend- in prospect and last week-end's -hi i,

-

•„
a me bills as fast as von can on £uH ^,..,1 r„r.i .

in v 11-?**. ihe compernors will
j

1.750 cc engine capacity will
;

take part. The event lnt-iude* a
500 mile road section (with an
official observer m each car) foi- i

drawn by lot: I ended up with
a diesel. ing bills as fast as you can on fuel famine m mind.
Winners were those who beat a trailing throttle and to regard economy is this week's motoring r'rr.m . -!i

U <iraun

the average of all competitors even a dab on the brakes us a talking point.

for both speed and time. Alas. ni,nor defeat. The AA have issued some sen-
I was not among them. I was The course — based on sible ups on economy driving by
faster f 44.6 raph against a mean Spoletto, where the floodlit their chief engineer. Marcus
44.4 mph) but my 42.06 mpg ^thedral is sheer magic—did Jacobson, who restates what all

consumption was 0.68 mpg not favour diesels. Because of drivers ought to know but which
below the 42.74 mpg average tight schedule it was essen- all too few seem to practice. He
though by no means the worst make up time downhill, lists key evnnninv factors as
of all. The wooden spoon for Here the petrol cars were at an smooth acceleration; use of the

i i anranta"P hpraiicn tho Hipca1*c hinhr.ct noor ikr.> .j i.-.

Ik ns noin"
ni; from a ^ «f the most !

mv/j, .

'
. economical models sold in !The have issued some sen- jj^ la jn

l\l
U
SiS °ZnnmYllr,\ins by Tiie eniry fee is £100 and the f

L„n » event is almost bound lu be ai

IanAnthony (Sales) Limited.

GlacssnerHouse. Wulmerslcy Ko.nl. Hi irv.

Tel: Uhl -71' I IfJLII j

1979 MERCEDES-BENZ 4SO SEL A:i>. I P.-.. i i.-.

u-r tofidihciiiffil, i-li cliiL ^iinfiio! .•Mi*,- . Li

fiieiOQ. pliifi .ill n*.u.if Wt'i. 'L'lirumenij l ni L
1973 MERCEDES 280 CE. Icon f.oiJ Mel E.l.^i P..- .

au'UObl. irleclli: w'i..low. t^-»r S. ir-;S, »•

miles only, lull ii-ivi-:c ln r.|, fl . T".0

1973 Model MERCEDES 2S0 CE. R-.i. f.,

•

.>11 con.l fllccVnc winiinwr liorii at*C ru.it v. *mi
11 K» milur. only. £1?

1979 BMW 320 Man. Air.:ie M-i Buc o..h, :

tnol not'., famo. t'rl.y.-iy r

1978 BMW 320. I R.-.i, Bi..ci iiou. .. i

in 1I03 only iviili smu’v Insloit, C. b:C
197B BMW 323. . C.ishmcic Mil. Bo...- .r.i .

7-1*15. tii fit’. PAS Ji-I.viv mil*-.me
1977 | T 1 BMW 320* Ru--.i:J.- Mil Bi.-n- .1 .

slpfOf*. 12.OP0 niiiiif. on 1 , r- 795
1978 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 Amo. G 1.1 C.. .1.-. - v 1 . :

ini . Vinvi l.-iol. iill •uu.-l j C-;--'' n*i>

1978 <T) JAGUAR 4 2 Auio iVi..:.- Rir..-.,.: < - ...;

iioti-o. 2.090 null-. i.Hiy £10 2-0
1978 BMW 633 CSi Auio. Fioid min Rl.i nli*.-- ..11 n :

11.000 m lei .

1977 450 5E.
Milan Preixri
I her. air to-o.
m.lci. C17.2&0.

cduiearai is sneer magic—aia jacoosun. who restates what all . >
“

; ,

“

mpg favour diesels. Because of drivers ought to know but which humors and Sk'i ^'v kn'
rage ihe tight schedule it was essen- all too few seem to practice. He fn m
,-orst Ual to make up time downhill, lists key ecnomy factors as makers ant fmDoriers

h
I

- Horn the. natrnl f-arc n-ars at -an rniA.nl, - n. ..

r

lllJncl. anti impOriCTS.

fuel consumption in a diesel

Here the petrol cars were at an smooth acceleration; use of the
advantage because the diesel's highest gear that does not make

aKers and importers. 1

Haven't BP missed a cmat !

went to a heavy-footed German ver>' high compression engine the engine labour; anlicioation JSS?”
11
?

1 !?’ herc
‘-i

Vh>‘
S
0" 1

? '

who averaged onlv 34.32 mpg. ^as t0° effective as a brake on uf road conditions to avoid the * " ot have tied up wah BL ,

— ° * c a An — fp* t > ^ . .. i srs in m al< Pi thu n in i nc> t. p.- 1 i

1976 450 SLC. WM!r
red Icflinc- Ji* .ana.
23 300 miifi £17.250.

1976 450 SLC- MrUll*
I'l.ir, Dliiv* ical'ic*

1

.nr ,’Qn.

di'onrng ;un risl. 45.000
miles. £15.950.

1977 550 St. MiljllK
Sii. ci. blue i[-i0iii. uimwi.
lir.oljmo RiMIt, £15,250,

1 978 350 St. Meniic
Milan broom rarenm.-n:
cio:h. lunrooi wruiic con-
trol £16.950

1975 350 St. Mrtaii.c
blue. Ciii-cnurni ilath rlc;-
Siii sunrool. radio. 21 .U 00
iT.ilijs. £16.500.

1
ffl|

u

traffic infested roads must have
demanded something close to
rally-style driving.
Not that I could afford to

pussyfoot, either, having been
stuck behind a lorry and trailer
on a mountain pass early in the
run. For all but the luckiest
competitors who were not held
up by traffic, the run was more
a fight against the clock than
against the fuel gauge.
The Mirafiori 2500 diesel is

not on sale in Britain but it is

being snatched out of the show-
rooms in Italy, where petrol
costs three times the price of
gasoiL Even though the govem-

losed. engine if you are stuck in a
Diesels dont like being bur- traffic jam.

Powered puff
The last thing most family
men want to do at the end of
a drive to the coast is blow
tip the children's airbeds and
rubber boats. It*s enough to
reduce them to a state of near
collapse. The answer is a mini
air compressor that plugs into
the eigarclte lighter socket
and does the job in seconds. In
motorists' shops now is the

Sedan inflatwr. which delivers
air at up to 65 lbs pressure
and is said to blow up a flat

tyre just as easily as it does
an air mattress. It is less of
a drain on the batters’ than a
single beadlamp and costs
around £25. including VAT.
Another possible use is pres-
surising fresh-water systems
on boats and caravans.

in 3980. perhaps a Levland-
Hunda in 1981 and, eventually.

;

the LClu. That is the code nmn- 1

her by which the car that may—
|

I put it no higher—one day suc-
ceed the Manna. Allegro and
Dolomite is known. !

A series of couniy-by-counlr
regional heats could have been
held to select finalists. That way.
the ordinary' motorist, as
opposed to economy driving ex-
perts, would have been involved.
The results would be more
meaningful; and the oppnrtun-

!

ities of publicising economy
j

driving benefits to the ordinary
motorist that much greater. 1

MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
450 SLC 78 (51. Icon.bUck
tabacfO. ajeond.. a,'wheels. ESR.
6.800 m“es £23.450
450 SLC 79 (T». Silver green?
moss velour, a cone.. ESR. radio)
Stereo 2 600 miles £24.950
459 SEL 79 m- Blaclc/parcn-
merrt. an- cortd.. a.1 wheels, cruise
control 1-000 miles. £22.950
450 SEL 79 (T). Gold 'charcoal,
air cono., aiwheets, ESR. 1.000
miles. £33.450

450 SEL Apr. 78 (Tl. Met. blue/

E
archmem leather, air cond..
SR. cruise control. 7.000 miles.

£21 .450
350 5L 1978. White black doth.
ETW. •;wneaM. rear seat. 3 500
miles. £19.750
350 SE 78 (5). Milan brown/
tabacco leather. HSR. Hr cond..
aiwiieeis. cruise control. 11,500

Mercedes 250 1977. SUma! red;
parchment cloth, navmg travelled
23 000 miles fitted cleCtnc sun-
roof. timed glass, radlo/stereo.

£9.450

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model.
Finished In Milan brown tobacco
velour, hav-.ng travelled 13.000
miles, hmsh-d with electric sun-
rool. electric tinted windows,
allor wheels, rjdio.'siereo £14.150

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model
Met. light blue.'parchmcnt cloih.
having travelled 13.000 miles,
fined wlih electric sunroof, c'ec.
tmted windows, radio. £15.995
Mercedes 280 SE 1977. Colorado
bcige'tabacco cloth. having
travelled 25.000 miles. Filled
alt usual evtras £12.850
Mercedes 350 SE 1977. Toca:
Crown tabacco cloth. having
travelled 22.000 miles. £14.550

m

m
inm ;
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WOKING M
MOTORS
SSH£P ROAD.
'.VALTCN QNTHAMES
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TEL WAITONON-THAWES
.

J

1976 280 E W123. Mimo-
sa moss green ilom
26.000 ni'lcs. £9.750.

1977 260 E. Cayenne
aonje. blacl- cloih sun.
rosl. alley wheels. £10.500

1977 250. Wh.re. blacl
in-erior. sunreol timed
glass, radio. £8.950.

1976 306 D Mercrdec
Autobahn Mo lor home, uliy
eouipocd. fridge, shower.
e:c. 19 000 miles ££.900.

Choice ol diesels from
£4.150

All cars arc t.“ed w-lli
automailr irjnsmission

and PAS unless otherwise
Stated and are covered

by our 12 months guarantee

127, PARfClAfE. LONDON W1
Q1SB 5031

,V<gr

.

—
.

NORMANDJMAYEAIR) t jll- - :

_

;•
.

.

:
V'-0.149^7757

_
A'rj^r-.Vrr ol t$r Hixpriajtd Group stLprj:?‘--.iS

1M. WATFORD ROAD,
WEMBLEY. MIDDX
01-3D8 3577S/357D

BRI3TOL FASHION RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Sales end Hire

OLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM

"ROLLS-ROYCE OWNERS REGARD YOU
WITH BARELY CONCEALED JEALOUSY.
ONE OF THE REASONS FOR THIS IS THAT
YOU CAN CUT SO MANY DIFFERENT
DASHES WITH THE 412. PERHAPS IT AND
THE R-R CORNICHE ARE THE ONLY
LARGE CONVERTIBLES NOW BEING
MADE, BUT THE 412 IS MUCH MORE
BESIDB.” (Extract from MOTOR)

472.' 52 Canveifi&le Sa/oon
£29.264 or lessc.

Bristol Cars Ltd., 348-270 Kensington High Street. London WI4 8NL 01-603 5556

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-552 2803 - Telex 336193

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Onen Snir and Suns, nil 1 pm
Self Drive - Modem Fleet
INCLUDES DEM0UTJTA3LES

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
MERCEDES

1979 (T) 450 5EL. Milan brown, velour, air cond. e/roof.
1979 (T) 350 SE. Mimosa yellow, velour, air cond. e/rooF. Berlin

remote control radio, stereo.

1979 (T) 350 SE. Metallic silver blue, blue velour, air cond, e/sun-
roof.

QUALITY CARS
7979 (T) Daimler 4.2 Series ill in damask with tan leather. Chrome

wheels, electric door mirror. Delivery mileage.

7978 (T) BMW 525 Automatic. Light green wiih moss velour, tints,

sunroof, radio/stereo, full history. £8.950.

7978 BMM 3231. Sunroof, tints, alloy wheels, radio/stereo.

7979 (T) Model Porsche 928 Automatic in petrol blue with check
velour, air cond, radio/stereo. 1. 150 miies.

1979 (T) MGB GT in red with scriped doth, radio. 1.300 miles.

COLLECTORS CARS
1930 Rolls-Royce 20/30 coupe WITH ONLY 13,500 MILES. Please

telephone for derails.

7956 Bentley (SI). Mulliner Park Ward 2-door, Continental. Or.Iy

two owners, in superb condition.

LEA5ING/RNANCE AVAILABLE

Open 10.00 am to 8JO pm Mon-Fri
10.00 am to 6.00 pm Sat

QUALiTT CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED. PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS.

Telephone: Windsor 57878/9

ESPADA ENTERPRISES LTD.
LUXURY CAR BROKERS

If you are buying a new or used car or even sc, era! lor yourself. Company
or practice, please contact us as we will probably be able :o help you.

USED CARS
In these times of strong inihuion an<i E10.CC3 Fords. Peugeois and Volvts.
a good low mileage lu.ury car. several years old. mateu very good sense
provided Ihel iha car has a proven sorvree record ere. There ore ma-w well
fept Rolls-Royces, (or example, manulaciurerl between 1910-18^4 ihai are
very good value in Ihe E12.000-E13 000 bracket ihoi make sound ini-ci-imenl

sense — alter ail a Rolls-Royce is suit a Rolls-Royce anti me muncibie
ownership benefits in terms ot siatus. pro/cssionol acceptance and diem
confidence ihai accrue from driving a RoliS-Royce apply regardless ol rha

car's age. Espada Enterprises always have lour or live good used Roiis-
Hoyces on our books as well as rerrans. Mercedus-Eonj and Daimieri.
etc., that we advertise each week.

NEW CARS
With tho Current chaolic delivery situation on new luxury cars which h
turn fosters a strong " premium " market, n is confusing 14 say ihe les .f

to know whether 10 buy now and pay a premium nr wait a: the bottom
of Ihe

- dealer's list and hope ior ihe situation la improve Through our
own contacts, we are able 10 c-hlam hard-TO-nei models lor immedmie or

short ranm delivery. For e/.aifiple, at present ter 7 day delivery we oriei —
Senes III Jaguar 4.2. While. Red lea'har, air cond.. delivery nnleaia.

na.ioo

Series III Jaguar 4 2. White. Biscuii Velour, air cond. alloy v.-uceis

elec, mirrors, radio- stereo. Delivery milevnc. C14.G00

Aston Martin Volant

e

Tournulme Blue. Cream interior, plus hood.
All 8>iras. Delivery mileage. £44.000

Also available: New Porsche 928, 450 SEL, Silver Shadow II.

“ANNANDALE" North End Road, London NW11 01-458 8669

MILCflRS r
OF MILL HILL

: Tne Complete.BMW-Dealer-

Lease your BMW ihe Milcars w.iy
A select 11 ,n ol used BMWs

7979 733i
Cham on if whne. blue r.loili mlcnor.

central loci inn, limed glar.

cleclric windows radio ca'.-.e^o

£i:eco

7977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris r.iui.niic - ilver. blath 1 ncnar.

air cjiioii»oiini(i, radio, cocsonc
ru.cco

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Pesed.s mv.allK uievn .nut mieriai.
limed glass radio, stereo c.issettc.

Bir co,id . pre-hciiifr. w.rsl" ‘-.vipo

[6 500

1979 5 78 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue clr-ih. irmed ulers

£6 999

7976 3.0L AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, blue cloih
ini&nor. tmied nij5 .._

£< tW
The above are ovrnlablo lor lease.

16/1S Ha/e Lane. Mill Hill

London. NW7
Tel. 01-959 b&fil

1977MERCEDES BENZ
350 SE AUTOMATIC
Finished in metallic blue with beige trim

One previous owner, this vehicle having covered
some 24,000 miles, comes complete with

power sliding roof, metallic paint, alloy wheels,
cruise control and passenger door mirror

£15,500
Tel: M. Reid, Chenhalls Garages

Paignton <OS03) 558567

CARS OF QUALITY
'Motors

AND DISTINCTION

MflfQBdes-Benx 280 SE Coupe.
\
Lincoln Catuinanul Mk. V. Every

VB. 1971. Met. silver. ESR. conceivable extra including moor.

Superb condition lor its year. roof. 1978. T Rag £10.500
Classic col lectors car.

I
Range Rover, 1977, S Reg. Light

vestment £0.950! beige. Superb con<iit,on. P"~S.

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1978,
low jnilehg3 M-TOT

T Reg., wash/wipe model. 2.000 Panihar De Villa. Two-tone gold

miles. Walnut ... £38.950 "**- i D0° mi
,

lE6 ESR

Rolls-RoycB Silver Shadow, 1875, mlenor, megmhceni ... E37.95C

N Reg., black and be,ge hide I BMW 733 Auio. 1977778, 5 Reg.
E23. 950

j

Fjord moullic. (inis, leuthar

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1971. trim, n.000 miles .. . £13.499
finished m maroon coachworic I bmvv 633 CSi Auts, 1977. Met.
with black Evetflcit roof- Superb: copper 18,000 milas. Superb
condition Igr year £15.500! condition £13.500

Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC, 1977.1 Ferrari 308 GTB 2-aeeter, 1977.
White coochwork, excellent' model. Met. blue, air con^..
throughout £18,999- leather, etc £12.USE

I, Met. blue, air con^.
tr. etc £12,99=

SUMMER HILL ^
ROAD SPRIKO HILL-BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL-021'233 2651

EXCLUSIVELY

PORSCHE
London Main Dealers

18 Berkeley Si.WI Tt-I Ol -6«6?66
'978 928 auioMu , ii m O.TI 3rocn. bege \I.-I0ur
interior oassenger floor mrrur.
6.000 miles.
1978 911 SC Coupe
Manual. bi,->c> black it.ion-r

,

interior, helnc inserts. 3.000 nuh.-s.
1976 911 SC Coupe
Manual silver rvtjllic, bt,ic
Mripe mrenor ironi ane rrar
CPollers 4.000 miles
1978 911 SC Ceupv Sponomailc
Arrow blue. S 000 m-les
1977 911 SC Sport
Manua'. black, full rod tartan
interior. 12.000 mile:.
1976 911 Lux Coupe Pperiemaiic
lee blue, lull red tartan interior.

2.1.000 miles.
T&79 924 Lux
Auto.. dolOmitp gr.;y 6.000

Sarvice: 6Hkf FtrudStJohns WoodWIS
Tet 01-^9^2^11 J

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from ihe besl

seledioa ol new

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

[KENSINGTON!
CAR CENTRE;

* ’^-NTLY^ {BMW and
MERCEDES-BENZ U

l-i!-- lo» -ii •• •i'll ||
onir i-.-i| tap j. ;

-
A J

*

V
Exceptional leasing lerms|

BMW l

BAUR CABRIOLET
|

Th*- Thro? Si r" • C.iC-'Sk • kla-* 3
. t-raic • 4 -n* u • .'.i: . ?• -

% : rtihic. the -ci j-*.. t J
ban.1 <jr,n. i.a.-. i». Ji » Jdel-en.

g
197ST Cabiiotct s;;i. ;\.r J
nn-i-.i 3
197BT Cabrio'r* 320 AjI; *!

P4i. Me-., R.iCi.
j

1973T C.Tbrialct SIC. &>:' §
Yi-ilsw 3
Ph-asu cjbtiv - Mis'i.i* ' H.v- > g
tor tu!l i

,-'t.i.H o" (?.» - J. .. |
luturf co.-S a'ii !*"r Cor-.o K

| coii.crs.jn in ii-nca' 1

I 1979 Series 6SS fji.in-. N, - 9
H bids r|,{ t rsa- s-vt otc-

m-rrors m *lw. rjl.citc-t: ft

7.000 mlt-x. ii

1973 Alptn.i 633 Silu- l-'ac li

itlsur Full SPcCi-ir.i'iOU in.-.u.i. «

"•I C40 Dhp s-uj »c 6-1 •>.-?J g
C3inp.-til.pr fl

wheels with P7 l*i«. ’ r M
<jn<i cli-t 5-rocf ct: . c:r S
t 3 000 .t>iK-' fl

1979 633 Auto. Hen-ii -ir- J
WAisbc.g-. hiOc. c.c : -. ii* 5, 2
tljar ni.rrjrj M«.1U- *W.; *
W r-ipc spo-tcr r.,{!iO st< ?.«. H
S00 miles. Cl 7 a£0

1978 iTI 633 Aulc. Oiaci r;
hide air confl . twn r ),w:
mirrjrs w n,pe -j.^i?. Sti.sS. i

6.000 miles. £ 1 6.600.

1977 632 aula. Fjcrf VuC
»ni. ctct. % rpol r.tdiC S".i.rsj. .

13.000 miies. £13 450.

1977 iSeries) 633 Manual.
LiacVDtjck in*. . Mat.-e wh« '. S
rjfl 13. 19.000 m. ci fl

Cl 2.750. S

1979 7331 Auto Kj-.n-r.- 1
btigc leiSur. elec ; r;c: U
-neons 4 m,rr0rs. r ,tc . 8
store j. .llljv wheels 4.039 1

m.les. £14 650

1978 7331 Auto. Aril., hi ,r
Bn-v »«.lpii- ClCi t mcaws.
11 DD0 mites £12.753.

|

1979 730 auto. P«l.i--s v.;
.c‘ dec. s-.-pal. i,?->: .'.-?c.

mnaows an- jjor murji-.
f

t ritais ciac'.ir-j uJiPAicrco •

2 00 miles. £13 253 I

1978 730 .-UIO. Tunij'.'t
green in cv; s rief ji.j.

;

wheels. : 31.154. c tjcr.la
Stereo. 9.000 mile-. Ill TSO !

1970 Series 730 Auio. r-:.i -

Sil-s, blue .e'anr. .-!„•: » e ji .(

centijl I?;iitt5 ns r itcrcj. ;

13 000 mill's. £T 4SC

1978 Scries iT Ren e.i 72C .

Auto. Fij-a ii'iic-Min- .c:e-n !

elc: tfMl. Aio.ni nhie-s. i

S 000 miles £10 5150. ‘

1979 728 manual. I- i'.nm-

oeihr. sei . s :j.-> --r.. -1

jfli; srerca. 2 C-JO tr.l.,-.. ?
£11995

ft

1978 723 A Ufa. F orit Sl-.e g
»el:er en.: ' t;’1 . -. ctars c 9
loci Ing 10 000 nukys £10 950 tj

197» 720 Manual. Me* n J. 3
9rev »cJ3ur I'.IMM : h
9.000 tn.ici. £9.995 ^
1977 3.0 LA. F-jra Due S
•Clour. | mils r.iais. 13 0-20 5rules £7 353
1978 -Series'1 9231 Automatic. J
Amaron.te rjl.i.-i «c-Jur. -i.ia- i,

-heels 1 j Ijii. 19.000 rr. in. 7
£« 995. J
1977 52S Auio Chj,cc of 2
bam meisl-.c and 'a- mMvuuv Ii

frjin C6.39S
j

1077 1 5 A R> 525 Manual. .5

Chjicc met ruD« o* m. , ?iur. J]

Estn wirn me-ii i ran : r:--.r (1
e*c.. and lew mlcjcc i'ij-n 9
£0 650 • j
1979 (Series' 520 € Auto S
E-U:l 'blacl ,-ereur PAS m.-.r J
s roer. t-'i|iass. r u-e
1 ODD mile*. £-- 320. -j

1975 T 520 6 Auto. Pal,r •

1979 3231. k.issm
metal s roof Aipmo whecis LS
ril! . t-in c>--: "I rrjrj r.ij:e
Stores, etc. 700 m.ies £5 995.

(i

1979 323 IC--r..iii red *
cloth, mrt.ii i-ror: M.i.-ii» |-,

wheels. t ilass r.,?,6 st.-rro *;

4 000 m.ies £8.450. 9

1979 3;d Aula. Ton_; 0.- ;c
-*

mctai s -se*. Atp-n., -h-,.

7

radio stores. 2 003 iu.iVs V
£7.3 50

1977 *5» 370. F'nr.,1 pipr k.j- fi

Cirri. -.10,0 '.tsf.'-o 5.300 *
mites. C5.a?5

^
1977 IS S. R1 3281. R,„.;a ;

'j

o -Topjr EpI" upn spsc.nc.t- P.

l.on from £5 705. if

1977 (5 S R) 328 Au*.p. h
C-to.co Resel-i M.id-rs. «
Polnna- All icr* low ,r, iteasc. „From £2 995 S

MERCEDES-BENZ i*

1975 450 SLC. Metallic red. ^
Barchmen; iClaur. a.r cc.r„s li

ciei s.iopi. anas- wheels, i ^d.c/
stcrca. e;c. Dci.re-r mi'paje ^

1979 350 SLC. F,rc enr..i.* S
rs'di'Dambaj n-raur. r tomt It

afl9Y wheels, cruise control. LS It
tJI« . etc De-. m.leagt. ^

1979 450 SLC. Mjgrtet *e t;Uf 5
blue S Clour, Biec. S root. »ll3r

flwheels, trutsc tor.lrjl. C>cl . ii

mileage.
i;

1978 350 SLC. Sii.er gricn i-

moss vs-tjur Jir cstii nK-e. {'

S-roj- jita, wheels I j n.M 6
li-V-K .elliltq SUSP. Cruise Con- C
trot. lacua stereo. «.-••: 1 1 COO I
miles. B

1379 450 SEL. Mil.-*I browr.- u
parchment hid", air cono.. eie.: S
s-r-sot. atror wheels, cnusc .to,- p
trpl ObI. Ihiltiijc. £22 -350. y

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tel: fJoUingham (0602} 552331
[
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Look what’s happened to the T-shirt

r

m

Two simple catton jersey out-
fits. On the left is a very use-

r^l skirl c kid long T-shirt;

ps.cii can. »f course, be worn
ii'puraU'ly. The T-shirt is

ES.D5. the matching shirt.

I;; black, amber, blue,

wine c«t ion /modal, in sizes

srr,::!i and medium, it is avail-

able from ail main branches

of Wallis shops. Right, is the
sort of dress to wear on holi-

day or on the rare very hot
days when you're hoping to

combine walking about with
getting a tan. Made from cot-

ton jersey in a variety of
bright colours by Jeffrey

Rogers, it is £9.99 from
branches of Miss Selfridge.

FASHION
LUCIA VAN DER POST

IF YOU remember T-shirts as
those handy little cotton jersey
tops that were useful for
dressing the kids, then you may
have trouble recognising this

summer’s crop of T-sbirts. T-
shirts have grown up. They
come in almost any shape or
size, from simple, sporty and
artless, to slinky, slit-up-the
side and sophisticated.

If you are currently as
depressed about the weather
scene as most of us are but
feel you must make some kind
of concession to summer
dressing, then a T-shirt dress is

the thing to buy. 'It won’t set
you back the kind of sum that
will make you worry if you
can only wear it a few times.
T-shirts, no matter how dressy
or sophisticated, provide the
sort of classic look that goes on
forever so iT you look after
them you should still be able to
wear them for many summers
to come.

T-shirt dresses can be worn,
straight and sloppy but the
newest way to wear them is to

buy a huge big waist-cinching
belt. Fenwick's of Bond Street
have a marvellous selection in
bright colours made by Mul-
berry'—they're about £6 and can
make an outfit.

Howie Diffusion makes some
of tbe slinkiest of the T-shirt
dresses around. They come in
bright stripes of all colours (in-
cluding a lovely bright fuschia
pink and a crisp morning blue).
They start at £10.95, and are to
be found in good dress shops up
and down the country, in par-
ticular Harvey Nichols, Peter
Robinson. Top Shop and Snob.

Harvey Nichols of Knights-
bridge also has an exclusive
range of cotton jersey T-shirt
dresses by the Italian firm of
Via Vai in many bright colours
and in many different styles.

They start at around the £16.50
mark.

If it's a simple T-shirt you'
want and not a T-shirt dress,
then this year’s T-shizt should
he really large. Many of them
are so large as almost to qualify
as mini-dresses, and the young
wear them tied asymmetrically
over one hip.

One of the brightest collec-

tions of T-shirt dresses, though,
is from the French company.
Peppermint. It has stuck
almost entirely to cotton jersey
but has used such stunning
colour combinations (in par-
ticular a lovely fuschia as the
background colour with bright
contrasting stripes) that one
could pick a whole summer
wardrobe from the range.

Almost all their fabrics are
striped but you can buy plain
coloured T-sliirts or skirts to
match up with the stripes. Most
of the waists are simply elasti-

cated and because the fabric

is relatively crease-resistant

the collection would seem to be
particularly comfortable to wear
when travelling.

Foot-notes
m Spotted tights are currently
very fashionable and you can
pay anything up to £3 for these
hard-to-track-down favourites.

Readers who are looking for

spotty tights might like to know
that British Home Stores have
the cheapest ones I’ve yet seen
—99p a pair in black, barley la

cross between brown and grey)
and dove-grey. Find them in
selected British Home Stores.

• A useful service for those
whose feet vary in size is pro-

vided by Clarks Shoe shops.
Any man, woman or child can
choose a style from a reason-

able selection, and have his or

her feet measured at a local
Clarks shop. The shov will

then be made up specially—in

two sizes but as a pair—so that

the leather and the dye matches.
The manufacture takes from be-
tween four and six weeks and
Clarks charge an extra 25 per
cent on the cost of the original

pair.

• Before you throw out that
old, but favourite, pair of shoes
says Christine Burton, think
•gain. Could they, perhaps, be

rr n the English love their plants
MHO F.L'T THE English would

* (k-ynie a large part of one of
!

their major metropolitan

museums for three whole
months to an exhibition con-

cerned exclusively with British

girder.ing? The display opened
J.mt week at the Victoria and
Albert Museum in South Ken-
F ;ngioii and will remain open

: csruly until August 26. It fully

justifies the taith and enterprise

to those who conceived it.

The principal organisers were
Tr. Roy Strong and Mr. John
Harris ami the exhibition is

sponsored by 1C1 and the Sains-

Vury Trust. It is called simply
’ The Carden " and it sets out
To tell the story of British

gardening from as early a date
:-s It is possible to trace that
•.•lusjve subject. A book with
the saute title has been pub-
lished by Mitchell Beazley to

i vjicrlc with the exhibition and
this boars the sub-title “A
Celebration of One Thousand
Years of British Gardening.”
Oienriy the millennial figure
appealed to the producers
because of its roundness and
sf’cnunc completeness but it

could just as easily have been
?»•> or 3.UQ0 years for no firm
date can be set for the start of

gardening in these islands.

That the Romans made
gardens when they were here is

verir.in and a specially fine

example of their work has been

W

THE UNITED STATES Golf

Association, about as embar-

rassed by their continual win-

ning of the Walker Cup as we
arc -by losing it. are planning ta

r.!?!;• u iii«Tc d illicit! i for them-
selves.

Discussions were being held

long before their latest win. by

15 matches to 81 at Mirirfield

-hi <5 week, le restrict severely

The type of golfer eligible for

;.it American Walker Cup team.
involved .the voluntary act

of not picking players who were
patently using college scholar-

ships as a means of learning

about golf, rather than learning

about, say. archaeology.

The USGA wanted to select

only those golfers who spent a

considerable parr of each week
—a: least four to five days—do-

ing something other than

PAPERBACKS
ANTHONY CURTIS

DRUMBEAT is a new paper-

back series which has just been
started by Longman in African

and Caribbean literature. I

iveut to the convivial launching

partj' aRd took away from it

some of the 16 titles with which
the series has begun. Two were
by an author already well

known in England, and in fact

settled bore since 1950. Samuel
SoIvon. the Trinidad-born

novelist. His The Lonely
Londoners »St»p) has acquired a

classic status since it appeared

in !95fi as the definitive novel

.-•bout London West Indians:

with ir here comes A Brighter

Sns (£1.25). a novel set in

Trinidad during world war two,

and Ways of Sunlight (flop)

short stories which span the two

cities Selvon depicts so wittily.

Another well-established 1950s

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

uncovered and painstakingly

restored at Fisbbourne Palace
near Chichester. What hap-
pened after the Romans left

nobody knows with any
certainty but it seems probable
that some elements of horti-

culture were kept alive even in

those very difficult centuries.

Certainly, as John Harvey
points out in the book of the
exhibition, by the time of King
Alfred there was keen interest

in herbs of medicinal impor-
tance but he concludes that a
thousand years ago English
gardeners had to make do with
fewer than one hundred .dif-

ferent plants. Today,, that
number extends to many tens
of thousands if one includes all

the man made plants of the
past two centuries as well as
the natural species.

Except for short periods
plants have always dominated
the mainstream of English
gardening and it is this, per-
haps more than anything else,

that distinguishes it from the
garden making other coun-
tries. Italian and French
gardens were for centuries
architectural and even the

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

playing gulf, with the admirable
intention uf producing a real-

life amateur side. They have
long felt that the U.S. colleges

scholarship system, in which a

man studies (if he feels like ii)

in the morning, and plays gulf

the rest of the time, to he a con-
travention of the .spirit of the
rules.

So much have certain sectors

or Hip USGA been against the
college system that they at one
time considered the possibility

of creating a third category of

golfer. There would be
amaleurs, professionals and
non-professionals: the latter

being the college players not
eligible for regular amateur
competitions until they had
finished college and spent about
two years not playing profes-
sional golf.

The USGA would have
selected a side more iruly
•amateur” for this year's Cup
match had not the row erupted
between the Association and the
colleges over the National Col-
leges All-American event. The

name is that of George Lam-
ming. the Barbados novelist. His
celebrated book about a black

adolescent’s development, hi the

Castle of iMy Shin (£1.50) is now
available as a Drumbeat. The
names of the other authors are

refreshingly unfamiliar, at least

to me: among them, Festus
lyayi. a farmer’s son from
Nigeria whose Violence paints

a stark contrast between rich

and poor in a modern African
state: Miriam TIali. bom in

Johannesburg, whose Muriel at

Metropolitan studies the feelings

of a black woman in white
society; Bill Marshall, a former
TV producer who is now crea-

tive director of Studio African

in Accra. Ghana, whose novel
Bukom (SOp) humorously des-

cribes how a retired black
worker decides to build a white
man’s toilet in his bouse: Lcgson
Kayira from Malawi whose novel

Jiupala (95p) tells how a black
father comes into conflict with

the priest at the mission school
over the way Ills son should be
brought up.

Chinese, with their special
reverence for nature, con-
sidered that no garden was
complete without a pavilion
and that by placing a pavilion
in the country its surroundings
were immediately converted
into a garden.

The English approached the
matter in an entirely different

way making for themselves
flowery meads and turfed seats
for pleasure and growing herbs
and flowers in sensible beds for
easy cultivation

.
centuries be-

fore they gave much thought
to the philosophical and artistic

principles of garden design.

Tt is easy to be mislead by
the practices of those in
authority, whose activities tend
to be recorded, into believing
that they represent the general
preferences of the period. Be-
cause kings, princes and the
aristocracy adopted the archi-
tectural gardening methods of
the Italians and the French in

the 17th century and then
switched their allegiance to

landscaped parks in the 18th
century it is customary for his-

torians to refer to these as the
normal styles of these periods.
Normal maybe for those with
great wealth and no shortage
of labour but throughout those
centuries there were lesser men
who grew plants because they
loved them and who changed
their methods very slowly and
chiefly to accommodate the ever

dates for the NCAA and the

Walker Cup clashed, and
America's three best amateurs.
Gary Hallberg. Bob Clampett
and John Cook, all elected to

play for iheir colleges rather
than their country.

That in itself says something
ahout their status, but it also
meant that the USGA eouid nut
go ahead and pick as many as
possible of the Walker Cup side
from the “pure” amateurs.
They felt they needed some of

the younger, better college
players to ensure a strong side,
and of course they won. again.

There-is no guarantee that if

in the future American sides do
consist entirely on amateurs in

the strictest sense, Great Britain
and Ireland will win any more
frequently. There is a strong
suggestion that the professional
amaleurs from this side of the
Atlantic should also be ex-

cluded. and if this were to hap-
pen we would be hit harder
than the Americans. Those on
their way to a professional
career are often our only out-
standing players.

However, these attempts to

purify the Walker Cup are laud-

able. There is an argument,
which can be kept for another
day, which says the whole con-

cept of amateur golf is out-

increasing number of plants
that were becoming available.

It is one of the merits of the
Victoria and Albert exhibition
that by means of contemporary
documents, books, pictures and
plans it identifies many of these
lesser garden makers and shows
convincingly, that however bare
of herbaceous plants the formal
parterres and the later green
and wooded landscapes might
he there were always those who
found a place, for them and took
great delight in growing them
to perfection.

This kind of plant orientated
garden making has never had
a satisfactory name though
J. C. Loudon's invention
” gardenesque " has . been much
used by historians. The garden
loving public remains almost
totally unaware of it and this
is ho bad thing for it Is a
clumsy term .and has been
given so many incompatible
definitions that it confuses
rather- than assists the student
of gardening. *

What is. clear is that for the
best part of two 'centuries
plants have dominated all
popular garden design. Archi-
tects might continue to plan
gardens purely as designs but
gardeners made (gardens for
plants and it was these that
dictated their form and
character. Rhododendrons, with
their need for dappled shade,
begot the woodland garden;
alpines, with their high require-

moded and that players should
be graded according to their
ability only. But unless and un-
til that comes to pass, perhaps
the amateur game would bene-
fit from the kind of close
scrutiny the USGA is giving it.

For a day and a half, the
British effort raised real hopes
among their supporters at
Muirfield. Not only were we just
a point behind, with the final

singles to go, we possessed the
best player on either side in

Peter McEvoy. We also had a
larger number of good strikers
of the ball. In the last analysis,
however, it is the best competi-
tors who win, and we lost the
last singles series by 7-1.

Tt was the kind of afternoon
that will be remembered, like

your army number, as some-
thing rather distasteful.

McEvoy was beaten by a man
whose grip would cause a teach-
ing professional to close his
eyes and wince. It is the
classic hooker's grip, counter-
acted fay a swing seemingly
designed to slice the ball miles
right. These compensatory
factors on two occasions com-
bined to hit the ball 40 yards
past a McEvoy drive, and the
Warwickshire player is one of
the longest of our amateurs.

The owner of that swing was

ment for light and air. gave
rise to improved rock gardens;
sun loving shrubs were grown
in island beds which were later
extended to include herbaceous
plants formerly grown mainly
in Ion? borders. Bedding out
became fashionable as a means
of displaying conspicuously the
long season plants from warm
climates that could be raised
in vast quantities in the new
and improved glasshouses
which began to be made from
the 1820s onwards.
Today we are struggling to

find ways of growing plants in

the fast diminishing plots
which escalating land prices
are forcing on us and are
turning for inspiration to
Spanish patios with their
emphasis on container grown
plants. We are also discovering
new uses for rock plants grown
in raised beds, troughs and
blocks of porous tufa stone and
are learning to use more
artistically dwarf shrubs, both
coniferous and broad leaved, as

well - as miniature roses and
trees that hold their branches
erect instead of spreading them
out more widely than we can
tolerate. It may all seem very
odd and reprehensible to pro-
fessional designers who still

think architecturally but British

,

plant lovers have always had a'

firm belief in their own ability

to create tbe kind of gardens
that suit them and their
chosen plants.

Scott Hoch, and he combined it,

as did Jay Sigel, with the kind
of putting stroke that after a
while forbids you to watch. You
simply know that whatever the
distance, the ball will finish

either very close — or in the
hole.

Hoch and Sigel were both a
long way ahead of their com-
patriots. and it will be interest-
ing to see ihow they and McEvoy
fare at Hillside in the Amateur
Championship next week. All

three are seeded, and McEvoy
win need to revenge himself on
Hoch if he is to meet Sigel in

the final-

It is McEvoy's ambition to

win three Amateur Champion-
ships in succession. When it

became obvious a year or so ago
that he was going to dominate
British amateur golf, he decided
that although the majority of
Michael Bonallack's records
were out of sight, the best of
them ail—the winning of three
Amateurs successively—would
be -the one to try hardest for.

He has achieved two thirds
of that ambition and now only
the entire British and American
Walker Cup teams, plus
inspired " floaters’’ plus Hill-
side plus form and fortune,
stand between bim and fulfil-

ment. Can it be -that much to

ask?

. The series also includes books

of drama, poetry and oral tradi-

tion. D. T. Niane's Sunriiaro: An
Epic of Old. Mali (95p) about the
exploits of a legendary African
giant comes into the last cate-

gory. Jared Angira's Cascades
(£1.25p) is the work of a

Kenyan poet much concerned
with human individuality. And
there are two playwrights in-

cluded: Efua T. Sutherland; a
pioneer of the theatre in Gbana,
whose Edufa (SOp) shows a man
bartering his wife's life against
his own prestige, and Bode
Sowande. a Nigerian playwright
and founder of a theatre group-
in Ibadan- His Farewell to-

Babylon (£lJ25p) is the drama
of two one-time student com-
rades whose allegiance to

opposed political factions brings
them into bitter conflict. We are
promised that new titles will

appear in this stimulating and
attractively presented scries

every few months.

For several years now C. P.

Snow and other eminent critics

have -been -saying .-.that—P-.- D.-

James is a brilliant writer of
carefully plotted, well-charac-
terised detective stories. Sud-
denly everyone seems to have
gat the message. People are
Talking row about the mantle
of Mrs. Christie having fallen
on her shoulders. This has
already provoked letters of pro-
test in the Press from the Ngaio
Marsh fan club. I do not want
to get involved beyond saying
that if the mantle is to fall on
Mrs. James it is going to need
altering. At any rate to meet
the growing demand for her
books Sphere have recently
Issuetfh&lf a dozen of them in
paperback at 95p each. S/iroud
For a Nigh rin pale. Unnatural
Causes, Cover Her Face. The
Black Tower, Death of an Ex-
pert Witness and An Unsuitable
Jab For a Woman. Taken
together they reveal an impres-
sive range and a considerably
more elegant way of writing
than Mrs. Christie’s. Any one
of these hooks would be ideal
to pop into an overnight case.
Personally, I like Mrs. James
least when- she -is being gothick

as in much of The Black Tower
and best when sbe is on her
home ground as in An Unsuit-
able Job For a Woman where
she takes on Raymond Chandler
making her Shamus a cool
English- girl called Cordelia,
transposing the action to
Cambridge.
As a schoolboy before the war

I can remember being
enthralled by a present of one
of Dennis Wheatley and J. G.
Links’s “ crime dossiers ” con-
taining blood-stained bits of
carpet and locks of human hair
as dues to the mystery. I wrote
a fan-letter to Wheatley and
received a Christmas card from
him in reply. Now one of these
which then cost 3/6d, Murder
Off Miami has been re-issued at
£7.95 by Hutchinson and
book-packagers Webb and
Bower. I had forgotten the
solution if .1 ever knew it and
before breaking the seal T tried

the puzzle on my wife and sons.

We all in fact guessed more or
less correctly, but we had a lot

of fun working it out and
talking it over.

repaired? Timpsons, the shoe
shop chain, offers a scheme for
shoe repairs, called the “fair
deal plan.” They hope to pro-
duce repairs of a high standard
and thus achieve greater
custom satisfaction.

Staff have been specially

trained to advise on the feasi-

bility of repairs and will be
visited at random by supervisors
who check on the work they
have carried out, and also make
sure that repairs are ready to

be collected when they have

been promised. If they are not,

10 per cenL is deducted from the

bill.

There are many more Tinip-

sons repair shops in the North
and in Scotland than in the

rest of the country so readers

there will be better able to

benefit from this service. The
four in London are at Brixton,

Woolwich. East Ham and
Eltbam.
Of course, this service does

not replace your friendly

neighbourhood cobbler, but the

training facilities and hack-up

of a large organisation in this

case do seem to offer hope for

an efficient service.

If for any reason, a repair is

not recommended l it wuuid. not
be sensible to put on new soles,

for instance, if the uppers were
cracked or split), hut the .cus-

tomer persists- and gets the
repair done elsewhere, TunjH
sons will refund the cost,..

A group of brightly-striped cotton jersey from
tbe Ann of Peppermint Their colour combin-
ations are particularly attractive and difficult

to describe—there's a marvellous fuschia
striped with yellow and pink, there’s also a
particularly stinging yellow striped with green
and white. Peppermint produces a large
variety of separates, dresses and jumpsuits,
most of which come in most of the available
colours, though it Is difficult to specify a
precise eolour combination for every garment.

Because there are so many different colour
and style combinations in the Peppermint
range it is difficult to be precise about parti-

cular stockists. If you like them go along and
browse; these are the shops which have a
selection: Succhi. 40 Wellington Street,

London WC2; Miss Selfridge, Duke Street.

Drawmss by Jan Wheeler

London Wl; Benetton. 6 South Molton Street.

London Wl; and Jigsaw of S3 Heath Street,

London NW3, ot of 41 George. Street, Rich-

mond, 114 Putney High Street and 27 Store
Street, Bath.

Left is a simple dress, very easy to wear,
with an elasticated waist It comes in colour

combinations of grey, fuschia, blue, green,
yellow and red and is available in sizes 1 and 2
(small and medium). About £34.50.

Centre, a jumpsuit in green/fuschia/grey
or blue/red/yellow. About £29 in sizes 1 and 2.

Right, a skirt and matching T-shirl: this

is useful because both pieces can be worn
separately or together. The skirt 1$ £12.50,

the top, £11.90. In grey only with stripes, sizes

I and 2. From Benetton.

CHAMPAGNE
(Oudinot N.V. Brut)

Direct shipment from family

in best district near Epemay.
Dry quality- with goodflavour
selected by LAYTONS.
6 bottle carton = £32.50 incl. V.A.T. 8%
12 bottle carton = £64.00 incl. V.A.T. 8%

Delivery

LONDON/HOME COUNTIES
up to 24 bottles = £ 1 .50 over 24 FREE
Rest U.K./Mainland
up to 24 bottles = £3.50 over 24 FREE

To order: Write below or telephone.

LAYTONS, 11, GOUGH SQ., EC4A 3JJ.

CREDIT CARD SALES (01-353 0458)

American Express, Diners, Access,
Barclaycard.

Other sales (01-353 0455)

Save deliveiy and collect from our extensive
wine cellar at 28, Midland Road, NWl.
(01-388 5996) alongside St. Pancras Station.

Easy parking— cars loaded.

TASTE before you buy — Tasting glass 25p
each, refunded on purchase. -

Dakal of London
Brokers Consultants of tina English bpottitw) guns, have at our

disposal the following top quality English sporting guns.
12 gauge S id Block ejector self opener by William Ford. Fitted new
,> hris. by mokar. 28" « 2V. Cased. E2.350.
12 gauge Boxlock ejector by Churchill of London. Wad. Crown.

_ _ ^25 x 2’jbrls. Cased. £1,650.
20 gauge Boxfock ejector by Charles Lancaster. 28" x 2V* brrs.

_ „ Cased. £1.000.
The above guns offered are of the highest quality and are just
a small selection that we have available in our brokerage division.

For further details contact:

Dakal of London 01-235 1649

SSSsk

GERMAN WINE OFFER
Open Today and Tomorrow

Uebfraumilch Q.B A. 1977 £15.60
Bereich Nierstemer £15.00
Barekastel £16.90
.Piesporter Michel sburg £18.30
Muscadat Sevro et Maine

sur lie "78 £23.90

All prices 12 bottles per capo
including VAT 8%

Free tasting befora you buy.
We mix cases.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday to Saturday 10-6

Sunday 11-5

Situated minutes City and Tower of
London.

PARK OUTSIDE I

. THE NOBLE GRAPE
26 The Hiqhway. London. El.

01-488 47S8/9. 24-hour Ansolons.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS

AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
In strictest confidence

SHAW CAVENDISH
& CO.

(Bullion Dealers)
Cavendish House, Chester

0244 47541

MARQUEE SALE
(not auction)

of 459 Old Oriental Rugs
next weekend 26-28th May

at Kent Country House

HosUy £404] .000

Details from:

East Peckham
(0622) 871353
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

A century ofBritish design

Lamina(Ed birch chair designed by Gerald Summers for The Makers

of Simple Furniture exhibition, about 1934

BECAt’SE London is whore I

live and work 2nd because it has
ail the charm and interest of a

vital capital city it tends to come
in for a great deal of attention

on this page. Today it is nice to

report on an important exhibi-
tion, out of London, at the
Mappin Art Gallery, Sheffield,

which should he seen by every-

body who is interested in British
design.
Fiona McCarthy, who used to

write about design for the

Guardian and has recently pub-
lished a book on British Design
haft assembled the exhibition
(which she calls Homespun 10

Highspeed!. Her husband David
Mellor has designed it W'ith

Tatjana Marinsek and it

can be viewed from now until

July 8.

The main purpose of the exhi-

bition is simply tu illuminate,

visually, the- development of

Eritish" design from 1880 to 1980
and to do this Fiona McCarthy
has selected well over 500

pieces. starting with the
Aesthetic Movement and the
work of two designers of the

v'

;

'•til

Silver-plated soup tureen with ebony handies designed by Christopher
Dresser for Hukin and Heath, about 1880.

Happy anniversary
I’VE never been a great one for collecting

mementoes or limited editions—would that it

had been different! People who were in. on
the early days of the collecting mania could,

if they had been astute, already hare made a

small fortune.- -

Halcyon. Days, of. 14 Brook Street, pro:

duces some of the most charming commemora-
tive enamels and Mrs. Susan Benjamin, who is

the genius behind the shop, tells me that the

first commemorative box she
.

produced' in

1970 sold for £22.50 and lour wore wereissued
at 9 monthly intervals—an American who had

bought the first one has- recently paid £300

each for the other four. Similarly, one of her
1973 Easter Eggs which sold for £9.75 at the
time has recently changed hands for £15u.

Rosenthal report ah even more stagger-

ing appreciation on their Christinas plates

—

the first one. produced in 197L sold for £29
originally and now fetches £900 on the col-

lectors’ market.
If you want to take a chance on today’s

commemorative objects appreciating in like

manner here are some of the most charming
around at the moment.
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Each box is 2;- ins long and
only 200 of these boxes will be
made. Each will be numbered
and is sold in its own velvet-

lined case. They are £97.50

each, from Halcyon Days.
If you're a Derby fan but

can’t run to nearly £100, then

Spode have produced a very

.. . -jr-™ *-»**<*' fine commemorative tankard
‘

. •,
' v

. which sells for £17.95. Made
mill 'i-

w
..':

... .. . .. • from fine bone china, it is about

' ti'.The 200th anniversary of
.

the Edward. VII as Prince of Wales, ^od^features ' engra v-

..... n Derby Stakes "frill be celebrated leading in his Derby winner,
jn

'

0 from a painting by J F

eJ."V
p"

on June 6? Mut it seems to have Persimmon, in 1896. Around the Herring, a contemporary artistB 1 encouraged a spate of meraor- sides' are. vignettes, of.. Sara who SDecialised in raclss^ abilia sure to please racing fans. ArnulT on Diomed. tie winner Ses.
^

One of the most exquisite of the of the first race in" 1780, the There is 22 carat gilding on
commemorative items is the Winning Post the handle and it can be bought
B listen enamel box., top right, ham Corner in 1870 and Lester * now from gowi china shops Jike
from Halcyon Days which Piggott on Sl Paddy in I960. 'Harro cl Si General Trading Com-

jfeny m Sloane Street and Royal
Worcester Spode Rooms.

Finally, the last of the
memorabilia, is an enchanting
musical hex. which commemor-
ates the centenary of the
original Shakespeare Memorial
Theatre which opened in Strat-

ford-upon-Avon in 1879. The
box is also hand-painted Bilstrm
enamel from Halcyon Days, and
will be produced in a limited
edition nf 250. The background
is stipped in bright turquoise
and the panels feature pink
flowers. The theme of the music
and the decoration, is the song
“It was a Lover and his Lass”
from Act V. Scene 3 of “ As You
Like It.” The box is an oval
measuring about 21 ins and
costs £130.

J.Jfeatures drawings by -Moira Inside the base is a portrait of

iHoddell. The’ box ' Is . hand- the twelfth Ear) of Derby, after

{coloured and the lid shows King whom the race was named.

We areproud to announce three exclusive

limitededitions to commemorate
•-. ’ the200th Derby to be run on 6th June 1979
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The Derby Sell Ini . .

rm-Bt been copied before

Cl aver will be again.

EpsonfDerby
Theseare the authentic editions licensedby the

Jockey Club and United Racecourses. Their

historical and artistic merit is unique and their

- future as collectors ‘pieces is assured. A royalty

fromtheir sale trillgoto various racing charities.

On view al the Royal Academy 'Derby Day' Exhibition
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lSSUs. E. W. Godwin and
Christopher Dresser (his silver-

plated soup tureen, photo-
graphed above, looks amazingly
up-to-date even today):
There’s a strong section on the

Arts and Crafts movement as
well as examples from all the
other design movements—the
trend towards mass-production,
the growing awareness of social
pressures and the demands of

the masses for cheaper goods,
the move towards “ the machine
aesthetic” can all be traced
through the work of the
designers of the time
There's a nostalgic look at

Utlity furniture and fabrics and
that great post-war monument 10

optimism, the Festival of Britain
era. All the great post-war
names are there—HK, Race and
Hille. the very first Design
Centre awards. From there the
move towards involving de-

signers in a wider range nf

industrial matters began to

gather apace and we see them
designing machine tools and
traffic signals, the Moulton
bicycle and the Mini car.

Most fascinating of all is how
the exhibition shows British

design coming full-circle, with
modem designers rejecting the
machine-made and mass-pro-
duced and returning once again
to the small, individual craft
workshop and things lovingly
made by hand.

Even those who know a great
deal about British design and
have read endlessly of the
works of Voysey. Ba’illie Scort.
C. R. Mackintosh and all the
other early designers, will
probably never again be able to
see such a large selection of alt

their works under one roof.

Though at its simplesr level
the exhibition can be seen as a
history- of British design, it is

the Questions that it poses that
give it its real interest Is there
a national British style? Where
do we go from here ? How do
we combine the interests of the
many with maintenance of
fine workmanship and high
standards? Just what is it that
constitutes good design? Visit
the exhibition and decide for
yourself. It is open from Mon-
day to Saturday from 10.00 to
20.00 and on Sunday from 14.00

to 17.00; entrance is free.

Four-poster package
IF YOU have a plain old divan
that you find boring or have
always longed for a four-poster
bed but cannot face throwing
out a perfectly good bed in

order to make room for it, there
is an intriguing new package on
the market that enables you to

transform any existing bed into

a four-poster. It is marketed
by the Old English Furniture-
craft Company and the kit will
transform any sized bed from
2 ft 6 in long to 5 ft double (up
to 6 ft 6in long). The eventual
height is 7 ft 3 in.

The four-poster parts arrive

in a form that is easy to slot

together and rhe assembled
frame completely surrounds the
old bed. The frame is made
from seasoned hardwood and in

its simplest form arrives with a

natural finish, rather like white-
wood. You can then either
varnish, paint, stain or French
polish the wood. Alternatively,

you can order it stained to

resemble medium oak or dark
mahogany for an extra £3.

If you’d like to see a con-
verted bed there is one on show
at the Lexterten reproduction
showroom at Tefldington.
Middlesex, or Glasgow. If you
don’t live near either of these
showrooms there is a full -col our
leaflet which will be sent to any
reader who sends in a stamped
addressed envelope. Write to:

The Old English Fumiturecraft
Company. 16-20. The Causeway,
Teddington, Middlesex.

The complete kit is £58.75
plus £3 delivery charge to any-
where in Britain. For the com-
plete really traditional four-
poster look you’ll need tu make
ihe obligatory curtains—a set of

instructions for making them
come with the kit.

A family feast

" PARTIES ARE so boring if

parents are there. We can’t do
our own thing. Other people’s

parties are not so bad.'' Thus
my teenage son and daughter
declined to have an 18th birth-

day party. They asked, instead,

for a special dinner at home,
bringing one ’friend each and
“ a couple of your friends, mum,
so you don’t get bored.”

In the end we settled for five

adults and five teenagers, which

BY JULIE HAMILTON

added up to a difficult menu
problem. My teenagers are
fussy, and I did not know their
friends' tastes. The incal had
to he, in their terms, excep-

tional. with a much of luxury,
hut not ton exotic for young
and inexperienced palates, yet

appealing to the adults.

I chose a prawn 3nd avocado
salad followed by a mixed meat
fondue with five culd sauces

which could be made the day

Prawn and avocado salad

This salftd. and two of the
sauces (rosy dill and curried

mayonnaise) use a lot of mayon-
naise so it is worth making at

least 1) pirns of thick, mayon-
naise in advance.
21b fresh unpeeled prawns.
3 large avocados. 2 small
cucumbers (or 1 large). 10

lettuce leaves. I pint

(approx) freshly made
mayonnaise, juice of 1 lemon.
5 oz double cream.

Peel all the prawns except

10. Peel and cube the cucumbers

and avuvados. Using individual

dishes, arrange the cucumber

and the peeled prawns un a

lettuce leaf, cover with avocado
sprinkled with lemon juice to

avoid discolouration. Top with

the mayonnaise mixed with the

cream. Decorate with the

unpeded prawn.

Mixed meat fondue
You will need two fondue

sets: the amount or fat will

depend on their sire. I use 50
per cent corn oil. 50 per cent
butter. With the fondue I

served plenty of garlic bread
and a green salad.

1} lb fillet steak, 11 lb rump
steak. 1J lb boned lean loin

1 of pork or fillet (tenderloin

as some butchers call it).

Jj Ih honed leg of Iamb.
Remove excess fat from all

the meal and cut w into small
cubes. Arrange equal portions
of each meat on 10 plates.

Cover each plate with a paper
napkin on which you have
written the name of each meat
in the position it lies on the
plate. The meat ihus identified,

let dipping begin.

THE FIVE SAUCES
All the sauces may be served in ramekins

Garlic sauceRosy dill sauce
3 heaped tablespoons mayon-
naise. 3 dessertspoons tomato
puree. 1 heaped teaspoon dill

weed, juice of half a lemon
Combine the ingredients by

slowly adding the tomato puree
to the mayonnaise and finishing
with the lemon juice and dill.

Season to taste.

Curried
mayonnaise sauce
4 heaped tablespoons mayon-
naise, 1 teaspoon curry
powder, 2 teaspoons vinegar,

j teaspoon salt, j teaspoon
ground coriander
Combine the curry powder,

salt and coriander with the
vinegar and slowly add it lo the
mayonnaise.

Tomato sauce
21b tomatoes (I use tinned),
6 cloves garlic. 1 tablespoon
dried basil, i tablespoon salt.

1 teaspoon sugar. I table-

spoon olive oil

Heat the nil with the whole
peeled garlic, Put the tomatoes
through a fine food mill or
sieve. Add them to the oil. Add
the basil, salt and sugar. Bring
to the boil and cook slowly
without a lid until reduced by
nearly two-thirds tit should
take about I* hours i. By theo
the garlic should be so soft

you can crush n easily with
a wooden spoon against the side
of the pan. Stir from time to

time while cooking. Allow to

cool.

1 slice white bread approxi-
mately 1 inch thick, 4 large
cloves garlic, j pint olive oil.

juice of l large lemon, I ten-

spoon whole grain mustard.
1 teaspoon sail. 3 fresh basil

leaves (optional).

Trim the crusts oil the bread
and soak the bread in waier.
Using a pestle and niurtar, crush
the garlic with the salt and basil

leaves until liquid. Squeeze out
the bread and add it tn the
garlic, add the mustard and mix
tugether well. Add the oil in rhe
same way as you would for
mayonnaise, a drop 3t a time,

beating vigorously. Finish nff

with lemon and adjust season-

ing.

Julie's barbecue
sauce

2 cloves garlic, I teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon made
mustard, X tablespoon soy
sauce, 1 teaspoon hot paprika
powder, j pint olive oil, 2
tablespoons wine vinegar, 3
tablespoons tomato ketchup,
I teaspoon soft brown sugar,
dash of Worcester sauce

Crush garlic with the salt and
hot paprika, using a pestle and
mortar. Add the mustard,
sugar and soy sauce. With an
electric beater or wooden spoon,
slowly add the oil, then the
tomato ketchup, vinegar and
Worcester sauce. Beat well
together.

Laura's cheesecake
1 Ih cottage cheese. 8 oz
fresh cream cheese. 4 oz
butter, 6 oz digestive bis-

cuits. 4 oz caster sugar, 1 oz
powdered gelatine. I lemon.
4 eggs. } pint double cream.
1 teaspoon parmesan, 2

tablespoons tequila (or dry
sherry). { lb raspberries
(frozen at this time of year)
for decoration.

Melt the butter in a

pan over a low heat; crush the
digestive biscuits to very fine

crumbs and mix well with the

melted butter. Spread the mix-
tore evenly on The base of a

loose-bottomed 9-inch cake tin,

press well down and chill.

Sprinkle the gelatine over

three tablespoons of warm water
and put aside, in a warm spot,

to dissolve. Put the cottage
cheese through a fine food mill

or sieve and place in a large
bowl. Add the cream cheese

and mix well. Finelv grate the

rind of the lemon and add it to

the cheese.

Separate the eggs. Whisk rhe

egg yolk with half the sugar
and a pinch of salt until very
lighr and creamy. If the gela-

tine has not fully dissolved,

gently heat it. stirring until it

is transparent, then add to it

the juire of the lemon, and
slowly dribble it into rhe egg
mixture while still whisking.

Blend together the egg mix-
ture and the cheese mixture,
adding the parmesan. Whisk the

egg whites until firm, add Ihe

remaining sugar and continue

whisking until stiff, carefully

fold into egg and cheese mix-
ture. Lightly whip the cream,
add the tequila to it and fold
into the egg and cheese mixture.
Gently tip this mixture into

the cake tin. spreading, it evenly
over the biscuit base, and chill

for several hours nr overnight.
Remove from cake lin and
decorate with raspberries.

before, and kept ;n the fnJ;2'\

And of cour>e there had ;o be
cakes.

Happily, ihe evening w.*.s ft

success. 1 1 was enlivened : -y . < :

-

house fondue r-.iii-: .irs>.o:e

withdrawing ihe fondue fu:V.

from the butiirjg fui and leaving
ihe meal behind h.>» :«i r:-e

from the table and kiss a!', the
fellow qiicsk

Quantities given tn er-en

recipe are enough i‘«r leu pcop.e,

Jason's dobos
2 oz plain Ilnur. 2 uz

prumiluicri sugar. 3 eggs.

Cream filling: i* oz castor
sugar, ti nz hntttT. S oz choco-
late. 2 tablespoons brand v.

Caramel lop: 4 oz white sugar.

Butler jjuI tl.iur twn T-.u-li

sandwich tin.- Si-n.ir.il*’ in-?

eggv Cream the >Ik- .nus *;i-.-ar

until very light .-mi , rejn
-

,’..

Whip ihe egg while- Miilii st::T

and stir them :n. S'.iwly ;Y. • .1

in the sieved flour

Spread one sixth of t!v
mixture in each tin an>i ;n

a moderate own c-.-as ui.ir-'

UaPKi for sewn minutes I: i*.

important to spread the imxtiu'*-

U’ti thinly an- 1 gent!?, to uu.-r
completely lh*» base .if the t . iM |.

wieli tin. This CJiuinl he dun.*
in a hurr.v.

Remove ihe conked, wafer-
ihm sponge from the im w fill

ihe help of :t spat ii l.i and lay »
on a tial suriace te oiut Repeat
the process u;m! \uri hate s:x
rounds of l Inn sponge Tu: tin*

chocolate, brand) and one
Tahlespu.ifi ut water over a -.e:>

gentle heat until invited
Remove and stir until rnol

Cream the sugar ami but:, r

lint 1 1 almost while and te:-.

smooth. Add the chocolate.

Spread one-fifth of the chocol.-.:.1-

cream on one of the spun-1
*'

rounds, cm cr with another nr..!

repeal the prueess. finishing
with spoilce.

Melt the 4 «/ sugar until

golden brown and pour it over
the top of the cake, spreading if

evenly with a wide knife dipped
in oil. Mark the slices while
the caramel ts still cutting
right through the glare.

P.S.—If. on the day after the
fondue, you find you have
various sauces left over, boil

and butter the required amount
of spaghetti and offer the sauces
with it. We found it delicious,
evoking gastronomic memories
of a splendid party.

VINTAGE
A most grueimis class rite

rich, curving shape man lung
the full hijdy «.if a •>.>J w n;e.

Tile line rim addine tu ihe
elegance oi the glass.,inJ the
pleasure i>I Jrinl.me.

Fully blown. British nude
Vintage glasses came in

attractive presentjin <» boxes
and make ideal gif is Unu-.
liqueurs. ch.unp.miK-: two
m:vs ul gublei. Piom around
£3.50 for sia.

Available

at leading -.Hires. oema

Super Templefwist, sq. yd. £8.95

jpf*j:v.:
" This superb contract-quality broadloom

carpeting combines great good looks with

exceptionally hard wear.^The pile, 80?o wool,
'
:

;• 20% Nylon, is made from yarn with a high

_ . . twist, which accounis both for the magnificent

", . ’.
:
wearing qualities and file depth and character

*
.

V.'

•

of the vast range of colours - OffWhile,

...

'
. Berber Beige, Pampas, Caramel, Hazelnut,

w^fTy’: ... Chestnut, Silver Sage, Almond Shell, Adam
Shw'W : v*i^v-£;

Green,Thistle Green, laurel. Fresco Blue,

.}, Safari Gold, Rosebud or Rubicon Red.This

superfafive carpeting is available immediately
* •-

' . ' f from stock, 12' wide.

f Carpets. Second Floor.
J

T'."y:- •:
. Carriage free within ourvan delivery area.

Outdoor Living.The time for enjoying iho great

outdoors is now, so why not come and see «jr exciting

collection of garden furniture, barbecues, picruc

basketsand other essential equipment in the

Central Hall,Ground floor, until June 30th.

pc. London SWlX 7XL
71-730 1234

\
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LaoEi®^|Prtriet5
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

C\lord 21 mile:. Londoi 54 nill«

AN EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL 8, AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
Superb modern house wiin 7 ordreenn. ! bathroom;. magiufiecn; heated pool
and 6 ace l.indscAjrd sarie-:; De'-ahUu! secondary house with S bedrooms

and 3 Da'nroams. 3 period farmhause'-. 5 modernised cottages.

Modern Bu:ldm]S. h ght* productive land.

ABOUT 1,473 ACP.ES
For Sole Frccaon by Prl.-ato Trcoiy as a Whole or In Two Loss

Willi V;.c;.“. Possession

Sublccl I: minor agricultural let: inn and service Occupancies*
BANBURY CFFIC£; Middleton Cheney, Banbury. Oxon. Tel. i039S» 710592

OXFORD5H1RE/3ERKSHIRE BORDER
Vlantasc 5 miles London 6J miles.

AN OUTSTANDING DOWNLAND FARM
. ABOUT 7?1 ACRES

IN A COMPACT BLOCK FARMED TO
A VERY HIGH STANDARD

tvitli FaimtiSu'-u n .eoo; is- imoro.cmcnt. Feir or Modern Cotlajes.
F.rjt cl iss tar- i eu in p?s

Valuable. rer« product, ,c .-it* we. I icnccd Agricjitu'al Land Including about
35 acres a, l.imnn} Ganmf oioc<>cm*3 E1.-I5S per Annum

.

.-OR SALE BY AUCTION t unless previously sold)

on Wednesday 11th July 197? at 3.00 dju.

Join: Aucri-s-cerb’

Bruion Knowles and Co.. Albion Chambers. 55 Barton Street. Gloucester.

Id: rQ4S2> 21237.
Lane Fox and Partners. 3S North Audloy Street. Grosvenor Square. London W1.

London Wl. Tel. 01-499 478 S.

PROPERTY

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
CIIA7.LT-UX DOWN STi'D. "WESTONBIRT

'^P53t'>=«

r. Recuru'.un rut.*nii. K /.•••i-u .r.u 5 R.illir'iftms. Oil

Clpstj! i'i ii;:r.:tir*.*'. ! iwt _•*! 'S»v u.mi ini;

P.*i‘I. Loo 5c t'u Ln Tun* i’;is Hurd Tcnmc
u-uvl. L Cur-auc:-. iiui'd>:n.

r*‘u r..rs*'r's IIuUm:. St.itl' Fiji. E’iceplttinal Stud
Building. 17 pisi und railed Paddne!:*.

IN A1.L. ABul-T I'd At. KKS WilH VACANT
POS.SEyi'

,

i*", N' i xiihji.vt Ui tr-n sec -immancics I

FOR SA.U’. BY AVLTlOi* «.»N JULY 19ib
' it -".'Car: , .tv. :o.L:{;r ;.uW ;

>r.S',if'lZL&j. Lcrfcr iT.-l J 1.606 6677

•

! •• Aii: 1
-.-•.•‘•r'.

kwiJ'iT FWi'X ii ourur Lo-idau Tci. oi-639 8i - i>
JZ\ CC6r.t-H p iLf'H Kii'. London iTc* C1-JS9 9STI1
LANE FOX . PAStNCRS. Mtlr.iL'vli'j' > .70.- Cv5&--30C~1

\56959 PR3>

Kmghtlraiik&Rutiey
£ 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH

“hKm Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

^s.y-1 ti*r-3Cv • prr-.-yKi

Chartered Surveyors

Formerly

Humbert. Flint.

RawlenceA Squarey

SOUTH EJkST SOSSESSET
23S ACRES

Prt, ;ort 2 miles. Wiranzon -i rr.ihrs

AN EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM.
Attrsctivp medern farmhouse with 5 podroom i.

3 reception ream -
, and twll central Ivcstm;.

Excellent farm building ta include modern
dairy u.-.i: far l-.O csw.i and r'cMower:.
Tr.vdittc.-ial buildm’.a Two farm cotta :c:.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION i uni jj? toid previously)

20 JUNE 1979
Detail: £ "ai.'e;;a.-ie Stre* 1

:. Salisbury 1 0722) 27374

WILTSHIRE 144 ACRES
Ando-Mr (I mile; Salisbury “ mile-.

A PRODUCTIVE DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM cn the

•:o.v cr Salisbury Pl.nsi. Comfortably modern
fsriitl'olisc with 3 rcsoptton rooms. - Ledrooms.
2 b.tchro: ms and central hiitim- T-.v? 3 bediaomid
bun-.ilows Modern dJr? burldi.t’i kr 70 caws and
trsditian.-.l tuKcin:s

FOR SALE EY AUCTION » unless sold previously) as a

whole or in -i Lot; 26 JUNE 1979.

Detail; -

3 Rollvston Srreot. Sallsbur; (0722 ) 27274

6 Lincolns Inn Fields London WC2A 3DB
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444

MONMOUTHSHIRE
ii: rhe VMtitic nf forum Lit tj'wngtntP -3 miles

Kr:: tiu I.i -i: 1/1 miles

A Superil Resiueniiai. Am itnlUirnl. Sporting and

Foresiry Esiau*

TREDEAN HOUSE, CHEPSTOW
A FINE (HM NTUV HOUSE

ii. I it;
' .i.,'? i.ii a uniqiit" 'lit* «-iuiimur'.-!:n-j truly msigniScunt

• i* t-. n iiu-j- iht. Uhl. Yalloy

4 Ken ••nun ii'-uns. * iim Bnym. Uum-: -ne < ••nict?s. S Bcdromas.

4 F-aihr'-otiv. hrud cvniral ii-ann-,!. Well and tVis'ly main-

tained y:i. dens lennij I'tUi/i, etc. IstiliaiJf'.- lodsjp. Stable yard
h ilai. !nn*e m>\. sltilU. -.trif.ir.a if»r 4 uars.

The Ht'.aivsjir.'.ii-iUs ahr-ui I”0 r-.cr---; -il p

.

i-luru and 120 acres

v. .mtslal:”! *:pj::i!:. plant:.; Ians uinier 2S years old Vi til yciod

niad<. iiie bimle eMcndm^. tu about

25-1 ACHES
ir sale by private ireaty as a whole or in lots

Bernard Thorpe
rand Partners

iiEl-'i.ri»i\f fFl'Ulrl. Tiinrpe Huksl. Broad Street. Tel.

'

,i;*iv HOI I H OFFICE- 1 Church Sued. Tel. 20S7

CLIFFE HOUSE,
SEA IKH :SKS. NORTHl:

ill 15E ISLANU
I’ccanyisia supeFii juiF.tpin on cliff lop ovurUjukin^ Ii.ui*ni;r

and iho l-‘r:n*- l.<l.ui'l<.

This property is suitable /«"• iiv- a- u Ilnnse or for any
other hUMncjs ibji requires aildtimnal hiuldinjis or yard
Mora-av.
The property roiiii>r!««- = : Knirance [.-uch and hall wilh cloaks

cupboard. 1'ouny.R with brick fireplace, limbered iH'.uned

ce'lina. ilir.iiv^ rooiti .with ?Lone areplai-e. iimhered beamed
ceiling. I ;iehv!i/ilin:n'’ room fully tiled viih fitted cupboards
•and worl.in|"s. 5 bedrooms, fully tilc*l h.ithroom/v- with
coloured suite lull central hootin”.
There is a lary.* cobbled yairf al the n-ar *>f the prnneny with
access vim la.-’e ilnul-le ;«ates. Double earaye ami i anye of

stables and !ubaler stores.
Tlie properly luta the iieneDt of planninu pi rmiFsmn [nr

additional l*edroom< 10 the house ,-nri for the conversion of the

outbuildings in a restauraitl and separate i.if»'.

All tbc main rooms )iavc \ lews over the harboib' and fame
Islands, and the property is offered for siiu with vacant
possession on completion.
purchase price to include all furniture in the hinse.

PRICE: Eifl.Ortll

Full particular* ami vkteinu hrr upp'diUmeHt /rum

SI?,IS & BROWN.
C-linriercd Snux-inn..

67 Howard Street. North Shield*. Tyne & Wear.
Telephone—North Shields TollT.

A peacock in the garden
THE PEACOCK appeared quite
unperturbed as we parked the
car beside it. One of the lessees

in the imaginative new Brent-
ford Dock apartment complex
was throwing out some tit-bits

from her balcony to the majes-
tic bird, a visitor from Syoo
Park across the road.
The- new estate, bounded on

its three sides by the Thames,
the Grand Union Canal and
River Brent, with Kew Gardens
across the river, also adjoins

the "rounds of Syon House, the
Duke of Northumberland's home
with its spectacular gardens
rfej*i&:nr»d Ihe remarkable Capa-
bility Brown, of whom Cnwper
wrote :

—

He speaks: the /aim in front
becomes c lake:

Woods i
mfinish, hills subside

and valley rise:

Brentford itself has had a

varied history, from its early

days when John Norden,
Elizabeth Ts surveyor con-

sidered that to farm the ** fat

and fertile ” fields of Brentford
“ the industrious and painefull

husbandman will refuse a

pailace. to droyle in these

golden puddles.” But by 1768.

when the madcap and dis-

reputable .Tack Wi/kes was run-

ning for election as Member of

Parliament (he was later Lord
Mayor of London), campaign-
ing. coupled with the hazards of

highwaymen, caused the Poet

Laureate William "Whitehead to

write:

“Bridges they cross, through

lanes they wind.
Leave Hounslow's dangerous

Heath behind:
Through Brentford win a

passage free,

By shouting W/Utes and
Liberty.”

Brentford Dock was origin-
ally constructed under the
direction of the Victorian
engineer. Brunei, and opened fn
1359. It became redundant in
the mid-1960s, when the archi-
tect to the Grearer London
Council. Sir Roger Walters
KBE. together with various con-
sultants. designed a develop-
ment which makes extremely
attractive use of the site, taking
as its focal point the boat moor-
ing basin which incorporates
parts of the original dock and
the barge loading bay’s.

The estate is approached
from Brentford High Street. 1

turned off too soon, going down
Ferry Lane, which leads to the
old ford where the River Brent
enters the Thames, which is

how the place got its name.
(Julius Caesar crossed the
Brent in 54 BC.) Coming from
Central London, you need to
keep on past the high-rise

blocks, gas holders, The Musical
Museum (home of player-

pianos). the little cottages of

Pump Alley, various dilapidated

buildings, and on through the

High Street until you come to a

narrow lane. Augustus Close on
the left, which then crosses

Grand Union Canal and leads

into Brentford Dock (On the

north boundary of the Estate

lies Thames Lock, the last lock

on the canal before it enters

the River Thames, where river-

craft provide a constant source

of interest.

You will almost certainly be
greeted by the roar of aircraft,

because with its accessibility to

Heathrow (about S miles away),
the site is under the flight path,

but sales manager Jeremy X.
Petter assured me that it doesn't

appear to worry anyone. *' We
find that most people living in

or near London expect some
kind of noise.

-'
( Boston Manor

on the Piccadilly line goes
direct to the airport, and from
Brentford Central (Southern)
you can go to Waterloo!.

Since April lost year some 325
properties have been offered for

sale in phases, with well over
two-thirds sold, building ex-

pected to be completed in a few
months' time. Currently there
are 40 two-to-four-bedroom
apartments with balconies or
gardens on offer at prices
ranging from £56.500 to £57.000.

on 98-year leases with no ground
rent, plus the occasional one-

bedroom flat for about £25,000.

Amenities include central heat-

ing. porterage, lifts, etc., and
the chance of a boat mooring
when the Basin is eventually
leased to a commercial
operation.
There is already a pleasingly

mixed community of various

ages, with a slight emphasis on
young professionals—-journal-

ists. airline people and so on,

and I noticed the parked cars

included a Ferrari with a
Monaco licence plate and an
American Cadillac.
The dockland transformation

rri'-Ja

is particularly interesting as it

first started off as a council

estate (of the 590 scheduled
units some 100 are let). As I

understand it, when the Con-
servative - controlled GLC
realised what it was going to

cost to bring the project to

worthwhile fruition, they felt

that the accommodation should
be offered for sale at its market
value. The result would appear
to have been successful, for as

Mr. Petter pointed nut: “This
is not a problem estate, there

is no vandalism and there is

Brentford Dock

harmony between tenants and
lessees.”

I feel sure the riverside

ambiance of the estate must
have considerable potential,

and the occasional window-box
lends colour to what is at the

moment, with building still

going on, perhaps a rather

monotone effect. And thure is

no excuse for not being ereen-

fingered with the example of

Syon on your doorstep—who.
knows, the garden centre there
may be prepared to pass on. a

neighbourly tip or two.

Ess • -v- i~-—

.

A show flat is open Monday
to Friday, 2 pin-7 pm. Saturdays,

11 am-5 pin and Sundays,

2 pm-5 pm. and a colotirfully

illustrated brochure will be

sent by Jeremy N. Petter. Sales

Office, Brentford Dock. E rent-

ford. Middlesex, telephone

01-560 0797. For reading matter

1 recommend Philip Howard’s
evocative London 's ffuvr

i Haniish Hamilton. 1975 r. the

chapter Islcivorth to Kew. will

tell you most of what jou need

to know on the history of the

Inn ofyour own
IF YOU want an inn of your

own un The river, the stone

built Bridge Inn. Mlchaelchurch

Esdey. 12 miles from Hereford

is for sale. Although it is a

Free House with two bars, and
the agents claim it does a good
trade with the locals 3nd visi-

tors. it is suggested that it could

i

be adapted to make an attractive

private home if you do not have
aspirations to be a publican,

or even if you do.

You can fish from the pretty

i

garden fronting Escley Brook
(there are single-bank fishing

rights along the boundary of

the property), and when you
need some funds the paddock
overlooking (he brook has plan-

ning consent for nine tounng
caravans. The Inn has four
bedrooms, bathroom and attic,

".ingo. log sroro and lavatory
Mnck. and the Hereford office of
Knight Frank and Rutley are

looking for offers in excess of
£38.001).

For those, who want (and cau.
afford), a really spacious home

on the river with a frontage of

some 100 feet to Broom Water
West, a private uoh-tida] reach
off the Thames, in. Middlesex,

there is West House in J acre

ju-st above Teddington Lock.

The elegant house has six bed-

room. fitted carpeting and cur-

secondary accommodation of a

further three bedrooms and
bathroom on the second Aoor
which is currently being partly

used as a studio.

The package includes gas cen-

tral heating, heated swimming-
pool, workshop and changing-
rocmi. fitted carpeting and cur-

tains. for which Knight -Frank
and Rutley. 20 Hanover Square.
London. W.I.. are inviting offers

in the region of £175,000;
Three river boats are in-

cluded with Runnymede Cot-
tage, Wraysbury. which has one
of the best frontages to the
Thames in the area. 150 feet

with its own landing stage and
mooring. The cottage is in an
acre of timbered garden, and-is
approached bv a quiet lane
through farmland. There are

‘/-M

vP* 'i&d
:

."fee/ , . ..
>

Safe

Runnymede Cottage

two living-roms and three bed- Charlie Seymour qr Ian

rooms, plus outbuildings which Stewart, country department,
have been converted for use as Savills. 20 Grosvenor Hill. W.l.

a bistro, an outdoor study, The same agent has 4 Riverside,

garage/games room and work- near Runnymede. an attractive

shops/studio. Offers are invited riverside house with. 130. feet-,

in the region of £95,000 through long private mooring. Bridge Inn

NORFOLK

SAVILLS
Nomdch Q miles :9Km) Ipswich 37 miles i59Kmi 1071 ACRES

ANGUS 343 ACRES
Arbroath 6 miles Forfar 8 mi/es

An exceptional arable farm fully equipped with

farmhuildings and commercial grain handling plant

Loc I Farmhouse Cottage. Private Airstrip,

235 acres prime arable,
>

99 acres woodland.

Loc 2 Commercial Grain Handling Plant.

18.000 cons Seasonal Drying Capacity,
11.000 cons Storage Capacity.

VALUABLE TAX ALLOWANCES.
Lo: 3 SLADE HOUSE

2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, shower-room and
bathroom.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS

SAVILLS London Office. 01-493 8644. and 12 Clerk Street, Brechin.
Angus. u3S-€u! 21B7.

HERTS/ESSEX BORDER 897 ACRES
Harlow 3 miles Bishop's Stanford 5 miles

An outstanding residential block of vacant possession farm-

land comprising three commercial farms of Grade 2 arid 3 1and

2 Farmhouses,

9 Cottages,

3 ranges of Modem and Traditional Farmbuildings including
modem Corn Storage for 1,000 cons.

Available as a Whole or in 6 Lots.

AUCTION 1 1th July, 1979 (unless previously sold),

Simmons Restaurant. Bishop's Scartford.

SAVILLS London Office. Tel: 01-439 86*4.

RUTTERS T8 Angel Hill, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk.
Tel: (0284) 62131.

THE 5HOTtsHAM PARK ESTATE

Very fine East Anglun residential estate extending to 1.071 Acres i433Ma1.
Neo Classical House br Sir John Soane R.A. 3 Mam Reception Rooms.
7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms, and Domestic Offices. Gardener's Cottage and
Fine Walled Garden, 2 Lodges. 5 Estate Cottages. Park Farm: Farmhouse.
2 Farm Cottages. Traditional Farm Buildings. 5Q9 Acres 'in hand!.
MaitkUn Farm. 277 Acres tlezj. Woodlands: Extending to some 174 Acres.
Outstanding Building Site for Country House in about 3 Acres. Gruel
Bearing Lana. S lurlher Cottages.

For Sale by Auction on THURSDAY. 12ih JULY. 1B79 unless previously
soldi.

SAVILLS London Office Tel- C1-499 5544. and SAVILLS 3.10 Upper King
Street. Norwrch. Tel. iQ603) 612211. IRELANDS 2 Upper King Siree:.
Norwich. Tel: 1 06031 510271. Solicitors Mills and Ree>c. 3.7 Retwell
Street. Norwich NR2 4TJ. Tel <06031 60155.

SUFFOLK 569 ACRES
Bury St. Edmunds 3 miles Cambridge 28 miles

Three first-class arable units of mainly grade 2 land
with vacant possession

4-bedroomed Modem Farmhouse,
Modem Com Score for 750 tons,
Pair of Cottages.
Good Stock Buildings.

Available as a Whole in 3 Lots.

AUCTION 4th July. 1979 (unless previously sold)

Everards Hotel. Bury Sc. Edmunds.

Also in the same ownership and available by private treaty
Fyllects Manor. Hawstead and Corders Farmhouse.
SAVILLS London Office. Tel; 01-49S 8644.

RUTTERS 18 Angel Hill, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk.
Tel: (0284) 82131.

ESSEX 245 ACRES
Ongar fi miles Chelmsford 10 miles

Exceptionally well-equipped residential and commercial farm
with fine period House, 4 cottages
and extensive modem farmbuildings

STONDON HALL
3 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom, adjoining
Self-contained Flat.

2 Modem Staff Cottages.
2 Bungalows.
Extensive Modem Range of Farmbuildings.

AUCTION 24th July. 1979. The Saracen's Head. Chelmsford.

Tei^(024SM593ll
Tel: 01 "4" 8EW ‘ and Ch,lms,onl Office,

RUTTERS 18 Angel Hill, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk.
Tel: (0284) 62131.

JOHN D.WOOD
NEAR FARMfAU. SURREY

Famham 3 miles Guiitltoid 1? imies London 42 mi.'sr.

THE FRENSHAM VALE ESTATE, ROWLEDGE
CompnBins.

FRENSHAM VALE—Fnr conversion to provide .1 beunMuily sifini.'d
Regency resilience with ‘ Acioe. Swimming poul. Tcriacud Icwus

and woouland
FRENSHAM COURT—For conversion fo provide o louoly Ouccn
Anne country bouse with Jt. Acres Dell.led nl.nnm^ coiiti.ni

for livision
GARDEN COTTAGES—A BS'» ol coil.iges l«>r conver^iofi in sinnle
residence (subteci ;o plor..img conscml w.:h 1 ia Actos. W.illud

, courts..id. 'jaroacs.
COURTYARD BUNGALOW—Y/.lh adiacc’ni bu.l-lm^o lor o^fcasion

Jiisl over 1 Acre
15 lurlher Lois nicludms lormbmldinq?. pjdr'ocks, orcUer'l willed
garden and wsort'enj. Frcm \ Acre it 16 Ar. r* 5 The whole
extending w about 'J3 Asms. The maior.t. wnli V.ncj.ii Fhw.si.:..

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION
in 19 Lob (unloss sold privately) at Uio Manor inn, Farnconibe.

on Thursday. Zl 5 j June, 197V. at 2 p.m.
Ai»c;ioneers-

John D. Wood. 23 Berkeley Square London V:i fl.f'i onsn
Weller Eggar. Guildlord Oftic'e. wl: 0433 752CC and Fainli.im Office

lel: G252 716221.

<r' ' ''ll**,'L *.*£<: : 1

:

GLWYD, NORTH WALES SS4 ACRES
Mold 6 miles. Chester 17 miles.

THE LLANARMON-YN-4AL ESTATE, NR. MOLD
AN AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT ESTATE

2 tenanted terms. 3 Tenanted holdings,
lenanied land, 3 cottages cubioct to
Holiday letc. vioodiand flf.a sikhUhu
rights in sif 954 ACRES. 386 HECTARES

part lei ai.d pruducinq £4.251 p .1

AUCTION 1unless sold pnvuielvl
_ 6lh JULY, 1979.
oolicilors: AUmaton. Hunfiec & Buio.

Wmlium 253Jbti
Joint Auctioneers.

cooke. Loathos & Sickonon. Mold 2301
Jet It son -Slops & Stall. Chostor 28361

London Banbury Bccdo Brechin ChclnvifiirdOilchcvrcrCru>don Fakenham Hereford Lincoln Norwich Salisbu ryVC'imbome Scotland Guernsey ParisAmsterdam

?0, Grosvenor Hi II. Berkeley Square,' -LoriJon- \X IX oHO

[MSM MeansMarbella

SpanishHomes . u,lra lu,<ury 2 b*?lrDOmJ- 2
.

unmawiodevpertise
risa apartment, situated byMAM »pcci*Iue in * Sound Iml idv.ee '

r.no villa, or • Rnun faicllitics £36^00
apartments In Marbella- • Direct Inspection flights _ r ,
the most beautiful and by scheduled airline ifl pilaus - ti.

desirable area on the e Personal larviea Nad available inspection fli

Costa del Sol.

Tel. 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&MSMN1SH HOMES Zenith htoJSe.SLChacfcSCLwdonWCl

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA
Ultra lusury 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom low
rise apartment, situated by golf course.

£36J00
135 pesetas ” £1.00 -

Ne*t available inspection flight June 22.

FRANCE - PARIS
FOR SALE

Fabulous apartment—5.800 sq.m.

Exclusive location facing

Ban de Boulogne
Sole Agent

INTER4JRBI5
Tel: J1) 563 17.77

NICZ. FRANCE. Mod. flat near cm. From
June- Reasonable. Piyeble £. Long let
preferred. Sleeps 3. 262 3028. ajn.

TORONTO. Magnificent lux. 1 bedroom
richly turn, prestige manullfe Ceutral.
To let mW June. 6 months, flexible.
Ludng Ot-722 01Bf. Toronto 416 633

King& Chasemore
Chartered Sunieyors

SURREY-SUSSEX BORDER
Horsham 4 miles. Dark 111.7 9 nines

KIN6SF0LB PLACE FARM, WARKHAM
A Mixed Arable and Stock Farm

Spacioia 5-bedroom Victpnen Farmlipu-c. 3.L.n.ir„„i„ nmrim.i
Extensive Stuck and Simago Prem,3c-^ n j ^biui W ACRES

9 '

Also pair ol J-bcdioum Cagw ,n sc-siuded
™

i.v? end o:i5reipKCtivBly
FOB SALE BY AUCTfON AS A WHOLE OR iiu turec i atc

ON WEDNESDAY. 11th JULY. 1979
Farms Depanmeni. Pulborough 107982} ^-JB^

lcnaolm3B
l-

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
AlaSO APPEARS TODAY
ON PAGES 10 AND is

/U-r I
^3^
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Beteen Wertdoyer and Pnnces Risborough

LODGE HILL ESTATE
V:A Most Attractive Residential and Agricultural Estate

. .comprising:

A Beautifully situated House with 4 Spacious Reception Rooms,
9 Bedrooms, Nursery, 4 Bathrooms, Attractive Gardens and

: Grounds

Period Cottage— 4 Bedrooms
- - Building Site

Storage Building, 10,500 sq. ft.

'.’Paddocks and Arable Land
1 6 to .104 ACRES

IN ALL 368 ACRES
• For Sale as a Whole or in 11 Lots

with Vacant Possession

Auction (unless previously sold) ISth July 1979 *

Joint Auctioneers: Reader & Son,

20/22 Temple St., Aylesbury. Tel: 0296 S2201 .

- -Details from: GrosvenorStreet Office as below.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Between,Lincoln and Newark

"
:

l4 . AN EXCELLENT
1 AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
* comprising:

_ 4 Well Equipped LetFarms

' ^oducing£22,900per annum

^ •.
. -.tli In all nearly

;

:g|
•

‘

\ 1400 ACRES
- lV J Grosvenor Street Office, as below or Osborne Douse

,

‘- •31 1 20 Victoria Av^ Harrogate. Tel: 0423 64251

• • v -

^•33 •

:.74 Grosvonar Street LondonW1X BDD Telephone 01-491 2768
-
1
- BATH-WE1X8 OANTHWiBW^HARnOGMr atfOHD ARLMDEL- WSSTMKfilER OClBEA ASUDH18I BAHRAIN DUBAI

-^^^•TSNINGTON CLOSE, N2
‘

: f,
elegant and spacious low built family house

&&“MilUortnaires Row”'

'

•' ' ' : *

iedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Shower Room, Double
ception Room, Study, Breakfast Room, Double Garage,

• ndscaped Garden, Roof Terrace.
* it

eehold £295,000

GERS CHAPMAN ...
St. James’s Street, London SW1A 1LE
529 6833 - Telex 935186

THE
ICKENHAM, UXBRIDGE. MIDDLESEX

CHARACTSIFUL DETACHED RESIDENCE RANWORTH
49. TJ« DRIVE. HAREF1EU5 PLACE,

n.prhrata road, with magnificent view* over the lovely DENHAM VALLEY
nd GOLF COURSE.. S. bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, hall, cloakroom, lounge,
lining room, kitcheri/braafcfut room, laundry, double garage. Well over
acre of diversified gardens. -

FOR AUCTION 11th JULY. 1979
(unless previously sold privately)

Full particulars tram the Auctioneers

mw
B. S. HAU.. t> CO. Tel-. Raisllp 74111.

SOUTH DEVON
In the beairtitwl South Ham*,

elate Klngsbricge (coast 1 mile!

Period Country house <ri character in
peacctu) unspoilt setting on outskJns

(- of namlet. 6 bedrosms, 2 bathrooms
1 on suitoi. drawing room, study,
dining room. Micneu. utility, etc., attic.

Oil central heating hanging or 2 cars.
Paddock. In all about 2>< acres.
£89.000 ireehoid. Wei. P-S723KJDU
Apply; 0 Whlmo'e Street. Plymouth.

Tel: i0752< 20556

ALDEBURGH. Suffolk I Convened mill
overlooking sea. Sun-rtj views Two
hne reception, study kitchen, oatbroom.
Shower room. 2 WCv 4 bedrooms, 2
garages, small garden. Ref.: 5359.
£49.000- Flick & Son. Old Bank House.
Saxmundhim. (Tel. 3232.)

FORMER SMITHY, rural Sooth Norfolk.
IStfi century dcached cottage (or
renovation. Outbuildings, paddock. For
sale by tender. Full details from
Wm. Gaze & Son. DtSS. Norfolk. Tol.
229113 .

tbe £1,000 property
^\:%^westiiient that gives you the bonus of

A

'

aScotlandorWales.
,
veryyear.Forever.
GOTLAND Loch Rannoch Estate
Htualed in the heart of the Scottish Highlands,
w 250 acre grounds ofour H6td,
5 lodges built or under construction all with

r private balconies, overlooking beautiful

h Rannoch. . ..

'leeping 2-8, our larger lodges cost us£90,000
uika and furnish to the ultimate in luxury

.

idividual saunas, £7.000 fitted kitchens,

Inc curtains, dishwashers, ceramic hobs, JS
Tone foodeentres, io name a few luxuries.

ILTI-OWNERSHIP
ou own theweekorweeks forever,you can use,

, sell or-bequeath, as in anu other property

_

iver IJSQQweekssold to LOGO satisfied owners.

rtcerange”£1.000 to£5£Q0 per.week depending
.
' ype of umtand time ofyear.

nge facilitieswHh over 140 luxury resorts in

ppeand throughout thewoikL

0%deposit balance over 7 years.

;

fejorOearingBanks appointed Trustees.

,

^inffusccwpon. aill in tosecus, write or
:

~¥ <*'
‘ elephone-fafutflnformation, cofourbrochvres

mddeiajkofpur ~Seeforix>iaself'spedal offers!

WALES Fla»Talgarth Estate
21 ItMiriousvillas and bungalows set in46

acr^s of superfAtfelsh'countryside.

Situated in theSnowdonia National Park5 miles

front the yachtingresort ofAberdoveu
Indoor heated swimming pool. Georgian Mansion

with restaurantand cocktaJbar, clubhouse

and bar. launderette etc.

Typical spacious
r

living area

'Ml

SPECIAL
LIMITED
OFFERS
SCOTLAND—So*, in a lu.\ury boiiH

suite ai LcdiRnmvxhfwonf;£ij25
perpawn a raglu. including breatJaa

and VAT. Uforlhe pnee of enel

WALES—Stac In a splendidViUa ai

Plat, Tafganh. skvplngup ;o6people,

for a total cost of -nik'£I5.

Id

ARTS/COLLECTING

SCOTLAND WALES..-re-'

MULTI-OWNERSHIP&HOTELS LIMITED !
6 HalfMoon St. LondonW1Y7RA Telj 01-629 2731

j

NAME

I
I— I

ADDRESS

Tel. No.
FT1

k Our bflrice is open from IO fl.in.-5 J>.m. TODAY/ (Sotu rday 2nd June)

Call or telephone for full Information on Multi-Ownership/Time Sharing

Glyndehourne’s new Fidelio
Glypdebourne's new Fidelio,

the second in the history of the
house, opened this year's Festi-

val on Sunday. Bernard Haitink
conducts. Peter Hall produces,
designs and lighting are by John
Bury. The results are, as one
would expect from so distin-

guished a team, enlightening,

outwardly uncontroverslal, in

the main deeply satisfying. The
fortunate ones who have got
seats may count themselves
lucky—if they go. that is, to

hear Beethoven’s mighty opera
and not merely this or that
singer. Though there is a

notable performance of the
title-role by Elisabeth Sbder-
strSm the emphasis, in the best
Glyndebourne way, is on fine

ensemble work.
This must be about the least

Germanic Fidelio since the one
in the pre-war Beecham era at
Covent Garden, distinguished by
Rex Whistler's settings. Since
the war German producers have
gone all out for the political
aspect, to stress the background
of prison, repression and mili-

tarism, often updating the
action, so that the humble
domestic world of Rocco and
Marzeline is crushed almost out
of existence by towering walls,

iron grilles, marching soldiers,

and dun uniformity. That type
of reaction was no doubt inevit-

able. but it settled into routine,

such originality as there was
merely superficial, without real

thought
Peter Hall and John Bury

prove that by firmly establish-

ing both the domestic back-

ground and the work's opera-
comique origins, the deeper
implications of the tremendous
statement of tbe human predica-
ment that grew out of them is

not diminished but enhanced by
the contrast The architectural
sets are kindlier than those the
same designer invented for the
Glyndebourne Don Giovanni.
Like bis more recent ones for
Cosi /on tutte they suggest
stone buildings and floors
rubbed and trodden by long use.
The sunlit tree overhanging the
courtyard gives the prisoners
extra cause for short-lived
wonder. There is one strange
miscalculation. The dungeon
has a descending stair so solid
that it cannot be whisked away
quickly enough for the last
scene — there is a deflating
pause (with backstage noises)
that compels second thoughts
about tbe usually indefensible
practice of playing Leonora
Aro. 3 at this point.
Once again Hall displays his

gift—doubly valuable at a time
when many of his colleagues,
especially those who, like him,
have conic to opera through the
prose theatre, are doing pre-
cisely the opposite, for drawing
out the drama through the
music. Observe his treatment of
Marzelline (a nice, if not very
sweetly sung performance by
Elizabeth Gale) a girl who for
all her worries and. if she
doesn’t get the supposed Fidelio,
presumably glum future, still

has time to stretch her limbs in
the sunlight This Marzelline is

shattered by the revelation of

Fidelio's identity—the producer
wisely makes no attempt to
sketch a reconciliation with
Jacquino (Ian Caley), a bit

oafish but a good boy at heart,
who will no doubt win Marzel-
line round after a time.

Observe the careful portrait
of Pizarro, a. cold, whey-faced,
slow-moving villain constantly
on his guard—Robert Allman's
acting was more interesting
than his fluent but too mono-
tonously-coloured singing. Most
of all mark the skilful, con-
sistent way Hall and Miss
Sfiderstrom have built up the
character of Leonora/Fidelio.
boyish enough in an uninsistent.
subtle manner to pass muster in
male clothes and employment,
but not so coltish as to necessi-

tate an abrupt change after all

becomes clear. The singer has
bided her time before taking
on the great role. She brings to
it a degree of experience,
artistry and intelligence that
compensate for her being more
a lyric than a dramatic soprano.
The ideal fullness in the middle
of the voice is lacking, but all

the same she used this regisrer
to often moving effect. Like
everything _ Miss Soderstriim
does, this' is a complete study,
thought out wiih the utmost
care.

The Florestan is the Dutch
tenor, Anton de Ridder, convinc-
ing in his congealed, gradual
realisation of what is happening
to him. a little over-realistic ior
musical comfort in suggesting
vocal inhibitions caused by soli-

tary confinement. An interesting

newcomer was the Swedish bass
Kurt Appelgren. whose Rocco
lexcellently sungl presents,
with a superior kind of realism,,

a man not essentially had or
hopelessly venal bur too easily
persuaded to go along with evil

authority. Michael Langdon’s
Don Fernando, elderly, gracious,
too affable for a world full nf

Pizarros. was another vivid

study, voiced with authority if

not ideal steadiness.
Haitink's conducting had ihe

tautness, fibre and fidelity one
expects of him. No point in

hoping, even with the London
Philharmonic’s good string sec-

tion, to hear in the dry Glynde-
bourne orchestra pit the solid

tone usually forthcoming in j

maor German opera house. Yet

sharp light was constantly and
rewordinglv cast on details of
Beethoven's scoring and har-
mony often taken for granted or
glossed over. Except for a pos-

sibly accidental prominence tat
least from audience te(T» of ihe
bassoon line/ there was no
eccentricity — merely extreme
and vital lucidity.

The boiling accompaniment to

Ptiarro's Ho ! wvlvh'em
Augenbllck ! " ihe depth of

chording in the grave-digging
duet, ihe combination of high
excitement with the utmost
instrumental clarity in “ 0
namenloser Freude !

" must at

least he mentioned. The pre-
sumably augmented Glynde-
bourne chorus was superb in

attack both in the prisoners'
chorus (no mass-anonymity but
individuals, including two good

soloists—David Johnston and
Roger Bryson) and in the final,

ting-waving rejoicings on the
handsome parade-ground
apparently ttt the Tour-nne.
where the real-life incurs slowly
but gloriously tran>fonnod into

Fidelia are supposed to have
happened.

Young
conductors
The P.upcrr Foumiuiiun.

established for the bends! rf
arts, music and conservation, is

inviting applications l'ur ild

Fifth lnlern.iiion.il Young Con-
ductors Awards.

To ensure the selection nf
only the best toum; conductor-,
ihe Rupert l-'ound.Uion rvquo-w
lint all applicants fulfil the

following rec|uii'L*nien:s: Hn-y
must not be older than ^S: must
have had some practical experi-

ence of etinducting on a regul. •:

basis, preferably with a prufe-
sional orchestra: must be
nominaled by a profes-or o-/

jnusic. a head ot a mu-uc c<ii-

I'oge or a musician oi notable
standing.

Constable
Maxwell
The Solhehv sale of the ton-

STahle-.MaXWell collection is or.

Monday and Tuesday of next

week.

Swiss foresight
THE -HANS METTLER collec-

tion. which Christie's will

auction at a gala evening sale

on July 2, has remained un-
touched and virtually, unknown

| 'for 50 years, since the last

addition was made to it. The
26 works it comprises include

|

major paintings by the Impres-
sionists and by early 20th-

j- century painters — several of
them acquired at the time of

execution—so that the appear-,
anee and dispersal of the collec-

tion is something of an artistic

as well as a saleroom event.

The collection was bought,
evidently with enthusiasm and
taste, over a relatively short
period, between 1915 and 1929.

Mettler. a Swiss, born in 1876,
joined his father's textile trad-

ing firm as a junior partner, and
seems to have done part of his
collecting, at least, in the course
of regular business trips to

Paris. It is supposed that his

enthusiasm was encouraged by
his wife's cousin. Hedy Hahn-
loser Btibler. another notable
20th-century Swiss collector, who
was buying Impressionists from
about 1905.

Mettler’s taste however was
individual. His first purchase,
in 1915, was an outstanding
landscape by Ferdinand Hodler,
who has only in recent years
been fully recognised as the
outstanding Swiss painter of the
early century. This landscape of
Lake Thun is characteristic of
Fodler's urge to order the
observed world into architec-
ture. Mettler went on to buy
two more pictures by his
countcyman in the following
year, one of them a newly
painted portrait. He continued
to buy contemporaries—a Kees
van Donaen in 1917 and two

Bonnards in 1917.
It is clear that Mettler’s taste

was dominated by a passionate
response to colour. He clearly
valued both Hodler the mystic
and Odilon Redon the Symbolist
(represented by three flower
pieces) essentially as colourists,

just as he was later to develop
his enthusiasm for the Fauves.
Almost his last purchases were
two Dufys, bought brand new
in 1929.

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

Mettler’s first really ambitious
purchase was the superb Van
Gogh. “Le’Allee des Alyscamps.”
panned near Arles in V3n
Gogh’s annus mirabilis of 1888.

The painter wrote to his brother
that he thought it one of “the
ones I think worth putting on
stretchers." In 1918 Mettler
paid the very substantial sum
of SwFr 35,000. then equivalent
to £1.600. The painting is likely

to realise at least half a million
pounds next month.
Unlike that other great Euro-

pean collector Robert von
Hirsch. who industriously
destroyed ail evidence of his
expenditure, Mettler carefully

preserved all his bills, so that
we can see exactly what he paid.
The two Bonnards, for example,
cost him the equivalent of £130
and £122.

Even in 1922 the FFr 50,000
equivalent to £960) he paid the
Paris dealer Georges Bemheim
(who writes in the politest

terms to thank him for the
honour) for Toulouse Lautrec's
“ La Grande Loge " must have
seemed a bargain. This beauti-
fully red and piushy gouache is

the same subject as one of
Lautrec’s most celebrated litho-

graphs. Painted in 1S79, the
occupants of the adjacent
theatre boxes are persons of
rare distinction indeed. The
bruiser in the silk hat. seated in
the further box. is Tom. the
Rothschild's coachman, whom
Lautree used to meet daily in
the Irish Bar in the rue Royale.
The pert-faced little creature in
the butterfly hat is a derai-
mondaine from 'the rue des
Moulins, Emilienne d’Alengon;
and the more matronly figure is

Madame Armande Brazier, a
one-eyed courtesan who had by
this time retired from bed to
become proprietress of a bras-
serie on rue Pigalle. ** La
Grande Loge" is expected to
realise around a quarter of a
million pounds.

Alongside his Van Gogh,
Mettler's biggest outlay on a
single painting was on Cezanne’s
•* Baign3de." painted in 1875-77,

at the height of Impressionist
enthusiasm. This vigorous little

picture of nude bathers by a

pool in sunlit woodland has a
distinguished provenance. It

was bought—or rather bartered
—in 1895 from Cezanne's exhibi-
tion at the Vollard gallery by
Camille Pissarro, who wrole ex-
citedly to his son: “ J’ai fait tin

edrange de quelques petits
admirables Baigneurs et d’un
portrait de Cezanne pour une
rnauvaise esquisse de Louve-
cinnes."

Pissarro’s little bargain was
subsequently acquired by the

ir-r? V* . i’i

Henri dc Toulouse-Lautrec: La Grande Loge

novelist Octave Mirbeau. By an
odd chance, Mirbeau’s cele-

brated satirical novel Memoircs
d’uve femme dc efiombre was
later to be filmed in Hollywood
by Jean, son of Auguste Renoir,
who is represented in the
Mettler collection by a study of
roses in a faience vase; and by
the enchanting ** Filletles dans
un jordin de Montmartre," in
which the children of Renoir’s
neighbour in tbe rue Cortot,
Paul Alexis, melt into the
colours of the summer flowers.
The Pissarro " Pommiers on

fleurs a Pontoise " is an early

Impressionist masterpiece,
painted in 1S72. two years
before the Impressionists con-
st ituled their Sack'Ll* Anonymc.
and were given their name toy

a hostile critic in the satirical

magazine Charirari. In 1930
the painter’s son congratulated
Mettler on possessing " un lies

plus hc-aux tableaux dc Pissarro
de eette epoque."

Mettler’s miter paintings
include worta by Derain,
Marquet. Mniisj-e and Utrillo;

and the whole collection is

expend to realise a sum in
excess ot two million oounds.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

EARLIER THIS year there
were plans for a return of
Bobby Fischer to the chess
scene with a friendly match
against the Yugoslav grand-
master Gligoric, an old col-

league of Bobby’s who had con-
sistently urged him to come
back to the tournament arena.
The stake was announced a$ a
million dollars and the plan was
that if the comeback was
successful Fischer would then
go on to a multi-million dollar
encounter with Karpov.
Like so many ideas in the

past seven years for bringing
back Fischer, tbe concept
foundered. The reasons are
not completely dear but it

seems that raising the purse

was one problem and maintain-
ing Fischer's interest in the
event a still bigger one.
There have been recurring

rumours in recent years that
growing financial stringency,
with scarcely any money-earn-
ing activities since the famous
Spassky match of 1972, would
force a reluctant Bobby to take
on someone from a queue of
eager challengers. But it seems
that either the rumours are
exaggerated or, more likely, the
Fischer’s unwillingness to
compete in public and his fear
of defeat are more compelling
than even a million dollars.
Thwarted of their main

objective, the Yugoslav organi-
sers fell back on a reserve
match: a series between
Gligoric, who has been his
country's leading player and a
world title contender for
nearly 30 years, and the rising
young Ljubojevic, now ranked
in the world top 20 and poten-
tially a danger to Karpov if he

can discipline a playboy temper-
ament. The stake was $13,000.
generous for a normal match
but. as Fischer w’ould have put
it. “ peanuts " beside the match
that never was.

Ljubojevic was generally ex-

pected to win comfortably: at

56. Gligoric’s best days are
behind him and in the “ super-

tournament" at Bugojno last

year he was relegated to bottom
place. But in the event, the

older man did well enough to

show that he would have given
even Fischer a stiff fight:

Ljubojevic won narrowly by
4-3 with three draws.

In another sense, both players

were winners, for the strong
practice left Gligoric in excel-

lent form for the Lone Pine
tournament where he shared
first place while Ljubojevic
began well at the World Cup
in Montreal.
The large and knowledgeable

Yugoslav chess public who
attended the match or followed

it through the Belgrade dailies
were invited to vote on the
games for various qualities, and
selected the sixth in The series

as the “ most beautiful same."
White: S. Gligoric. Black: L.

Ljubojevic. Opening: Queen’s
Gambit. Meran (match 1979).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3: 2 P-QB4,
P-K3; 3 N-OB3. P-04: 4 N-B3,
P-B3; 5 P-K3. QN-Q2; 6 B-Q3.
PxP; 7 BxBP. P-QN4; 8 B-Q3.
P-QR3; 9 P-K4. P-B4: 10 P-O*.
P-B5: 11 PxKP. PxB; 12 PxN
ch. QxP; J3 B-N5?

13 . . B-N'2; 14 0-0. B-K2: 15
R-Kl. R-Ql; 16 P-K5, IV-N5; 17
N-K4 ? (better 17 B-B4 followed
by P-KR3 to put Black's knight
offside). 0-0: 18 P-KR3 ? BxN;
19 RxB. NxBP! (a fairly obvious
but none the less strong com-
bination; the pawn win is only
temporary but from now on
White's king position is un-
safe); 20 KxN. BXB; 21 NXB,
Q-B4 ch; 22 Q-B3. QxN; 23 R-Ql,
F-Q7; 24 Q-K3 ? (“rook endings
are always drawn,” and White

should ploy to exchange queens
by 24 Q-B41. Q-D4 ch: 23 K-K2.
R-Q4; 26 RxP. RxR ch; 27 KxR.
Q-B8I (in heavy piece endings
the situation of the kings is

usually decisive, and here
White’s is too exposed); 2S
P-KN4. R-Bl: 29 Q-Kl. R-ijl

ch: 30 K-Bl. i>Q6: 31 P-.\3.

R-Bl ch; 32 K-.\'2. Q<B7 «!*;

K-R3. P-QR4: 34 P-K6. P-Xf. ch;
35 K-R4. Q-B3 ch; 36 KxP. Q-B4
ch; 37 Resigns (37 K-R<». R-R3
ch: 3.8 K-N7. Q-N3 tit: 39 K-RS.
R-Bl mate).

POSITION NO. 2711

BLACKMmenl

BRIDGE
E. P- C. COTTER

ALTHOUGH BRIDGE is not
based on mathematics, it is im-
portant for the bridge player to
understand the odds applicable
to bis game, and to take advan-
tage of them.

In their latest book. Master
The Odds In Bridge (Gollancz
£1.95), Terence Reese and
Roger Trezel have gone a long

i

way towards making this ques-—

—

n!
~~ ~ "

A K 8 3 2
A Q

0 10 3 2
+ Q32

W. E.
10 7 4 *J96
J S 5 ‘3 K 10 9 6

C*KJ76 A 9 4
* 10 7 5 *986

S.

* Q-5
<5 7 4 3 2
v Q 8 5
* A K J 4

tion of odds intelligible to the
aspiring student. Let us look
at this imaginary hand;
South is playing three no

trumps, and West's opening lead
is the diamond six. East wins
with the Ace, returning the
nine, and the defenders take the
first four tricks.

Now if West switches to a
spade or a club, the declarer
who has eight top tricks can
take advantage of successors
chances — note this term. He
tests the spades, and if they
split 4-2, he can then try the
heart finesse. But if West
switches to a heart, declarer no
longer enjoys successive
chances, but is faced with
alternative chances— either the
heart finesse or the spade
break.

Initially the spade break is

only a 36 per cent chance, while
the heart finesse is a 50 per cent
proposition. But after the first

four tricks, the chances of a
spade break have improved.
The fact that West led from a
foulard suit points to the
likelihood of his hand being
balanced.’ Furthermore, when
only nine cards are left in each
hand, an even distribution of
the suits is more likely than

when dummy first went down.
There is another considera-

tion. A good defender in the
West seat will switch to a
heart, whether he holds the

King nr not. If then the
declarer refuses the finesse and
finds that the spades are Dot
breaking, he may still get home
by a squeeze against West, if

that player holds the bean
King as well as four spades.
Now for a hand from a match:

N.
* A K 7 5 3
K 10 3

0 6 5
* A Q 8

W. E.
* Q J 9 2 *10
'5 7 5 2 <2 8 4
0 K J 4 <98732
* J 10 7 *98432

S.

* 8 6 4
? A Q J 9 6
0 A Q IQ
* K 5

In one room North dealt and
bid one spade. South said two
hearts, which North raised to

four hearts, and after a check

for Aces South bid six no
trumps.

West led the club Knave, and
South look stock. He had 1 1 top
tricks and could find the twelfth
by taking two diamond finesses

or relying on a 3-3 break in

spades. The former is a 75 per

cent chance, the latter 68. He
took the better of the two alter-

natives. but did not realise that

he might have availed himself
of successive chances. He should
try the spades first and when he
finds the 4-1 split, finesse the

diamond Queen.

There is, however, a third

method which offers greater

chances, and this was employed
by the declarer in room 2. also

in six no trumps. After winning
the club lead in hand, he tested

the spades and got the bad news.

Then he cashed five rounds of

hearts and followed with Ace
and Queen of clubs. This left a
three-card ending in which West
had the spade Queen, and King.
Knave ol diamonds, dummy had
the spade seven, and two low
diamonds, and South had the
spade eight, and Ace, Queen of

diamonds. Reading the position

perfectly, he threw West in with
the spade, thus forcing a

diamond leturn into his major
lenace.
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WHITEi 4 men)

Rakic v. Eadtijnv. Maribnr
1978. White l la move) agreed
a draw' because he saw no win-
ning chances fur either side in

this ending of rnui; anrl two
pawns each. A fellow-grand-
master claimed that While had
overlooked a clear winning line.

Who wms right?

PROBLEM NO. 270

BLACK (6 men)

j=

L

& £ jE
i i—

S

4
s, £ sr
Ljm j__
White mates in three moves

at latest, against any defence
I by J. Halumbirek. 1st prize
Deutsche Schachblattcr 1963).
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ARTS 1

Rebel voices
Radio is a great place for a

second innings. Works once all
the rage come up again for air.
A new generation can try to
fathom what all the fuss was
about, while those listeners who
can still remember find the
kaleidoscope of their memories
being given a pleasing shake. I
doubt, for instance, if anyone in
the theatre at the moment
would wish to mount a profes-
sional revival of Richard o/
Bordeaux by Gordon Daviot. but
it was a drama that made a
great stir when it was done in
1932 with the young Gielgud
(who spoke warmly of it and
its importance to his career in
his recent broadcasts! and it was
a valid idea for Saturday Night
Theatre i Radio 4 UK. May 26)
to give us the opportunity to

hear it.

It proved, incidentally, to he
a lucky break not only for Sir
John, but also for its author.
The resonant nora de plume of
Daviot concealed the identity of
a Scottish physical training
teacher from Inverness. Eliza-
beth MacKintosh, who was then
able to turn to writing as a full-

time occupation, when she

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

wasn't nursing her ailing

parents, and produce two more
period plays a* well as a series

of mystery novels under her
later pseudonym of Josephine
Toy.

This radio version, first heard
a few years ago. directed by
Martin Jenkins with Martin
Jarvis, as smooth as ermine in
the part of Richard II, passed a
quaintly agreeably hour and
a-half. It was clear from the
start, in a conversation between
two pages playing dice outside
the royal council chamber, that
we were listening to a play in
which people wearing the
clothes of the past speak in the
language of the present about
issues common to both. Part of
the effect lies in the dressing
up. as generations of schoolgirls
who have become the custodians
of this particular text will tell

you. Radio loses that and with
so many people arguing in con-
cert it was difficult at times to

' identify who was attacking
whom.
However the main lines of the

argument were firmly drawn,
between the hawks and the
doves, with the young kinE as
the leading dove trying to forge
an alliance with France, soothed
and encouraged by his first wife

Anne of Bohemia (heavily

accented by Maureen O'Brien).

The chief hawk opposed to him
is Thomas of Woodstock, Duke
of Gloucester, whose strictures

on the monarch for his extrava-

gance and irresponsibility were
grimly uttered by Maurice
Denham.
Daviot concentrated upon an

earlier period in Richard's
reign than Shakespeare, and in-

cluded the death of Anne; the
discussion of appeasement,
slightly ahead of its time, is

overtaken by domestic politics

with the king Dying .to assert

an authority bis gilded youth
belies, and then surrendering in

the face of the mass - betrayals
of his barons. Finally, he finds

consolation in his relations with
his loyal secretary Maudelyn
(David Timson). There it all

comes to a full stop. The canny
Daviot did not wish to compete
in death-cell scenes with
Shakespeare.

Another famous work of the
1930s. Antonia White's novel
about a convent boarding-
school. Frost in May, based on
her own experience from the
age of eight onwards, cropped
up again in dramatised form in

Afternoon Theatre (Radio 4
UK, May 31) complemented by
a portrait of tbe author. Dust
in the Supar House (Radio 3,

May 29), by Micheline Wandor.
This was an absorbing picture
of someone now SO whose rebel-

lions against her faith have
ended hy confiming her in it.

We have had many memoirs of
a Catholic girlhood since Frost
in May was published but none
quite so vivid. The girl's fears

seemed just as poignant in the
radio play as in the novel, and
Map* O’Malley's Once a Catholic
which has been running in the
West End for the last couple of
years, covering some of the
same ground, appears crude by
comparison.
The terrible shindig at the

end of the book when the child's

sensational half-written novel
is discovered by the discipli-

narian Mother Radcliffe (Rosalie
Crutchley) and she has to leave
Lippington in disgrace made
even my heathen blood run cold.
Sarah Sutton was the young
girl whose will had to be broken
and re-set; Kay Patrick the
producer.
Derek Cooper was both on

Lundy and Sl George's, off Looe,
in Offshore Britons (Radio 4 UK
May 26) giving us the flavour of
life on those remote places and
interviewing the permanent resi-

dents. Their problems of mort-
gages and of the economic via-

bility of their life-style seem to

be horribly like those of the rest
of us. This is a good series.

Dawn Sparra

People Show No. 79
The People Show completes

a packed fortnight's run at the

ICA Theatre tonight with their

79th production since the

group's inception in 1966. They
remain, a unique force on the

fringe circuit and a perennial

challenge to a reviewer's des-

criptive vocabulary.

This time, at the back of a

great stable-like wooden set, a

naked girl (Dawn Sparra) hangs

from the roof, her feet bound.

The tights fade up and down as

we hear the sound of water
lapping in the distance and then

a cacophony of martial, sym-

phonic music and roaring cars

and aeroplanes. A cluster of

broken bottles, each one lit from
inside, descends from tbe sky
and, accompanied by Chaikov-
sky, the nude girl, now clothed

and led from bondage by a

peasant in overalls, stands by a

covered corpse. Down stage,

we notice an earthy grave

sprouting red roses.

As usual, it is fruitless to
speculate on the inner narrative
of all this, but, as the evening
progresses, certain images con-
spire to suggest that someone
has died, perhaps been
murdered, that the victim was

an artist, that his body was
found by a family invading
their cellar in order to recharge
the electricity meter and that
the role of the artist has been
occupied by the supplier of his
materials. •

The opening, hypnotically
previous minutes are inter-

rupted hy a hlaefcout and the
arrival in the audience of an old
man hearing planks of wood
tied to his back with a table and
chair. This is the extraordinary
Emil Wolk, who proceeds to
involve the audience in his
grave purpose of delivering the

THEATRE
MICHAEL COVENEY

irniBiMi——

a

wood and completing the set.

One glorious comic sequence
finds him standing where the
last plank should go and step-
ping back off the platform to
dangle precariously by one arm
screaming for help—which help,
of course, is cheerfully supplied
by a customer.

The Wolk character then dis-

covers more life on his set than
he bargained for. What has
sounded for some time like the

noise of a shower turns out to

be the sizzle of a frying pan. The
theatre is invaded by the smell
of fried bread and sausages. A
corrugated iron wall is knocked
over to reveal a domestic
tableau; the young girl frying.

Mark Long reading the sports

pages and wearing a paper bag
on his head, an astonished Wolk
in the background. As if from
another planet, a Kate Bush
chart-buster throbs through the
environment and another girl

covered in silver strips stands
up and rotates: a human glitter

ball. Long, mouth full and bag
on his head, follows tbe music
and jogs pathetically round the

girl. Wolk follows. Blackout. For
some reason this is very funny.
The scene is repeated and it is

even funnier.

Tbe show is pure theatre in

the sense that it has no life be-

yond the conditions of the
medium in which it is played.
That is what I like about tbe
People Show: they actually do
explore, through music, lights,

silence and an inspired physical

semaphore, the limits of theatri-

cal expression. They are refresh-

ing because, although often
precious, they are never preten-
tious. And they have a marvel-
lous sense of rhythm in perform-

ance, a sureness and control

unmatched by any other British

group doing similar work.

Orlando at Bath
Any performance of Handel’s

Orlando that puts one in touch
with its greatness must be a
performance on the right lines.

The Orlando brought to the
Theatre Royal on Monday by
the Royal Northern College -of

Music was that, and more: it

shed fresh light on one of the
supreme masterpieces of the
ISth century, and in doing so

lent lustre to both college and
festival

.

Understandably, not every-

thing was r ight about either the

singing or the orchestral play-

ing under Richard Vardigans (a

recent RNCM student); in a

work written to stretch to the
full the virtuosity of Handel's
Second Academy, one could
hardly expect it to be. (How
much longer is Covent Garden
or Glyndebourne to resist the
claims of Handel opera?) What
one admired about Brian
Trowell's production, with its

declared intention of " (using)

modern resources to suggest the
stage conventions of die 18th
century,” was its skill in remain-
ing faithful to the work on two
quite separate levels. Producer
and cast both set and breached
the historical context— giving
an impressive demonstration of

contemporary opera seria

manners, at tbe same time
showing a modem awareness
of the dark developments of

drama and disturbing depths of

psychological exploration—in a

way that mirrored the extra-

ordinary workings, musical and
dramatic, of tbe opera.
The set and costumes

(designed by Michael Holt) bad
been shaped along period tines;

stage pictures were altered by
the activity of cloth screens and
props, and by a piquant evoca-

tion of spectacular machinery,
for the magical transformations
of the later scenes. The mixture
was sometimes less than per-
fectly judged—modern, chemic-
ally produced colours and bard
modern lighting once again
proved somewhat difficult to
lame in the service of the
Baroque theatre. But the visual

scheme as a whole was admir-
ably various and imaginative;

and within it. Mr. Trowell had
trained his actors to move with a
studied grace that gave way, in

Orlando's scenes of madness
and ensuing vengeful violence,

to more graphic, realistic

behaviour. Orlando, in the trim
young person of Robin Martin,
shed his clothes and his reason,

in stages, the result could have
been embarrassing, or simply
ill-judged, had not the produc-
tion been inspired by so strong a
sense of the music.

Mr. Martin’s countertenor, a

pure, full instrument with more

than a touch of the young
Russell Oberlin about it- was
one of the reliable pleasures of

the evening. He (and the en-

tire cast) had been persuaded

to over-decorate reprises, and to

shoot up unstylishly to Donizet-

tian high notes in cadenzas ta

fault incidentally, that marred
the recent Birmingham
Sosarmcj; but there was no

OPERA
MAX LOPPERT

strain in the rapid rotate, and
tonal clarity even up to G. If he
develops the way this striking

portrayal suggests he should, the

problem of finding a princely

figure and a properly expressive

alto voice Tor the great Scnesino

roles can be faced with equa-

nimity.
Another highly promising

singer, the soprano Anne
Dawson, played Angelica with

a queenly dignity of carriage,

graceful in her ruched gown and
topfeather, that was unusual in

one so young: and sang her
music with a similar combina-
tion of dignity, grace.- and sweet-

ness. The others were less

evenly accomplished, though
Dorinda (Amanda England)
gained in poise and charm. The
standard of orchestral playing

was as high as ore expects from
tliis source; a certain lumpiness

in slow movements, and a recur-

ring unwillingness to vise boldly

to the Rashes of colour, bril-

liant or poignant, that tight up
the score, suggested that Mr.

Vardigans had not yet fully

mastered both the lung span
and the fine detail of the score.

Nevertheless. Handel sounded
wonderful in the Theatre Royal.

So. more surprisingly, did Peter

Maxwell Davies' Mariyrdom of
St. Mafinns the next night; &
work that one feared to find

dulled and diminished behind

a conventional proscenium arch

revealed there the tightness of

its stagecraft. The Fires of

London and the cast ot' the 1977

premiere arc taking the

chamber opbr.i around the

festivals or Europe this

summer: a new element is the

conducting of Richard Dufallo.

While tile moments of instru-

mental poetry sounded less I-

haunting than under the com*
poser's own direction, the drama *

was driven forward with greater f

punch—Mr. Durallo and the

Fires brought off the potted.

“ history of the dance

"

accompanying the hunt for

Magnus with an exhilarating

panache that temporarily stayed

questions about the success of

the scene.

Two years later, and now less

under the spell of the work's

ravishing timbres and lyrical

vocal lines, 1 begin, nervously,

to wonder whether it ..all adds

up. The musical design remains

as clear in cut as ever—and
perhaps one should ask for no

more. Lf one does, however, tho

message " of the work, begins

to seem cloudy, and incom-

pletely communicated.

Anne Dawson

v Indicates programme In
black and white.

BBC 1

9.00 am Camberwick Green.
9.15 Laff-a-Lympics (cartoon).
>-9.35 Champion The Wonder
Horse. 10.00 Play Sport. flO.25
** Here Come The Co-Eds,”
starring Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello. tL1.55 Zorro. 12.45 pm
Cartoon Time. 12.57 Weather.
I.00 Grandstand: Speedway

(1.05i The Embassy Inter-

nationale; Racing From
Kemptoo (1.35, 2.05. 2.35);
Foxing (1.55. 2.20) Mike
Barrett's promotion; Derby
Preview (2.50): Cycling
(3.05, 3.50. 4.40) The Deben-
hams International — Great
Britain v Switzerland: Rally
Sprint (3.25. 4.15) The BP
Rally Sprint; 4.50 Final
Score.

5.03 Trim and Jerry.
5.15 News.
5.23 Spnrt/Rcginnal News.
5.30 The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.

6.20 Saturday Nmlu at llu*

Movies: " A Distant
Trumpet." starring Troy
Donahue.

8.15 The Val Doonican Music
Show.

9.00 Sword or Justice.

10.35 News.
10.45 Saturday Night Al The

Mill.

II.35 Rod Stewart in concert at

Belle Vue. Manchester:
Pari 1 (Part 2 next week).

AH Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following limes:

—

Scotland—1&2S am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—8.50-9.15 am Teliffant.

12.25 am News and Weather for
Wales.
Northern Ireland—5.25-5.30 pm

Sport/News for Northern
Ireland. 12.25 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-1.30 pm Open Univer-

sity.

2.20 pm Saturday Cinema:
“Elephant Walk,” starring
Elizabeth Taylor.

4.00 The Sky At Night.
4.30 Grapevine.
5.00 Network.
5.30 Assignment.
6.00 The Rugby League Year.
6.50 News and Sport.
7.05 On The Record.
7.35 Horizon.
8J25 Word For Word.
9.00 The Hollywood Greats

(Gary Cooper).
9.50 Jazz from the Montreux

Festival, with Stan Getz.
Sonny Rollins and the
John McLaughlin Band.

10.30 We Were The Champions.
11 JO News on 2.

rll.25 Midnight Movie: "Mr.
Deeds Goes To Town,"
starring Gary Cooper.

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street. 9.35

Fantastic Four. 10.00 Superman.
10JO The Mersey Pirate.

12.30 pm World Of Sport: 12.35
International Snorts Sneeial
(Fart 1). highlights o( The
Indianapolis 500. World
Lumberjack Chnmpmnshinc,
and Australian Pools Check:

T.15 Newt: 1.25 Tin- WorM
F r 1 s b y CbaniP!onslun»
from Pasadena: i -lu. 2.10

and 2.40 Racing from
Thirsfc; 1.55 Tbe 200th
Derby preview: 2.25 and
2.55 News of the World
darts championship: 3.15
International Sports
Special (Part 2) final

eliminator for the WBA
World Heavyweight Cham-
pionship between Kallie
Knoetze and John Tate,

plus News of the World
darts championship; 4.55

Results Service.
5.05 News.
5.15 Laverne and Shirley.
5.45 Tbe Masterspy.
6210 Kidnapped.
7.00 Chopper Squad-
8.00 Celebrity Squares.
8.30 Lovely Couple.
9-00 Police Woman.

10.00 News.
10.15 The Purple Twilight
11.30 Russell Harty.
12.30 am Close; Geoffrey Hins-

liff reads from Banyan's
Pilgrim's -Progress.

"

All IBA Regions as London
except al the following times:—

ANGUA
9 05 am Invasion Road. 9.3S Buying

and Selling a House. 10 00 Ciua Club.
5.15 pm Work and Mindy. 7.00 The
Lile jnd Trnios ol Grizzly Adams. 8.00
Vogas. 12-30 am Pontecosi.

ATV
9.10 am Beyond tho Moon. 935

Buying and Sailing j House. S.15 pm
Bugs Bunny. 5.2S Tho Life and Times
of Grizzly Adams. 6.20 Mork ond
Mindy 6.50 Masierspy. 7.30 Kid-
nippad. 3.00 Vogas. 11.30 Wests ida

Medical.

BORDER
9 33 am Tho Lost Isljnds. 10.00 The

Ft.-cneon*,here. 5-15 pm Work and
?.] - ._'v 7 00 Million Dollar Man.
T
i 00 1' 30 The A to Z ol Allan

CHANNEL
12.18 pm F.iM.r. s Plaiilca. 5.19

Fantasy Island. 6-20 Mark and Mindy.
6.50 Tne Masierspy. 7.30 Kidnapped.
9.00 Vegas. 11.30 The New Avongore.

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am Sesame Street. 9.d0 pm

Happy Days. 7.00 Tbe' Lile and Times
of Grizzly Adame. 9.00 Vegas. 12-30 am
Reflections. i

GRANADA
9.35 am Ejrly Musical Instruments.

10.05 Happy Days.- 5.15 pm Mork and
Mindy. 7.00 Chip*. 9.00 Vegas. 11.30
Mictiel Leg rand end Friends. 12-25 am
Midnight Film:. Andy Griffiths in
" Savages."

.HTV
9.05 am Infusion Road. 9.30 The

Beachcombers1

!. 9.55 Mr. Magoo. 10.05
Pvnomuit—die Don Wonder 5.15 pm
Heie Remover. 5.25 ChipB. 6.20 Mork
and Mindy." 6.50 The Mastersov. 7JO
Kidnapped. 9.00 Veges. 1lJ0 The
Electric Theatre Show.
HTV Cymru/Wa'es—As HTV General

Service except: 6.20-6.50 pm Eisteddfod
Genudlaeihol Yr Urdd Urdd Eisteddfod
1979. Maesteg.

SCOTTISH
9J5 am Hapoy Dave. 10.05 Call It

Macaroni. 5.15 nm Morfc and Mindy.
7.00 Ctiip*. 9.00 Vegas. 11.30 Late
Call. 11.35 Derby Day.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00

Bailey’s Bird. 10.27 Regional Weather
Forecast. 5.15 pm Mork and Mindy.
6.30 The Bionic Women. 9.00 Hawaii
Five-O. 11.30 Southern Nows. 11J5
Fantasy Island.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake-up. 9.05

The Man From Atlantis. 10.05 Satur-
day Shako-up. 10.15 Saturda/ Morning
Film: ’ Tho Battle of the River Plate."
starring John Greg son. Anthony Ouavla
ond Pater Finch. 12.15 pm Saturday
Shake-up. 5.15 Happy Days. 7.00
Chips. 8.00 Lovely Couple. 8JO
Celebrity Squares. 9.00 Vegas.
11.30 Celebrity Concert: Roberta Flack.
12.30 am Epifoauc.

ULSTER
9.55 am Catch -79. 10.20 Little

2?“*® Pri,,,a ' H-30 Sesame
Street. 5.00 pm SDorm Results. 5.15

Kjm5
y
ei
DaT%«7-2° The Sl* Million

Dollar Man 7.55 Soons Results. 11.30Michel Legrand and Friends.

WESTWARD
9.25 am Saturday Morning Picture

Show: ” Ah Baba and The Forty
Thieves," starring Jon Hall. 10. K» Look
and See. 11.00 Untamed World. 11-25

Gun Honeybun’a Birthdays. 11.30
Tarzan. 12J7 pm Westward News. 5.15
Westward News. 5.19 Fantasy Island.

6.20 Mork and Mindy. 6.50 The
Maaterspy. 7JO Kidnapped. 9.00

. Vegas 17.30 Tbe New Avengers. 12.26
am Faith for Lite. 12.30 West Country
Weather, Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Cartoon Time. 9.10 Spider-

man. 9JO 5pace 1999. 5.16 pm Mark
and Mindy. 7.00 Chips. 8.00 Lovely
Couple. 8.30 Celebrity Squares. 9.00 .

Vegas. 11.30 Celebrity Concert featuring
Connie Stevens.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast-

$ Medium Wave
500 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00 Peter
Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste
(S). 2-00 Paul Gambaccini (SI- 4.00
Rock On (S). 5JO It’s Rock ‘n’ Roll

IS). 6.31 In Concert (Sj. 7.30 Chris

Janes. 10.00 Discovetin’. 12.00-600 am
As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Byrne (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).

10.02 Kevin Morrison (S). 12.02 pm
The 1.000th Sing Somerhing Simple (S).

1.02 The News Huddlines. 1.30-7.00
Sport on 2: Football fl.30. 2 0. 2.50.

3 55, 5 00. 5.55) Scotland v Argentina.
MBlia v Wales; Racing from Kempton
Park (1.30. 2.40. 3.10) plus results
from other meetings and classified
check 5.45; Cricket (1 30. 2.00. 3.45.
4.45. 5.45. 6.45) Schweppes champion-
ship matches: Tennis (1.30. 2.00. 3.45,
5.45. 6.451 The French Open Champion-
ships; plus news m Cycling. Golf.

Ruqby League. 7.02 Beat the Record.
7.30 Sports Desk. 7.32 BBC Inter-

na lional Festival of Light Music.
" Glamorous Nights “—part 1 (S). 8.30
Talk by Gretel Beer. 8.50 ” Glamorous
Nights ”—part 2. 10.02 Music. Music.
Music. 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.06 Ray
Moore with The Late Show (S),
including 12.00 News. 2.02-6.00 am
You and the Night and the Music with
B!U Rennells (Sj.

RADIO 3
¥7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubado (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record

Review including Building a Library (S).

10.15 Stoneo Release of music bv

Beethoven (SI. 11.00 Bath Festival 1919

Chamber music concert, part 1; Mozart.

with Oicku Arbiter. 10.00 Jollvbone.
1.00 pm Spt'rta watch. 5.00 The London
Interview. 7.00 Geet Mata, programme
lor London’s Asian Community. 8.00

Britten (S). 12-05 pm In Short. 12.20 Monty at Laige. 9.00 London Rules.

Bath Festival 1979. part 2: Schubert (3). 9.30 City Week. 10.00 Nighiime. 1.00-
" 5.00 am Night E»fra.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am As Rad.a 2. 7.32 Good

Fishing. 8.00 News. Weather, traffic.

1.00 News. 1.05 Man of Action- Tony
Hart choses records (S). 2J0 Faralan

and the Berlin Philharmonic O-chestra

(5). 4.00 French Choral Music, (S).

6.00 Jazz Record Requests fS). 5.45

Critics' Forum. 6J5 Jessye Narman
song recital (S). 6.50 Collectors

-

Comer. 7.30 BBC Symphony Orchestra

from the Prague Sprtsg Festival 1979.

part 1: Martinu, Shostakovich (S). 8.20

Interval Reading. 8JO Concert, oart 2;

Walton. 9JO Decomposition or Rebirth

9.40 Schubert piano recital (5). 10.20

Couperin's Tenebrae (S). 11.00 Sounds
Interesting (SI. 11.55-12.00 News.

VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Open Uni-
versity.

RADIO 4
6J5 am Shipping Forecast. 8.30

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6-50
Yours Faithfully. 6.55 Weother: Pro-
gramme News. 7.00 News. 7.10 On
Your Farm. 7.40 Today's Papers.
7.46 Yours Faithfully. 7.50 It’s A
Baigain. 7.55 WeathBr; Programme
News. 8.00 News. 8.10 Sport On 4.

8.50 From Grand Tour To Pack ago Tour.
9.00 News. 9.0S International Assign-
ment. 9JO Talking Politics. 9.55 News
Stand. 10.15 Daily Service. 10.30
Pick, of the Week (S). 11.20 Time lor

Versa. 11.30 Wildlife. 11.55 Smith on
Saturday with Phil Smith. 12.00 News
12.02 pm Away From It All. 12.27
I'm Sorry I Haven't A Clue (S). 12.55
Weather: Programme News. 1.00 News.
1.10 Any Questions ? 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 Bookshelf. 2.30 Satur-
day-Ahernaon Theatre. 3JO Does He
Take Sugar? 4.00 God and Caesar.
4.45 Down The Garden Path. 5.00
Kaleidoscope Encore. 5.25 Week End-
ing. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather; Programme News. 6.00 News.
6.15 Desert Island Discs with Sir
Robert Mayer. 8.50 Stop The Week
With Robert Robinson. 7JO Baker's
Dozen (SI. 8JO Saturday Niqhr

Theatre (S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00

News. 10.15 Offshore Britons. 11.00

Lighterv Our Darkness. 11.15 The Life

and Timee of the Orchestra (Sl. 11.45

Just Before Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Morning Music. 7.00 AM

shopping, spoils news. E.15 Tho
London Gardener. 8.30 Saturday Scene.
11.30 The Robbie Vincent Show.
2.00 pm Bab Powcl with London

Country 4.30 MZffafiB BilbOW With
Close Up. 5.00 Guideline. From 6JO
Jom Radio 2.

Capital Radio
6.00 am harry Jubv's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Capital Countdown
with Peter Yomtu tSf. 12.00 Kenny
Evorott (S). 3.00 pm Duncan John-
son's Afternoon Dohgrii (S). 6.00

Greg Edwards's Soul Spectrum fS).
9.00 Nicky Horne's Sm ol tho Best.

12.00 Mike Allen's Midnight Special

fS). 4.00 am The Collection (Classical

Music (S).

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY. Be warned that

starting this morning ITV are

having another go at a two-hour
children’s blockbuster, this time

called The Mersey Pirate.

They've never yet managed to

match the BBC's success with

Multicoloured Swap Shop, but
not for want of trying. Today's

show promises the usual mix-

ture of pop. news, jokes and so

on. The Purple Twilight is an-

other of ITV's '* plays ” which
might better he called TV
movies. British television is hav-

ing to make more of this sort

of thing because American
material is not ail it once was.

SUNDAY. Music for all tastes

on ITV tonight: at 6.10 half of

Elgar’s Dream of Gerontius with
Janet Baker in the part of The
Angel. Then, after a European
party political. Petula Clark tops

the bill in Eurogala at 7.15. a
pro-gramme which also features
Yehudi Menuhin, the Royal
Ballet and The Circus of

Europe !—C.D.

5 Morfc and Mindy

TV RATINGS
U.S. TOP TEN (Nielson ratings)

1 Three's Company (ABC)
(comedy) 25.3

2 Laverne and Shirley (ABC)
(comedy) 24.9

3 Eight Is Enough (ABC) (drama) 24.7
4 Vacation In Hell (two parts)

(Safe?
24 c

(comedy) 23.

j

6 Taxi (ABC) (comedy) 22 I

7 Body Human. The Sexes (CBS)
(dance) 21

1

8 Happy Days (ABC) (comedy) 21.;
9 Dummy (CBS) (special) 21.'.

10 Barry Manilow (ABC) (special) 21 €
Due to the Spring Holiday the Brmsi*

ra hngs lor May 27 were not availble
Iasi n.ghr.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 270
The spectator—White wins by

1 P-Q7, R-Rl: 2 R-Q2 and now
if 2 . . . R-Ql; 3 R-Q6. K-R5: 4
K-B4 wins, or if 2 . . . P-R7; 3

RxP. R-Ql; 4 R-Q2. K-B3; 5
R-Q6 ch, K-B2; 6 K-B4. RxP:
7 RxR ch, KxR: 8 K-N5! gaining
tiie opposition with a won pawn
ending.

Solution to Problem No. 270
1 Q-Q8. If 1 . . . R-R8: 2

OxP. P-R7: 3 Q-KR1. If 1 . . .

K-RS: 2 Q-KRS. P-NS=Q: 3 N-B2.
H 1 . . . K-B8; 2 Q-N5 ch, K-N8;
3 Q-KN1.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit Card*. 0T-Z40 52 5S.
Reservations 01-B36 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight at 7 JO- The Italian Girl in
Algiers. End of Seaton,
IP* balcony wait avail from 1 0,00 today.

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 2528.
Reservations 836 3161. June 5-30.

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
Era* 7.30. Man Sat A June 7 A Id

a: Z 30. Jure 5 1C 23 with LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. June 5-9- Romeo
3 Juliet. June 1Z-I6- Slci-nma Beaut*
June 25-50 wifh MURRY LOUIS DANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA.

COYENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1065
CGardcncharar Cr*-d.t Card! 336 6903 •

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton’t A Wed 7.30 La Biihemc. Mon 7 00
A Thur 7.30 Lu.*a Miller rut 3. F« 7 30
wenhec with Teresa Bnaann A AUrcdo

65 Amen, iea:i »*a.t lor all peril irom
1 0 am on Bar ol perf-

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 HI 24 11 -51 3434.
Said Our—aess.bic returns only. Tonight.
Wed & Frl ncu at 6.1 D: FidatiO. Tamar
4 Thurs ne»: at S.20- II rltorno d'Ullssc.
W'tn tne Landnn Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER-5 WELLS THEATM. Rom*err
Awe.. El. CC. Ot -837 1672.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

E«r*. 7 30. wed. Mat. .2.00
.

Tonight: Diary 2- Dream* With Silence.
Then vou can only Sins. Tc*» A Ww
Waterless Method of Swimming iniinjc-
tion. No Man'* Land. Meioue of Seisara.
tlon. Wed Mat Walerlesi Mein net of
Swimming Instruction. Maique Ol Separa-
tion. Thor & Frl: Scene Shift. Eos. Class.

THEATRES
• ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Info :S6 5332

ROYAL SHAKESPEaRE CC.’IPaNY
I

m repertoire.
Tod’/ ;OJ - 7.JJ Mar. -.30

There Is no happier evening r London
than this Shrew.” F. T mss.

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
With: LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST inert
perl S Janet. New production. Mikhail
Bulgakov’S THE WHITE GUARD Inert
Deri. 8 June'. RSC also It THE WARE-
HOUSE <»«« under Wi.

THEATRES
AVENUE TICKET OFFICE. Queen's Theatre
Fo-er Shaftesbury Ave. WI -Tel. 01-734
0261 -O' 20. STUDENT-SENIOR CITI-
ZENS S'.andbv tiCK-:* Mon.-Frl. on sale

here 5Btn-7oui for AeoIIo Drury Lane.
G'cbe. Her Malestv's. Palladium, Lvric
and Victoria Palace (subiect to availa-
bility!.

THEATRES

AMBASSADOR’S. CC. 0'-£36 1171:
Evs. 8 00. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 0.30.
DINS DALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
InBODIES

by James Saunders.
“ IT'S IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVt. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” DlUv Ma.I.
" WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT IT5

I WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA ANO REVELLED IN THE

,COLOURS ANO LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
jCUAGL BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO

AFTER ECHO IN OUR MIND AND
HEARTS. DIN5DALE LAN DEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MIUE5

TO SEE.” Bernard Levin.BODIES
“MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.“ E. New*.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-B3G 76-

1

Preview* June la. 15. IS & 10 it 7 .30 .

.'Scats Irom 70g to Lai
Ooeni Tuesday June II at 7.00.

JOHN INMAN
in The World Famous Fare*

CHARLEY'S AUNT
Bo> Ohice How Qgcn.

ALBERT. From BJO am md Sun*. B3G
3578. CC BdOkifllU 036 1071-3 EvC-

7 45 Thura and Sat. 4.30. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL 8 ART’S
OLIVER

“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. *

F.nsncial T'mei
wrin ROY DOTRICE.

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student standby avail.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2563.
E«, S.OO. Sat. 5 and B. Man. Th 3 00

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER. TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF •' BOEING BOEING " L
' FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA' ’ Gdn. " IT

I

WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN. '
j

D~i.lv Ma.I
!

ARTS THEATRE. 0J-83B 2T3Z.
TOM STOPPARO'S
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious ... do see 1
* " Sun Tm«s

Monday la Thursday 3 30. Fr.dav and
Saturday 7 00 *"d 9.15.

|

NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR

i ASTORIA. Charing Cross .Read. S. CC
> from 8.30 am 01-734 429: or 439 SOS1

FINAL PERFS TODAY! 6 A 8.45 pm,ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR

EVENING STANDARD AWARD 1977
Croup booKangs 01-437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE. D1-B3B 6056. AIM Often
Sun. II am-7 om. CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thura. S.OO. fn. and Sat. 5. DO and
B.50-

CHICAGO
THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . . THE
HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL.

Gtcup bookings Qt -437 3 856.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 02d3
731312. Season sponsored by Martini A
Rossi. THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS.
Todav 2.0. THE DEVIL'5 DISCIPLE
Tonight 7.0.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-950 2S78.
Mon at 9.00. Macs. Fn. and Sat. 6.30.

THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROCK SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SNACK EAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8 30 am insl. Sum.
01-930 3215 CC. Blrei. 01-B36 1071.
Evas S.OO. F.-I. and Sat. S.30 and 8.30.

LEWIS ELIZABETH
FIANDER ESTENSEN

CLOUDS
" IS BUSS." Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'5 FUNNIEST
PLAY." P, Telegraph.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-83G 8106.
Ooani Tunldav 29 May at 7 pm.

Evgi. 3 pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and
8.4 5 om.

BRASIL TROPICAL
THE STAGE EXTRAVAGANZAFROM THE RIO CARNIVAL

SeM pn ends 16th June — Book Now.
DUCHESS. o": -336~ 9243. Men. 10 Thun.

£ 00. ’Fr,. and Sa: S.30 and i IS.
OH! CALCUTTA!

Tne rud.it Is stunning.'' Daily Tel.
K im Scma:lpral Year.

FORTUNE. Hie 2232 Ev*. 3.00. MatT.
Tntr* 3.CO. Saturda- 5.00 and B.CO.ASATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. Evs. e.Ofl' Mata.Sat. 2.30. Molnar'i THE PLAVR thfTHING. Adapted by P. G. WsI?hM«?"Delightluj Witty
. mWbc S££T"* Tel. Exhilarating

, . splendidly
cast M Obs. FOR BOX OFFIC" TfSIim-asa we until f^rtwer notice.

j THEATRES
OPEN SPACE. 367 6969. Transfers Itcm
Kings Head Th. for Limited Season.
FIFTY WORDS: BITS OF LENNY BRUCE.
Tues.-Suns. B.OO pm. Late Night snow
Sat. 10.1S om.

HATMARKET. 01-93CI 9A32_
*'*? 8-00. wed. 2.50.KEITH SUSANMlCHcL HflMIKUl nc

SHERLOCK HOLMES MTOTny
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

- tl
P
.
AU«- GIOVANNI

snestarie i cannot recalllince bovhood
. . . ternlhc stun." News.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. 920 6605.Evening* BO. Frl. A Sat. S.IS wd VSl
|u

A 'N T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fata Waller Musical Show"A RIOTOUS HIT." Olilv Mai"" JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCECF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON " Ob*

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. OnryTshnw B.

LYR'C THEATRE. CC 01-437 SUL
evgs. 8T)0 Thur. 3.00. Sal. 5.0C. S.30.JOAN FRANKPLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES InFILUMENA
bv Eauarco de FIUdbp

Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI“MiWo
" TOTAL^rFu MPh!'’

T
E*b. 'nw.I " AN,VE

g,
TM^y Ŝ5

E
N"o0NL^-

ASTORIA, cnarlno X Rd. S. CC. 01
4291 or 439 8031. MO" -Thurj. 8

Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and B 43 om
Reduced orree prevrw June 6:n
OPENS JUNE 7th AT 7.00 PM

LIVE ON STAGE 1
•• GREASE ”

The musical aen&ation !

Group booking* 01-437 3S56.

GAdftjCK. CC. 31-336 4GBI. Eves. 8.00.
.i:nro'. -,‘.ed 3 S3 Sal. S.30 mu s.30.
DENNIS OU ILLY in IPA LEVIN'S

NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

-THREE CHEEPS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S Tel

"VERY EXCITING." Fin. Time*.

734 I

pm. •

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-137 1592.
E«. o 15. Wed. 3.00. Sal. »l 6.00 8.40

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART
" ALAN AYCKBOURN ha* dene It again.
Hi* laiew eem-dv taarltle* w'th wit " .NtW "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. Exp. !

ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S- Mirror,

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Even.net 8 00. SaL 6.00 and n.*S.A DAY IN HOLLYWOODA "IpHT IN

I THE UKRAINEA MUSICAL REVUE
Superlative nan -MOD camedv." E. New*.
* L*0!*1?,*!' ** .Minr-nrowr cntertaln-men. Daily M31.. -A laugh riot -ih«r fun . . . not to be mined Treatvgorwlf to a good time and VP It."

S. Express The tunnies; scrip; »he Marx
Eri'tier* never wrgf>.” D. Mill
NATIONAL THEATRE. ”S" CC. 928 2252OLIVIER -ooen sine): Ton'; tw iw
per**. STRIFE by Galsworthy,
LYTTELTON (proscenium sUhel- Todry
3.0. Ton't 6 Mon. 7.45 FOR SERVICESRENDERED bv W. Somerset Mariam.COTTESLOi: 1 small auditor I umi- Ton’t AMon at 6 Michael Herr's OISPATOfltS
adapted far tho stspe bv Bill Brydcn ind

e£?itfrenT
,l’V' <Ps,rt11w nM sulta Dla lor

D
.
,|

S «*l£««ti involving stage
spur SirHe ts given in i.miied decor

Vo am
V
d“- .*™

K&ngr^'loH8 Z0“- C"!-"

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. CC. 48S *431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.
Red. or«e prc»s. Today 2.30 & 7.45.
Eros. 7.4S. Mat* Wed. 1W A Sat 2.30.

PALACE. CC. 01-4 37 6834.
Mon.-Thura. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 6. DO. 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373.
PREVIEWS START TODAY

SPECIAL MATINEE PREVIEW WED.
JUNE 6 AT 2.45
YUL SRYNNER in

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN'S
THE KING AND I

also Marring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA

OPENS TUESDAY 12lh JUNE
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

„ HOTLINE 01-437 2055
Please ng|* public erertew Mon. June 11
new al 7 pm. not 7.30 ai orcmouslv
advertised.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.OO and 3.30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In
NIGHTAND DAY

A new plav by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by Peter Woods
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 8. JO am Inci. Suns.
437 4506. CC bks. 836 1071. Evai- 3.
Thu. 3. B. Sat. 5.30. 8.30.

PETER BARKWOflTH
HANNAH GORDON

Gdn. Highly articulate. p*rou*avg and
witty.” D. Mail. ” The dialogue -learn
wildly from the literary to flippant
and on to the cruellv perceptive.” D. Tel.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF
ENTERTAINMENT.” The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6377.
Evening* 8.00. Mata. Thyr*.. Sat. 3.00

EVlTA
by Tim Ricn and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harcld Prlnco

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-4 37 6877.
Card booking* 930 0846. Mon.. Thurc.
8.00. Friday and Sat. S.OO and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN smash-hit comedy.

BEDROOM FARCE
' If vou don’t laugh, sue me." D. Exp.A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC 01-734 1166.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
CHERYL KENNEDY

In FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
A New MutKal

Reduced price previews from 4 June 8 pm
NOW BOOKING

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593
At 7.00 900. H.00 pm. Open Sun*.

Paul Raymond prHeni*
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air-conditioned. 21st YEAR-

THEATRES
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. 01-748 3354.
Evs. Tues.-5un. 7.30. SaL 2.JO. 7.30.
ShakKDCare’i MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Directed by Peter Gill.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Last Perl*. Ton’t 5 A 8.30.

IAN MCKELLEN TOM BELL
in BENT . - .

bv MARTIN SHERMAN. "A work ol

considerable dignity and pauisn." Gdn.
From Tuet. BILLIE WHITELAW In

SAMUEL BECKETTS own production el

HAPPY DAYS. ’

THEATRES
STRAND. 01-656 2660. Evening* 8 01.

Mats. Tlturs. 3.03. Sa:s. S.30 and a. 30.
KO SEX PLEASE—
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7.30
2554. Pre*s. Evi. 7.30. Open* Tue*. al
7.00. Sobs. EM. 7.30 AN EMPTY
DESK by Alan Drury.

ROYALTY. CC Ot .405 8004.
Monday- Thu radar evening* 8.00. Fridays
5.30 and 0 .45 . Saturday* 3.00 and B.OO

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book by telcphgne lor the entire family.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit card*. 836 1443.
Evenings 8. Mats. Tues. 2-45. Sat. S. 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAJ*

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6S9S. CC. S36 4255.
Ev*. 7.45. Wed- SaL 4 30 and B.OO.

BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL
CANTZRUBRY TALES

" LOTS OF SEX PLEASE WE'RE
BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOW'S

. APPEAL.” D. Mr. ” DECENT. HONEST.
TRUTHFUL." Fin. Time*.

SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal Shake*,
peart Theatre (97891 292271. Ticket*
immediately available for RSC In
CYMBEUNE. June 15. IS. 21. THE
MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR Juno 20.
21 (mat.). 25. Recorded booking Info.
C0789I 69191.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-B3G. 0868-
Ccedlt Card* 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON In
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

’ *jy BRIAN CLARKEA MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URGE YOU
TO SEE IT. IT STIRS THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND. LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IN LONDON.” Guardian.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
-IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN THIS SEA-
SON." N.Y. Time*.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
"1 HAVE RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.
MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN-
DERED LESS. ANO I HAVE NEVER FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
TNE HOUSE WAS REACTING AS I

WAS." 09*. £V9. 8.00. Sat. 6.45 and
B.Z5. Rad. Price Matinee* Weds at 3-00.

2ND GREAT ''EAJI.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
Tpfnell Park Ro*d. N.7. 01-S07 112B.
Evs*. 7.3Q. Mat. Tue*. and Tnur*. Z _W).

RICHARD II
With BERNARD HEPTON

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From B.OO. Dining and Dancing

9.30 SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

At H om TOHY MONOPOLY
From Monday MADELINE BELL

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9983. Ev*. B.Q.
Mat*. Wed*. 2.45 Sat. 5.00 and 3 00.JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

.a* Mfc* Maroic)
A MURDER 15 ANNOUNCED

CHRISTIE
"VINTAGE p| ECE OF CHRISTIE
VVHOOUNITRY. " Sunday Parole

"WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME BY
THE. BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS.'- F.T. End* June 9.

THEATRES
WINDMILL. CC. 437 6312.

.•nd 10.00. Sunday 6.00
rtli %2a

' ?.
Jul Raymond preterit* RIP

r.»
F ' ,r? c engeriente of me modem

nVm nPpil '"S new second edition.New girl*, new act*, new production.

^tN°HAM>S. From 8 30 pm me. Sun*.

SV-f
J
lt
3036

Z £lrai t Hr<* hug*. 636 ID7I
Mon.-Thur* 8.00. FT.- and Sat. 5.15. B.30

I^??.MOU5LY RICH '
Mary Q Malley’i smajh-hit comedyONCE A catholic

"VERY FUNNY." E. New*,
surp.hre comedy el sp* and religion ”

DaMy Tc! "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LA'JHTER." Guardi a r

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 5988. Ooen*
Tue. June 19 at 7. Sub*, ovg*. B. Sal*.
5 and 8.30. First Wed mat. 27. 2-45.

EDWARD FOX In
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T. S. ELIOT. IBOOK NOW.i
VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-B2B 4735-6.

01-834 1317.
Evgs. "JO. M ats. Wed. and 5ai. 2 .45 .

STRATFORD JOHNS
ANNIE

"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL- Dally Ma.I.

Be*t Musical of the Year 1978. E. Stan.

|
YOUNG VIC. 920 6 363. Eve*. VatT'jde

I f-f.
1?" F WHAT the butler saw.

1
Deliriously lunny." Timet Until June 2S

CINEMAS
A
s!m “AlV,<'c

,
I'?SllriL Avr- 836 8861

.

Al-1- e-eats BKBLE.
i-,I

HE
-0|o

ER 1*“"™ Wk. *ng Sun.

* INFERNO (Ai. Wk.
M 00 ^’.

4D ' ‘',ow Tonight
1 »0 mm ttereo.

C
244 3
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anSi'i
-5A 'T ^*,

maeTI Town'. 485
MiBJu nr"1 Tubpl. MAX OPHULS’
^0S

DA
4
M

,

E
5.^30. a .so

tA> ' p"**

WAREHOUSE. Dimmer Theatre. Covent
Garden. Bor Office 836 6BOS.

Roval Shafcnoctare Co.
Today 2.00 A 7.30. Mon 7.30
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

Hole out]

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 834 02B3.
Evgs. 7.45. Mat*. Wed. A Sat. 3 .00 .

The Musical Theatre Company
THE MIKADO

Company include*: Chris Beotn-Jonos.
Finn* Do b-e. Ann Hood. Neil JenFlns.
Rosemary Jenner, Thomas i.awiar. Martin
McEvov. Ph.uo Summerieiin. Alison
Truehtt.

LIMITED SEASON
WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 E892 7769.
Monday to Thursday B.OO. Frl. and sat.

6 . 10 ang 8 so
_ .. IP> TOM El
The African Musical Evplouon

A ou Hating not of Dane* *r.d bang
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

"

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. 01-946 5211,
The Broapwav. 5W19. Last 2 nan*.TODAY 5 A 8.15.
Gumma jom>*. Patricia Routlcdge

n a new comedy ruth music

-r
A
b*
Dt a nightingale sang

C. P. TAYLOR'S roirma. funn» and
sensitive enmedv.” BBC.

<C^,

SuU I

2
bl^ 39^T?7

k” ’ Pl<“dl1 '1

M3TO TiWarares
?• HUMANOID iAl 1 25 S IS

TIGKR
S

l

,
Cff
A
S
D

1^N70oo™E CYE " ™ l

PragvT" 2?2d

Ortord street. 63<
!• «d. Tube
3 25.

M
5 Sof*e^

l

5
ORS (XJ - Pr«»- , -° 5

set DAucmsi
i-L^WORLO IS FULL OF MARRIEI

5*5? '1° p
M^ ^

C
dfSIu’ pSufSiLif 11"'*' 01-MO 691

S

9l*THM»ffi^SS.R 2.65. 6.0!

2 jo' 7*30
AN 000 B4-US3 (XI. 1.11

C
Rmjrn'|

C Oj^Md CilXU* lUD«
6J7 9B63. Ingrid Bergmai

Prrw.^ 1 ™. A
i

ltUMN SONATA (AA
PfW»- I -30 tnnt Sun. i. 3 . 45, 6,00, 8.1 i

j-
ur{P n Stroel. WI. 499 3733

WMBdMJ« lS?reJ.:78' THt TREE 0
fA' A him by OLMEnoiiji subtitle*). Daily at 2.30 an

’Ir; “.’Jr
08” « 3 40 and 7.15. "

1

fte o5s?ry5?“
* r*wl|,“<n» ei«wHen*a.

Cinemas continued on Page 26
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Monday, 4 June, H a.m.
FURNITURE EASTERN CARPETS&
OBJECTS. Cat. 37p by post,

Monday. 4. June, 1 1 a.m. .

' "
.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday. 4 June. 2 p.m. -

PRINTS 'Cat. 37p by post

Tuesday, 5 lune, 1 1 a.m.
GOOD' ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPETS
RUGS AND WORKS OF ART,
111. Cat. £l-25-bypost.

' '

Tuesday, 5 June. 1
.30 'p.m.

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
Cat. 37p by post.

.Wednesday. fi June, I I a.m.

ORIENTAL CERAMICS & WORKS
OF ART|. Cat. 37p by pose.

nips
' Thursday. 7 June, II a.m.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

.. Cat. 52p by post.

f
v" Friday. 8 June. I? a.m.

SILVER & PLATE. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday, II June. II a.m.
FURNITURE, EASTERN CARPETS &

. OBJECTS. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday, II June. 2 p.m.
OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 27p by post.

“v Tuesday. 12 June, II a.m,
FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPETS &
WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Wednesday, 6 June, 12 noon
POTL1DS, WARE. FAIRINGS. GOSS &
COMMEMORATIVE CHINA.
III. Cat. 52p by post.

View: Tuesday 5th 9-4.30 and •
;

morning of Sale.

Friday, 8 June, IQ a.m.
FURNITURE. PORCELAIN & -

WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p by post. •

PHILLIPS WEST 2

Thursday. 7 June. 10 a.m.
FURNITURE. PORCELAIN &
WORKS OF ART. Cats. 37p by post.

The Three Counties Show—Malvern
Phillips will be pleased to see you at

Stand No. 554 from the 12th to the
l4th June.

Phillips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St,New Bond St,London ViRf OAS-Tel; 01-629 6662.
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The largest quality’ antiques fair in Britain

Bociting now
ODen 01-240 106S

Gardenrharge.

'

instant credit card^
bcokmc 01-c36 650^

DmC6COfW1Y
23 Jul-4Aug

Royal .m*

Covetii Garden

r'a
u.

StanIey CibboNs

ScRipophily

Auction

? 18Tb July1979
The most notable fact resulting from our
two previous Scripophily sales, is the
widespread demand and interest already

being shown in the collecting of Bond and
Stock Certificates. Our third sale devoted
exclusively to this now hobby is expected

to accentuate this interest, and with a

superb selection of items, especially those
from China, Great Britain and Russia, we
have the ingredients to make this another
excellent sale. Beautifully designed and
printed, these miniature works of art,

refletfing financial transacations through
the ages, surely have a universal appeal.

Send for your catalogue today, obtainable
from the auctioneers price 75p, and join

the ever increasing number of collectors

discovering Scripophily to be both an
interesting and rewarding pastime.

STANLEY GIBBONS AUCTIONS LIMITED
DRDfflf HOUSE,WBSEIL STREETLONDON WCZB5HDI IELW-856 8444.

ROY^L FESTIVAL HALL
•:

-
•

••—
k- YJprbp HOCHHALSER presents

WEDNESDAY NEXT AT 8

*«

jJverture; Tfe Magic Flute MOZART
Violin ConcMta in D BEETHOVEN
’"ympliony iiio. 9 fh C (‘ Great SCHUBERT

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTILV
7 ALVN FRANCIS : '"ERICH GRUEXBERG
-80. £1.7*. £2.30. £2*85. £3.30. £3.BS tram HbU >01-928 31 BU. ana Aoent*

/

OUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
VUsdnesday next. B June at 7.BS p.m.

A Back Family Wedding
ARS NOVA

dtractor Pater Holman
Emma Klrkbv soprano. Christoph«r Royal I couniyr-ienor.

Richard Morton tenor. David Thomai bass. Roy Goodman violin.

Worlrt by J. S. Bach. Pachelbel, Fischer. Kricgar.

£1. Cl. SO. £Z-S£J from Box Office iDl-928 31911 3 Agents

Michael Procter Associates

ttlts! K-l:!"

-X>

. MONDAY 11 JUNE at S p.m.

HarrlMxi.PaiTott Limited presents

CHOICE,

MAURIZIO PO LL I N

I

' Pint9 not9. ctwnga oI progrtmma
MOZART ; Fantasy and Sonata in C minor K475/K457
MOZART ; Adagio in B minor. K.540
MOZART 5. Sonata, in 0. K.576 •

- BEETHOVEN Sonata in.F, Op.. 54
BEETHOVEN: Sonata in F . minor. Opu~57 “Appassionata”

.OD. £3.00. C2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 from Hall «0 1-928 3191) and Agents

a. •- »

» J

»

S;.-
*

M‘]!'

andon Artists presents SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3.15 p.m.

KYUNG-WHA CHUNG
JAMES GALWAY

PHILLIP MOLL " MORAY WELSH

J. S. BACH
Sonata In C minor tor violin and harpsichord. BWV 7017
Sonata la t rawer tor tlwte Mid harpsichord. BWV 1034
Trto Sonatas BWV 1038. BWV -1038. BWV 1079

£5.00, £4.00. £3.00, £2.00. £1.00 from Hall (01-928 31911 and Aocnrs.

rH I •

7:^

LONDON SYMPHONY
; ORCHESTRA

KLAUS TENNSTEDT
THURSDAY 21 JUNE at 8 p.m.

DAVID GERINGAS
SCHUMANN: CeUo Concerto

BRUCKNER: Symphony No. 7

SUNDAY 24 JUNE at 7.30 pm

GARRICK OHLSSON
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 (Pastoral)

BRAHMS': Piano Concerto No. 2
TA PatD StnwMant CoHcart"

1.20 £3.60.. £3 00. *3.30. £1.80.
' £1-20 .from Hail 101.928 3191) and Aseoi*."

lOndon Philharmonle London Symphony
;/hiiharmonia • Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during: tbe coining week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

- •>

, r„rv
,;
"

Tickets from' Rdy*l Festival Hall. Bn Ofiice (01-92S 319iy ana Agents

Tees. PHILHARMONIA TchatkanVc . . Plano Concerto No t

3 - Weeardo Mail Tctialkavsky . . Symohony No. E iPatnctlque)

July Andrei GanrUmr
. £4.20. £3-6D. £3.00. £2.40. £1.80 £1.20

.DO p.m.
NTO Ltd. NOW AVAILABLE

.
ROYAL Berlioz - . Overture * Las Francs-Jlifles

1Hor«-
PHILHARMONIC

Berlioz iLesNulndlEte

,
s -Antal Dorati

‘

Berlioz. Symphonic FanustHma

Maiitv «erpir ...
£4.20. £3.60. £3.00. £2 40. il.BO. £1JO

Royal Philharmonic

Orcunln Ltd.
.
AVAILABLE F^OM 5 JUNB

. ROYAL Stratus. .TUI Eulansplegal

. . -PHILHARMONIC Strauss .
.‘Burleske

Strain*. .Don Quixote

JulT
. Uao-von AtnenUlm

Strain* . . Dance of the Seven Veil* r$alom*>

^30 pan. Royal Philharmonic £4.20. £3.80. tSAQ- £2.40. £1.80. IUO
Orchestra Ltd. ; AVAILABLE FROM 8 JUNE

RAYMOND GUBBAY presants SUNDAY 10 JUNE at 7.1S P.m.

AN EVENING WITH

IAN WALLACE
A, lighthearted look at the pleasures and hazards of a singer's lift

with KEITH SWALLOW at the piano

From opera to folk songs and • Mud * to * Mandalay 1

Tid els: £1. £1.50. £2 £2.50 from Hill <01-928 3191* & Agenu

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Tomorrow at 7.30

Mahler : Symphony No. 2

Philharmonia Orchestra Lorin Maazel

Margaret Marshall Jessye Norman
Philharmonia Chorus

Ticket! £1. £2. £2.75, £3 75. £4.50. CS from Bo» Dftite >01-589 8212)

MONDAY NEXT 4 JUNE at 7.30 pm.

Harrison .'Parrott L:d. orcscnls

Vladimir Ashkenazy
mi

Itzhak Perlman
Lynn Harrell

Beethoven Piano Trios
G major, Op. 1 No. 2: D malar. Op. 70 No. 1 • Ghost 'j B flat major. Op. 97 'Archdule 1

£3 00. £4.00. £3.00. £2 00. £1.50 £1.00 from Hall iOI-5£9 82121 3 Agents

Manager: William Lyno

Tonight
2 June
8.00 p.m.

PETER JACOBS Dlnno
Srrord ol ihrre recuais.

rectal JuU 6

£2 20 £1.70. £.1.20. SOd

Sunday
3 June
7.30 p.m.

GARTH BECKETT &
BDYD MlCONALD
duo p>anKI»
£3 20 £170 LI.20. EOo
Rurn Ticner^ Cdnrert MOI.

Monday^
•4 Jane
7.30 p.m.

VEGA 'WIND QUINTET
'

£2.20. £1 70 £1 20. SDe

Wednesday YONTY SOLOMON plane
6 June •

7.30 p.m.
B ml Douglas Lid

Thuredav
7 June
7.30 pjb.

SI. GEORGE'S CANZONA
D-r-JCICr John SblhcoU i

** The 4«o or Boccaccio “

£2 2-. £1.70 Cf 20 EOe !

Friday
8 June
7.30 p.m.

JUAN MARTIN
<lamer,:o guitar i

1

ibbs & Tulefl

VICTOR HOC'HHAUSER presents

.SUNDAY 10 JUNE at 7JO

TCHAIKOVSKY
Nutcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1

Caprieeio Italien Swan Lake
OVERTURE * 1812 f—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

GEORGE SINGER PETER ARONSKY
75b. £1.00. £1.SO. £2.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50 <01-589 821 2 1 & Agent)

Covent Gardenprexmere of
TifE HAKE'S PROGRESS

Mo-nc : Jgar Stravinsiry

Librettists : W. H. Auden
and Chester Kaiknaii

Conductor : Colin Datns

June 18, 21, 26, 29
July 4. 7, 1979
at 7,30 pm

Igor

Stra’/itiaky THE RAKE’S
PROGRESS

Se atsavailable . Book r. o?/ on 01-2*10 1056
or 01-3350503 GaidencVuiige
mutant creditcard booking

|
70

VICTOR HQCHHAUSER presents

N

<3f».

. • < •!

London Coliseum
Opens Tuesday next

June 5lo23wilh •
v
* .

fbndon Cjkstk wJ ^Ballet

June 5 fo 9: June 12 io 16: *

Romeo and Juliet The Sleeping D«auty

June 13 to 23: '

Conservatoire (? 1,22, 23 L'Aprei-midi-d’un F junc). .

Sanguine Fjn, Spectre do la floic, Scheherazade.

June 25 to 30 with . ,

Murray Louis Dance Company
of America '

•

Motm-nls, Dtrja Vu, Schubert,_Vivace, The Brighton Venus.

Ktudoii Nurryrv will danc* at evory p^rtoroiaract.

Hvg» 7.30- Mat Saif. & June /. 14 al 2.3CT

Ticket*; t2.00.C3 S0.CS.S0.C6 90. CS.tiO.W.SO

Reservation-, 01-83fi3t6t

Credit Card letephone bCMjklngs

(open Sundays 1 0.00 to 4.00) Of -240 5258

LONDON COLISEUM St Martin's l?>ne. London WC2N 4ES
ptttx by on DMjjeiiiynl »lrh 5 * Gofllnitji t.10

ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART. 33. Sichirille St.. W 1

437 1230. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAINTINGS 1900-60— AllmSon. Bem-
Bfrg. Grant. Hitcherrs McmnsWv Morrij.
Nun. Seibragkc and White . aim
CHRISTOPHER WOOD—Draw.ng*. Until
9 June

BRIAN GALLERIES. 7. Porchwrer Place.
Marble Arch W 2 COLIN LUCAS

—

Painiinos “Four Season*,." TUI 13 June.
10-S. Sail. 10-1 01-72 3 9473.

HAMILTON'S. 13 CarToi Place. Nr'
Crosvenor So.. W.l. 499 9433-4.
Important exhibition at the french late
lmorc«ienl!i palmer Marcel Vertes.
including Alls. watercolours, drawings
ana innoiiaDhi.

Lefevre 'gallery.
-

contemporary
PAINTINGS Wtckaav^ lO-S Sits 10-1.
At 30. Bruton Street. London w.l. Tel.
01-493 1572

LUMLEY CAZALEt7"~24. Davies St.. W.l.
01-499 5058. AKIRA KUB05AKI

—

Recent Woodcuts. Until 27 Julv.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W.l.
SIDNEY NOLAN Selected work! and
new graphics. Mon.-Frl. 10-S.30. SaL
10-12.30.

OMELL GALLERIES, 40. Albemarle St..

Piccadilly, W.l. New icleciion el tine
modern French paintings including
Blanchard. Chetiouv Descham os. Dellin.
Grofet. Herve. Jacob, Pester, Rohm etc.
and nne modern British marine oamtinas
and watercolours.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Slreei. St.

James’s. S-W-1. 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL-
PAINTINGS. Our current sloct- comprises
over tivc hundred selected works with
prices Irom £400 to £2.000. For further
dcta.ls phone 01 -839 4274-5.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 . Thackeray
St.. Kensington So. W.8. 01-937 SBB5.
LESLIE PROTHEBO. Until IS June.

REDFERN GALLERY. POLLY HOPE
STUFFED PICTURES May Bth-JuKe Gth.
20. Cork Street. London. W.l. Mon.-Frl.
10-5 50. Sats, 10- 12.30.

ROY MILES. Victorian and Pre-Raphael he
paintings. 6. Duke 5trce:. s: james's.
S.W.t Tek phone 01-930 1900.

THEG WADDINGTON. Z5. Cork Street.

London. W.l Tel. 734 5534. ANDRE
OERAIW—Palnlings Watercolours. Draw-
ings—until 7 July. Dally 10-5.30. 5ats.
10 - 1 .

;
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Experience& Expertise
No. 382

Pan o/ u ChiiiWf irory diess-sei uji c>:r;vd

bn-ies, **>irly JfUfi CVitiuijr. kriQlii of Kn.'u> 6 it:.

Stile, Monday. June IS
The modern game of chess developed from (he nncioni
Hindu game of chiifuriiTiuu, be i n ^ played in lnd'.t aruund
^500 E.C. Slowly it dcVu loped, spreading westwards in The

6th Century to Persia and hv the lOlli Century (u Em: land.
Kvamples of these very early chess-pieces ate notv treasured
museum possess inns nowadays, the collectnr *>f chess-sei** is

unlikely to find much pre-datinq the lSih Centuri.
The skill of the Oriental carvers knew nn lumnds during
the late ISlh and ] 9th Cent lines. Ches<-pu*ves appeared in

countless different disguises anil Eur'ipi-.in merchants
attached to Ihe East India Cmnp.iny were quick in cdin-

niission some fine sels from talented Indian craftsmen.
The French ivory turners produced drsiens uisjiued by past

events in their history, pailieul-irly the carv«»i> in the

Dieppe area, while in England (lie ivuiy carving itailtticm

centred on ihe .Midlands. Mure nflen than nui ihe.a - m*L*

were retailed in Limtlun. and dm:ng ihe early pan »l the
19th Century simple patterns piuvntci] pl.>i>*|s with
practical playing sets. The lainuu.- F.ngtUh c>*nip>'titor.

HottYiid Slnuvton. then gave his name in vih.*l :s p.m*’

perhaps the best known design ainungsi players and
colleciorb alike, examples of which will he found amonest
the 70 or so sels to be offered by Christie's on Monday.
June lSih.

Fur further information on this sale or \.ilc< uf ihis kind,
please contact Mary Fellden or Andrew Hargreaves al the
address below.

Christies.FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.

S King.Street. Si James's, London s\\ |\ nt'.M

Tel: |H! 1 S s‘J '.UWI I'ek-x: •ilri-12‘* lelegrams -

1

hristiart l .>nd»m S\N 1

^TGMORE HALL
VJigmore Hall. 36 Wigmore Siren!. W.l {01-935 2141)

Mailing List ft a ytar

English Plano Mullc 1900-1940
Frank Brldgr; Dramauc Fantasia Hit eerf.i
John Ireland; Sonata
Ivor Gurnry; Firr Prrludn
Work* b* Moeran A Bax

Mozart: Sonata' in D. k7«4B
Drbnisy: " En blanc et noir
G. Litre li: Monument >1976*
Poulenc: Elegia: Brahma: Varutlona
on a tneme of HjTdn On 56

Farkal: Hungarian Dances
Bochmann: *Skdi4 Wind Quintet
Francalx: Quintet: Barber; Summer Music
Rowland: -Monologuei: i*1it peris.

I

Berio: Opus Mumper 200
Alben'X: Iberia
SorabiU Rosario D'Acabcschi

111 nnbl.c perl •

MJIfl. £2. £1 SO^ £1

A taPealry of vocal and insti-umenial
music from 14th century Italy. Sung and
OixvcJ bv John Solhcott. Ray Angela.
John Grubb. Derek Harrison and Mike
Ocenham
A programme combining Juan Martin's
original compositions, and styles where
he will improvise within ihe framework
oi flamenco s traditional rhythms
£3. £2.20. £1.50. £1

Sotheby’s
KWNPiPrit •/

Spti'siu! Co.:K CK. 1 . \ \rr!t;<
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Price (post Tree)
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The priorities

are clear
NEXT WEEK Hie British
people—or probably a small
nunum.v oT thorn—will elect

their representatives in the
European Parliament, a fact

which has at least driven the
parties to think harder than
usual about Europe. Five days
later. Sir Geoffrey Howe will

introduce his first Budget; and
about a fortnight after that.

Mrs. Thatcher will join tile

economic summit in Tokyo.
Tiiesc international preoccupa-

tions. made immensely more
urgent by the oil crisis, should
mean that the new Gnvern-
menr's policies are being
formed in a much more
outward-looking way than usual.

Indeed. the international

priorities are not only pressing,

but they are rather clearer than
the short-term priorities for the
home economy. Recent informa-
tion about the home economy
ha*» been patchy, and what, ihere

is has been distorted, by winter
disruption and the subsequent
rebound, and by a retail boom
which reflects partly wage
inflation, and partly anticipation

of higher prices and indirect

taxes. Demand management in

the usual sense is hard to

operate in such circumstances,
when nobody can he confident

about the current growth rate

or how long it will last. The
wide range of possible interpre-

tations of current signs was
made clear by the publication
ihis week of the National
Institute forecast, which in past

years was thought to be an echo
of the Treasury view. This time
the unofficial forecast appears
tn be much more optimistic titan

the official view.

Fog of uncertainty

This fog of uncertainty
around the usual " Budget
judgement " is likely to prove a

thinly-disguised blessing, for it

leaves the Government free to

concentrate on longer-term
strategic issues. It is in this

light "that the present reports
of the expend!lure-cutting exer-
cise in the Cabinet should be
viewed. If this were simply a
desperate attempt to create room
for some tax cuts early, in ful-

filment of election promises, it

would bo a nine-day wonder: but
there is a good deal to suggest
that what we are seeinc is a
determined effort to make cash
limits stick despite immoderaie
wage settlements.

This is a central element m
ihc whole change of direction
which Mrs. Thatcher is try ing to

achieve—the proof of Milton
Friedman's proposition that
there is no such thing as a free

lunch. It is a healthy start.

However, the Treasury' fore-

cast of the borrowing require-
ment i/s given tn Parliament by
Mr. Denis Healey in his shadow
rnlc. not tn mention later

estimates, suggests that expen-
diture cots will not of them-
selves he enough to finance tax

cuts, or even obviate the need
for higher revenue. In looking

for further cuts, and chonsing
the base for revenue, ihe Chan-
cellor must be thinking in u

partly international setting.

There is a clear need, for the
sake of the whole world
economy, to economise in

energy and encourage substitu-

tion away from oil. For the

longer term. Sir Geoffrey has
already expressed his shock at

the estimated British contribu-
tion to the EEC—w-hich not only
adds to the borrowing require-

ment. bur is easily the most un-
popular element in it.

Price mechanism
It seems clear, then, lhat in !

looking for tax increases which '

will help to pay for direct tax
j

reductions and contain the
borrowing requirement. Sir

Geoffrey will look particularly

closely at oil, and perhaps
energy in general. All indirect
lax increases raise the cost of

living; — and may. as the
National Institute points out,

help to inflate wage demands.
Taxes on energy, which are an
obviously appropriate response
to the present crisis, and use

the price mechanism to relieve

it. would be attractive at

present whatever the financial

context: to a Chancellor seeking
to shift the burden of direct

taxes, they should be irresist-

ible—and a useful example to

one or two other countries.

The oil crisis also has one
other implication. It is helping
to make sterling stronger at the

moment, and prospectively adds
largely to the balance of pay-
ments implications or the North
Sea. The danger of a rise in

sterling which would put an
intolerable squeeze on indus-
trial margins — a possibility'

which is clearly worrying the
equity market — is becoming
more pressing, and an early and
significant relaxation of
exchange controls is another
dear priority.

Should stimulate

The Tokyo summit will be
concerned not only with oil, but
with the possibility that the
present crisis will lead to a

worldwide recession: and in this

context, a Budget which is in

conventional terms deflationaty
may well come in for criticism.

The Government should have a

clear answer to any critics, at

home or abroad: a relief from
financial crowding out. and
from the burden of unproduc-
live expenditure, should stimu-
late the economy rather than
depress it.

Vigorous pursuit of the long-
term priorities should be good
news for the short term. too.

ENERGY SUPPLIES

Financial Times Saturday June 2 1979

BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR

s crisis of
S

eventy-seven per cent

of the American public,

according to the latest

Gallup Poll, do not believe the
energy crisis is real. They are
convinced that the long lines at

the petrol pumps in California

and some eastern cities and the

one-third increase in the price

»r a gallon is a confection of the
oil companies wanting higher
profits, or of Iheir own federal
government, or even both work-
ing together. Occasionally, hut
much less so than in 1973-74,

they blame the Arabs.
It is true that Americans are

buying more smaller, often

foreign, cars which use less

fuel and, as was demonstrated
by the Memorial Day holiday last

weekend, even .driving less with-

out discomfort. But what is

more true is that they are
craving for an explanation nf
what is going on.' Lacking it.

they are suspending belief lhat

the' problem is real and looking
for scapegoats to point at in the
meanwhile.

It is against this background,
for Ihc existence nf which he
must be held at least partly
responsible. that President
Carter is trying to forge an
energy policy which not only
meets America’s needs but also

spares the rest of the world
from the excess of U.S. con-
sumption. A major element of

that policy began lo take effect

only yesterday when ihe first

stage of his phased decontrol
of domestic oil prices was

T
HE OIL INDUSTRY knows
exactly what it wants from
Mr. Carter’s energy policy:

a speedy end, without strings, lo

the controls which have kept

U.S. oil prices well below world

levels for the past six years. But
it knows its chances of getting

this are virtually nil for a host

of 'reasons, mainly political. So
it is trying instead to limit

whatever penalties — like a

windfall profits tax—Mr. Carter
and Congress plan to impose as

the price for decontrol.

Not that this is an easy task.

The oil companies' public image
is now so bad due to petrol

shortages and high prices that

any contribution they make to

the national energy debate is

more likely to harm than
advance their cause. At the
same time, their recent profits

have been so enormous thanks
to OPEC price rises that their
case against the windfall profits

tax is almost universally dis-

believed.

So. rather than proclaim their

cause from the rooftops, the oil

companies have preferred to use
gentle reason, hoping that the
figures alone will bear out their
arguments.
Their theme is quite simple.

They argue that the price con-
trols which were introduced
under President Nixon at the
time of the 1973 Arab oil

embargo have cut back the
incentive to explore for new
oil and gas. As a result,

reserves are declining, produc-
tion is not keeping pace with
demand (despite the start-up on
the Alaskan North Slope), and
imports are creeping up.
What is needed, they say. is a

higher rate of return on oil

and gas to offset the escalating
costs of exploration and produc-
tion. There are no big fields

left onshore, they say, only
high-cost ones deep under the
ground or in remote areas.

WHY THE U.S. MATTERS
1. America is by far the world's largest energy and oil

consumer. In 1978, it accounted Tor 38 per cent of
tutal free world oil consumption (excluding OPEC).

2. Americans are the world's greediest oil consumers.
Demand last year for oil products per head
population was more than double that in Brirain, 85
per cent higher than in West Germany and Japan,
and 38 per cent above Sweden.

3. The U.S. is the world's biggest oil importer. Even
though well over half the oil it consumes is

domestically produced, it aheorhed ihe equivalent of

28 per cent of total OPEC oil exports last year.

4. America’s imports have been growing rapidly. In the

four years 1974-78, U.S. ail imports expanded by 33
per cent at a time when imports into some major
countries (Japan, Germany. France. Italy) were
declining. This partly reflects the strength of the
American economy: partly the slowdown in the rate

at which new American" oil production has been
coming on stream.

instituted. But for every piece
of the jigsaw that he has
managed to put in place, match-
ing elements are missing

—

indeed it is at least conceivable
that even fjie decontrol plan
could yet be reversed by the
Congress.

Last year's Energy- Act typic-
ally gave Mr. Carter half a loaf:

he finally obtained the gradual
removal of restrictions on
natural gas prices. But he was
denied the well-head tax on
crude oil. Congress enacted
modest proposals to encourage
die use of coal, but did not

really deler Detroit from con-
tinuing to produce cars with
heavy petrol consumption. Mr.
Carter never claimed the Act
was more than a start: but a

start was the most he could
claim.

This year, his chances of a

similar mix look hetier in the

wake of the Irania shortfall and

OPEC's aggressive pricing poli-

cies, which have accentuated the

need for greater domestic out-

put (though how much extra
would be generated by decon-

trol is a matter of dispute even

inside the Administration).
Assuming he can head off

liberal opposition to decontrol,
the President should obtain a
windfall profits tax an the oil

companies. From a political
standpoint, the imposition of
such a levy looks inevitable. The
question is. who gets the pro-
ceeds—the Government, to dis-

pose of as it wishes, or the
companies, to plnugh back into
exploration ? The extremely
powerful nil industry lobby
will be pitted in Congress
against influential regional,
environmental and consumer
causes and it is Congress, not
the President, who will deter-
mine the final outcome.

The Administration does have
—and has used—a variety nf
executive powers to deal with
specific contingencies: these
include the “ gasoline tilt "

—

regulations to promote greater
petrol production: subsidies for
the importing of diesel and
heating oil (the exercise of
which this week infuriated the
EEC) to build up depleted
stocks in the summer: giving
State Governors limited extra

powers to control petrol
purchasing habits: relaxing
anti-pollution rules: controlling

public building thermostats and
enforcing the 55 miles per hour
speed limit. There are many
others, though each is little

more than a palliative. Tbc
President was also empowered
by law to come up with a
standby petrol rationing plan,

but the House of Representa-

tives, at its must parochial and

confused, denied hnn even this

residual authority.

And yet it may be thh» v**y
multiplicity nf tools—some in

the President's hands, some in

the lap of Congress, some
reiving on the price mechanism,
some on tax—which contribute

to the public bewilderment.

This is a country which lias

always possessed the capacity to

energise itself in pursuit of a

perceived goal, but nobody has

yet satisfactorily identified the

target.

Moreover. Ihc U.S. is

currently in sometiling of a

mean-spirited mood: -lody

Powell, the President's Press

Secretary, described it the other

day as an attitude of “ me first,

last and always: give me mine
and to hell with the rest of the

country." This is overstated

perhaps, but hardly a day goes

by without some special interest

group “ demanding " this ur

that of the President or the

Congress.

Mr. Carter has had to say no

so often that he has got himself

into deep political hot water.

His perceived neglect of tradi-

tional democratic constituencies

has made all the more alluring

the alternative candidacy of

Senator Edward Kennedy,
whose own constituency as a

liberal and a north-easterner, is

much narrower than the

President's. Mr. Kennedy,
_

at

least, has the virtue of being

consistent to his beliefs, which

is more than can be said for

many of his colleagues who,.,

lacking decisive guidance from •.

either the Congressional
hierarchy or from the White.' .

House, have found it simpler:

to take the side of partial,
;

powerful interests and 'painless;.)

to deny less - influential-

supplicants (witness the -cuts in : -

tlic Foreign Aid .
Bill, for

example). . -'tSf

Bnr a President, - America
likes to think, is supposed snme>. Il
times lo rise above the battle.,

Prisoner of circumstance- though

he may be (even to. the extent.' £.|

of having to rely on the oil; a .

industry for energy data). Mr. .

Carter has. by common agree-,

ntenr. not helped his own and •

the nation's cause by neglecting. .

fully to use the educative
;

powers of the presidency. He. : :t

ton. has seemed prone to ihe ~

national vice of scapegoat- •'

hunting, though this week.- at

his White House rnergy "lalk-

in ” and in discusMons with

Congress, the approach was con-

ciliatory.

Diagnosis lias never been a

problem for Mr. Carter: convey-

ing it to the public has proved

much more difficult. He said

on Tuesday he thought the pub-

lie was beginning to get
** aroused ” about energy:

according to Gallup only 23 per

cent are sufficiently aroused tn

believe the problem is real, and

the U.S. Congress is nothing if

not dose to the public.

Price decontrol

:

why the industry

is keeping

its head down
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK
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There may be some big fields

offshore, but costs there are
huge.
According to the American

Petroleum Institute, the in-

dustry’s trade association. U.S.
proven oil reserves fell by I.7bn
barrels last year to 27.8bn
despite the second-highest drill-

ing activity on record. This is

enough for 81 years at current
production rates.

Even so. oil prospects exist.

The American Association of
Petroleum Geologists estimates
that reserves could be raised to
as much as lOObn barrels,

enough for 30-40 years at
present production rates. But
to achieve these figures, says
the AAPG. reserve additions
must be increased by 50 per
cent a year: for every two
barrels bf oil being found
today, the industry must find
three.

The AAPG also points out
that billions of barrels are
potentially available if the oil

companies had the funds to
invest in more sophisticated
recovery' techniques. Oil is not
lacking, the oilmen claim, only
the money to produce it.

Commented one leading
petroleum geologist : " I’d say
that Alaska was the juiciest

piece of real estate in the world
today.”
The oil industry has been

careful, however, not to raise

extravagant hopes. The best
the U.S. can hope for. its spokes-
men warn, is a small improve-
ment in production. Some com-
panies even rule that out. claim-
ing that the country should ex-

pect no more than a slower
worsening of the situation.

Last year. U.S. oil companies
spent just over $20bn on ex-
ploration and production.
According to the AAPG, they
would have to spend half as
much again to check the
decrease in capacity, and $40bn,
to get production up to its

maximum. These buge sums.

the AAPG calculates, will be
available only if oil price

decontrol goes through without

a windfall profits tax.

A calculation of the broader
impact of decontrol has been 1

made by Chase Econometrics,
the forecasting subsidiary of

the Chase Manhattan Bank. Its

study estimates that decontrol
would raise U.S. oil production
by 2ra b/d by 1984 (or just

under one fifth) to 11.3m b/d
provided all the extra revenue
from decontrol is ploughed
straight back into 'exploration

and production. By that year,

the U.S. would be importing
2.4m barrels a day fewer than
without decontrol, at an annual
saving of $25.2bn.
The study also notes that

reduced U.S. demand would
soften the world market and
lead to slower OPEC price
increases. So decontrol would
not only -help the U.S. by bring-
ing demand closer in line with
supply; it would aid the inter-

national economy too.

The oil industry itself has
been more cautious about the

likely benefits of decontrol, not
because it doubts that higher

S
rices will brinj more oil, hut
ecause it fears that a sus-

picious public will hold it to

whatever forecasts it makes.

An executive from one of the
oil majors commented: ” It is

not as if a 50 per cent increase
in oil prices will lead to a given
increase in oil production: we
still have to go out and find
the stuff, and that's always a

gamble."
So rather than promise more

oil, the oil companies have con-
fined themselves to pledging
that they will invest every cent
they can in exploration and pro-
duction—as they claim always
to havs done.

This arguably prudent
approach has not, however,
satisfied the public—even though
there is already evidence that
last year’s decontrol of natural

gas prices brought a surge in

gas exploration. Led by Mr.
Carter himself, most people in

the U.S. do not trust the oil cooi^

panies to invest their profits in

new production without super-

vision. So even though the oil

companies expect to lose most
of their extra earnings to the

windfall profits tax. they also

face the prospect of dose public

scrutiny of the way liiey spend
whatever is left.

This angers the oil companies,

who feel they are already being
suffocated by government regu-
lation (indeed, they look for-

ward to -deregulation as much
for the freedom from bureau-
cratic interference it will bring
as for its financial implications).
They also strongly resent
charges that they make excess
profits, pointing to studies by
investment analysts which show
that the average rate of return
in the petroleum .industry has
been at or below that of industry
as a whole for many years.

Letters to the Editor

Cars
From .lfr. P. lir.vw

Sir.—John Philip's insurance
•truck* i May 20 1 raise* an in-

teresting quest ion.

I Hunk il most unlikely that

the cost nf claims arising

ull'ecily from inadequate DIY
servicing could proie lo he a

significant proportion of total

claim-:, and justify uu increased

premium. Tlu* danger l do
foresee, if insurer* include a

question ahoui servicing on pro-

posal forms, is lhat they may
discover that “ unofficially

"

serviced cars, taken os a class,

are actually Jess profitable to

cover: there could be any
number of possible reasons,

sonic relating l*> drivers rather

than cars.

The normal reaction would
then he to raise premiums on

this class of vehicle, so that it

is no longer " subsidised ” by
other premium income. My pur-

pose in writing is lo suggest

that in the longer icrni. such a

redistribution iff premiums
could bo against tiie interest of

insurance companies. and

society in general.

Manv iff ihcsc cars are nol

tnx-dcriuctihk*. Their owners

cannoi afford garage hills, and

rely on DIY or freelance help

to keep them on the mad. A
servicing question nn proposal

ffirms could, for the first lime,

effectively isolate noil-business

users as a class. Present in-

surance categories, which group

together private use and indi-

vidual business use. do not do

this.
, ,

T believe that the freedom
conferred by ear ownership may.
like house ownership, be an im-

portant factor influencing elec-

toral choice—perhaps we should

speak of a car-owning as well

as a proper!y-ovninp democracy.

If car ownership becomes in-

creasingly the privilege of ihe
business user, whether this is

caused by high premiums, peirol

costs, nr legislation (Ihe MoT
lest arrangements arc garage-

oriented and difficult for the

DIY owner), class divisions that

tre fast disappearing could just

as quickly reappear. In our

society, anyone who can't run
a car is indeed a have-not. and
likely to vote accordingly. In-
surance companies should not
forget that ihey may one day
need goad will.

Older cars consume large
quantities of spare parts from
car makers and the component
industry, through shops and
semi-trade outlets, there has
been rapid growth in this sector
as garage charges become loo
high for many owners. The
" shopping ” car is now essential
transport. Any reduction in
ownership will hurt all round.
And an interest in bikes and
cars represents basic technical
education for many young
people; a country as weak, tech-
nologically. as ours can ill-ufford

io discourage this by a "hands
off" altitude.
D. C. L. Griew.
" W'iitte Gales,”

The Ridings,
East Preston.
Liittciiamptoa.
West Sussex.

Construction
h'mm '.lie Director.
Federal imt o) Association '

m

Special is Is and Sub-camraemrs
Sir.—As Peter Riddell pointed

out in his excellent article

i May 2 G). public expenditure
is likely to be the key to Sir
Geoffrey Howe's first Budget,
and significant cuts in public
expenditure appear to bo re-

quired if the new Governments
economic strategy is to be
implemented.

It seems almost inconceivable,
however, that a sufficiently

detailed and well thought out
package of expenditure cuts of
Mifficicril size to fit the require-
ments of financial targets and
promised tax cuts could have
been drawn up since the elec-
tion. The worry must be that
political expediency will once
again lead to postponement—
which means cuts—of Jong
term. and. in most cases, well
justified, capital expenditure as
part of the overall package.
The growth of public expendi-

ture this decade can be traced

entirely to the boom in current
expenditure on wages, grants
and subsidies, and it seems
logical enough that restraint
should be directed in this area.
But whenever any restraint nf
public expenditure was required
by previous Governments: it was
the capital expenditure pro-
grammes—and particularly con-
struction projects—

w

rhich had
to bear the brunt of the cuts.

As a result public expenditure
is now absurdly out of balance
and an early aim of the new
Government must surely be to

restore priority to long term
capital projects.

The construction industry has
fought a long campaign to focus
attention on this problem and
on the effect that short sighted
political expediency has had on
construction programmes and
on the industry.

The first major economic test

of the new Government will be
to see if it can bring public
expenditure down to the level it

desires without resorting tn the
” soft-option ” cuts in capital
expenditure favoured by its
predecessor.
John Huxtable.
376. Grays Inn RnncJ. It'CL

The Times
From the Managing Director
and Chief Executive. Times
Newspapers

Sir.—With reference to your
report (May 31) under the head-
ing "Dividing line between
unions to be blurred by techno-
logy." there- are several refer-
ences to the Times Newspapers
dispute. Of course. Mr. Dubbins
is correct in saying that the
unions must work out their own
agreements for new technology.
But Mr. Harry Urwin is hot
correct in slating that the Times
Newspapers' battle was an ex-
ample of a failure of manage-
ment to secure trade union
co-operation. It was a failure

of the unions lo respond to the
management's suggestion that
they should co-operate.
We announced our plans

publicly in May, 1976. Every
member of staff and all unions

had had copies of this plan.
Before this announcement we
discussed them individually
with every general secretary of
every union. We then discussed
them collectively with all the
general secretaries, as it has
always been our view that the
matter should best be resolved
by joint discussions with ail
unions. Indeed, on November
10. 197S, Mr. Nisbel-Sraiih made
the following proposition to the
National Graphical Association:
“ The company further gives
the assurance until further
notice that any agreement on
direct inputting from sources
other than the NGA will not
be implemented without the
fullest consultation with the
NGA, and the prior agreement
of all the parties. In giving
these assurances the company
will initiate discussions with the
national officers of all the
parties concerned with the
object of achieving their joint
agreement to the principle and
practice of single keystroking
in Times Newspapers." Un-
happily the NGA refused to
accept this proposal.

Mr. Urwin also goes on to
state that they are entitled lo
demand guarantees that people
will not be thrown on the scrap
heap. That is precisely the
guarantee that Times "News-
papers have given, and from
which we have never deviated.
Those who do not wish to take
voluntary redundancy can Slav.

In other words, we have
consistently followed the line
that these two speakers recom-
mend, i.e.. that there should be
joint discussions with the
unions, and that no one should
be thrown on the scrap heap.
M. J. Hussey.
Times Newspapers.
Ncir Printing House Square,
WCI.

Learning
From Mr. P. Stewart

Sir.—Having suffered the hell
of a traditional Latin course at
school I nevertheless agree with
Malcolm Rutherford (May 21):
a knowledge of Latin ‘is in-
valuable.

But what killed compulsory
Latin was the crass insistence
that pupils must write as well
as read it—and write in a style
that died long before the
Roman Empire. A modern
Latin course would teach
children lo read fluently with
the help of a dictionary and no
more. Only the keenest and
ablest students should go on to

write. And the reading matter
should be of all periods:
Newton and Carmina Burana
and the Vulgate as well as
Virgil and Caesar.
May I add that we also need

to see much more Greek taught
in schools—and that this should
be even easier lo make interest-
ing for the young.
PhiJip J. Stewart.
(Lecturer in Forest Economics ),
Sf. Cross College.
Oxford.

Latin
From Air. J. Blundell

Sir,—If Robert Flavell (May
24) had the benefit of having
studied Latin he might have
avoided writing " the interest
and motivation to learn is
absent."
James Blundell.
Warreudalc.
Hossley.
Congleton, Cheshire.

Furniture
From the Director.
Furniture Industry Research
Association

Sir.—As director of this

research arm of the domestic
furniture industry, the Minister
for Consumer Affairs' announce-
ment (May 24) regarding new
safety regulations for uphol-
stered furniture does cause me
some concern.

Labelling to warn the con-
sumer that if caught in a fire,

such furniture does burn and is

therefore just one of the many
hazards in a home a person has
to guard against, must be a
matter for industry and Govern-
ment to resolve. But from my
deep practical experience there
are many and complex problems

associated with aspects of
ignitabitity and ultimate flam-

mability that must counter any
over-hasty rush into legislation

to try to make all upholstered
furniture resistant to ignition

from smokers' materials.

The element of fashion, con-
sumer choice, the very different

problems of ignition versus
flammability, the actual fabrics

available and their costs, the un-
availability (as yet) for
domestic volume of any realistic

alternative to foams on the
market—all mean over-reaction
at this stage and could turn
what is an undoubted problem
into a greater hazard. And one
cannot ignore the cost of any
sudden changes that might in
theory look feasible (from our
research these costs are very
much higher than the 5 per cent
figure I have seen quoted by the
Department of Trade).
So can I just put in a plea

to the Minister- for speed with
caution. I welcome her state-
ment regarding consultations
with interested parties being
held without delay, but we must
all make sure the hazard is com-

1

pletcly understood, and that the
ways of reducing the hazard are
as practical as possible and
economic to bring about.
Donald M. Hcughan.
Maxwell Road,
Stevenage, Hertfordshire.

Directories
From the Cltainuan,
Underwoods (Cash Chemists)

Sir,—In Men and Matters
(May 24) the Post Office con-
firms its attitude to old tele-
phone directories, that they are
not an economic proposition to
collect for waste paper.

Surely an alternative
approach, so as to reduce costs
and the very' wrongful waste of
paper, would be to charge, say
£1 or £2, for new directories,
collected from the local Post
Office. This, I believe, is done
in France.

People would care more for
their directories also, having
paid for them.
H. Woolf.

60, Kings Road, SiV'3.

J. HenrySchroderWagg & Co.
Ltd, is one of Britain's largest

and most respectedMerchant
Banks. Our experience and
skills in world stock-markets
aresuch thatmany leading
companies and institutions

entrust us withthe investment
ofsubstantialsumsofmoney
ontheirbehalf.

Privateinvestors canalso
benefit fromourexpertiseby
investing inourUnit Trusts.

.

There are fourFunds.
SCHRODER CAPITALrtJND.
Investmentobjective- capital
growth.

SCHRODERINCOMERIND.
Investmentobjective—income
growth.

SCHRODEREUROPEFUND.
Investment objeenva- to

participateinsteadygrowthof
well-managedEuropean
economies.

V
!

SCHRODERGENERALFUND.
Investment objective-a
balanced fundseekingincome
and capital growth
Tb find out mazeabout having
Schroder Vffagg manageyour
investments, please write to:
Mr NL anirh, SchroderWagg
Unit Tmsts.48 St Martin's Lane,

#
SchroderWigg

Member of
theUnitDun Association.
Wot applicabletoEre.

/
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Pope John Paul

^'AKDINAli WYSZYNSKL
primate of Poland,: ex-

y claimed, “ The election of
Polish Pope is a miracle

”

,*n Msgr. Karol Wojtyla.
dinal-Bishop of Cracow, was
claimed Pope. “Having him
t Poland is an even greater

;acle." Father Andrej Bar-

ki, the Pope’s close friend
collaborator for 30 years,

ed this week.

ather Barderki was echoing
sentiment of millions of

;s as this second v miracle
"

place today 'with the
val in Warsaw of - the first;

ever to visit Poland and-
tbe first ever to . visit a

iraunist state.

iie formal invitation was
ed by the Polish episcopate,

Poland has- no diplomatic
tions with the Holy See. But
of the Pope's, first duties
be to call on thfe Head of

?, Mr. Henryk Jablonski. the
t Secretary of the Com-
ist Party, Mr. Edward
‘ek. and ..other state ap.d-

P.arty leaders at the Belveder
Palace before, going on to cele-

brate mass at a huge open air

ceremony in Victory Square.

Workmen have been labour-

ing all -week to erect a massive
altar in the square which now
harbours tomb of the
Unknown Warrior, but was once
the site -of a huge Russian
Orthodox church built under
Russian occupation of Poland
in .the 19th century. It was
demolished soon after Poland
regained independence after the
first World War. Throughout
the occupation and many others
during- Poland's 1.000-ycar

history- the Church kept alive

Polish culture and -Polish
. Catholicism.

After 35 years of Communist
rule the papular appeal of the
Church is iwdiminished.
Millions of Poles await the
papal visit with excited expecta-
tion, mixed ’ with official

nervousness and fervent hopes
on all sides that nothing

.

untoward will mar what is a
truly historic moment—for
Poland, the Church and rela-
tions between Catholics and
Marxists' world wide.

The visit marks perhaps the
climax of what has been a most
extraordinary year in the
history of the Roman Catholic
church. The seven months of
Pope John Paul have pvoved
remarkable. His popularity
seemingly knows no bounds.
The Communist Mayor of Rome
was forced to wjite to the
Vatican last month to ask it to

do something about the traffic

jams which the Pape’s public
appearances cause every week.

Romans .
call - him “ ii papa

superstar,” and since his acces-
sion. there has been an astonish-
ing religious revival in Italy,

which is bound to have an effect

in the elections this weekend.
If the Pope uses his popularity
and his moral authority to great
effect, he is also at heart a con-
servative in theological and doc-

trinal matters. In recent weeks,
he has taken a firm stand sup-
porting the Church’s traditional
views on abortion and priestly
celibacy. Bui he is also a Chris-
tian humanist and tends to
speak more about man than God.
Indeed, in his first encyclical.
Rcdemptor Humanis. the em-
phasis is squarely placed on
human rights and The dignity
of man.
In a sense, he combines his

own remarkable qualities with
thrive of two predecessors, the
visionary revolutionary John
XXIII and Paul VI. whose
names he chose when he was
elected. In his unique position
a* a product of a socialist coun-
try, he has repeatedly de-
nounced not only oppressive
totalitarian regimes, but also the
failings of consumer societies.
He has shown great capacity

for compromise. In Mexiro, at
the last Latin American Epis-
copal Conference, he criticised
the left wing militant priests
and their so-called theology of
liberation, but at the same
time defended the rights of the
poor and the oppressed. In
Rome, he has worked towards
a reconciliation with Archbishop
Marcel Lefebvre. the tradition-
alist rebel French prelate.

War cemeteries
A few weeks ago. on his 59th

birthday, rhe Pope held what
was tantamount to a dress
rehearsal for his return to

Poland. He set off on 3n emo-
tional pilgrimage to the Bene-
dictine abbee of Momecnssino
to prav in the abbey's Polish
war cemetery.
Amid cries of “stolat. stoiat."—“may you live 100 years" in

Polish — the Pope spoke about
war. nuclear armament and
human rishts. denouncing
fascism, but also warning against

other systems where violence
and repression were regarded as
legal.

It is no great secret that the

U.S. view the Pope’s homecom-
ing as perhaps the most
significant event in recent years

to help accelerate the process of

detente between East and West.

Only four davs ago, Mr. Cyrus

Vance, the U.S. Secretary of

State, was received by the Pope
in private audience in Rome.

The Popp has shown under-

slandtns of the difficulties in

which his election and his visit

have placed the Polish anil

Soviet authorities. He has

handled the affair with tacL com-
prmmsing over the date, as the

Polish authorities were worried

about his original intention to

return for the POOth anniversary

celebrations of St. Stanislow,

the Polish patron saint and sym-

bol of fhe independence of the

Polish Church. ‘ >

In a further gesture designed

in part to appease the appre-

hensions of the Communist
Bovernments of eastern Europe,

he appointed as his Secretary of

State Mssrr. Agostino Casarnli.

the patient and respected archi-

tect of the Vatican’s Ostpolitik

launched unspectacularly under
The late Pope Paul VT. In so

doing, he indicated on the sur-

face at least, that be did not

intend to conduct personally, as

some Comrounirt '•ownments
originally feared, the Vatican’s

comnlex relations with the Com-
munist world. In turn, he has

also rlemonstraied he does not

plan to brin? about pnv radical

Hianees in Vatican diplomai-v,

hut to continue along the broad
lines of his predecessors.

The immediate objectivp of
this polity, >'s reconciliation.

Msgr. Casa roll, who is to be

elevated to Cardinal later this

month, described some years
ago the aim of his bridge-build-

ing efforts with governments
essentially opposed to religion.

“It is neeessarv that the

methods .. . should be such as not

to make it impossible to attain

the essential aim of the Holy

Sees pacifying action of con-

cord.” The Vatican has usually-

fought tooth and nail until the
opponent is inside the walls;
then it has been prepared to
compromise. In Poland, where
the Communist authorities have
bad to come lo terms with the
Church rather than the other
way round, the Vatican is more
than ever in a strong position

when striking its compromise.

In Poland both Church and
State hone that the Papal visit
will help the search for a
mutually satisfactory modus
vivendi. nnc which will allow
the Church to continue making
pastoral gains and the Com-
munist Parry u» lead* the state.

After the harsh repression of
the post-war Stalinist years the
.Church has grown steadily in

strength and self-confidence. The
Renaissance spires or Barooue
grandeur of Catholic Churches
pierce the skvline of town and
countrv throughout Poland. Mass
is celebrated everywhere to
parked congregations. Children
voluntarily throng Cathechism
classes.

Lav Catholic associations like

the Club of Catholic Intelligent-

sia thrive. Under the de facto

pluralism created by a power-

ful Church counter-weight to

State and party. PMps havp
created their own intellectual

and cultural freedom. Although

it is not reflected in the Slate-

controlled media, independent
minded Poles have created their

own alternative culture through
so-called flying universities and
an active and variagated dirsi-

dent movement. It includes

Marxist as well as Christian
strains and a tvpi rally astrin-

gent brand of political and social

wit and criticism.

In the dark years of Nazi
oppression priests were killed in

their thousands, seminaries dis-

banded and men like Karol
Wojtyla and millions of other
Poles were sent to forced labour.
The Church continued its stub-

born defence of Chnstm value?

and Polish culture. It kept up
this defence after the formation
of a Communist State.

In the intervening period
Poland has been transformed.

During the last decade
especially the rapid indus-
trialisation initialed by Mr.
Gierefc has endowed Poland with

modem mines, factories 2nd
shipyards but also Slnbn of

foreign debt and a taste for good
quality food and consumer abort*

which is far from being -wMsfierl.

New Poles face a possibV

lengthy period r«f retrenchment
ami ousteritv. Having claimed

exclusive credit for progress.

The Communist Partv now b^rs
the brunt of disappointed hopes.

In 1956. 1970 and 1976 Poles

rose in anger acainst their
Government. In all cases the
Church played a key role in

calming inflamed spirits.

As a result the Church is

strong in the knowledge That it

cannot only live with Marxism
but concentrate Dn its spiritual

and pastoral mission. Cardinal

Wyszvnski has led the Church
throughout these difficult years.

But the Pope, as Archbishop,
shared this experience tn the

full. Now he has been called

upon to give universality to this

experience : that is the heart of
the matter as far as «. .'stem

Europe in particular is con-

cerned.
In spite of complaints from

the Church hierarchy about the
refusal of the authorities to

allow the Pope to visit the in-

dustrial heartland of Silesia and
suspicions that hy delaying
decisions on television coverage
and extra transport facilities

they are trying ro limit the
crowds. Poles and the faithful

from neighbouring Communis
countries are expected :o flock

in their millions lo the cere-

monies. Audiences throughout
eastern Europe— and especially

in neighbouring Lithuania,
western Ukraine. East Germany
and Czechoslovakia should be

Villagers preparing a wooden cross a! Rain aria monastery in
readiness for the Pope’s visit on Juue 7.

able to pick up television
coverage from the Polish TV.

They will be paying special
attention to Sunday's sermon at

Gniezno. west of Warsaw. This
is the site of the shrine of St.

Adeibert who died a mart'

r

preaching to the Slavonic trimes
in the Jfith century. Wiled
behind historical .:l!uMi>iis

vuii'ern Europe mil he listen-

ing far a r»-uilirma:nin of the
Church's f'W-o.'irii: and it.-, ueter-

niin.itiun '•> t'vfcivl the light-
-

. «'f

helieier* mth rcni-v.vu \ juour.

Tiic Vatican is expected to in-

sist oti ii- ej.cluMvc right l"

appoint Bifhops. Tin.- rouli of

four years nso when the Vatican
allowed the C?echos!ov.ik

authorities to nominate two of
Tin? four BiidmiJ* apiminied lo

vacant C/echoMovak bishoprics
is not likely tu be repeated
under the present Pope.

But the message of most
lUwuv.tle. universal appeal will

*=urely be ilia! which the Pope
!:ius?rl:i ,

;: to the world from the
-ite rf the former AuscSimi.*

coi icent ration ramp. Speaking
:i wee 1

.; before the Easi-West
c uin::nl m Vienna he :s expected
io appeal for reconciliation

between all men. the need to

halt the armr. nee. and concen-

trate mMe.nl on the fight against,

poverty, injustice, and man's

continuing inhumanity to man.

A year after being thrust
• * -±e role of reluctant capi-

the directors of Atcost
- v ngs-^-of»ce -pan of the

. id Lyon property empire—
• ifford a minor celebration,

larch 30. they repaid the
tranehe or the company’s
000 overdraft at the Mid-
Bank. And on April 28

. began repaying, the
000 loan raised through
jard North Central _ to

• ce their purchase of
;
the

a last year- .

most corporate treasurers,

:

"amounts involved may be
r small.' But to Atcosti’a

• tural frame maker based
unbridge Wells, they rep-
it a large measure- -of- faith,

company, which, began life.
r ' building contractor-in 1949,

:ad more than its fair share
;-. auma over the- past four.—-+. Ironically, It was the

- —'part of the Lyon group to

ading profitably -when the
came.

st year, after months of un-
ilnty. the liquidator of, the

j
group accepted an offer

f the directors and the coal

M pension fnnd which gave
j^irectors a -51.6 per cent In-

‘ some of 'them, jjie deal
lit talting out ..a:’ second
j.-.i jage on their' h'nmes. But:
5-': ara ble—if. indeed, gamble
i :-J js

—

appears to have paid -

’re-tax profits for the 12^ v
\ hs to September 3978 were
\i

t
100 compared - : with

j AOO for the previous J7
frtis. Turnover "Was ' £12
ared- with TJ3.4m.

j'--; tJ: current, year hits started

years ago. is not sticking his
neck out although he is confid-

ent that profitability will con-
«tinue to improve. If the group
can keep on course for the next
three years, there is the possi-

bility that it may be tempted to
seek a quote on the Stock
Exchange. The directors would
undoubtedly be happy to see a

wider market for their shares.

Whether the Coal Board's
pension fund, which is thought
to be happy about the way
things have turned out. would
be equally willing' to. see its

-U.S per cent stake diluted is

another matter.

Sparks of

interest

,Vp-. a/ V?—mainly because of the
fffVY vy* winter In Scotland

—

V V'Jr
v

h the order book Is at a -

f8m. The chairman. .

/ Dowm, expects both sales

jL production to pick up
Siy. “We're ready- to roll

rrb Alis soon as the sun -shines,”

'

id. -

» order book Is
.

parti- ^
:*

-.1

g
ry satisfying, for ' • the

i; any which had to run hard
the Lyon crash to find new

.< s; Says Down: " There is

in even greater awareness
.o survive one has tG sell”

more important, perhaps.

: effect that the crash and
.subsequent takeover by

has had on the man-
, ?pt approach.
.' ne nf the improved effort

doubt diie to the proiit-
'

. ig scheme introduced by
directors even before they
red control. Says Stubbs:
1977, the .first year,, the

(which averages two
;

J

? pay) came as a bit -.of a'

But this year the staff

believed, that it was going

ntinuc.”
. .

.-pile the reorganisation,

loard js not looking for

ision just yet. ' It is quite

nt to rebuild the founda-
that slipped ..during the

crash.- -However, market
_ 3 have already dictated a

i .Av away from agricultural

t - ««tn ' is (which the company

j ‘I ni “ ^
i to make in 1953 in its first

* re Into -manufacturing)
ds industry, . .

.««•/ what of the inimediaie
Peter Down, who joined

• »r ompany as <i foreman 28
if
#' ' " '

As the
1 world's-rnjotorists face

.. another weakehd of reduced
-petrol supplies, perhaps one of

the more potentially cheerful

places to stop off for lunch
yesterday was London’s Con-

. 'naught Rooms. wffEre the Elec-

tric Vehicle Association was
having. Its annual jamboree.

Most Vears this event is full

more of hope than sales as far

. as the general consumer is con-

cerned Ithere has long been a

large hidden business in com-
mercial vehicles) with much
talk of exotic experiments and
trial purchases. Could the tide

now be on the turn?

Well, there's not much to

report, on the search for a new
magic- power source, although

. efforts" to find energy for

satellite-based laser beams may
speed things along. But there

is lots of optimism about public

willingness now to think in

terms, of the range and speeds

which electric vehicles of the

moment can provide. Since
" most of us will not drive much
'more than 25-30 miles a day ihis

weekend, and certainly not ar

hish speeds. the electric

vehicle is ideal for the task.

Only in a three-car family could

there be.any prospect of a queue
'for the power socket.

.: Even now, however, electric,

power on the actual streets of

our cities, other
1 than on milk-

floats. is hot Just talk. .American

television has suddenly dis-

covered a' fleet of British-made
electric trucks working happily

Tn the'San Francisco suburbs for

the American .postal service.

-Harbuilt. the privately owned
manufacturer in Market Har-

horough, Leicestershire, won the

contract for the job after put-

ting, one truck on show at an
exhibition. So successful were

the vehicles that the U.S, wanted
more, and since Harbuilt could

not supply sufficient numbers

the UK comn'my did not even

hid. The .U.S.-made vehicles

that were bought instead have

not been the success of their

British Forebears and now eyes

are turning to this side of the

Atlantic agaiD.

Harbuilt still says it could not

handle orders above the 35 or

so it first supplied but would

love to supnly the know-how if

someone else would do the

manufacturing. The Danes also

h*ve a small fleet on trial so

there could, be quite a lot at

stake.

Meanwhile the. EVA itself is

finding, its life livening up and

the -newly formed Electric

Vehicle Development Group, a.

co-ordinating body aimed at

being an information swap-shop.

and headed by Sir Daniel Pettit

of the National Freight Corpora-

tion and Angus Munro of the

Greater .
Manchester

.
Passenger

Transport Executive, is getting

a flood of membership requests.

Perhaps the quiet revolution is

upon us after all; •

stories

—

new twist

Not many people who take their
ideas for new magazines along
to W. H. Smith are given much
encouragement at all. Few
indeed share the experience of
John Cugle. who was advised
to print four times as many
copies as he was proposing.

His idea— a magazine for
collectors- called Antique
Mci liiv.es~ hits the bookstalls
next month at 95p a copy. The
first issue features in colour
the\, original

.
tea-making

machines; ingenious mechanical
contrivances of capper which
date back to the turn of the
century.', when a Birmingham
gunsmith- patented an elegant
array of springs and levers
driven by an alarm clock. By
1904 Is was being advertised as
“invaluable to ladies, nurses,

professional and businessmen."
and different models were sell-

ing for between 25 and 70
shillings. According to Christies,

if one should reach the sale-

room today it could fetch
betwen £50 and £150.

John Cogle’s idea is rooted in

the conviction that a lot needs
to be done to heighten the in-

terest of the more thoughtful
among us In engineers and their

brainchildren. (He doesn’t have
too much faith that the Finnis-

ton inquiry into the engineer-
ing profession wil bring about
any drastic change in the way
British people confuse engineers
with garage mechanics). He
wants to • rekindle curiosity
about the skills, crafismanshvn
and artistry that made British
engineering world-famous. And
he talks sadly of his own modern

bedside tea-maker which
occasionally starts up unbidden
in the middle of the night,

awakening the family and
frightening the cat.

One source of inspiration has
been the number of famous
firms which are close to their

centenary and prepare ig com-
memorative books on their his-

tory. Another was an after-

dinner bet as to who could pro-

duce from his attic the oldest
mechanical contrivance. Cogle
won it himself — with an 1897
plate camera that was renovated
.with the winnings and used later
at a couple of weddings.

John Cogle hiruself is a soft-

spoken engineer with a very
wide range of experience, from
rockets to food manufacturing
lines. He edits Electrical
Retieir. a leading weekly
engineering journal, for 1PC.
The jeremiahs have alread.
been forecasting that he will
soon run out of ideas on antique
machines but he finds they
flood in from every conversa-
tion. The only limit, he says,
are that "we're not going to

deal with furniture, porcelain or
the fine arts"—the traditional
purview of the collector—unless
the item also embodies the
engineer’s craft, as for example
may an old water closet or even
a lavatory chain.

He has vet to decide just how
big is still beautiful—should it

be beam engines, traction
engines- windmills or what?
Other ideas he is still mulling
over include possible features
on guillotines, gallows and
electric chairs. But he was
ouickly excited by ray own sug-
gestion that he might take a

look at the famous “ port rail-

way " made for Erendan
Bracken to speed the port round
his dining table.

TODAY—Pope John Paul II

starts an eight-day official visit

to Poland.

SUNDAY—Italian general elec-

tion. Bakers Union conference
opens Margate (until June 6).

Post Office Engineering Union
conference opens Blackpool
(until June 8>.

MONDAY—Italian general elec-

tion. Lord Armstrong, Midland
Bank chairman, gives Institute
of Directors lecture on a more
logical way of presenting the
nation's budget. 60p‘ levy ap-

plied ti> UK securities transac-
tions. Crown Agents Tribunal
resume. UK May official re-
serves published. CBI Monthly

Economic Diary
Trends Inquiry (May). Invest-
ment intentions af the manufac-
turing. distributive and sendee
industries (1979 and 1980 1.

Capital issues and redemptions
(durinz the month of May'.
Stock Exchange turnover figures
published.

TUESDAY—Mrs. Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, flies to Paris for
talks with French Government.
Mr. Gordon Richardson. Gover-
nor of the Bank of England,
speaks at annual lunch of Fond
and Drink Industries Council.
London. Llojd's seminar on Bill

of Lading Conventions. World
Airports conference. London
{until June 7). Retail sales

(April, final i. Hire purchase and
other instalment credit business
(April). London clearing hunks’
monthly statement (mid-May i.

UK banks' eligible liabilities, re-
serve assets, reserve ratios and
special deposits t mid-May i.

Annual meeting. Institute of
Chartered Accountants of En-
gland and Wales.

WEDNESDAY — Derby Dav
i "00;e i. Post Office statement on
postal and :elcci»mmunications

codes of practice. EEC-City work-
sho:i on trade links, at Little

Shin Club UK balance or pay-

ments (first quarter).

THURSDAY—European Parlia-

mentary elections. Power and
engineering workers resume pay-

talks. Housing starts and comple-
tions for April. Provisional

figures of vehicle production for

May. Survcv of short-term export
prospects (lu the end of 1979).

FRIDAY—Department of Indus-
try publishes company liquidity

survey for first quarter.

SATURDAY—National .Associa-

tion of Local Government Offi-

cers conference opens, Blackpool
tuntij June 15).

Night of the big punch
Whatever the outcome of to-
day's heavyweight boxing clash
between Big John Tate of the
U.S., and South Africa’s Kallie
Knoetse, one party is set to be
•a winner: the Republic of
dBophutbatswana. With 500m
>viewers lined up To watch tele-

vision coverage of the clash,
billed as an eliminator for the
World heavyweight title of
Muhammad Ali, boxing seems
set to win some recognition for
South Africa's second independ-

ent tribal homeland, which
diplomacy has signally failed

to do.

The setting, in the homeland
capital of Mmabatho, is cer-

tainly unprepossessing. It con-
sists of no more than a football
stadium, a newly-built hotel and
casino (the key attraction),

some pre-fabricated government
buildings, and a few low-cost
housing developments. Not to
mention a garage and the Taj
Mahal restaurant. But promoter
Mr. Bov Arum, whose Top
Rank organisation currently
dominates world boxing, is

expecting 40,000 spectators to
converge on what is little more
than a: rural slum. The
gate should produce a world
record R500.000 (US$90,000),
with considerably more coming
in from the television rights.

“We are going to put
BophuthaTswana (pronounced
Bo-poo-ta-lswana) on the map.”
says Mr. Donnie Anderson,
Tate’s Kentucky-born business
manager. But he is not con-
cerned about the politics, just
Tate’s RS50.onr> (U.S,$413.0nO)
purse, and all the lucrative
spin-off from such a massive
television audience.

“We had never heard of the
place before. But Kallie bad

some problems in the U.S. the
was refused a visa after a

criminal conviction for attempt-
ing to influence witnesses in a

court case), so we came here.
We were told about this little

black kingdom called Bophutha-
tswana. and that seemed to

make it more palatable to every-
body. We are oblivious to the
politics." Mr. Anderson then
turned back to negotiating a
profitable deal with an inter-
national photographic manufac-
turer who wanted his name at
the ringside. “ You should view
us as a big business." he saitL

The other organisation which
is set to gain from the “bash
in the Buntiu." as the South
African press calls it. is the
hotel chain with a casino at

Mmabatbo. With a R2(Jm
gambling complex called Sun
City planned for another part of
Bophuthatswana, the group is

looking for maximum interna-
tional exposure. The total cost

of putting on the fight

is estimated at R750.0CK)
lSU.S.885,000).

Whether the contest leaves
any permanent impression on
the inhabitants of Bophuthat-
swana is less likely. A few may
turn up to root for the black
man. Big John Tate, against an
ex-South African policeman. For
most, the exigencies of survival
in a state which exists In seven
fragments, and boasts more
cattle than head of population,
arc paramount.

Contributors:

Keith Sharp
Arthur Sandies

.
David Fishlock
Quentin Peel

Marriott opens 3newluxury
t 1 ll *i 1 Tfl -n

Award-winning international hotel companyopens its doors

in Kuwait and in Dhahran and Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Marriott Dhahran Hotel

-

3>:o rooms,pool, arr-nti.

meeting room. JcsiKaanu.

• S- ••is,'! />

- * elegant.pcTnancirly based cn::
-.c ship!

Married i iurais Here! Riyadh—

300 100ms. near a!rp«Litnns.

pool,restaurant:.

looms, poo 1

., wnr.is, shopping. hSEauranc.

• Marriottwhich alread)''has hotels In dieUS,
Europe, and Mexico, is now offering its distinctivebrand oE

hospitalty in the Middle East.

The Savor at the new hotels is Middle Eastern. But the

efficiency and service are American.And superbly Marriott.

Manfotrs hotels in theUS have achieved the highest

occupancy in the hotel industryThe Mobil Travel Guide,

the most trusted American travel guidebook, has given

its prestigious“Superior"avvard to more hotels ofMarriott

than to those ofany other hotel company
fordetailsand reservations, call a navelagentour

London Sales Office (01) 493-8592 or your local

Supranational Hotel Reservations number

HarriottIjutels.
"Managed byMan loir fot dvr Saudi Httrts

iinJ Rcfirt Aai. Company (SKARnGOl.
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Ultramar first quarter

boost: record year seen
EXCELLENT RESULTS fnr the
first quarter ol 1979 are reported
by the LI tram a r Company and
*L record year js expected. Mr.
Campbell Nelson tells share-
holders.
Taxable profits for the first

three months rose from 59.64m
to £ 12.2m on sales of £2no.Sm
compared with £13UU, For
ISIS, the group reported pre-tax
profits of £37.Sm anti sales of
£595. 1m.

Baste earnings per share, be-
fore exchange fluctuations, are
staled as 15.4p against 8.3d. and
13.7p (7.Sp) fully diluted'. As
expected, the directors will he
declaring an interim dividend of
5p in November and a similar
final is to he recommended at
ext year's annual meeting.
First quarter net profit comes

: in £6.S2m compared with
,
£o.S7m and there is this time
a foreign exchange profit of

; £2.3m against a £2.48m lnss.
! The chairman says there was
a significant improvement in the
Canadian and other operations,
and this improvement has con-
tinued. Sales nf petroleum
products in Canada were a
record with Canadian Fuel
Marketers contributing over
100.000 barrels a day in the first
quarter.
The Quebec refinery recently

had some crude oil supply proh-
lems hut still averaged over
75.000 barrels per day Uirough-
pm during the first four months

! nf 1979. After completing its
' annual maintenance turnaround
the Quebec Refinery is expected
in the next few days tu resume
normal operations for the rest
of the year.
The Newfoundland and

California refineries operated at
close lo capacity during the first
quarter, the chairman says.

Last year, the group profits
were largely due to the terai loans at March 31 amounted
Indonesian operations. Although to £S5.09m against £Sl.77m.
these now contribute a smaller Sales of oil were 280,900
proportion of profits—less than |19S.300> barrels per day: oil

Normand
Electrical

slips in

second half

Reliant Motor
midway profit

A
A FALL in second half profits
from £859.108 to £490.941 left the
taxable • surplus of Normand
Electrical Holdings behind

... front losses of company to make a worthwhile
CTft-'SSS i°

profit of contribution to profits in due£16d,000 has been achieved by course.
Motor Group for the Arrangements have been made,

in collaboration with a major
half-year to March 31, 1979 and. . ,

• — — %w*iuw«itO.UUU nuu 14 major

fPKL for 5S>wT«Ed MarS ILifllHSif& rtSlfr'ESlSE
f°r HMlMwm

31. 1978, against £l.Q4m, Turn-
over rose from £33.l5m to
£14.9m.
At the interim stage profits

had risen to £540.000 (£381.000).
The directors said that margins
were being held and the group
was well placed to meet any-
increased demand for its
products.
They now state that order

Beams to promote a range of
industrial weighing equipment
throughout the UK
The holding company is J. F.

Nash Securities, a subsidiary of
J. F. Nash Holdings.

comment

now reported.

Following a good second half
last year, the group reported a
pre-tax profit for 1977-78 of
£709.000.

Mr- J. F. Nash, chairman, says
there has been a tremendous
improvement in group liquidity. The good news from Reliant is
As well as repaying term loans that The motor division is trad-

wuvg o f £900.000 the overdraft levels ing profitably and looks like
books for the current year show have been dramatically reduced, exceeding the company's £200.000
an improvement on the corre- ..

HelP*d *>y this improvement, pre-tax target for the full year.
directors are determined to The bad news is that the engi-
widen the rrading base with new neering companies are finding
products for existing companies the going tough. That is un-
and acquisitions in allied fields, fortunate for shareholders
Motor manufacturing turned in because the new Reliant man-

£101.000 against a agement has decided to retain
£535,000 loss last year and is the motor division profits to con-

struck after higher interest of
Proceeding satisfactorily, the solidate those operations and to

£240,767 against £205,307 but was Ube companyJs pay any dividends from the engi-
subject to a tax charge down

ment

sponding period, when the group
was only lightly loaded, and pro-
fitability is being improved.
The directors add, however,

that future trading conditions
remain uncertain.

Pre-tax figure for the year was

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Oorre- Totai Total

Current nf sponding fnr last
payment pay ment div. year year

Churchbury Estates .... 4.73 — 2.SN 6.66 4.67
Norman Elect . 1.97 July 19 1.76 3.16 2.85
Nous Brick . 5.34 Aug. 15 4.UT> — 12.9
Wettern Bros . 3.15 — 3.07 5.21 2.07
Dividends shown pence per share not except where .otherwise stated,.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital
increased by rights and/nr acquisition issues.

BIDS AND DEALS

Debenture Corp.

shares suspended

from £497,187 to £454,756.
Earnings per 20p share are

shown as 7.9p (7.5p) and the
dividend is stepped up to 3.i557p
(2.8527p) costing £210.229
(£186,543) net with a final pay-
ment of- 1.9672p. Also proposed
is a one-for-four scrip issue.
The after tax balance. £576 185 - - - - -

compared with £542 921 was cut f
ta

.
but not enjoying the same

back by an extraordinary debit
le ~el P^t as last year,

for the period of £116,243, and
Smiths Forgings has continued

ahead of target at midway and neering profits. Unless there “is
is proceeding with the invest- a substantial improvement by

programme and new the latter in the second half it
product development. is very unlikely that dividends

Profits of the engineering will be paid this rear. The motor
r?2ip™„ies d°wn r

rom side was helped by the additional
£139.000 to £64,000 due mainly work done in the fibreglass plant
to depressed markets add forotherpeople.includingVaux-
lndustrial action during . the hall, and by the sale af surplus

Hodgkinson Bennis is Robin and Kitten engines. Great

Mr. Campbell L. Nelson, chairman of Ullram^arCof**

are somewhat flattered by the
lower deferred tax provision and
a £4.8m turnround in currency
fluctuations. Nevertheless a 27

minorities £4,114.
A revaluation of properties

shows a £1.42m surplus over
book value.
The group manufactures elec-

tric motors, electric geared
motors, gearboxes,' and elec-
tronic and marine equipment.

1078-79 1S77-78

J
u",ovf 14.904.743 13.U6.921

In rarest . 240,767 205.307
Pre-tax profit 1.030.941 l.oaoilM

454.756 497.187
Net profit 576 183 San 971
t Extra or d. debit ... 116 243 _
Dividends 210.223 186.543

to incur losses following
reorganisations but Press
Operations has now recovered
and is trading profitably.
A major reorganisation is

taking place at the recently-

Robin and Kitten engines. Great
strides have been made on the
liquidity front. So much so that
the company is thinking about
new products and acquisitions.
The shares eased to lQp yes-
terday. Provided the engineer-
ing side can add around £140,000
for the year, a group pre-tax
figure of £400.000 could be

acquired Johnson Machinery and achieved. This suggests a pros-
the chairman expects the new pective p/e of 33.3.

THE SHARES of Debenture
Corporation, the investment
trust which is the target of a

£40m offer from the Airways
Pension Scheme, were suspended
yesterday at 91p.

An all-day meeting took place
at Morgan Grenfell. the
merchant bank advising the
Board, between Debenture, the
pension fund and its advisors,
the British Linen Bank.

Last week. Debenture's Board
reiterated its claim that Airways'
offer—pitched at asset value and

worth around 97p a share—was
inadequate. The Board claims
the M going concern" value of
Debenture to bo closer to 108p.

JROCKWFLL/VV1LMOT
Rockwell International Scold-

ings' offer for WHmoc/Breeden
(Holdings) has become uncondi-
tional and remains open;
Acceptances received for 92.2.7

per cent of the ordinary. 94.59
per cent of the 4.9 preference
and 93.03 per cent of the 14 per
cent preference shares.

Bejam acquires EMI
restaurants for £4.8m
BT COLLEEN TOOMEV

business. Mr. Nelson states.

The group's entitlement to in-
come from Indonesian LNG
sales is included in the profit

loss account after deduct-

40 per cent of the first quarter refined, 105.700 (103.800 > barrels per cent advance at the pre-tax 24s!&99 3561378

T.'sssisr w^.nrdir4 M0°

Decline at
and
mg transportation, liquefaction
costs, and debt service on the
loans raised by Pertamina to
finance the whole of the con-
struction cost of the Badak LNG
Plant, which is operated on a
break-even basis.

To match income with these
deduction*, the group's entitle-
ment is adjusted to reflect an
equal annual charge for debt
service, rather than the uneven
repayment schedule established
for the loans, all of which are
repayable within 12 years start-
ing in 1977.

Effectively, therefore, the cost
of the plant will be fully
amortised by the end of I9S9.
Cash How from operations

_ ,
— - favourably

-r?
s Pr

Pduccd amounted to with an ISp rise to 284p. The big
li 1.800 (174,5001 thousand cubic difference between these figures
feet per day while a tntal of and the overall 197S result is the
eight (seven/ gross wolfs were significant contribution this time
dilled and five (three) oil and from East Canada. The trend
gas welts completed. was foreshadowed in the final
Refemng to disruptions and quarter but in 197S as a whole

restrictions or crude oil output, East Canada only made a profit
the chairman says the group has wi*b the help of deferred tax
contracted fnr crude oil supplies writebacks. The successful
front alternative sources to help integration of CFM with
offset the loss of crude from Iran Ultramar's other marketing

Recovery continues

at Wettem Bros.

Nottingham
Brick

THE RECOVERY at Wettern
Brothers, the construction
materials group, continued in
the second-half of 1978 and, as
forecast, the total dividend has
been restored to its former level.

The taxable surplus for the
year went ahead from £50,000 to
£291,000 on turnover up from
£S.5m to £9.7m. At midway there

the first-half has been affected
fay the severe winter.
Mono Concrete was largest

contributor to 197S profits and is

winning a fair share of the
rapidly expanding Interlocking
stone business.
The trading division broke all

records. Demand was stimulated
by the high activity of road con-

and other countries.

Sales
Trading profit

Charges 3,61 7
Profit before tax 12.199
Tayoiinn on operating profit;

First quarter
1979 1378
E00Q C000

200.802 1 34,330
15.816 12.792

jumped from £fi.7Sm (o' £ll.02m
hut wo

Current tax
Deterred tax ....

Net profit

Foreign ouch. profit
Pref. dividend ... .

ACT
Aunhulola ord
•Lois.

2.362
Z521
6 816
2.302
262
111

8.745

THE SEVERE winter took its ^ad ^een a turnround fropi a struction units in the south-east
activities together with better toi * at Nottingham Brick Com- f®0.700 loss to £105.000 profit of England,

margins from higher oil prices «nd Pre-tax profits for rbe The Goal net dividend of *-
The

,

CQS
I
s o£^ Wettem elec-

are responsible for the improve- hidf-year to March 31, 1979, are 3.1457p per 25p share lifts the
develoP,me

,

nt
.
project con-

sent. CFM's profits, however dovvn from *251,742 to £204.677.- total from a depressed o 067n to
l
Lnued t0 the 8™“P. but

traditionally fall in the winter was ahead from the forecast 5.2l2Sp. The group
w*£ j^

lly C0l"Pensated. by—J ,u_ T--.~--.__ £911.836 to £l.02m. did not Day an interim for ififf7
buoyant trading as the new joint-

At the annual meeting in Net pr
P
oflt is veU aJad^ system is now being recog-

3.U9 months and the Indonesian
9.643 operation is therefore likely to

2.131 contribute a bigger proportion
r.6«3 of total profits for the full year
J-Jg than the 40 per cent in the

Period under review. This is par-

February Mr. David” Cra^e 121»

W

JaSSS °^d at home and abroad,
warned that the weather

, had an. Sow. A
.

s,lower recovery is being

from
nrking capital was down
£37.14ni to £22.7m. Long

© comment
Ultramar’s first quarter results

affected profitability. Up fo 14 5p
& d d f made by the distribution op*ra-™ .

Ho now says that the building 1’

..
** tioos. but the builders' mer-

ticularly s0 since prices there industry was virtually brought to
The dir

I

eclors say considerable chants performed well,
sas are tied to crude levels, which ,

a Mr ®nd m view of this the f
ntnu is expected in the next Last year the group fought off

have recently shown a healthy half-time results were satis-
*ew years

;
expect satisfac- a bid by W. and J. Glossop, the

increase! Meanwhile the forecast f^tory.
dividend of lOp gives a prospec However deliveries
live yield of 5.2 per cent.

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

Menzies sales show 17% gain

_ „ ,
hi April

and May have been good and the
order position continues to be up
to expectations.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 4.S5p to 5.34p net per 50p
share. Last, year's total, on tax-
able ^profits of £635,349, was
12.8975p.

lory results this year although public works contractor.'

Churchbury management
changes imminent

BEJAM GROUP, the freeze

r

and frozen foods concern, has
signed contracts with EMI to

buy for £4.7Sm the leaseholds
and fixtures and fittings of 36
restaurants.

Mr. John Apthorp. chairman
of Bejam, yesterday urged
shareholders to back the acquisi-
tion.

If they give approval at the
extraardinarv general meeting
on June 22. the acquisition
should be completed on June
29, Mr. Apthorp said in a letter

to shareholders.

Laurence Dun, deputy chairman,
said yesterday.

A similar amount is believed
to he invested in opening the
new Trumps restaurants, the
first of which is expected to open
in Romford Inter this year.
Bejam is cnnfidenl of a healthy

profits from its EMI purchase. An

Furness/KCA
row see Page 26

Flast-food operations, he sqid, accountant's report shows that --

offered a natural addition to the restaurant s turnover for the
year ending June. 3973 weretheir main activity—operating

freezer food centres. “Bejam
already sells many of the ingredi-
ents used in the restaurants
and having traded successfully
in the High Street for over ten
years, has the necessary' opera-
tional and property expertise.”

Bejani also proposes lo open
a fast new food ch3in rrading
under the name of Trumps.
About six of the EMI
restaurants will be converted to
Trumps over the next IS months
at a cost of more than £ln», Mr.

£5.95m. and pre-tax profits
£479,000.

5

Bejam bos offered ail EJJl
restaurant staff jobs under the
takeover, and some adm mist rg*

tive staff will he joining tie
company. Mr. Rodney Brack
managing director of EMI
Leisure's restaurant division
will be coming to Bejam in a
similar role.

New administration officer
have been bought for £20.000 it
central London to house thi
combined administration team.

Hay & Robertson again
omits preference payout

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Mr. John Menzies. chairman of would review. light of

O"
^
his Year condi- MANAGEMENT CHANGES areicmal agreement was reached to in ,tbe air at Churcfafcurr Estates

Magnolia Group Mouldings— buy Mjdtby Metallic Brick Com- which controls

steeply, lie added.

A useful aduroce in profits
for the current year—£5.9m was
achieved in 197S-79—was ex-
pected. although it was unlikely
tu he as large as in recent years.
At other annual meetings,

chairman reported as follows:
Fothergil! and Haney—Mr.

J. A. Cordon said that the group
was at the end uf die first" four
months un target for us plan-
ned profits increase in the cur-
rent year.
Rcckiti and Cotman—Mr. James

Ciermnson said a number of fac-
tors made it impossible In predict
with any accuracy the likely nm-
cmne for the remainder of the
current year. Referring in divi-
dend policy, he said the board

„ progress. They
it sent out the half-yearly stale- viewed the year ahead with some
ment in September. confidence

Peier' Adams (H.ldings.-M,
first three months of ihfs year .”Ld flrst'«uar*«
h-..i pnmim.ori I sales showed a Ii per cent in-had continued through April and
profits for the first four months
were in excess of those for l he
same period last year. TTie direc-
tors were confident that 1979
would he another good year.

Lcylnnd Paint and Wallpaper—
Mr. Petrr W. A. Simmonds said
it had been an wctremelv
difficult trading period since the
start of the year. While sales
by value were higher, volumes
were below budget. Recover*'
had been delayed by the con-
tinued bad weather and, as a
result, half-year profits would
not reach those of last year.

crease. Wages, transport, energy
and other costs were again rising
steeply. A useful increase in

Advance for

Scottish

National Trust

Hill Samuel, the company „
advisors declined to reveal what
these changes might be but said
it hoped to make a full statement
in the next 10 days or so.
The two largest shareholders of

Churchbury are London Trust

recently reduced Us stake from
suspended pending discussions
.“which may lead to a change in
the management of the
company.''

It is understood that Mr.

just over 20 per cent to 15 per
cent.

Churchbury'5 shares were
suspended yesterday at 3?0p.

— Pre-tax revenue of Scottish
C
v

?- H ‘ Topping, the company’s The company also announced a
a
R£

ua!
^ ?rofils " as expected National Trust Co. rose from “*irn»an

,

and managing director final dividend of 4.733p for the
al. hough u was unlikely it would £996,287 to £1.18m in the half- ?nd wb(

?
1S n0lv approaching 70 year ending March 31 1979----- js considering stepping down. This takes the total dividend

several changes in management payment to 6.661p i4.674p).
also being Treasury permission has been

granted for ibe payments.

be as large as in recent years. year to March 31, 1979. Net asset
Brawn

1 Boven Kent—Mr. John value per 25p share increased
G. Vaughan said the substantial from 186p to 217p.
growth in turnover, profits and Gross revenue went ahead
earnings per share over the past from £1.45 on to £1.62m
four years would be difficult to Tax for the period takes
maintain in the immediate £432.433. against £360.470. leaving
future. However, at the end of the surplus at £751,271 (£635 817)
the first quarter of the current As already known the interim
year orders and sales were both dividend is 1.6p (1.4n)- la«jt vear's
running slightly ahead of last total, on taxable net revenue of
year- £2.25ni, was 3.9p.

structure
considered.

are

Marks loans subsidiary

£14.6m interest free

Results due next week
Analysts and investors arc

expecting bic things from British
Petroleum in 1979 and they will
get their first indication of the
overall trend when ihe first

Farms, of which the latter
acquired only lust your, is esti-
mated to have contributed some
fl.Sin in view of the strong
demand fnr mear nrildllcfc Z7rv<i-

lo show some recovery. The blot

Marks and Spencer is to
replace the bank borrowings and
in-house loans of its 55 per cent
owned Canadian subsidiary with
S35m (£14.6m ) of interest free
loans.

and May 1980 at the option of
the Canadian company.
The proceeds

. will replace
Sl8m of bank borrowings—the
entire bank borrowings at the
half year stage—and SI7m of

on U.e p.rformance u.irumn; a S *r
- „?• «- H 'plyab[e'°;-hi"=h“haVe

'

b

ee
"

likely lo be tne engineering
Dr«iiminj._.

I

y
e w

j
ien ]ls Samuel, finance director of interest free since February

division Where a depressed Pfeltrainarj figures for the year Marks and Spencer, explained 1S78 but would have
'

£S5.6m for the same period last
year. The wide variation between
estimates is due to uncertainty
on how BP will account for
revenue lax. .\J>n. (here Is
s-onie difficulty wilh estimates
of likely slock profits. The
problems here an? ihe size of
stocks and the timing of price
increases.
The transport dispute earlier

in the year hit the distribution
side of Northern Foods and

guesses have been pitched in the
region of £25.5m (£‘J2.4ml which
implies a better second half. Of
•his, the northern dairies might
account for some £Il*m of total
profit* and dairy products,
around £3m.
Results of the 6no firoup. due

next Thursday, are not expected
10 differ significantly from the
I’ll Jim reached in 1977-78 with
L'Hy analysis estimating pre-tax
profits of only around £ll.5ra lo

market for mobile cranes could i?
March 31 are released next that the move was part of the

' ,oc “ extends continuing support given by the
as there UK parent to the Canadian'com-

whether the
. - - be slightly

associates which made a trading p
etter or slightly worse than

’— -* last year's £2&3m. The diver-
gence is based on either an

£200,000 theloss of some
previous year.
The two British plantation

majors, Harrisons and Crosfield
and Guthrie Corporation will
both unveil their 197S figures on
Thursday. Guthrie is expected
to match or slightly exceed the
forecast of just over £20.3n?
(119.1 m> made while fighting off
the bid from Sime Darby Hold-

pany. “It is stiil in the turn
round stage," he said, " and still
needs support''
The S35m loan will have a

minimum two-year term and will

„?
r
*.

* Pessimistic be repayable between June 1981assessment of the impact of the

carried
interest from next February at
interest rates rising to 8 per cent
in the next three years.

A- month ago the Canadian
company reported interim pre-
tax profits to January of S5.26m
a 43 per cent jump largely due
to halving of the losses in the
stores division.

'interim pro tax profits i»Mt Tuc^ KSii” 'The hulk 7/f‘Ve ^profits Si ra^re^ffici^t^anaWre al ^e is °n StaSdart^elephonefandTables w^in^n!?'
fiotaiion

af~—
year. Fuelled by rising scrap year. Some analysts are shying next

er
,„
W

!°
r
i
h n

?
u
?B

Iwhicl, Cliffoiwl n sums but Sketchfey,
^” ^include Lofs,

long industrial dispute at themam Gateshead plant. The City
is also expecting some Indication
of the trend in the current year.
Most analysts feel Lhe 2979/SO

he well ahead ot
1977/78 and they n-jif be looking

STC set to offer 15%
of its share capital

JS?iL
a,l<l

.

RSertoon’ !
i*
e Dun' b«?r (hat the reduced profils o

rertnune textile manufacturer, the company in the current vea

mantra
pos

J
poned $****•’ 'ind the cash flow position madment of a j.reference dividend, it inadvisable ro place a defini'

The decision has been made date on a preference share pa
despite the announcement hj oui.

Paay intended to continue the Sm cash
,

Ro

dend
y
a^

Payi
3
S ?refereDCe divU the unaudited ?ccSn«Tfor tidead arrears during the year to first six montbTS a

Hay and Robertson returned to
i

the preference dividend list in “5 J* primarily due
the years to the end of May l

output mainly bccao

1977 and 1978 after an absence 2f,„ r
“**“ 10 the

of a number of years, but these UK/^h^adds
8 1QdustTy m 1

payments related to previous
years.

Mr. Hennessey said in Decern-

A further announcement
be made when the results
tbe year are released.

Concern about Barlow
plantation merger

Group (Clansmaw ayar — o£as«
hlS familv* AHA • - j~

He was
,v
as aIso concerned

about
,
whether the mergers

which involve Bradwall (FMS)’
Chersonese tFMS; Majedie ln-

shares sold.

ewbank buys
vestments, Muar River 'Rubber ^OTEL
Company. Sekong Rubber Com- n? n̂

k LonsuJtJ^ .» WT
pany and Sungei Krian Rubb?!- nV#i

Iin
ci"

3n
,?«

re Bd bid for

UTSS SXSJSS Ss-im !

*

p

iS?SaKf
sc^me^dV,

0"^^.?^ K7. «« guaranteed M,senerae aoes not give share Inan
xaww

holders the benefit of the doMar pr“erence
'

premium and that raaaaeemeni in- S^n*e sbjr® Ewbanb is p
expenses do not appe^t^ be ofs tL

1" ™sh - Ewbank's dL y-
reduced, although that was one S,tir [amities, and cer -

of the rationales of the schemes abh- unH»
e
^°,

ltIers have irre »
’

A private shareholder hS “^rtaken to accept
in

,
question^ S “

< i*‘
M per cent ofOld Ship's shares.

» Mime XJ UJ !. » i fcylQ* r* . w - i*i —
gs Harrisons and Crosfield is that De La THE public offer of shares

u-hiit slower rale nl growth. The
range of estimates varies between
£Zi.5m and £12.5m against
£10.9m in the first half of 1977-
197S. Some of the best growth
areas are in cakes and Pork

(which suffered a domestic fall
previously) is also anticipated

£50m or more (£23.3m) is on the
cards.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Airflow Stteomhnao ....
Annlo American Group of S.A I

Affcrns Brother! (Hosiery* . . .

AnnouncB-
ment
duo

Dividend (p)“
Lmc year This yoar

Ini. Final |nt.

Hatinpein*.
®***r6«u*, Pegler

,

Comet Radiovision
services and Thomas W. Ward.

Company

Bishap'f Stares
Csncsi C-tpol .lnd Leonard ....

Culler Guiird Snd-jQ Hl-iqs.

Pc Lo ftoo Co ..

orqnjkonda Robber Estates ...
Elecuoni.; Rentals .

Eva Jndu*.ir>rs . .

Guihric Ccrcn
Hamsons and Crosfield .

L-llasliall

London and Overseas Frcuthiars
Mountvicw Estates
PaAland Tpriile j

Pordcf-Haitsrsloy
Premier Consd Oilfields
Pr.icho'ti Son/isaa Group . .

Scoicres .

WO On?un
Ska: ci i iov

Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wndncsday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Mnnday
Tuesday
Tlnirurljiy

Tuesday

1.89394 5.46263 0 93334
3 58197 4.71704 10 1857
t.89394 3 61645 2.02522

1 §5521 3 08545 1 90918
0 o5B33 0 82522 0.61418— 1.43234 —

10 fioaceta 55324 5.83384
0 5 1 67463 0 8
3.03030 4 54S37 3.33328

££££? 4328x 3-582M
9.09091 13.4328 8 95522
6G2K36 25.9702 9 70149
0 75755 1.86567 1 01940
Nil Nil —
0.63182 1 30273 0.74627
2.0625 2.70836 2.37S
4 77273 G 76366 & 23851
N'l Nil Nil

9 5ZI73 * 3 0.96-35T
1 22818 3.63433 1 35Q30
2 80303 3.38 3 0379?
2 65152 4.38781 3.28358

Seumene Grout?
Tanks Consolidated Investments
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Cart's Milling lnd.
Come: Radiavismn Services -

.

T .Cowie . ..

James Finlay end Co.
Albort Fisher Groun . .

Thcmas French and Sons
H.ei-son and Welch (Hlaos.J ..Martin The Newsaoont
MtCoiouoanie end Co.
Mor-jan Crucible
SJuifhead
North British Steal Group \

Northern Foody
Storltr.o Tius;
Thos \y Wart)
INTERIM FIGURES ONLY

Gfenmurray Investment Trust* rtiL'iHanW

Announce-
ment
due

Monday
Tuesday

Dividend (pi*
Last year this year

"’jy. Final fnt.
2.27273 8 71642 2-98507
4 6 4

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuo3day
Wednesday
Wednesday

2.82537
1.956T9 3.43a2f
1.08358 2.357T5
g-gj1*1,* 0.51937*3.731341
O.M03 0 37313
1.79104 2.38806
198507 3.77970
4.23582 6 76418
6.58209 15.1045
5 45224 3.33881
2.38507 4.5906
0.38507 2.03983

2-58H 3 35821
3.28358 3.11 94
2 48363 4.60448

t .mi,- u- -—,-7 .— Pean subsidiaries.Lyman Hamilton, president of its „ . . ..

parent company International j* sai“ thcre were no im-
Telephone and Telegraph, !”edlate PJans lo go beyond the
announced jesterday. " cen^ Offer at present, but

Mr. Hamilton said 15 per cent he would aot rule out that pos-
was the minimum flotation sibtiity for the future,
needed 10 achieve a credible -STC’s sales in 1978 werostock market rating for STC £374m with a pre-tax income of

C6.9ra. The offer for sale is
expected to be made in a fewweeks' time.

by nr*
at present wholly owned £26.9ra.

Mr. Hamilton said STC was
entirely managed hy British
people, was a substantial
employer in the UK and served
a major public service customer,
the British Post Office. For these
reasons it was felt advisable to
emphasise the British character

TOWCO CHANGE
OF NAME
Towco Holdings has changed

ri,i-.rf.nrf'X:' Wednosday
Vp],d nn vil "V

Dent» P?r an «1 »dju9t»d Tor nay iniorvanirtb

* pi.5*s TssS’niiTM.i.i'sriAr^ ,Ti,,,d
«fsue.
(lends

of the company by allowing UK ft* name of its wholly-owned suh
citizens to hold a minority stake sidiary company. Town and
in the company. Country Mechanical Services to
He added that the stock mar. Towco Ltd.

C ' 10

ket rating would also orovide Tnwfl is engaged in multi-hase from which STC could serviced UK iIhmiL. »
dm- ul^aS°ns ,n ** TC i£ Xh,naMual^™«r ”™retS

some

S?.°NT°N bid
^,talks end

woufd have let

the shareholders of

n L®" a ?a i
r deal sin“it would be receiving a much

inTdin^
per

«
entafie of the

bolding company than it de-served on an earnings basis. *hc <"iiiiu nave m
-
M.£9rahaJTI Walsh. a director inn?J?r«

llPn B<«»nton E

hi
Grenfo11 and soon tn ®r

p
2.
B*U®n of lhc :

be director general of the citv E|P«ric of the
Take-over Panel, said yesterday TnM ndcd

-

1
j
C crideisms arnsb annSunr.srf

I
?u

t*prabpr Bpoc
out of misunderstandings. The entr.poH

CC^ l^al both parties
mergers were e-riraordmarilv Hrin ^i

y|i agreement
complicaled. he said. goomoi* £° r liie acquisitionooonton by GF.C at Sjs

; *

“V *T warannoun«™S

«f

ro 'heinB
r<m

hp
e
2frfhteV

impP i“ would
'

oni;- Per fh; rp
A ***** offer ofM LonSS" was “**®“W*

SCifi. - -

Cheroncse
* . _ was nnt boinr?mistreated. Complainfs on thisarlKP honniif-c . .arose because account had notbeen taken of cross-holriincs

Cheronese would receive 20 Mrcent of the new holding com-pany and on an historic

KMC BUYS SI*'OF ROWBOTHAM
Mnukert

MIXED CONCRETE
cwu Xt f0

-
r £1 -66m a 51

caohai^o111 the isKued ^
eofflnwS

Rowbotham, a priv
comp.iny operating as Lloiw'ould contrihute 25* per'

‘J

1® The profit conlribu. numSl-^r
br° kc?rs trough

1* a*5
h
«?

been wrongly calculated “ff of s
.

ubs»d iary compan

« 4iD*r cent
.
by nne broker sati««A,i

C
1
nsideratloa b

35 per cent by the private m- f i o'onf
d h

a
4 C4sb Paympntvestor.

vp -j issue to

shades.
8 ° f 3471550 RMC ordinSHARE STAKES »
,

..
“ath„ ahd Portland Groan- ^ ,£,sl {* ud iled accauntf

Eufra Hofdlnes AG has reduS ro n? n
'r

a
P
m **>ow sharehold'

us shareholding below 5 per rent Df £l 4n‘ and net cash >

by selling 155,000 shares
£So?oSj

enLS jo excess

;*
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I- Ki
Cope Sportswear

.

«**'» U:
...

DEALS

sl i first quarter Toss was suffered state that loans made to the dJrec-
*£' y Sportswear in 1979, says tors contravened the provisions of
Air. Sydney Cope, the chairman, section 190 o£ the Companies Act
ti his annua! statement He ex- 1948. In notes to the accounts
lains that the group was hit by it is reported that during the year

. bad weather and external the company made loans totalling
. -£60,094 to certain directors. The

- Since mid-March activity has aggregate balance outstanding at
nproved and the Board expects year-end was £55,311 whch
ie group to fully recover and has since been repaid,
lake a modest half-year’s profit ~ Meeting, Leeds, June 25, at
Mr. Cope adds that the pattern” 11.30 am.

E trading has changed consider- — . . ^ ;
* My and he expects second-half VftfihsK

Qflfl lies to be higher than those in •

cuaej S^i«2S. psttera is Aviation
rih .i- ... In 1978 the group lifted taxable The Government has authorised
*drq;. :!,.

*
..S'. 'ofits from £434,Q23-ta £504,582 a further compensation payment

i
"

Vll
t; i turnover ahead from £6.3m to on account of £l.05m for Scottish

JSi • -.Aviation. Thisbringstotalpay-
1

-h-

,

ii.
The. auditors In their report meat on account to £2.Im.

1
1.1
RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

a\’ i

l"Ilr^nOiTnCHOi,0lPl,1GS
(
pr?w invait-. owned subsidiary of Stone hag e Intar-

dewelopiTHint)—Pre-tax, profit national)—Turnovflrhall-yoar to Dacem-
l0imit:-.M

| .
m

ilia! ..nj
'

:*vr|.c..i ; i . . l(

r ii’iis

r . %-i,*

il *J ; tv;

Ul pr. J

•‘I

- o^ r
.25, Jjeptambw 25, 1978. ber 31 ! 1978. £324,723 (£228.123*.
(£39.495). Tax f43.747 Profit 13,344 rf33,053) before ux £4.900

r.- 30.749). Profit for - second half (£17.2001 : Earnings per 25p share
n\2 J?

Gr« twlf end 0.27p (2_65p),

(£33,053)
Earnings

.. _ ... -- - - — —- , •>)- - no interim dividend
. iBCt to this Board 8 Intamicm to pay ipame).

.-.dividend (no dividend fast year). SOUTHEND STADIUM—Receipts (or
! DWEK GROUP (PVC sheering, vinyl. 1978 £531.035 (£508.969). Operating

7.500 (£1,516 credit). Extraordinary
:dit £399.357- (£57,910). ' Dividend

i-t I,... useware products; purse (rams*)— profit £100.517 (£91.014). Rents nice iv-
• ,. i

’mover for 1976 CBJ5Am (£6.04m). able £42,331 (£37/458). etc., giving pre-
k-rfhs. £246.19? (£217,401 )_ before tax tax profit £143,573 (£128.719). Tax

es EMil
r £4.8n$

£75,388 (£65.855) - Dividend' 0.38Ep
_ (0.347p), maximum permitted

.

Slip (0.138), Earnings per share PEIVTLAiUO INDUSTRIES—Results for
So (2-92p). Fixed assets £344.593 1978 already reported. Group fixed
!62,441). Net current assets Cl -2m assets £828J52 (£635.906). Net current
S77.8S3). Chalrmun says sales in assets, E3L62m (Cl -52m). Chairman says

guarter of 1979 In all .distribution .there is modest Increase in profits For
first quarter ot current year. Ultima ie
holding company is Robert Stephen
Hold i nos. Meeting, New Barnet, Herts..
June. 20 at boon. - .

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY
Take-over bids and deals Company

bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share"* price*’* bid fra’s •**

Final
Acc't'ce

Bidder date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Jenks & Cattell

Knott Hill

Prices in pence urUaes otherwise indicated.

Sheepbridge Engineering advised its shareholders' to accept
Guest Keen and Nettlefolds? all-equity offer of two ordinary GKN
shares for every five Sheepbridge shares.

In as effort to lessen its dependence on glass containers,
Rocfeware announced that talks are in progress which may lead
to the acquisition of the international plastic bottle manufacturing 5Krf7 , *

,

operations of Dart Industries of the U.S. Scot* liniv*
A

Acceptances of Largs* 40Jp cash offeT for John Bright total lnv.il]>

35.X per cent which, together with existing holdings of Largs. Sekong Rubber
represents 78 per cent of Bright. The offer is unconditional and Sheepbridge Eng.
remains open. * All cash offer. | Cash alternative. + Partial hid f T*or canitalThom Electrical Industries purchased the special components not already held. S Combined market capitalisation." ' Date on
department of Ferranti Computer Systems for an undisclosed which scheme is expected to become operative. ''“Based on

81*3 100 67 1.21 Armstrong
Equipment

75 70 27 2.58 Ktchn. Queen
173 S3 162 164tf 2.64 A. G, Stanley
1395 § 129 120ft 1.49 A. G. Stanley. —
2HK 211 204 47.1 Lonrho 14/6
£14 i £15 £10 2.17 Majedic Invs.
113 103 66 40.0 GKN

sum.

Midland Bank bought the hulk of the assets of -the failed
Australian consumer finance company, Associated Securities. The
amount involved is yet to be finalised because of uncertainty over
the ultimate worth of some of the assets being acquired,
principally income still being earned on existing business.

1/6/79. tf-At suspension.
Unconditional.

Estimated. Shares and cash.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Value of Price Value Final

Company bid per Market before of bid Acc’t'ce
bid for share** price"* bid £m's** Bidder date

Company
Half-year

to

Allied Lnd. Props. Bee.
Prlcra In pranca unless athorwtsa indicated.

1.99 F. J. C. Lilley 2X/7
4.29 Largs —
2.95 Soilbourne 18/6
1.08 Consortium —
0.94 Senior

Engineering -8/6

S.20 Harris
Queensway —

14.9 Harris
Qoeeosway —

ACE Machinery 130 125 non
Lonrho 14/8 401 a

§ 40 43
Collett Dickenson 11S*5 114 S5
Farm Feed 958 S 93 94
Gen. Engineering S S Hi
(Radctiffe)

Hardy & Co. 125§§ 136 114
(Furnishers)

Hardy & Co. 114JS§ 110 92
(Furnishers) ‘A’

Bass
Brooke Tool
Gomme Hldgs.
ICL
Joseph Caustou
Mariey
Herman Smith

Apr.
Mar.
Jan.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Jan.

Pre-las profit

(£000)
Interim dividends

per share (p)

521 (490) 0.41 t‘0.60)

45.700 (36,900) 2.10 (1.S0)
(121) 1.21 n.n

765 (6441 0.S9 (0.591
18,600 (15.800) 3.50 ( 2.S6)

351 1259) 0.75 (Nil)
S.140 (7,456) 1.54 H.OO)

25 (97)L 0.23 1 Nil l

3,330 (3,010) 2.50 12.00)

Company
Year

to

Pre-tax profit

(1000)
E.irmnss'-

per &h:

luv ,.dund-i
y

arc ip»

Percy Bilton Dee. 5.S30 (5.700) •i.j IP 2) lifio
Brunning Mar. 7US iSloi 10. j (17.(1) :t s.s 1 3.SO <

Davenprt. Knilwr. Dee. 700 (626) 20.0 4.36
DunhiH Mar. 10.760 (9.650) 61 9 1 53.4

»

y jf{ i S sn *

Dwek Dec. 646 (279i :m i2 S» n •’

'

lli.2U)
R. A. Dyson Mar. 2fiUL iSSl <— \ \m 5 2 lei
Eastern Produce Dee. 2,790 (7.160) 12.

S

j .)•;

A. Goldberg Mar. 2.340 (J.670) 16.2 lf(!.5|
Kay ser Bod dor Dec. 965 |7S4

1

6.7 (4 7

)

2.17 1 i.P’

:

Lamont Dee. 101 tllVJi 1.0 (14) i) .'ji *

Land Securities Mar. 26.360 (15.421)1 SI
Load. lav. Trust Mar. 11L CDLNlI i\:l) Nrt i\3 .

London Sumatra Dec. 2^64 { 1.30$ i 7 1 (4.5 •

Macanie Dec. 170(11 5.6 I2.5»
Minster Ansels Dee. 7.040 (7.6HID 7 6 1 9 it ) 3 1*1)

Nurwrst Holst Mar. 5.440 (5.160) 5S.6 i-i.r.4

1

William Pickles Dee. 417 <6171 0<* n !.-«

Reed Internal!. Mar. Su,4u0 ( 61.000

1

;;s.u 1 24.Si
H. Samuel Feb. 13.430 (10.390) 20 S' ( 17.! i 6.no
gangers Feb. 2.170 ( 1.650) 2I.S 1.14.0) 11 3 s

Rights Issues
Joseph Caustun: Onc-for-thrcc at 36p.
London Investment Trust: Three-Ior-fAo after c
MEPC: One-for-six at 154p.

a:>il:ii rediu'l ij -pi

Wlvrhmptn. Ddly. Mar.

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period j

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. LLoss.

Scrip Issues
East Midland Allied Press: One “A* nrdinaiv

ordinary or “A"' ordinary.
H. Samuel: one “A” ordinary fur four.
Time Products: Two-fiir-onr.

inti «!.. .•

SlJ

A ..

iv'-v '5 ;
irjt \-I .\

?»

fit’

I

ipoiii-. :!

I'ma

dj;

Iviiiea show increw* ovar com-
Bblo sales of 197S. Meeting. Hilton
tel. W, June 22. at noon. .-

SENERAL STOCKHOLDERS INVEST-
MT TRUST—Total income for half

* r to April 30. 1879, £231.214
•26,961). before exoenaes and in-

5*t £26,846 (£24.093). tax £75,751

, ln
5.921). Interim dividend l.lp I nit)

Board feel that the dividend ie

'J i; v- ol,
_

sufficient sia io declare an
r*, inin. The policy ol investing In

' alter companies m the UK hsi been

FOSECO MINSER (chemical and other
products for metallurgical, construc-
tion and water treatment industries)-—
Results for 1978 already reported.
Fixed assets. £37.23 m (£31. 68m). Net
current assets. ' £34;37m (£30.02m).
Increase in. working capital. £3.72m

k -anvr tgmpgniBs in tll» un naa neon , P(,a*nMn J0?*1 * fonvard to

^'.bmMuI and Board considers that fln>«P *U«Uln.«tg extunaion and raiama
'! i.h.t --e is still good value to be found £

fofiT
.

^is year and

,.:L;.:ihiS area. I7«*e U.S the portfolio .36 Queen Annas
.. 'Vv.-e.ns heavily weighted in the oil

J“n
-
a P Pm-

and related sectors. LAKE VIEW INVESTMENT TRUST—
11GUSH

.
AND INT51NAT10NAL Revenue before tax -for vear -to March

«hIST—

N

et revenue for year to April 31,. 1979 (£2_43m (£1^8m). Total

TERN-CONSULATE (shirt and tie

manufacturer)—Results tor 1978. and
pro pens, reported May 2. Group fixed
assets £478.750 (£349.123), net current
assets £1.43m (£972.774). Compensa-
tion lor Jos of Office paid to a director
of subsidiary acquired during year
£10.000. Mealing. Lawrence Road.
Tottenham. N., June 21. noon.
ALGINATE INDUSTRIES—Results for

197S and details of proposed offers
for group already reported. Group
fixed assets C7.4m (£6.1m). Net current
assets £2.92m (£3.Sm). For 1979. chair-
man exoects srgnficant recovery in

volume ol export sales and aome further
home market increase. However, stilt

not pcsible to restore profit margins
to previous levels. Hopes of recovering
some lost ground during rest of yasr
but any expectation of improvement
in profit tor year would be unrealistic
at this state. Meeting. Charing Cross
Hotel, W.C.. June 21 et noon.
EDWARD LE BAS (steel stockholding

r- 1979. £457.758 (£398.787) after ux income £2.82m (C2.3f m). Stated earn- , n ^F urnes&l *268 - 105 «M3.210).. niief 3.20P . ings per ffip share 3Ala (2.68p). Net ?g4,,W8*Slw_4JW«».fl«nl. rwv Julv PO. currant assets £1.47m (£2.47mj. Invest- ^.„are,«^_™pon“r.' w™22.
row see .LLEY LAMP COMPANY

_ . (£2.47mj.
(wholly- monts £68.1 m (£56.4m).

;,i i ,i
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TRAVIS&ARNOLD
LIMITED

National distributors.oftimber, building materials,

plumbing and central heating.equipmenttothe
•

construction and allied trades.

Extracts,from the Chairman's statement year.ended
December3lst J97B.

.
\

.

. . .
•

,

.

Profits: The Group achieved pre-laic profits of £4,692.000 an

increase of23-^ over tastyear on sales ot £73,421 ,000 an
increase of.42-4<i0\ 1978 earnings per ordinary share before tax

are 56 -5p against45-6p in 1977.

t-iM.i’ .
' Devetopmenls: The most significant development during

the vear has been the acquisition of the Building Supplies

Division of Ellis and Everard Lid, at the end ofAugust 1378. By

«fLnn nffi -. the end of August 1979, w.e.vrill have completed payment of

llSUH ft-: !£3j&78i4Q0 amT-recwed netassets of £3-^86,700 in return. These
asaetsrare employed'iri a major building and plumbing materials

. supply network vritboveptwenty-five branches in the Eastnnd
‘111 t* ’ ^-Vrest Midlands dnd a domestic coal merchantmg business. ;

* * v i Despite the disappointing' return on these assets in recdm_ .spite the disappointing' i _ . . .

years, theirlrrtegration into T ravis and Arnold will prove to be of

benefit In the future., -..•.••• •••

Current yean Forthe Company as a Whole the current year
.

has started in most uncertain fashion with first Ihd road haulage

drivers-’ industrial action and then the fextremelySevere weather

conditions, reducing sales below our budgeieqTevels. But I feel

we should be able to recover from the poor start as the year

advances and I look forward to the iongerterm future with
confidence. • > •

E:R. Travis - -.

Chairman. "
• .

lies of the Report and Accounts are availabie on request from

•
:
Secretary, Travis &Arnold Lid., St. James Road, Northampton.

CORAL INDEX: Close 511-516

iUt Barli-

tcr^cr

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth ....i.:.- : 114%

t Vanbrugh- Guaranteed II %
t Address shown, under insurance -and Property Bond Table.

LEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 CornhiU, London EG3V SPB - Tel: 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at May 31, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 114.80

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio ...r... 105.00

1
« n

' , n

, -n-

E3.03m (E2.7m). Mai currant assets
£2.7dm f£2.48m). Masting. 45. Glebe
Place. Chelsea. S.Vr., June 20 at noon.
HUNTING ASSOCIATES INDUSTRIES

(£113.97m) listed tn Britain. Net
current liabilities £874,235 (£244.973)
Uninvested funds decreased by £43.000
(£693,000 increase). Meeting, Win
Chester House. EC. June 21. 12.45 pm
BROCKS GROUP Of COMPANIES

l electronic end security eouipment)
Results reported Merch 28. Fixed
assets £3.03m (same). Net current
assois £2.97m (C3.16m). Meeting, Win
Chester House. EC. on June 19 at 11.30.

AYRSHIRE METAL PRODUCTS (steBl

profiles manufacturer)—Results (or 1978.
with prospects, reported May 23. Group
fixed assets ET.98m (£1.59m), net
current assets £3.33m I £2.83m). Net
cash inflow £1.25m f£D.18m). CCA
profit £1 .05m (CO.44ml belore tax
Meetinp. Irvine. June 22. at 4 30 pm
BOUSTEAD (rubber and oil palm

arouD)—Results reported May 2. 1379
Fixed assets E4.4m (£5. 4m). Net
current assats £4.?m (E2.3m). Meet-
ing. Westbury Hotel, V/. on June 14.

at noon.
PRENCH K1ER HOLDINGS (civil

engineering construction, etc.)—Results
reported May 15 in full preliminary
statement. Group fixed assets £21 48m
(£19. 83m). net current assois £8.2m
f£5m). Chairman aspects satisfactory

(aviation support and engineering)— .outcome to 1979. Meeting, Waldorf
Results ior 1978 and prospects reported
May 1. Group fixed assets £9.18m
(Cl0.4m). net current assets £12.25m
(C7.83m). Meeting, Avenfield House.
W., July 4 at 12-30 pm.
SECCOMBE MARSHALL AND

CAMPION (discount hpuse)—Results
for year to April 30. 1979. reported May
11. Loans secured on assets of com-
pany £96m (E73.03m). Deposits, other
liabilities and reserve for contingencies
£1.75<n (£1.27m). Bills discounted at

cost £70.53m (63.44m). Sterling
negotiable certificates of deposit at
cost £23.28m (£KLS4m). Investments
£5.97m (Q}.39m). Chairman says com-
pany entered currant year with
cautious optimism. Meeting, 7 Birchin
Lane, EC. June 20. at 3.30 pm.
LONDON AND LENNOX INVESTMENT

TRUST—Results for year to March 31.

1979, already known. Investments at
valuation £10.35m (£9. 61m), listed at
marker value In UK E5.78m f£4.63m).
abroad £4.l2m (£4.53w>. unlisted at
directors' valuation £0.45m (£D.45m).
Directors hope to continue to provide
superior rare of growth on dividend
payments. Meeting. 2 St Mary Axe,
EC, June 20. at 11,30 am.
MARSHALL'S UNIVERSAL— Results

from; 1978 wfthr -derails at rights issue
and prospects in current year reported
May 11. Fixed assets. £7.48m (£B.37m).
Net^cuirent assets Ct2.12m (E9.9m1.
Memuig. Park Lane, Croydon, June 18
at ndbn.
WAOHAM STRINGER (car. industrial
and commecia) vehicle distributor)

—

Results tor 1978 already reported. Fuad
assets £21.05m (£1 9.88m). Net current
Besots Cl 1.01m (£9.9m). Meeting.
Havllng Island. Hants, June 19 at noon.
MILFORD- DOCKS COMPANY—Results

(or 1978 already known. Group fixed
assets £1-44m (C1.2Bm), net current
assets £241.715 (£184,342). Working
capital increased by £54,438 (£94.863
decrease). Meeting, Hyde Park Hotel.
SW, June 20. noon.
SPONG AND CO. (hardware manufac-

turer and wireworker)—Results for
1978 already reported. On CCA basis,
historical pre-tax profit £10,742
(£36,791) adjusted to £61.594 lose
(£35,064 loss).- Fixed assets £561.776
(£563.218), net current assets £434,456
(£430.066). Working capital decreased
by £14.330 (£103.743). Chairman says
trading so lar does not indicate that
any overall Improvement in final profit

should be anticipated before 1980.
Meeting, Basildon. June 26. 11.30 am.
INDUSTRIAL AND GENERAL TRUST—

Results for March 31. 1979. year
reported' May 18- Investments £205.l1m
(£1 69.24m) of which £149.81m

Hotel, WC, June 22 at 11 am.
SOUTHERN CONSTRUCTIONS (HOLD-

INGS)—Results ior 1978 reported on
May 10. Fixed asseta £1.51m (E1.46m).
Net currant liabilities £520.0X1
(£559,0001. Decrease In cash bslance
£92.000 (£57.000 increase) . Decrease in

overdraft £226,000 (£897.000 increase).
Meeting, Portsmouth June IB at noon.
SCOTTISH MORTGAGE TRUST COM-

PANY—Results l«jr year to March 31.
1979, reported April 20. Investments
at valuation UK £89.3m (£64. 2m). over-
seas £45.5m (£43.Em), unlisted at
directors’ valuation £0.45m <E0.17ml
Unrealised appreciation £3.43m (£3. 2m).
Total net assets £135J)m fC117.7m>
Meeting. Edinburgh. June 21 at
10 30 am.
SUNLIGHT SERVICE GROUP

(laundries)—Results ior 1978 reported
April 30. Group fixed assets £5.l2m
(£7.07m), current assets £3.55m
(£3.74mk current liabilities £4.2m
£E4.06m). Chairman expects steady
progress to continue. Meetinq.
London Westbury. W. June 15. noon.
HAWTlN (industrial clothing and

safety equipment). — Results lor
January 31. 1379, year reported May 3.

Estimated current cost are-tax profit

£906,000 (€628.000). Group fixed
assets £1.55m (Cl -35m). net current
assats El .66m (same). Workinq capital
increased bv £431.007 (£168,707
decrease). Chairman says current
year results should show imorovement
over 1977-78. Meeting. Blackpool,
June 13, 2.30 pm.
UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST (IRE-

LAND) (bank)—Results for March 31.
1379. veer already known. Customers’
end- other account* £51 .65m (£42.77m).
Deposit and other accounts £68 .09m
(£Vi oi nt.
CENTRAL AND SHEERWOOD (an-

ttineennq, printing, publishing and
financial services i—Results lor 1978
wnh comments on prospects alreadv
ronnrrod. Fixed assets £1 4.06m
(r7.76m). Net current assets £15 1m
(£1 1.64m). Meetina. Hvde Park Hotel.
SV/. June 14. at noon.
BISHOPRGATE TRUST—Results ior

year to March 31, 1979. reported May
17. Investments £27.73m (E22.93ml,
listed in UK £20.76m fE16.39m). outside
£8.92m (£6. 5m). Meetinq, 41, Bishops-
gaie. EC. June 25, noon.
FPA CONSTRUCTION GROUP (house-

building and property) — Results
reported Mav 25. Fixed assets f1.07m
(n.58m1. Net current assets £0.85m
(£2 3m). Decrease in working capital
£3.B4m (CO.46m increase). Meeting.
Sheffield. June 22, at noon.

Promised Irish petrol

vouchers fail to appear
MOTORISTS FROM Britain which is short of fuel, was to

were involved in angry scenes have begun operating yesterday.

at Dun Laoghaire in the Irish

Republic yesterday as they
drove off a British Rail ferry
without promised tourist petrol

vouchers.
The voucher system,

promising up to 20 gallons of

petrol for visitors to Ireland,

i
:
«
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‘
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Scottish Northern Investment

Dust Limited
SUMMARY OFRESULTS

Year to Peittdciitel

31 March 1979 31 Maui 1978!

hvestn«nla*1 \feluatwr.+ .
£66.608.823

Total A.^ti^C.-joent Iv.hifilies £64,181.825 £52.9 !.5.5£7

C'rrtin.v',-C5pSI ka in - 35.161.219 35.i61Ji9

Avvy Vaiiiepetibare ; -. • 153.94p i2lt58p

. ffe/eiiit* Jiifehfe ter t> dinar, iimeholriers - £1363.463 £!,?57461
'

: tamed per 0!dirt«ry'Slr«;i>- 3.88p

Ordirwifv Hviit:-™ 1 Rale (TJe»

)

3.80p
J

1 n-, «;>*.. itVoi ...
1 ^

. EXTRACTS FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT.
' Tne Afincj.:iluanwalMwirgisd heldOR22Jims 1979 andwarrants in respectol the Final

pryidefTd tor the of _’.Dpn& c-tare, rf approved will be1 posted on 22 June.

;.4peviwdv annciynwd Kie Vtscouit c^rbutlmott Has b£^i appoirrtedto the Board Io succeedthe

l^PmtesscfvViitoiL

. Tlie reMjte for titeyswr are not strict^compantfehut on an annuaiiredbiiis. Earnings per Share

have inaeased by 15^2 pa cent -Atule I'let Asset-Value i as impro,.cd iioru l2CL58ptol53.94p,a riseof

27.67 percent
.

• .The Total Divictendfor tiie yeare 32p which represents an annual increaseofjust'over 1 3 percent io

reduce disparity t»tw?en the InterimandFinal Dwidencls the Board iniends lo maintain the interim

paymentat I22p p« Share cm die capSal as raci cawd by.the proposed CaataBsationlssue.

.A orWor-bw Cjprtafcidtion fcsue of OrdlrwA'Sliares willbe proposed at theAnnual General Meeting,

Tne CtWpaiv has timtiuied to follow its policy of investing in urilkled companies which nave goc*d

. prcsrffrt? df capitniappwoahoa Dursig the year unite reviewnew im’estments have been madema

nuriTtM oi cnrnpaiii^J irivotvxfd srarinrHse iange oi atrivitiesas 'ielated ‘mthe.Annual Report.

It is toprimped th.=jl the economic cfireclion ol the UnHe-i Kingdom undentsnewgovernment will tie

SUtii as to ifnpi Dvi! tne prospects for the conimi line prp?pesity ‘ol your company.

.DIRECTORS .

R,J.CFteiiiing(Chaii7Tian}-

GAHiiA.ftifeci.eod iainTennar.t 1 he Vrscount of At butlmott J. A Yeoman

Managers. Secretaries & Regslraf s,?aua & Wtovsons.6 Union Row,Ahetdeen,t\B9 8DQ
‘ Cb^oftheReportandAccoumsmaybeobtanedfrom

However, passengers on the
early-morning ferrj- from
Holyhead found no guarantee
of fuel and complained bitterly
to police.

Later, Bord Failte, the Irish
Tourist Board, said that the
ferry motorists would be able

’ to get vouchers from its offices

in Dun Laoghaire or Dublin.
The plan was to distribute

vouchers at ferry departure
points in Britain and on the
Continent Up to 70 nominated
garages are to co-operate in the
scheme.
Queues for petrol at garages

in the Republic stretched for
record distances as drivers tried
to avoid the prospect of a stay-
at-home Whit weekend, a
holiday in Ireland.

More arguments took place
between queueing drivers and
householders who discovered
entrances to their homes
blocked by cars.

APPOINTMENTS

Coombs Borland

restructured
A GROUP of stockbrokers, president of Grey, is currently
formerly with W. I. Carr, have senior vice-president / area
taken oyer the broking firm oF director for Canada and La! in
Coombs Borland, which has now
been restructured as an
unlimited corporate member of
the Stock Exchange under the
name of T. C. COOMBS AND
CO-
New chairman is Mr.

Christopher J. B. Whitehead,
formerly head of the options
department at W. I. Carr. The
other directors are Mr. John F.
Horsham, Mr. Patrick Mahno
and Mr. Rodney C White. Mr.
John Shelbourn, also from W. I.

Carr, has been
secretary.
The former partners of Coombs

Borland, including Mr. Geoffrey
Tines, the senior partner who is

coming up to retirement, will
remain as associate members of
the new company.

MORGAN GUARANTY, the
Eurobond underwriting and
trading subsidiary of Morgan
Guaranty International Finance
Corporation, has announced the
following appointments: Mr.

Jarvis joins

Ladbroke

Group Board
America at Young and Rubicam.

Mr. Paul d’Ambrumenii has
been appointed chairman of
JARD1NE MATHESON UNDER-
WRITING AGENCIES, gie
underwriting agency company
within the Jardine Malheson
Insurance Broking Group.

*
Mr. Bill Shepherd, commercial

director of Geotge Boyd and Co.,

has been elected chairman of the
GUILD OF ARCHITECTURAL

appointed IRONMONGERS. He succeeds
Mr. David Whitworth.

*
JOHN MOWLEM AND COM-

PANY has appointed Mr. Gren-
ville Stephens to the new post of
UI\ marketing manager of
Mowlem (Civil Engineering!.

-it

Mr. M. V. Blank, a Ci tv-

solicitor, lias been appointed io
the Board nf PEXTOS as a non-
executive director.

*

Mr. John Jartis. chairman and
managing director of thu hoick
and holidays division nf
Ladbrokes, has been appointed
to the board of LADBROKE
GROUP, Mr. Jarvis, who is yt>.

joined the grulip in J9T5 when it

owned four hotels and 11 hniidjy
ccntres. He has been largely
responsible for the extension of
the group's activities in these
leisure areas tn the present levels

of 32 hotels. 22 holiday destina-
tions. 59 public houses and
associated restaurants and the
expanding amusement machine
hire business.

*
Mr. Samuel WcUrelch. manag-

ing director of FRANCIS
SUMNER | HOLDINGS), textiles

and engineering group, has re-

signed. to pursue* nrivaie
interests. His duties will be
carried out in the short term by

Mr. Max Maimann, group chair-

man. Mr. Maimann said the pari-„ — Mr. C J. Francis has been .... ...
Harvey J. Strutliers Jr., vice- appointed general manager elect 1QS bad been amicable,

president, and Mr. Simon of FEDERATED INSURANCE _ _

Prior*Pa1mer, assistant vice- COMPANY. Dir. Derek Palmar has heen

president— corporate finance; * elected a director of CRlNP-
31r David Craig, Mr. Eric Mr. Dick Verdoes. former head LAYS HOLDINGS. He joined ihe

Guerlain. Mr. Bryan A. Short, of drilling with Shell «UKi. has ?oa
r
d *>f National and Grindlays

vice-presidents—syndication and joined the SMEDYIG organis'd- ®ank (now Grindlays Banki m
institutional sales: Mr. Michael tion as senior drilling consultant.
Isherwood and Mr. Michael M. He will work in an advisory
Mote, vice-presidents—Eurobond capacity with emphasis on the
trading apfi Mr. Joseph Cosgrove, personnel and training side and
vice-president—operations. new business development, and

k wilt represent A/S Smedvig
Mr. T. L A. Edwards and Mr. Drilling Company of Stavanger appointed chief solicitor to the

P. Molr have been appointed as well as the UK-based com- VIMPEY GROUP of companies,

managing directors of panics Dan-Smedvig Offshore Ser- Ho will co-ordinate the activities

ALEXANDER HOWDEN. insur- vices and Dan-Smedvic-Mamin of the legal department and
chief Marine Drilling Engineering personally advise nn group legal

Consultants.

Mr. Tony Darling has been
appointed director of sales

February. 1973. Among other
appointments. Mr. Palmer is

chairman and chief executive ol

Bass.
-tr

Mr. A. G. Coles has been

ance brokers and joint
executives of the Lloyd's and
London . market reinsurance
division.

Mr. Peter Nicholson Smith has wjth Bedforri-based SIMPLEX
been appointed managing direc- HANDLING

- COMPANY, manufacturer of
fork truck- attachments and loco-

motives. Until recently he was a

regional manager with Lancer
Boss, and" was formerly sales
director with Malbro.

matters. Mr. Coles was pre-
viously legal adviser tn Esso
Petroleum and since 397S was
the company secretary. He is a
member of the Law Society and

man, deputy cii.:u*:iwn i>f (

InienuUnna!. j-. . nnn-.-\.- u'-i c
ihicctnv nn itw m.iit i r;»u’'ii. f;«e
Group tingl'd 11.!,. ,!cci*pl<.*d (lie

reMgnaiiiui uf Mr. G. IV. Bunc,
u ci ircr Ior , if t!ic Gioup. i-ciiu-i*
of l>o;t\ v invotvemcni i;i iritur
activines.

*

Mr. Alan W. ltcaslcy lus been
appointed in the Bnard nf
COALITE GROUP. He .Mined
Iht* Group wilh lilt a> •iuisiti:!a

of Charrmv.ion (ndiisinal Hold-
mes in 1977. uf which he was a
director.

*

Three chanacs in BROWN
BOYEH I KENT managi'inoRt
will become c-iTeelive «m January
1. 19R0. Mr. John Vaughan,
present chairman, v ill retire but
will remain on the Foard nf
Brown Boieri Kent t Holdings).
Mr. John L. Lutyens, pre.-em
chief executive, will succeed Mr.
Vaughan ;n chairman. Mr. John
P. IV. Noliey. present inanaging
dirocior e{ ihc Kent Instruments
and Auloni.jUnn Division will be-
come chief e\ecu live and v.-ill

join the Board uf Bruwn Ruveri
Kent i Holdings i.

Mr. J. IV. Boeckmann and
Mr. II. II. Black have been
nnpnimed in Hie Board .;f

M and G INVESTMENT MAN-
AGEMENT.

Mr. Mam ice Ruck has
appoinivd di*'ci<»r and general
manager nf ihe Leicester n);«ni

of EX-CELL-U CORPORATION
(ENGLAND), This fnllov.s the
decision in i-oinbine the English
and Gtfrman factories >-f

E::-CelI-0 into a European special
machine (nol division. !»r. Jurgen

tor of ENNIA INSURANCE
COMPANY (UK) in succession

to Mr. D. E. Whittingham.
"fc

RACAL CARLTON has ap-

pointed Mr. Colin Read as pro-

duction director.
•*

Mr. David G. Cockbarn has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of REDLAND INDUSTRIAL
SERVICES, the industrial clean

ing division of the Redland
Group. He joins Redland from
RHP whore he was director of
export operations.

+
Mr. Alan Tncker has been ap-

pointed deputy managing direc-

tor Of KANGOL MAGNET.
*

Mr. Ronnie Milloy has been
appointed sales director, and
Mr. Geoff Sheekey finance direc-

tor of TRANSLINE relocatable
building system specialists,

it

REINSURANCE UNION has
appointed Mr. Malcolm J. Webh
as underwriter for non-marine
treaty business.

Mr. Terry Jackson, British
Airways cargo development
manager who retired in April,

will join CARRYFAST INTER
NATIONAL as interline services
consultant on June 16.

Mr. John . J. DesUer will join
GREY ADVERTISING INC. nn
July l as president nf Grey
International. Mr. Pestier, who
also becomes an executive viee-

of the committee of ihe Infer- Jcnrich is elected j direeior nf
national Bar Association dealing
with energy and natural re-
sources.

*
The BSS GROtT’ of companies

has appointed Mr. E. W. Tyer-

ihe EnoMsh nlani. Dr. .innrn.li

is vice-president and genera!
manager. European machine
loots division, the tiemu-n fac-
tory hems at Eislinsen,
Siim carl.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

1 July Oct. Jan. ! 1

j

SeriflB
|

VOI- Last Vol. Last vor. Last
j

Stock
|

AKZ C F.27.50! 5 1.70 - iF.28.30
AKZ C F.SOl 33 O.fiO 31 1.30 15 2

jAKZ C F.32.SO 5 0,70
AKZ P F.3o[ _ 3 3 5 a- (

AKZ P F.32.B0; —

,

5 4.30 1

EK C 870? — — 1 1 ! P57U
IBM C SEB& 6 2BJ«i - — - I?3D4
IBM C ssoo| 2 inia —
IBM C F.320i 6 - __ )

KLM C F.lOOl 4 8.20 17j 8.40 3 9.70 ;F.10*.l0
KIM C F.110. 43 1.70 2 3.80 -

1 ..

KLM G- F.120I 133 0-50 20 1.70 - 17 3.50 ; ,KLM P F.lOOl 18 2 1 4.90
KLM P F.llOl 30 7.50

PET 0 Fr.4400; 11 3-50 . _ - Fr.47I0
PET C Fr.4600| 2 1.80 12 270 1

- 340 „
PHI C F-ZZ.SQ- 10 1.80 11 2.40 - ’.FZo.aO
PHI C F.as| 52 0,40 104 1.10
PHI C F.27.50' — — 11 0.40 ^

1

PHI P F.25| 10 1.20 3 1.30
PSA C F.360! — 2 6 If.304
RD C F.130! I ; 11,70 - IF 14 0.60
RD C P.135 1 31 8.50 -
RD C F.140! 20 2.80 10 4.70 ~ (

"

RD G P.14S, 10 1,10 2 3.50
RD P F.145' — IOO 6.50
UNI C F.11Q' 10 14 — — - IF. 122.90

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

87B
_

i

P-Put 1

The'Bust

Union,Limited.
TotalAssets at 31st March 1979:£41.9million.
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AmemberoftheTouche, Remnant Management Group.

Total funds under Group Management exceed £900 million.

CV|ii* - thi- Kepf.rl and Accountsenn ubiaincd frum iht- Swrruuiry ai Tin- Tru«.i Li ni<m, Ll-J.,

WmiliusUr House, 77 London Wall, Loudon EC2N 1BH.
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Total Assets at 31st March 1979:£34 million.
1 i;. r-r. : .!r li.i- K. n<nrk> u m k*t d.-ainau: event*

in li.'. :n im.-.ii j.-riu iSur unpmfcn: L-. jnormi: drciMun*.
1 iru- • .:!»•• IiMturc the year La- been tli<?

.;tr- ticri. •.’.‘••t.-’riins Li.-uuuh; al'»iu almv-t entirely b;

Ni-r't. h>-j u.l and c;. the u«ukr.e«j> uf th-e l‘.S. dnilur

l i.ionuiMtc!:. ‘Juro ]iajb<.en n.-pn-jn--!. m du snlutmn
t.‘.L L-.s.-jo

P

f' ibl-.'in.- The rolaci
1
- riy runriscatory If- el

tii sixaint. • .fi ill iiiv-iRivs * inomuvu and JiM.-ourac*'

"To"tV- .

jny extra effort The frightening annual increase in the

Xanana! Debt end the onormous amount required to

oi-rvirt that debt has profound and serious implications
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CONTRACTS

£8m for Cable and Wireless
A contract worth JESm has been

won by CABLE AND WIRELESS
for supply of a communications
system powered by solar energy
for an oilfield in the Middle
East. Cable and Wireless will be
responsible for the design, com-
missioning. installation and
management of commtmications
for Petroleum Development.
Oman, which is building an SOO-
kilometre oil pipeline.
A total of 22 line-of-sifilu

microwave towers, some up to
100 metres high, are being built
to link the Marmul oilfield with
Muscat on the coast. All inter-
mediate lowers will carry solar
panels in addition to communica-
tions equipment The solar
system, valued at £100.000. is

being manufactured by Solarex
of the U.S. and assembled in
Britain by Solarpak.

*
HARGREAVES CONSTRUC-

TION AND PLANT (Northern)
has won a £700,000 contract for
the construction of five factories
with ail services and service
areas for Aycliffe Development
Corporation at Newton Aycliffe,
County Durham. The factories
will be single storied blocks of
three and two, incorporating a
two-storey office block. Factory
construction will involve steel
frames with brick and block
external walls . and insulated
metal cladding above to parapet
level.

VICKERS NUCLEAR, Swin-
don. has an order worth about
£500.000 for equipment for the
Dungeness B advanced gas
cooled reactor, to supply spring
collets, used on fuel elements for
the core of the nuclear reactor.

A contract worth £427,000 for
development of a system to
lessen -the workload borne by air
traffic controlle rs, has been
awarded to LOCKHEED ELEC-
TRONICS COMPANY of the U.S.
by the Federal Aviation
Authority.

A £337,000 contract has been
awarded to LESSER DESIGN
.AND BUILD for work at the
F. W. Woolworth store. High

Street. Epping. The existing

building will be stripped to the
basic structure, and the new lay-

out will include administrative

offices on the upper floors. The
ground (sales) floor will he en-

larged to 977 sq metres by con-
struction of a single-storey
extension.

PREECE CARDEW AND
RIDER has been awarded a

£300.000 contract by the Ministry
of Posts, Telephones and Tele-

graphs to supervise a five-fold

increase in capacity of the back-

bone telecommunications system
linking Damman, Riyadh and
Jeddah in Saudi Arabia.

*
HUMPHREYS AND GLASGOW
SERVICES has been awarded a

contract worth more than

£250,003 by Higgs and Hill

Northern for the installation of

mechanical engineering services

in a new automated warehouse
in Sneer Street. Leeds, for Kay
and Co.

SPL INTERNATIONAL'S in-

dustrial division has been

awarded a £250,000 contract by
1C1 Fibres for a process manage-
ment turnkey system for the

company's Gloucester works.

Work' has started on two

advance factories of 5.000 square

feet each for the Development
Commission at Brampton,
Cumbria. A contract worth about
C1S4 000 has been awarded to

BORDER ENGINEERING CON-
TRACTORS, Whitehaven. The
premises should be ready for

occupation in January.

BICCs cabie support division

has received an initial order
valued at HKS1.5m (£145.000)

from Vantrunk Lion Singapore.

The contract is for the supply of

its “ Leprack " cable support
system for installation in the
3.73 km length of the Aberdeen
road tunnels in Hong Kong.

*

EATON’S materials handling
division has won a contract worth
£135,000 to supply 10 rider
electric fork trucks to Cereal
Packaging, a subsidiary of
Kellogg Company of Great Bri-

tain. The 4.000 lb capacity Yale
trucks will operate in a new £5ni
print and packaging plant at
Irlatn, Manchester, due to ppen in

October,
+

Following supply of a pilot

paint plant a year ago. CARRIER
ENGINEERING COMPANY is

providing over £100,000 worth of
finishing plant for Stonefield
Vehicles, Scottish manufacturers
of four-wheel drive trucks. The
plant at Cumnock, Ayrshire, com-
prises two separte painting lines,
one for cabs and chassis, the
other is for body panels and is

part of an expansion programme.

Rapid tool re-setting in
minutes rather than hours is a
feature of two coil slitting

machines being built by Ti
BROOKES for Coopers Mechani-
cal Joints, Slough. Comprising an
order worth nearly £50.000. the
machines have threaded cutter,
shafts, special locking rings and
a digital readout system to indi-
cate distances between cutters.

At

INTERNATIONAL HARVES-
TER has won a £500,000 order to
supply Bruun System AB of
Sweden with 120 International
transmission units.

SIMON-CROFTSHAW of Long
Melford, Sudbury. Suffolk (A
Simon Engineering company)
has received a £500.000 contract
from Courtauids Engineering,
Coventry, for a solvent recovery
plant. The contract involves the
design, manufacture, supply,
erection and commissioning of
a plant to recover acetone used
in the manufacture of acetate
yams and plastics by British
Celanese at Spondon, Derby.
Completion is due next March.

*
LINK ELECTRONICS has been

awarded a £1.5m contract for
three more colour TV mobile
control rooms for the BBC. Each
outside broadcast unit can
operate eight colour cameras as
well as up to four remote inputs.
These new generation units have
been designed to provide the
backbone of the BBC's mobile
control fleet for the next 12 years.
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Plessey wins £3.2m orders
The Post Office has placed

orders worth nearly £l-7m with

PLESSEY COMMUNICATIONS
AND DATA SYSTEMS. Notting-

ham, for telephone apparatus

and switchboards. Included in

the orders are: flour-standing

cord-type private manual branch

exchanges, using lamp signalling

on all circuits, with a capacity

of 40 exchange lines plus ISO

extensions; telephone handsels

with built-in amplifiers for use in

noisy surroundings or by the

hard-of-hearing and box
connection units for use in

house exchange
.

systems

providing up to 10 stations with

intercom facilities and access to

two external lines.

PLESSEY AVIONICS AND
COMMUNICATIONS (PA and C>

has won tenders for the supply

of ancillarv equipment to the

Ministry of Defence for the

Clansman, radio system. The
contracts, worth over £L5m.
include orders for about 4,000 do

charging units.

COSELEY BUILDINGS has been

awarded a contract worth more
than flm for erection of steel

works for the new American
Delorean car plant at Dunnturry,

Belfast.
+

TOWCO GRATTE has won
contracts worth £965.000. For

European Ferries, work involves

the design and construction of

the mechanical and. electrical

services for a refurbishment at

Heneage Lane. EC3 valued at

£410.000. Other orders couiprise

a contract worth £365,000 for the

installation of building services

for Spiliers at Now Malden and
the provision of mechanical
services costing £190,000 for

Revlon International's head-

quarters in Brook Street.
*

The Port of Tyne Authority has

awarded a £500,000 contract to

WILLIAM T. WALLACE AND
SON to provide 25.000 sq in of

paved areas for roll-on, roll-off

traffic and passenger cars at its

North Shields ferry terminal.
*

MOTOR PANELS (COVEN-
TRY) has won an initial contract

worth £300.000 to supply Dutch
truck manufacturer Floor with

200 standard cabs for its new
heavy duty tractor unit. The new

S-cylmder turbo-powered 43(1 bhp
vehicle has been designed for

dockside operation and features-

an automatic transmission putter

steering and parabolic springs,

'A' contract for deck machinery;

worth about £175.000 has been
placed with K. AND L. MARINE
EQUIPMENT. :t member of (lie

Sunderland Shipbuilding and
Engineering Group. The machi-
nery is for four naval twin-si-rew-

tractor tugs which Richard

Dunsion l Hensle) is to build for

the Ministry of Defence.
+

ACOUSTICS AND ENVIRO-
METRICS has been awarded a

contract worth around £5,000 for

the supply or heat recovery

equipment to the island of Gib-

raltar. The order was placed by;

the Department of the Environ,

meni (Gibraltar).
*

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION. a memher of The

Balfour Realty Grnup of B1CC.

has awarded a £2.5m contract by
Reads, a subsidiary of ihi>

American Can Company, for U»
design und construction of a

factory to he. built at Runcurn
Cheshire, to produce two-piece

cans for the drinks industry.

1NGERSOLL ENGINEERIN'!
PROJECTS has won a cuntrue

worth around £l.?5m (ran

Jaguar. Rover. Triumph fo

engineering design. projee

management, procurement am
commission ins services ii

respect of the new Laud Rove
diesel and petrol engine pro

ductiun and expansion pre

gramme.
^

J.VAIES SCOTT (ELECTR1CAI
CONTRACTORS), a subsidiary n

James Scott Engineering Group
has been awarded -n £650,001

electrical installation contract fa

Phase 1 of the Chester Distric

General Hospital. Tho ermine
is for the complete eicctnca

installation of the ItiQ-hcd unit

including all lighting and power
the low voltage cabling distribu

tion. mam switchboards, siaod

by diesel generating sets, emer
genev lighting, plant ularn

system, radio and television di<

tributUm systems, the nurse oak

and medical gas and fire system*
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d results

t quarter

Our results forthe first quarterof'1979 were
excellent and easily a record for the Group.
Operating profit before taxation for the first quarter

amounts to £12,199,000 compared with £9,643,000
for the corresponding quarter of 1978. Operating
profit after taxation comes to £6,8 16,000 for the ,

quarter, compared with £3.869,000 for the first

quarter of 1973. Last yearwe had a large non-cash
deduction (£2,483,000) from our operating profit

because of adverse foreign exchange fluctuations.

This year the situation is different and we have an
addition of £2,302,000 to our first quarter profit,

giving us net earnings attributable to Ordinary
Shareholders of £3,745,000.

I should mention that these results are arrived

at on tha basis of the new Accounting Standard,
SSAP 15 relating to deferred taxation. This new
Standard 15 came into effect on 1stJanuary 1979.

Applied to our first quarter results it eliminates

£775.000 of deferred taxation, mainly on Canadian
pretits, because we cannot see that taxation

becoming payable.
Last year our profits were largely due to the

Indonesian operations. In the first quarter of 1979
there has been a significant improvement in our
Canadian and other operations, and t am glad to

say this improvement has continued since the end
of the quarter. Though the Indonesian operations

now. contribute a smaller proportion of our group
profits - being less than 40° a of our total group
profits after taxation for the first quarter- they
continue to be a very important part of our
business. The Badak LNG Plant is operating at

near capacity. Gas production from the Badak field

serves as the primary supply for this plant. It now
appears that in 1979 there will be additional

shipments of LNG from the Badak Plant over those
previously scheduled, and of course at higher
prices. In the nearby Nilam field, four rigs are

drilling and have added substantially to gas
reserves. Negotiations are in progress for the
expansion of the Badak LNG Plant.

There have been serious disruptions and
restrictions of crude oil output by producing
nations. We have contracted for crude oil supplies

from alternative sources to help offset the loss of

crude from Iran and other countries.

The Quebec Refinery recently had some crude

oil supply problems but still averaged over 75,000

barrels per day throughput during the first four

months of 1979. After completing its annual

maintenance turnaround, the Quebec Refinery te

expected in the next few days to resume normal
operations for the rest of the year. The
Newfoundland and California Refineries operated

at close to capacity during the first quarter.

Sales of petroleum products in Canada were at

record levels with Canadian Fuel Marketers
contributing over 100,000 barrels per day in the
first quarter.There is a trend in Canada of rising

prices for gasolines, heating oils and heavy fuel

oils, and this has helped profit margins of our
Canadian marketing companies.
We have entered an era where oil, gas, and

energy in general, is in short supplyand
expensive, it is hazardous to predict results far

down the road, but we have built a broad based
business which has grown stronger year by year.

Our management is weii geared to adaptto the
changing oil world.

We expect 1979 to be a record year. I have told

you in my Statement in the Annual Report that we
shaft in November pay an interim

dividend 'of 5p (net) per share on the

Ordinary Shares and that we expeetto
recommend at next year's Annual
General Meeting a final dividend of

the same amount.

Campbell Nelson
Chairman

Group Results for the Quarter to 31st March 1979

Consolidated Profitand Loss Account

First Quarter

1979
First Quarter

1976
(Note 5)

Year
1978

(Note 5)

£000 £000 £000
Sales £200,802 £134,330 £595,133

Profit on trading 15,816 12,792 50,237

Amortisation, depreciation, depletion and
amounts written oft 3,617 3,149 12,451

XV,
Operating profit beforetaxation 12,199 9,643 37,786 \ \Y j//)
Taxation on operating profit

Current

Deferred

Operating profit aftertaxation

Foreign exchange fluctuations -Profit/(Loss)

Profit after taxation and foreign exchange
fluctuations

Deduct: Convertible Redeemable Preferred

Shares dividend

Advance CorporationTax written off

2,862
2,521

3,131

2,643

13,226

9,513

5,383 5,774 22.739

6,816 3,863

(2,483)

15,047

2,302 (5,469)

9,118 1,386 9,578

262
111

265
136

1,050

808

373 401 1,858

Earnings attributableto Ordinary Shareholders

Cash flow from operations

Earnings per Ordinary Share (before foreign

exchange fluctuations)

Basic
Fully diluted

£8,745

£11,016

15.4p

13.7p

£ 985

£6,783

8.3p

7.8p

£ 7,720

£ 31,632

31.6p
30.3p

Consolidated Statement of Source and Application of Funds

First Quarter

1979
£000

First Quarter

1978

£000
Notes to Group Results

Source of funds

From operations:

Operating profitafter taxation

Amortisation, depreciation, depletion and amounts written oft

Deferred taxation on trading profits

Indonesian debt service equalisation (Note 4)

Profit on sale of fixed assets

Cash flow from operations

From other sources:

Long term loans raised
Proceeds on disposal offixed assets
Exchange adjustments due to currency realignments
Miscellaneous items

Application of funds

Acquisition of subsidiary companies
Additions to fixed assets

Capital expenditures
Portion of long-term debtnow due In one year
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Shares dividend including
Advance Corporation Tax £129,000 (1978 £136,000)

(DecreaseJ/increase in working capital

Working capital at 31st March 1979

Long-term loans at 31st March 1979

6,816
3,617
2,521

(1,903)

(35)

3,869
3,149

2,643

(2,876)

(2)

11,016

88
263
(569)

50

£11,986

3,444
6,524

9,968

2,196

391
(569)

£11,986

£22,700

£85,087

6,783

25,753
1,420

(654)

134

£33,436

4,166

4,166
1,043

401
27,826

£33,436

£37,136

£81,765

1979 1978 197
2.07 1.86 2.0

2.40 2.11 2.4

1.18 1.13 1.1

1.69 1.83 1.6

1 Group operating profits are largely in U.S. and
Canadian dpllars.

2 The gain oh foreign exchange fluctuations of £2,302,OQC
during the three months to 31st March 1979 relates almos
entirely to long-term loans of individual companies
repayable over the years to 1993, and Is due to the rise In
values of the Canadian dollar against thp U.S. dollar and
the U.S. dollar against the Swiss Franc since the
beginning of the year.
3 Translation and conversion exchange rates used bythf
Group are:

31st March 31stMarch 31stDecembe

£1 equals U.S. £
£1 equals Can.s
U.S. £1 equals Can. £
U.S. SI equals Sw.Fr.
* ®rouP's entitlement to income from Indonesian
LNG sales is included in the Profit and Loss Account aftai
deducting transportation, liquefaction costs, and debt
service on the loans raised by Pertamlna to finance the
whole of the construction cost of the Badak LNG Plant,
which is operated on a break-even basis. In order to male
income with these deductions, the Group's entitlement IS
adjusted to reflect an equal annual charge fordebt
service, rather than the uneven repayment schedule
established for the loans, all of which are repayable
within a 12-year period starting in 1977. Effectively,

themdof TgB9°
5CQf thB plantwiU be fullyamortised by

° f s,a"dard Accounting Practice 15 (SSAPli
fordeferred laxation came into

effect foraccounting periods commencing on or after 1st

SSteMh"fr

h*1 been ad°P,ed ln ,he Preparation of
the results tor the first quarter.The comparative flquresfc

io«
fl

7L
qUa

.v
er of 19

/8 and ,he year 1S78 have been
[®®,*ted

.f
n
VLeo2!«basis by the e'lmination of deferred

tax credits ol E924.000 and £1,184,000 respectively. Undef

Ln addrt™»Sda£,SSAP 11 J,tharE would haw been

:

qUarteronSl
tW Char96 ol E77S-000 in first.

;

Sales of oil (barrels per day)
Oil refined (barrels per day)
Oil produced (barrels per day)
Gas produced (thousands of cubicfeetper day)
Gross wells drilled
Oil and gas wells completed

(in which the Group has varying Interests)

280,900
105,700

9,200
171,800

8

103 800
9!tt»

Ltri - Productsales of 103,400 barrels perday-
_

174,500
7

2 Broad Street Place, London EC2M 7EP
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Solving riddles of war-time intelligence
ZARA STEINER

theish Intelligence In

»..n, ....
.’^“cnnd World War by F. H:

j-Tu*.
Sl,l s .. insley. with : E. EL Thomas,

* Hii x i, . \\ F G> Sansorai r. C . Knight.

f
4

WiiiS'ii'i

JUf {

i

n.

w;;er Majesty’s - Stationery

:.i Office £10,00, 601 pages

r Escape and Evasion 1939-

«?j»i u:.:.i

^

.*45 i>y M.-R-- D. Foot andu r ..«i n.ji, . tt i

It \t I «i| i;

i

i

1«< < ! M»\

'•«- -tv ;
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Itl” V;.

iiH • ;•

M. -Langley. Bodley Head.
i.93, 365 pages

i.professor Kinsley has done
t, even ten years ago, would
been thought impossible.

i i;^‘has been given free access
U the war-time intelligence

vii,:,rds and has published the
of a three volume study

'In-/ he role of intelligence - in
/ ling British strategy and

*. /.! ^ntions. This account of the
KOJl
tin r,

l l*- s 1939 to 1941 covers all the
*..i theatres of war with , the

i
; ption of the Far East and

j,. res on the crucial eontribu--

. made by cryptanalysis. The
of the Enigma machine

ii.
nr :

the decipherment of the
•i jif.r;/ nan military, naval and air
tj c s keys has already been dis-

- ‘'d in recent writings by
* W. Winterbotham, R: V.

4 ttil'S m nT> s and others. By using. the
:o\lii\i toa>* ives. Professor Hinsley has

v,.,..
|

^'
r
jnly provided readers with

wider framework but has

11.0 ! I

.1 Ci.:

1

1

C-.IK

SI?"-

Sue' ‘

l

:

IV.c.

du •

ti>n.

«!••••

i-V-C-

irr.i"' .

ftn.1 •
•

;i; : ified. corrected and prer-

,'v illustrated these earlier
; '

ints.

ere are ho startling revela-

•:./ in these pages. There are,

: n- ver, clear explanations of
>• i.1 history of the Enigma
-Tine, how it was used and
-vhat occasions it affected

ion-making at home and

abroad. Professor Hinsley also

underlines the contribution

made by R. V. Jones in pene-

trating the* navigational aids

used by the German Air Force
and the development of counter-
measures which made the Blitz

so costly to the Germans and
helped turn the balance in the

Battle of Britain.

There is a.superb analysis of
the intelligence background to

the Coventry Raid which should

settle the much debated -issue

raised by the failure to predict

Coventry as the target of the

German “Moonlight Sonata”
operation- Useful appendices,

including a translation of the

famed Oslo Report giving the

first - real information about
German technological and
scientific advances, assist the

reader in grasping some of tbe

more technical aspects of

!
intelligence data.

The great value and interest

Of this chronological survey
apart from the actual informa-
tion which it contains, ties in

the authors’ judgments, judi-

cious but unequivocal. It is

made, perfectly dear that

Enigma intelligence played a

central role both in the Battle

of Britain and in the Battle of

Atlantic: it also turned the Ger-

man invasion of Crete into a

Pyrrhic victory for the

occupiers. Obviously, much
depended on the type of intelli-

gence available, the speed with

which it was deciphered and
analysed, the quality of deduc-

tions made, and the ability to

put tiie information in the

hands of the users at the right

time. There remains the ques-

tion whether the latter can act
on the intelligence and convert
it into an operational asset. In
the absence of Enigma-type in-

telligence, for instance, the
British made very bad mistakes
both in their- estimates of
German production figures and
in their predictions of a Gennan
economic failure during 1941-

1942.

Even cryptanalysis gave
answers only to certain kinds
of questions. It enabled the gov-

ernment to predict the “target
for tonight," the numbers and
probable positions of U-Boats
and even the projected dates,

places and strength of attack in

North Africa. But it could not
anticipate Rommel's surprise
advance into Cyrenaica nor re-
veal the superiority in the
quality of his equipment which,
along with his excellent field

intelligence, gave the Germans
the edge in this phase of the
desert war. Nor did a great
variety o.‘ intelligence informa-
tion revet! the broader aims
which governed Hitler’s choice
of options.

It was not until the middle of
May 1941 that the intelligence

community came to believe that
Germany intended to turn on
Russia; on June 12 the Joint
Intelligence Sub-Committee pro-

duced a conclusive warning.
There were many reasons for
its earlier indecision but cmcial
to tills intelligence failure was
the firm conviction that Hitler
would settle with Britain first

if not by bombing and invasion
then through an attack in the
Balkans and in the Mediter-
ranean. The mis-reading of
many signals both with regard

to the Balkan campaign and
troop movements in Europe
proceeded from this basic but
false preconception. Like the

analysis of the Coventry raid,

the Barbarossa chapters repre-

sents a masterly reconstruction

of the intelligence puzzle.

There are no heroes or villans

in this book. Few individuals

are actually named—Churchill
and Lindemann (both of whom
came out exceedingly well!,

Winterbotham, Jones and F. S.

Cotton, one of the pioneers in

the development of the SIS Air
Photographic Unit, are the ex-

ceptions. This is a story about
organisations, about ”C" (head

of the secret service) and A-54
but they are not named. This
impersonal approach, which in
part makes the study possible,

obviously reduces the dramatic
quality Of the narrative. More-
over, a number of intelligence

organisations are only occasion-
ally mentioned (SIS and SOE).
Presumably far more will have
to be said about other intelli-

gence-collecting bodies in the
second and third volumes.
We are really given a picture

of the intelligence structure

from the top. Professor Hinsley
leads one through a complex
and tangled administrative
story punctuated by resistance

on the part of the three service

ministries and Foreign Office

to the evolution of an all powers
ful JIC and its Joint Intelligence

Staff. Structural weaknesses,
particularly with regard to

bringing together various intel-

ligence sources, were' difficult

to correct when these were
used by individual services with
particular interests and require-

ments. Distance from the field

of operations and deficiencies in

field intelligence also delayed
the evolution of an efficient

organisation.

There are still maDy un-
answered questions. Why was
it that the Germans never sus-

pected that the Enigma codes
had been broken and how suc-
cessful were they in penetrating
British ciphers? It will become
Increasingly important to say
more about the contributions
made by other types of intel-

ligence services and about
co-operation or rivalry with
friends and allies. An organisa-

tional chart, if such is possible,
would be of great assistance as
would further help in under-
standing how departments
actually operated. Only those
active at the time can argue
about details (and memory is

fallible) but the story that Pro-
fessor Hinsley tells is so
balanced and so clearly con-
structed that this volume must
become the authoritative start-
ing place for all future accounts.
Professor Hinsley has carried
out his brief superbly well.

MI-9 is one of the departments
Professor Hinsley just men-
tions. This book by two ex-
escapers (one, the historian of
the SOE) is full of larger-than-
life characters and extraordinary
feats ranging from the tragic

to the comic. MI-9 was the
organisation which encouraged
men to consider escape and sub-
sequently provided POWs and
evaders with the maps, tools,

money and escape routes which
they needed. It was, in addition,

an intelligence group gathering

material from prison camps and
returning escapees though pre-

sumably such information was
only of limited value. These
wore a very special group of

men: only some 23.000. about
0.15 per cent of the total number
of Bri tish prisoners of war
escaped, and only about half

this number arc counted among
the evaders (those never
captured). Special, too, were the
many foreigners, an increasing

number as the war progressed,
who risking far more than those
they aided set up the escape
routes essential for success. As
the authors show, the small

group at Camp 20. Eeaconsfield
(Wilton Parkj around Norman
Crockstt. the brilliant head of
MI-9 were as unconventional and
inventive as the men they
encouraged. In particular, there
was Christopher Halton. always
in trouble with the authorities
but the resourceful designer
and adapter of the many gadgets
and tools which enabled men
to break out of camps and evade
their pursuers. Each of these
individuals, whether at Beacons-
ficld or in the field had his own
story and if not all escapees
were in the class of Douglas
Bader each was exceptional in

his own way.

In between engaging vignettes

and escape stories we are pro-
vided with a mass of informa-
tion about tbe organisation and
procedures of MI-9, an interest-

ing chapter od the Asian war.
and additional details about the
groups set up throughout Europe
to move escapees and evaders
on their way. This is a hard
book to put down.

it;

ight on Florence the obscure BY C. P. SNOW

Second Mrs. Hardy by
lert Gittings and Jo
,iton. Heineman . .Educa-

ial books. £5.50; 160 pages

>ert Gittings, in his two
tes on Thomas' 'Hardy

Thomas Hardy,. The
Hardy,' has produced

hing like a biographical

rpiece. He was lucky in

ibject—but then one of a
ipher’s major talents con-

»f choosing the right sub-

Hardy was a great writer,

is second wife,, but added
e of her moments of

y that he^was not a great

"TV was not an especially

s ,

'

/ible man either, so far

.

/

can let ourselves pass
/'Wind of judgment. He had

assortment of the more
e shortcomings/' He was
ively mean.- -He was, to

he modem euphemism,
a, meaning dubiously
—not about money, but
the way hq doctored, his
last and the literary re:

-

It was necessary, he
;d, to have a. biography

according to his own
s. The best way, the only

way, was to write it himsejf—
and make his second wife put

her name to it as sole author.

He wrote some of the best

poetry in the language. To any-

one with an interest - in the

twists and depths of a tortuous

nature, he is one of the most
fascinating figures in literary

history.

With this new book. The
Second Mrs. Hardy, Gittings and
his wife, Jo Manton, have added
a coda to the main biography.

It is valuable in its own right,

written with the most sensitive

human and literary tart. The
story is a pathetic one. partly

because of the character of,-

Florence Hardy herself, partly

because- it would have hem diffi-

cult for any woman, however
spirited, to emerge triumphant
from being enmeshedTby Hardy
in his old age.

Florence Hardy,' poor girl,

was not spirited.' She seems
to have been a mild depressive

all her. life, and to have had
precarious health. Most of the

time she had a good deal to be
depressive about. Her father

bad lifted himself from the

poorest of origins to become
headmaster of a Church of

England elementary school.

Most people today. have for-

gotten how hard it was in the
19th century for the poor to
acquire any kind of education.
The lower proletariat usually

Bertie Denham

The Man Who Lost

His Shadow
'Immensely stylish and witty ... .an accom-.
plished and assured piece of work.-

Patrick Cosgrave, The Daily Telegraph £4.95

Laurence Meynell

Hooky and the

ViHainous Chauffeur
'Booze, gusto and humour . . . It is about time
the Hooky quixotic brushes with life got wider
currency ... a:TV series perhaps/
Campbell Spray, The Yorkshire Post £4.25

Gerald Hammond

Dead Game
'Brutal dashes with gangsters, much gunlore,

lots about'poaching and a charming rascal as

hero, all make up a delightful story/

Patrick Cosgraye, The.Daily Telegraph £4.95

Michael Underwood

Smooth Justice
'Painless arkJ efficient. J .Another painstaking

session in . court though this time Mr
Underwood takes us .down a step or two to

the Magistrates department/

lan Hamilton, TheObserver .
£425

Patrick Cosgrave

The Three Colonels
'The action -is' fast and bloody and includes

some sharp, observations - about those who
fellow-travel with terrorists ... If there is a
modern-day' John Buchan, it must surely be
Patrick Cosgrave/
R.C., The Daily Telegraph £425

Florence Hardy: mild depressive

did not The strain and effort

showed itself slightly higher up.

families like Florence’s strug-

gling out of the working-class,

trying to achieve gentility.

Elementary school teachers
werq part of this new kind of
society, and this book gives

the best- short account of their

condition that I have seen. This

can be attributed to the joint

author, Jo Manton. wbo is an
authority on these efforts for

class and feminine emancipa-

tion. It is worth mentioning that

some of the most eminent 19th

century figures came from pre-

cisely Florence’s stratum

—

Dickens. H. G. Wells. D. H. Law-

AET OF THE OCTOBER
REVOLUTION

Comp. & Intro, by Art His-

torian Mikhail Guerman 5/79.

Silk, 21x27 cm. 429 ills, h/w
& col. A fine production.

£13.50 p&p £L Includes every
aspect of the vigorous artistic

developments in the early
Sovietperiod 1917-23.

Collet’s International Book-

shop, 129/151. Charing X BcL,

London, W-C-2.

renee. They knew all about it at

first hand. And on Dickens,
and probably Lawrence, though
not Wells, some of the social

scars remained.
Florence Hardy, nee Dugdale,

was not tough enough for the
harsh struggle. She had to
become an elementary school-
teacher like her father—though
she concealed that humble
occupation as she got nearer to

gentility. She bad her own
aspirations. She wanted to be a
writer. Unlike the rest of the
family, she wasn't a believer,

and Beauty was her substitute

religion. That meant that she
was writing in an inflated

rhetoritlai tradition, though
when she was off duty she had a
touch of sharp talent. But she
lacked energy. She was kind
and unselfish when she felt free

from social snubs. She had a
gentle, sad, unconsummated love
affair with a journalist a few
years older than she was, who
encouraged her. and got her
small commissions, though he
was poverty-stricken himself.
He was consumptive, and they
couldn't marry. They tried to
look after each other. It reads
with as much affectionate pathos
as some of the passages in Poor
Folk.

Somehow’, the circumstances
are not known, Florence at about
the age of 28 met Thomas
Hardy. She may have been
doing some casual secretarial
w’ork. She was more than ready
to worship a literary hero.
• He was in his late 60s, but
remained abnormally suscep-
tible in presentable young
women. That wasn't so odd, but
his amorous temperament hasn’t
yet been satisfactorily explained.

He seems to have wanted a prin-

cess close at hand but also un-
attainable. It would have been
an intensity of frustration to
most men. but he could fill it

with passionate and erotic
emotion. It produced some of
the prot'oundest of love poems.
At this time his first marriage

was a misery, but with Florence
he was happy. She helped him
with the text of The Dynasts,

British
Intelligence
inthe

Second

Volume I (1939 -mid 1941) £10

Forthe first time, the ful!

and authoritative
account of British
Intelligence inWorld
Warll. BOOKS

CHRISTOPHERLEOPOLD
'A crackling vision of the lunacy

of war.
1

The Observer

HAM15H HAMILTON £5.50

they had outings together, she
went to his home in Dorset,
where his wife took a violent
fancy to her. The two women
talked of their disappointed
literary hopes.

The first Mrs. Hardy died in

1912, Hardy then 72. Florence
33. In the last period of Emma
Hardy’s illness. Florence had
been looking after the house
(which, from all accounts, was
peculiarly forbidding). It was
assumed by those wbo knew
them that Hardy would marry
Florence. Even by his own stan-

dards, he behaved strangely. For
years he had viewed his first

wife .with hatred. Now she was
dea'd. unattainable but her ghost
close at hand, he felt a flood of

love for her and wrote magnifi-
cent poems about their youth.

It would have taken a more
powerful woman than Florence

to cope with that Hardy did
marry her. but his onetime ten-

derness had vanished. He
wanted her around. His method
of courtship might have
appeared Iuguhrious. They went
to sit among the graves in Stins-

ford churchyard, ana he told

her that there would be a place
for her. close to his. some day.

She didn’t get much happiness
out of the marriage, apart from
reflected glory. Miserly as ever,

he kept her very short of money,
and she bad to dig into a small
legacy of her own. He wouldn’t
let her entertain, which she
would have liked. She was
allowed to transcribe the bio-

graphy which he was writing

and of which she was going to

appear as the author. She was
an honest soul, and she didn't

like the deceit. Some of his

smart friends—he was fond of

titles as well as of churchyards
—patronised her.

After he died, at the age of

88. she had tbe false success of

being praised for the biography
she hadn’t written. Then came
the bitter shock of Maugham’s
novel. Cokes and Ale. To us,

non-participants. Cakes and Ale
is an entertaining tale which
tells a lot of hard truths about
the literary life and the roman-
tic illusions which make non-
sense of it. In the novel, the
Hardy character was nothing
like Hardy, who wasn't a jolly

rollicking old man and had
never been a jolly rollicking

young one. The second wife in

the novel wasn't much like

Florence, but everyone thought
she was.
One of Florence's aspirations

was to be recognised as inspirer

and guardian of a man of genius,

but now she felt that she heard
sneers wherever she went. That
wasn't entirely true. The towns-
folk in Dorchester liked her as

much as they had disliked her
husband. She had plenty of

money at last She spent it sen-

sibly and handsomely on good

causes, and did devoted social

work. She died before she was
60, but one would like to think

that sometimes she was able to

feci easy with herself.

Fiction

Leaders

ofmen
BY ISOBEL MURRAY

The Elder by Leslie Epstein
W. H. Allen. £5.50. 350 pages

Dress Gray by Lucian K. Trus-
cott. Collins. £5.50. 4S9 pages

Booze by Charles Webb.
Gollancz. £4.95, 184 pages

In short
The Menace Within by Ursula

Curriss. Macmillan. £4.25. 183
oases

Warning: if of nervous dis-

position, don't read this book
when alone after dark, or you'll

risk a heart attack as severe as

the one that struck Mrs. Balsam,
depriving her of the power of

speech. Amanda. Bfrs. Balsam's
niece, who spends the night in

her aunt’s house together with
two-year-old Rosie, runs into an
unexpected danger that threat-

ens her life. Before the night is

over—in the final chapter—ten-

sion has been stretched to un-
bearable limits.

ELIZABETH FORBES

The Elder in question is an
ambiguous Jewish doctor in a
Polish city, ambiguous because
even before the rise of the

Nazis he confuses the reactions

of his Jewish neighbours. His
sexual activities are scandalous,
and regarded with outraged
envy; his medical practices are

highly dubious, and successful;

his life insurance fraud earns
universal disapproval — and
then his dedication to the sick

orphan children results in

social re-acceptance and respect.

LC. Trumpelman’s ambiguity
is at the heart of this book. The
plot concerns the full experi-

ence of the ghetto, and
Trumpelman's appointment as

head of tbe Nazi-imposed
Judenrat, the council of Jews
set to govern the rest. This
appointment highlights the

paradoxical nature of the ghetto
experience, and forces us to

look at it in a new way.

For a start, we come to

realise how gradually every-

thing happened, howr long it

might take to realise that
people sent away for holidays
or work-camps would never
come back.

In fact, the secret of Leslie
Epstein's achievement is that

he refuses us any final solution
to the final solution: he tears

away our blanket disapproval of
black crime, and involves us in

a bewildering and often funny
mace of greys. A fine and pro-
vocative book.

Dress Gray is not fine, but I

suppose it is in a sense provoca-
tive. Persona lly, I find it more
provoking. It comes in all its

weigh tin ess. as a pre-packaged
best-seller, and I think that is

what it will be. But let the
buyer beware, before he invests
money and a great deal of time.

Points in favour: an orisinai

choice of setting. West Point
Military Academy, and a setting

of which the author has
persona! experience. Dramatic
plot, the murder of a homo-
sexual cadet, and the ramifica-

tions ensuing when many im-
portant people endeavour to

cover it up and one c2det

determines to discover what
happened and see justice done.

Yes. one says, reading the

blurb, a good read in prospect,

and surely before long a film.

But—points against. In brief.

Lucian K Truscott IV demon-
strates no ability to control his

writing. He tells qs far too

much about far too many char-

acters, in self-indulgent and
often execrable prose.

Booze is a short, much
quieter book. Written by
Charles Webb, author of The
Graduate, it is a slow, low-key

book about an alcoholic

painter, bis drinks, his paint-

ings (all of oranges! and his

ladies. The effect is all in the

style* Understated, devious,
lving, protesting, over-precise,

the narrator is a “ Graduate ”

twenty years on, with a very
recognisable tone of voice and
the hallmarks of the essential

alcoholic.

THE
DIRTY
AREA

NicholasLuard
'Superior action thriller . . . has

Ambieresque cast and strong double-
cross finale/ Matthew Coacfy, The

Guardian

'Splendidly inventive ... Marvellous
action, wonderful atmosphere. 1

Patrick Cosgrave, Daily Telegraph

HAMISH HAMILTON £5.50

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
•lnnovuLVitiCRffi bi'Lur arc prepaid udrrriiwm-uix. If «’»

require enro in tin* jorlhcoiiww inmch: tij»i'i.V<i' . , i;

he made to die .4drcr(:sTinni( fl^nirMiuv'. J'rr.-kvi: H-w--.
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Pharmaceutical

Manu far i urine
Encyclopedia 1979

M. Sitti-

Describes processes for manu-
facturing 673 major pharma-

ceuticals. Two important

indexes included. Index I,

trade name and trademark.

Index II. raw materials. 702

pages.
ISBN 0-8 Hi5-0739-9

Gothard House Publications

Ltd. £45.40

The Challenge of

Microprocessors
Selected readings for

engineering educators

Editors: M. G. Hartley

and A. Euckley
Drawing on the experience of

the Microprocessor Unit at

UMIST, this book concen-

trates on the problems of what
to teach in the microprocessor
area and the most effective

method of presentation.

Manchester University Press
£10 approx.

Introduction to

Work Study
Third rerised edition

This highly successful best-

seller is known throughout
the world as the best available

introduction to the subject.

The new edition takes full

account of recent advances in

work study.
ISBN 92-2-101939-X

International Labour Office

£6.25

Safety' and Health of

Migrant Workers
Proceedings of the
Internation Symposium on
Safety and Health »»f Migrant
Works, Cavtat, Dubrovnik
Occujxitional Safety ami
jHealth Series. No. 41
Contains introductory reports
and papers submitted to the
Symposium in order to pro-

vide an exchange of views, at

international level, of the
experience gained and re-

search undertaken in many
countries.
ISBN 92-2-0M9O6-X
International Labour Office

£7.50

Safe Use of Pesticides:

Guidelines
Occ’/ptttiomiJ Safety and
Health Series, No. 3S
Second impression

Following consultations with
FAO and WHO these guide-
lines provide general
principles followed by more
detailed safety requirements
for various pesticide applica-
tion techniques. Finally,
medical aspects of pesticides,

are considered.
ISBN 92-2-V1X26-1
International Labour Office

£2.50

Occupational Cancer:

Prevention and Control

Occupational Safety and
Health Series. No. 39
Second impression

Based on the chemical indus-

try’s experience this document
reviews preventive and admin-
istrative measures, environ-
mental and biological moni-
toring. medical surveillance

and recording of data.

Includes a list of substances
presenting carcinogenic
hazards.
ISBN 92-2.I01827-X
International Labour Office

£2.50

Safety Problems in the
Offshore Petroleum
Industry
Second impression

Provides useful information
on safety problems encount-
ered in offshore construction,
diving and petroleum-related
activities. Also reviews avail-

able accident statistics and
relevant national and inter-

national action in this area.
ISBN 92-2-101989-6
International Labour Office

£3.75

Technology to Improve
Working Conditions
iu Asia

Fia uses on consequences
lei hnnlngicul choice*, and ii*

relationship with conditions i f

\vnrk. fur the worker. Enush.i-

sises the considerable poten-

tial or leehnuluO . >f appropri-

ately selected and adapted, far

improving working conditions.

ISBN 92-2- 1112053-3

International Labour Office
£5.00

World Cars 1979
IStU Edition

1.000 new motnr cars from >ix

continents are shuwu in shin-

ing glory, with full specifica-

tions and performance data.

Also includes electrics,

diesels. 52 superb coach-

builders in colour, global

manufacturers and industry

trends. 1.200 photos. 440
pages, beautifully printed. Si
im x 11 in., handsomely
bound.
Herald Books £13.95

Law. Legislation and
Liberty
Vol. 3: The Political

Order of a Free People
F. A. Haver
This final volume of Professor

Hayck’s comprehensive study
of the liberal principles of

justice and political economy
contains the clearest and most
uncompromising exposition of

his political philosophy yet

published.
Roulledge and Kcgan Paul

£5.93

The Kid
Pete Axtbeim:
Foreword Lester Figgott

For all those who marvel at

18-year-old Sieve Canthen’s
expertise, coolness and style,

here is tbe personal story of a

dedicated athlele who
astounds racing veterans
everywhere.
Paddington Press £5.50

Modern Managerial
Finance
J. R. Franks and
J. E. Broyles

This is a really up to date
book on financial management
for the student and executive
and is based on the authors'
icivhinc experience.
John Wiley and Sons

Cloth 113.73/827.50

Paper £6.30/814.00

Europe: The Quest
for Unity

A magnificent I.irnilcd Edition
anthology designed by
lUardcrsieig. commemorating
the foundation of the Euro-
pean Community. In 475

copies only, will) Annigoni
sinned original print frontis-

piece. IS in. x 12 J in. bound in

full leather.

Banclagh Editions.

London. SW18 £170

The Lesson or Wage and
Price Control:

The Food Sector

John T. Dunlop et al

This volume explore* the
operation and consequences uf

freezers and various phases of

control in Jhc food sector in

the United States in the world
economic environment of
1971-74.

Harvard University Press

£13.65

Management Accounting
for the Lending Ranker
M. A. Pitcher

A senior bank manager
explains some modem tech-
niques of assessing the finan-

cial health of companies and
shows, in this very practical
book, hour these can help to

achieve sound business man-
agement.
The Institute of Bankers

Cloth: £6.75. plus 50p by post
Paperback: £4.30, plus 50p

by post
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Early irregularity on Wall St.
NEW YORK

INVESTMENT DOLLAR plus were unchanged in the
PREMIUM week ended May 23, while the

__ __ broader based M-2 rose $1.5bn.
__S-.60 to £I—a1 L>1 * n > i

Concern about what type of
Effective S—0i4»—20*°o l~Ql°o) recession the country appears to

A NARROWLY MIXED ten- b - facing continued to be a dam-

dency prevailed on Wail Street Pe
,f

Slock Market prices,

yesterday morning, when Money McDoDnel ®®u8l*s save way
Supply figures reported Thurs- 51 i

JJ>Dillingham ro«:e S14 to SH—it—“—:

; ,
.

acknowledged merger rumours
Closing prices and market

hllt sai{j “they have all been very
reports were not available non-specific."

for this ediUon. Smiihkline advanced S3i to——
S433—the Food and Drug Ad-

day and the lifting of Oil Price ministration Advisory Panel re-

Controls. which began yester- commended that the company's
day, seem to be receiving little Antiulcer Drug be approved for

response from investors. use in long-term maintenance
By 1 pm the Dow Jones In- therapy for certain high risk

dusirial Average was off Oil? to patients.

S22.16. making a loss of 14.12 Caesars World lost $U to

on the week, while the NYSE S73J—the New Jersey Casino
All Common Index, at .-S55.99. Control Commission adjourned
held unchanged on the day but until June 20 consideration of
was down 62 cems on the week. Caesars World's request for a
Declines led -advances by a six- temporary casino permit,
to-five majority, while the Dome Petroleum dipped Si to
trading volume sharply con- S363 — rumours of a large oil

tracied 3.42m shares to 17.27m discovery in North West Aiberta
compared with 1 pm on Thurs- "greatly exaggerated the facts."

plus were unchanged in the ti.65 to 187.59. making a rise of

v/aek ended May 23, while the 2.14 on the week.
CANADA—With the exception

of Banks, which eased, all other
sectors were higher in active
trading yesterday morning. The
Toronto Composite Index rose 3.5

to 1,523.2.

The Oil and Gas Index moved
up 44.6 to 2.518.3. Metals and
Minerals 2.4 to 1.259.1. Golds 7.3

to 1.855.3. Utilities 0.56 to 232.22.

and Papers 0.31 to 161.18. Banks
lost 5.77 to 294.S0.
Brascan “ A " firmed CSJ to

CS241—Edper Equities will make
a cash offer for up to 5m shares
at C$28 each on June 14.

TOKYO—Sharply lower, led
fDF cerla ‘n higb risk by Export-Orientated issues in

Caesars World -si 1 to Yiew of uncertain outlook for

S7S?™to New Jersey
S
CasinS

economy. Volume 3S0m

Control Commission adjourned Fvr.net
un.il June 20

.
considera.lon of

Caesars World's request for a
temporary casino permit.

Dome Petroleum dipped $3 to

S363 — rumours of a large oil

discovery in North West Aiberta

dav.
Money Supply and Ml

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index further improved

following sharp increase in U.S.
trade deficit for April. Blue
Chips also fell on oil price
increases by Iran and Saudi
Arabia.

Oils. however. generally
higher, and some Steels and
Heavy Electricals gained ground

following good results. Adobe oTi aoa
AUSTRALIA Mixed in quieter Aetna Lire + ca

trading. Air Products.

Bankings quiet. Gold issues Alcoa
A,un1i0,ui

little easier. Coals also easier. Aiieg. uidium..
GERMANY — Weaker, with Allegheny Powi

Thursday's Lombard Rale in- JJI'ied storw”
cr»?ase dulling sentiment plus aiu* chaimer*.
heavy selling ahead of Whitsun u
Holiday week-end. ^ '

Domestic Bonds quietly jff fiESE
mixed. Bundesbank sold DM Amor. Broade'i

?.5m of stock. Mark Foreign S**"-
-

Loans slightly weaker. Amor! Dirt. Tel
PARIS-—Weaker tendency in Amor. Elect. Po

active trading. Most sectors
eased apart from Melals. which Amer. Medical
were steady, and Oils and Amor. Motors..

Mechanical Engineerings, which •*“
u., ru miv-ewt Amer. Standarcwere mixea. Amor. Store* .

Foreign stocks eased generally. Amer.Tei.&Tei
except Americans and Canadians Ametok
which were steady, and Gold
Mines and Oils which firmed. Ampex
JOHANNESBOURG — Gold Anchor Hockini

shares quietly mixed, with Lon- BuflCl

don turning sellers on Financial *
g

"

Rand considerations. Asamera on. ...

Mining Financials easier. Asareo
Coppers little changed. Ashland 911

Industrials quietly mixed, re-
fleeting fears of anticipated avc
stringent fuel curbs. avco..._

Abbott Labs 31N 317,
AM IntemotionaJ 157* 1®'?
Adobe Oil A Gas. 2e's - 26s®
Aetna Lite + Ca.. A3 ! « A3£j
Arr Products ?7'=

Indices

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
1 ; I |May
,
May 1 May 1 May ,*

31 ; 30 29 i 25 ! High
|
Low

55 .99 56.01 66.55 56.6 1 58. 18 . 53.88

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Rites and Falls

May 31 ay 3 0 May 29

Issues Traded . 1,889 1.880 1,916
Rises • 716 . 358 640
Falls ' 761 1,124 I 809
Unchanged 1 412 398 467
New H Ighs 17 i 24 : 48
New Lows. 34 I 30 • 29

HOZtTKEAL

May ' May May May., May
30 - 29 25 24 , 25

* Indust fit B22.S3 372.16 852.55 856.28 357.66 827.40 876.72
-

1 10/4

1

H'mt B'nds B3.J5 34.47 84. IS 84.11 85.84 85-31 85.90
, «|

Transport.. 233.16 232.62 234.27234.71263.44 233-44 236.25

10)41

Utilities—.. 101.69 101.79 10159101.45 100.05 100^0 104.84

. <&4|
Trading vol
000 si 30.330 29,420 27,160 25,740 2S‘740 30,590. —

ISincoCompllt'n

Low
{

High Industrial
Combined

May May ! May May 1

j

31 30
|

29
j

28 -j

S 266.03 255.34 266.60 256.34

j
257.30 267.19 257.45 267.46

S6.54 1 28/6

1

257.46 120,5.

86.90 I 02.92

607.00 1061.70 41.22
.27.-21 (IWZ.TSj. <2i7<32)
82.92 - I -

* Day's high 827.01 tow 815.14

ind. div. yield t

STANDARD AND POORS

206.78 I 279.80
!

12.23

|27.2i ;i7l2.G3j
?8.5I

;
163.52 10.58

1 16/5) pO/«/67j {2ol4,42

Year ago [approx

TORONTO Composite - 1613.7 1516.6 1518.5 1519.3 1519.7 (31»5)

JOHANNESBURG
j

,

'. 1
•'

Gold <Ci i 290.3 235.4 2603 296.4 (13,-5*

Industrial I >C) 519.6 320.1' 525.9 530.0 .23,-51

219-19 <3 li

226.00 (Mf

228.4 . 1
7

• 4

1

270.5 .2 1.

June Pro- 1979 1979
1 vious High Low

Australia <?) 691.08 692.40 597.65 6*6.12
1 19/51 iZlj

Belgium (j) 106.79 106.68 108.09 95.50
IJiai ii,li

June Prev- 1979 1979
1 vious

.
High Low

Alcan Aluminium 55*3 35>a
Alcoa 53 in 52 U
Alleg. Ludium.. .. 19'e 1B-.
Allegheny Power 1 * :

j 17Jj.

Allied Chemical.. 51 304
Allied Stores 23«! 224
Allis Chai mere. .

aOn
,
31

AMAX.. 62 527*
Amerada Hess. .. 38 .

38?*

Amer. Airlines... : UO ' H : *

Amer. Brands....,; 57 "a > 37:*
Amer. Broade'sL 36i

»
[

364
Amer. Can ' 38 -i \

384
mer. Cyanamid; 264 . 26)2

Amor. Dist. Tel 234 33
Amer. Elect. Paw 204 204
Amer. Express.. ! 32-*

|

334
Amer.HomeProd' 26 : 254
Amer. Medical...* 264 i 264
Amer. Motors I

6tj
j

64
Amer. Nat. Res ..- 384 38
Amer. Standard..; 464 i

46 1;

Amer. Stores . ...
j

564
[

535*
Amer. Tel.* Tel..| 5TJ* 1 5T ‘a

Ametok —i 324 : 324
AMF- ;

154
|
15 1»

AMP 33:*
;
334

Ampex :
15:j i 144

Anchor Hocking. 174
! 17

4

Anheuser Busch.' 224
|
224

Aimco , 204
1

19?*
A.S.A £8=0 28
Asamera Oil • 14'2 1 14 ?*

Asarco 184 18H
Ashland Oil 424 424
At. Richfield • . .. 63Sg 644
Auto Data Pro... ' 53 . 334
AVC 11 1 114
Avco 21 214
Avon Products.— 457* 46
Balt Gas Elect- 244 . 244
Bangor Punta. 24-: 25 *

Bank America— 25’: 254
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 58i,

,
3B4

Barber Oil 344 35
Basic Resources 84

.
84

Baxter Travenol. 404 . 401*
Beatric Food 214 :

214
Beet n Dick* nson 5 4^a 35s*
Beil* Howell 174 1*74

Bendix 29 387*
Benguet Cons 'B 04 .

34
Bethlehem Steel 214 214
Black * Decker.. 22:« 217*
Boeing 394 1 384
Boise Cascade... 34 324
Borden 26-t 264
Borg Warner 29* 294
Branir? Inti 11-4

.

11
'-z

Brascan 'A' 21 . 204
Bristol Myers 53 4 . 324
Brit. Pet ADR. .. 23 - 224
Brockway Glass. 164 : 164
Brunswick 131*

;
\3i8

Control Data 364
,
364

Cooper Indus ' 504 • 50 4
Coming Glass— 554 ' 054
GPjIn t’rnatlon'L *54 1

Crane Co 2B4 284
Crocker Natl- — 2Bi.» 29
Crown Zellerb'h. 37

|

364
Cummins EnBins' 374

,
374

Curtiss Wright— :
1*4

1
l*4*

ana 26ls
I
264

Dart Industries.. 424 ‘ *34
Deeer 33=s

;

334
Deltona }], i IJis
Oentsply lnt. ... 1* 5 > I l* 1®
Detroit Edison-. ..I 15

1
15

Diamond Shmrk, 21ja : Zh*
DiGiorgio Corpn. 1 12Jj

,
1-4

Digital Equip
j

B2:.8 524
Disney "Walt! ' 34

J«
344

Dover Corp'n
;

491, 50
Dow Chemical— I

*54 254

Dresser 401* 41
Dupont . -1264 |1254
Eleag Pitcher.. - J 224 j 214
Eastern Airlines.' 7i,

;
74

Eastman Kodak.- 574 i 57

4

Eaton -1 384 ;
384

G. EL & G :
30l« I 304

El Paso Nat. Gas. 184 184
Eltra. 274 277*
EmersonElectric 344 344
EmeryAirFreight 194 204
Em hart.. —

' 364 364
E.M.I. — .. 24 24
Engelhard .... ..... ' 324 324
Esmark- —

,
254 ' 354

Ethyl— 36 4 |
26

Exxon 495s ' 50
FairchlldCamera' 654 i 65

1

3

Fad.Dept. Stores 30
|

304
Firestone Tire 124 124

May
Stock 31

Johns MonvIUe .. 241.
Johnson Johnson 60S
Johnson Control 27 in

Joy Menufacturg 30:»
K. Mart. 26(g
Kaiser Alumlnl'rr igi*
Kaiser Industrie 2
Kaiser Steel

.

29<*
Kaneb Services. l*Tfl

46sa
Kldde Walter 291;
Kimberley Clorl 47'n
Koppers
Kraft

2013
445*

Kroger Co 19 SB

Leaseway Trans.
Lovi Strauss......

32
48Sfl
27)*Libby ow. Ford.

i
! Itoy

. 31 , *0

Liggett Group. 334 I
334

Lilly (Eli! : 53 521,
Litton Industries 274 264
Lockh'ed Aircrft : 194 ' 194
Lone Star Ind'stsl 224 I 22
Long lal'nd Ltd.J 164 ! 164
Louisiana Land..' 284 ' 284
Lubrizol^ 434 43
Lucky Stores 154 154
MaeMUEan I 194 19^
Macy R.H

| 364 364
Mira. Hanover : 333a 34
Mapco 294

!
304

Marathon Oil I 714 i
134

Marine Mid land.' 154 144
Marshal Field I 184 184
Marsh MeLenrTn. 61 ! 61

4

Reynolds Metals. 344
Reynolds R.J. “6-*

Rich''son Morrell. -0
Rockwell inter,.., 3G4
Rohm* Haas 38 ,

Royal Dutch !
674

pre “'8

Ross Toga — 104
Ryder System— : *04
Safeway Stores.. SSJ*

St. Joe Minerals.' 26.4

St. Ro9»® Paper .;
31

4

Santa Folnds 394
Saul Invost ..

Saxon mds |4
SchilU Browing.. 94
Schlumborger— 69 .3

Scott Paper
Sen vi I Mrg. • • «
ScudderOuo Cap o‘a

Sea Containers .
;
1|

Seagram 44 1"

Searie <G.O.i ***
Soars RoobucK-
SEDCO ;

254
Shed Oil .

Shell Transport.. 614

Sfgnode Corp-- 33
Simplicity Pat -1 J

3
!

1

Singer ‘f!
4

Smith Inter
;

53 >s

smith Klme 8i
Solitron
Southdown ;

4oJb

Southern Cal.Ed. 25.

a

Southern Co. •• l-*v

59 4 !
BBS?

X9A, ;

May Dept Stores; 26£ ! 264 southernNat Rais* 34 4

32i2
llJg
21U
46
24U

First Chicago
NaL Fat. Boston .,

Flexi Von J

Flintkete - —
Florida Power ...'

16i*

271c
16*6
336s
29*3
42

25 5? F.M.C - 26 S*

3Bi* Ford Motor 1 42>a
35 Foremost Mck.— 21
SiS Foxboro 3b la

MCA 1 42^6 Cmifhorn Pacific 29^

it* as “5
: 134 fw t Bansharei, C2«

Merck 621* : 62 >b Sperry Hutch if4

Denmark (*• 95.20

Germany iCC) 756.S0

Holland (D) 72.3

SB. 15 97.22 td^2
flO/5) ' i3/ii

77.5 81.6 . 11.5
(2.«i : |l±-Zi

747.1 S59.6 747.1

(16lli

72.E 85.9 72.5

Hong Kong B67.50 562.96 S®.7Q «95iJ

- May : May ' May
: 31 I 30 i 29

'SinceC'mpil't'n
ibi2) Alt

Italy (15) 79.47 78.17 79.4S 68.53
122/f.i i2/lj

Japan |a] 443^1 448.40 462.97 455.22
ui.-ii no/4j

Singapore (Aj 40DJS2 400.22 404.15 546j4

High
;
Low

:indust ls ... 110.19 1 10.25 111.56 111.57 111.27 111.21 116.63 lOi.OB 154.84: 5.63
• <9/li ' |27.21 fll/li75) (30/6152)

tComposite 99-09 99.11 100.05 100.22 09.93 99.8B 105.54 ' S6.15 . 125.83 4.40

, i 1 10,-4i i (27.2) i <11,-ltfi

1
May 30 May 23

,
May 16 i Year ago (approx)

Ind. div. yield % 5.3B ' 5.32
|

5.38 5.01

ind. P.E Ratio 8.38 8.45 7.98 9.29

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 8.98 9.05 i
9.18 . 8.51

Indices and base dates fall bass
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards snd Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bands,
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
S Sydney All Ordinary. C Belgian SE
31/12/63. «• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
17 Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

Spain 00 97.81. 88.09 111.55 95.03

: (5 iii
1 il"/l>

Sweden {*) 538.1 1 I60J1 tu!54 Sil.tS

|
i6-2) ’ i27.-4i

SwitZeiW), 515.9 515.6 : 529.1 £94.0

_l I
: (2,ii . i$iU

Dec. 1953. S5 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. HHeng Seng Bank 31/7/64.
DQ Bsnca CommerdaJe Italiana 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/63. b Straits
Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

W E. Heller
Murnoit ... .

Transamerica

PepsiCo
Cassatt World
NLT
Amerada Hess

Stocks 'Closing
Change

on
traded price

Vk533,000 23\
455.100 1<>. - >,

425.000 15*. T ».

402.000 13»,

376.100 6 r
. -r '«

368.000 S', +
303.100 23 '« + :

.-

235.600 741,
270.400 2£‘. - ».

255,600 38'*

Low Bucyrus Ene . . .
18ij

. IBS*

Butova Watch — —
85J3 Burlington Nthn. 48ta 49

' iltil, Burrough 68sa
,

68!*
565.J8 Campbell Soup- 34la

,
34

-f£7;4i Canadian Pacifio 27t* 27U
' £94.0 Canal Randolph 13^*

|

14i«

, iMj Carnation 27
;
27: a

Hnoriai Carrier * Gener.: 10’* . 10‘a

1/7/sl Carter Hawley »6»s i
16i a

1972: Caterpillar Tract 55is ' 54 r*

Irid sl Celaneae Corpn. 40-’*
,
40

1/1/58. Central * S.w.....
;
IB* ' l5t=

Jnavsil- Certainteed • 16i» ' 16:j

Cessna Aircraft, 1 15^ 15i;—- Champion Inter. 24* 24*
Ch'se Manhattan 35* - 35*

ItlW Chemical Bk. NY S8U ' 38U
Change chesebugh Pond 21* SI*

Chessle System..' 28* 281*

Chicago Bridge... 48* . 48*
Chrysler 8* B*
Cine. Milacron— 37 37*

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,985
.•1 prize of £5 u-ill be piecn to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received b;i

next Thursday, walked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, mid addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4EY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Jubilee has chance

to show true ability
Address THE QUEEN’S 1000 Guineas an odds-on chance in New-

runner-up, Jubilee, who proved market’s Felix Leach Stakes in

such a disappointment when which he failed by two lengths

going down by sue lengths to to concede 7 lbs to Pride and
Buz Kashi in Yorkjs Derwent Faith.

Handicap an May 17. takes on in the Heron Stakes there

I5T* 151;
24 i» 24

:

8
351; - 35ss
581* ' 38 U
21 Sj 2H;
281; 281*
481a . 48i«

8H Bij

37 37is
Citicorp 231* . 235a
CitiosSorviee 63 61 Jb

City investing.. .
14I; 14:#

Cleveland Cliff... 27!* . 20

1

2

CocaCola - 59>* . 38>g
Colgate Palm

;
16*« 16»;

Coilms Aikman ... 9U 9j*

Columbia Gas— 277* 27ig
Columbia Piet— 30 rs 21 ij

Com-lnsCo-ofAm l8'a IB's
Combustion Eng.. 40 40Sg
Combustion Eq. ll.'-j 11 'a

C'M'wth Edison.. 24 1* 24
Comm. Satellite 45 45 12

ComputerSci'enc IOTr I 10sj
Conn Life Ins 35 t

35
Conrac 141* 141*
Con. Edison NY.. 22-*

]
227a

Consol Foods 22ie I 22U
Consol Net. 6as.. : 37S*

j
375*

Consumer Power 21 >) 21
ContinantalGr'up 28ij

I 28sa
Continental Oil-.. 44 . 34) 2

ContinenUI Tele. lbJ* 16ia

Franklin Mint..—' 9 1 9
Freeport Mineral 46 46i«

Fruehauf 1 31 'n 30:#
Fuq Inds 11 11

G.A.F. 10iB ! 105*

Gannett 427*
J

43t;

Co .. Amer. Inv .. 10ij ' 10i2
G. vT.X 2848

|

281;

Gen.Dynamics— 28 ’i . 2958
Gen. Electric 49i 6

|

49>,

Gen- Foods 28i« . 285*

General Mills . .... 26 ‘n i
26

General Motors- 575* ' 57 ij

Gen. Pub Util BH
;

8»e
Gen. Signal ' 295* | 294s
Gen. Tel. Elect— 37

1

2
.
274s

Gen. Tire ' 244*
, 235s

Genesco 4;fl |
47;

Georgia PaciTio..; 27 ' 27U
Geosource

I

33 32*8
Getty Oil 1 441* 444*

Gillette f 23H |

23S,

G.KTachnologlos' 17;«
,
175®

Goodrich B. F.— 204* i 20U
Goodyear Tire.— I65j 1 I6ia
Gould 24 I 341 b

Grace W.R. 27i a 27
Grt-AtlanPacTea. 75s 73e
Grt. North Iron - 254s I 25**
Greyhound 14 141b
Gu|f & Western— 144* : 14i*
Gull Oil 255g 25ii
Halliburton 6470 |

65
Hanna Mining—. 375* 38U
Harnischfeger— 12); - 131;
HarrlsCorpn 26J* 271*
Helnx H. J SB's ! 384
Heublein - 27 1, ]

27

Hewlett Packard; B5s8 i 945a
Holiday Inns • 17 U \

174®
Komestake ! 355s 33Ja
Honeywell 67s* 67 ig

Hoover
j

18 >b 181*
Hosp-Corp. Amerl 28U 28
Houston Nat.Gas 277* 275*
Hunt (Ph.A\ Chm: 13 13'*
Hutton iE.F.1 157b 154*
I.C. Industries.— 26’* 26 1;

1NA 43 43
1 j

Ingersoll Rand— i 50 60
Inland Steel ' 351; 351;
Insilco -

|

12i* 12 ij

IBM - :.304 1303.5
Itnl. Flavour

|
21

. 21
Inti. Harvester ... 38ig 384g
Inu. MinacChem 44:e 45is
Inti. Multifoods..' 20^6

| 204s
Inco - : 2l i

j j
20*i

g

lntl. Paper • ^l’g ; 4278
Inti. Rectifier

,
13 1- 13 U

lntl. Tel* Tel 275* 27i2
Iowa Beer 1 I8la 18
IU International.! 12 >8 12as
J.m Walter I

29i2 |
291;

Memorex ' 30k 30 -a

Merck— 625* : 62 *b

Merrill Lynch 1 17 j* i
I7)c

Mesa Petroleum.. 46’* 45Jfl

MGM ‘ 2Us . 21 >*

Minn Ming A Mtg 5546 •' 55’*
Mobil Corpn

;
72'a ' 715*

Monsanto 1 47i* aTi*
Morgan J. P • 45Js : 451*
Motorola 431;

' 42 1*

Mjrphy Oil..—, 527;
! 514s

Nabisco 1 231$ ’ 23i*

Naica ChsmicaUi 31U '. Blk
National Can. i 19 185*

NaL Distillers 2 lie : 21

U

Nat. Service Ind..' 16 i 16 1*

National Steel. 30k) 30i*

Natomas 42:* 43
NCR. : 665* : 674s
Now England E.. 22 !«

- 22 s,

New England Te 35'* 34 rg

North Nat. Gas- 1

Southland.
,

26 'a

S'w t Banshares. 2-*a
Sperry Hutch 13'*

Sperry Rand
j

44 sn

Squibb I

-81;
Standard Brand. 23-g
Std.Oil California' 45»*

Std. Oil Indlann... 634g
Std. Oil Ohio 5519
Stauff Chemical., 20 1;

Sterling Drug— - 20 1*

StorogeTechnlgy! 191:
Studebaker Wor. 24ig

Sun Co : bOsg
Sundstrand ' 24
Syntax —

: J4>*
Tandy Corpn 1 19i;

Technicolor 13
Tektronix 49
Teledyne 115 -a

Telex :
4-»

Teniteco a2.*

Tesor- etr'leum 12 >*

Norton Simon

Overseas Ship....f 275a :
26:B

Owens Corning. ..1 27t* : 27
Owens Illinois..... 195* 1

195a
Pacific Gas 23 13 ,

254a
Pacific Lighting.! 22*

,
22 'b

Pan Pwr. A Ug...| 204g SOU
PanAm World Air: 5 a

' 5>*

Parker Hannifin.. 246a 1 25
Peabody Inti I

19;
;

19 ’*

PennPw.AL ' 20=-» 20:3
Penney J.C. • 295* 30
Pennwalt 51Vj 31 1;

Pennzoil ; 37 ?b 37 »;

Peoples Drug I
9>? 9s$

Peoples Gas. I
535* 34

Pepsico 23U : 221*

Perkin Elmer 295* 1 29 1*

101- 10*1* Texssgulf 21.'a 22
£21* 2 1--« Texas Eastern.... 42ir 43
23 lo 23 7f Texas Inst m ...

.

84.)* 85Jfi

43)*, 4317 Texas Oil & Gas.. 38 38
231* 23 Texas Utilities....' 19 U 19J«
28 27;* 375* 37U
257a 231* Times Mirror 28<- 28 1

1

151- IS 1

1

Timken 59-'* 59):
191: 19&« Trane 19m 19
£0 19*5* Tran. America... 16<'a 16 'j

14-'« 14. 8 25.'* 251*;

20iS 19 Tran. Union 32 323*

Pfizer 29’*
Phelps Dodge .. 23>g
Philadelphia Ele. 154s
Philip Morris

,
627b

Phillips Patro'm. 37i;
Plllsbury 32’*
Pitney-Bowes ; 25 1;

Plttston 217g
Plassey Ltd ADR. 21

Polaroid 30
Potomac Elec.... 12 7a

PPG Industries 1 28 1*

Procter Gamble 80?a

29 i* 29
23Sj ' 231;
154s

,

IS*
62 7S ! 63 >1

371; 38

Transway Inti 2i'i
TWCorp I

19 m
Travelers. ®fl>n

Tri-Continental... 16 >3

Triton Oil & Gas.- 55*

TRW 345*

20th CenturyFox 434s
Tyler ' 15»;
U.A.L : 26
UARCO.. 50
UGl 20'n
UNC Rosoureos ..! 18'*
Unilever

|
49 '*

Unilever NV - 56 <5

Union Carbide...
1

36'*
UnionCom merco 10 r

t

Union Oil Calif... 69
Union Pacific.. .. 66 j*

Un> royal- . 6
United Brands. . 9<$
US Bancorp 24
US Gypsum

,
287 rt

US Shoe CD'*
US Stool 2 Us
UtdTochnologiei 37
UV Industries.. 22«
Virginia Elect.. ..' 12^8
Waorcen . .. 26 1«

Wallace-Murray • 2L'»*

Warner-Commn. 347*

Warner- Lambert 224c
451* Pub. Scrv. Elec.. 201- 201

1

Waste Man'me nt 31); 30 4

eoj* Pullman • 43 Oil* Wells Fargo . 28>* 281 *

20-.* Purex
;
16)* 161, Western Bancorp 2b:* 27 «*

427* Quaker Oats 25 22:* Westorn N.Amer

'

337, 341,,
13 U Rapid American.1 151* 151* Western Union .. 20 S-. 197*
27i2 Raytheon 441, Westing he Elec 175, 17.Si
18 RCA 25 24 5, Weyerhaeuser.... 1 28i* 28'*
12** Republic Steel... jf

1* 26:; Whirlpool 191* 19
291; Resorts Inti 451* 457* White Con. Ind .. 1 26 26!:

Wiliam Co
Wisconsin Elect. :

Wedworth
wyly ;

Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio ...

u.s. Trai»s.4VS0
USTraas4iV?5'89
U.S. BDday bills.:

CANADA
Abtlibl Paper 177b !

18
Agmco Eagle. . . 8 . Ti
Alcan Muminium 41<.g *li
Algoma Steel : B8:« 2*3
Asbestos. lA*:* t44l
Bank Montreal .. 23i

fl 1 S3i
Bank NovaSootla ZV>i 92

1

Bell Telephone... 284* . 22)
Bow Valley ind . 29 >a Mi

BP Canada ' 251* « 93'
Brnscnn ' 24 23j
Calgary Power ... 45'j .

4s;
Camflo Mines.. 14'*

; Mi
Cannon Cement ' 13 . : 13
Can. NW Lana .

.- ID3*
1

jgj
Can. Perm. Mort ,

I9 3
a

'• 20-
Can.Imp.Bk.Com 26i*

! 26i
Canada Indust.... 722 •*

Can. Pacific 3]4|
;
air

Can. Pacific Inv.. 30 1 SOi

Can. Super Oil. .129 ,129)
Carling O'KeefeJ 5)« . .6:

Cssiisr Asbestos’ 11* , n:

Chieftain ' 41 1* i 40
Cominco ' 367a - 3&
Coni. Bathurst...' 12J*

: 1Z--

Consumer Gas...' 224* ; gg.

Cosekn Resource 9i a . *.-

Costal n 145n . 1X4
Daon Devel .... 14'* • 33:

Denison Mines-. 2 !'<.' 21
Dome Mines 13D '137

Dome Petroleum 43 39.

Dominion Bridge 35 34
Domtar 264*

, j?
Dupont 21*:.. 21
Falcon'ga Nickel 57L* . *7
Ford Motor Can- <70 | 7D

Genster • 234* S3
GiantYoll'wknlfe 12lg

[ iji

GulfOllof Canada 53 ; 61
Hawker Sid. Can. IU3 ' 11
Holimger 140

,

4Q.

Home Oil A' 60 ij Qfl

Hudson Bay Mng.- 20 ! 20
Hudson Bay ' 274* ; 17
Hudson Oil A Gas 634* *3
I.A.C 17)8 i 17
lmasco:.CoriLStk] 42 f 41
Imperial Oil... J"4g ig
Inco '• 24 3f M
Indal —

• 154, ; 19
Inland Nat. Gas.. tl3i* 1 is
lnt. Pipe une... 19 la 1- 19
Kaiser Resource. 21 u
Lobinw Com. 'B": 4.23 -4,:

McMill n Bloed’l. 23tt 23’

Mnrks & Spencer 8 \ fl

MnsseyFerguson 13 is
McIntyre 45 , 46
Moore Corpn. 39i«

j .ja;

Mountain State R 9.00 \ 8.7*
Noranda Mine... sou
Noroon Energy... SI Ml
Nth. Tafaeom.. 44> 3Mi]
Numac Oil A Gas Ulg M
OakwoodPetro'p: «*' gi§r
PacIficCopper M'-f l.SB

Pan Can Petrel' m! BUtl S0>

Patino !24 ;fWf
Place Gas A OH- 2.70 * 2.1-

Placer Davelop't >6tg I |7i

Power C'poret'm 27 1* * 971
Quebec Sturgeon! 1.69

1 1.9
Rang or Oil 241* 1 M
Reed Btenhouse.' 9ij 1 gt

RioAlqom. 31
1 j 32-

Royal Bk. of Can- 40i* ~ qg.
Royal Trustee 16)) j Ifll

Sceptre Res'urca, 7i* : 71

Seagram : 37 -jtS7»

Shell Canada .. .. 2D* i *05
ShsrrittG. Mines. BJSH.1CJ
Simpson 3.65i-rs.6
Stool of Canada.. BO 1-301
Steep Rock IronJ SjM LA*
Tock Corpn. B*..f U:» | 12
Texaco Canada... 68.' '

r 6W
Toronto Dom-Bk. 233* [ SSX
TransCanPipeLn 28 S£ii
TransMouot Pipe H4a 114
Trizec. 119J. * I19>
Union Gas. - 103*

,
104*

UntdSiscooMnts. 10
;

10

Walker Hiram.,...; 42i* 1 491*

West Const Trans, 141* i 14k
Weston iGoo.’ ! 86ia > 26J*

f Bid. X Asked. * Traded.

I New stock.

mm
, mmmmmmmmmm

GERMANY AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
. Price +or! Div. Yld-

!
DM.

;

-
I % %

a -7 a rt a:
*

+ or
Aust. S —

Handicap an May l*. takes on in the Heron Stakes there >:

the Wrasg filly again in todays seems little point in looking aeg 1 47.8-0.3:

Ultramar International Fillies further than to Kris for the «jjjM*v«iwoh-!
Cn.s zViil

Stakes at Kemptoo. • winner. The Warren Place colt, basf 132.5— xlo isj® 7!i

June 1
i Price
I

Fre.
+ or

,

Renta 44 „• I049td)

Stakes at Kempton. •

Although there is no reason one of the gamest nnlers in —
j JSfwIojttS K

to expect her to reverse the training, was touched uff by Tap
Bay. VarotosbkJ 258*a-3 aa!i2l 6.4

York placings with her fellow on Wood only in the final strides commsrzbankJ i87m-i-4 26.si: 6.9

Newmarket raider, on a stone of the 2000 Guinneas and the gZ^g%r-} d}*s
lS* *CiJ Zo

worse terms judging by the form that event was given a Ce9Ui6a ; 228 —5.1 26.66
' 5.8

form book. I believe she will fremendous boost when Young D.mag . ..
j

Mg-8-£a
triumnh Generauon beat h;s elders in •«,

822
-
5‘5 if I'mtriumph. uenerauun oeai ms eiaers

....
' _ .. the Lockinge Stakes at New-

\\ hether it w-as the soft going bury. The forecast backers will
on the Knaycsmlre. or simply probabiy do best to rely on
that slie hud an off daj, there Bananas Foster who is a far
is no doubt that Jubilee did belter animal than his most
not run to anrwhere near her recent display might suggest,
true abilit)-. Dick Hern would _
not be saddling her for today's

,

en
J* /al *s

race if he was not liopefu! that
niy ®*P®cl8t*ons m the

she could not only beat Buz ^ra^ar West Ilslcy should
have at least one winner this

1 afternoon, for Road to Glory

KEMPTON looks to have a fairly simple

,
Task <n the Golden Eagle Stakes.

1.45—Charlotte s Choice Tk»w» r«
rnHiioP***

ineT® are 68 entries beaded
• iTfffnSfrft '.

by Caraden Tow° on ^e
ll's—Hoad fo Giorv

9 st 13 Ib mark for next month's

tfcSlSipAii
17 *0** Hunt Cup and the Tote

BASF 132.6— 1.0 18.781 7.1 Ampol Exploration I

Bayor 132 —1 ;18.7B! 7.1 Ampol Petroleum...
Bayer-Hypo J 243*1—0.5 98.18 5.7 Assoc. Minerals. J

Bay. Vereinsbk-.' 258tf—3 28.12] 5.4 Assoc. Pulp Paper 3— ...I

Commerzbank..) 187*— 1.4 26.51. 6.9 Audlmco 26 cents.
Conti Gummi.-! “ Aust Consolidated IndsJ
Daimler-Benz....' 261 ;-4 28.12) 5.0 Aust Foundation inv. I

Degussa
: ??8 -5.1 26.56 5.B Aust National Industries

Demag.
i

149.6—0-5 ,17.13:11.3 Aust Oil A Gas I

Deutsche Bank.' 258s>—2-5 28.12i 5.5 Bamboo Creek Gold
Dresdner Bank.. 201.M -2.0 3B.12j 6.8 Blue Metal Ind.

1

ACMIL (25 cents) — tO.68 Afrique Occ'd't 294,
Acrow Australia— tl.ll Air Liquids. 382.
AMATIL61 12.52 I Aquitaine 840

56-6 -0.5 • — -
281 ;-4 28.12) 5.0
228 —5.1 26.56’ 5.8

tl.40
10.68 +0.02
tl.55

tl.85 •

(0-28 -0.01

Air Liquids. 882.51-1.3 16.5 4.3
Aquitaine 840 '. 26.2S 4.0
BIC I 539 1-4 .15.95 3.1
Bouygues i B50 1—6 ! 42 I 4.9
B.8.N. Gervaia... 577 ,-3 40J 7.0
Carrefour. j 1,626«—15 ' 75

|
4.6

C.G.E- 378.6— 1.5 I 31.6 8.3

Dyckerboffze't., 161 -1 9.38) 2.9

Gutahoifnung... 161.8—1.7 18.751 4.9

Hapag Lloyd i
91 —3.8 14.09 7.6

Harpensr - 142.5 +1.4 jrlB.6; 5.4
Hoechst 124.W 18.76 7.0
Hoesch —

' 43 —0.1 —
i
—

Bora) -
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries J
Broken Hill Proprietary..)
BH South I

Carlton United Brewery.'
Horten

[

125 3 l®-37 3.7 CSR(SI) I t3!89
Kali_und Sail..J 151 '—2.5 1 -.66. 6.9 Cockburn Cement

292.5 —5.5 -23.44- 4.0 coles (GJ.I
Knufhof 211 -6.6 • 25 5.9 cons. Goldfields Aust. -I
Klockrer DM.100 70 —2.51 — i— Container (Si)

Conzlnc Riotinto ;

Klockrer DM.100. 70 —2.5 1
— i-

KHD 175.5,-2.8 91.00 6.3
Krupp DM.100.. 81.5--3J —

j

—

10.28 -0.01 C.G.E- 37B.5— 1.5 1 31.6 8.3
11.90 -0.03 C-l.T. Alcatel I 977 J + 7 ,81:8.2
t 1.0 +0.04 Cle. Bancaire....' 675.0x0+4.9 . IS ' 3.9
11.65 -0.03 Club Medlter..,,; 381 j—6 '9 '2.4
70.95 '-0.01 Cr'dlt C'm.Fr'cel 147.5’+ 1.5 12.76i 8,6
10.14 Crausot Loire....) 56.5j+1.5; —
10.94 Dumez 688 i+1 .31.70! 4.9
12.17 '-0.01 Fr. Petrol bb 167.9 14,7^ 8.4
11.98 -0.03 Gan.Occid'nt'le 1 254.0 +2.0 10.61 4.1
11.B0 I (metal : 80.0 +1.8 ' 6.7 ' 7.3
19.42 +0.02 Jacques Borel ./ 199.5:—2.3 j

— i —
tl.58 -0.02 Lafarge ! 234.0 -3.5 20. «! 8.6
11.90 .. .. L'Oraal 617 '-10

;
22.6) 3.6

T3.B9 -8.01 Legrand 1.414 -37 '56.75 2.6
;1.50 .. .. Mais’ns Phoenix, 519 .—21 39.5' 7.7
12.23 +0.01 Mlehelin "B"....! 893 '—7

! 37.6 : 4.1
13.45 MoetHennesseyi 448 <~2

;l5.76i 3.5
ih m n * Ifni i!nav Oh C' no* v > e

tl.58 -0.02

11.90

AGAA6<Kr.40>.
Alfa Laval: Kr.50
ASEAiKr.50)
Atlas Cop. Kr25.'
Bllterud '

Bofors
Cardo
Callulosa.
Elac'lux'B'(Kr5ffl
Ericsson BlKrSO
Es&elta iFree)....
Fagersta
Granges (Free'..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsjot

SandvIk'B’KrlM
S.K.F. *B' Kr.5Q|
Skand EnskildaJ
Tandstik B(Kr5<>
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr 50) -.1

: Price :+ dr,Div;''Yi

Kronor 1 —
I Kr. •' S

170*1 6~. I

J 121*1+1 '61
." 67.5+0.5’ 5 i'

i.
1 71.0ri-4.5l 5.8 I

69 —1
l
—

116 -1
!

&
162 5.7L
243 -2 |H ’

10 Eid 6-25
129a) -1 1 5.5

144 +1
1

*\
118 «0 4
49.5 +0.5 1

342 18.5 j

145 ‘ 9 1

74 ' 2.50,
226m + 1 6.60
57m .. . '4.5

j130 -1
;

9
63.0*8+0.5
63

1

75.b«d
!

Moulinex. 82.5 - 2.8 ‘ 3 I 3.6
Nord (Cle du>...

1 29.0 +0.5 2.25 : 7.9
Paribas. 202.8'—2.2 1B.I3] 4.9
Pechiney

I
89.9 ' 7.5

|
8.3

'

Pernod Ricard.J 265.5 -8.6 • I6.5i 4.9
,

PeugeotCitroen I 307 :+2 17,55' 5.7 I

Poclain 173 '

]
— 1 —

Radio Tchniquei 347.1—0.6 3Q : 8.6 I

Redoute
i
480 ' ‘ 30 i 6.2

Rhone Poulenc J 119.9+1.4 103i 8.9
St Gobain ' 128.5 -2.5 14.65,11.1

|

Slds Rossignol...!l.550 i 39 2.4
|

Suez-.
j
295

! 27 9.1
Talemaoaniqua 680 '—15 25.5 3.8
Thom son Brandt) 205 i— 2 | 16.9 7 B
Ualnor— j 10.80 —0.06; -

|

_
AMSTERDAM

~

Unde I 269 .-2.8 4.6 Costain Australia...

ACROSS
1 Going over advance aid to

house purchaser (8. 4)
10 Unfinished part or army way

of life (7)
11 Vehicle AA or TUC damaged

(7)

12 Yorkshire flower with right

ventilator (5)

13 European prison gets un-

usual salvo (4-4)

13 Frankness hothead displays

in steel process i4, 6)

16 Ignore correction to cowboy
hat when son leaves (4)

IS Nonsense tn ask for silence

(4)

20 Drink to vital part of courage
(5. 5

»

22 Lillie girl with full figure

unfitted for opening in
square (5. 3)

24 Not an established church
member Tor time being (5)

26 A piano trim tort out of habit

17)
27 Party about to_do away with

cooking pan lT)

25 She was one of his subjects

(5. 7)

DOWN
2 King George disturbed swal-

low again (7)

3 Political move during month
in Scots rh-er IS)

4 Scots island seen m action

again (4)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.881

Following arc the winners of
Iasi Saturday's prize puzzle.

Mr. J. Hesketh. 2 Florinda
Cottages, St. Margaret's-at-CIiffc,

Dover, Kent.

Mrs. H. E. Timms. 12a
Beverley Court, Kenton Lane,
Kenton,' Harrow', Middx HA3
8U9.

Mr. P. Trow, 31 Brackenbury
Road, London N2.

5 Free to sit out—a rug might
be arranged ( 111 )

6 Surpass party abroad (5)
7 Ornament on cheek allowed

f T>

S The best twin sailors used
in cooking (5, 2. 6)

9 Agreement unlikely to lead
to general peace (7. 6)

14 Sailor goes over wine store
for seasoning container (4. 6)

17 Third-class capita! punish-
ment in stale of flux (S)

19 Keeper on wooden legs (7)
21 Like a ring to cancel a’ right

l7)
23 Had the nervt» to catch

American lawyer hlushiug
(5)

23 Like nne to gn over a region
of the world (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,983

EEHoanESvBnnsas
n n- a n •:* e - h ej
33EHQEQKH'' nCJBEEQ

KEMPTON
1.45

—

Charlotte's Choice

2.15—

Jubilee***
2.45

—

Overtrick
3.15

—

Hoad to Glory

3.45—

Heroic Air

4.15—

Kris

THIKSK •

1.45

—

Daifcoku”
2.15

—

Reflow*

2.45—

Moybrook

rWyCfflTPEP
Lo'brau DM.100 1,410 <4-10 1 25 ' 8.9
Lufttumia 91.5— 1.0 9.36: 5.2

.1 169rr-2.5 21.88 6.3
I 148.5-2.5 17.18.5.9

Matallges 220.5^—0.5 12.6. 2.8
Munchnner Rck 550 —ID.5 28.11 2.7
Neckermann .... 157.5—2.0. —

j

—
Preust'gDMlOO 150.5—1.5 — I —
RhainWastElect 166.8-2.6 25 7.5

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent).
ESCOR

!

Elder-Smith i

Endeavour Resources.
E.Z. Industries
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley -

[

Hooker —
ICI Australia

IK„".
g

• is.^,V KOdds on the mile handicap. IS' .

’ «! g. 37 Jlmberlana Minerals
|

The Tote made the Michael Thyssen a?g.!!'J! 86 —5!

b

eia.s, i.z Jones iDavid) >

Stoute-trained Greenhill God varta - 169 -o.s te.iB; 5.0 UnnardOii—
;

clear favourite on the 10-1 mark

Thyssen A.G...-.
Varta
VEBA
VereinsAWstBk

but be is now joined at that Volkswagen....J 223.5 -20 '

aalu 6.0

price by Smartset who was

Kashi but also the remaining follow
three. Pretty Useful, Tudor !
Maid and Yanuka, in a race a«!' aSd Ho^
which has cut up disappoint, w^h Nan (1W)
Jngl>. A I lhni,i.L .L.

clipped two points yesterday.
They are followed by Baronet

fl2-l). Dasman and Fair Season
(14-1) and House Guard and

aananErana
\m m wr. n

an5 E
HHMSEi

g__H 0 u
QBH!3 HnnsraosS-G B a E

HEJEEQaEL HEBE _a B Q S %' E - B
HHBGaQ EHfitaaBSlES

s a - a s cj h
[aoEEinH HaEsncacpan e q g e
QHQ00H ESBBQQQ2

BQDQtiQa CUtJ
n a n ci a n nQQQDDQ3 DdODClQ
q b a o a b
QSE3ES QQQQQE2
a n a n nnnnna aannaan
a a 0 a aaanoann rmunnn
a a 0 01
nnaaannaa. naaan
a s 0 0 a h n _
QDD0E9 QDC3DD0DDJ
a a a bqd ; h|aggnpogogamal

Two other races with dis-

appointing turnouts are the
Manor Two-Year-Old Stakes and
the Heron Stakes with four
runners each.

In the juvenile event, I shall
he interested to see whether
Deepset can reverse recent
placings with Heroic Air. When
they clashed in the five-furlong
Salisbury Stakes on the Down-
lands course. Deepset and 11-4
on chance, went down by three
lengths. Since then Tony
Ingham's victor went down as

Asiahl Olaos. I 356 —2
Canon 507 !—13
Casio 730 6
Chinon.... 345 '

Dal NlpponPrint 564 —0
Fuji Photo 596 —17
Hitachi 250 .*1
Honda Motors...! 510 —7

Although the season's
trickiest mile handicap may
seem distant with Epsom on
everybody's mind,, it is only 18 Mou,. FooH ,

_B0
days away and the Tote seems c.ttoh 412 +2
sure to be reshuffling some of ttoYokado. 1,390 —20
its prices over the nest two or ’a.l?o -So
three days. The 10-1 odds may i6mc^E)«ttt.Pw zioio :-so
not seem particularly attractive Komatsu- _ 340 -5
for an animal in the Hunt Cup Kubota -_2ao -4
now but I feel there are
grounds for thinking that
Greenhill God could be some-
thing to bet on off the 8st Slbs
mark. He is certainly coming
to hand at the right time.

169 —0.B 16. IB* 5.0 if,wprdp, l
j

145,2 0.9 9.38 3.2 Morals Exploration » ,,

284 28.12) 4.9 Metramar Minerals
823.5—2.0 28.12* 6.0 Holding*.

|— Myera Emporium _ 1

News
—— — -—-— Nicholas Internationa)..

'

' Prices.+ or Div. 1Yld. N. Broken H’dlngs (50c>.'.
Yen

;
—

|
% I

% Oakbrldge >

;-f3
1

it
1
fi

S !-* II 1

1

:

2 »KB5rd25 1.7
20 : 2.9

:

- •- Paribas.

!q;|I
i

Pechiney
,

toiso _p.ni Pernod Ricard.J

l2 65 . PeugeotCitroeni

15.15 i

!. NaUiorchnlquej
+1 55 I

Redoute
1

13:65 !-fl'.02
RJionePoulenc^

10.78 ....
g.LGgbain *

12.50 '-0.62 Slds Rossignol...

:0.30- Suez--

S0.65* ' Telemeoanique

50 ,
ThomsonBrandt

tl

'

t2
' Uslnor—

ioiie AMSTERDAM
11.07 +0.07
10.14 ; ...

.

. ,
13.16 -0.02 Junel

|

t2.75 'lo 06 Ahold IFI.20)„,.j

10.96 ,+a'oi
Akzo tn.20) 1

*170 Alg-mBkiFIlOO)
1.39 Amev iFl.lOi.,...

*0 13 !

Amrob'k (FI. 20).'

jn »= BIJenkorf

L0 :b'i
“^wpi" 1

39 2.4
205 ! 27 9.1

toanique 690 '—15 25.5 3.8
onBrandtj 205 1—2 | 16.2) 7.8- 1 _ 10.80,-0.06; -

j

_

Price
j+ or I Div. ;Yld.

FIs. ' - S
1 J

COPENHAGEN *

Andelabanken..
Dan&ke Bank...
East Asiatic Co
Fmansbanken..
Bryggerlor
For Papir
Han delsbank.
G Nthn H iKr90
Nord Kabel
Novolnd'stries
Ohefabrik
Privatbank
Provlnsbank..,,
Soph. Be ren san. 1

1 Kroner —

t i

. 142 1

i

(IS -

• 122 5« 12
: 126U -J 4 1°

.

! 153 U + 1* 16
1 298 !+ 1* 12

|

IDS'* + lj

! 1221J 12
• 3161; -la IS

;

1761, -i 4 13
* 8093, +

1

4 10
1

i3Di2m +

1

6
1 1361* -ls 13

|

140 i 12
’ 420 : 12
: 15&4al + lj 12

12 ' 2.4
18 . 1.8
35 2.0

f-2 Sleigh (HASi 1

r-S Southland Mining I

i f Spargos Exploration
,2 Thomas NaL Trans
i-5 Tooths IS)
?•*? Waltons

j

J
,

Western Mining (50ei
; i woolworths >

10.28 +0.01
tO.35 ! . ..

11.45 .-0.02
tX.77 -0.0

1

10.65 '+0.02
12.39 -0.03
11.56 V0.0S

SPAIN »
June 1

Aslsnd
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1,000) .

Banco H'lpano . . ..

Bco I. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (2501
Bco. Urquijo (I.OOO)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

ragadas
Eananola Zinc
Feces (1.0C0)
Gal. Precladoi
Hidiola
Ibarduaro
Petroliber
Petrciieos

Sniece

Per cent
107
309
26Z
134
286
143
202
310
244
287

1*7 + 5
90 —
55.50 - O.S
63 —

.

64.25 —
59.75 - 0.5
33 —

159 25 + 1.0
45 —

Sogefiaa ...

Telaiomca
Union Elec.

— BRAZIL
]
Price

. ^- or Cruz: Yld
,
Cruz

| —
j

Div.
|

%

Kyoto-Ceramic .3.150 •

Matsushita Ind. 690 —5
Mitsubishi Bank 336 -4
Mitsubishi He'vy 149

J

Mitsubishi Corp 467 —9
Mitsui A Co 312 .—4
Mitsukoshl.. ...... 478 —7
Nippon Denso... 1.440 + 20
NlpponShimpan 620
Nissan Motors... 695 '—6
Pioneer 2.040 ,—90
Sanyo Elect 326 —11
SekJsui Prafab.. 744 -12
Shiseldo 1.050 ,—10
Sony 1.940 50
Taisho Marine- 246 —2
Takeda Chem... 447 -13
TDK 1,670 —50
Teijin 145 —3
Tokyo Marine..- 522 —3

: 10
,
0.5

; 18
|
2.6

15 2.7
35 • 0.6

:
20 I 1.4

|
10

|
1.5

12
;

4.0
1 13 1 1.4

;

i« 1 2.2
2Q 1 2.1
15 ' 0.5

J 12 I 1.0

]
16 1.2

I 48
,
1.4

SWITZERLAND a

Price
|
+ or; DlviYId-

Frs. I — I
• *

Aluminium ' 1.200
; + 5 8 3.1

BBC *A‘ 1.765 IS 10 g.a
CibaGelgyFr IOO 1.300 |+20 22-1.7
Do. PartCert.-. 1,025 i + 26 22,2.2
Do. Reg 1 702 '—3 22 ! 3.1
Credit Suisse.... 2.1B0

J
1 IB

; 5.7

Ahold IFI.20L....I 91.5 -0.7. .22 4.R VfENNA
AK20 (Fl.ZOi I 28^—O.l l — _
Alg'mBk'FI IOO)' 345.5+1.0 A25 7.1 June
Amov (R. 10 ) I 87.7>d +0.3 50 5.7
Amrob'k (FI.20). 69.3 -+ 0.1 *26 7.0 Credltanst

1
28 7-6 Penmoose

BokaW*stm(FI ID 1 99(4 85 8.6 Solecta....
Buhrm Tetter’.' 59. lid—0.2 26 8.6 Sempent,
Elsev r-NDUiRZQ 252 —3.2 ta«40> 3.3 Steyr Dain
Ennia N.V. B'reri 148.2 -0.6 A374 5.0 Veit Mmh
EurComTstfFIlO 70.5 94.5 49 ’ * 8

Gist-Broc (FIO ... 35.7 +0.2 22 I e!o JOHANN
Hemeken (FI26>! 82.5-2.2 14 I 4.2
Hoog'na (F1.20U 31 + 0.S J —

, _ Jun. ,
HunterD.tFl. 10 tt 21.3 1.2 15 6 *,1 *.
K-L.M. 1 FI.IOO 1 .J 103 +0.5‘ .3

! !;| Cha fnr
A
r

lnt. MullertFI.ao! lUd + 1.4 ! IB U.I A. S
Nat.Ned lnsFU0| 1033*1 . ...

; 5a 4.g 1?,+,.,^NedCr'dBkFi.EC S7.ua -0.3 i 223 7 J fi
™8 '

i!«flMwa!an.5o. 209 >0.2; 2*
;

5.7 k
I

157
,
+ O.S

( 08 ! 4.6 I Kloof .

“®*8'fl 24 11.2 Ruaunbim
173 —2 — , St. HelenPakhoed iFI.EOj, 46.9 +0.5 1 —

,
_ Soutlivaai

Philips 'FI. 10). . I 23.8 18.7.1 GoU F, P ir
RjnSchVenFI IDDi 28.9-0.2 Do Bear

*

*e2*S+ 1.5 26.4.1 8.3 Blyvaoruit:
Rollnco (Fl.50t„ loO.S s'— East Rniid
Rorento CFI.50).. lii.sut+O.i 119 .S

1

3.7 Froo Stato
RoyalDutchFI20 140.6«fl.+0.3 B8.?6 7.6 President

Oca iFI.201....

OGEM (FI. 10)
Van Ommeren..,
Pakhoed iFl.20.
Philips iR. 101. .

RjnSchVenFI IDol
IB ! 7.1

Electrowatt 1.920 I + 5

££ h‘n Flsch«rtGeorg>..i 705
IS : 5-2 HoffmanPtCert. 78.26'
20 1.0 -took

Acexits— : UO [
0.14.11.67 TokyoEleetPow 905 —3

Bancodo Brazil.! 1.70 0.03 0.11 6.36 Tokyo Sanyo 454 '+15
Banco ItauPN.. 1.32 Io.10 7.57 Toray 166 -1
Belgo Ml'draOP 1^0 —0.06 0.10 6.35 Toshiba Corp ' 145 '+3
Banco ItauPN.. 1.32 Io.10 7.57
Belgo MI'eiraGP 1^0 —0.06 0.10 6.35
Lojas AmerO.P.I 2^0 -0.04.0.20 8.93
Pot robras PP....: 2.48 —0-02 0. 13 8.67
Pirelli OP 1.25 1—0,920.08 6.40
Souza Cruz OP.J 2.25 ' + O.OS 0.08 3.64
UnipPE • 4.60 1-0.06.0.25 5.38
yaleffloDpcaPPi _L74_ 0.15 8.62

Turnover Cr.U3.442m. Volume 8t.722m,
Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

2-20 -0.04,0.20 8.93 Toyota Motor....: 89

5

I'll ;=SSoili:4o M„
s°"rc* Niiio Socvri**- Takye

2.25 I + 0.08 0.08 3.64 MILAN

40 I 1.0
11 I 2.2
15 : 1.7
30 0.9

10
;
3.4

11
!
1.1

8 0.4
12 | 1.3
10 1 3.0
10 1 3.4
20 ' 1.1

HoffmanPtCert. 78.260 1 + 2501100' 1.4

Do. '.Small?..... 7.826 .—25 ,110 , 1.4
Interfood B 4.470 ‘ + 70 21 ; 2.3

5.7 Slavenburg. ......

2.6 TokyoPac Hides
3.5 Unilever (Fl.80>
1.4 Viking Ree
, a Volker StvnFlSDi

Jelmoli (Fr.100) 1.460
3.435id—

5

2.35S«
2.615 ,-5
281

1 + 2
4.400

i + 25

SoT+orT
e ! — i

NOTES: OimiejoB prices exc-uds S premium. Belgian dividends ere after
withholding tax.

.
DM50 danom. unless otherwise stated. V Pus. 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated. + ki 100 denom. unless otherwise stated.
<fr Fra. 500 denom. unless

otherwise state*). 7 Ttn SO denom. unless oihervrise stated. S Price at time of
suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, a Dividend after pending rights
and or scrip issue. Per shaie. ) Francs, c Gross div. %. h Assumed dividend
otter scrip and/or rights issue, k After local taxes, m */. lax free. * Francs,
including Unllac Civ. 3 Mom. a Share spin, a Div. and yield exclude special
payment. Indicated div. a Unaffhiel trading. «? Minority holders only y Merger
BMdmq. * Asted. t Bid. 5 Traded. * Seller. Z Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, sc Ex ccrip issi-e s>a Ex ell. a Interim since increased.

Div. Yld.
Ure %

ANIC I 34
,
+ I - ;

-
Bouogi ! 835 1+22

;

— —
Fiat. 2.780

,

+ 12 1B5 6.4
Do. PriV ,3.280 !-30 185 8.1

Fmsider 170 +4 — —

.

Itaicementi 1 18.391 +591 600 3.3
Italalder. I 418 ' + 5 1 — : —
Modiabanco .....| 37.800 * 700 1.200 3.2
Montedison 196 . + 3.75 —1 —
Olivetti PrlVt...Jl.2B6 1 + 6 • — —
PiFolli & Co |1,710 1 + 35 I 130 7.7
Pirelli SpA 845 j-i-20 ( 60 9.5
SniaViseoea 940 '+19 — ' —

839
;
+ 6 26 I 2*4 Arbed 2.495 —65 — I _

326 —8 12 | 3.7 Bekaert *B" 2.630 —10 130 I 4 s353 !—3 14 < 3.9 C.B.R. Cement.. '1.258 +2 10a j'o
808 +8 10

|
4.4 Coeke rill..... ' 530 + 8 — .1

378 . + 3 IO 2.7 EBES 2.160 —20 177 i B 2
5.330 40

| I.g Eleetrobel 6.830 +70 455 i 6 'c
3.135 -.+10 *. 20,3.2 Fabrique Nat.... 3.665 —15 2BO .66
12,600 +50 44 1.7 G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.630 —40 170 1

fi'a
! I I

Gevaort, 1.270 -4 as I r +'— GBLIBraxL) 1.750 -5 BO
, I 1Hoboken- 3.100 +5 170 1 55Intercom 1.780 +9 142 \ gia

Krediotbank 7,260 { 330 I 4 0
_ L* Royate Beige 6.350 —150*325 :b'i

Priee +or I Div.'YId. Pan Holdings.... *2.830 ; S2 15' 2 7Kroner —
1 % I % Pstrofina :4.710 ,+9o *19Q : tn

21
]
2.3

21 1.4
-8S.8

1

2.5
'n85.8 3.7
15 I 1.4
IS 5.4
26 1.5
26 I 2.4
12 | 3.7

WastUtr. Hypok 358 i—

2

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

238.8

21.5' 9.0
130.5—1.0 80.10 0.6
122.9 +0.5 44.3 7.2
62.6-0.2 90.20. 0.9
69M —3.5 .' 30 I 4.3

358 i—2 I 33
|
9.2

, ,
Price

. + or : Div.

% 1

-
I S

Creditanstalt... .1 536 !
|
10

Perlmooser. 277
J

B>
Solecta 1 839 '—8 38
Sempent

I 80 1 1

Steyr Daimler. .J 217xr—1 j
9

Veit Magnasit...|
1 266 : + 3_j_lp_

JOHANNESBURG

’ . Band
Anglo American Cpn. 8.15
Clianar CunoolidJIud . (4.10
cost Dnalontem ... 16.10
£’sbu,9 2 27 •

Harmony g.iQ
"

t
*

S;
nr«« e.so

5
l00* •• * 14.80 •

Huoianbnrg Platinum 3.15 *

»L Helena 18 00
So<itl<vaai 12.BO
Gold Fipids SA 38175
Du Baois Dolericd .. 8.16
Biyvooruitzicht .. . . 8.17
East Rend Pry 3 00

’

Frgo State Geduld . ... 28.
-

25 -
President Brand 18.75
President Stoyn . . 17 00 *

SliHomain g.15 4
VJolhom

; 6.30 -

West Driclontcin 52 00 H
Western Haldinqs

. 36 00
Wostorn Deep 18.00

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 4.60 4
Ahercom 2.33 •+

85 I 6.7
BO . S,i
170 ! 5.5
142 ! 8.0
330 1 4.0

1 Prieo +oriDiv.'Yld.
Kroner —

1 i I s +90 *100
; 4.0

Bergen Bank.... 101 '

j
b

Borregoard 76.25 —0.2fii —
Creditbank 182 +0.5; 11
Kosmos. 1 453 1

id
Kredltka»en....i 116.73—0.75 11
Norsk HydroKr8 385 -1

,
12

Storebrand : 111 ,1 7

I Soc Gen Banque'3.230 1 + 10 230 rV
i
5.9 Soc. Gen. Belgo, 2.090 -10 140

j
&
'-

— Safina :5.460 '

8.2 Solvay 2.615 ;

2.2 Traction Elect.. 2.905 1 + 5
9.4 UCB 1.394 :-6
2.5 Un Min. (l.lQi.. ! 870 ,-18

225
,
6.7

A2.10, 8 0
+ 5 170

|

5.9

Vielle M'ntogne 1.735 +20 1 — ^

Barlow Rand S.77CNA Investments t2.© "
Cuirio Finance 0 87
De Bcois Industrial ... IB. 15 . T
Edgars Consd. Inv. ... t3.45
Edgars Stores 143.00 - “
Fed. Volksbeionninqs ... 2.00
Groatermens Stores ... 3.31

‘

LTA 2JS +
McCarthy Rndway ...* 0.03 ~
Nt-dBanV. * 3 70 +
OK Bac.iars 8.30

“
Prnmior M.ll.nq . 0.00
Pretoria Cement .... 4.76 4
Proioa HalU.nns 1 .55 4
Rand Mines . Properties 2.95

"
Nam brand! Group 3.60-««« 0 41

“
5ape Huldmua tl.CiS

”
SAPPI 3.16

"

Jr. 5 Sm.ih Sugar ... 6.CM
6A Brewonos 1.59

-
T'gcr Od is and N. Mlq. til 70
Umeac 1.30

-

Financial Rand USSD.W
(.Discoani of 23%)
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Peugeot-

Citroen
'

- earns more
'

’ By David White in Pari*

»EUGEOT-<3TK(>EN increased

CAltf a*. onsolirtated net profits by more
’^Qihnn 10 per cent to-FFr l.SSbn

»f
.

,

„ 5311m) in 107B,_the group's last

l .
V> insneial year-before the acquiai-

ion of Chrysler Europe. %

^
‘ Group sales for- 1378 were 14

f* * >pr rent npr.at.-.FFt ^7-Sbn
•

‘,v"'r S10:79bn), witJr export volume
s •-

'-'.' vVDininjr dose to overtaxing tbe
r ^ ,-

a
: evel of domestic turnover/ In-

: ^ .hiding Chrysler Europe* the

• i t
-.> :roup’s turnover would have

• ‘ >een in the region'of FFr 86bn.

! -
‘ y ^ The higher .profit 7 figure came

«
= ;

1

v ,(tcr a tax charge <jf FFr 148bn
' - .v.^nd sharply increased deprecia-

i-..
jon

-

.
charges of FFr 3.S6bn. the

• » .
J

;

’
. olding company. PSA Peugeot-

;
- V;.' htroen said. Clash flow was
4'* 11

*:• Stable at FFr JSSbn. and is esti-'-

* tated to have bean in the regi on
‘ -

• f FFr 4bn: tadcUig Chrysler into

! i
' f •••.

, ccount
'

’•

;; 1

The holding, ^company's net
• . ‘V J rofits climbed by- 16-5 per cent

» .:*» year to .FFr. 225m, and
1 1 r'ilS hareholders S»ve been offered
l"' r gross dividend oner 17 per cent

V- - -
,

‘ t jijher at FFr 20.25 a share. The
tympany is 'holding its annual

;* • «i leeting-oh June 2ff.

The group’s - two
.
main

" «! ranches, ' the Peugeot and
.

J
,'V- 1 jtroen car companies, inr

'•‘ •’i «
.*'.greased their prodiiction by 6.2

|

’ r'
k * er cent 1 ast ypar to 1.66m units.

1

i otal output including kits for :

.-.l Assembly in other.imuntrieis. was
|

’
e

.. per cent up. at 1:69m units.

* • :‘Mr. Rupert Himbro
hairmanofAIBD

;
'

fc
-i ^ Mr. Rupert' Hambro,

-

execn-.

- ve director, in:, charge of :

-• .a ,;.-:iternatlonal.
.

operations' at

t -'amhros Bank,' - the London I

v.y V* erchant bank. has.^cen.named :

v
I V ^lairman. of the Association of i

rternational /.Bond Dealers,
*"

writes our Euromarket Staff.

i'-
’ •

‘Commodity 0FFER41.8 .

-Trust r ; BID 59.7j

"Double

; Option Trust BID 38.7

'• Coramo4fty8t5enera]
’ WfJ- flMawjfdmimrOn Ltd

.y>X<Si.l0j2 SiBwage's 'Street

•^IrnVa Dongles'IsteoT Man
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TANDBERG OF NORWAY

Chinese bid fuels the war of words
j

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THE LENGTHY saga of the
! Tahdberg electronics concern
.continues to win headlines in

, the .Norwegian press, after a
dramatic parliamentary debate
on the government's handling
of the affair. The f3te of the
interim company still making
some Taodberg products con-
tinues to be uncertain, however,
despite a government promise
that the company's present em-

:
ployment of 430 people would
he. maintained.

The original
.
Tandberg gTOup,

employing over 2,000 people,
went bankrupt last December

i. almost a year after it had been
taken over by the state in a res-

cue attempt Shortly after-

wards, several of its Norwegian
plants were shut down, its

CDC results

satisfactory
By Martin Dickson

Commonwealth Develo

Scottish television factory was
bought by Japanese interests,

its. data division was taken over
by Siemens of West Germany,
and the production of some prc>-

fitable lines (teaching aids and
advanced stereo equipment!
was continued at one plant near
Oslo, run by an interim com-
pany, Tandberg Industries

The government funded the
interim company, to the tune
of some NKR 105m, but its aim
was to sell it as soon as pos-

sible to private interests. Sell-

ing Tandberg Industrier has
turned out to be more difficult

than expected, however. One
bid by a Norwegian company
Jed to protests from employees
and the resignation of The
board chairman Mr. Per

Crude. A Finnish company,
Nokia, has recently been in the

running, but the receivers of

the old bankrupt Tandberg say
that Nolda's bid for the neces-

sary plant and equipment has
been too low.

They claim that other buyers
have offered a better price for
the machinery and equipment
in the plant which Tandberg
Industrier is now using. Al-
though the receivers have re-

fused to identify, the other
.buyers, they are widely re-

ported to be representatives of

a Chinese State purchasing
company, who wart to dis-

mantle the prodnetion equip-
ment and ship jt to China for
installation in factories thete.

An announcement that the

receivers had tentatively I

accepted a bid for this equip-
ment was made bv Industry
Minister Mr. Olav Haukvik dur-
ing Tuesday's debate. The
news startled MPs because it

was obvious that the interim
company could not stay in busi-
ness if the deal went through.
Before the day was over, how-
ever, the small socialist Left
party (SV) succeeded in

- win-
ning the

^

minority Labour
Governnienf's promise to keep
Tandberg Industrier in business.

This promise was SV's price
fnr voting with Labour, against
a crilicf.1 opposition thus avoid-
ing a Government deFeat. It
would appear to commit the
Government to make a better
bid for the equipment than the
one made by the Chinese.

Profits dip at Ampol Petroleum
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

HAMPERED BY a shutdown in to come back on stream after an company could make up the
Commonwealth Development

jjs Brisbane oil refinery, delays expansion programme and first-ha!f downturn.
Corporation (CDC,) reports ,-n prjCe increases and com- Ampol bad taken action to pro- He was reticent about Ampol's
“ satisfactory ” results for 19/8, petiiive pressures. Ampol Petro- tect its rights regarding the con- recent acquisition of an 8.12 per
despite what it calls the “ dim-

ieun] SU fferecl a 6 per cent dip tractor, Mr. Harris said. cent equity in the -mining corn-
cult economic conditions in many

jn profit from A$4.6m to
-

, . . ,
pany Kathleen Investments,

of the countries m which the A$4.33m (US54.8mj, in the The mechanical problems were which control* Queensland
Corporation operates. March half-year. The result con- a ^ s<1 substance of a subr Mines, the discoverer of the
The CDC, which gives invest- trasts with, a 27 per cent stantial insurance claim for loss Nabarlek uranium deposit in the

ment aid to developing countries increase in revenue from of profits and material damage, Northern Territory. Ampol has
on broadly commercial lines. A$183ra to A$232m. ^'hich accepted would recover sfated that it has no present
recorded an operating surplus of The result excludes major “ some millions of dollars. plans to acquire Kathleen.
£26.63m compared to £25.85m. extraordinary profits of AS 12.5m. The refinery was now fully “That means we have no
The Corporation's annual mainly arising from the sale of back on stream, he added. Mr. plans to take it over tomorrow

report said 1978 bad been a Ampol’s 32 per cent stake in coal 'Harris suggested that if the or next week, but we would be
record year for new commit- producer. R. W. Miller. The refinery continued to perform crazy to close oul options.” he
ments. which totalled £59.2m interim dividend is being held as it had in the past two months, said.. Ampol was currently con-
compared with £45m in 1977. at 3 cents a share. the second half should be sidering an offer of a seat on
From the .development view- The managing director, Mr, according to budget, and the the Kathleen Board.
point, it was also satisfactory A. E. Harris said that a 10-week
that no less than S6.5 per cent shutdovm of the Brisbane
df the year’s commitments bad refinery was a major cause of T I J (p/C AAA
been placed in the poorer group the lower result. The plant took I vOPKllPf^rt 8 IflPCI / 1 If II §
of countries. two months longer than expected

JLliACU / svVv

' OUR CLIENTS APPRECIATE THE REWARDS
COMMODITYINVESTMENTOFFERS - DO YOU?

Bache Halsey Stuart
WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 'PHONE USTODAY

ANO FIND OUTMORE ON HOWWECAN HELP
YOU BENEFITFROM SELECTIVE COMMODITYFUTURES

INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.
TELEPHONE:

SUSAN ERDMANN on (London) 623 4646
... PETER GIGNOUX on (London) 439 4191

or
•

. DAVID THORNTON on (Bradford) 26472
LONDON; *tant8tXNi House. Frnchut.:o Street EC3

De La Rue House. Butlingk<n Gardens, WI"
• BRADFORD- 5 Woo» t*ch»nge

Lockheed fined $647,000
WASHINGTON — Lockheed the flr«t 14 wide-bodied jets sold

Corporation admitted paying to All-Nippon to airline officials

nearly S2m to Japanese officials and 2 bont $100,000 in Japanese
to promote aircraft sales and currency e> six Japanese
was fined $647,000 in a Washing- political officials,

ton court.
_

The Government said Lock-
The company pleaded guilty jjeed concealed the payments by

to fraud and to making false false entries in its records,
statements to the Government backdating «if agreements,
to conceal payments it made in obtaining false receipts for the
Japan to get contracts fer 21 payments, and the use of a
wide bodied jets to All-Nippon- §wi«s bank account.
Airlines from Octoher 1972 to Lockheed also pleaded guilty
August 19T4. to Customs Law offences in

Airlines from Octoher 1972 to Lockheed also pleaded guilty
August 19T4. to Customs Law offences in
Lockheed admitted paying connection with the transfer of

about $-l.Sm in Japanese $17,000 in Japanese currency
currency from August 1973 to from Lns Angeles to Tokyo in
February 1974 to the office of April 1974 and of $37,000 in
Mr. Kakuei Tanaka, then Prime U.S. currency from Atlanta to
Minister of Japan, £50.000 in Mexico in July 1974.
Japanese currency for each of Reuter

EOE top

executive

resigns
By Michael Van Os Sn Amsterdam

ONE OF THE three managing
directors of the European
Options Exchange and one
of the two managing direc-

tors of Its subsidiary, the

European Options Clearing

Corporation, has resigned for
41 personal reasons." He is

Sir. Michael Jenkins.

According to a spokesman.
Mr. Jenkins only intended to

. remain with the organisation
for one year. It is not certain

whether he will he replaced.
However, Mr, Jenkins said in

an interview with the Dutch
dally Algemeen Dagbiad:
“ During the establish merit of
the EOE. mistakes have been
made. Certain purchasing
rights of shares should not
have been introduced.”

The announcement of Mr.
Jcnkin's departure coincided
with the publication of the
EOE's first annual report,
which discloses a net loss for
the 13 months ended Decem-
ber 31, 1978, of FI 3.6m
(81.72m). Total income had
amounted to FI l.Sm and total

expenditure to FI 4.7m leav-
ing an operating deficit of
FI 2.9m. The loss or the
European Options Clearing
Corporation was FI 0.7m.

The report said that the
past year had not been easy
for the Exchange. A number
of factors had depressed
turnover. “ Private investors
were insufficiently aware of
the opportunities offered In-

truded options: less co-opera-

tion than expected was forth-
coming from authorities out-

side Holland: and perhaps
most important the slock
market was bearish, especially

in Holland,” the annual report
said.

The report concluded that
the EOE remained confident

that there was a place in
Europe for its exchange, but
it was clear that It would
take some time before the
EOE bad a level of business
sufficient for it to be
financially self - supporting.
More active marketing and
more attractive commission
scales are planned.

During the annual meeting,
the chairman of the EOE
council. Mr. E. Bromccr.
remarked that for the
exchange to become a
commercial success, “a
period of three years from
the establishment (April
1978) is necessary. Let us
therefore not expect the
breakeven point to be
reached before then.*’

Volvo enters major

development phase
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO is moving into the big-

gest development phase in its

history, Mr. Pehr Gyllenhanimar,
the managing director, told the
company's annual general meet-
ing. Volvo was renewing its

products, not least on the cat
side. The acceleration in pro-
duct development combined
with the current expansion ol

car and truck output would call

for good financial planning over
the next few years.

The general meeting, the first

since shareholders defeated the

Board's plan to sell 40 per cent
of the company to Norway,
elected three new directors lo
the Board. One. Mr. Lennart
DahJsrroeni. managing director

of tbe Ndiioniil Pensions Fund,
was chosen despite protests
from the trade union representa-
tives on the Board. Mr. Dahl*

i

stroem had sharply criticised

tiie deal with Norway.
The KKr 75Um (S 170ml which

I
Norway would have paid for a

stake in the Swedish automobile
group, would obviously have
been a stronger addition to its

equity. Mr. Gyllenhanimar said,

but the SKr 212m the Board is

now asking shareholders to sub-

scribe was sufficient for ihe
company's current needs.
During ihe next five years.

Volvo would try to finance most
or its capital needs internally.

Last j-ear. the management had

speeded up capital turnover end
succeeded in paying back
SKr 332m of its dob*.

. Listing Volvo's advantages. Mr.
Gyllenhanimar noted that in

addition to the acceleration in

product development, producti-
vity had risen by 6 per cent in

the Swedish factories last year.
Elforis to improve the quality of

its products had given good re-
sults, the service network had
been widened and Uic company
administration had been made
more effective.

Spending on car development
had increased hy SKr 105m last

year. Volvo was working on
new models lor the second half

of the 19SUs. Producr develop-

ment In the Dutch operation.
Volvo Car BV. which makes the
343 model, could not. however,
be financed from company earn-
ings.

Mr. Gyllenhanimar expected
that talks with the Dutch
government over further finan-

cial support would be completed
within a month. He was optimi-

stic about The outcome, which
should mean that Volvo i.-ar BV
would, cease lo be a burden on
group finances from 19MO.

Volvo’s toial investment in tin?

Dutch operation so far had not

exceeded SKr -tOOni. This had
given ” an extremely fine pro-

duct the 343. whose sales hail

doubled in less than 24 months.

U.S. stores sales indicate

sluggish spending trend
CHICAGO — The nation's were the only major refa tiers

major retailers reported mixed with double-digit increases,

sales results for the month of Sears, Roebuck, the nation'..

May, and the continued sluggish largest retailer, again had a

1 performance by several of them year-to-year sales decline. Eat

j

indicated that a slowdown in the drop, 6.7 per cent, wa*
consumer spending might be narrower than recent months'

|

starting.
~ declines.

|

“\S‘e are seeing evidence of Mr. Edelm3n attributed the

J
slowing, not just at the big general softening to a decline
companies but also in regional in employment growth and a
pockets of retailing,” said Mr. drop in real, or mflation-
Jeffrey B. Edeiman, a retail adjusted, income resulting from
analyst at BJyth Eastman hiidi inflation.

Dillon. “ I believe it reflects the Mr. Jeffrey Feiner and Ms.
slowdown in consumer spending Fran Blechman, retail atmiyi-ts
we ve been waiting for.” at Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner
K-Mart Corporation. the and Smith, said it might be too

largest discount trader in the early to say that the slowdown
U.S.. with a 17 per cent sales has arrived, because the May
gain in May, and F. TV. "Wool- results were mixed,
worth, with a 13 per pent gain, AP-DJ

LG. Index Limited 01-331 3466. SepL Coffee 1742-1733

29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. Tbe commodify futures market for Ihe small investor.

review

Coffee soars on/

Brazil frost fears
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

DFFEE PRICES soared ytirtar-
'

ty following- reports of frosT

image to the Brazilian ĉrop. -

.
In hectic tradirHC London
lbusta futures; jumped: by as
uch as £3W at one! $t&ge: The
piember position^ .finally

'osed. after -a* extended call,

108 up at H .748.5 a tdnoe'. I2S0
-sher on the week*1 -

First reports of ebl4 weather
reatenuvr Brazilian - coffee

ees in Parana came on Thurs-
ly. but traders were shocked ,

•sterday by news , that frost

id hit Minas Gerais-these
.arc coffee' plantings were
dlched there for safety after

e 1975 frost devastated the
traija crop.

The frost has come rauoh
liter than usual^-the danger

' period Is normally in July, so

the market faces a Ion's period

of uncertainty.

It was stressed that the

extent of the damage, if any. is

stiil not known and may take

several weeks to assess. But
the Brazilian Coffee Institute

president said last night that

damage appeared to be severe

in Minas Gerais.

. On the London Metal
Exchange copper prices fell to

the lowest level since January
this- week following more heavy
selling by speculators. Cash
wirebars lost £63.25 to 1863.5

a tonne, and there were 3 scries

of cuts in U.S. producer prices.

The downtrend was encour-

aged by settlement of the eight-

month-old strike by workers at
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JCoranda’s Gaspe mine in'

Canada, and the likelihood of

arx end to the nine-month stop-

page at International Nickel's
SuoVmry mines.
Sudbury workers, who

rejected a tentative settlement

to end the strike a month ago,
are voting on the new settle-

ment terms on Sunday. But
yesterday it was confirmed that
union stewards who opposed the
earlier settlement have come
out in favour of the new deal.

Copper steadied yesterday on
news that Sherritt Gordon cop-
per/zinc workers had gone on

1

strike, but sentient remains
*• bearish " with iekrs of the oil

crisis reducing demand.
The proposed Inco strike

settlement brought a heavy fall

in the nickel futures price,

down, during the week by f415
to £3,370 a tonne. Other base
metals were also generally low-
er, with the exception of cash
tin which is being held up by
?enewed squeeze on imme-
diately available supplies.

Cash lead lost £29.25 to £637
a tonne, despite rallying yester-

day on forecasts of a fall in
LME warehouses. Earlier an un-
expected rise in storks and the
decline in copper had offset the
impact of cutbacks in deliveries

by Tara Mines, Asarco and a

general rise in U.S. lead prices.

. Cash zinc also fell by £19.75
to £353.6 a tonne, despite a

declaration of force majeur —
lifted yesterday—-by Hoboken
on deliveries from its Overpelt
smelter in Belgium as a result
of a transport strike.

Aluminium dropped sharply
r=—Ihe cash price closing £62.75
down on the week at £721.75 a

tonne. Alcan Aluminium said

last night that negotiations had
collapsed on new labour con-
tracts for the S.000 workers at

-its three Quebec smelters, but
normal working conditions con-

tinue for the time being.
The London physical rubber

market this week retreated
rapidly from the 30-year price

peaks reached at the end of last

week. Spot price for No. 1

RSS rubber yesterday was
63.25p a kilo, down 2.25p on the

week. Futures prices followed
a similar downward trend.
The decline startPd on Tues-

day. following the UK national

holiday, as European traders re-

fused to buy at Ihe inflated

rates ruling before the week-
end.

Eastern prices followed suit

the following day. and London
.traders were confidently fore-

casting further falls.

U.S. cocoa .bean utilisation in

the first three months of this

year was 5.3 per cent lower than
in the comparable pari of 3978.

the Commerce Department re-

ported yesterday.

This alters the picture given
by recent cocoa grindings
figures, which showed a decrease
of only 3.6 per cent for the

quarter. Utilisation is mea-
sured from grindings plus im-
ports of cocoa products in

terms of bean equivalent

During the week the Ghana
Cocoa Marketing Board con*

firmed purchases for the 1978-79

maincrop were 249.980 tonnes.

mm REPORTS

base metals
COPPER—-Marginally aasiar in erratic

trading on the London Motel E^cranoe.
Alter opening around r8S'< lorwitd
metal fell snarpl/ to ES€2 c» t*-.c jre-
marker following renewed specuio*. i»e

end slop-loss selling. T^ti marret
thereafter rallied U> close ihe iire r.e;b_
at C8S0 following forecasts ol a lunier*
decline in nocks and reports s

possible sttii-e a: Steirtt, Gcr-'or.
Turnover 27.950 tonnes

coppjsa
«.tn.

Official
+ nr p.m.

rooCir-.al

Wira'oaxB
£ £ £ £

Cub 862- -3 -S.7S 863 4 -1.5
A mociihn. 376-7 -8.5 S7B-.5 _«
Selil'm.nt

Cathodes
863 —6-5 — -3

Cull 840.5-3 -9J5 843 5
A muuUii. 862-3 -10 863-6 -4
Seui'ai.Dt
l .i. »iul..

843 -8.5
•BI.BP-S.a

Amalgamated Metal Trao ng reported
lhai :n the morning cash vv.tebcts
traded at rB63 62. three months l6G5.
66. 67 6S. S°. 70. 59. 63 70 67 68 70
72 . 73. 75 76 .

77. Catr.ojes, three
months OW?. 6*. f.eitr •V.tebats. it.tea
months H57G 76.5, 77 . 70. 75 After-
noon. Wrrebars, three morrt.is £37*5.
74 3. 75 75.5. 76. 77. 75. 77. SI. 3C
79. 79.5. SO 75 5. 79. 79.5. 79.
Cathodes, three months l8E5. Kerb.
Wrreturs. three months £880. S'. SO 72
TIN—Easier. Alter opening a; £7.220

forward metal edged op ts £7 22L cn
hedge buymg. However forecasts ci
a rise in srocts coupled vnin reace
selling depressed me price to £7 '53
at which point stop -loss se'lmn
prompted e funner decline to £7.: 23
on the late kerb. Turnover S9C tonr.es.

s.ni. .+ or p.in. + or
T1S . OfStinl — Cut-tforra.! —

Hip-h Grade £ £ c £
I'sih 7635 40 ^32.5 7650-600 —73
a month? .. 7245-55 -23 7170 SO-?C.s
Settlem't— 7640 - 50 —
Standard
tub 7635-40 -52.5 7550-600 — 75

3 months... 7225 50—5 7160-5 -77.5
Settlem'i . 7640 -33 —
Strain. K- • ;SI992 - 3 -
Xenr York — .....

.

Morning: Srandaro'. C9?i £3,620. 25.
Idle Aug. £7.220. three months E7.2‘0.
20. 25. 30. Kerb- Sienears. t.-.ree

months €7.220. Alterroon: Stance-/,
three months £7.2*10. 05. 7.2D0. 7 ViO.
80. 75. 90. 75. 7J. Kerb S:ar.dc.-d.
three months £7.160. 50. 4C. 50. 20.

LEAD—Lower foi forward me;:i bu:
with the bacl wardet'O-* w/cer rg
Sharply to around £56 frem £44 ever-
night, reflecting a ee«tinu.n<t sftona-jd
ot nearby supplies sr.d forecasts ol 2

(all in sioc>.s. Forward rrera: ipeicJ
eround £573 Bnd gurcuy moved alieud
to close the taro kerb ct £3S0 7urr..
over 10.700 tonnes.

a.m. 4. r.i.rn. + cr
LKAlr O/bcial — L"nf.r:n_

: a' —

Caah 6287 ~ 14 656.5-7-5 - £
5ioi>oitit.. 57B.5-9 — 17 584-. 5 -i.3
a'ett'ioenc 627 —M —
C..1. — .... *54.e ....

Morn-n;: Casn £525. 27, 23, 27. thren
months rS75, 7S, 77. 78 77 ?5 =. 77.
flO. 78. 79, 78 3. Kerb. Three “tenths
£530. 79. 60 Alierr.oon: Cash £5--:. 2?.
three months £580. 81. &;.5. Kc»o:
Three months £538. 83. &0.

ZINC—Down iQiiowmg t-.e littinn of
the Hoboken force maieure and reiiecr-

mg the fail in ot*;cr nereis, fzrnars
metal opened tt £357 but le’l »w?y to
C3E4 before closing t.-.e late kerb a;
C3fi5.5. Slocks ere expe-nee to show
a modest decline over the iweek. Turn-
over 4.SCO tonnes.

+ »f /i.nt, 1-pcr
ZJ.VC MflKMi — . LscSsw: —

L*»h 352-3 -15.5 353-4 —6
£ muni ha. 363.5-4 —14 564.5 5 72
’-"mem... 355 -15-5 — . .

FriMmci — *39.5 •. .

*

More i
-wi: JThree nprit'-s £337 6E t~.

6C._61. 62, 55. £4, Kerb Tr.-ee no't-i-.
£364. 62, 64. Althfr^c-: Ci>s* £25c
three moni L

.s £65, £254 3 4;er^; T-ree
months
ALUMINIUM—Sharply laner. 5o?«c-d

moral opened at irsD dj: las:
;d touch £724, ref.'est.r.g ‘he v.eaLr.sss
ol other metals, and forecasts o* 3

subsiartt.al increase *n' war5fo:.S*
slocks. However :-a c cse
me price Diciea up svcngly ;a end

i“« •’.rto ierb at C740 following
>r-.er.c,rn and short-covenno
rr*:'*fc: ng njf-.ours ol a breakdown in

if
- - A/can isl^s. Turnover 12. COO

t:nnts

A • n: c m r.m f+.<i p.n. t+nr
• lr:"i,-ml — CnriflJi-ial —

C SCC
S- 'i 757.5 8.3-26.6' 721.5-2 -27
a i..Mi;h>. 758-9 -27 732-5 -26.7

Me rnmrj: Cash £727 5. 28. three
m:-:ns £738. 26, 35. 34. 32. 24, 35,
li- 5 £5, 27. 38. 40 23. 38. 27. 23 5.

2S 37.5. 38. Kerbs: Three months
£740 36. Afternoon. Three months
£7:3. 17. 26. 35 25 5. 37. 26. 35. 34. 32.
r.'vir Throe months £730 28. 26. 24.

22. 33. 29 5. 20, 31. 32. 33, 35. 37.

22 40 33.

fJICKEL—Indications that the strike

t: i'ii.o's Suabun/ mine <s ebou; to end
p-.-.T.preti a merl dawn in mctel with
I: .••••/ metal quoted at £• 320 on
the ear/y pre-market. Hov/ever fresh
fc.i -g lifted the pr<ce to arsund £3.400

tc fo a close on the late kerb of
£7 :75 Turnover E1B tonnes.

*59.00 (same). Comp, daily ICA 1968
148.87 {148 71).

GRAINS

a.m -r or p.m. + or
Ollicie) — Unofficial —

Sp;t - „
J i-.onthB 3000-90 —BO 3365-7S -105

Va-.ung: Trtrse months £3.352. 50.

52 TO. 75. £C. 45. Mtemow: Tbt*e
mr-f-.s £3.37!;' 78. 90. 2.400. 10. 3.400.

i ./5. 85. 3C. 75. 70. Kerb: Thiee
at; 11s £3.400. 3.390. SO.

Cento per pa and. ; SM pot

t 0* previpus unofficial close.

silver
: •- ar was fixed 7 9p an ounce lower

I:-: scat delivery m the London bullion

r. si yesterday c: 416 3p. US. cant
eo .alents of the Fixing levels were,
so 363 4c. tlr.vn 13 8c - inree-montr,
Era 2c. down 15 7c: six-month 901 8c.

C;-.~ 16.2c; end 12-momh 936 0c. dawn
1 7-

-
The me:al opened at 418'r-

i'.O-:? IS67-36?: 1
)
and closed at 414-

c;. .- BSS-SSCc i.

B'tlUairt nr. LU.H. '-J- nr
' 6.V1B" —

.
u/irne —

1 - •' ..i. f-nci-

416.30p -7.S 414.I5p-0.B5
or- ria. 427.45p -8.S5 425.65p-2.35
o i! Mm . 43 d.

B

p -3.2 —
,

_ ^v=:1sb 456p -B.B
.

—

LME—Turnover 203 f2f3j lot* cf
10 oss. M.irning three months
427 ?. 7 7. 7 5. 7 3. 7 3. 7.7. 7.6. 7 3.

7 -5 Kerb-. 7'.res mtintlvs 427 3 Alter-

r*; three .xcnt.ns 425. 4.5. 5 2. 5, 5.4.

5 ? 5 3. Kerb; Three months 425, 4.5.
4J 4 5. 4.8.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grams
opened 20p lower May wheat opened
ai 104.70 end value* eased to dose 31p
lower. May barley opened Jt 99 40 and
remained about steady to dose 5p
lowe-i The merVot drilled towe-r on
commercial and trade selling in fairly

light volume to close 25 20 jj lower un
wheat and 20-35p lower on barley.
AlIi mpons.

COCOA
C-. m futures r»ma r.cd sieady irad-

• » n a njtro-.v rrn'ge thtoughout
‘a?:ureiess day. reports G<li and

"iMIOPllV’' -p vf blKIDVM
» *' 'JA t-lum — Llnwe

.• 1652-1655 -fl.O 1665 165!
1667 1603 - 10.0 1696-1681
1751-1752 t4.0 1762-1745

-4.5 1774-1760
r 1776 1782 -2.0 J 785-1788

1790 1800 —5.0 1800
1304- IB15 1028.1822

'-i t*: 2[433'{4.26£)*loi5 ol" )& tornfls!

ntenutional Cocoa Organisation
r
. cant** pe p pound): Daily pftco

21 153.47
.f
155.76). indicator

.5 for J-me i
- 15-day av»i»^*

47 (152.14). 22-tfsy averags 152 25
2 '•£).

COFFEE
ke»rerifsy s

Li.'jFEE LI- — 1 J-nr Buritiens

. bone
£ i*-r tiinne

j-..- 1720-25 -^174 1760-1554

>V 1748-49 -207 1750-1545
,\ 178050 t 246 I6l0- 1aJ5

Jar;.'-:r.v...._ J735-ISBD -265^5 1 855 1551

M . .1305 05 -2S5.0 1840 1324

v. ;eoo-io -m?.5 ibio-ims
1700- UDD 1801

~ Ji-tii 13.S>5 IS.376; lois al a lonnoc
ICO Indicator prices Icr May 3!

i‘U 5. cents per pound 1 . Other lid 'id

152.17 /143.67). Rptusios ICA
14900 fl4B.CC1: ICA 1668 149 50

.
_C0’cmbian M.W Arahicas

Ifr '>2 i'oi.OC',-: unwashed Arabrcas

31 ‘til b'1 a-iiwr I —
;

i-loae

Sfflt.
j

90.80 -0.25 85.25 -0.35
Nor... 93.85 -0.3

|
89.00 -0.3

Jan . 97.75 —0.25 • 92 85 -0.B2
liar...

- 1QL 10 —0.2 96.10 —0.2
3Jm..

-

104.40 99.35

Bus ness done—Wheel: Stpt. 90 30-
90 70, Nov 93.95.93.8C Jen. 87.70-

97. 6j. March 01 16-1C1.0S, May 104.70-

104
. 20 Sales 109. Barley: Sept. 85 J5-

B5 15. Mm, e9.05-86.9C Jan. 92.85-
92.7C. Alarm 96 05-95 95, May 93.46-
99.43. Sales: 172.
IIUIPORTEO—Wheat: CWRS No 1

11*1 per cent unquoted. U S Oath
Norihem Spring No. 2 14 per cent June
and July 30 75. Aug. 31.25. :ranstup-
m?m East Coast U S. Hard Winter
!»*: per com ungunied. EEC unquoted
Maize: U S rrenah June 111.25, July
112 transhipment Edsi Cu^ot. S African

While 1/nqupted S African Yelloe/
July 32 nominal. Barley: English food

fob Oc.-Oec. 91.50. Jan.-March 96.50,

East Coast
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are elleciiva for

June 2 m order ol current levy plus.

July. Aug. end Sept premiums (with

previous m Brackets) all m umis of

scccunt por tonne Common wheat:

96 29. 0.13. 0.19. D 57 (96.29 0 40. 0.40.

0.21) Durum wheat- 146 99 resr nil

(146.99. rest inif. Rye: 101.94 rest nil

(101 94. rosi nilj. Barley: I0i2 06. rest

nil (100 06. rest nil). Oats: 5E.0D, reat

ml (98 00. rest ml). Maize (other thin

hvbrid for seeding): 83.92. rest nil

(85 92. rest ml). Buckwheat. 6 98. rest

ml (ml. rest nil). Millar- 89 E7. rest

ml (89 67. rest nil). Grain sorghum-
33 10. rest ml (98 10. ibsi ml). Flour

levioa: wheat or mixed wheat and rya

Hour 8P (149.63). Rye flour.

157.49 (757.49).

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Little interest, closing

dull. Lewis and Peal reported a

Malaysian godown price el 306 (303)
cents a ki/o ..(buyer, June)

Nm. I YeilrnU.vV Prevli.ua : EuBineM
M.6.S. tiluke L.L"* Uune

July.. . 65.60-64.00

Aub .. .
64.00-64.40

J.Y-Sept.. E4.15-M.8fl

Ucl- /.'»-: 6E. ID-66.20-

J an-

M

et 68.00 £B.05

A or- J ne S3 38 68 .30

-ti-Sepl. 71.75-71.30

n'.-t./V. 75. 75-75.95

Jeu-Uar 7E.75-7S.tO

61 .20-64 .30. —
64.60-64.90 —
u4.B0-64.9fl 84.40.93.90

ES.7S-S0.8O 66.35-66.

68.B5-BB iD 6B.BD-E9.00

70.35-

70.40 70.43-63.80

72.45-72.50 —
74.45 74.50 74.20-73.80

76.35-

7S.40 7B.15-75.75

Sales: Nil (111 lois of 5 tonnes—247
Its; j

at 15 "tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were
Spot C-3 25p < 63.50»: July 67p (67.50):

AuQ- fi?P (57.00).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London marlet opened around

unchanged and stayed m a narrow
Trading range. Lignt irarie selling topi

prices siab'e, reported T. G. Roddick.,

VpIvHti -f- ui J}iiomea»

LTooe -
;

LV'm-

Vpertusnr
1

125.50-24.5 --0.4! —
185,50-a.fi • 125- GO -25.00

1IEJ0-2B.4 . isejo-se.ro

12E.3D-2B.E -0.15 126JO-2G.40

Ii6. 50 17.5 -0.25 —
1J7.10 2B.1 --0.55- —
127.00-29.0 -0.7a —

Sales! 1C4 (133) lot« ef 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GBEASV—Close |»n order

buyer, seller). July 227.0, 230.0: Oct.

220 0, 23o t); Dec. 220.0, 2400, March,
May, July. Oct , Dec. 230.0-340.0.

Sales: nii.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

fir. ci/fli bjyoi. 4Bller>. July 197.0,

200 0, Oci 196.0 2C2 0: Dec.. Match,

May July. 0« , Dec. 203 0-209.0.

Sole'., nil

SYDNEY GREASY—Oo'jB fin older

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron

„ NEW YORK. June t.

nc^ppSI,TJun<? 78 80 r78 90). July

If--
0 Au<j. 79 50. Sept. SO.50.

P.
et - 8<-r0. Jan. 82 00. March 82.60.

May 82 90. July S3 20. Sept. 83.40. Dec.
8 js. 70. Jan. £3 7-j

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. B2 0
1, ^rch 72‘5 April nil,
IvUty a7.lt.

, „ CHICAGO. June 1.
Lard—Chicago loose not available.

New Yort prime sieam 27.50 traded
Live Cattle—duns 71 .05 (71.97) Auo

Oct. 65.90. Dec/ 66 35.

i-"-
37 72 - Feh o7.90. April £8 20, June
Aus - 69 ^ 0c >- 68-4T- Sales.

01.074.
Live Hogs—June 42 95 (44.15), July

^•4S l43-®). Aug 23 15, Oct 26.45.
37-4a- Feib - 37-82- April 36.72. JunB

38 70. July 33.;£. Sales: 7.671.
ttWaize—Ju 1 ,- 266t.-267>4 (268). Sept.

f271»,i. Dec. 273*^ March
281 -282. May 286**1287, Ju/y 2891,
Plywood—July 196.7 (138.51. Sept.

If
7'"- Nov- 196 S - Jan - 198.3.

Match 701.0, May 203.2 ncm.. July
204 2. Sept. 203.2 nom.. Nov. 203.2nom.
Pork Bellies—July 4J.iO (4d.£r3l, Aug.

4i 30 (43.17). Feb. 43 45, Match 4v.0a.May 45.30. July 46.85, Aug. 45.40.
Sales: 5.778

shelf Eggs—June 53.90 t52 80). July
50 50 (SO 60). Aug 57 (», Sept. 59.25.
Oct. 56 90. Nov. 61.00. Dec. 61.95
Sales: 86.
Silver—June 850 0 (872.31. July C56.3

asked (B76.3). Aun 861.3. Oct. 873 4
Dec. 885.7. Feb. 8?6.5 naked. Api.t
907 8 Bsked, June 919.1 asked. Aug,
330.3 asked. Oct. 941.5 caked, Dei,
552.7 asked. Feb. 963.9 asked. April
9/5.1, June 986.4 asked. Ana. 997 3
asked. Oci. 1009 3 asked. Dec. 1029.0
asked. Feb. 1032 6 asked. Apr.l 1W4.4
asked.

* Soyabeam—Jutv 7141;-734 1 739),
Aug. 73S Jr-7W (743%) 6ept 739-7381

-.

Nov. 720*2-721 Jan 731 >.--732. March
742. May 751. July 7:-?.

lJSoyabean Meal—July 135.80- 195.9C

2M.70. May 202.00-202.50. July 2Q2.30-

Soyabean Oil — July 25.75-25.70
(26,021. Aug. 25.90 .26.17), Sam.
2C.00. Oct. 23 90 25 92. Dec. 25.85-
25 90. Jan. 25 85-25.90, March 25.95,
f-ls/ 26.03-26 iW; July 26.05. Aug. 26.05-
Jy 10.

Platinum—June 436.00 (449.00)'. July
437 40 (447.401. Aug. ml. Oct. 437.40.
Jan. 439.00. April 441 00, July 443.10,
Oct 445.40. Jan. 447 70.
Geld—June 272.60 (270.80)’ July

274 70 /27e.90). Any. 276.90. Oct.
281 .60, Dec. 286.30. Feb. 291 00. April
295 80. June 200.60. Auq. 205 .40, Oci.
310.20. Dec. 313 00, Feb. 319.80. April
224 70.

Silver—June 843 O (S70.0/. Jul/
856.6 1376.61, Aug. 863.4, Sept. 870.2,
Dec. 889.1. Jan. 894.7. March 905 0.
May 917 3. July 928 7. Sept. 940.1. De;.
558 1. Jan. 963 9. March 975 4. Handy
and -Hetman spot, 857.00 1 860.40).
Cocoa—July 150.40 [148.551. Sept.

153 70 (151.90). Dec. 157.20. March
15S 75. May ml. July 161.35. Sept. nil.

WINNIPEG. June l. £Rye—Jutv
111 5'1 /m.1D jskedl. Oct. 1T0.50
illi 3C asked). Dec. 107 10.

SBarlsy — Julv PC 00 acked |9"».30
asked;,. Oct. 94.00-94.30 (SSMl. Dec.
91.50. March 91 W askud.

SOats — Julv 54.10 asked (53 20
eskeu't 0<f 91 8H asked (92 BO :*skedl,
Dec 39.30 bul. March 6S.10 asked.
SFiaxseed—July 322 50 i327.00 bln,.

Oci. 314 00 bid. (317.70). Nay. 306 30
bid. Dec. 293.20-298 IO bid.

5Wheal—SCWflS 12.5 ocr cent o-n-
tein content df St. Lawrence 195.75.

All cents por pound e 1- -warehouse
unless otherwise staled. * S per ;ro/
ounce * ConIf. per troa ounce,
fl Cents per 56-lb bushel 1 Gents
per E0-lb bushel S per chart tan
12.000 lbs) S SCar. per mmr s :or

.

S eer 1.030 sg. .'oci i Cents per
dozen.

Thursday's closing prices
NEW YORK. May 31.

Coffee—' 1

C Contract: July 155.82
(151.54). Sept. 158.37 (154.50). Dec
135 19, March 77-2 92. May 153.00. July
151.05. Sept. ml.
Cotton—No. 2: July 61.45 61.55

(61.93). Oat. 62 60-62 70 f63.30). Dec.
62.02-62.10. March 65 05. May 64.15 b-d-
54.30 asked. Julv £4.&5 bid -65.15 asked,
on. 64.35 bid-65 15 asked.
•Gold—June 276 80 (271.60), July

278.90 (274-IOj. Au?. 281.10. Oct.

285 90. Dec. 290.70. Feb 230 VI fizr.i

300 30. June 305.10, Aug. 3l'9 90. Cc:.
314.70. Dec 219 E0, Fc-b. 324.50. Apt;!
22? JO

Tin—714 CO-723 OC n.-.^i t?03 0-V
713 00 nom Spot 714 00-723 00 3 si ud
(695.CC-712..C0).

CHICAGO. May 71.
Lard—Chicago locio 26 00 esked

(26 25 1 . New York prime sieem 27.50
traded.

INDICES DOW JONES
|

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow May May Month Yaar" E

Jonas 31 30 ago ago
jj

May 3l]Ma» SO M'rith agoiYear ago

279^0278.22 277.27 250.34

(Baxe: July U 1932=1001

Spot .. 391.72391.75 393.29355.74 S

Ftur's 399.36 390.20 397.52356,74 8

(Average lM4-33-:a="lW)> '

|

MOODY'S REUTERS
j

Wav 32 May 30 M' nth ago Year ago Juno 2 May 31 'M'ntti age' Yearago
|

1068.1 ;105?.9 1061.9 . .927.6 2568.4 1569.6 1565.8 1518
1

jj

tOewnber Sf. 1WI=1OT» tBase: Sepiember IS, ]931=!IH)i

^

Contract: Julv 392 5 3M.0. 334.0-293 0.

22: Oct. 402,0. 402.5. 402.0-40-..0. 50;
Dec 403.0. 405.0, 403.0-402-C. 30: Marcn
405.0. 407.0, 406.0-405.0 4: May 411.0.

411.0. 411.0.407.0. 6; July 413.0. 416.0.

416 0-406.0. 6; Oci 415.0. 416 0. 41B.0-
418.0. lr D ec . 4i5.o, 420.0, ml. ml.
Safoc: Tig. •

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£37.00 (E96 00I a tonne ol lor Mav-
June shipment.’ *.Vhne sugar daily price

wt>s_£1Q3.55j £104.501.

isupar
:

'
~ "

P'vf. ‘Ye»eyfla)*e I'rerivtt* HuMtiwi
Cumm. civHJ 1

" Dune
Coll.

;

i- k; inline

Aug -ias.90-Ss.75 ID}. 95 04.00 104 S5-0S.S5

Oit. 107^0-07.80 107.60 07.70 IDS J5-07iO
IVit 111.6Q-l7.Ci (II 78-11.80113 £5-11.75

March .. 116.40-16.511 ) IS 10-16.50 115.35- >8.59

Mar :1 13:40- 19 50 ) 18.40- 19.60 113.75-18.50

Au« —..1l2i.».M.S0l2i.J8-2S.3012J 75

»ct. taa.M-a? .aa U678-27A0 —
Sales: WO (2 SCSI lotf,*&l 50 ionns3.
Tats and Lvlo ex-ronnfc/y pr-CS for

-gronutaiBd basis w.vrf sugar was
£273 50 (same) o Ipn^e 1 ft- home trad*
and £187.00 (tamfl) ter OApsr.

International Sugar Agreement (US.
cenis per pound :ob and stowed
Caribbean port) Pr:te lor May 31.
Daily pr.ee 7.70 (7.Ki: 15-day everaja
7 82 (7 84).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fei.

Stock prices st representative markeis
on June 1 GB— Cpttle B6.1£p per
kg.i.w. 1*5 27). UK—Shoep 230 ’ap per
hgestdevv. (x2.5i. Gb—Pius 61 .On
per leg l.w England and
Wales- Cattle numbers up 85 u per
cent, average pr:ie B6.33p i+5S7!.
Sheep up 83.2 per cent, average 2CC.9p
(-r2.9). P>n up 44 2 per cenl average
61 Op (-2 9/. Scotland. CutL'o up
l-s per cent, avertga 22.51p i rZ 14i
Sltceo dovrn fid « per cent, avotagij
184 Jp ( -16.6J.
COV6NT GARDEN—Fr.cca m sfoilm-j

per paclagt: enccpt wnera oihurvyiSu
stated Imparled Produce - Oratu;«&—
isreoii - Valencia Ljibs 4 40-5 50; Cyprus:
5.0C-5 80: Brazilian- 4 50-3 20; SpaiuO;
Vafoncta Lato* 5.00.5.30 3. Airicant
Nivels 4 10*5 &0 LemvjnKi—'.ta'iian- ".OC-'

l2Ds 5. 00-5. 30: Sp/nijr Tre.-s 3t''fli-45

i .30- 2.20; S. A!>.can; 5.30-6.21
5rc7i!nn: Trpys 2.£0. Grapefruit—
Cyptu;-. 4 00-4.SC; IsiacU. JuKi. 25'S3
4.0V-4.53; S. Aincun. SO/64 Z.Vj-2 5“.

t
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Farness Withy
• -ii $£

•-*

receive
BY JOHN MOORE

KCA Internatinnal and Euro-
.Canadian Shiphiildinjs. the lw*i

groups seeking an influence in

ilhe affairs of Furiies< Withy,
the British shipping group,
yesterday -ought support frmn
Furness Withy shareholders.

The move IVillutvs the appeal
•hy Furness to its shareholders
that a proposal by Mr. Paul
Bristol. KCA chairman, that he

: be appointed a director of the
company should be rejected.

Furness has als** urged its

shareholders to reject ?.Ir.

,
Bristol's supee?!ion that KCA
and Furness's ml -emcc-

'.interests should merge: and
.that the Furness hoard should
explore the pos»i hilly nr buyins

!the 37 per cent stake held by
i Eurocanariian in .Manchester
(Liners, a Furness subsidiary.

: Furness said that Mr Frank
Narby. chief executive of Ettro-

canadian. and Mr Bristol are
‘ trying to use their holdings of
• lo" per cent and 12.13 per cenr
'respectively in the croup “in
i influence the running of the

Financial Times Saturday June 2 1979

company to the benefit of their
own respective interests."

Mr Bristol said yesterday that
the *' points made by Furness
Withy in relation io the three
resolution-* l have put forward
add nothing to the negative
view.-: which lhey have already
expressed and du not answer
the quesiionv I have raised."

lie plans to write tu Furness
Withy shareholders detailing
KCA'-? proposals, which nre to

be put before them at the
Furness annual meeting on
June
Commenting on the latest

.move. Mr Kiirhv accused the
Furness board of mismanage-
ment of its investment in

Furness.
He added that, before the

annual meeiing. “we shall bo

.-5;
O’Neill

criticises

sale of

U.S. ara

toRUC
A PROPOSED U.S. sale of small
arms Lo the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary has been criticised by
Mr. Thomas “Tip" O'Neill.

Speaker or the House of Repre-
sentatives.

In a statement on Thursday
he said that the sale would
he viewed as support for a par-

ticular faction in Northern Ire-

land.
His comments were rebutted

yesterday by Mr. Humphrey
Atkins. Northern Ireland Secre-

tary. who observed that the
RUC was a legally constituted

police force required to equip
itself to defend the Force and

' BRITISH FUNDS (401)
Z'-BC Anns. 2i:.-0
.' 4SC Annj. 231-a,
IDC British Transport 78,55 64", <,
2':oc Cans. S!k. 22 -rO
•J'.'K Cflrtvtriion Ln. 36‘-i ltM .
Joe Cans. Ln. u-uq i,®
tSCpc Exchequer Ln. 1995 107 -S
SBC E.Cttequtr 5lk. 1981 S9-...0
SBC E.cheaurr 51 k. 1963 83 'it ,i •

S -.pc Exchequer Sri. 19B1 gs 1,
..* '

•.'.DC EALhcquer ilk. 1903 93 '<

3 *d( Ekcneautr $tk. 1982 94'<;e

9':pfL.ciiequer 5tk. 1981 96"!-. i30.5i
idol Ercleaner Slk. 1932 951, 5

lOi.oc Eachejucr Sik. 1995 91 ••

10 :pc Ercnrqucr St*.. 1997 91 •_ <so;S>
line E<fh«aucr Stk. 1991 "« •»

HOC Excnecuei silt
. 1991 40-42 41 <4-3

.. 1 JO''.. 1U
12dc Exchequer stk. 1993 99 •• 3
1 2oC Exchequer St*. 99-2C02 102 -

12pC Exchequer Stk. 201 2-17 991. .'30,-Si
12 '.PC Eschcquer Stk. 19S5 102
12 PC E- Chequer Stk. 1992 lOJ-'.O '<©
1I'<K Exchequer Sifc. 1999 101--O
1 2 <.-ec Exchequer Sri. 1994 105
' : '.DC Exchequer Stk. 1981 103>-«
» 3PC E 'Cncauer Sik. 1980 102 u® * r
5 3i.bc Exchequer Stk. 1987 108'- . S0. S>
3 '.PC Fundinq Ln. 1978-80 97>xO >
S-40C Funding to. 1937-91 69b® '»® '« '*

8eC Funding Ln. 1993 56 *.® <%! :• 8
6 :oc Funding Ln. 1985-87 80 '1 1

Stock Exchange
dealings

•'f'T'K'

-.-It..

Thursday. May 3) ...

Wednesday. May 30
Tuesday. May 2?
Friday. May 25
Thursday, May 24
Wednesday, May 23

4,227
4.435
3.993

4,165

4.061
4.371

.. ;J» . ;V •

i-r.

Dreamland Electr**! AP»I !»"*» OOo) 49

Quoitcr (Sb« 5i „ , .... ..
Ductae Steel* (25oi 1 1 1 .a ’ 1

Dunbee-CamBe*-M#'x i
10?1 'A."

Duncan (Waiter). Goodntke 565
uunaaninn i-uor ......
Dunfgrd, EHIOU S'.BCDb- 69 (f**

1 «.
Dunlop Hkqgk I50b» “4« S 3- «

2. 5J.i«W -»S*

providing to shareholders
,

. . . .. ..

detailed explanations as to why !
community, and by the Nor-

the voiy hieh true equity value
of shareholders' investment has
consistently prnduced such poor
returns in recent years.”

Eurocanadian is a private.
Canadian-owned group based in

Switzerland and Bermuda.

Compromise agreed

soccer
BY ARTHUR SANDIES

|

ENGLISH FUOTBALL League

j

chairmen have given unen-
thusiasiic agreement to a £ium

l four-year deal under which

|

television League soccer

;

coverage will be shared between
' BBC anti ITV. This is the final

i sinking of the London Weekend
. Television exclusive agreement
Svith the League restricting

;
soccer television to ITV.

' The League vole of 34 to IS

j

accepts a deal which gives the
clubs a basic £25.000 each for

i the next five years. Under the

|

scheme the BBC loses its.

• domination of Smurday even-
' ing soccer with its Match uf

|

the Day programme.

Instead the BBC lias accepted
the principle oi alternate
enverasc with ITV. This same
principle nil] be applied to the

1 39S2 World Cup and the 1980
European championships. There

them Ireland Police Authority,
which rejected any suggestion

that the RUC might act in any
manner hut impartially.

Mr. O'NeiM. a Massachusetts
Democrat who has been criti-

cised before for comments on
Northern Ireland, said that the

State Department had
authorised the sale of 3.000 .357

pistols and 500 .223 rifles to the

RUC and commented that the
department should not sanction

arms shipments to anyone in

Northern Ireland.

‘Controversy*

3'?PC Funding Slk 9-2D04 iRcg.1 40S3
5':PC Funding Slk. B6"i,.$ *. 7 6'«
6 -jDC Treasury Ln. 95-98 641.0
"‘.PC Treasury Ln. 1985-88 85'. •»

7 .pc Trn.xury Ln. 2012-15 70 '.o 69 ‘i
70 •«

Ik Treasury Ln. 2002-06 7» -.a
Treasury in. 1987-90 81 ><f '« 2 '«

8‘:oc Treasury Ln. 1980-82 94'i.« i,-S

f'.PC Treasury Ln. 1984-86 92 1 *« ?•
> 2 1*:

3'j« Treasury Ln. 1997 79'.® 80 Tf
9DC Treasury Ln. 1994 82'. 2 !"•

9ec Treasury Ln. 1992-98 32>>9 1*
9*:pc Treasury Ln 1999 86 2:
12 Pi Treasury Ln. 1983 IDl'r.: •«
12nc Treasury Ln. 1983 A I01't«
12>;pc Treasury Ln. 1991 10£:,A3 ’ l : • M.1 Wi
12'ipc Treasury Ln 1992 TOS'.O 7">6 8‘s

,
Warts.

12 ’joc Treasury Ln. 1995 104 '-O '« 4 1 B'.prSi
1 S'.nc Treasury Ln. 1997 m ig-, ijo-'5i

’ ""

1 3'sdc Treasury Ln. 1993 109-.O
14:.pc Treasury Ln. 1954 IIT'iS '«®

i'.PI Treasury Ln. 1996 119 .® -.s
IS'.-pe Treasury Ln. 138 T24>,®
2 :pc Treasury Stk. iBrg.t 21® 20 ,0 H.
Sdc Treasury S!k. 2S's ISO 51
3pc Treasury Stk. 1979 97'.» 8
Sue Treasury Stk. 19B2 57: 6*,. .
(‘DC Treasury Slk. 1977-80 fReg.) 95 :

3';PC Treasury Stk. 1979-81 rnea.i 92', '•

Zee Treasury Stk 1986,89 iReg.- 69 .0
70® 70 '.s 'y 69 x 'e

3 ;DC Treasury Slk. 2008-12 >Reg.i 50 .®

B
1

pq Treasury Stk. 1982 93ii» 2'‘-«
>30 S'

9'.DC Treasury Slk. 1983 94 "t«® \
9':dc Treasury Slk. 1980 9e'H. (a
9 '.pc Treasury Stk. 1981 93® 7*‘>»® '• '*

10DC Treasury Stk 1992 90''..a ". ‘s ’*

iC-rc Treasury Stk. 1979 99'rO •«

10';oi Treasury Stk. I990 gg., >,
It '.pc Treasury Stk. 1981 10S'«
tt'-Pi Treasury Stk. 2001-04 QS>, .30 5,
1 1 ‘,DC Treasury Si*. 1991 102'i% '•

12PC Treasury Stir IReg.i 195 97'ilQ
1 2‘- oe Treasury Stk. 2003-05 102*.
13pc Treasury Stk. 1990 110'sO 'y® 9 ’jO
1 0 '« I.

13-aPC Treasury Slk- 2000-2003 112*m
l.mc Treasury Stk. 1982 106 i® >i-
9oc Treasury Slk. Cnr. Stk. 1980 9S'i.®

1. * 1. ly

Variable Rare Treasury Slk. 1981 97L>i-
(29'S> 1982 96 .. 1983 94<\.® r.

3-oe W«r Ln. 32 2 21.

The list below gives the prices at which bargains ware dona by membars
of the Stock Exchange and recorded m last Thursday's Slack Eschanga Daily
Official List. Far those securities not marked in Thursday's List, wa show
the latest markings recorded during die previous (our business days: these are
distinguished by the dates shown in parentheses.

The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section follows the
name a! the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are £1 fully paid and
stock CTOO fully paid.

Members ara not obliqad to mark bargains, except in spedal cases, end
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prices at which
business has been done. Bargains are recorded in the Official List up to
2.15 pm only, but later transactions can bo included in the following day's
vincial List. No indication is available as to whether a bargain represents a
sale or purchase. Markings are not necessarily Hi order of execution, and only
one bargain in any one security at any one price is recorded,

i Bargains at 5peci=l Prices. A Barqamg done with or between non-members.
! 0 Bargains done previous day. £ Berqams done with members of a recaanised

I

Stock Erenance. A Bargains dona for delayed delivery or " no buvinq-in.*'
O SA—SAu*lra!ia»' SB—SBahumian; SC—SCenadisn: SHK—SHonn Kona: $J—

|

SJ»maic?n: S.Ma—SMalayan; SMe—SMexican; SNZ—SNew Zealand; SS—
i
ssngacorc. SUS—SUmied States; SVi/l—SVVest Indian.

1; s. io'.pc
7 : ;pt2SuO Uni.

MiO'and Bnk. 400® 5 7 2
SuD Uni.Lru 33 7>. <30 5-.

! Ln. 90® 89 ;
I Minitar Aur:t '2

3

d! 55 -:

Nri. Comm Bnkg. Grp. >2 Sd 93‘;C
Weil. Bnk. 356® 47 53 2 SO 48 54

152 10 51 7aePf. 62 •? 29 5'.
.orSub Uns-La. 98 <30 5i. QocSub.Urv
770

. Onanjn Bnk. '£20. £10 9d I 49 -30 5i
• Rea Broi i25oi 7T 30 S)
i
Rrral Bnk. Canau OC21 21 1, >29 5<
Scbr=d«ri 512 2£ £•
SiiPdare Charrti. B»k. 497:0 5 3: 90.

. Nr« 32® 6 1 3 30 2 3 4am. 1 S';dc

j
SuB.Uri Ln. 1020 1:

• Toror:c-Do>nn Brk. *C1> 1

1

I
Union D>K1. Co. Lndn. 350 i3C 5>

BREWERIES (119)

i.'? likely lo be co-operation over
Hu* Olympics too.

Thus a compromise has been
,

- —
reached which pleases few

|

therefore _he viewed hy many
involved.

ITV has lost the contract it

thoushr it had until the Office

“Despite recent reforms, the

past record of the Ruyal Ulster ;«;*; V‘^79 J
976-79

*
97'..o

Constabulary is not one of ini- emmi ca* zk '199095 48

partiality in maintaining law i»7g..-o eg

and order and the sale will 7,1 25 5

i-HOUfr Slk.
29 5-. 7cr 1982-84

2 oc Slk. 1986-96 47\

INTL. BANK f—

)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
Sdc Slk. 1977-82 BS i2SI5i

CORPORATIONS (16)

here as U.S. government sup
port for a particular faction."

_ __
Mr. Atkins, in a statement.

• if Fair Tradinc stepped in; the
\

regretted that Mr. O'Neill had

P.P.C has submitted to alter-
i

involved the RUC in con-

nate coverage and many 1
tr°**n*&-T/x ... Tr._

Le;.vue Hubs will still feel they l The RUC. like all UK police

;irr* losing crowds thanks lo ion I
services, was reejuired to carry . .. _ _— _ ir . — . .. p

much televised soccer. I
out ils duties on behalf of the

|

6
?!^

cr
l2^5f

<,,,

"i

z

S

ŝ

Allied Brews. 2 = 01 970 6 S 6:; 5'; 3-r
6'uxRd Db. 1934.89 69 : i25 S>. 6
Db 56 >30 5>. 7l.ocRd.Dta. 69': 70
25 5J 5-^cUns.Ln 43 : <25 S'.
6 -OCUns Ln. 46': -33 5'. T-'.DCUrs.Ln.
65*4 5 33 5>

Amlgtd. Disllld Prods. HCpi 38 9 25 5)
Buis '2SdI 217 18 16 IS 20. 3UccOb.
46 -30 51. 3:.pcDb. 99 '. >29 S>. 7'M

i
DB. 75*4. T'jocUns.Ln 66

Bass ln»s. 7-*tDcUns.Ln. 62% <2S 5 <

‘ Bell lArShurj Son* iSOa) 1720 5
. Boddingtor* iJSoi 133
I Brewn iMltmexi i*25DJ 154
Bu<kl«y's <25a> 54 - 6

j
Burtonwocd IForstiaws! <2Spi 218 <30 5>

• Ci:v of London Brew. In*. Tsi. Did. <25fl)
70 <29 51

. Clark iMa::hew< Sons (Miogs.j i2Snl 136
I (29 SI
Csuraao 4 LpcDta. 1983-57 6S': <29 3).

1 S^DCZneDta. 68 i30 5t 7 locLn. 61 1-

1 *2S 51 1 Q ;ocLn. 68 : <25 S'
I DixerDons' iHloei.l 125=1 111 125 31
I Dtinllors <50 d> 218® 19 IS 17 17=. 7UdC
i LP. 65-'.e
1 Eidriage Poor 6i<p«Ln 50 I30 5)
! Greensll W.IIHev i25d) 1 SB®. EocPf. 9S

>30 5)
Greene King Sons f25pi 375 '35'5i

I
Guinness 'AnliurJ Son <25 di 185
Hign^nd <203) 90® so :

I Higsons >25bi 820„ . Hall ijosepiij >2-p> 259 > 25 51
30 31

1
invem-roon iHIdas.] i25di 173 6

1 i79 51
Irish Distills. Gro rzsoi 206 70 20530 5)
MjCilUn-Glerllvrt >25oi 440 <29 5)
Miicdeniila Mir.m A <50d) 590 5
Mansfield 345
Mars<en Tkomswn Exershed (25 o' 108*

London
80
Do

Bond Street Fabrics <10d> 39 i29 51
Booker McConnell (50o> 353
Boosev Hawkca 5i;DClstPf 41 (25 5)
Boo: iHenrx) >50 di 117 (30i5<
Boots [25p> 200® 1 2 4. 7 '.pciJns.Ln.
69 '•

Bonhwlck 'Thoms si TSOpi 920 M
Boulton (William’ (IOdi 18 (4

Bowatcr Caron. 191® 88 5= 9 91 86 7.
5_|.-oePf. 44 <25.51. 7pcUns-Ln. 84i-

Bo'ivaier Newfoundland 4 acPr. 30 f25.'5>
Bovftnoroo Hldg*. 1IO01 93 4 129 S'
Brabv Leslie <10 di 72
Bredy Indusu. !2Sdi 65 <25 51. A (2501
54 >25 51

Breham Millar II

0

d> 37': (30 Si
Braid ISp> 411; <30:51
ralme IT.F. J.H.' IHIdgsi (250' 68
•30 51
Brmnwalle Engineers' BS (25-51
Bramall <C. D.) i25di 97 >30 51
Brammer (H.j (20o> 147 (25;5>
Brasway MOP' 56 <25 S'
Breedon Cloud Hill Lime Works (25p)
121 (25.5)

Brengrocn (Hides.) • ’ Opl 1 B: ; >30 S'
Brent Chemicals Intnl t1Qp> 228 s29 51.
New cion) 238 C30.5>

Brent Walker <5p> 970 9® 4 3 5 fi: 7
Bridgend Processes >5p) 1D:>
Brldon (25o' 131
Bright (John) >23d> 39 (29,‘Sl
Brigray >5ol 9>- (30 5>
Brinoi Stadium <5p> 17
British Aluminium (50o) 258®. New (50dl
261®

British- American Tobacco GdcPI. 52a. 7pc
Ln. 85 <25<5>

Brillsh American Tobacco In*. lOgcLn.
82':®. 10'iPcLn. 87®

British and American Film Nldes. <5 d)
60 >50 5i

British Benzol Carbonising flOpt 43 125.51
Brltlin Car Auction Grp. sIOpi 72 3
British Dredging (25rl 30 130 5)
Brit. Elect. Tract. Did >25 d> 139 8 7
British Enkafon l25p) 17
British Home store* I25p» 269® 2 4 6 5.
7<:pcDb. 64i. (30 Si

British Priming Coro. i25pi 47:® '.mb

British Shoe Corp. 6':PCPf. S3'; ISO'S).
7pcDb. 90*4 130 5*

i British Suqar Corp. i50di 161® 1 55
. I British Syphon Industries t20pi BOk® f-o
5 | 2 3

British Tar Products i1Qp> S3': <30.51
Brilish Vita I2Sp> 129® 3
Broe* house (25pi 75': 6
Brocks Group ol Companies MOp) 141 4Q
Broken Hill Proorleiary (A52l 625
Bromsgrove Casting and Machining (5pi
SB 7 60 1 29 5>

Bronx Engineering HI doe. <10PI 2B 125 5
FREE OF STAMP DUTY VtA8- ''iiSi.®

3
f.?J !

StSiliu^ o?' MgVSb-' 110M TO

! £$&£&> '.ftSI’o.
86:0

I

^^Bom..L lebig .250) 47. 6’: 6. 7*4dc
. 1982*84 B1 >4 (30 5). Do 1985-87 ! Tomailn <2501 1730 4® oyLii1 ii0 .

5'* .
'

. .
.

• j 4
1 (29 51. 6pc 95 '« .4 129 S) Vau* '25m 163®

services, was required to carry Con ol London 9>:0C 1976-80 98>S (2S 51
[
WJWf* Minp Truman Hide*. 6«tDb

At the chairmen's meetins !

whoU
'.

enminunity within the B
’
r
“

t
lbt,-'‘5'

there was much angry comment
abuui the deal, notably suggest-
ing that the clubs would be
belter nIT pulling it out tn
lender than accepting a joint
i>Her.

After Ihe meeling. Mr. Jimmy
Hill, a television presenter and
chairman of Coventry, sug-
gested that negotiations might

j

start with Government to enable
the BBC tn accept players with
advertisements on their shirts.

Cardiff Ci’y Council Hoc 97 .'25 Si
Covdon 6'ioc 89 129.51
Dunbarton 91.pc 95'- (25 5)
Edinburgh 98® 1-64th®
HerVordsh.re S'-oe 80 (30 5)
Hounslow Con. 98 IS-Gatfup '4O
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First changes in State

shipbuilding industry
BY IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

-THE GOVERNMENT made its Belch, chairman of Scott
first official changes yesterday Litheow. and Mr. Tom Mclver
in the nationalised shipbuilding a former chief executive of
industry. Swan Hunter.

Sir Keith Joseph, tin* Indus! rv . .

.Secretary. announced the . Triere
.
has

.
be

^n ni»“'h specu-

The Northern Ireland Police
Authority said: " In view of the
remarks that have been made
about this purchase, the Police
Authority reject in the strongest
possible terms any suggestion

appninVment ofTwH^ads ft the flovernment will
| ^mpan^manne?

^^
British Shipbuilders' sub-

act lo_ decentralise the structure
;

an^mpaniai manner.

law with impartiality. cirmingnim 7-.iic' ao®'
.IT .u 4I...4 _ Birminqhjm Du. Cnd. i2'.-pc 100®

I WIT} mUkl) regret Utat a Buckinghamshire Cnly Council 9dc 96U
body of men and women who cimd-n i 2 -

; pc gg •:*

have bnrne so much of the brunt
nf the terrorist campaign chirin;

the past 10 years, including the
murder of over 120 of its mem- Wllin.on 10o,

-
bers and serious injury to many I'*"*

1""*®" cww u wm-: >:i

nther^- should be made the LincQin con iipc^ioi^iwsi
subject of controversy over the 9

c™^,;
,
7o^H

,

6
5,

provision of modern weapons spjnriiMei. aor.i v*r. .13.37500 sb-*.;

to defend the community and siotohcorp e-.oc as . <3o'S)

themselves from attack by mind- sCS"co” V^ktb ?aVi:
3SfS!

lC
?.S

,

Vth it' VP D’VolII S“S SS^S
io,« 95 .30.-5.

Earlier this >ear Mr. 0 Neill Tyne w«r ccii-tv 1201 eo

aroused controversy when he cou^
9
i 2 >,«

9
ioo.

criticised Britain's handling of

Northern Ireland and accused
British politicians of " lacking
initiative.'

•Impartial'

The authority was well

but there was no indication Tn 1 mn ot the heavy sacrifices insidiaries who will join The {jf British Shipbuilders further. 1

State group's main Board as was 00 indication in
. lif d ,imb lhat raen,b ers of I

»*»ri CoM'o;'''A'uih:" t, ^pivk""^''"''
> esterdar s announcement of ! .1 vnrn !I"a ^ -h.iI 5eo,:,‘h Asn- 7oc 821 « s-«»* «s-5)
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Ad-Mi Go _<2_sp. 376 1 Q!:pcin. 234
*

Brooke Toni Engineering 1 Hides.) (25p)
57® 8

Brown and Jackson >20et 81 0® 800® 40
Brown and Tjwic (25oi 156 8
Brown Boxer 1 Kent i25p' 47 8 7'- (25 51
Brown Brothers Corp. iIOdi 30’; 1 U (30 5)
Brown (John) 524® 20 10 16 12 13
Brown IN.' Inv. <20pl 38 129:5)
Brownlee (25p) 61®
Bruntons 'Mnssefburghi <2Spi 113 125 Si
Brwant Hldgs. (25 p) 59® 60l«t
Bujgin^A. F.i i5pi 43. A Non-Vtg. |5D)

Bu'lough (20p) 262 (30 S)
BuJmer and Lumb Hldgs.) i20p) 59 8

Bururl Puls and Paper >25al 97®
Burco Di»n '25pl 82 (29IS)
Burn* Anderson flop) 431:!
Burrell 150) 10';
Burroughs Corporation (MJS51 41 >
Burton Grp. i'50al 295 89L A Noo-V (SOD)
270. Warrant* 109 12

Butterfield Harvey iZSpi 77/]

C—

D

CH Industrials .)0p) 27 tSD/S)
Cableiorm Grp. [Sp> 71
Cadbury Schweppes (2Sn) 64 3':
CaKebread Robey A IIOp) 44 3 (2S|5)
Caledonian Assoc. Cinemas <25d) 540
Callender (George M.l ilOp) 28
Cam lorn Engineering (lOpl 67

Adwesi lap. <2Sn. 376 lDI-Kln <a. i
Cunrrx (Hfcfgs.1 |20p) 49 (25 5)

Aeronautical Gen. instruments i25di 170® I

C
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an °*er**** Packaging Ind*. SUS3.23

Aincan Lakes 285 >30 5'

part-time members. . ,

They arc Mr. John Steele.
any lhan-e 10 direction,

chairman of Swan Hunter, and Mr. Bill Richardson and Mr
Mr. John Wright, non-executive Cameron Parker, two other
chairman of Hall Russell of pan-time members from sub-
Abcrdccn. sidiary companies, are to con-
They come to the Board as linue on the Board for a year

replacements for Mr. Ross and six months respectively.

UK plea to end curbs
on European haulage
BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

the RUC had made in their
,

dedicated efforts to eliminate
J
COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (.11)

terrorism on behalf of the
entire community."

It confirmed that it had
recently been supplied with a

substantial quantity of rifles

and revolvers from the U.S.
“These particular weapons are

j

considered to be the mnst
I appropriate to the present needs

|

nf the police in Northern
Ireland.'*

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Auitralia 'Comm 1 5 -pcRes. 1977-60
98 j® b«:R.rg 1977-60 92 4 f30i'5:.
7 DC Res. 93 130 5>
E«m Africa High Comm. S':pcS;k. 71 >
‘^O'S). Do iP«ilw«ys Htaroour*! S ’.DC
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100 i29'5i 4 -pc 1977-82 99VO
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A STRONU BritD-h (jfiveruinem
appeal t« end transit pernm
restrictions on UK ruiid hauliers
in Europe came yesterday from
Mr. Kenneth «!larke. Transport
t :ndcr-Sccivtary.

Mr.
meeting
fercnce nf Ministers nf Trails,

port 111 Belgrade that there was

tin urgent- need fur a more
|

libera! approach U» freight !

problems in Eurnpe.

Ford vans will

cost 7.4% more
PRICES OF Ford Commercial

COMMONWEALTH CPNS. (1)
South Alrica iRcn.i 9';pcRrg. 92 .29'5i

FOREIGN STOCKS \4)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chinew 5pc Gold Bds 192S i« (29.51.
S? t,5, '*? Do- ImP- China

2£ 26 ,=9 ' 5 '' Dwn -

Greek 6pc Public Work* Ln £42 (29:5).
5tg Fig. HdS Of 1965 £42 .29,51.

liciana iRod. of 1 9--4DC 85:-®
San Paulo -State oM Coffee Institute
7 ;PC Stl4. Bds. 95 (25,'5)

M r riirku 011nnnr1.ui » r.-« 'Vehicles arc to rise today by l
span.sh apc isia.Bd*.> susbs : 51r. t_.i.irhe suppnrieu a five- I ' .t - * _ I
Barnaul Bank Intmi. gi.pcCan.Norp*

I an average of 7.4 per cent.
B
^US94.foS) IT*-

9,‘«C»».N0t« 1952
31 02 <4 3-4

BANKS (180)
Allied (r.ifl Hanks iZSpi 1B5 3 !0 l2S.'5i

point initiative from the emm-
i , ,,

„ , ,, ,

ctl to tackle transit pn.hlemq !

f|ay»n« r tl,« ?rouP ammunced
Uarke mid it Limncil hu , .said measures tu lessen the :

a 48 per cent nsc for cars-

5 uf Ihe Eltrop-an t:«,n- environmenlal impact nMnnXS 1 Th,? Fiesla 1100 L van win
.

-
- — ' Iihiiiiiiimniil inipatl III mrries

J f«j ini llln prnnl t Arhuthnat Latham Hlog*. 182
should be combined with moves £?

SI

vai
p
e® 173133!:

1
Auilr4,,an B

t» case restrictmn> «.n hauliers ij! nn-in r-’-ian
in ihe interests nf economic D’s

f
fnt*P0,

.i-ttwlh :
and the Transcontinental

1, |
HA 44'27 articulated unit £24,679

At present, British hauliers
|
/mi <5041

crossing countries like France
I

’*

and Germany face a righl.lv con- 1
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trolled permit .system. As a .'

result, guilds often travel with !

foreign hauliers ur by railway. I

The conference's five-point i

plan i»:
1

1 to ' remove discrimination
j

* T_

between transit traffic and other
| !L? tf , h!

lniumarional traffic i

Horne? S0C1 etarj v%homiLmaiionai tramc
died in Fchruar>. left £140 .690

Maudling left

£140,700

2 lo develop a system of allo-
cating costs of road wear to
road users

o lo encourage and develop
lurry-on-hoard-train systems

gross. I(i.694 net. in his will,

puhiished yesterday.
Mr. Maudling. who was 61,

died after an internal
haemorrhage. He left his

4 in encourage the use of rail- !
property to his wife. Beryl, a

ways and waterways former ballet dancer.
.» in phase out all current ! He resigned as Home Secre-

restricrions on transit freight. tary over the Poulson affair. A
The EfIMT is a sranding con-

j
Commons Select Committee

fercnce of European ministers
;
cleared Mr. Maudling of com-

cif iranspurl designed to create
j

piicily and corruption, but said
cn-operauon on a basis wider he should have declared an
than the EEC. 1

interest.
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CJt»e Discount Hldg*. (20pi 95® gi.pcPf.
98' j® 9®

Commercial Bank of Australia (SAD 163
1 30 5)

CommcrDJnk Ak liengeiemcnaii (DM50)
SU.S 97.5 (29 5>

Fraser Anstaacher iIDdi 1 ’ 29- 1 2 Blh* t 'a
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Glllatt Bro*. Disc: 266 (29 5>
Grind'av* Hklgi -2 50) 1300
Guinne** Pen Grp '25p< 106
Hamhro* £K). E? 1

: pd.i 27®. Snj. i2Sp*
2BO >30 al

Hill 5amue< Gro ilSpi 116® la is 13.
War £4>x -30 5)
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Je*s<H Toynbee 25oi 65 7
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Lloyd* Bnk 3270 20® 2: 3 B. T.-pcSub-Uns Ln 95':®
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AT THE USSR
NATIONAL EXHIBITION

IN LONDON* Cars * Wheel tractors
w Dumper for quarry work
* Lasers ' TV sets and radios

Medical instrumentation
“ Electronic components

.
Movie and still-life cameras '•Sporting and hunting firearms: collection

of watches - Jewellery * Furs and fur garments * Carpets and handicraft articles * Cotton, woollen,

flax and silk fabrics * Porcelain, earthenware, toys * Books, newspapers, magazines, records,

collecdoner's stamps, and numerous other icems

DISPLAYED BY SOVIET FOREIGN TRADE ORGANISATIONS IN EARL’S COURT
EXHIBITION HALL, MAY 23 TO JUNE 10, 1?7*

WELCOME !
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June J S June 1 9
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• 5.05
Mel.BxSing (3.04 iTins
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.
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RoDins n Co 2.50 jKampar... —
Rothman,. 4.70 KuchBi ... " —
Shell. .. 3.20 |Lower
Bime Darby 3 54
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Bluebird Confect loo ery Hides. (25p) SB
30'S)

Blue Circle Individ. 316 18. BpcDb. 79=;
25 5). 1 01*0: Do 86-'*® "j®

B 1 iindeU- Perm og I are Hides. UMUns-Ln.

Board man <K. O.) Intnl. <5p) 2«>* <29 5l
Bodvcorr Intnl. <25pi 105 (29 3'
Boqjd-Pelepah A (Restricted Vtg.1 (lOpl
54 (20 5'
Bolton Textile Mill (5P) 22®

}
Canning <W.. (2Spi 51®
Cantor* a UOp) 51
Caaian Profnlr Gro. HOo) 237
Ciooer-Neili MOp) 70 1 65:
Caravans Intnl. ;20pi 68': (30(51
Cardo Engineering Grp. (25o) 86 (25 5)
Cartels Cape! and Leonard (IOp) 40
(3D 5)

arltcn Inds. :25n> 268 (30 51

nets Intnl. (5(lP) F4
Carr (John) (Dontaster) |25oi 61 :®
Carrlngtoc Vlyells {25o> 32'; 2
Carron (Hides.) i25p) » t'50/5)

Cartiers Superioods (20p) US® 20
Cartwright (R.) (Hides.) MOp) 122. New
MOel 116 18 <29 5) »

Castings (10 b) 62 (29 5)
Cattle s (Hldss.i flOo) 36 (29'5) .

Causion (Sir Joseph) (I5P> 45 X »

Caron ham IDpcPf. 92': (30 3). 9‘iPcLn.
72

:

: 130/5). lOprLi* 741.
Cawdaw inds. Hldgs. (25P) 36
Cetestion Inds. n,p) 34i; <29.51
Celtic Haven (5p) 13
Cement-Roadstene Hldgs. (25d1 92
Central and Sheerwood (5pl 34=:
Central Manufacturing and Trading Grp.
MOp) 68)j®
Cenlrewav (50pl 360 5 (29,'51
Chamberlain Phipps MOD) 56 b® 6®
Cham her! In and Hill (25 P' 45
Chambers and Fargus i5d) 28
Change Wares (1 Op) 14'-t <30 SI- IJpcPf.
MOD) 21 ::

Channel Tunnel Inrsts. (5d) 92 87
Chemring <an) 90
Chloride Gro. <Z5dt !9> 9 90
Christies Intnl. (IOp) 143
Christie- Tyler MOP) 93 .25/Si
Christy Bros. '2Sd) 35
Chubb and Son (20pl 1690
Church (25p) 195® 3
Clarke fClemenl) (Hldgi.) (25p) 145
(25 61

Clarke iNicVollj and ‘Coombes (25P)
107® 6

Clay (Richardl CZ5p> 9B (25'51
Clavton and Son iNIdgs.l (50m 79®
CIHJorrf Snell <5pl 33
CIIRord C. Inds. 118 :25 5)
Clifford's Dairies (2 So) 76. A (25p1 72':

1 (30 51
Clyde B'owers f25p) 90
Coalite and Chem. Prods. (2-5p) 820 1®
2 80

Coales Oral (2£p> 85®. A <25P) 77® 8®
7':'® 1:50

Coats Pa ions <25ol 70 69 7i<peLn.
63'; (25 51

Coeksedge (Hldgs.) (23 p) 104
Cohen (A.) (20nr 290. A r20n) 290® SS
Col- (R. Ha (2Sp) 122 (29 5)
Cnliett Dickenson Pearce Intnl. dool 111
29 5)

Col more Invxts. I25P) 36 (29 5)
SDmben Grp. (lOpl 39 (30 51 71-ocLn.
62 (30 SI

Cnmbm-d English Stores Grp. I12:-pi
_I47'!® 90. 7i;grPf. 54 *29.3)
Com-: Radlbvision (So) 14 5
Comfort Hotels (10a) 34
ComaAir (25p) 76® 5
Concentric MOal 42 (29 51

Construcrien Hldgs (3Opl 135
^oaoer Inds. (lOpl 22 C3r? 51
Cone Allman Inin). <Ep) 830 79-
Cnason iF.) (5o) 22
CdPYdex (IOp) 59<;t
Corah l2So) 38:.- C30-5)
Coral Leisure Grp. MOpi 115® IS 15
Cprnafi Dresses >5o) 22®
Coronet Industrial Secs. (IOp) 87 (29. ai
Lory (Horace) (So) 21 1; 2
CHS***® SI®. 49. lO-SDcPf. 1051.
(3061. 7 DpeUns.Ln. 75:* 129.51

,M® 89ai :a® ®-

Country Gentlemen's Assn. lgs.
Countryside Props. (5p) 731<® 40
Cauruulds (2£pi Ii2'i® 8; 10 11 12 gI9i 12t. 7ncDb. 75L® !. «l.
7.JBcDn. 711; (3D.Si. 5'mcUns.Ln. 48
i
2 5'5'- S-:0rtJri3.Ln. 54!;. 7ltptUnS.
Ln. oa>:®. 7 -ocuns. Ln. 63 '* (30 -S

i

Courtnov Poop (Hides. :20pi 71 :30i5>
Courts i Furthlhen) Non.V. A (25pi 1S4
Cowan de Groot TO'tPcPI. '.05 (25 '5iCome (T.# ,-Sdi 48 /; 9:; 50 V29.-5I
C/adlev Printing MOpi 29
Cream /Jamest uspj 132
Crest Nicnalson >10p» 1Q0 99

IIOdi
CI°PI S4® B,d-

Croniie Group 'i 2501 47'; (30. 5i
cropper (James' (25o; 116
Crosby House Grp. 145 (50/5
Crosbv Soring Interiors (IOp) 33
Crouch (Derek |20P> 1330 30®
Crouch Grp. (25p> 79
Crown House !25pi 80 :• 80 79
Cryscalite [Hides. i iSp; 30 j i29 St
C
?’

l

0o)*lSM|
r

“B
<2aB ' 133:" A Non-V.

Co'rryi I25DP 209

Dale Electric International MOp) 157 <29 5>Davies Metcalle MOpi 36 (30 5)
Davies Newman Hides. i29pi 170$
Dans Godfrey >25pi 124i;®
Davy Corps. (2Spi 123® 5®
Dawson Intnl. (25 o' 113 12
Da^Boen Industrial Corpn. 5'^>ePf. (R25 49
De La Rue (25pj 456
Daenaon itfldOS.1 MOpi 42
Debennams (25tH SB BO. 6i<pc2nODh. 62.
IkocUna-Ln. 621.:® Ii®. 7UpeUns.Ln.
61®. 1lPCCnv.Uni.Ln. 1D1I; lio.-x)

“J?*
-

.
,25J2 M7 S ‘ a s00 -

Uns.Ln. 75
Delta Meta) (M«) 76'; 7. 7 WicDb. 72)j®Donbvware !2Sb> 110 (2515)
Dentsply BpeLn. 75 (30rS1
Dari tend Stamping iSOpj 163 (29*51
Dewhirst <1. J.l (Hldgs.) MOpi 12a
Dcwhursc. Partner A MOp) 17 (3D: S)
Downurst Dent (20pi 25
Dickie (Janies) (25o) 60
Dickinson Robinson Group (25oi 124 1
(29.5). 7'dCLn. 67'. .25'5)

’

Dfnk'e Heel (Spi 17 (2S,'3)
Diploma IZSpi 302: 11
Dixon ^i Dario I. Son Hldgs. (Z5pl 147 54

Dixons Phoioeraonic MOpi 149
D.kdr ISP) 48
Doason Park inds. (lOpl 115® :.•« I61 ®
Doulton B'jptLn. 68® 7':
Dowdlng. Mills (So) 36'; (30 5)
Dowtr Grouu (SOD' 323: 2 A

"SSWS U '?29.'5'
12501 41 “ 5 5 '-

Uport (25a) ~<V: l£0:5 ’

Dutton- Forlhaw CjrouO I.W 1 I tao.ai

Dnek Group -IOp* IS* ,s '“ 5,5as ,
Dykes (J.l IHIdas ) i25di 4B IMS'
DvsoS (J. J.l (ZSP) 5? (« 5>. A (.50)

S3'- 4 3)-. '3^5)
Oysgn (R. A.) (25pl 38

E—

F

EC. Cases MODI 13!; (29.5'_ _
EMI iSOpi 7J4® 6® 4 5 8

4 'a 5:. SDCLn. 40 (29:51.
Eastern Produce _10-.o<l.n. ij -.it* >jnw
Edwards (Louis C ). Sons (Sp 1 45®. New
Ord. (5Dl 21®

Elder nop) 1B‘: .
Eleco Hldgs. MOp) .3 -....
Electrical Indus. SccurWie* f.SP' —
Electrocambonenis
Electronic Rentals GP. '10D) 203® 2

Elleirroad Ring Mill (25p» 4»
Elliott IB |

i25p) 234
Elliott (E.) I25P> 41 (29 5) e
Elliott Go. or Peterborougn (HW - 5 6

Ellss ^Goldstein tHldgs. • <5D) 29*
Ellis McHardy 125b) 72
Elson Robbins >25pi 99
Elswlck.Hopper ISp» 1T>:

.
*•'! _

Empire Stores (Bradford) (..Spi -“O
Emrav f5o) 15
Emsley 1J.1 4:;pcPT 32 (-5:5)
Enerov Services Electronics MOP 1 -

England (J. E.I Soni C5Pl 25 „
English Overseas Invests. MOO< 30 ‘-9 51

English Card Cfolhing (25P* 119 'g®**
English China Clavs <25p) 97 ': 8 . .

English Electric S'.'PcOb. 19.7-5- 8(M»®.

G'.ncDb. 84:- .25151. 7PCDb. 74':

Epicure Hldgs. i5P' l4i'i« IS
Esperansa Trade Transport M2i-p« 114®
European Ferries >250' IBS': 5 4:
Elrrothernt Inteml. MOpi 325 a (-5 5)
Evered Hldgs. >250) 28 (25 5)
Erode Hldgs. I20P> 31
Ewer (G ) MOpi 41
Eucallbur Jewellerv iSp) 18*:®
Exchange Telegraph (Hldgs.) <•

(255)
Erecutex Clothes I2DP' 72 (30 5>
Expanded Metal (2Soi 84 _
Fairbalm Lawson (2Sol 37. . PcPI. 39

Falrtlough Constctn. Go. i25d> 74
Fafrdale Textiles ISP' 23 (25 5)
Fairview Estates MDoi 188 90 <29 '5)

Farncll Elec. C2001 555
Fashion Gen. Invests. (5b1 155
Federated Land Bu.ldinq Co (25bl 73
Fenner «J. H.) (Hides.) <25pi 14S
Ferranti <Si1d) 390 (29'5). 5.60PCPf.
56 (25 S'

Fertleman 1B.1 Sons 12 Dpi 23 1- 5 (25 5)
Fidelity Radio (I0d> 87 (29.5i
Fine Art Dripm:, .-Spl 64 :

j

Flnlan <J| '1®o> 63 .25 5<
FInlay -J1 <25pi 940 3
First Castle Secs. MOP* SAh >30 S)
Firth 1GM1 Utietalt' (10p» 37 t29.5)
FIsons 265® 8® 3 5
Fitch Lovell -200' 60® 60
Fttzwilton - 2 5 pi 47
Fodms <50p) 54®
Fogarty iE> <Z5pl 321®. 10‘.:PCPr. 113
121; 129 S'

Folkes 1J1 Hefo ,50 34':® 5>:Q. Non.V.
<5pi 34® 3d 4

Footwear Indsiv. Invs. <25pl 73 i30 5)
Ford Intnl. Cap Corp. 6ocG:d.Ln. 74 74®
Forminster >T0p> 160 <29 5'

Forward Tech. Inds. i25d< 89
FM>[1 Minscp -2501 185 4 6
Fatter Bros. Clthg. <25n1 252. S=:p«P(.
35 25 51

Foster u< Son <25o1 49-: 9 (30.5)
Francs inds. .25pi 69
Francs Parker .10o> 23';
French Kier Hldgs. .25d> 39 '

7bt

Lead Industs- Grp. f50p) -183® fi®. 7pg

LmChiMII Slrrhog 12301.200 (29 J) . . .

LeboR '5) (T obeli BocUns.Ltl. OA tta.5)

Ice Re friMi-* I-on l2Spi 63®
Lee (Arrhur: and saai (jras.-a? 22 (29 31
Lrc Coc»er Grq -i-.P‘ 27.1 -
Lords and Ditttict Dyers and rims&gri

LennW«
7
Grn 1IO0I 37 ISO 3*

Leo Grp_ ('On' 7S8®
LnAtv Prods l9B' SS -

Lotrasrt Inll. JIOp 1_’M® 3
Lr«e* iSp' T7'*# J*® --

John) CO- *0*? 'SO

Lewis (John) in x .

Lt* icf Gro 103-:0 30 3 ?.

j
Levland Pare/' and Wallnaoni' tSSoT l«a a
Llllcr tF J Cl «29pi »-

1
Llndustrie* <2Sp» 14» raOS*
LIDfOOd HlrtRS I25P1 .152® 48 50
Llnread <3Sdi M 129 5)

urepoat^Diiir Post and Echo .(The) (SOp)

higher ' MhOTFtt’WwB; (23 5).

LoncSn*
1 *

arul *fJ?!dlVod "'imlBatrlalp «25pi

Lenran and ^Northern Grp. >25p) 42V-®

London
3
Brie” «2Sp1 71 T56®

77°^ e’
S
4,-. BpcCnv.Ln.

loo *<
6
(2
7
S°1 9* *25 S'

Lovell (V. J.) rHIdsn.i i2S0> 128 125 3l
Low IWm t i20p» 11A ISO S'
Lucas Inoustrlea 708® 3* 6 7 8 Ts
Lyon and Lyon (25a) 60 i30'3i

G—H
GEI Intnl. <20 p> 83®
GR 25d) 154 >2S S>
Ganiher SecUm Ln. 90 <30 5-
Gai’ifard Brindiev i5p' 69
Garferd-Llllev Indl 'Sdi 13': >25 Si
Garhar Scmblair Zfiol 100
Gaskell Bacupi (ZOoi 197 i30 5)
Geers Gross <10pi 54 2
Gen. Elec. t25p' 407:® 6® 8 2 1 2? 4
3 5 7 SI. 4pcUnsLn. 92'r 130 5'. 7'«
pcUns-Ln. 66', i29 5>. Fltg.Rt.Uns.Cap
1986 99'. 100 U

Gen. Eng Radeiiffe' mop) 7'.

Gestetner Hldas. A I25pl 136 2'a 7 i3D S'.

1 0pcLn. 99 i29.5i
Gibbons Dudley >25pi 94® 5®
Gibbs Dandy New A (IOp) 23
Glridings Lewis-Frascr 4',pcLn. 73>; (25 5)
G level Group (25 o' 147*
Gill Dulfus Group (25p) 155
Giltspur (IOp) 91®
Glass Glover Group C5 d) 46®
Glaxo Group 6'apcLn. (SOp) 31®. 7 '.pc

Ln. (50nl 33>- (30 51
Glaxo Hldgs. fSOp) 468 9 70 3 1. 7'.-pd
Ln. 101® 99 :

Gleeson (M. J.) (Contraciorsl (IOp) 32t;
125/51

GIOSSOP rw. J.) (2501 78 5 s*
Gnome Photographic Prods. (I Dp) 56
Gomme Hldgs. (25p) 63 4 2 i*j»

Goodman Bret. Stockman rSo) 13'' (25 5)
Gordon (L.i Group (IOdi 26 (29 51
Gosiorth Indust Hldns. (IOp) 24 2
Gough Cooper (20p) 86® 4
Granada Group A (25P) 149® 50*i.®
48 7
Grand Met :5Pol 1S0I;® 4D 51 47 54 3
an SO SnePI. 421. (29 5). B 1

; DcLn.
98 if. 1 0prLn. 81

Grattan Warehouses (25o' 137
Groat Universal Stores (2501 416®. A
r?5o) 400« 1*® 4 400 5 1 1 5 SpC
41i; I30 5i. 8 .PCLn. 71 '*5

Greenheldr Leisure Cl Oil 79
C
i30

n
5l

Ecol,0,",lef Group (=50, 100

Gripperrods Midas (10pi 116
Grmm Lotus Car Cos. (10o) 42 (29-51
Guest Keen Nettlelolds 281 79 80. 6 '.pc
Ln. fll '30 51
M
(Vni -?lT?30^r

3, ;® 30,i - N«"
H.T V. Grouo (25n] 154® 2®
Haden Carrier (250) 117';

log. 'Hldg.i .SOp) 141 (29.5)
Hall iMatthewi i25p' 268®
Haima MOpi S9o s
Halugad (JameO fHWqs.) MOpi 431-
Hamoion Ind. i5d1 12i-
Hanger ly-v MOn 80 <30)51
Hansan Tst <25p> 175 6
Hardy .F..rnixhers' -250) 134 <30. Si A
Ord. .rex VI i25pi 1061;® 9® '1® 9

Harareave* Gb. (200) 59 (25'Si
Harris & Sheldon Go. >25ei 66 ' 6 iSO'Si
Harris iPhlllp, IHIdas.) .20pl 130': -30 51
Harris Queenwav Gp. i20oi 247 8
Harrison .7 C.I '75m IA5 .75/5 •. fii;w 50
Harrisons Crgtfteld 695® C7«. 71 So £?'i.
6 -oc PI. 50

Hariwells Go. (25ol US 17
Hawlev Leisure ISp) 30 129 51. 12nc
185 (30 5'

Hawthorn <R. A W.) (SOpl 79 <25 51
Hawtoln (tap) 14 1. 15
Headlam Sims A Cngoinx (So) 69';®
Heathcoat (John, 91 '.:«J 3i;1®
Hehree of London MOp) 27«; '29'5)
Henderson rp.c.) Go. (lOpl 129®
Henderson-Kctiion (20p) 113 17 16
Homekev'S 7pc 2nd Prf. 46 129/5)
Henlvs (20a) 118. 71;PC Prf. 53>. : 13015)
Hensher (Furniture Traders) (IOp) 45 3
(30/5). A non-V MOpi 41® *
Hcnwortb Ceramic Hldgs. iZ5p) 115'aO
16';

Hepworth (j.) (10p1 67® 9
Heron Motor Gp. (25p) 47
Hestsir i25di 49
Hcwdei)-5tuarr Plant ilOpi 85':
HevwvxKI Williams Gp. r25pi 9919 8
Hlcklng. Pentecost (50 p) 126 (3015)
Hickson A Welch 'Hldgs.) iSOpi 226®
Higgs A Kill >Z5H 73
Hlphams (25p) 68
HLchate Ootlral and Ind. MOD* 24 >30i4)
Highland Elec. Go. I20 p) 66®
Hill A Smith (25 pi 52 >30 51. 14pe 1st
Mtg. Deb. 102 13015)

Hilards MOp) 310
Hiltons Footwear Orrt. IlOpi 93 5 *29 5).

New Ord. <20pl 93 <29.5)
Hinton (Amos) MOB) 95
Hirst A Mallinson <20p) 41
Hoffnuno (S.) (75 d) 68®
Hollis Brcs. E.S A. I-5p) 68>: (25 51
Hair Llovd Intnl. M0p< 210 9® 7
Home Charm MOp) 390 (30 51
Horntrav Co. (25o) 31®
Hoover i25pi IBS <29 5). A Ord. t25p)
183 7 i25 5)

Horizon Midlands <5p) 227
Hoskins Horton <20 d) 145
House of Fraser <25p> 1ST 5 3
HoverIngham Group Retted Vtg. (25P) 89
Howard Wyndham <20 d> 17 <30 5). A
(20d! 16'; (30 5). 1 BpcUnsec-Ln. 102
30/5). Si'PCUnsec Ln. 90 i29<5)

Howard Machinery r25r> 29®
Howard Tenens Services I25dI 441-
Hnvrdeti Group r25d) 9S® 6®
Hudson's Hay Shs n.p.v, 13';® N l-
SUSZSU

Huntiet ( Hldns. 1 6>:pcDb. S3U (29(51
Hunt Moscroo (Middleton) 'So* 21 its, 5)Hunting Assec. Indusn. i2Gpj 233® 1.®.
Def. (2531 193® 2

*"*

Huntieign Group mod) 73 130 S)Hyman il. J.) i5d) 27';

I—J—

K

ICL 464® 60 2 57 8 5
real i2Sd) 58": 8 9
'HT D ‘rin butors 7LocDb 7014 70 r»t cj
B'lOCDb. 76J< h (29/51

" S,>

Ihstock Johnsen i25b) 103 r23'S.
,,&r

S.)W)S'4
20
,^f,

6l = f2S «- A

'sTlz M a 4
5':DCUnsec.Ln. 48® 7 BU. 7 iTpeUnsir i

S
r"

phasic5s.

I0.5ocUnsee.Ln. 65'I* 1

"9 e

f &-
60

i?l
Unsec. Ln. 75:;® 1. 4

s a«
•nco Shi. n.p.v. jj"

,3a 29 =• s-apc

RsrftSt
l

(

n
2
,
5oi
c
s

5

B
uD ,ao« =3*. 3

(ntf. Standard Electric ci,„r» ..721; 125151 ‘ c s '!BeCnv.Uns.Ln.
loti. Thomson Om. ilm .
Pf. I2SPJ 29S

01 37J® '0- Cny.
Int. Timber '25di ISO®

'TEff&T9 ,50B> 47,-'» « 7-:. 4.2PC

Jfd4.^:S)<10Dj 65,1 •»».•» lopepr.
Jacks 'Win., i25p) 37 <30(5iJackson .J. H. B.i .Spl 52®Jacksons Bourne Enp (25pl 142 3Jamaica Sugar Eitates (25d, 14 Ao.-qiJames lM.) Inds. t20p) ibi- 19

,JO 'a,
Jamesons Chocolates MOp) "52 i2SlsiJentlaue Hldns. i2sd) 311;® S

MOW Hid as. (25P1 41 (JO S>
MFI Furniture Cenires MOP* 365® .SO®

:

MK Electric HldBS. i25p» 278: ®
ML Hldgs. (25pl T85 <20 5*
MV Dart MOal 52 <29 5* Drd MO01 40
>29'5*

Macanlr -fLemioiil MOpi 26 <30 S>. 7<-pe
t.n. 54 ISO'S)

Mararthvs pharmaceuticals MOpi 1G0 1
McClearv L'Amle Grn l3Jm 16*
McCnixiundal'* iSOpi *34 iJMi
M wla*la|i> Grreut lClawmJ"i L2Spl 80
129 5) New <2*:rii 7* <2S 5»
Maria- muon 1 5f.'-

I McKrrhnlr Rrolhera .'2S<*i I12«
MacLelbm IP and W 1 i?n«i 28*
Maeph-reon iDonatdt Grp. i25o> 116 . ?'«dc
Lo G1*

E-, 1-v Ha "net and Southerns >25P1 1IS4
Sp) *'< Mallinson-Dmme (25pl 62 l« <10 5*

1 Manaqcmrn* Abenr- hod Music <10al IT5
I Mand-rs iHidaO iZ5n> 156
I Manqjnere Brniur Hldnc. |2Sp) 40
Manor Na!»-nal n™. Motors iJDn 79
lOi.pcP'. 106 i?B 51

Maple . Hides ) MOD) 29 . IP'-ncLn. 77'.
.25‘5l

Mar-hw>e| |J5P1 118 I2A S)
Marks Spr-icw >7501 114i

:® T6:® TJO
1G7 14 in It 19 I- T7

Mar>—v 1 ’5o> 92 1 *re |S «*!
Mxri.no Infls. MOal 90 .30 5*
Marshall CaueiHisn M On) 52* 1 '• ?'•
Marshall iThOS.) Hoslevl A USD) SO
•25 SI

Mar»halH iHaiflax) <25p) 1 53 (25:5j.
lOocPf. 105 <30 Si

Mar,hall's Universal -JSiVl T74 .30.5)
Marin-Riprk >2Fn' 19 an .20(51
M.xrtanalr Inti. I20 -*! 210:
Mas sen. Fern uson (marl tUSTI'rtO
Matthews <1) » «25pi 23T |'S.'5)
May Haxscn a 5 pi 70 130/5)
Maynard* i=5P) 1 33
Meoqlrt Him. I5ni 330
Mentmere Mfg. "Sol 18
M-n-l-s (J 1 i Hid Da. 1 l25o' 2 5 2 50 5

Meral
S>
Bnx 334 5 6. TOi'KUns Ln. 85

>30.'5)
Mere I Closures Groire (7 5d) 120®
Mntllra- iHMOc I I Sul 66 7
M—r iMontaguol 1 79a) 96® 6
M'dl,ind Indr. ibnl 85*
Miller (F 1 iTextllex) tlOol 56®
Mlli-fs l.el'i're Shop* l?Dn) 202
w .lno S-reBiies MOn' 109
M.reh—II i- o'lx Gn i25t>' 34': 4
M'lNpll Comers >10o’ 50
Vixraq;'-*'- 'HH-' I CSai 71
MOliita '"5l" 14 5*
Menr'ntn 5n-5tlq l". V
Mnnuffle-t S-ri -’ill** B -TO
Urr 0'F"rrxi| .-1(111 IJAn
Mar-'i rrnrihie -25p' is4'-j® 6
M-rr'x Bl’ke-r W>'l P*r*rt '25 b' 'BQ
«2« Si. A iMr.--x*n. '25o> 12*1 <79 5'.

Morrixni iVV i Su-e-m MOp* 154®-
1

M-»»x R-os. •20D 1 '65 7 '20 ,.i

VMS Fna. C.- i?«i: «2 '29 2'

MAS! 'R ' |*0"I Jf .50 3#
Mo-hn-cxre "n,j s •(! 78 4

Mount C'"r,r t,“ iBvfttS. .IOP* 23 'i

Mrv'*' <t(lm JR -
'

M-'rl-e •) • '?5o- 115 i.TO’D'

Mvson Gp. ilOn- S 1*-
- 9 7 (30 '5‘

N—O—

P

NCR 4pcStlg-Ln. 950
National Carbonising (lOpl 47 fi i30.5i
Ncnrciii Zambra 5ocPI. 35 <29 '5l

Neil and Soenccr ilOpi 'a 7
Ndli <J ' Hldos. I25pi 77 .25 5»
Nelson David iSpi 14': (30 51
NewDOlO Burton Hlrtgt. l25pl BQ is i:3;5i
Newman Indusrs. '25 p> 92') 120 S'
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41 (2315)

British Empire Secs, and Gen. Tst. (5p1

Bnttih Invest. Tst. I25p) 152':© 2© I.
SocOh. 6S.li *29^1

Broadstone InvMV Tst. /20p) 160© 60
ia!odoman Tst: (2Sp> 78©
C, radian and Foreign Invest Tst. (25p).
lit *25 5) •

Capital and Natlocal Tst. <Z'Sp) 133
•29 S)

Cardinal Invest. Tst. Dfd <2So) 92 (2S/5>Gan .o Invest. Tst. *2Sn) 121
Ccoar Invest. Tst (25P) 71 129*5) . 9dc
Ln. 122 *29(5)

Channel Islands and Inter Inv. Tst. Capital
210 (25.5i. New Capital 210 (30 5)

City and Cml. inv. Tst Income (25 pi 30
*jO 5)

City and Foreign lav. (25n1 61 (25:5)
City and Intnl. Ttt. <25 p) IT3©
Claverhouso Inv. T«t *SDul 99 (30 Si •

CIM ton Inv. 1 topi 9 (29/5)
Continental and Industrial Tst. <2Sp> 219
(29 5)

Continental Union Ttt. OSpt 123©
Crescent Japan Inv. Tst. *SOp> 154
CrmafrU-s Ttt. Q5pl 92',, (30'5)
anao Inv. Tst. Income (50p) 49 (30‘5i.
Warrants to sub. 19b: •

DehcrrtiJre Coro. (Z5pi 90 (29/SI
Dm-bv Tst. Income \243 *29,5). Capital
*50p> 194 <25.'5)

Drayion Commercial Inv. 6<*pcLn. 95); 6
*29 5)

Crayton Cons. Tst- C25pi 140. S.Sp^PT.
369

Dravton Far Eastern Tst. <Z5pl 31
Dravton Premier Inv. Tst. '2Spl 187
*30 5«. 7>,pcALn. 1161: (29,5)

°273 "’5-Sj°
me t50P> 65 130 S,‘ C*otMI

Edinburgh American Assets Tst. <25p)
_27«t6. BpcLn. 225 <29'5)
Edinburgh Inv. Tit. Dfd. 241© 2
Electric and General Inv. <2Spi 83 (29.'5)
Ensi/sh and Intnl. Ttt. <2Sp> 95
English and Nm York Tst. <25p> 797;
English and Scottish Investors 'UM 83
(25 5). SpcPt. 39 <29 5)

Ehuitv Consort Inv. Ttt. Dfd. (SOp) 176
<29 5)

faulty Income Tst. <50p) 250
Estates Duties Inv. Ttt. C5p) 89 <3015)
f-

“n8 C Eurotrust (ZSo) 48 (23/Si
F

JJjtt
(

jte
i

TO|Sb American Tst. Co. 125p) 94

Foreign ana Colonial invest. Tst. Co. USA
631;. 7'4PCDb. 65 <29^5)

Fulcrum Investment. Tst. (2Spi 52 21 liipl
Cap. J*, <25.3)

Fundlrect Cap. (2Sp) 68 6 '29G<
General Cons. Itwk. <25p) 93 <2915
General Investors and Trustees (25p) 117©

Genm-al Scottish Tst. (25p) 93 (25:51. Spc
Pf. 39 <2S'5i

Glasgow Stockhowers Tst. (25o> 104'«
*30/5)

Glendevdn Invest. Tst. <25n) 93 (295)
Globe Invest. Tst.^Z5o) 123

it. Tst. _
Hembros I-veil! Ttt. 3:;pcPt (2915)

Govert European
Great Northern
Guardian Invest. Tst. Co. (25p)

(2Sp) 57 <10:il
Invest. Ttt. (25p< tOS'i

(2S.'S

GAS (3)
Imperial Continental
5.. . 7pcLlL .205 U

Gas Assoc. .491© 88
>23;5*

INSURANCE (113)
Bowi-ing (C. T.l (35PI-T25 8. SpcLni 1t7.
IOPCLp. 172 (30/5) _

Britannic Assur. (Spi 1740 .

CommL. Untan Assur. Q5p) 181© 58 6 7

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest

'Anttnrf^ . _

(telephone number in

parentheses)

gross

Interest

Pay-

able

Minimum
i

sum

Life

of-

bond

Redbridge (0M7B 3Q2O) .

Redbridge (01-478 «EOT

Wretin (0952 5050&1> iat>Bll*»H«

;% £ Year

11} ‘ i-year 1,000 5-7

11 4*year 200 4-5

Ilf.
'

f-year 200 8-7

12 maturity, 1,000 2-3

Hin (Philip i Invest. Ttt. (25p) 199 201 2
Hume Hldgs. <25(0 876. B 125p)- 846.
BpcPf. 74

Inaust. and Gen. Ttt. (25Pi 581, 91*. 3*7PC
b. 27 *30 5)

Inti. Invest. Tst. (25p) 81. Wrnts 49
investing id Success <25p) 190©
Invest. Tst. o( Guernsey (50n< 172 3 (25/5)
Inventor' Capital Tsl. (25p) 796 8© B'z
Jard/ne Japan Inrestmont Tst. (25g) 122i:©

/sr,.5sijrSi"ftoJ?T.v
Kevsl’cne invest. "coMSOPli 176,^ ,5>

Lake view Invest. Itt. (25p< 100 99tj

Law Debenture Coro. (25p) 123 4 5 (30/S)
Lcoi Capital (5p> 34 l ;r© V.©
Lc Va lionet (25p) 41 (29/51
London Gartmorc (SOnj 72*; CSO.»»
Lcrdon Italvrood <2Sp) 125 I29.'5)
London Lomond (25o> 81 *25 5)
London Montrose (25o’ 195
London. Strathclyde f25n) *7®
London Atlantic (25P) 83 (29 51

ion Inv. Tst. <5p) 1*| **

ion Merchant Sees. (2op) 916. Cap.

IP) 91©
Tst. Dfd. <2SP) 116 IS (30 51
Dual Tst. Cap. riOp) 1^5 6 CSS'S)

.... G:\ Second Dual Tst. Inc. (Ipp) 93
(29 5). Can. I4p> 28©

Mercantile *25p)' 456
Merchant! (25pl 76
Monks 3UPCDb 91 1; (29 5)
Montagu Boc:on Wrnts. 291-
MOOraWe T25p' 111 (29 5)
New Throgmorton (25b1 22. Cep-Ln.
190®. Wrnls. 69. 4rcLn. 731

Northern American (25m i?1’r©
Northern Secs. (25p) 129 *29 5)
Oil AwoOd '25ol 66 1- (29(51
OutwiEJ) <25p) BO (29;S>
PeiKland Inv (2Soi 121 41- (25 ‘51

Raeburn invest. Tst. (25p) 125 <25/51
Rlvw and Mercnm'ie Tst. (2Snl 205
RObCCO (N.V.) <Br.) < FI.SOi JUS76M
(25/5). Sub.Shi <Bcg. Nat. Ptov. Bk.
nominees! (TI.5) 438

Rollnco N.V. Br iFi.50) SUS62© £36 't

Rothschild Invest. Tsl. (SOp) 239© 6:«
7 1*. J-SPCFI. 35:®

St.- Andrew Tit (2Sp> 124*
Scottish American invest I50p) 88
Scottish Mercantile Invest, A N-V (25pl
121 2t .

Scottish Eastern Invest. Tit CUP) 69
•25-5'. New Ord. (2Spi 68

Scottish European invest. C5p) *0 US’S)
Scottish invest. Tst (25p) 161. 4.S5pcPf
42 (29.5). 4pcDO. 3D

Scottish Monoage Tst. (25p) 1126 11.
5L:0e«. 42 «9-5) ; •

.
Scottish. National Tst. '25o1 - 152--(30/5>
Scottish Northern Invest. Tst .(25g) 112/:
V2.9>5)

Scottish Ontario Invest. (25o) 656 *
'

Scottish United Investors (25p) 60 12 59ia
50 *30*5). 4PCDS. 92 1;®

Scottish Western- InvesV *25p) 59 (M/5)
Sctond Alliance Tsl. (25pi 192©.. 4ispc
Pf 37 <29'5r s

Second C-reat Northern Invest. Tst. -42Sp)
83 (25/51

Securities Tst.- of Scotland (25n) 1 936 2©
8B

Sizewell European Invest Tst *10* 1 78*
9®

stockholder* Imrgti Tst. (2Sp> 95: '1C
Temple Bar inva. (25pj loa <39/51. 6pc
Ln 95©

Throgmorton^TsV (25p) 94© 3 4. 8);pc

Tor'invst. Ttt. -Inc. (25p) 90 <30.51
Trans-Oceanc (25p) 180 (JOISJ
Trlpievesi Cap. snj. 187 i30 S)
Trwtees Con. 12 Spi 160 *30=5)
Utd. Brit1st) Sees. T5t. (25p) 130©. 5pc
Pf.

UM. Stares *nd Gen. Tst: Cpn. <25p) 195
. 5pri.ru . 95i)- 5 (30:51
Updovm Imrst <26p) 60 1* (30.3)
Wfw Forth (2So) 73';©
Viking Resources Tst (2Sp) 102
Winterhottom Ttt. (C5p) 216©
Winn Inert. (ZSp.i 93* 3. B RISPI 37 8
f26^)

55
?pcDb. 67 <I5-51. epcDS.CflV.

Yeoman lnv«. Ttt. C2So) 203 130/5)
Vgutig Cos.. Inyst. 90 (2S/S.

UNIT TRUSTS f2) .

M. and G. Actum. Units. 49 8 <29'51
M. and G. Convin. Tst. Fnd. Growth Units
79.2 (29:51

*1x1 S
3 G‘ D!y' Fnd‘ ,nc Unlts 133 29

M. -nd G.. Extra Yield Fnd. Inc. Units 99

M. and G., Him Inc. Fund. loc. Un't* 120©
M. anc G. Midland and Gen. Tst. ire.
Unlls-ISa.fio
M. ad G. Recovery Fund Ins. Units 118.

i

(50.15). Dp. Accum. Units r22J i29'5)
M-g^ard^G^ Smaller Cos. Arum. Units

MINES—AUSTRALIAN (51
Hampton Gold Minlw Areas (Spi 171
North Broken H.ll H*dss. CAS0.50- 112Norm Kafeurll Mines (AS0.30J 19 (2915)
Peringa Minhig. Exploration (Sp) 17*:
(30*5)
W
U
8^.68.^'n

i
n
t
B
59©

<AS0 -5‘”

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS (34)
Aver mtam Tin. Dredging (MaS) 345
(25 >5) 1

Charier Const^ldated (25p) 165© 7© 3 6
Consolidated Gold Fields (25 pi 259© g

C/S'S)
M 3 4 S9; 671. BU0CLH. 7t>:

E'
!25

©ro MURno. Exploration (10p> 70

Gopenp Consolidated (25b) 360 (25/5)

0*7X1 »Iln . Dredging (M) Bemad
(MS0.50) 85 (30/5)

Rta Tmt£>-2l3C Coro. I25p) 309© 8 7
10 9 6. Ord. IBr.i I2Sol 311 t30-5).4«™. Ord. (25p) 333. SApcLn. 64'*

Saint P.ran <25p) 7? (25)5)
Selection Trust l25p) SDi© 3©
Sllvernines (2cP) 42 <30 5)
5euth Croftv (1CD) 506

Tanks Cdnstlioated Inosts. TSOp) 185

MINES—RHODESIAN (7)

ffj®" Mines (25p. 255 (2Si5)
M.T.D. (Maegula) 85®

(kSFSo K5/5)
Ct00er M,n”

Phoenix Mining. Finance <25p) 23
Rnadeslan Corp nsjp) 36
Roan Cons. Mines <K4I 115Wnnh'e Colliery (S0p> Slh C25'51

^SShSSTnn^ ,o;®

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN (90)A
4"l2p fU?7

r

iJ
n 1 0> SUS7JO© 7.28©

js.ta:s sss%/sis hi gs;s
SStTF'** Ga“ M70

Bracken .RO 90) 1US1.57
r25Sf

,^,ek
l.
tR1 > SUS16J*>

Consd. Murchison <Ra.10) -265
Dealkraal iR0.20> 186
Ooornlonieln >Rli 3E6:0 SUS5.90

"SSStasSS^KS °**p ,R1) SUS8-B5°
East Orieio/ircm iRT2 ;US14<j;
East Rand Consd. HOC) 20 '-‘j- rB

UraBiB,n ,fi0 - SO} M0
jR-ganO PtV- (R1) 5US6.15 E.05 5J9
Elandsrand Gold iRO.201 394 <30'S)
Efetiurg .R11 12b -jUSI.96 (SOI S'.
Free State Gedirld tRO 501 1460p: SUS25
General Mining Finance iR0.40) 615 i29,‘5)
Gold Fields SA (R0.25) :US34'a
Graatviei Prv. iro.25) 161©
Harmony (R0.50) 405© 20 3920 SUS7J0:
7JS: 4 ISo IS SUS7.30

Hartebeesttontcln (R1) SUS54-V u
Impala Platinum Hldgs. iR04!0) 234

iS“W&a,DV- 0,23 “°°
Kloof Gold iR1 1 SUS1535:
Uttlle Gold (R0.631 iUS1.27 i29/S)
Ubanon Gold «1K11 647®
Leralw Gold I-Rt; HO 11 SUS1.BD IOBp-

LvdC^uro Platinum (R0.12IJ SUS1 -79

Manevalc consd. -P.OJS' 5US2.19)
Messina ITranstaal) Oevpt. (P0.50) 98©
New Central W IOrarersrand Arees (ROJO)
160 i30)S)

President Brand iROJOl £10 SUS17

Second CJtY Proot. <iob) 501- *2g.sv
il

Ln!
0,,

ig
E
9*

t

*1i
<2S,p/ 1730 1- SPcCnv.um.

Stock CfttW. Inv Tret. .2501 376 1305)SuMev (Bi Inv. Trst. (2Spi 340 37 5Tovm aty Props. <lflp) 10>, 19^', , glj.BccCnv Uns.Vn. 85 Q5*)
Town Ctr. Sees. *250) 7a f2B-Si
u
“; .57*

tv‘ 0541 30- C’SKUns.

.SS?i7
1
S8- if**

4,0 ,’0-5,

Wastmintter Crrr. Props. (25pi 331-
WegtimnSKr .Potv. Gro. s20p) u* 3
Winston Ests. (25o) 70

RUBBER (23)
Anglo- Indonesian tjgB> J2S_
Bream Consd. nop) 225
BradwaH *F M. S.J (TOpj Gd <29 51
Chersonese <F. M. s.< Eintes il&pi 590 7
Consd. . Planes, flop) 50 '?

,UB ' aa" *

Gutnrlo Cpn. 580:© go 87. SVdcLil 71 -
Harnsoro MalavsUn (tool 149® 7 8
Hi^hjands Lowlands Bcrhad (SMa.0^0)
1 1era (1 Op) 182.,,. 5 (50 5)
Kuala Lumpur Keponq Berhsd (CMa.11 64London Sumatra Plants. 1 10p) 320
Malaysia (10p> 227
Muar River <10pl 77 4 <25-5)
MflagjJO" Hldfls. OOP) 102© t. 20pcLn.
TZ5©v

Rightwlsc flop) ig0 rso s>
Singapore Para (Sp) 148 (30'5)
Suitgel Bahru (lOoz 13«
Sunoel Krun (10d> 130 (29, S)

UK RAILWAYS (IV
C
Db"'

J

30>,
P“:i ''C tS“ l £16 '’* <3QISh

Quebec Central 47>» r2©.-5)

27

4pc

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (—

V

Antofagasta 20i] r30'5)
Russian South Eastern
(25 '5)

4>:pcBds. £13

TRAMWAYS (—

>

SHIPPING (49)
Caledonia “«««*. -2

5

di 302. SpcAPf. 37<30.51. FpcBPf. 37 iJOii
Furness Withy 270 3 eg .25 si
Grain Shipping 202 1 rS0 S.

5

Hunting G.bson 215 17
Jacob* IJ. (.1 <20pi 39
London Overseas Freighters (25 bi 40 11

s
m “ 1'-

Ocean Transport Trading *25p< 94:-© 4 -.

Peninsular Oriental Steam N*>. Did. 97©
6't I'i Bt S'.ptDb 92 *30 5i
Reardon Sm/th Lm« . 5oP . 102 <2S 5).A Non-vtg. .50p. 53
Southampton Isle Wight S. England Roya)

.^“iis^oraai"- 3611 125,51

TELEGRAPHS (—.>

TEA (7)
Assam Frontier Tea Hldgs. 270 (30'SI
Assam Investment! i?2 *29.‘5i
Empire Plantation* Invest*, itopi 25 *29r5»
McLeod P.ussel 272 t20-5i

???• ,3
Nw* c,ow 29 -

Warren Plantations Hldgs. <25pi 129

CANALS (3)
129:51
Fel/vstowe Dk. Rlwy. 6' «Db. 64*- <25-S)
Manchester Ship Canal 325 as-.s

1

! Spc
Pf. 39*3

3':PcDb. 38 <25.5).
6\pcDb. 43 >25.5)

Milford Dk*. 185 3

WATERWORKS (6)
Colne Valley Wvp Co. 2.apcCon>.Pf. 28
<30.'5i. 4JlP<Pf. 771- >2S'5i

Essex Water Co. SucDb. 36 <30/5*
Lea Valiev Water Co. 2.See 27 1- (2515)

Water Co. 4.2pcP1. 1978-80 89

S. Staiordshlrc W.W. linrpf. 3*1
S
70° r9?i

4nd S ‘ Sf,le,ds Wtr- Co‘ 7ocDt‘-

Tort * waten-gete 1 2pc 1986 ( las. at
£98oc £25 pd.) 24', i25/S)

: SPECIAL UST
Business done in securities
quoted In the Monthly Supple*

ment-

BIAT 31 (an)*

MAY 30 (nil)

MAY 29 (nil)

MAY 25 (nil)

RULE 163 (1) (c)
Bargains marked In securities

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

MAY 31
Alberta Gap Trunk £11
American Con. £Z2<vO
Anglo Utd. 258©
Ashton Minina 67
Australian Coos. Inds. 122
Coics iG. J.i 139
Cultus Pacific 20
Dome ePu. £20A
Endeavour Reserves inij
Gearhart Owen IndS. £231*
Gold Mines cl Kaigoolle 91©
Hawker Slddelev Canada 56S©
Hong Kong Land 85 if
Hong Kons Toteohone 260*
Magnet Metal 16 17
Metal Ex. 65
Milton Rov SSO
New Metal 8:
North Flinders 12*2©
osnore Oil 5 >2
Ollmln 25
Pacific Cis Elec. £1 S*:© .
Poseidon SUS0.94© O.BA',6 57p S
Southern Pacific Pets 258 65
Sparges 22
Swire Pacific A 97 1=® 7
Tasminex SO)
Utd. States Steel !US22-VtO
Utd. Technology SUSS? 1/*©
Volkswagon £70*-©
Woadsldc Pets. 52 SO
White Con*. £15 L

MAY 30
Argosv Mining 31© 2
BouSJlnvine Copotr 1370 6
Consd tan Inds. £11:©
Cons. Bathurst A 645t©
Co re Inc Rio Tint© 230
Du Pont Canada £io>.:©
Hewlett Packard £56', 0:©
Hong Kong Kowloon 335®
Hong Kona Land B9©
Hutchison Whampoa 53 (;
Jaidlne Matheson 140 1 SUS2J3':
MIM Hldos 214®
Magnet Metal 17©
Marks and Secncor Canada 405©
Mesa Pets £26’.
Ml era Emporium 105© 4
Offshore Oil 7©
Poseidon 56
Southern Pacific Pets 255©
Swire Pacific A 100© 991:6
Wfieelodc Marden A 41 w
Wlnsor lad. 34©
Woodslde Pets <254 p(l) SUSO^Sh

MAY 29
Argosv Minin# 23 30
Blue Metal 62©
B. H. South 105
Corclnc Rio TlntO 234 30. (Pt Bd) 123
Dunlop Australia 56
Endeavour Resources 13©
Gold Mines of Kaloowlie 89©
Grace <W. R.l £15:
Hudton’s Bay Oil and Gas £32:
Imperial Oil Canada SS29
Int. Mosul Mines 260:

i
ardlne Marhcson 147
ampoa Malaysia 135©

Leonard Oil S
Myers Emporium 105#
Magnet Metal 13
New Metal Mines 16
Oklahoma Gas and filcc. £9:
Otsar .1

Pcko Waiiscnd 354
Pctrogna SUS143©
Poseidon 55® 7"
Rubbcr Trust 84©

Sabina Inds. 431-:©
Swire Pacific A 99
Waltons 40
WoodSldo Pets 47!;© 8

MAY 25
ArgosT Mining 26© 5
Bouga.iwiiie Copoer 136©
Bridge Oil 106©
Central Norseman £18*1©
Cheung Kong 123
Gold Mines of Kaigoorile 05© 60
Hong Kong Land 89'x©

i
ardine Mahteson 145 31
ui Iiq .Malaysia 57 1;MIM Hldgs. 214©

Metah Ex 59 r©
New Metalv 14
3>l Search 9'a®
Poncidon 52© 7<>©
Rand Leases SU5D.40:
5elcasi Eg. 43
Swire Pacific A 100
TrlContmeUI 9506 so:
Tooth Co. 115

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

MAY 31
An England Lawn Tennis Ground £50Db.
1981 -85 I£324 pd-> £3.500

Baker (John) Unulaitan) New PT. 207 6521 197
Buenos Ayres Lacroce Tramways 3pcCon.
DU. 10.03

Burrough (James) 147
Cambridge Inst. 2><
Cambridge Inst. 3
Carlton Real Ett. 29 «* 9 7
Carlton Real EsL 30 29
Castletown Brewery 270
certan Indian Planters 129
Clalrmace 25
Clyde Petroleum 158 6

g
oliar Land do
olosweiia 29

Edinburgh Sec. SO
Exchem IIS
Gibbs Mew New 175
GRA Prop. Trust 17", : >,

Home Brewery 320
IAS cargo ATlinr* 122 20 19
Kellock 8(1 Op i9t 09
Kellock (In series) 89 8
MaddocK 10
Manchester Utd. FC 200
Nationwide Leisure 10>i ’.10 9'a
Norton Vlll.ers Triumph 3':
Queen St. Warehoue 71* 61; 6
St. Pancras Housing 2VrocLn. £12':
Wessex Water Authority 5PC 1982-87 £48hWinchester London Trust 6

MAY 30
AH England Lawn Tennis Ground \£5D
DO. 1951-85/ £4.300 4.000

Applied Compter Tecnniwes 195
Baker (John' (Insolation* New Pf. 202 200
Cambridge Inst. 2-Si •"< «
Cambridge Inst. 3>: 3** 3 2 Ta
Carlton Real Estates 30 29
Carlton Real Estates 29*: 9
Clyde Petroleum 162 SO S8 2
Dalkeith iCeylon) 12 13
Dawson fWm.j SB
Dimbula Valley (Ceylonl Tea 125
Doioswelia 29 a
Edinburgh Sec 50 48i«
GRA Prop. 17‘* i«

Hartley Baird 3
IAS Carigo Alrilnes 12) 20 19
Manchester Utd. FC 220
Mid-Kent Water 3*:PcDb. £27):
Mining Inv. 67
Nationwide Leisure 9': 9
New Court Natural Resources 20
Norton Villicrc Triumph 3<a
O.oham Brewerv St
uvah HlgnticldS SI

Petroleum Rovnltles Ireland 175
Queen SI Warehouse S’,
Rangers FC 800
Sutton Harbour Improvement 119
Tuibedrie Ragaila 18 16i-
Twinlock 1 ZpcLn. 1975-99 £80
3m United Kingdom 43pcPt. S3

MAY 29
Associated Hotels 150

®*ke<-
5
Clohn) Insulation New 203 199

Cambridge Inst, lip) 2'*
Carlton Real Ett. <8b) 27
Carr’s Milling Ind. 7':KLn. 2001-5 £44
Ceylon Indian Planters 125 3'*
Channel Hotels Proa. 15
Ciairmace 23
Clyde Petroleum 160 56 4 2 50
Dawson (Wm.l 8E'a B
Daltenne 14
Doleswella 28
Eldridnc POP? A 305
GRA Prop. Trust 17'* ’a
Gibbs Mew 173
Gibbs Mew New 173
•AS Cargo Airlines <25n) 120 15
IA5 Cargo Airlines t-pcPr. 167:.
Jersey relates ofi EueLn 1975 95 EGS
Jersey 'States of» 6'jptLn. 19B1-8B £80
Jersey Gas SocPi A 36
Jersey Gas AbDcrnoDb. 1978-82 A4
Jersey Waterworks 400 .

Kellock 92 90 83 7
Kellock um ser.ei) K 90
Kunlck 25 4'.’ 4
Maddoek 11 10 '1 t, T o «i. s
Madoack 7-rocSubCnv £38 S
Manchester Utd. FC 2:0M pitydown Wine 38NMW Computers 140 3B
Mining Inv. Corp. 57 5
Nationwide Leisure 9 8
Norton VI (tiers Triumph 4'* S’-
Oldham Brewery 82
Queen St. Warehouse file G
Seymours 4ocPf. 44
Urogite Inv. 169 7

MAY 25
Applied Computer Techniques 193 190
6»ter Jttnhn) cinsulatranl New Pf. 200
199 87632

Brain is. A.i 4pcP(. 37I 70
Cambrldpe Inns*. Up) ;s
Carlton Real Est. ISP) 29
Carlton Real Est. M0d> 29 B
Carr's Milling Ind. 7i-pCLn. £42

:

:Castletown Brewery 265
Channel Hotels Pros. ;6
Ciairmace 24
Clyde Petroleum 164 3 2 60 SB 73 2 57
Dollar Land 41
Doioswelia 28 7
Edinburgh Secs 50 48
Eldrkhie Pope A 304 300GRA Pr&r, 13 17 1

! «.
Gibbs Men 174
IAS Cargo Airlines 121 20 19AS Cargo Airlines 6pcPf. 167': 7 6'*
Jrssel 7rusr 4i>
Kunick 24
Maedock 9 7
M.iddDck 7I.-Dr-Sub.cn*. £38
Mining In*. 87 6 5
North Sea Assets £101, ID
Norton V.lllers Tr.umoh 3'a
Oldham Brewery ?2 79
Oldham Estates 230 ,Queen St. Warehouse 5 '
Southern Newspapers uo
Urogate In*. 16S 6 2
Winchester London Trust 5

RULE 163 (3)
Bargains marked for approves
companies engaged solely

mineral exploration.

MAY 31

Candecca Resources 70. 6B
CCP North Sea A». £1GU
Siobens 1UK1 214 202

JL\T 29
Candccca Resources 69 7
S'ebcns 210 8

MAY 25
Carderca Resourrcs 66
CCP Norih Sea Ass. £16U
ClulT O l 550
Gas Oil Acrpacc 150
Slebens 222 13 18 1

J

MAY 24
UK * 220

in

Slebens
vik-.ng O
• By
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permstion of the Stark Exchange
Council]

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5. 1979)
The Treasury bill rate fell by

0.0319 per cent to 11.4209 per
cent at yesterday's tender, and
the minimum accepted bid rose
to £97.15 from £97.14. Bids at

that level were met as to about
72 per cent against S3 per cent
The £300m bills on offer

attracted bids of £91S.975m
against £642.29 and all bills

offered were allotted. Next week
a further £30Cim bills will be on
offer replacing a similar amount
of maturities.

Day-to-day credit appeared to

be in plentiful supply in the
money market yesterday, and
the authorities helped redress
the balance by selling a small
amount of Treasury bills all

taken down to 9 per cent
The market was faced with a

small net take up of Treasury
bills to finance as well as the
unwinding of a previous sale

and repurchase agreement on a
moderate scale. There was also

a small increase in the note cir-

culation. On the other hand
banks brought forward balances
a moderate way above target and
Government disbursements ex-

ceeded revenue transfers to the
Exchequer by a moderate
amount

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Sterling and the U.S. dollar Swiss franc,

both improved in yesterday's

foreign exchange market with
investors shrugging off April’s

poor U.S. trade figures. Trading
was at a low level for most of the
day, with most European centres
closed on Monday for a holiday.
Sterling opened at $2.0710
against the dollar and dipped to
$2.0700 before rising to $2.0780,
its best level of the day. During
the afternoon, most trading took
place around $2.0750, and the

In the interbank market week- pound closed at $2.0740-2.0750. a
end loans opened at llHlf per rise of 50 points from Thursday’s
cent and eased on the forecast close.

to 11-11J per cent where most On Bank of England figures,

of the morning's trading took the pound’s trade weighted index
place. Rates eased during the rose to 67.6 from 67.4, having
afternoon to S per cent before stood at 67.7 at noon and 67.6 in

President Srern iRo.so) SUSISttf. •* 907p I direct t*) the dlSCOUDt houses.
The lafter-were paying up to 11*
per cent for secured call loans at

the start with closing balances

IR1J SUS2.55:: 2 60

Wltwatrrsrard iR2)

UJSISU
Ran 3 Mines Prop*

Randlonteln Ests.
>USS1 -SO 3’:

RastffriOur'j platinum Hldgs. (RO.tQl 163Q

$K°H«t*nj iRI) 875 900 (29:5)
Senti-us: Bcocrk 'R3.10) 244 IM S'
SA Land Exoln. iRO.351 SUS1 .94 1.95
Southvaal .Hldgs. iRO.SO) *US1G% MJ 35
*29/5)

StillonuHn iRQ.50) ?US7.35
Trans-Natal Coal tRO.50) 205 <2.'S)
U.S. Invs. «R1) 332 _
Union Cpn. <R05 <j) 1US7 500 4429 7
Unlsel Gold >«ipv/ JUS5.1S
Vaal Reals Exsln. iRO-50) £1E© SU531 ’«

Veniereoott *.tn) 5US5.15 31 Op SUSS.05
3070 >29/5)

VlaHc-nteii iRO.90’ 7S (3015)
Welkom <R0.50) 32St© _ . _
VVttt Drie!ontfc[n_ 'R1 1 :US4«.0 6*t 2740p

coming back to 10* per cent, with
closing balances taken at 12 per
cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

the morning.
The dollar improved against

the D-mark.to DM .1.9160 from
DM 1.9090 and to SwFr 1.7330
from SwFr 1.7240 in terms of the

The U.S. unit was
alfo firmer against the Japanese
yen, and it finished at Y221.20
against Y220 35 previously.
The Canadian dollar fell to

S5.73* U.S. cents from 86.13* U.S.
cents on news that the April
trade surplus totalled CS12m
after a revised March figure
which showed the first monthly
deficit since eariy 1975.
Within the EMS. the Danish

krone fell to its lowest interven-
tion point against the D-mark, as
pessimism increased over the
Danish economy. Other weaker
members of the EMS have
recently taken steps to ensure
some measure of currency

.

stability, and action apart from
yesterday's intervention by the
Danish authorities to support the
krone in the market, now seems
inevitable.

Gold closed unchanged at

S275J-276, and this showed a rise

of 55 on tiie week.

OTHER MARKETS THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Juna 1
S

West
Western Midi
inop

Wltwatffrsrand

j
Argentina Paso-.. 2612-2632 I 1259-1269 lAustrla
Australia Dollar- 1 1.8725-1 6765 1 0.9025-0.9045 9«lgium

. Eras') Cruzoiro— ' 50.76-61.76
|
24.45-24.95 'Denmark

Kil.md Markka... 8.29-8.30 ,4.0055-4.0075 {Franc©.—
I GroffK Drachma. 76.369-78.S16 36.80 37.70 Germany
I Her: Hons Dollar 10.5350-10.5600 5.0915-5.0935 Italy 1

• Iran Fual ' 149-155
|

72-75 iJaoan —
Kii-yait Dinar 'k'D 0 57343.185 ! 0.2793 0.2794 Nethertandm..-

63.85-65.95 1 30.78 30.80 iNorway.
59i.:-A.60it I 2.2250 2.2240 Portugal I

,
..9025 1.98851 0.9555-0.9585 Spain —

J

<R0.50' 1)5530 4© 1 '•

|
Arab. Rival ! 6.98 7.0B i3.3995-3.4020 '.Switzerland .]

Nlqrr. *R04S5i US51.05 '*0 Sir jEpar© Dollar. 4.56-4.57 ,2.2050-2.2060 -United States .

.

3 ’
1 3th. African Rand 1.7435-1.7535:0.8405-0.8455 Yugoslavia-

I

V-fttPrii^Arci &J3 M-fflng (RI) p1E6 4
[ a'l

UST3.1B- 3.C2: • _ _ . fi 'iayna Dollar...
.
4.5

Vcsivn Does Levels <r:‘ SSOu
i
USSlS-'tt • I He* Zealand Dir.

,
l.S

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
_ ;

• Deposit Share Sitb’pn

'f.T. rate accounts shares

.
V % % Term shares

Abbey National - 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 its., 9.00 3 yr$., S.50 2 >ts.

Aid to Thrift 8.25 S.75 — —
Alliance 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Anglia Hastings and Tbanet 7.75 S.00 9J25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

Bradford and Bingjey 7.75 8.00 9^5 9*50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

Bridgwater 7.75 sxo 9J50 9.50 4 yrs., 9J.0 21 yrs^ 8.75'2 yrs.

Bristol and "West 7,75 aoo 9.25 —
Bristol Economic ............... 7.75 ' 800 9.25 S.25 3,mouths’ notice

1 Britannia .~i.. . 7.75
‘

SiW 9^5 9.50 4 yrsn 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Burnley • 7.75 S.00 9.25 950 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Cardiff 7.75 S.50 9^0 —
Catholic 7.50 •8^0 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5.000

Chelsea i 7.75 S.00 9J25 S.75 Smths. Dot. £500 min. 8.50 3 mth.

Cheltenham and Gloucester * 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Citizens Regency 7.75 s^o 9^0 9.80 4 yrs., 9.30 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs.

City of London 8.00 s^o 9.25 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

Coventry Economic 7.75 8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs. min., S.50 3mths.

Coventry Provident 7.75 8.00 10.00 9.50 4 yrs. 9.25 3 yrs., S.75 2 yrs.

Derbyshire ..... 7.75 8.00 9^5 S.50 tip to 3 months’ notice

Ealing and Acton.-; 7.75 S.50 •

—

9.15 2 -yrs, £2,000 minimum sum
Gateway 7.7B ' S.00 9.25 950 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Greenwid) ,— 6.45 ' &10 9.25 9.60 4 yrs., 9.10 3 yrs., S55 2 yrs.

7.75 „ SJ25 8.50 9.00 3 months’ notice £1.000

Halifax ........... 7.75 S.00 3.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S50 2 yrs.

Heart of England; 7.75
'

)'S.OO 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 850 3 months’ notice

Hearts of Oak- and Enfield..

*

,7.75 S.25 9.75 9.50 4 yrs_ 9.00 2 yq,
Hendon ^ '.S.00‘ S.50 — 9.00 €.months, minimum £2.000

Huddersfield aad Bradford,.., 7*75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Lambeth 7.75 S.30 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice, £250-£5,000

Leamington Spa 7.85 SJ.0 10.97 S.S5 2 years. 3 years

Leeds Permanent' - 7.75 S.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.
j

Leicester 7.75 aoo 925 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. S.25 3 mths.

Liverpool 7-75 S.00 9.45 9-60 4/5 yrs., 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

London Goldhawk 7.75 ts.50 t9.75 «9.25 2 yrs^ tS.OO 1 yr.

Melton Mowbray 7B5 8.10 9i!5 S.S5 2 yrs., minimum £2.000

Morningtim : S55 8.75 — —
National Counties ............ 8.00 8.30 9.30 9.40 6 mths.. 8.75 3 mths., min. £1.000

Nationwide '
i 1.. 7.15 8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs. I

Newcastle Permanent '*'•7.75 - 18.00 9.30 950 4 yrs., 950 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

New Cross —l....—.,...... &50 8.75 — —
.

j

Northern Rock ....... 7.75 8.00 9-25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.50 9.00 3 yfs,, S.75 2 yrs., min. £500

Paddington •' 7s40 S.40 10.00 9.00 3 mths^ 9.25 6 mths., min. £1,000

Peckham Mutual .8:00 8.50
•' — —

:

.

Tortman ...... ......... 7.75 S.0Q 9.25 9.50 4 jts., 9,00 3 yrs., 850-2 yrs.

Principality — 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 3 mths.

Progressive. S.00. SSa 9,25 9.50 4 yrs, aOO 2 yrs., 8.75 3 months

Property owners .7.75 8.50 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice

Provincial- 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Skipton 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 6.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

Sussex..Mutual ........... 7.75 . S.35 10.00 9.30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs., 8-75 1 yr.
|

Town and Country- — 7.75 S.00 10.00 9-50 4 yrs, 9,00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

Walthamstow •

: . . 7.75 8.10 9J20 9*60 4 yrs.. 8.85 3 mths. not. min. £500
j

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 850 2 jts.

* Bates nonnalbf variable in line wilh changes in ordinary share rates.
||

7 r’ i fIncludes. OaPS Centenary Bonus throughout 1879.

.'All these rates are. after- basic rale tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

MINES—WEST AFRIC.\N (—

)

Ainxlasmatcj Tin Mine* of Nigeria
(Hltfgs.< (10P> Z9 f2S 8)

Gold and Basff Moral M.-iea ri2>:p> 10
<29i5<

jannr nj’fpi 12 (ZS.S/

IffINES—DIAMOND (16)
Anglo- Affier,tan Invest. Tst. 1R0 SO) AO
<30 S)
DC Beers 4OctPI 'Reg. I iR: 1 10 17 13
.IB Do. (3- *Rcg.i (RC.OSi 4269 20
USS7.133 T.T2* 7.100. DO. (Br.>
(RO.OS) With Cp. 63

OIL (182)
Attoek Petr alcom i23p-i 133 '25 5'
8 r itch-Borneo ?c3i)cu/7i Svrdlcaie <lOpj
224

British Petroleum plllOo 6© SO 8:© 120
1090* 1105 6 1100: 7: 4 3 1393
11 OQ 10. BojSs-.M. 72-: t23.S-. 9se
2udPr. 81. 6or3b, 92:-
Burman Oil ttl 12 IS IS 14. 7ljp:Pf.
49 <25.51. ?d:P*. 55 <25 5' 7 :.-P«
urn.Ui. 69',. S^UnS.Ln. £6'^ 5',0

cnancrhall <5o) 463 4!;© :-

KCA Intnl. i2Sai SS'iO e*.-:'© 9W ^
Lonttan Scottish Marine t2Sa) 210 9 B

£
Note Rates June 1

Day’s
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months p.a.

28. -39. 1?
65.20-66-20
11.30-11.40
9.05-9.20
3.90^.99

1,735-1.775
450460

4.27-4.37
10.70-10.80

99-103
135-138
3.50-5.60
2.07-2.09
41-43

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Get.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.0709-2.0780
2.4030-2.4220
4-33-4-37
63.60-64.00
11.42-11.48
1.0490-1-0530

3.95V3.98*,
102.70-103.60
136.K-1S7J0
1.771-1.777
10.74V10.78h 10.76-10.77

9.16V9.20>a 9.19J,-9^01a

2.0740-2-0750
2.4185-2.4195
4^V4.3S«I
63.85-63-95
11.47-11-48
1.0515-1.0525
3.87,*-3aB*»
103-25-103^5
137.10-137^0
1,773-1.774

Rfiie given for Argentina is free rate.

0.2B-Q.1Bc pm
0.1 5-0.05c pm
UpAo pm
2O-10C pm
2ore pm- par
10-20p dis

2lx-‘lHpf pm
50-1 10c dis
80-30c pm
1*1*31, lire dis
I’r’iOie pm
1 c pm*4<C dis

9.09-9.12‘a 9.Q9**-9.10\ 1’iOre pm-*4ore dte 0.99 4»-2‘» pm
455-462 2.70-Z45y pm 6.73 7.35-7.10 pm
29.15-29.35 29.28-29.33 lOgro pm-par 2.05 40-30 pm
3.57V3.61 3^9^3-50*. 3»a-2*»C pm 8.76 8:,-T, pm

Belgium rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 65.85-65.95.

Six-month forward dollar 1.1 2*1.02c pm; 12-momh 2. 12-2.02c pm.

1.33 0.70-0.60 pm 1.25
0.50 0.4041.30 pm 0.58
3.44 3V2 5

. pm 2.64
2.82 40-30 pm 2.19
1.05 3*4-1 >j pm 0.78

-1.71 62*72 dis -2.93
6.03 6S-SH pm 5.66

-9.28 150-250 dis -7.74
451 80-30 pm 1.80

—1.52 3*.-5»: dis -1.01
1.67 7*,-5>, pm 2.51

-0.33 h pm 4̂ dis -0.11
1.54
6.30
4.78
331

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES Juno 1 Mays 1

' Sterling
June 1 |Certifieate

J

1979 1 of deposit
Interbank

Local
Authority
deposits

'Local AutN-
negotlable

1

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount |_ Eligible
Bank
Bills ©

Fine
Trade
Bills *doposft

j

Bills©

1
Overnight. 1 — 8-12 1 _ 11*3 8-11*2! - — —

I 2 cays notice.: — — 115a- 11); — —
j

“ — —
- — ’ — — — — —

i
7 aay* notice- — lUr-lls* 11*4-11*3 12 lli: XZ I4-III9; - — —

;
Or.* month,-... 115(115! Hollis 1 123b-12U 121s 12tB 115# lJll»-U*'U?.llTa 12^

1
Two months..., 11-2-llhi Jlri-lria —

: 121P.1H4 12 h 115s |ll30.12«;ll!-.li:C- IS)#

;
Three months. Hi. -Ut* llrt-115* US.-Uli

1
in* 121# 11H lift 11^-115# 117*

|
Six months 11;tU% nij-ns* lUs-llip 12 Hi 11-3

Hmt months... lUi-iise — ' llSt,-11)0 12
1

—
One year llsg lUt 1150.211V llls-113,

|
1I5J-1138 117j — —

J

— — —
Two years — 111,-12

1
— —

1

—

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice others seven days’ fixed. "Lonq-term local authority mortgage
three years 12-12** per cent; /our years 12V121

,* per cent: five years 12V124 per cent. ©Bank bill rates in

rate* tor prime paper. Buying rate lor lour-month bank bills IVa-ll^a par cent; tour-month trade bills

Ranger On iCanaea) Sin. c( ns par value
IS *29 Si
Rqvai D-j-tI pe-rofeuci NV KcntaklUkeA1 •Fiao* 39“ tuO 39.809
Shell Transport Trading - 'Reg.i *23pi
7485 535 42 40 33 4S 4 33: 52 47
3 50 M. Orrl *90 -SSs/ 752. 7se
2idPr. aii; .25 Si

Tatoro pn-oleu-n rtUSO.lSI 72SO
Travto him. Firar:(jl Cerea. 4!,pr BI-’,©

Trtrentrol '21s- 2*7®. 15 ’7 20 IP. New I

20i 19- Ore- (Foreign I

H^lcJi ifcbP' Z • b
IU» r»rax£i'25?. 2Cg ; C 6 7 4. 7ptP(. 737>
|

PROPERTY (109)
j

AllUirtC Property Hltfg*. 9'^cDb. 78
130 S» 1

Allied London Properties IIOpi T7t:©
Atlnatt London Prpsert.es '25c. 3302
Amalgamated £seo*»s ioo. IB*, >2s;s<
Aucx Properties tiooi 1 12 r29.5i
Aouls Sccurltlos I5pi 26 - <29 '51
Argric Scrurle.es 12s;Db. 34 (37 5-
Bank and Commercial Hldgs. '10s/ 7*,
Beaumont Proeert.es Clapi 114 t25 5*
B
r29

e
sT

r Hambro Pr»*>«rtv (25c i 190

Billon rpercvr *2SpI 240 *30 5i
Broaford Property Tst. i2Spi 427 <25 51
British Land »2Spi fp -o S’:© 7‘.D S- IQ
5 6 Ah IZscLn. 248

‘ ‘

Erlnton Ettate '25si 14” 12S.S*
Gaaital and Countiei Property >2501 52.
9'iocLn. 82 i23 S<

Central. and D'sr. P-w. SslLn £8 '29 si
Ettares (20ol 120. Uns.Lh.

Approximsto selling rate lor one-month Treasury bills 11*® per cent: two-month ll^-ll*1

* per cent: threB-month
ll’i-lisajj per cenL Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills lira per cent; two-month ll^js per cent: and
thrae-month 11',* per cent; one-month trade bills 12*« per cent; two-month 12 par cent; and three-month 114 per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by thB Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent from June 1. 1979. Clearing

,

Bark Deposit Bates (or small sums at seven days’ notice 8-91
* per cent. Clearing Bonk Rates for lending 12 per cent.

,
Treasury Bills: Average iin3er rates of discount 11.4528 per cent.

Gold Bullion (fins ounce!

Close :SZ75i 4-276 U75U-ST0
£132.8-135.2 i£ 153- 135.3)

Opening S276J,-277i;.S377.277ii
<£1JS.6- 1 55 .9 h£ 1S4- ISt.Bi

Morning S27S.70 9277.15
fixing t£133.5B2) ;l£134.iag)

Afternoon 'S275.10 ;S274.60
fixing.. (C132.674i '*£132.569)

Gold Coins, domestically

KnJgenHnd.:s29ZV29Git 5295-297
l|£141;-I43;. i*£1414-1434)

New (57514-771: 'S74-76
Soverel0ns.i£36ia.57)j) ir35:-363)

Old '586-88 (886*88
Sovereigns (£41)e-42)t i

i£41i’-42i3)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. SZB5-287 (8283-285
;l£137^138i) .£l36i.137Si)

New IS71-73 571*73
SOverelgns.i£34i«-S5it) :i£34i<.35J4)

Old 1592-94 1S9E-&4
Sovereigns (£44tfi-451’) k£44ic^5i»)

S20 Eaglee^',S439-444 '5440445
810 Eagles..;s23 9-244 (5229-234
5 EaslOj 'SI 69- 174 15159-164

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The foliowins nominal rates were ouaJed for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.30*10.40 per cent: three months 10.35-10.45 per cent; six

merit's .10.40-10.50 per cent; one year 10-2C-10.30 per cent.

June 1 1 Sterling U.S. Dollar '

1 Canadian
Dollar 1

1

[Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
IWest German

Mark French Franc Italian Ura 1 Asian S 1Japanese Yen

(Short term
7 daW notice.:

Month .

Three months.
Six months :

One year

1 Ur- 115, 1

iise-ii-a
USj.lITj 1

115,-lZ
!ISa-115»

10-10): ,

1 1DJ* 10%

lOjff’lOrj I

lO.VlO.i
10ag-10Si 1

gip-io>9
1

91’-1015
105,-lllj
105,-11 13

105,-111 A
101:-107g

!

714.713
714 -7*3
8ifl-854
878-918
9* 95a
938-912

F’-ts
l'B-1'a

£-2)6
23,-276

31g.5U

6<4-&te
5tt5sg

5iv-6rir

6jv6ri
7-71 B ,

9-91’

IO-2013
lll2-lll«
111-. 113:
1 153-1 1 iq

11VI 2

9.10
11-12
12.15

1218-13)2
15-14

13l:-14l4

HMMMH ooooo HHHMM

*

ooooo

jle
'

S'SJ'if

Ss
4Sm 5s«

fir-ttSSs

Centrevinrial
F4 n9 5

C.rv OTIIces <25o) 87-
;

roulroi Srtanires ilOpi 39
corn EvchriOff "0?' 33S <30 S<
Ceufftt. ano Oitt'icr Proaerticr MOsi 1S9

rates. Short-term raics oro call lor sierimg. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders

.-4:ss *n Singapore.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 1/6/79

and Swiss Irenes. Asian rales are closing

Statistic:: provided b«r

data STREAM International

Con- Premiumt Income
Cheap(H-)
Dear(— )0

Cemfilppd Sacs, 8\pcDb. 72
*25 51

Cr.uaron
•29 51

*)l*Un HICgs. Cl;) 15)Dam Estate* <10oi 2)->25 5i
Dornngtnn In*. UOei 75 '25.‘Si
£nr*‘sh Properry Corp. 12oeLn. 93 (TO S'
Ettatn -'nd General In*. <3Dpi 54 .yili

Pttxwv Irw. .S5B , 145
Fl»c Oa>s Inv. '25pi 24
C.rwt PffrtlanB Estates iSOol 286
Grem ip.i Prepotles flap, so *Jq 5,
Grvencoat Properties i5pj 13 175 c>

is*’*?« tCp} 103
Ham^r-scn Prri.

; 7rK. 2S?) 833

Hasi-mert ErtT »13bi JV> 14
Hcro-^ Coro. 1?Up;1ttM:g.Db. S3', 9

Imry Patv. H'dPS. iTSOi fcGO
Lricg Props: tSsi 1S3 1 <T9 S>. A -2Sp)

'.end Hra 2*-ip) 520
land S«*. Ir.r. Trtt -5Cp» !1TO 18ft a
ID 13 12 1 5. £sS1«'M*» fttf. £9-, *35 5.
F nraLr 7f\. e'.c-C-'y.'J^s.'.r 147
25 5) I'T^n.Vrt.ia. 1*4 <30 S*

L.)*? Laed r*)n, 6- ?o-.

jyi'S- Prop:, eurcls:

5

5-,— '.simij

Ln«*n. Co. Frf-J
M-O.DS. 6*!

L’Hi ^hft> Pp?>, Trs:. 25s; 9z *:

MFPC -ifip. 1 EG 4. 5 I3C S-.
Dt; 64 • 170 £

'

*«tifffc. Pp-.v :a* IS .‘Z9 £•M-«r»w Fs*i <£p. 13 -

Ott Aj. G-p 'SSa;. 1253 3
ft. Prar: 114

r* Pptv Cero 2£- 131 ®
Revsy. Inv Cp-p. A irSc. 42 -)

fan. CSpi 165 25 £)
Sec. Irv. T.-R. <509 173 67 9
n Pr:*. Trtt. -Sp) S3 5.
Proas, A (25p) 115 14

Name and description
Size
(£m)

Current
price Terms*

version
dates

Flat
yield

Ked.
yield Current Fanget Equ.S Conv.3 Diff.? Current

Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. S5-90 1.06 110.00 200.0 76-SO 8-9 8.1 1.9 —10 to 4 6.2 9.1 2.7 + 0.8

Bank of Ireland IOpc Cv. 91*96 lJtO 170.00 47.6 77-80 5.9 3.1 —4.0 •—10 to 3 0.0 9.4 5.3 + 9.3

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71
• 25L00 333.3 . 80-97 18 3.0 -0.9 —10 to 10 0.0 90.4 35.7 +36.6

English Property 6ipc Cv. 98-03 3.23 140.00 234.0 76-SO 4.7 3.6 0.6 4 to" 1 8.1 3.1 -3.6 !“• 42

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 90.00 150.0 7684 13.5 13^ 0.8 1 to 17 25.1 41.5 18.4 +17.5 .

Hanson Trust 6ii>c Cv. S8-93 S.3S 95.00 57.1 7&S0 6.9 7.2 .-5.0 -10 to—

0

6-3 3.1 -3.1 + 12
[

Slough Estates IOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 220.00 125.0 7S-S5 4.6

'

2.3 - 0 to 10 35.4 44.4 4.2 + 1.8

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 128.00 29.1 75-80 4.0 2.3 -3.1 - 7 to 2 9.1 7.0 “1.6 + 1.5

Tozcr, Kernsley Spc Cv. I9S1 C.7S 92.00 153.9 74-79 S8~~ 12.2 6.S - 1 to 23 0.0 0.0 0.0 — 6S

LT trainar 7pc Net RCv.Pfd. 14.97 1.36 0.5 76-S2
~~7^

58 -3.6 - 4 to 10 0-0 26.8 19.0 + 22.6;

Wilkinson Match IOpc Cv. S3-9S 11.10 S6.Q0 40.0 76-83 122 .13.5 25.7 21 to 30 27.1 35.9 13.0 “12.8

: * Humber o! ordinory shores -nto v/h.ch £10D nominal of convertible stock is convertible, f The extra cosi at investment >n ronvenihle expressed ns per cont of (Ag
I cos: of ihe equity in the convertible slock. 1 Three-monin range. § Income on number or ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convertible sioct is convertible,
1 “-.it. income, c»presseif m penco. is summed liom pcesem ume unul income on ordinary shaioa is gipaiei than income on £100 nominal of convertible or (he final

; io--1 version date whichever is eerlicr Lacame is assumed to grow at ID per cent per annum and is oreaoni valued at 72 par cant per annum, '1 Income on £10D of
Hidgs. S'-ocUasi-i. 64 ! 3 ‘jJ !

Income is summed um,| conversion and present valued at 12 ocr cent per annum. <5 This is incoma ol (he convertible less income of ihe underlying
ecu-:? expressed as per cent of the value at ihe underlying equity* O Tha difference between the premium end income difference expressed S3 per cent of the valaq

i*. Ora. *75©/ IWi! 42 32 of uc«eriyir.g eauiry. + is an mdicenon of relative cnoapness. — is an indication of relative dearness. . .

P«v. <20a.< 1 24 1 • -
1



Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Saturday June 2 .1979. .

Equity leaders often unchanged after promising start

Short Gilts improve marginally but Golds subdued

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

S'

Account Dealing Dates
OpLions

•First Dec lira- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
May 21 May 31 June 1 June 12
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26
Jun 18 Jim 28 Jlux 29 July 10

“ New time ” dealings may Lake
place trom 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

After promising in the first

hour or so of business yesterday
to extend the previous day’s re-

covery movement. leading shares
slowly began to shed their gains
and tiie down drift quickened
following news that the National
Union of Railwaymen had
called for a strike of its Lon-
don underground members from
June IS.

Once again, hide trade of a

genuine investment nature de-
veloped with the majority of

early deals representing either
professional end-Account bear
closing or dealer bnok-squaring

. operations. Disappointment con-

tinued to be expressed about the
virtual absence of new-time in-

terest for the trading Account
beginning on Monday, said to

be the smallest in volume for
several months.

After the official 3.30 pm close

! when business is allowed for the
l next trading session without in-

; curring premiums, inquiries re-

gained unusually sparse and
values barely changed. The re-

sult was that the FT 30-sbare
1 index progressively cased from

the day's highest at Z1 am, when
it was 4.4 np. to a close of 0.1
down on balance at 513.5. This
represents a rally of 7.1 on the
week following the previous
three-week drop of 52JJ from its

May 4 record high of 556.6.

The day in Gilt-edged was
equally uninspiring with the
shorts improving a shade on £
limited interest encouraged by
a report that the Cabinet bad
endorsed public spending cuts
which will form the basis for the
Chancellor's June 12 budget
Medium and longer-dated issues,
however, remained at their over-
night list levels. Few operators
were expecting any major
change in the present situation
this side of Sir Geoffrey Howe's
package.

Rates for investment currency
fluctuated between 51 and 52}
per cent during a moderate two-
way trade before the premium
closed a net J higher at 51i per
cent. After the nervousness
created earlier in the week by
reports of possible relaxations

in exchange controls, the market
yesterday appeared a good deal
calmer. Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.S263
(O.S299).
A moderate business in Traded

Options saw 625 contracts com-
pleted compared with the pre-

vious day's 432. BOC attracted

a fair interest and accounted for
126 of the total.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Oct. i Jan.

Option
Ex' re’ so,Closing

j

price • offer Voi.
Closing
Offer Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1050 114 5 156 __ - 1138p
BP 1100 80 1 112 6 156 ••

BP 1300 12 ! 20 34 8 64
155pCom. Union 180 2 10 6 9

Con*. Gold 240 28 1 42 — 46 — 261p
Cons. Gold 260 18

j
23 26 — • 54 —

,,

Cons- Gold 280 a • 16 16 — 24 —
Courtaulde 100 10!c 33 15 18 — zidp
Courtaulds 120 3

• — 6 20 10 — „
GEC 590 42 l 12 60 — 81 407p
GEC 420 24 13 41 — 61 _ „
GEC 460 10 ; 58 23 10 43 1 tl

Grand Mot. 130 30
.

— 33 2 — — 155p

Grand Mat- 140 20
;

13 27 1 34 — M
Grand Met. 160 9i; 5 151; — 23 1

Grand Met. 180 31i 2 8 it 15 —
ICI 590 13 !

22 10 31 — 374p
Land Secs 260 54 1 10 66 10 — 314p
Land Secs 280 36 1 74 64 — 66 1

Land Sacs 300 24 1 6 41 __ 56 — M
Land Secs 330 10 20 22 — 38 —
Marks A Sp. 90 34 1 11 33 118p
Marks A Sp. 100 21 1 26 — — —

Pf

Marks & Sp- 120 8 14 IB —
Shell 760 53

j
7 70 — 102 — 76lp

Shell 800 32 1 53 2 78 5 iB

Totals 342 63 a

August November February

BOC Inti. 70 131; 10 16 1712 1 78p
BOC Inti. BO 6 ' 94 9 14 11 7
EMI no 14 ; 15 20 10 27 — 106p
EMI 120 8 — 14 10 23 1 f>

EMI 140 5 i 8 17 — _
RTZ 300 35 IB 50 61 1 313p
RTZ 560 10 •

16 21 —

-

—
•j

Totals 151 5l 10

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on day. high low
Keed Inti £1 13 193 + s 199 149
Shell Transport... 25p 11 762 + 14 S04 556
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 465 - 7 514 360
BP £1 9 1,144 +2S 1.23S SS2
LASMO 25p 9 226 + 14 226 124
Tilling tThos.)

• New ' Nil/p d. 9 5pm _ 7pm 4p
B. & Q. (Retail)... 5p S S7 + 3 91 784
Beechain 25p S 570 755 567
Brown & Jackson 20p S 930 + 100 930 218
Coalite &: Chem. 25p S S3 + 2 S3 62
ICI £1 S 373 1 415 346
Marks & Spencer 25p S 119 + 2 134 S3
NatWest Bank ... £1 S 342 :— 13 406 278
Sheephridge Eng. 25p S 103 + 2 105 62
Land Secs 50p 7 312 — 1 323 244

The flfcore list oj actire blocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded uestcnUm in tlic Official List and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today .-it .Storfc Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
no.

Denomina- uf Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on week high low

Shell Transport... 25p 55 762 + 12 S04 556
BP il 4S 1.144 +44 1.23S 8S2
Becrhani 25p 46 570 —28 755 567
ICI £1 45 373 + 9 415 346
Barclays Bank ... £1 39 465 + 10 514 360
Tilling tThos.)

* New ’ Nil/pd. 3S 5pm + 1*

\

7pm 4p
GEC 25p 35 406 + 1 456 311
Grand Met 50p 34 155 + 9 ISO 112
Marks A- Spencer 25p 33 119 + 6 134 S3
Reed Inti £1 32 193 + 19 199 149
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 31 261 — 1 26S 178
BATs Defd 25p 29 275 — 5 337 250
E. & Q. (Retail) 5p 29 S7 +27f 91 78i
RTZ -Sp 29 312 — 362 226
Unilever 25p 29 600 —18 6S0 520

• Based on Tuesday's opening price,

f Based on issue price.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12
Amro Bank 22
American Express Ek. 12
A P Bank Ltd 12
Henry Ansbacher 12
Associates Cap. Corp. 13
Bunco dc Bilbao 12
Bank of Credit &- Cmce. 12
Bank of Cyprus 12
Bank of N.S.W 12
Banque Beige Ltd 12
Banquc du Rhone ct de

la Tamise S.A 121
Barclays Bank 12
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12

I Brown Shipley 12
Canada Perm't Trust... 12
Cayzer Lid. 12
Cedar Holdings 12

\ Charterhouse Japbet ... 12
Cboularlans 12
C. E. Coates 12
Consolidated Credits... 12
Co-operative Bank ,J1

2

Corinthian Secs 12
Credit Lyonnais 12
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12
Duncan Lawrie 12

Eacil Trust 12

English TrunsconL ... 12
First Nal. Fin. Corp. ... 14

First Nat. Secs. Lid- ... 14

I Antony Gibbs 12

Greyhound Guaranty... 12

Grind! ays Bank .........t!2

I Guinness Mahon 12

lHambros Bank 12 %
I Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare & Co* fl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13
Hongkong & Shanghai 12
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13tjji
Lloyds Bank 12 ‘°T,

London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 Pf,

Midland Bank 12 %
I Samuel Montagu 12 %
I Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 ^
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schleslnger Limited. ... 12
E. S. Schwab 13 &
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 ^
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 ^
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Wbi teaway Laidlaw ... 121%
Williams & Glyn’s 12’%
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

|
Members o! Uie Accepting Houses
Comminoe.
7-dav deposila B ,r%. 1 -month
deposes BVi.
7-day deposits an sums of tlO.OOO
and under 5Pr"c. up to CZ5,QOO
10% and over £25.000 10LV
Call dsDOSiu over £1.000
Demand deposits 9V-*-

B. and Q. (Retail), which
staged a highly successful debut
on Wednesday, attracted fresh
demand and added 3 to STp; the
issue price was 60p.

Composite Insurances ended
an uninspiring week on a quietly
dull note with sentiment un-
settled by adverse comment Son
Alliance receded 10 to 5S0p and
Commercial Union gave up 4 to
154p, as did GRE to 252p. while
Eagle Star lost 3 to 161p. Among
brokers, C. E. Heath, reported
to have been largely responsible
for the underwriting on the
American DC-10 disaster,
cheapened 2 more to 213p.
Recent buyers of the major

clearing banks withdrew giving
way to easier conditions.
NatWest were notable for a
reaction of 13 to 342p and Lloyds
gave up 5 to 325p. while Barclays
and Midland lost 7 to 465p and
4D5p respectively.

Breweries encountered a use-
ful demand before sellers
gained command and left final

quotations without much altera-

tion on balance.
Buildings were featured by

Brown and Jackson which, in a
thin market, advanced 100 to
930p for a gain on the week of
210 ahead of next Monday's four-
for-one share split Certain .other
descriptions made useful pro-
gress, Countryside put on 34 for
a two-day gain of 6} to SOp and
Burnett and Hallamshire. annual
results June 20, firmed 15 to
360p. Wettcrn Brothers were
marked 4 higher to USp in re-
sponse to the annual results and
F.P.A. Construction added li to
12} p following Press comment
ICI touched 37Sp before

settling at 373n. a penny cheaper
on balance. Fisons eased 4 to
265p. but Blagden and Noakes
firmed that much to 132p and,
reflecting the increased interim
profits, Cryslalate improved i to

31te

Raybeck firm
A firm market of late follow-

ing a Press suggestion that the
group has completed a sale and
leaseback agreement worth just
over £30m on its Bourne and
Hollingsworth property in
Oxford Street, Raybeck came In
for some fresh speculative atten-

tion in Stores and closed 6 bet-

ter at 124p. D-I-Y concerns were
popular again and respective
rises of 14 and 18 were re-

corded in A.G. Stanley, 250p, and
Home Charm. 412p, while re-
newed investment support
lifted MFI Furniture 15 more to
400p. Demand ahead of the
shares going ex-the 100 per cent
scrip-issue on Monday left
Bambers up 5 more at 310p and
Time Products added 5 afresh to

249p on further consideration of
the results and proposed 200 per
cent scrip-issue. William Mowat

ORDINARY INDEX

1975 1978 197V 1978 1979

improved 2 for a two-day gain of
6 at 22p. Shoes continued to be
featured by Stylo which gained
another 5 making a speculative
rise of 39 on the week to 15 lp
on bid hopes. Allebone were
wanted late at 25}c.. up 2.
Inclined harder at the start,

the Electrical leaders eventually
succumbed to scattered offerings
and GEC closed a net 2 down at

406p, after 412p. Among secon-
dary issues. United Scientific
encountered new-time buying
and put on 16 to 284p, while
Laurence Scott revived with a

rise of 6 to S9p.

Apart from John Brown, which
hardened 4 to 52?p, Engineering
leaders ended slightly easier.
Falls of a few pence were
marked against GKN, 2S2p.
Tabes, 39Sp. and Tickers, ISSp.
Elsewhere, the majority of move-
ments were limited to a few
pence either way. Press com-
ment stimulated a gain of 5 to
ISOp in Ransomes Sims, white
Capper-Neill hardened a shade
further to 72p on the better-than-
expected results.

Interest in leading Foods was
at a low ebb, but sporadic
demand left J. Sainsbury 5 to
the good at 340p and Rowntree
Mackintosh 14 up at 454p.
Among Hotels and Caterers,

Press suggestions of a bid from
Grand Metropolitan, a penny
easier at 155p, after 158p, lifted

De Vere 3 to 245p, after 24Sp.
Finn features were plentiful

among secondary miscellaneous
Industrials. Buying on considera-
tion of the company's North Sea
oil interests helped Cawoods
rise 14 to 210p. while National
Carbonising, which also have
such interests, rose 6 to 52p on
Press comment. Others benefit-

ting from favourable mention
included Ricardo, 14 up at 336p,

and Thermal Syndicate. 9 higher
at 146p: the latter were also

helped by take-over suggestions.
Speculative support lifted S.

Leboff Food 5 to 42 ip, while
demand in a thin market ahead
of the forthcoming results left

.-Valor up 6 more at SOp. Up 5
the previous day in response to

the Chairman's forecast of a sub-
stantial increase in sales, Pentos
added 4 more to ' S9p. while
persistent buying led to improve-
ments of 10 and 12 respectively
in Marshalls Universal. 134p,
and E. Fogarty. 3o0p. By way
of contrast J. Dykes lost 5 to
44n following disappointing
results and Kelsey Industries
fell 17 to loop after a
reappraisal of the interim
figures. Against the quietly dull
trend in the leaders. Reed Inter-
national added 8 more to 193p.
after 19fip. on consideration of
the group's dividend potential.
Unilever lost 8 to 600p.

In the Leisure sector, a cer-
tain amount of new-time demand
was forthcoming for Horizon
Midlands which firmed 5 lo
230p.
Garage concerns adopted a

quietly firm stance with Kenning
hardening li to 79p. C. D.
Bramall 2 to 97p and Hanger
3 to S4p. Elsewhere, Dowry
found support and put on 6 to
331p.
Advertising agency Saatchi

and Saaticb attracted fresh sup-
port and put on 13 to 21Sp.

Publicity given to a couple of
brokers’ circulars prompted
interest in Properties. Bernard
Snnley firmed 10 to 350p and
Haslemere added 6 to 324p,
while Great Portland Estates
improved 2 to 294p. Press com-
ment highlighting bid possi-

bilities lifted Beaumont 3 to
122p. Blountview Estates, annual

results next Wednesday, firmed
S to I40p Tor a gain on the
weok of 22. Dealings in Churcli-

burv Estates were suspended at
370p at the company's request
pending the outcome of
discussions which may lead to a
change io management.

Stimulated further by the

fresh oil price increases
announced by Iran and Saudi
Arabia and by the good first

quarter results from Ultramar,
up IS at 2S6p, Oil shares traded
actively and firmly. Also helped
by the Alberta oil discovery,
British Petroleum moved ahead
to close at the day’s best with
a sain of 2S at 1144p. Ahead nf

Monday's 100 per cent scrip
issue. Shell finished 14 to the
good at 762p.

Trusis took a modest turn for
ihe better with Triplcvest
Capital lS7p. and New Throg-
morton Capital. I93p. note-
worthy for gains uf 5 and 6
respectively.

A continuation of small
London buying ahead of next
Friday's preliminary results

helped Guthrie improve 4 to a
1979 peak of 59Sp.

Golds uncertain
Gold shares ended an active

week on an uncertain note,

despite the continuing steadiness
of the bullion price. The latter

was finally unchanged at

S275.625 an ounce—a week's
rise of $5—after touching an ail-

time peak of S27S.S75 on
Thursday.

Yesterday, prices opened a
shade easier and drifted for

most of the day in quiet trading
until small-scale American
interest took values off their
lowest levels in the after-hours’
business.
The Gold Mine; index gave up

1.0 to 195.3 reducing the gain
over the week in 7.9, while the
ex-premium index receded 1.5

io 161.4. still up 10.4 over the
last four days.
Among the heavyweights,

losses of i were common to

Hartebeest, £191, and Vaal
Reefs, £1SJ. while medium and
lower-priced issues showed
Unisel 5 cheaper at 300p.
On the other hand continued

local and overseas support
prompted new 1979 liighs in
Durban Deep, 13 firmer at 565p.
East Rand Proprietary, 16 better
at 417p, and Dcclluraal, 6 up at
192p.
South African Financials were

mixed. De Beers rallied 6 to
421p but remained 25 lower on
the week following reports of
lay-offs in the Israeli diamond
polishing industry and fears of
reduced gem sales.

Prospects of increased June
dividends from the GFSA pro-
ducers lifted the latter 2 to a
1979 high of £2Qt. while rising.

Government Soes »—31

Fixed Interest 7S -2CI

industrial- 51J.5

Gold Mines 195.3

Gold MinoSiEx-S pn« 16I. 1*

Ord. DIV. Ylold 5.70

Earnings,YId. ?, ifuli* 15.27

P;E Ratio met) \*i. — S -5P

Dealings marked ' 4.203i

Equity turnover £m.' —
Equity bargains total! — •

72 91 72,511 72.93' 72.70 72.70; 73.01 EM.it

75,20 75.15 J7S.14 74.46 74.9B 75.23’ 71.85

513.5 513.6 611.8- Slb.O 606 4

195.5 136.3 189.j5. *97-6 la7 *

I.4
: 162.9 165.9. 159.5. 151.0

70: 5.79, a.ao; 6.75. 5 64

27 15.30' 15.6s! 15.48 15.75,

511.8 475.9

182.1, 152.7

145.1, 108.3

5.79! 5.66
16.55' 16,17

6.35 8.27

leafing* marked 4.203! 4.227! 4.4«j 3,993j 4.165
,

4.061. 4.998

!quity turnover £m.: - S3.56j »=.5fl! 62.94j 74.26; 84.14; 67,96

£ui£ bargains total! ^^17.89412.507 i 13.380; 13.363] 12.945^1^595

10 nm 516.2. tl am 518.0. Noon 517.2. 1 pm 515.2.

2 pm 514.0. j pm 513 j.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.
*NiI e 3-07-

100 Govt Secs. 15/1C/2G. Fixed int. 1328. Industrial Ord.

in 35 GoW Mums i2'9/5S. Ex S premium Indox started June. 1972.

SE Activity July-Doc. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
Since Com ptlat’n

Govt- Sees-'

Geld Minos 197-6
iIS 51

Gold Mine* 162.9

; Low i
1 Al

49.18
1 ii l./ai

50.53
ij. 1.751

, — DAily
; Gilt Edged..
' Industrials..;
Speculative.

:
Totals.

96.3
152.9
36.4
95.7

86.3
160.6
47.8
96,2

40.4
lib b'40i

: 45.5
.?fi.iB.;it

54 3

5-d'y Av'r'qe
' Gilt Edged
industrials -

Speculative.

95.3
1.552
45.B

04,8
164.0
44.2

Totals- 95.1 95.

i

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
NEW HIGHS (55)

The following securities quoted In the
Shore Information Scrner vcttorllav
attained new Hums end Lows for 1979.

BUILDINGS IS]
Burnett & Hallamshir, Countryside
Brown 5 Jackson Finlan <J.)

CHEMICALS (1)
Norsk Hvdro

STORES (51
Fine Art Devs. MFI Furniture
Home Charm

ELECTRICALS (1)
S liter Elect. Do id.

ENGINEERING 13)
Sheepbridse victor Products

INDUSTRIALS C14I

Guthrie Coro.

urban Coco
Eait Rand Prou.
South African Land
Wit. Nigel
Rlvvaor
celfcrul
Libation
Soutfttail

RUBBERS (2i
Riahrw'su

MINES (IS)
stuiionrein

. F. S. SuipI-mi
Land Anolo- American ceil

Gold Field! S.A.
Falcon
Wank* Colliery
Metals Lupin.

Suter Elect. Cels JtfEW LOWS (29)'
ENGINEERING 13)

1 1 '

Sheepbridse victor Products AMERICANS (ID)
INDUSTRIALS C14i Bethlehem Steel Gillette

Black (P.l Provincial Laundries Browning Ferris Kaiier Aluminium
Gums Andersen Do. 12m: Cnv. 86-88 Burroughs Coid. Mown ij. P.J
Cavtoam s.ebc German CateaM-Palmollte Benito* 0
Lo Bbs ‘Edward) Thermal Svnaicata Ex.,on Shell Oil
Myson Group Utd. Gjs rods. CANADIANS (1)
NaL Carbonising Valor Roval Bk. Can.
P.M.A. Hidgs. Wood & bom ’ BANKS (21

NEWSPAPERS <T1 Commerzbank Oeutune Bank
Webster! Publications CHEMICALS (2»

PAPER (1> Saver AG. Hocchst
Geeri Gross ENGINEERING (=»

PROPERTY (li British Northrop Thrssen
Avenue Close

oniisn no.
|NDUSTBIALS ,s ,

Lyle Shipping Reardon Smith A NemMlf * Zambia Whitman Reeve Angel
p. d,D. DC'O.

SHOCS(2J Redfcarn ^ 1(
K ShOH Stylo Shoes TEXTILES (!•

TRUSTS >SI Homlray TRUSTS (6i
Aberdeen inw. Vule Catto Crmccnt Japan RwiMO Sub. Slum
Gas^O" Acrcab^^MO Dos

- gg feT ^"Sr™

intemational oil prices and Hie Metals, Explorajion wcre a^

importance of coal as an altema- feature in an otncrwibc dull .'

live source of energy prompted Australians section; strong.r

a strong demand for overnight local buying prompted -

“ Amcoal.” which hardened J a mark-up here of 7* lo a peak-

more to a high of £10. of 72p.

Black (P.i Provincial Laundries
Glims Anderson Do. 12m: Cnv. 'B6-SS
CawoddJ i.ebc Gorman
L>? Bbs ‘Edward) Thermal Svnaicata
Myson Group Utd. Gjs Indt.
NaL Carbonising Valor
P.M.A. Hidgs. wood s bom

NEWSPAPERS (1)
Wcostcrs Publications

PAPER (1

)

Gccri Gross
PROPERTY (1>

Avenue Close
SHIPPING iS>

Lyle ShlppInB Reardon Smith A
p . d,D. Ddld.

5HOCS(2)
K Shorn stylo Shoes

TRUSTS
Aberdeen im. Yule Catto

OILS (3)
Gas A Oil Acrcabe lASMO ’ Ops
LASMO

intemational oil prices and the

importance of coal as an altema-

a mark-up here of 7» to a peak -

of 72 p.

OPTIONS
DEALING dates

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Scttlo-

ings ings tion meat

May gQ Jun 11 Aug 23 Sept 4
Jun 12 Jun 25 Sept 6 Sept IS

Jan. 26 July 9 Sept 20 Oct. 2

For rale indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks to attract money for

the call included P. and O.
Deferred. Avenue Close. Downs
Surgical. Hunting Petroleum.

Baker Perkins. Drake and Scully

Scottish and Newcastle, B and Q
(Retail). M and G Dual Capital,

Town and City Property.

Rurmah Oil. Consolidated Gold
Fields. 'City Offices, Lonrhoi
Dunlop, Spillers, Barker and

Dobson. Shaw Carpets. Bomber

.

Stores and Turner and Newnib
No puts were reported, but

double options were arranged

in Spillers. Barker and DobsoB<
Premier Consolidated and Ross-

glll Holdings.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corpns. Dorn, and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils ;

Plantation
Minos
Others
Totals

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Same
16 _ 69 •318 20 202
17 4 43 47 14 1*

348 163 900 1,180 851 3.617
111 80 312 386 481 1.143
15 8 15 46 40 CT
6 8 18 26 36 66

33 62 47 180 193 19S
41 37 60 140 242 165
688 362 1,484 2.123 1,877 5,651

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compBation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Facidty of Actuaries

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
— May April Mar. Feb.

Financial Times

Government Securities— — 73.75 75.13 72.67 66.25
76.04 76.77 73.04 67.14

Industrial Ordinary - 628.5 B37.4 511.5 460.2
Go «J Minas 175.7 145.2 163.2 178.1
D«. iEx-8pm) 140.5 117.3 119.9 120.8

Dealings Marked

F.T.— Actuaries

5.169 /idM 5,296

Industrial Group 260.28 260.11 1 246.22 216.69
500 Share 293.12 294.02 276.79 243.91
Financial Group 207.94 207.65 1 196.38 170.99
All Share i750i 269.52 260.94 1 254.97 235.09
Redeemable Debs.A Loans 61.26 60.23

,

55.23 52.11

Industrial Ordinary.
All-Share

558.6 14th

I

283.82 i4thl
505.4 i25thl

258.73 1 2 5th)

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

{High Low

Jo IL. =!S
g^S+or^S'l

j

s<L
i

|

a
<r«

'•[ — i91 78 >s!B S: Q (Retail) 5p j 87 +1 2.46: 2.1— 1207 137 1st rBaker IJoh n) i202 —5 ia.o -
'.i
— 'S7fa 41 Jg [Bank Bridge lOp \ 411* — i —

.1 22i6i53 SI Fulcrum Inv. Inoome! 52 ..... 64.0 1 —
22/ft 4L 3 j Do. Capital 2isp..,' 4U - I

—

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

£ i
•* Ol|^, o

• oia^SSS 1979=o -2 -c«
5b “tt

13 Hah I La

i
w

L

! is

99S*' F.P.; — 993|[ ggii'Cleveland (County on Var. Rate 1984....' 99ig|
3 D : — !

— : 531a! 624*iEng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Red. Pit..- 53ig
20p IF.P.11/5 21i4p l8i3p :HoWrd wyndh'm 9S Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf. 18i-p|
10O £10: —

| 12 i Hi* 'Portsmouth Water 83j Red. Prf. 1984.... IU4
100 ! F.P. 11/5

;
11812; 108 Slough Ests- B% Cnv. 1991-94 Ill

98 £25 2318 ! 25 «, 24i«
:York Water 127. Deb 1986 245-:

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Rgns In parenSieses show ranter

of Ada per section

1 CAPITALGOODS (172)

2 building Msteriab (27) ..

3 Ccfltraaicct Construction (28)

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12).

6 Medanlcal Engineering (75).

8 Metab and Metal FonwngtL6l_.

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52}

12 U.Dedranlcsf teflq7VCl««.

13 Household Goods (12)

—

14 Motors andDistributed.
CONSUMER GOODS

21 (NGN-0URA8IJE} (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and SpiritsW—
24 Entvtakvneni, Catering (17).

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Ncwspyerj
,
PitTaiing (12) -

33 Packaging ami Paper 05) _

34 Stores (41)

35 Textnes(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)-.

42 Chemicals 08)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) ..

44 Office Equipment (6)

—

45 Shipping (10)

46 MIsteHaneous (58)

49 IROUSTWAi. BK0UP(49?)-

BT 0lis(6) — '

62 Banfcstt)

63 Discount Houses (10)

—

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Ufa) (10)—

;

66 Insurance (Composite) <8)-

67 Insurance Brokers (10)-.

68 Merdiant Banks (14)

—

69 Property (42)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

TT Investment TrustsHUTT
81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)—
.99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Fri„ June 1, 1979
TTiurs.,

May
31

Wed,

9
Tues*

May
29

Fri,

'S

Year

390
.

UUPtoJ

Index

No.

EsL Gres
Earefe® Dtv.

Oar's mi %
Change IMaxJ (ACT at

% 33%)

EsL

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.
Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

Na

Highs and Lows Index

+03 15.95

+0J 16.03

+1.1 22.00

—OJ 12.13

+0.1 18J3
+0.4 16.74

+02 17.73

+0.1 1421
— XL09
+05 15.99

+03 20.65

-2.1 28.07

-L3 1729
-02 —
-1A —
— 17.08
-02 —
+0.4 -3.12

— 14J6
*+5T —
+0.4 1427
+02 1421
+03 —

525 821 265.90 26529 266.18 263.94 21416
551 834 24921 24815 24616 24428 19015
533 5.72 40238 40239 40214 40235 34431
298 1132 64204 64251 647.92 63718 45055
6.09 7D2 39732 396J4 39653 39330 31958

5.86 7.76 196-79 196.48 19735 195.88 174.45

859 7.09 180.72 180.97 18053 18021 16425

4.43 932 24617 24623 24757 244.40 19559
320 12.71 333.04 334JB 335.05 33325 228.99

6.91 838 17329 17331 17199 17L68 177.48

658 5.98 127.92 12727 127.98 124.97 12522

539 852 24829 24723 248.26 24426 202.78

537 930 23551 284.98 286.08 28L62 23469
4.87 953 30831 30730 309.18 300-88 259.92

5.76 9.32 33452 32731 33360 32367 26127
5.05 734 223.97 22469 22618 22460 19451
3.96 3214 303.02 30064 30113 297.43 20060
557 7.01 459.91 46160 46L75 45757 367.73

7.94 6.42 14513 14465 14466 14169 130.72

3.99 1218 251.97 249.75 250.07 24730 18033
8.61 6.80 180.91 18128 18160 17916 18167
830 561 248.74 25063 25229 250.93 257.79

8-79 4.07 77.43 7721 7731 76.46 10862
5.94 837 21518 21521 216.17 213.46 19927
651 6-94 30361 30166 30266 29625 28S67
4.90 3654 23324 233.90 238.74 23718 26016
636 7.95 129.14 32919 12918 12816 134.98

6.47 1352 47268 47410 47192 46523 43239
5.76 857 25610 25653 25724 25454 204.73

528 — 20168 20L99 20222 19811 16406
5.11 4.60 24224 238L74 233.08 23235 189.90
7.94 — 24126 24269 24L50 24216 19858
4.70 7.45 194.74 19466 192.79 19131 143.06

6.45 — 169.92 16657 168.11 162.91 13768
6.98 — 13711 13766 13951 13517 124.48

650 8.40 29457 296.01 295.71 28936 32961
527 — 10137 10154 10122 100.95 W

»

249 4912 35665 35857 35732 353J5 23663
7.28 8.84 127.98 128.92 12811 32765 10766
5.15 — mor &T6?^11 2® mar
566 8.45 13836 13838 14032 13921 100.77
6.93 863 36361 364.78 363 81 36326 313.99

28767 (4/5)

27052 (8/5)

45L74 (4/51

69853 (4/5)

429.70 (4/5)

21168 (8/5)

19229 (4/5)

259.88 (8/5)

352.61 (8/5)

18061 (8/5)

13566 (4/5)

She*

CwniWatton

Hlgfi I - Law

507103/12^4)
4427 111/12/74)

7L48 tZHm)
84/71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

4965 (6/1/75)

19623 (8/2)

25368 (8/2)

15733 02/2
10868 (12/2

14964 (4/5)

380.98 (29/3)

~2iJ3.82 (4/5)

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

25968 (8/5/79)

35261 (8/5/79)

,
26322 14/5/72

17059 05/1/69)

26961 (4/5/79)

30613 (4/5/79)

35229 (29/3/79)

37432 (3/5/79)

23675 (4/5/79)

33256 (8/5/79)

49256 (8/5/79)

15565 04/9/78)

273.48 (4/5/79)

235.72 070/67)
33906 (2/8/72

135.72 (16/1/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

29133 04/9/78)

24666 0/9/72
53968 08/5/77)

273.91 ta/5/79)

28832 (20/7/72

29333 (2/5/72

433.74 14/5/72)

194.46 05/3/72)

26172(6/10/77)

37237 03/8/78)

27857 CL/5/72)

377.00 (8/5/79)

303J8 08/5/72)

(26/4/79)

175.90 (28/4/69)

380.98 (29/3/79)

~2BsnnSnto

3839 (6/1/75)

4285 0302/74)
63.92 0702/74)

19.91 (6/1/75)

£L41 0302/74)
69.47 (1302/74)

7868 03/12/74)

5463 (9/1/75)

5967 0102/74)
54.25 01/12/74)

5568 (60/75)

43.46 (60/75)

5263 (6/1/75)

6266Q102/74)
9434 03/6/62) -

20.92 (60/75)

5863 (60/75)

7L20 (102/74)

228.41 0/3/78) .

4534 (20/75)

9060 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/75)

5961 03/12/7*1

87.23 (295/621

62.44 02/12/74)

8L40 (10/12/74)

38.83 0302/74)
4468 (2/1/75)

43.96 0302/74)

6566 0602/74)
3121 (70/75)

5601 (20/4/65) .

3369 07/12/74)

O302rf?r
6631 (30/9/74)

9737 (6/1/75)'

l»uola*;
Price •

:

p: <o. .

Latest
Renunc.
Data

High : Low
;I|~ !+.«*

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. GovL Av. Grass Red

3.'5. 6.6 857
1
?22 iBsatson Oark

19,5 8,6! 264 232 iBrent Chamicals
27.'4j I/6-; 113 98 .Crast Nicholson
1415 a.« Sfi>2 30 le I Davis* Matcaira'A'
8;6l 6(7 25pm lfipm Edwarda iLoulsC.i-.—.-
1/6. 29/61 15ia 14 Hampton Trust.

24/41 12/6; 59 48 Norfolk Cap. Hotala.
— I —

j
36pm ie*pm P.M.A. Holdings

19/41 31/51 74 62 Park Ptaco Imre.
— I — ! 14pm 9pm Provincial Laundries-
U6j 29/61 126 120 Pullman (R. & J.)

. 50 ... .

1. 36pm +2

British Government

Ow 15 years.

ll/bj 3/7j 21pm l6pm;Scot. Met. Prop—
i
—

l 30pm 25pm Simon Engineering
27/4-; 15/K S2 27LS ISinglo Holdings

X4gm +t*

—
I
— I 6pm

4;6i 6/7! 507
—

[
— 1 7pm

23:5 4,i7i 249
7/6! 13/7;i3ipm

SpmiSmurfit (Jerfarsom
487 [Standard Chartered Bank..|?wnoara Miarui
Jpm[niling (Thomas/
10 fTrleentrol
7pmiUDS— — Siapnv 3pm,Weeks Associates-

.1 16pm
•i 30pm +1

BfiPai

i 4pm +'i*a
.490 1+1
•! 5pm
.. 230 +10
.' I0pm!+2ia
5>2pm + 1 *

Fri,

June
fWs
change

xd adi.

today

xd afi.

1979

1
2

Law
Coupons

5 yean.

—

15 years.

1 % to date 25 yean.

106.73 +036 037 3.90 5
MetSum

Coupons
5 years.——

IS years

119J0 — 331 6 25 yean.—

324.95 - — 53L
7
8

KIDi

Coupons
5 years

33L9B

31621

+003

+806

022

0.15

630

431

9

10 Inedeemafaies.

25 years—

—

Fri..

June
1

Thurs..

May .

31

Year

.
380

(approx.)

1979

High* Unn

9.88

10-80

1127

931
10.78

1125

8.90

1121
1183

10.76 (8/2)

12.41 (8)2)

1334 (B®

b.86 (am
9.90 (2/4)

10.49 (4/5)
1339
n.%
1231

1140
3194
-17 H

1149
12.41

1236

13.95 tarn
13.95 (8/2)

13.95 «m
1038 0/4)

1122 (4/5)

1145 (4/5)
• 1130
1235
1238

1330

1172
1233
1230

!• 1108

1175
12.91
‘1332

nu.82

3431 am
3452 am
1448 am
12.90 am

30.94 (4/5)

1161 (4/5)

3173 (4/S)

10.40 am

Renunciation date usually last day far dealing free or stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover baaed on previous year's eamingg. F Dividend and yield based
an prospectus orothor official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows for conversion oF shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. § Placing pries to public, p) Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. 1 Offered to holders or ordinary shares as e
“rights.” ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Rain trod need. 11 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger ar takeover. Iljl Introduction. Q Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, it Unlisted security, ft issueds .units comprising 2 Income there* and ,10 Capital shores at 125p per unit.

16 !20-yr- Red. DeB- & Loans '151
IS (Investment Trust Frets. il3i
17 'Consl. and Indl- Profs. (20)

Equity Section or
Group Base Data

Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77
Other Groups 31/12/74
Overseas Traders 31/1Z/74
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Wines and Spirits t<5/1/70
Toys and Games 16/1/70
oaten Equipment 16/1/70
Industrial .Groun 31/1Z/7Q

Fri. June 1 :

Thur.
IndexiYIeldl May
No. ' % I 31

I 60.30 712.32 [ 60.5?
I 62.21 15.41 1 52AT
1 74.05 12-67 74JO

, Wed.|Tuea-j Frl. jrhur.1 Wad.Tires J Year
j
May] May

j
May ''May

! May'i May] MO ! I
Compilation

! 30
I

2a 25
; 24

I
23 I 22 Wx! ^ \

' ?5- 3
i f fS'ZJ I

6®-77 ' 61.0S • 61,02 i 31.04 ; 67.27 1 61.88 f4.'S» 5J.2Q i»7, „— ——

'

5^5 I
2'59 M H M-6SI67J8 64.91155.07 tKil4'i i 47.0? 7 37.06 <5,H76l

, 7438 )
75.W j 7«.S1 : 74.91

; »30 j
74.90 | 7IJB2 : 76.61 124/4,

j [“g, SSff'

Base Value
231.77
63.75

100.00
153.54
153^4
144.76
135.72
129JO
,128.20

Equity Section or
Group Base Date Base Value

Miscellaneous Financial 31/12/70 128.06
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114,13
Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67
Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.£X)
All Other 10/4/62 100.00
British Government 31/12/75 100.00

tRedemption yield. A list of the constituents Is
available from Diq gubJiahers, Tha Financial Tigwa,

la^C Hgw
^t

Cannon Str08t* London, EC4. prie*

^,
poBT ^p ‘ * tortnlghOy record or group and

dividend yields and tamings

_? 3* s
.

m“ 19Bi wit** 4«rteriy highs and tow*
tho indices, is obtainable from FT Busin*9*

10* Bolt Cou«- London. EC4, at. OO

CHANGE: Bright fJohn) heq b««
reqlaceq ^ea flDoqor JSrouu ^ToxtilM),
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

IK

-.i

?.%v-

*-.5r

arts*

ity Unit Tst. Mngrs. fed
XLGabrtmcw RA. Ajteseury - 02965941

eisststm nil is
ey income ,..13 M-31+0J3 616“

" S
4.41

(599 54,4rf 4^ Murray JoHnstooe U.T. Mgntf (a)

|ttLZ «2,fl +53 4ri2 Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 042-221

tux Prog .Tit.

» Harvey & Rhs Unit TsLMe
Sort*W, London EC3V 3PB. Ql-bZ
IGIkA Pref (99.4 W 6] „,.„[ J2J3

!: ed Kamfaro Group (a) fa)
.. tw'-Sfe* HuSnr - Brentm

- >68 2851 or Brentwood it

Si:.
ACT,

. [77.9

'

*«&= ttl
r.&lnd. Dev *1.5
dental B13

' ftroFood 1213
(iroAet.fi MM.
M Fu(»*»

VleW Fi B9JB
•• income. 1751).

. .Eq. Inc- Mfl.7

wtora! Funds
turnout

ik.t Fund

'ft. Of America...

Ukt Fnh
tarCo,%TO.L.

I
Muir. IX'sFti,.,

very Sits.
Mhv &C'ny.._
leas Earnings...-
ipt Funds*

man Unit Trust Manage* Ltd.
Ferehurch St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
non U.T._ ..(56.9 6U( 438

ucher Unit Msjtrit. Co. Ltd.
ble SL, EC3V 7JA. 01-6236376
tonlhty Fund—11S5.D 193LOt-&0( 8.90

Shoot Securities Ud. (a)fc)
ueenSt, London, EC4R1BY, . 01-2365281

Friends1
’ ProvdL Unit Tr# Mgrs.?

Plxtofll End, Dcvilng.

FrteraH Pro*. 0ts.«».|59.9
Do. Accum. _|«L2

Funds in Court*
Public Trustee. Krflgsww, WC2.

BMerfi* %H^VieMI&M.JiSJ 97.
•Giugui. ftewoed to taaoies aider

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Rnsbury Ortus, EC2M TDD
GJ.Cap.lnc jltei
Do. Act— „ {1307
G.T. Inc. Fd. Ud .0798
G.T.u.S,ACw UU
G.T. Japan & &en—..177.9

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse„ Arthur SL ECU. 01-6231050

GSBS=tt fid!
MU Unit Trust Mngmnf. U(L
OliOueen Sweet,SW1A9JG. 01-22&8177
MLA Units (510 57JB| ( 3£T

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.tr (aHbJfc)
Holton Ban, EC1N 2N h . 01-4059222
Prudential [149.0 15&0J +13] 4.45 Airt Ewi

SehleSinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. fa) fzl
140, South Street, Darting. (0306)86441

Am. Gi

wmpt-.
rOwtn_,

OulHer Management Co. Ltd.? KShW.,!
01-6004177 Eiwmpr MU. LdR.—.i

_ . 041.2215521
MJ European-., J7U 763] J 431

Dealing thy Friday.

The Sines' Eunmye, £C2H 1HP.
Quadrant Gen. Fd.—1123.0
Quadtait Income.—1147.4

Reliance Unit Mgr?- U4?
Reliance Hse., Tmbndje Write, KL
Opportunity Fd. - [72.9
&Vfordef.lAKJ._W7^
SeUcnfeT. inc. M3

IneJOTb1 Wdrwl.__
Inv.TsL Units
Inll. Growth

tontreL

01*288131

Mutual Unit Trust Manager*? (aKg)
UfaptftaHAre, EC2R7BU. M-606tfjB «dgefWd Management Ltd.

98 JiffS id** fffefr Wa™ * *> u«
lOSflj H] 8J0 IM.ChKPSide. £-Ci ^ 01-24034;

Mutual Sec. Plus
Mutual Int Tst

saiisffi

U.K. Grth. Disb

1
434
434

Ridgefield InLUTu
RiiMield Income.,

fCl Pens E».Fd..
G.T. Iirtl Fund
G.T. FourYds. Fd— .. 58.8

G.T. Far EaftfcG»iM£

6. & A- Trust fa) fa)
5 Rayleiflh Road. Brentwood.

G.&A.— GW

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Square. Effinburgh. 031-5568555.

!BsaS==iM
ssyfiS3=fli il =3 &

iio National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V
48. Gracechurth St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200

*

rOZ77) 227300 /H-f. 563°* ——I 9J5

Rothschild Asset Managemstt (g)
72*0. Gatehouse Rd, Aytehwy. 02965W1
' " " "

3.58

238

US
165
3.73

R163
143.6

215.2

N.G. Equity Furri 11843
N.C. Engy. Kes.Tfl._|1382
N.C. income Fund
N.C. InU. FdL fine.)

N.C. (ml. Fd fAcc.)
H.C.SmllrC«ysF4.J

nsjj
2282 m +2.2]

w? 272.84
-DJ

806 -0.2

11975 ZLD^ +21

Capital May 29
> Accum. Unit^__—
i.xnne May 29
(Accum. Uniat—
General May 30
i AcDjm. Units).—
Europe-May 31
iAcaitn. UmisJ—.
rPn&Chard Ma»3fl M (203.S
•Recwny May i [253.0~ " " 13261"Spec. Et. May 1—

,

For laj

122.0;
148

Tbtrer Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury Square. EC2A IPX 02-638 2294
income&GriNRh—.[3J, ajg +cqj

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
1DO,Wood Street,Z.C2. 01-6288011
TUUIJunol- 157.0 60.7? -4JJ 4*8

'

Transatlantic and .Gen. Secs.? (C) fY)
91-99. New U»di>i RA, Chrinsfori D245-51651
Barbican May 31

r AwniL Unte.)_ _

(ACqud. UniKl.
Cokrmco Junel
(Acoitl Units)

CumbL Mau -W
CAccum. Unfej

FFSHORE AND
RSEAS FUNDS

'1.4 IDS.

209.71

265)4
336JJ

4054+031 4.77

Gartmore Fund Managers? faXg)
2 S! Mary Am, EC3A BBPJ. 01-6236114
Deoling only: 01-623 5766/1

SSSfRHef
Comraorfty Shore-.—.
Ein income Ta._J
Far East T«H ——

I

Units)
. Inc. Fuad ^
. .an. iwasJ™ 6S5

» HPcfrwI. Uts.5.
“ rente Fund— 24.9

m. Units) 113
> Fimrt-

••.••icafity Fend :

•"Mfc:

Vi M

er.tim.Ftj..

fAccwn. Unieil* I

NPI 0 seas. Trust
tAccum. Uniu)**—

Prices oo May

'

National WestminsterW fa)
- 161. Cheaps! dr, EC2V6EU.
Cart ul (Accum.)
Ertralnc.
Flriandai

or tax eienipt birds omy

BenMa39.--ZZ
(ActunLUnhsI
Marlboro. May 29

jtestfEsc
fAcnjm. Units)
VanaKyMay29 1

Vang, ree Mm'30_
(Accum. Unft£i —.....

, Widow. May 31

1%

Clw^!w^FkB^Sq^C^^nSo61Q6& grattbh Equjtahle FniL Mgre. Ltd.?
American May31—
SoWriUej May 30
High Ylrid June 1_.„
CAccum Units 1

..

Merlin May 30
I Accum. Prats i _

M=a
603a -04
90.7 -OAl
WJ ._™
12LD ......

140
402
831
831
)U
3M

28 5l Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101

Acaan. Units [66.9 7lij ” J to?
Dealing day Wkuk*^1 —1

Income Units |565
i„__„.|66.9

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Bov SZ1, BcUbry. Hse., E.C.4, 01-2365000

Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
I EC4M t

Far East

Govett (John)?
77 London WMI.EC2
StockhV. May 11 __J14Lf
Do. Accum. Unit.— (171.6 —

Ned oeaSng June 8.

Crimson Management Co. Ltd.
59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2»S

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(9)
Milton Court. DOridog, Surrey. 5911

NelS^H^fns..,

—

(aJ M;^+8^ a'S

Norwich Uoiati Lttsarance firaop (h)
P.O. Bm 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200
Group Tst. Fd [4U3 432.91 +2JJ 4J0

Peart Trust Managen Ltd. (a)fa)fz)
23* High Hoitorn, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth FdL J2&.9 2901+03/ 4.76
Accom Units 355/ +03\ 4.76
Ee»l Inc [36,7 +0^ 655
psartUmtTst. ||M 4|W|+0^ 536

Ri
48-50. Camon St., London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

USk=pi &1

Prices at May pi. Next tfcdtog June 15.

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen SL. Ecflifergh EH2 4NX
Dealings to: 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351
mtermttaual Fteuls.

Sebag Capital Fd 139 7
Senag I neeme Fd., |333

01-5885620
““ U|,|W

Bsaa^.4
/nrane j<5.8

UJK- Funds
UK Ei

6L71+05] 7.45

^:g| is
Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2. 01-8316936)9

SSSBfergJ HI™./ US
Stewart Unit Tst. Managen; Ltd.fa)
45. ClBrWle Sq., Edinburgh.

—
tStnxart American Fund
Standard Units 57.2 6jj.

Accum. Units ..._—}£i2 66.
Withdrawal Units —144A 47
•Stewart British Capital Fund
SundanL, [159A
Accum. UnlK —|179.S

Do. Accum..

Tyndall Managen-Ud,?
18, Canynge Road, Btigri.
Income May 30 11056
(Accum. Umis) '

Carital May 30 _
IAccum. Unrls)„

Int. Earns May 30
(Accum. Units]-
Prof. May 30 __
(Accum. Units).

24, Castle St,
Sent Int May 30 ftT.2

lIKI Z
Bad
119.4

• 152.9 -OJ.
- 19L9

' '

1
1^4

stl
7I.fi

m
553
7i£
913

773b -0£J
93^-14

027232241

031-2263271.

*3 =
173.01 I 3.9

i fil-whl
33

Equily.- m t

iBza
54.9/ +d2/ <33

8.14
9.49

Pelican Units Admin. Ud. (gXx)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 56S5
Pelican Units pflS-0 112.9) +051 4.42

way Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.? (a)fa)
ngh HoibonvWCIV 7NL. 01-8316233

Barrington Mar30^J2504
rAccum. UnBsT —E/95
Bm®?. H. Yd. May 31.U93.4
Wamn Units)™
Endea*. May29..;
(Accum. Units)

Cmdistr.June3
,

Ucoim. Units)
LrcrtBrsh. May 30

-

(Accum. Units}
|

6mnH» Royal El Unit Mgn. Ud.

01-6064433 Perpetual Unit Trust Hngmt? (a)
48 Han St.. Henley on Thames
P’petualto^tb. |S81

049126868
6241 ] 3.60

Dealing

Sun AUlance Fund Mngt, Ltd.
Sim Alliance Use., Horston. 0403 6414Z

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) fa)
33. Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

aeass*
LaadoaWaK Group
Capital Growth

—

Do. Accum. _____
Extra Inc. Growth

,

Dp. Accum.

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yM=)
44, Bloomsbury 5q., WC1A2RA 01-6238893

esaaszjai bi=i&
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
^2, Blshopsgate, ECZ. 01-3476533

as— 1 .100.91
May 35. Next sub. djy-June

557

ri'\ n America—.1^.9

sc Ik.-
pita)-

ays Unicom Ltd.? (>XcXr)
n Ha 252, Romford Ri, E7. 01-5345544

' w.:*r
-

+1.0
-t02

792« -1JO
%a +03
4L0 +03
5MA +03

lo&i +o<;

«»
74.1a +03
Wfl+0i|

Ltd.? faXD
01-5882830

anssmssu ‘musys .fflsss?-==9&
Hendmon Administration? UXcXg)
Premier UT Adttiin., 5, RayWgh

~ '

Brmiwood, Essex.

-ecnptTst.
na Income
lanclai 73.7
U 89.4
rwral 382
wrth Act 503

W^tsc: S£l :

(ntrnuitloiiglMB
WnridWldeJooel—
Owner* Fnndf
AutraBan^H

1 bothers & Con
afcohan St„ EC3,
nTsL 12175

&6 =i_76fi _...
Next sab. dv Mpy 3L

wgatt Progressive MgmL Co.? .

waw,Ec£T _ 01-5886200 . HU Sunuef Unit Tst Mgrs.t(A)

Jao*nJt<nel.-
N-Amer. June 1.

SznderCos.

?r.
•M^O^.‘[2W

. ...
dayAJu* S. •’

in,. . +-•> '• ft. fmA (tKej .

I - a-., KlrgWUilamSL,EM- 01-6234951

45 BeecbStv EC2P2LX
TixM

'

j Trust.
IglDoBar Trust

(b) Financial Trust. ._
Ib)HlghYiehiT5t.„—
to) 1err 1rest.

-

ib) Secuily 7rt

01-628SOU

IJ36.7. . JW!

HWnwort -genson Unit Managen?’'
•

01-6238000

8.441
8.44High YkLFd. Aec. [5L8

LAC Un» Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stuck Exchange, EC2N IMP. 01-5882800

•1 ftish LHe Office Ud? (a)
.rise., Tunbridge WeHwKL .089222271

• ST
• iftes Mar30«itch*!v4«ii;

A Co. Ud.? : j-'
•

'

bunders Ct, EC2. ' 01-6008520

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? faXO
37, Ikwwi’s SL, UMdOn EC4R 1BY
«*w Materials.—W3 -
®Accum. Units) M4.0 —
nUowttFimd ^-»L2 —
JtAccum. Units) ^—JS8.0 — .

MtWanact_l452 482j
an Fd.;
iUritt)
penL jtltni iT«w. tfWML fttars.

Legal t MierM Tytidefl Fond?
18. Canynge Road, Bristol.

01-2365281

i.44

027232241

LAcntoi lHte)^:.»b^ ^ *

Leatrim Mndabtratim Ltd.
4.71 - 2,DolrSL, LondonW1M6JP, 01-4865991
671 UoDJst

—

UoAccom Mm
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs- Ltd.? (a)

‘fc* 10.-— -172.4

life Unit TVst Mbgra. Ltd.?
' aLBatterf 5^a

<!Jaims) Moat Ltd.?-
. IradSL, £C2N 1BQ 01-5886010

.rfi «l
. ooTty In..Next dnpderaur June 6.

• jUdit Ft Mgn. Ltd.? faXO : j1

..ace, Newexste-apon-Tyne
.

-2U6S.

mm
Extra Income
Da. (Accum.)

01-6231288
AM

.
4.08

„ +0.4 207
-M)J 207

UX).y +0,5 6J1

^ £8
oxty-

I Charities H/R Fond#
ale. London, EC2. .03

‘^r-SBfec!

*E
*#SIw^twL For tax exempt

LJoytTs Ufe Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.
72-80, 6eWwa» RfL Ayierfsary. 02965941
E<mky Accum [1923 2024) 1

420

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest Tst.*
77, London Writ EC2N IDS. 01-5881815
‘ F!mif, ail

Mdixbie only u Local Aatberhles.

Thrw 68Q. 01-626 45EE

m
• 's- Official Invest Ftmdt*
f+WMI. EC2H 108. ^ 01^5881815 CowpomS) Growth

—

Conversloo Growth—
Cumvrston Inc.

ffi* t;K2M4TP.

ratlea Mgt Ltd.? fa)
-l
lry Lane, WC2A 1HE.-. . 0WW0282

. 'nd^ [5SJ 57.9f 5J1

'irBtan Fond Manaen fa)
net, LoMtaoSHQXBEJ. 01-2358525

wit UbR Tst. Mges. Ltd.

_t Law, EC2U 6HH OT-406 9262
ne.;.—

—

Iff*
rican

runt,, UJ
,*. Hist Ins- §2

1+03

50.0

543J.+L7]

: Unit Tit Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(g)

Cm, EjJh*mroh3. C31-22b 4931
rFd^—

^
maty Unit Fare! Mzugirt '

a S«, £«M 7AL , .01*638 4485

we 1 1207-1 22Q.9M 450

-900-

550

inrtwstar Fund Mngt Ltd.

7.7a
5J9

Mwulife ManaginHint Ltd.
, .

SLCflonel SM^rooiQe. 043856101
Growth Units f&3 6UB~L1| 4J3

Mayflower Mnagement Co. Ltd. _
14J3, GrtstamSL, EC2V7AU. 01-6068099

IntrmtLM^BO [44.0

eca 02-6062167 ' Meraffly Fuad Managers Ltd.

sreib - a* id-

a

433

i Dudley Tit Maarndt LW. & '

.KUl "ttt-WTSSI .Ace. . ..,

-?£iSx “
S222KT w-3™.SKMS^ »

-
-ids as

MrseasGiMOa
toAcaw.

Inb9 Unit Trait Mngt Ud*
'

St NW) Sweet, Oaoow.- 041-204 33fl

jraFln.„,(r4jr

»h:.j ^ ioiSL-..
s or toy jo. N*w dMtov Jw 6. MerAAmBieati,

tonUnftMgtUd.«'
!V«*EC4B50M. -

. . -014M86W
10 16f EqudyEnmt*

bi ^a»^pWr.:rt
Do, Accum.

- 'Prices at Juteo*je»L'

Financial Secs.___
Higb-Mnlram) Funds
Select Internal

. |

Select Income

Exempt Funds*
Exempt income* DB33
Exenri im.'_____}2553

•Prices at Miy

Scot hits Securities Ltd.
ScoUnts WQ.7

Exempt Inc. IUby30-
Erompt Aoanv.—

_

Gilt Accum—
Growth
Pacific Income
Pacific Acorn
Investment Trust
Professional May 30

.

Income
Preference Share

,

Special Situations

Target Tst Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (fa)

29, Athol Crescent. EdJn.3. 031-2298621/2
American Eagle ]2b.O 28Dd[ -0^ Z.KI
male M£jl «.cg +g5( 5.93

Hlsh inc Priority
Immwrtlnnat. i

Specials'
1

TSB Unit Trerfsfy)
21, Chartiy Way, Andover, Hants.

WnWf-SaS.
(bl Do. Accum.

1

b* TSB Income
1

ib) Do. Accum.
•TSB Scottish.
Uu Do. Accum.__

Ulster Baric? (a)
Waring Street, Belfast.

UDU laer Growth [405

026462188

023235231
435} +D.4J 5^6

'

Unit Trust Account & Mgrot. Ltd.
King William SL EC4R9AR 01-623 4951-
Friars Hse. Fund [46.1
Wleler Grth. Fnd B4.D
Do.Accam.__ [40*

Alexander Fund
57, n»e NMre-Dame. L'.rombc^rg.
Alexander Fund J USS754 l J —

N*t W. iSJue May 29.
4

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt (C.I.)
1 Charing Cross. SL heller, Jsy.

,
c.l , 0534-73741

AHRGlllEdj.F±_i.E!2Jid 1Z17UJ _..J 1L»
Arfauthnot Securities (C.L) Limited
P,Q. 3w384.Sc. Helier, Jersey. 05Ji7fc077
Cap.Tsi. IJersev)— (121 125xd]

j 8.00
, , „ _ Nert deaTutg June *. „
Gov’t Secs. Tsl_.. _l9b 5 100.01 [ 12J0

„ _ Nexi dealing June 4.
East SfnttT*l.(CI/,„ll01 ION 3.47

f-rr Dealing cue June 14.

Australian Selectioa Fund NV
M«*k Ocoortunitlft. t'o Irish Young fisfluttwaftR
127 Rent Sl, Sydney

U651 Shares.. 1 susi.48 1 J
—

Net Stsel vilue NoromBer 24.

Bank of America intematicnal SJt
35 Boulevard Royal. Lmembooro 6 D.
Wlcfiiwn Income ,—1111.58 U214(+013( 825

Prices u May 31 Nm sub. ray Jure 6.

-Banque BrureBas Lambert
’

2,- Rue De la Rrgetv^ B 1000 Brussels
.Renta Fund HCS57J9 S9J8I+I1ZU 7.96

.Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bov bi. Sl He her. Jersey 0534 74606
Bart. Int. Fund—,„K-).0 9501 J '3J5

Barcbys Unicorn International
1. Charing Cross, St Heller. Jersey. 053473741
Overseas Income [488 5131-021 12J)

Do.Aua.Uln 33J2 358a LTD
Ca-Grtr. Pacific 733 79.3 —
Do. I nil. Income 43.5 43.6 ....J BLOO
Du. Ideal MonTc 4B.0 SI* -Iffl 8.70
Do. Manx Mutual 12EL5 30j) 160

Bbhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 43. Douglas, (.0. M. 0624^3911
ARM AC 'May B Kus«fi7 45241

|
—

CANHRH0'%y3_^3.182 LSM ..._. -
COUNT** May 8 ,13 011 3.19*1 1 L64
Originally Issued at *310 and **£L Nat rat Juie 4.

I . Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Ekfwpscde. EC2IJ3AD ' 01-5686280
BriAUTIiK.May23.1USE.66 279] .1 — -

BNASF May 24 |97X 104.031 i —
Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Bo» 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.®h,«H^^'800 "
Nippon Fd- May 3L..|USBH9 17J4] 1 fl.94

Britannia Tst Hngmt (&!.} Ltd.

Kenp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
I Charing Cress, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741
CaoHaiFund..
Income Fund.,

Gift Bond..

Keys?* UllROnn Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2Y3JE. 01-606 7070
Fonselex „-_..[rrl 337 3.47B

J
2.40

Eon&elrj IFriaoO 12=.9M
[ 2.40

CtfiLAsseb. Ri«»M lttiel+OSSl —
King & Shawon Mngrs.
1. Charing O055 Sl Helufr, Jersey. (053« 1 73741
yrtley Sl Peter P«t. Groq, VtWSl) 2476b

3 iinci^ «a«- nciirr, /jj-tJ

&eew. m~1
*

1 Lt
2va

:1

IntL Govt Secs. Tst
First Storting K1926 19231

|
^.

First Inti -JW2U13 J _
Klekiwort Benson Unilted
20, FefClwrsIl Sl. EC3. 02-6238000
EurinvML Lux. F.
Guemsevlnc,^___
Do. Accum.
KB Far East Fd.
KB Gilt Fund.
KBIiul. Fund
KB Japan Fund

37uZs.Gwth.Fd..,

aLt^iu,
Pir«i3i4rj
;U.3I 11391

US$1,138

5S1Z 55
US5524
5104.40

438
2.96
2.9b
227
10.93
22a
D.92

K-8
Sijmei Bermuda,
K. B. Int Ed. FcL —
Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

*

PA Box 295, Si. He] Her, Jersev.
Lloyds Tst. 0*seas. . ..[53 6 56.4]

Nest draiim Jin? 15.
Lloy* Trust Gilt |Ul)38 1039]

Next celling June t.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Bo* 433. 12U Gbwvc 11 (Switaeriandl
Lloyds Int. Growth -..JSF337 0 3605| .,...1 120
Lloyds ire. Income _.|5FKS3fl 306.001..^./

’

M & G Group
Three ftuays. Tower Hill EC3R6BC. 02-6264583
Allanilc May29 [USS312
Am. Ex. May30 JUSE5?
Gold ExJUc. «
island— I)

(ArcunUnlul [2

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

53427561
1 226

1 3153

520

01-588646*
48351 +H13J 268
1-J.35]— 0-341 134
HJMtOJTI 238

flU? 0J3_

30 Bath SL, Sl Hew, Jersey.

Sterling DenominatKf Fd*.
GrowlhTnves 1425
Far East 6 InLFd 181.2
Jersey ErsrgyTst. .... 163.7

Extra Income. 10.14

Wider Growth Fund
King Winiam Sl EC4R 9AR
Income Units B4.0
Accum. Urdu — - -—[an 6

I

01-6234951

l=J 31

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-5 SL PauTs Churchyard, ECO. 01-248 9111

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fixed IfiL Fd. Aec. _
FsL liiL Fd. I non.
Infer*!- Fd. Acc-

120.71+03
114.7 +03
1364 +D3
1152 +03
lDfc.4

10D.4
136.4 +03

Lloyds LHe Assurance—contd.

1217

648

Moray Fd. Incm. B5 4 10D.* ....j 11 3B
Hst.Fd.lncm. I210.K 116.S +DJ 9.23
Crown Bit lmr.‘A\

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI., EC3. 01-6265031
Gift Prep. Mar. 8 [708 89.4*B[ |

—
Eagle Star InsurVMklland Assur,
1, ThreadneedlC SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
E«fc/MW. lima [63.7 663] +05] £54

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?

wOp. 5 Man May 31.. ..

Op.5 ADep. May 31.
Pens.PfJlc.Jiinel...
Pens- Pro.Cap. June 1
Pns.Eq.Ac. June 1

,

Pns.Eq.Cap. June 1
|

Pm, FxiLAc. June 1
Pic.FwLC*3. June 1 JlBfi 0

Pns.DepJ^ec. Jura 1
PnsJJp-Cap. June 1_ [1426

Albany Life Assurance Co. Lid.
31, OW Burlington Sl.W.L 01-4375962&&&=
VGld.MoneyF(LAc._
Wlr41.Man.Fd.Acm 1

FdAcc. I

.* Inv. Acc.
Pefl-FdAcc
I.Pe«LAcc

GtsLUan-PenJlcc.—
Intl.Un-PitFdAcc

.

Prop. PetLAcc.
NT®!'

’

Amersfom Road High Wyaunbe.
Equity Fd Q32JJ
Snp&tyW 1240.
F.wd interest F 12Q2

saaeb=Ba

049433377

179.8]
134.8

357 9 +0.91 —
144.7 +05 —
3592 ^63 Zm -n =m z
163. ) +0.9 —
1502] +05| —

London A'deen & Ntfan. MH. Assur. Ltd.
129 Klngsway. London, WC23 6NF. 01-40403^
‘Asset Builder* ]50.4 55.1]. |

—
London. Indemnity & GnI. (ns. Co. Lid
38-20, TheFsrtury, Reatflng 58351L

1500
137.4
3725
34L2
?05.2

_ Gartmore Bonds

= BBWBC=W 12M3 =— Fixed lmere$l—— {372 39^ —
— London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King WDIiaoi SL, EC4N 7BP. 01-6260511.

Prudential Pensions Lindtethfa
Hoihom&ars. ECJN2NH. 01-4039222
Equity Fd. May 16_j£3(L61 3U6| .

FixecflnL May Ih. (PTfll 22131 .

Prop. Fd. May 16 (E30.99 3L9S| .

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 0892 22271
Rel.Prop.Bds

1 247.9 I •!_] -
Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwflMns Lane, London EC4. 01^6264356
N.C. Prop. 1128.4 136.7*51 I—

Next sub. period June 29/Jc/y 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal ShtoldFd ]167J 37691 J —
-Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSL Helen’s, Lndn., EC3P3EP. 01-554 8899

053473114

Jersey ErergyTK. ....1617
Umvd.STsL Siq_..„.l£Z.;i
High lnt.SU9.TU.. (£0.95

U& Boftsr Benomimtefl Fds,
Umnl.STu. _li.8S
lm.Hlvs ln-_ Tr_ 10.95

Value June i. Next dealmg June 47
Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 583. Sl.Hciier, Jersey. 053474777
Sllg. Bd. Fd. <h) (10J7 10.41W1 +0.0.^ 1L80

Butterfield Management Co. Lid.
PO. Bo* 195, Hi-mlion, Bermuda.
EutinKS Equity JUSEri 2701 ...„.] L62
BuorK'. IrtortC (USS08 2J5l ( BOB

Pnas at May 7. Next sub. iQy June IX

! Capital International SJL
37 roe WtX/e-Om?. Luxembourg.
Capital Im. Fund—J USS1S-2Q ] .w.| —
Charterhouse Japhet *

1 Paternoster Row, EC4

..I
-

BaL lev. Fd.

S?57

KlL._
(ML4
139.7

. P0.7
lnv.Pm.flcc ...{Z39J

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alno Hse., AbnaRd. Rebate. Rrtgate401fll

AMEVManawd.
'

AMEVMgd. 'B‘ .

AMEV Money Fd.—4®wtv Money
IMEV Equity
VMEV FbM I

IMEVProp F

For underWiw unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd’s Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Truss

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd Acc.

J

' 162.4
Portfolio Fd l nit. 1603
Portfolio Managed (45.8 t

Ffoflo. Fad. Idl (433 504

893
977

Property H&i
Mixed

AM
am|amH
AMEVW
aMEVb!
FiextpixiH
AMEV/FicnBagtau
flnwricontra
IlMUor^jra
tnt Growthl

Gresham Life Ass. See. Ltd.
2Prince ofWalesRd. B'ltuxi to.

G.L Cash Fund.
G.L. Equity Fund—

gSETfim

The London & Manchester Ass. Bp.?
Whtsiade Park. Exeter. 0392 52155
Can. Growth Fund— | 257.6 1-031 —
<>Flex. txen^: rd._.|

bexenra Pros. Fd
JixaL Lev. TsL Fd.
FlndSe

Gift Pens. Fd
DepQs.Pens.Fdf. |:

-Price on may
• fWetWy Craw

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

m -** “

-od -

Z 6.LOI

0202767655 Sf^SSaCTZ
•I
— Property Fund.—
- Gld. Deposit Fd-

ILL Inti. Fimrf '
... hnr

3
G.L Ppiy- Fund—(1093

Growth & Soc. Ufa Ass. Soc. Ud.?

257.6
153.9
1W.6
W.5
1245

105J)

Equity 1.
Equity4
Fiietflirt.4.

Managed4-
Moray4.

Baretags Lift Assur. Co. LhL
252 Rorr^rd Rd, E7. EI-534S44

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
Gnwtfiiw Assurance __

...21961

Managed Initial

Arcum.

01-2B5/+C7

Linked Life Assmznce Limited
”

JA _
L-Carrera unit value Jn L

Beehive LHe Assur. Co. UtL?
71, Lombard Sl, EC3t
Black Hone Man. Fd
Manaoedlnv.Fdra|
PropertyFd—MM

. International Initial

Do. Accum.
Powerty initial

01-6231288 .ftffl8aar“
Do. Accum.

—1 — Hamfara Life Assurance L'mdted?

Canada Ufa Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, Putters Bqr, Herts. P. Bar 51122" “± June LJ67J) —

[
-46( -

May 8—J 145-9 |—J —
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
10ty«nplcWay,Wen*iey HA90NB. 01-902 6876

z JM =
:d

.4.76 1562 +001 -
7.7 1246 +03 —

212 ^
(04.57 — -fO05 —

=;
1166 +OJ —
109.8 +0.1 —
3066 — —

r
1313 +03 —
Sj +03 —

=
ffl=

1

=
SL

7 Old Parte Lane, London, W1
Fixed InLDep.
EquftV---
Properly

Capital Ufa Assurance?
CMlfcInn House, Chapet Ash Wton.
J&rjBresLRLj- ’

Gilt Edged
American Acc.

—

Pen-F.I.Dep.Caa-

—

PeaF.I.DedAcc.—
Pen. Prop. Cap —
Pen. Pron. Asc
Pen. Man. Cap-
Pen. Man. Acc
PeflG1h.E1S3.Cen _
Pen. Gilt Edg. Acc.

—

Pen. Eq. Cap..

Pen. D. A. F. Cap..,
Pen. D.A.F. Acc.

& G Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hi». EC3R6BQ._01-6364588.
AmencanRIB c*.-

" i-RL,

9T|

linernasr.i. Bond*"”!lOZ 7
Japan Fd 3d.-

"

Manajeo 5ilw”___
Persrl. Ped*o3"*_.__
Prop-.-** Ed— _.— 177.0
Pecme^ FiBd'_Ja6.9

Prices on *Nay

Mercrcnt investors Assurance?
Lean Hse. 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6369171-

0»erseas4~
Property 4„_
K&S Govt Secs. 4-
B.S. Pen Can. B-
B-S Pen. Acc. B

• Mogd. Pen. Cap. B _
MngAPen.Acc.B_J
F. lrt.Pen.Cap.BZj
F. InL Pen.Ace.B_
Money Pen. Cap. B
Money Pen.Acc. B
Prep. Pen. Cap. B._
Prop- Pen. Acc. B__

252.4
ZTB3

39-z

1135
P-0.
17M
1398
130.1
145.3

Tfll4
1053

Glfve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, St. Helier, Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gift Fd.(C.I.>_I1066 1068ofl ( 2L23
Clive Gilt FdUs/.J -.[10.67 10.7^ j 1TJ1

, Cornhill las. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0. Boot 157, Sl. Peter Pat, Guernsey
lntnl.Man.Fd J1985 2UlO|3.| -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Groaeburgweg 113, 6003 Frankfurt

Investa [M&L50 36.40J-O30I —
Delta Group
P-G. Bov 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. May29_|US5ZiH 2J4I+OW] —
Oeutscher lovestncent-Trust
Postfach 2685 Blebmasw 6-10 6000 Frankfurt
Com*Trtra-.4 PM37.70 IRM-Oiffl —
lid Refttenfoads—-iDU&liO 55.60|

|
—

!
Dreyfus intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bov N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVMay29 [U3S12.G 19381^4 —
Emsim & Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

.
P.O. Box73,SL HeUw, Jersey. 0534 7393

3

- [
ED.I.C.T 1133.2 1C.9J—] 220

114. Old Broad Sl_EC2.
Apollo Fed. May 30. .|SF« (11

Jjpfes: May 30. [hksux-S
117 Group May 30 ... Uffiltt S3
11 7 Jersey May25_fci2
117 Jsy. 0's May 2>..|i&45

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5527
-Hope St. Fd

) 5(153451 1 ..._,] —
Murray Fund

( SUS11.W I —
NAV Mar 15.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgts. Ltd.
45 La Matte S‘v St. Heller, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fend— ISO 5 £2ffl I —
Equity Fund ($0.9 53.01 +UJ —
Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal, Lcembourg
NAV May 25

1 USSURI |

Negit Ltd.
Bank or Bermuda SidgL, Hamilton, Brmda.
NAV Mqy 25-_ ] 052 I J -
Pacific Basin Fuad
20a Boulevard RorJl. Luxembourg.
nav junei 1 usswj: i+aca -
Phoenix International

PO Box 77. Si. Peter Pori, Guernsey
Inter- Dollar Fund.._.|U55237 2.56j~0J)q —
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ud.
PO Bo* 194, Sl HeWr. Jersey. 0534 37441

jaaaiidHi. aj.-d’S
Quest Imf. 3d .(iS.917 iL9Sy 1 936

Prices an May JO. Nert dealing June k
Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Sireet, Douglas. I.O.M. 063423924
txlTheSihvrTrust .,[155.7 15951 -291 — .

DaWanwndBd. 1020 1073 1 —
DaEmlncomeBd 154.6 loiffl -03] 1L86
•Carrillan C.G.I.Bd. .1876

•Price on lkq> 3L Nert deaTing June 11.

Rothschild Asset Manaasaient (C.I.)
P.O. Bar 58. SL Julians Cl, Guernsey. 0481 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr. April 31
O.C. Inc. Fd/June 1_.
Q-C.lntl.FAt
OC5mCoAoril31._
O.C.CamratfUv
O.C. Wr.Conidry.t_"
OX. Sferfing Fd*-_.

1510^ a
160.9 lTl-ll
US534« 36.083

£10305^.._
-Pnces an June 1. Nwt dealing ^me .

.

tPnc« on Mw 21. Nert dealing June 7.
"Daily Dealings.

-

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.O. Bo* 664, Bin of Bermuda Bld_ Bernmin
Reserve Assets FdjySS9.71 9.92] .1 —

Prices on May 28. Nert dealing June 5.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal Ttf. Hse., Jersey. 053427441

6
T.lntT.Fd_ IUSS9J6 975a« I '300
-.lntl.1JjyJ Fd.J77.iJ 820^ _J $21

Prices at May 29. Nert dealing June S.

Save & Prosper International
Dealing to
P.O. Bo* 73, SL Heller, Jersey 053472933
ILS. Dtjftar-dcnoniiraleiJ Foods

6761

070527733

UD.9
121.7
1262

Property. . _
Preaerey Pe-s
Equity..
Equity P*?qs

f.’cr.ey ’"i-.e!__
Mane. M. •_ Pens..
Deposit

—

Dejjosrt r
Karagre --

01-4990031

173.2
3892
703
2083;
1593
03.5
1j62
I54X
1225
IfcSO.
IffiLB

107.8

5

,mi
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902. Edraavgh EH165BU 031-655 6000

jBB&a&m m
Inv. Cash May 25 1036 109.1
Ex.UL AccTMay 16... 16L6 1685
Ex-UUk. May 16 __ 144.1 1555
Pen. Man. Mqy24—.(3122 . 3l£^ 1

Solar Ufa Assurance Limited
10(12, Ely Place, London. EC1NA7T; 01-2422905
Solar Managed S— [140.7 1482J+3.7I —

.

Sotr Property S 1235 2301
Solar Equity S Z0L4- 212J +L7[
Solar Fxd Int. S 125.4 132.0 +flj(
Solar CashS 1075 1^42— Solar IMI.S. ^ ^— Solar Managed P.

|J>W3 .1475,
m&. 1293

ZLL|

93.B

+0J,
+0.7

+031

+0J
;

USF25.76
USS6?33 +002
USS22.b8 -0.04
USS50JM
U 55142? —-

NEL Pensicis Ltd.
Milton Cc-rt.. Doriung, Surrey.

NelecEq. Cv-~-
NelerEs -Hum.
Neies l/o-eyCap.

—

Neiev V.ar. A
Nelei G:r Cap.
Neier S:~ n: Acc 1

Z'Z — Nd Mid. =i Cap-

—

Net iVvi. r 1. Acs. !

5911

San AIBance Fund MangnN. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hone, Horshem. 040364141

| id r
Sun Alliance Linked Life Irs. Ltd.
Son Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund_—
FI rerilrTO-r&tFd, ___
Pnoperw Fund—
InernarionalFd

090228511

l=d=
'

Chartarinnse Magna Gp.V

sesHse, Brunei Centre,

Wm . __
Chieftain Assnrnce FundsU (few Street,EC2M4TP. 01^2833933

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Kingsway, Landon.WC2B 6NF 01-4M 02©
Hearts of Oafc [393 4Lfl ....J —
H9) Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, AdSscorobe Rd

, Croy. 01-6864355

Managed series C_~ 993
Money Units 1275
MoneySeriesA 102.9
nvetflnt. ser.A 1017

asssateBB
Pns. Managed Acc— G7C5
PiS-GTeedCap.— U16
Pro. Steed. Acc 12L8
Pens. EquL-y Cap 115.4
Pern. Equity Act__ 119.9
Pro Fxd. Int.Cap 10d2
Pns-FxdlnLAcc_ 1103
Pees. Propi Cap 1M 5
Pens. Prop! Acs [1085

Imperiid Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford 71255
Gr.FdJuoel 13&&

94.4J
+03 —

Pro Fd. Jane 1 [HU SS2] +03 —
.. ^ Unit LWd PUrtfai^o _
Managed Fool 0022 10731 -05
Fixedlf«- FdL- B39-1 114S H)5

115 30iS +02 —
SA 103.3 -02 —

Nela* Des«i: Cap—W8.6
Veit* Depoir. Are~.|49.4

llert. sub. day June

HP; Pensions Management Ltd.
43 Gracr-jrcn SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fjr.a J 189.1 197JH -8.7] —

T'.rt June L Jbai dealing Jidy 2.

New ZeziznC Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Mariana' H:us*, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
Hurt Key 1’..Plan —{1735 1MO] —
Small Cc'rfjf 1173 YS3 +0.4 —
Te=fcial;sr> rd 1242 130j) -L6 —
Enre ik. fi 1073 112« —
Extra iK.Cist.lrd— 103.0 113.71 —
Arsjriia-’ ri——. 945 99$ -an —
Far East r

:_ 10TL6 105^-0.7
ca mg +oj
Cor. rd_—pXG.4 1068) ...J
Ncrwicfc Ucioo Insurance Group?
PO Bet 4. ’-orvrich NR13NG. 060322200

.11024 107’S ' J —
.|SlO 127.41 +0.7} -

San Ufa of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3, 4, Cocfcspur SL, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400

»asEfcE=
«&&&=Lisa
Pete. Man. Cap..
Pens. Man. Acc..

Target Life Assoranee Co. Ud.

ss "t&ssmbm
Man. Fund Ioc—,

'

t!an. Fund Acc.—.
Prep . Fd. Inc.

—

Prop. Fd.Acc—

|
The English Assaciztion
4 Fore Street, 5C2. . 01-588 7CEH" " “ 53541 I _

5059^ 250
win. , w. .fw. iw 1352] .....| 259

Nert dealing Jane 6. —Next deaflng Mjy 3L
I' Eurobond KoUhigs N.V.
Handelskade 24, WtllenMad. Curacao

Price per share June 1 US$20.70

F- & C- IMgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Lraucnre Bountner HIU. EC-5R DBA
01-623 4680

;
v
CenL Fd May 23—( US55.74 J i —
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. -Box 670, Hamilton, Benroda
ndemy»TTAa_

|
USfS.76 ,

Fdelfty Dlr.Sav.TsL| USS6353 |-fOXGj 959
Fidelity InL Fund __
Fidelity P«. Fd
Fidelity WrhlFd

,

FideTrty Mgmt. Researoh (Jersey) Ltd^
Wagtao K»w Don Sl, S*_ Helier, Jersey. 0534
a/Xu.
Series A {Irtjflj V=35! ]-0«J ~
Series B( Pacific) p\93 .

—
Series DiAm.AssJ™ (£1633 I ....j —
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's SL, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FctVrfc.CtA.TsL [473 4351

| 330
FsLVL.Dbl.Oj2.Tst— 13S.7 40.7I-...4 -
r>reiting Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Ctone, Luxembourg
FtentingJaral

] USSM.76 1-0.50] -
Free. World Fond Ltd.
Butterfield BHgv Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV April 30

[ 51/520355 I J —
G.T. Management Ltd.

Hse^l6 Fnufcury Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01-638 8131. TL>!: 826100
London Agents for;

AaefnrirUaiK (ush.W
Ancnor Gilt Edge.
Anchor In. Ft'

Dir. Fxd laL—

t

srat.Gr.w
Eosteni**!

, J »I|
hrterrat. Gr.*«t |7J5.

,4503
NortbAmerican-t™. -.11
Seorot- ZZ-tl+iO
Sleriins-ifeoacdnaM Ponds

Rat?Channel Islands^ —[167 7
Commod.*mi._»_(l«62
SL Deposit—* R07.0
SLFIred—*$, 013.9 • _ , .

.

•Prices on May 33, May 50. *“l/lay al_
^June L JWtefJy dealings. tOaliy deaEngs.

ScMesinger International Mngt Ltd.
41, UMotieSL.SL Heller, Jersey. 053473583
SAI.L ‘

S.A.O.L
Gilt Fd
Inti. Fd. Jersey...,

,

lntnLFd.Lxmtug.
-Fa- East Fund

.

Next sub. day June 6.

Schrader Life Graup
Enterprise House, Portsmaulh. 070527733
Internalland Funds

10.13 --M

_ Prop. Fd. Inv,

_ Fixed l.aL FcL Inc.

mn
IlSXi -

- Inc..

Managed F-rtf_
Equity Fjrr
PrcperiJ' r.-i_
Fired In;. Fuad,
tepqsit Fj.’-.— Kn. Ur.it t-'ayIS. 2542

Secure Can. Fd..
Equity Fund.

Fear? Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
152. Kf;r H.-Lbom, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 B441
Kanajwl 7cr.i H3U> 237.9'

Equ r*.y r jr 1 0395 246.7
Proper./ r.:L h223 12
Property —,11363 14

Phoenh: Assnraace Co. Ltd.
4-5 King lV.ll.anSt, EC4P4HR.

Ac. Pen

fai.Pen L__ .
Mai.pen.Fd.Cap 127.0 5

GilLPen-FdJtoe- 154.9 . .1
Gilt Pen. Fd. Cap. [1418. J

Prop. Pen.FdJlcc-
Prou.Pen.Fd.Cao.—

t

Giar.Pen J=d -Acc-

.

GuarJen.FcLCap.
DJL Pen. FcLAce._
DAPen.Fd.Cap.~
Transintenotional Life Irs. Co. UtL

L02

8

P

IC-OS

33

k
32 —

as

Anchor ln.Jsy.Tsi.
Berry Pa Fa,

:B3iWg—
G.T. Asia Sorting __i
G.T. Australia Fd.
G.T. Etwd Fund '

^T.D^Fd.__JlKS7J2 _ -ftM

. PhUrppineFd,_

....J ,220
2252
219
020
uo
1.47
235
255

.{1265

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. UtL
120, Cheaps, dc, EC2. . 01-5S84000

U5S125I 1 254

M»raJ= 275
AS2.00 2II3J „.. 5.40
USS7.09 759} 0.40

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Benrodi
Managed Fund.. ISUS24M 2678J ..—J —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 9646
Delator .JpM&Jt 24501-0281 653
Tokyo Truss May 1 —luS5«S —

l t 234

Standard Charfared Inti. Bd. FtL
37 rue Notre- Dame, Lu*en®ourg.
NAV May 29 IUSS9JB - I ( —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bo-- 315, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
CownotSty Trust— 19140 97161 ......I -
Surimvest (Jersey) Ltd. (*)
Queens Hse.. Don Rd.. St. Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American irrt.TsL— 1£6.13 6371+8.03) — -

iw OwerTriKl p3X4 —
Jan. Inner TsL L6J6 85^-OOS —

01-6269876—
V-eal’J? As— 1233 _ 129^ —~ EC'r.Ph.As^. 95.7 —- E'r. Ph =r 2 S9.9 94^ —

“ Irish Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

CHy of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.ass* ****“

13, Fmfljury Square, CC2,
BIu Chip May 31
B. fete. If May31.

ErenyM. Man. FtL

—

m _8?3!
3319

m
10S.4
1325
2133
2473

£51-6283253
550

01-6235253
133.0ft+{C21 —

=1 =

to new bwnmatt.
2545 I f —

CNy of Westminster Assur. Sue. Ltd.
Telephone 01-634 966*
EbstUrdts pdf? _
P^raro-Uoto J59.9 «
Coodierdal Unhni Group
SL Hrien\ XCIodershafL EC3- 01-2837500

S8 raz
CflofeJtnrtton Ufa Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE- 01-2420282
S&uftvFaral.

— Prop. Md. May 11_

King A Shaxson Ltd.
52 Cornhf II, EC3.
Bond Fd Elwow 02157

New. dealing &U Jure 5.

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langftam Hse^ Hebnbreofc DrH NV/s. 01-2335211
Harvea Pen. Fund __|U0.0 H5.6]

|
_

Langfem-A1 Plan__[73 4 773, I _% 3Kld =

Prop. EcuHy & Ufa Ass. Co.?
229 CrewfcS Street, W1H 2A5. 01-486 0857
R. Sill Pro:. Ed

[
J96 3

Do. cp-jily 872
Fler More/ Ed

1 161.0

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon H=vrf. Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
Propere,- e-.K
Property
Agnciitorol Fa-uL_„

Araiw ^LF'jsdJZir.
Abbey Nav ft. (A}«~
Irvesorwr:
Irn-esurwit Fynd (A)

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV.
VTulto Invert. FA. —[164.5" • "*

. 1205 1W.VI

.1345 ^5
Mm' PefC Fd AiC_I ISL1 ilo ZZ.
VMngd. [nv. Fd. InL- 107.7 11?^
flAwt Inv. Fd. Arr-|lli-3 117.1]

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rerslade House, Gloucester.
'

v :i343
GtdrtgtL.

01-4056497

^2 -^|:d 0J2
’ 10.05H134] 050

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL May Am, London. £C3. 01-283 3531
Garbnore Fuml Mnaoers (C.I.) Ltd, falfh)

fflSUE&SnuM2nw
HhAPac. L). TsL—|H«S?i« 3.9751

|
3.00

Japan Fd—,——hESfiKi 17.195^ -.... 1.00
N. American Tst. 02545^ 1236W 1 ISO
lnll. Bond Fund I9SIIM3 10.965] 560
Gartmore
P.O, Bo«Z
GarlmcreM. Inc
Gartmore InU.

= iife'
Htah Yield—
gSel Edged-

a

W^S^bGn Fd

Legal & General (Unit Assur.} Ltd.
Kjrgsvmrt House, Ktogswodi^Tad^yir. Surrey
KTrt)6EU. curah HeKh 534io
Cash Initial ]975_ 103 3j -53] —

ios3 —
254.3 +34I -

11606

Co. Ltd.
32, CornMB. EC3. 02-6265410

Jfe6t£irf^(l995
Sa5

a()J ™] -
A Commerce Insurance

220. RegentSt, London W2R 5FE. 01-4397081
C&CMtwLFd, [135.0 1460} 4 —
Crown Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Life H», Wotlno GU21 2XW- 048625033

&2Z

Dq-Acom,. ..

Managed Initial

.

Do. Accum __
Property toiiial ,

Do. Accum. (2D65
Legal A Geoerel (Unit Pensions] Ltd,

Eimpt Cash lrtfl_ [103 0

Konejr FlkS Aj
ArLc-.aJ F.-d —

„

GOl-edied e-r4—
G K-Ea+e; FS 'AJ.
*Re:,re Arvly™.

S
iiiwrefi.

nfnKi'prji r±..—_ .

Prod Grairi*: Pewlotti G annutries Lid
All Wfwr Ad Uts.'

•I'm. Fa l is —
PeeUan Fd ‘JUW
Ce«. P«f. rS—
Crc. Pr:. Cst. UL|

VarJ 'Ferj Cap. UL
Pres- Per; =a.-_
Pnz.Perc ^c.Lfts.
Ejge, Set ?*" UtJ

E?;^Sod CSF- UL_^

!15S.0

i7i7
lbU|

141.7m
153.?

m
l27.il

lirterrariona!_

Plsral

.

+0.1 —
+0J —
+03 —
+03 -
+0JJ —

Growth Cap——
Growth Ace,
Pens. Ecr-iity Acs.—

.

Pens. Mngo. Ace.-—
Pens. Gill Edged Act.
Pens. Gld Dep Aec.
Pensfty-As:—
Trdt.Bond..
fcTnft.G.I.Bcmd.,

-Cash tatoe

I0L4
>3

^-,D

1425
138.4
137.9
113.0

i&5
40-3

9B.3 l ...

for ODD pffmi urn.

Tyndall Assurance/Peusions?

UaM) (a)
. ‘

.
06243911

.0 • 245[ .—I ISaO
0- 362 1 U»

Hambra Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
FarEK-Jme) 14.661 —

.]
—

Japan /dJnneJ |lISS124 855|-IU4f —
Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.IJ Ltd.
P.O. BOX 86, GWrtKey. 0481-26521— I Capitol Reserve ?dt— I C.TTFiJ.id—

I liAnl. Bond

—
I Idl

JP0
iffi

. __i?5 m
._ - «i Mar STNert healing June 6.
Tto>dutes initial charge on oral miters.

InL Cqofty
InL Svgs

Si.
vgs *A* SU

’B SU

38. Canynoe Road, Bristol”
.I136S
,1653
,[175.8

SnUSEss:
ws^-.=±
PronemMay 31_

—

_ Mn.Pn.^Wfcd
SEStSPi 1

Sono rcn.

1

027232241

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House, Hoop K009.
Japan Fpnd Mw31-.[lBS!9Jl 2D.04|-031] —
P^cFWMay>l- USS9047 D16W —
Bond fd. -May 25—.] USE0j>02 | ]

—
any prelim, cter^es.

Hitl-Samud & Co. {Guerassy} Lid.
B Lrfebvre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey TsL JZ67A J79.1aJ ,—| 336
HIT) Samoel Invest Mgmt. Inttii.

P.O. Bo* 63, Jersey. 053427381
HSDianrallr.F..-. fl365 J461^...| 255
B01 2422, Bern, 5w«7ertand. TfP* 2
hjs. 0«rsejs— nisgari; 10 . 7 '

C.S.F. Fd. (Aec.).
- • -

Crossbow Fd. (AccJ
lTFFd.lAecJ».

Proyidsnse Capital Lifs Ass. Co. Ltd.

am&=j
534

in*. TsL Fdlnft

3138

601

Exempt lings. InfLlft .

Do. Atfium. 1735
Exempt Prop, S03.0
Do.Accum. JI07.S

Legal & General Prop. FA. Mgrs. Ltd.
U. Qu«B VTsioria SL.EMM 4TP. CI-248Wo
L4P Ptp.F0.Uri 26199.9 1043] • _

Next sob. tsy June L
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

% New Hi. Chatham KerL
LAMP Unto UD.73 U2Ti

]
_

Lloyds Ufa Aaurance
20, Cltfmn SL, EC2A 4S.IX

sss»s“atf=1=
Op. 5 A H. MayJ1—(ih53 1735] ZZl -

— 30 Uxcrijge rsod, W22 8PG.

— se;.:i-« 7- sl—

1

— Perdci:— PsrsiccFsr.fct

—

— Depsc! Fa. Car..— OSMSilfLATC.
EsSi' Fd. CS

0^7499121

.asa
. ... hfayl..

Venhradh Life Assurance
41-43 MaddaxSL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-4994923

+0.9
_. 1.1] +2-9
1013-05

MaraaedFH —

GSiff-
— ^—

:

M-L . -

267-3 +1
13&3

rVLltC.

P.-iptriyFi.A-

—j Z. Property

Vanbrugh Pensions Lhmted
41-43, Maddox St, Ldn.,W1R9LA
Managed.

F^e^'iritorwt—

01-4994923.

Prgvircii Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.
22Z cd
Pri-., Massed ri^_fl31S
Frt... CcCt FC. .

rf"'

Gil; F»r4 •

01-2476533
338.8 1 -

Gisraateed see -is. Ease Rats’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wln&de Parie, Extter. 6392.52155
MnneyiiHjirrFiL-^.1 3123 J --Oil •—

For ether fun*, niter to Ira London &•
Matxf«er Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

RORl Alter. Hse.. Sheet SL, Windsor 6314

SF3.3S
!ll99JK>

N.V. Intnbebeer
P.O. Bet 526, Delft, Holland
Esmeralda Is. pi-.DFLHttBF — 1+0131 —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pm S> Sydrey, AuSL'
J«rin Ecui:yTaL__fAS2.4S 237J+0Q31 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box98,CtanneJHoiise. Jersey. 09*473673
JerseyErtnd.Ts_l-.h055 U6( .^.J —

As at April 38Tteit sub. myttaf 3L
JartTme Fleming & Co. Lte,
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Kong Bmg

1 JacilneEctn.TsL
JanfineJ'pn.Fd.*.

I

JanSraS EA,~_._
JanfineRon.
lnU.PatSm.(lnc.)i_,
DaiAoamj
NAVMflyM.-EqWv.il

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I J Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sl Savour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Furl—[54.8 5751 I 417
TSB Guernsey Fu>xl ..ISiai 575) I 4-17

. Prices on M2V 30. Mart sub. <fiy June 6.

TSB GiK Fund Managers (GJ.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. 5l Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gill Fund lioap . 107 01 1L50
TSBGiltFctlJsy.] llO4.0 307 Oj llL20

Prices on Uav 30. Itert sib. day June 6.

'Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inbmis Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share May 28 U5S65.93,

Tokyo Pacific Hlrigs. (Seaboard) N.V.
inllmis Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share May 28. USS4aD4,

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 125b Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

Orerseas May 23 lOSSllh
lAcrunu Units) —[US
3-Way lire. May29 -.)r
2 New St- SL HdlEr.-’mey.
T0FSLMay30 E740
rAccum Sharei' Ell 90
American May 30 JB3 C

lAcoimsharesi \Bfi2
Far Eart May 30 B52
(Accum. shares] (ES2
Jersey Fd. May 30 2D£0
INon-J. Aec. Ills 1 l

"
Gilt Fond May 30—

[

1 Accum. Shares). —
Victory Hntot, Doogfe, Isle Bt tfzs- 0624 74111.
Managed May 24 .--J143.0 155.81.— [

—
U nilWe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 1368, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
lirfeml. Mnad. Fc |USSa.95 — I [

—
Uflion-InvesiniHit-Gesefcchaft mbH
Pctlfach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt lo.

Unifonds — ItACiii 17.40 -020)
Unirenta [KG7A. 3900 . ._]

lttar===B3 S3 41
Ailarsiriortk ._S*.'g34 1220 —
Europafondr JDM3J9 — —

.

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.I.) Ltd.
14, Multasler Sireet, SL Helier, jersey

U.f.B. Fund IL'SCEX 1W57I 759

2.40
0.90
210

HKS32550

LTSS1Z73
UgB.o2

SS76JZ N»tsi().'dfl/'May3L

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hirzel Ct. SL Peter Port. Guernsey. W81-2664R

I
SterDna riinri ,|nflQjr J0.M| ]

—

United States Tst. InQ. Adv, Co.
14. Rue Aldrir^er Luxembourg.

U-S.Ta. Inv. Fund—[ US51L08
| .™.| fl.90

Net asstf vjjjc May 30.

S. G. Wnrturg £ Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Sireet, EC2. • 01roQQ4S55
CcCT.Bd.f,*jy3]

‘

sasaaaa
Merc- Ehd. May50 _
MercMnyMU Itlay29

USS9.46
USS23J4

Warburg Invest Mngt. Jray. Ltd.
1. fearing Cross, Sl Helier. J3.C1 Q53473741
CMF Llrt. April 26 — USS1335 14JU .^.| 5.90
CMTLJd. April 26_ Q4JI8 34.43 ' ~
Metals TstMay 17 _ CtflD Tiflfl
TMTttaylO ..IRatthJ lO.gj .....

T.M.T. Ud. May 10_.t£10.71 lO.wj

World Wide Growth Managements
20a. Boulevard Royal, Lurcmtourg
Wbrfdwlde Gin Fd| USS17.W [-0.Q3J —
Wren Comnodity Trust

10. SLGeorge*; Sl. feiglas IcU 062425015
Wren Common. Tst. -J39i 30.9] ,.} —

NOTES

FuLirei _ .

FutureAsri-Gthlb)
ReL Asm. Pans.,

Fie*. Inv. Grewdi

—

feu _ asriu

£3llB .

~
im& 122.71

. l agent's comniaJon. y Offered price includes all mpmuk if teugm OBwan nanagerj.

_ . -Oiu ttey's priM. fl *« of <a*. on realised capital 931ns ir.less mdicatH py $. 9 Guernsey gross.
8 SuqsMded. f YWd telwe Jersey tax- T Ex-suodixision. Only available ip chto-luuie bodies.

1
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\ NDUSTRlALS--Continued

m ml State

Ka*tin5p__.

IfflssfS JT 1

Hetyw ‘A’ IOp- 42
HepwortbCrmaJ 116
Hestitir—
Hewitt uj!

S9!8«5ie.'

BOBS 1

HoiUs Bros
HaaUojflhtMB
Hoowsr'A’— i.

Hoskins&H20p
Howard Tmens
HlrtJno Assoc..
HuntleisftlOp..

HudiWq^SHia
"ym»0.-iJJ5p
rl AS Cano Alt.

'feWCtoM-
JX. HxJujtriwfl.

imp. CwSTGasH]
iwjall I nth, 10p
initial Services.
Inter-City 20p.,
Jacksons Bourne.
James (John)...,

Jardine M.SHK6
Jentique

'

Johnson & Barnes]

Jotimnn ClnrS...
Johnson filthy. £1
Joaroan (T.)10p
Kalamazoo lOp
Kebey Inds
Kennedy Sm_ IOp

LC.P.HWs—
LK. Indl. Ims.
I—FLC. tnt. lOp.
Lowtex —...

Lead lnds.50p.
LeatnMSarite.
LeBas(E-:i , _
Letoff FobefUJpi,
t^taus Harris

UdenlOp—
Undsajr&VWns

I

Lindictries.^.
Lon. £ Wtfm. Grp-

LongHmbty.lfti.
Longtotr Trans-
Lonsdale UntortL"

LowiBonarSOp
M.Yi'DsrtlGnv
U,

c'rthyPfc.20p.
MacfortateGpL
McCleery L'A-

"

M*cLman(P.4WJ
UacplKtson(Djj
1+MatMock ~|
Magnolia Gran

|

Man. Ship Can.n
.

Marling Ind. IOp J —
iMantaK L'wr'Af 50
Marsban’sdniv

'~
MartiD-Black-..

JM*^lMo^H7^^pc.
iAs^H0v(JI i
Mentmore5p

.

Metal Bax£l.
Metal Closures.
Mettoy
rsanto5pcK-6]
Monument”

s*
MovHrx IOp

Nathan (B. £JJ
Nm. Citron 10p
H:C.R.4%2e«
Hfcirti 6ZMn_
Nefl&Sp’ncerlOp

Oce finance Cv-
Offlce & EJeoL-

SS’iiH
pju.r
Parker
Pauls & Whites.]

PertlandlQftJ
Penns lOp: ;

Do.Dew!&p-
PetraconU^p-.
RiwiJps Parents J

RohmprklSr

RSW:

I
rH

,

|
Car ETs[P/E

6.7 2.4

L8 93
2.7 5A M
60 2.5 U
3i 4.7 7.4— 10.4

63 43 4.S

“d“
33 92 43
3.9 62 6.9

L8 9.6 83
* 5.7 JLU 93J3H
1410.7 9.0

19 6.410.4
114 L6 6.7

63 16111
23 40 43
16 5.4 -7.7

23 33 (Uq
112 jj

'

I0SL52I - 53W 7J 2* S3
33 3.0116
16 90103
23 5.8 8.0

4.0 73 «0
... ,

4.4 2.1163
I1M2.74 2J 73 50
) 41.02
071c
1232

+5
5-06
183
322
tllfi
T3.61
HL77
2325
3433
14.86
42.9
223m
im
ri79

-i

+i'

+i

Ero

H?\
132
H4.0

4337 I

15.80 i

tdl.04
SZ.7B
5.95

,$
3

1618.091

23
051

505 L^J "i r

±Q6c

141

59|30|

LOl

5A 114

"Hffl
33 5.7

5.9 M
3jd paa
9.4 13
6.0 83

MW
8.0 23
6.7 61.
63 5.6

6J 83
8.6 «
63 93

18 89
9.3 63

13Z0 *
-ill 4.0

33 5A
7.4 53
93 56
7.1 5.9
4.0 55
65 97
451731
73303
53 53

13 63
73155
2513.9
85 «

.

6 4.7

75 05.0

19.1 -
6.0 93
9.4 4
85 4.9

53 M
63 43

7.9

18 293
45 65

10.8 43
7.9 33

mJ
M3 9.6
3.8 81
82117
7.1 80
53 I

10.0 95
mu —
3.4103
4.4 89

14

INSURANCE—Continued
1979

G.R.EL

Peart Sp-
IPtoenlx..

|Provident.
Mai. .

.

fSp

, J Fortes lOp
IStenhouse

(Willis Faber __

|+ V Oil. YM
Price - Met Cn GFj

234nl 9.04 501
252 -4 in 64
640 ?38 50

l 2l3af -2 5.4? * 3.1

+2 Th4.ll ±1 4.9
. 89 7.Q 16 117
174 651 9.6
136 -2 7?4 74
168 531 42 4.7

1 210m) +? 1109 74 7.9

. 136 +1 3.7? 3.4 4.1

37 +1 1362 L4 14 ft

266id -Z 14 IK 71
252 -2 1156 fid

150 -x-.. 91? 91
174 8.06 61
158 -2 90 87
382 -J 1877 71
1QX T50 2.3 7.4
90 4.5? 23 7.5

-ID 2?.5 50
134 -1 t3.4fi 3.1
651 -9 gOlOKi ft

215 938 63
+’* 1ST 68 41)

240 1005 20 6.2

PTE

75

113

55 AwHaTVw...
70 Assoc. Leisure So

107. ,fiarr & WAT. "A
1

.

80 Black Edgtn.500.

156 Bwey&Hawkes
92 Canpari Im. 20p
106 Coral Lets. lOp.

35 Grampian 'A'JOp
118 HTVNon/Vtg.-
16 HmeyLebureSp
23 HlghgatefaLlOp.

127 Horizon*
,

16 HVrtl\iyd20pJ
136 LWT-a'1 I

107 Mtgn.Ag.M.10p-
35 MedmlnslerlOpII
8 MatsaBM'WeSp..

L40 Morten &WrtlOp
39 Ptwtax(Um.)_

65
169 Saga Holidays..
104 Samueteonaap.
62 ScotL TV "A'lCp
50ia ritfotTVA'lDp.
64 Ulster TV ‘A*-.
18 W^ib (Jos.) 5p.
27 WesbantTVJDp.
5f Testers 5p

LEISURE
89 h3J4 4n 53 71
,Wz 13.07 9 5 AI 7.4
1<t7o 35 36
BOhI -2 44.99 16 9.5 ffR

1% . 5.67 2.3 4.1 17 5
123 -1 1? 1) 97 ?- 46
118 1 6.7 2J1 8.5 8.7
48a}
154
— 244

19.0 to
70
R9 Is

30nl 0.1 A 0.5 4>

24
230 +r

18
564 Ifi

120
3.7 t.

17al 1h0.fi? 3i 5.4 4.9
UO +1 19 ?R 19 87 96
177 +2 |6.89 3i 5.1 60
3V 7.2 7.9 91
10 , hO.15 21 7? 790

153 1*2J2 31 2.1 18.7
45 rROT 2t 10(1 7.5
146 +1 tP 4 7.2 2.5 8.4
71 595 77A 17,5
169 -i 0675 75 AO 10.1
220 0839 U 52 16.0
88 i 263 80 43 47
64 3.16 2i 7 A 7.1

94af
18

~i 143
WO.45 ti

60
3.7 h

31xd -j. tl fH L7 It" 9.7
71 13 73J 2J[ 73

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

B.L.5flu

Gen . Mts. Units

Lous Car 10p_
Reflant Mtr. 5p.
Rote-Rnyce Mtre.
Volvo Kr50

Commercial Vehicles

251; +h . _
167 -t Q273c 20 8.4

43 +1
10-e +4
86 579- 2.7 9.1

£10ta 1014% B3j

140 91
61 43

54 43

E.R.F. (Hldgs.).

Fodens(50pJ—
PC* Inverts. lOp
Plaxtons.

York Trailer lop

123 -1 t?.46 120
)
301

52 335 62 9.6
11^

165 +1 (14 75 56 44
49 id d239 2.1 73]

Components
Abbey Panels ...

Airflow Stream
Armst’ngEq.1011
Asjmc. Eng'g—
Automotive

Bluemel Bros. ..

i Brown Bros. lOp

s Dana Carp SI
'Dowty5*.__
DuBiop50p
FnghtRetuefllng.

> HrmtLSrrftelOpj
i IMk-filHdgs.lDp.

Lucas I (ids. £1 _

WoodheadCJ.)

.

66
48
73
100
96hI
64
31

§f
74
265
16J

74
134

-1

2.68

*246
TtCL26
t534
152
332
t!08
Q144c

3.6

2023
F134
19.18
158
43.44
1336
252681

2 jZ^iItlfA'50p_.

Garages and Distributors

;o.9i

84

81 7.2

. „ 7.8 3.8

3.9) 4.6 S3
7.9 6.1
2.4

8.9

5.2 55
4.8 7.1

,

2.0181
10.7 87

a *

% t,
33103
45 7.9
81 5.0

45 «

13.0335— 24.8
36 93
2.410.4

,01 ?:S
„

45 1?3

(.USMr.1 .

saii.
RadUatWllZ^

SSS&iop:
Redfearn Glass.

Reed Exec. *-
Reed Inti.e_
RefyonPBWS_
Rawjwnloc.'fStt
Renwlck Group-

SaieTilney.
sjaaSa^iatispL.
SangersGrp

—

.SMSai
Scotcros—

—

ScoL Heritable.
Scot. 8 Un.lms.,
SMrs HWwl_.
SearknrGp.—
Dq.'A'W-V-^,

Sccnty SenfcesJ
Oo. 'A' W-V—3-186
Sham Wart 2Dp
Siebe Gorman.,
SltenWgfelOp.
Siftowtte A-aOp.
SUv’rttwraelft).

Simpson (SJ ‘A’.

13

Swntwl

Stag Fuminre,

Sterlbig Indtijp
Stocktake—
SmnehUIHUs-Ha*

fe Speak.

r . iw5ho.
SVrirt Pacific 60c

Talbex*™
Tebbiaiflp.
mwnwISwwL.
mu Times Vn.5p.

. __ miWMUeluv..
H " pyi*= i

iSj" Traas^rt Dw. . 733

Traewood Gp. *. 61

iTrtefm...—— 137
timer8 New. £1. W
UHO Inti 346

, .. Utom lodtcrt.. 124
14 i 75 UolflexlOp— W
9 [520 Unilever 600

' 27*pH, Urr’vN.V.H.12. E2W~ UttL Carriers IQp 118
Uofial Cat tods— . 80
U. Guarantee Sn. 29*
Uno<teomel4> .-31
Valor, 90

!

WnerslOp—... 2Ja
VWsiGip. 2% 141
‘VTRBAbrsIjL- 41
Wadr Potts..l$ ;

*-60

> WaOwHmr.5p_ 121
Waterford*- 51

t VWtsWnft—, 349C VMmfLKX& 124
Wedgwood- 95

._
' WeSfcBoirdlQ). 90

1351* iVtakMJf.lCn, -351— matmmRAnii. S3
WBfiecrofl-u. ’m
VWWeyBiSWt 26

- 47a
]wift^n.MYdt£l 273
Oo. lOpcCovr. £86
WMansU)— •’«

ssst V
‘ 3

1+8
.

...MJ

:|4l

-8

L93

9

117. w
81

UP

lAdams Gibbon-
[Alexanders 5p-

felfiS:
BSG InLlOp—
iBraW Group*.
Bramall (C. D.).

Brit CarAua lOp
fcxls.a I0p..„
Caflyns50p
IcowiefT.I*—
!
DavisGodfrey
Dorada—
Dutton Forshaw
Gates (F.GJ
GlapneMLawr:
Hanger.lnvs. 20pJ
Harmon fT.C.n
Hartwells—.—
iHertlysZOp

—

l
HmmMtr.Grp...
Worst ICharies)

Kenning Mtr.-.
Lex Service Grp..

Lookers.

Lyon&Lyon

—

H>wlfaL&ttriO|J

I
owwsp!;
ComlDpL.
8.) Mbs-|
AJJlOp-
Leeds-
nStr.lfip]

n Mtr—

+1 [452

+i"

+2

+ 1 -

+b

+1

+>a

id K^U
10 .0

[

110.0

8 .6
^

5.5

7.61

lof

43j 6 £J 35
3.3 5.0

9.4 80
9.M0.2>

4J

I
2-4J

%

45
20.6

31
2.7

4.7
4.7

!(4.fl)

6.4
14.4)

U
75

0.9

85
no

&
6.0

R7
6.4

68
115(891

’ZA
35
55 5.7
15 3.4
87 4.4

4.2(005

7.0

*7

3.9
3.7

3.0

PROPERTY—Continued
1979 1

Kgfc Low
J

123
210
27
298
56
14*
113
890
45
*324
123Jil

770
65
72

176
62
?23
£242
{204
£191
aoi2
235
274
.98

170
209
44
42
3B
VO
48
146
155
54
119
145
405
175
435
190
8»z

130
121
153
131
*137

60
187
£238
388
393
53
81
21

*
440
238
470
38
53
73

139
19
220
36

,»
1630

(234

(388
46
38

1115

41
1244

£1B7
057
£154
51

(134

1140
71

1120
1147

23
33
27
105
48
90

[US
42
99

,

91

|315
C07

l?
17

9a
17
74
75
99
88

1102
38>2
120
£167

J284

35^
49
14

ft
BIO

40

Stock

,Evans Leeds-
,

Falrview Ests. IQp 1

FremrilndlOiul
GL Portland 50p.
Green (R-)lOp.
6reencoat5p_
!GreycoatEsts.iOp

Hammerson ‘A

tyUwinATaiZi.
Haslemere lOp.

HK Land. HIG$5

I(Try Property.
Uermvn Invest—

Kent fM.PJ 10c;

|Laing Props. *A’_

Land Invest

Land Secs. 50p.
Do. 5*1 Cm. "33..

Do.y,“tCow.‘B5.

DoJO%Com.-95
Law Land 20p_
Lend Lease 50c
LonPravShplOp
Lon. Shop Prop
Ljrntor Hdgs. 20p

Martturaush*
Marler Estates.
MclnerneylOp.
McKay Sees. 2&.
Midtium l tv. lOp
Mountvl^w5p-
Mucktow>A&JJ
Noltoit-

North BriL Props.. I

Peachey—
Pmp.HMg. & Invj

Prop. Part"ship.
|

PropT&Rev.‘A’_j i

Prop. Sec. In 50p
Ragtai Prop.

RegaOan
Regional Prop-
Do-’A'

PriceME

Rush & TorrpUns
Samuel Props—
ScoL Metrop.2*
Second City lOp

.

Slough Ests

DD.5%Con.’90
Stock Gonversn.

Sunley (B) Inv-
Swire Properties.

[Town Centre.
jTown& City lOp.
[Trafford Park-
,U.JC Property-
utri. Real Prop.
JWamer Estate..

]WarofertUtn. 2Qp
[raW&rtyP.
Wminster P. 20p
Winston Ests.—

+3

+2 .

(+2

+10

1

.—11.42

IotIPsIpTE

3.6)
1-SJ22.9

241 1I4S
4

M̂U
11736
25 Ota
23 331
4.4

051
3.7 384

1

45 551

IS 4^8
j32 39.1

1

125
,_OJ
$.7^f5.4 •

8A
05 57.0
4.7 335
2.4 282
4J28.7

“4,
95 52
0.91405

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.

SK8 |ptoM
1979m Lw

10 18
43JQ7Ja
L9(48.7 46>2

380
235
261
308
220
46-tj

454
177
245
W:
190

‘

117
99

112
58
77

30
70
78
104
70
105
70
59
62
96
52
54
81

151
54
148
46

293
134
187
1218
98
38l2
38

,23
127
93
71
64
32*2

58

ff
66
93
48
71
52?2
47
40
50
43
42
68
70
41
97
28

19.40

402.0
170 llO| L0( 45

1

9.12 25l 53|(91l

dL9

SHIPPING
|BriL&Com.50a.
Com™ Eros. 50p
;nsher(J>
Furness Withy £1
Hunting Gibsn. £1
pacabsU. U20p
Lon. O'Seas. Frira.

Lyle Shipping....

Man. Litters 2%j..

Mersey DL. Units.
1

MiHord pocks £L
|0«an Transport.

P.&O. Defd.Il..

Reardon Sm. 50p
I Do. *A' 50p..._

Rundman (W.i.

HOES AND LEATHER
lAllebonelOp*.
iBoothtlntn'I)-
Footwearinvs.

.

GamarScotblair.
Headam. Sbm 5p.

Hiltons 20p.
K Shoes..

25.4

HU-61

Lan*ertHth.2*
NewtWd&Burt'n.
Oliver (G) *A'._
Pittard Grp.-

—

Stead A Sim ‘A*

Strong & Fisher I

Stylo Shoes.
TumerW&ElOp
Ward White—
Wearra lOp

L33 2.7 72
4.69 i 1?3
W4.39 ti 82
511 4> 73

HL7 9.7

h? 63 « .5.7

112.0 5.1 43
33
h7.48 ts

102
63

714 5.9 10
3.09 7.5 If)./

12.16 71 60
T4./3 L4 9.C

J.9? 1.9

141 A .4.9

407 811 4.3

L45 50 5^

SOUTH AFRICANS
132

740
320
78
190
110
145
460

645
86
75

,

525
1215
44

|125

.
89

[102
340
|145

55
1500
63
49

lAbercom ROJO
(Ando Am. In. RL
fiatowRandR-lOc.

[Gold Fids, P.2ljc
lGr’tmns‘A‘ 50c
Gnstam Inet ROB
Huietfs Qw. Rl..

OK Bazaars 50c
RexTrwIom 'A5ft

S.A Brews. 20c_
Ttger Oats Rl—
ToraatCMlOes-
l/msec—

+2

+5

HQ20c
Q30c
tQ36c

Q?S
Q20c
Q28c

&
Q12c

L4p0.0|

L Va ii

TEXTILES

NEWSPAPERS,. PUBLISHERS
lAssoc. News

211 87
,35 121

^ 2Xi 9.4

73 Z1 91
9® 2.f 3fl3

25182
..... 23 5J
ASH 35 83

Iflu3te

»•

X-\. Book P. 20p
BPM Hldgs. *A’

Bent) Brothers -
Black (A. &C.).
Bristol Post-
Collins William.

Dq."A'’
[tfly Mall ‘A'Sfe.

EMM. Allied ‘A’

Gordon & Gotch
Home Counties.

lndep«xien«-_.
inL Thomsoott-
do. Com —

News int

Pearson Longm».
pDrtsn'th&Sund.

Pyramid lOp—,
Rouiedge 6 KPJ
StapenOJWd*.

23S .... 15.9 40
3.8f

313
74

-2 5J3
30 £3

24
6.4

62
168
— SS 2.7

3.4
57
40

128
160

.....

wr n 70
48

148 5JS 5,2
4Bfl

82 Ii
8 L4 43

43
78 nui.WJ 4.’ 5.1
90 5.0 35 8.3

220 1106 71 73
365af +2 10c 64 20
305o( 103 h.i f5.1

132 , <L11 90
52al —n-.r 4.42 12.7

356 .9.93 5.7 40
251 -1 608 43 U
99 +1 40 63
ms 2.74 87

230 ... 1401 45
55

2.7

225 (14.53 3.C

373 +3 1501 6.7

62 +2 130 ?6 36
37 TL42 40] 57|

9.7
91
93
72

1)246

tl
5.2

85

?3
83
*

91

ill
5.7

4i t$

I? 52 84
13182’ SI
23.8QXL9
41 4.4 63
4 8.1 «
*. 9.1

3.8 4i
4A 92, 51

7.7 <b
3.6 «

.... 44 73
331 75 4J
s

80 i U

dM

ig»fl

M £o

2.0} 7J110J

ti

ffp3
[H883J
3.07

113.94] ti 13 f.9

21 84 21
4.7 3.7 73

,
22 84 87

^ HW
41 35 73

tllil
02 i

2i 73

. JJ 35 lJ.7

!tS.76|24 82( 9.9

21j 41(115

paper, printing
ADVERTISING

1 Assoc Paper
Do.9JjpeC«w.J

2 AuH&Wiborg..]
Bermxae

2 BriL Printing™
Brutmlng Gro—
Do. Restric. Vig.)

Btmzl Pulp

Capseals*

—

Causton (Sir J.)

ChapawiBal. 50p.

Ow(Richard)-
Calfea O'Son lOp.

Cropper IJames) J

Carter Guard

—

Detyn20p-
DRG
East Lancs. Ppr

SJfSfis:,
Geers Gross lOp-
Hmrison&SonsJ
Iwertsk Grp-50pl
LAP.ftrtff5^
McCarinodale 5Cfe»

Metody Milh
Mills & Altai 50p
Mon 0‘Fmr. lOp

Oaiey Print Grp
* SaauM lOp—
Smith (DvkS)20pJ

Sswfit (JeffsiLJ J

t

rtMuarent Por-|

,
„ UtterWalker lOp.

[_68 W»a Group 2ft).

h78 Waddht^an U.L
Ttfj Waunowhs..—

-

18. WmWWdrow)*

PROPERTY

17c

tlfj

LO
,

h m

05 75 675

.

21 8.6 72.
151 (1U -
2110.5 6.8

53 12 53

si
|

6

105 SI

43 43
93)12.0

INSURANCE

«
3
3£

..•So
- 18

wk SSSImS
140 SaayjBttfl-i

p« i&sSsy

174. Y-Z 1114w
884

53} 43j 73

87 —
.

—
= B=.

305

ABM Iflpthn 10p

AUnatt London

.

« AmaL Estates-

Apex. Props. lOp.

1 &SSH
Seaunmn Props..

Bw;cr(C-.[L)IOp

Berkeley Hambro
Bitton (Perty)

»

BradfordProp.-
British Landv---

5 RxajcCw.3XC-
Brixton Estate..

Cap.8 Camt!es
Caniwonlm.r'
Cmrovioctai, .

Do. Cap- 2Dp..

OiesterfieH-..
OturJibTyEst-
City Offices

Ctete Nfctofls-

ComrolSaes.3y0p.

DnEKhanael
CnoytliwT.]

i
Dns EstatesW.
fesfeeton 10p.

Ests. A Agency.
Es.lG«.20p.
Eate.PWp.Uw-,

7®
330
1»2
U2
30
106
122
ax

392x4
242
430

3t
150
92
125
1ZL
121
485
*7M

105

325
40
1»
156»
344

+1

B
+2

|+2
-2
+3y

i+2

+4

S

2.06

«.37

thL31
0.72

1.65

337
t5.2

3.65
89
t891

S’*
211
tC.28
035

4.46

866
i84
219
10.84

S’
1033
r3.04

175

1.46

12
1236

26)
22

16U
12
11
19
22
13
4.S

4.0114.7

2.0.

17
3-6

,

23
4.7

95
28
43
24

M3
23

H
17

14

ii
3-L
’.a

iw

ftT
2.9

5i

8?
24]

'35.1

525
1385
'55.7

293
74
210
260
129

I65fl:

4.0

A4l

73

1518

^0
HO
(7J>
152
75.4

3?9

157
53
77
90
31

&
103*

23
60
64
24
75
3612
39
77
42
122T
126
188
38
61
130

74
40

28i
2

50
57
74

26

79
86
57

553a
1D3
58
72
159
40
92

70
52
24
72

118
88
48
*S»2
61
43
99

123
108
31
92
53
40
30
32
51
86
60
68#
36
95
68
42
39

"S
61
72
a

%
49
49
16
50
30
30
67iz
35

[102
£64i

2

2S
89

'108

31

a
63
31
25
24
36
50
65
22

If
64
43

44
60
117
32
66
14

B
43
19

[102
68
39
33
51
32
84
79
45

if
273’

33
22
2b
40
62
41
56
42

§'*

44
55
35
26

Allied Textile .„

Atkins Bros.—
Beales U-)20p.
Beckman A. 10p..

BtadoMiod Mbl.
BondSt Frt.lOp.

Bright (John) -
Brlgrav GrpSp.
BriL Enkaion,...

Brit. Mohair

—

BulmerL'rrtt. 20p.

Caird 'Dundee),

carpets IntfOp..

Carr’gw Viyelta

Cawdawlnd

—

Coats Pawns—
Corah....-

Courtaukts

,

Da7°iDBli827
Crowther I J.) _.

Dawson Inti.

—

Dixon (David)-.
Early (C.) & M. 16p

FcBterlJohn)-
Hkklnq P'sLSOp.

HteldBros-5p_
Highams.
Hollas Grp 5p _
Homfray—
IH'grarth M. 20p
Do. 'A' 20p

Ingram (H i iOp_
iJerome IHIdgs.i-

Leeds Dyers—
Leigh Mills

Levet 5p
Lister
Lyles (SJ 20p..
MackiwHugh-
Maddtmon Scoti

Martin fA>20p
Milter tF.UOp.
Montfnrt .

Nous. Mania—.
!

Nova Jersey 20p_
Parkland ‘A'

—

Pieties iW.IACa
Do.'A'NVIOp.

Radley Fashions _
Reliance KnH 20p
Richards lOp

—

Wvfngton Reed.
Do.%acCon.£l. :

S.ECT. 20p—
Scott Robertson
Setters Int. lOp.
Saw Carpets lOp.

Soilon Spinners
SidlavrlndijSOp-

Sirdar 3

Small & TTdmas
Snalbhaw R. IGp.

5n. Vistosa U200
Do. Pnv.Ll200.
Silencer IGeoJ.

B
l ‘A’

—

ley Dr'

d

Wotsey.
tsulate.

rsy. lOp.

ms.—.

IToray Y50
tTraffird Carpets.

(Trtawllte lOp-
Ivita-Tex 2Dp__
lYorio. Foe W.2Dp_
Youghal—

—

+1

+1

7.24

t3.73
322

Uf
Z9
Z46

-1

hi

1+1

+1

3.14

3.47

2J5
2.46
3.64

207
8.44
Q1°

dO.73

HP7.0
H533
221
25
+7124

0.74

t3.06
4J6
d3J2
tL50
T150
mlH
,3.05
ttfL69
dL29
0.67

dLOl
\S3
<3.(2
3LB4

403
dL75
3.93

3A2
,TL5
[1^2941

0.4

0.4
td431
H3J5
tU5
184.49

tLM
3.06
H2J
H251
dL83
6.72

ttai21
4.0

hL25

3.0 89
241QJ
* 8.0

L9 8.6

23J11.4
Lffl 92

95

Zt 4.8
.[10.81(5.41

'

* 3.6

25 9J
4.7 5.4

22| 9.7

y 15
,

8.6 I4J)

22 9.9
0.915.0
sjn 8J>

6.1

63
125
25

9.0 24
4.4 8i.

8L9 81
35 73
7.4 (73)

“ tl

362
537
435
108
81
69

82
571’

54

TOBACCOS
IBAT Inds.

Do.Defd.
DunhliJ <A.l lOp..

Imperial

ftshmansLJJjP..
[Slemssen Hn.lOp

—1T1452

9.73
632
t207
332

1-1

5.0
33
27
53
20

£l 241

13ll«127
21 9.6 7.6

3310.4 3.9

3M 73 52. ,,
33 4.6 9.0 K6
35 9.8 4.0

4.9 3.9 6.6

19 6311.8
73 52 14
* I * i

^8 9J
33 123 3.4 ‘178

27 7.8 73 !
?b

25 120 3 8 ! of
73 F93 - I

70
,

95 35 4.4
|^8%

|

U UVi'i
13 115 102“

22. 7.2

s**i
_ — \T!h\

^ 871^
m ass
72 4,6,123
25 12 B
102 4.9

|

103 5.8
|

25 39.9
|

7.0 BL4
29 89
7.4 6.9
83 73
t

f3.q 7.4 144)

— Mi
3.4 1

103 I

4.4 \

73 1

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

63
111
145
122
250
125
238
77

108
51
4S2
112
50

187
53Vj

87

62
145
152
621;
I17fa
79

104
63
78

72
5108
Sill
26
12
49J*

86
16

116
168

58
86
110
100
1203

lib
liar

57
71

If

81
144
«V2

i,
51*
96

%}z
6

3

54
69
55*

170

,

56

f
1
J**
143

lAliifurs! Inc 5C

Do. Capital 5fi

|Aua il.Ti >50?

Bankers' lav...

Bcrders

Sndgewater.-

Brit. Ind. 8 Gen
BriL invest,,

. 68u +3 T039
97 r337

. 141 4.86

- 112 13.05
219 -1 80
123 100

. 215 -1 10.43
. 77 s3
. 106

.
s5*z 155V —

+1 3.3
AT-:

171 -7
. « t-0
. S7 5.7

-1
122
142 +1 46

f

1?2 0.75

,99
2.25 (
30 ]

61 2.ss
j

76 M.0B
7

206=: d6.9£l
62 +1 !f- 7 I

Sim,
SIM

jCSO.931

Q5501!
24d 20
*2

43 1.85
76d
1& 10.7

3D6ri 3.bo

152s: 5.7

1.0] 52|2B 2
,' 55 246 520

53282 [35

? J?
— . - - J_T"_ inr ‘lins*

Broadstcne (20p)
Brunner Jnv
|C.LR.P.Inv
Caledonia I ms.
Caledonian Tst

Do. “B"
CaoManandGen.
Camellia Inw.l Op
Can. & Foreign,
Capital 8 NaL-

. Do.“B"
Cardinal Dfd...

Carilol Inv....^
Cedar inv.„

ChnTlls.lnc.fi
Do.Car._-.-.

ICharterTrvst—
City i Com. Inc.-

. Do. Cap. (£11

.

Clty&Fdr. [nv_
Clty&Inteffl'L'i

Dtyof Oxford-,
Ctevertiouse 50pJ
CHFtor Imrs IOp
Clydesdale lnv_
Do. “B"

.CnlwtalSec.OH.

Continemi & Ind.

ConiJnenTI Uraon
Oes'm Japan 50p.
Crossfriars

Cumulus Inv.

Danae : Tn=.i tSOp)

Do. iCap.llOp
IDebenhre Coro...
DertjyTsL Inc-Qj

.
Do.Cap.50p..

Domlniofl & Gen.

.

Drayton Corn'd.
Do. Cons.

DaFarEastenLl
Do. Premier--.

Dn*estlnc.50p
Do. CapitalO

Dundee & Lon.

.

EMunhtaLTsL-
Edn. lnv.Df.a_
EJectra Inv.Tst--
Elect & Gen
Eng.&InternsU-
Eng. A N.Y. Trurtl

iEng.&ScoLtiw-
[Eng.te.lnv.PreftL

En9.NaUw.DehL.,
EtatyCons’t£L|

,

Dq.DefdSOp.
[Equity Inc. 50p
Estate Duties

,

F. &C.EurotnistJ
Family liw.TsL
.First Sax. Am.
foreign & Col-
|F.U.d.T.(R025)
Fimdimest Inc.

Do. Cap
G.T. Japan .._t

jGen. & Contm'cl.

[Got. ConsolAd-
General Funds.
Do. Conv. IOp

Gen. Investors

Gen. Scottish..

[Gen. STHdrt 12$
Glasgow St’hldrs.

Glendevon Inv.

Do. -e-
Glenmurrav Inv.

Do. 'B'Crd...
Globe Inv.

Goveu Europe
Grange Trust..

|Gt. North'n Inv
Greenlriar Inv
iGmham Hse.
Gresham Inv.....

Group Investors

Guardian Inv.TstJ

Hambros
Hill (Philip I...-,

Hume Hlds^'A"
Do. "B"

ilnhtslrlal &Gen.
IntemaT lnv._

Inv. in Success
Investors' Cap.
Jardine Japan...
Jardine Sec HKS5
Jersey EaL Pf.lpJ
Jersey Gen. £1
Jos Holdings—
Jove Inv. Inc. IOp
Do. Cap.2p .

adate Inv. 50pf
e View Inv..

Lane & Lon. Inv,

Law Debenture
Lizard SOj. Resin-

1

'Leda Inv. Irtc20p
' Do.Cap.5p_.
Le Vallonet Imr.

Lon. Atlantic—
Lon.iilart.50p
Lndn. iHolyrood
Lon. & Lennox.,
Lon. i Uv. IOp
[Lon. & Lomond.
Los. 5 Montrose
Lnm8Prov„._
Lotl Prudential
Lon. &S'dyde_
Lon. Tst Did. _
Lowland Inv..—
M5.GOdlnc.10p.

I Do. Cap. IOp..
Do-MOdbclAp.

!
Do.Cap.4p...

Sfen.&Mamp.lnr.

MeWrum Imr._
Mercantile Inv.
Mercfan ts Tst _
Monks Invest—
Monu Boston IOp

Do. Writs. £1
Moorgate Inv ...

Mooreide Trust
Negh SA SUS1
NewThrog. Inc

Da Cap. £1 ...

Do. NewWnrts.
1928 Invest-..
Nth. Atlantic 5k.
NUm. American
Northern Secs
Oil & Assoc. Inv

[Ontwicli Inv
Pentiand Inv
Prog. Sn. Inv. 50pJ

[Proritxlal Cities.,

[Raeburn
Reabrook Inv—
fSghls&lss. Cap.

River & Merc. ..

River Plate Def...

RobecolBOnSO.
Do. Suh.Sb's FIS

RofincoNVFlSO

j

Du.Sub. St's FI5

[Romney Trust
Rosedlmondlnc

,
Do. Cap...

^othscMMIn.50p.

Safeguard Ind.
ISL Andrew Tst.

ScoL Am. Inv. 50p
ScoL Cities ‘A’.
ScoL Eao. Inv.

|

Scot. European.
Scottish Inv.

Scol Mort. &Tst
'ScoL National

.

(Scol Northern

.

jScm. Ontario—
Scot. Utd. Inv..

Scol Western _
[Scot Westn.'B'

J

BecAUIanceTsL

B
p„ - nthn.

3"
iesT.Sc,
1 In. SUSS J
lnv.50p.

[Slzewell 10p_.
Sphere Inv
SPLIT Inc. IDp
SPLIT Cap. IOpJ
Stanhope Gen...
Sterling Tst
Sttckholders Iro.

Technology.
Temple Bar
Ting. Growth.
Do. Cap. £2—

Throgmorton—
_Da Loan-
Tor. InvesL Inc.

bSESse
[TriTiune Invest _
|Tnj|evesLlix.5ft}

r Da Capital £1

1

[Trust Union
nrustees Coip_
(Tyneside inv

Uti BriL Secs..
Uld. Capitals

—

US Deb. Cora..
U3& General fsi_

US Trust Fund 51
Viking Resources.,

W-CaiTeoslOu.
V/emyss Inv. £1
,Wintertwuorn_
Wrtan Inv

Do. ,-3"
JYecman Inv.

n'orks. & Lancs.

[YourgCo'sInt.a..

160
110
74 1+1

300
77
73
94 ...

420 ....
llOwi „
133 :

12a
90 ....

121
72
171

Dhr.

Net

5.7
4 JO
23
W56
TL86

Jti«7

1
145

h337
j

12.751

Q2

C^|S!|p/E

13| 43
LC

13
73

to

13
LI
LO
10

215a! 1+5 - U-
60

1a?
2
+i "

\ -
2.45

2.03 0
59
112 ... .

83d 1+1
98

^Sa l

?p*

242 ,

218 +Z
123 ,

153 -1
92
29 ....

4
S=

245
196
ZOl
125 .

140al

32
.

. ..

187 +1
66tdl

4.43

UK

t
tL90 LO

l^l
13 72
0.82

I133S

2
_
75

14.79

hb3
5.0

52
102
7.4

,

14^4

1.1
LO
LI
L7
LO
LO
LI

LI
LO

LO
La
1.1u
LI
LO

270 1+3 I - _

3

69 ,

57
2A3 +1
129
84
95
80
82
354
74ri
118
177
254
88
48
122 -3
95 +1
85 +1
62
38
6712
154 . _
160
92
195 „
156
117 ,

92a) +X
123

,

104 +1
93 +1
88

260
ItD.6

73
H55
157
4.25
3JI
2A5
2.02

338
,

SI
7

'W 1

LO
AJfH
335
b22& I

4.233A

U 420

63 ao
as
5.6

52

5.924.4

56
5.7

1L71

63
9.91

29.4
26.7

262

260

Ao

23.6

252
t

Z3.8
14.9

233

4*
1

370

63
6.9
6.7

30

?Jb
4.4 328
52 27.1
13 692
6.0 24.8
4236.1
9.4 143

45 297
9.0(16.6

63 24.9
60 214
5.5 230
40 27.4
5.9 235
105150

12
10

LO
LS
LO
Lfl

Lffl

h: i01

a
3P 12.02

607
425
[545

45
4.0

fi
185

50 26.0
L6 73.4

4.9 305
64 23.9
20450
7JT
50 _.
40 300
8.6 «
64 «

,
8.7 170

Ll| 40 290
lOl 73ZL7

3& 37.9
33 455
50 255

_ 5.0 28.6

LOl 4.0 36-4

,
65 133
10013.9

129
57^
91
HO +2
lOOlj .....
123*

if
1

::::

J&ff
202 +1
87

191
78 +
121 9
Z37m|-1
53
52 \-h

(H55
18
24

.
«
165

. 30
,

W l

4.1

935
140

235
2.94

335
20

,
ZO

tQ49c

1 0145
[

39

L2
13
12
1.0

LI
23
20
xoj

4
*

b
30
13
13
LI
L4
LI

£0

176
99

124 tl

'

£g" 1

9725
30
20
525
0.9

3.15 1
3? Ha -
«1

,

125
55al

26
82 +1
194 -4
116 +1
90 ....

,

47 +1
+1*2

218

dl52
3.6

S051
42

1000
[

3.95
3.45
0.72
4.75

SB
1

52

£7

tl
13
11
LO
*

138 1+1 I -
95 H5.75 1 LD
29 1+1 | — |

—
73

£
no
800

,
...

22*4+14

15
21
L7
3.0

1.85

007

1308|
523
011c
102

*
,11

l3

*

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

1979
ffigh Lra

97
225
94
64
£104
67
24

420
19

*71

296
1VZ
123
£60
65

£51
£11
30
64

89

63

“B

[^
12
38x2
206
IZh

.
w

|£52

,
96

£3612
£10
23
52
13
67

Stock

Loo. MerchanL
M. & G. Hldgs. 5p
Uajetfe lms.lQp|
Martin tft.P!5p

Mass Mrt & Rlty

Mooloyal£l)_
N. M.C.Imrs. Itljp.

KfPfflFd.Srg.li?.

Parambe IOp...

Park Place Inv.

Pearxn&I&Son
ISL George IOp.
Serf. 8 Merc, ‘A’,

ra.E. £4ipcAnn_|
Smith Bros. ....

Suez Fin. N FIDO.
Trsc.M4.TB.lp_,
[Wan. Select 20p
[Vilw u! tngltand.,

TorkgreeniOp.
(YuleC^olOp.

Price

92
218
83
53
770
66
20

290
1«2
59
284

a*
£55
54

£38>2
ill
2S
52
15
89

+2

-1

+3

ori Dhr. Ylrf

I Ml Cn Gr-s P/E

thO.84 4.1 1.4 23.7
Id HA 27 10./
0.T4 u 1.3 43.6
*43 D.i i 17.4

QSUJ6 — 8.9 —
143“ 16\ 307 is

0.4 » Ti *
t?5 44 6.2 10.5

BO 4? 4? 56
0.49 If At 797
337 10 *? 311» 00

7.7

13.7 158
027% « 84 «
0150 14 X
21 11 n? I|f4)

tl34 4.5 44 63
HO 93 — 31 30?
154 3.5 2.6 126

OILS
95
134
266
1238
74
134
£691;
£16>4

72
86
49

£25
550
550
166
152
1138
46

22E>

£W2U
765
35

262

,

42
I02&

580
|M4
64

^44
B18

J175

66

2.0 752
6.4 22.4
6.9 20.7
42 350

57 22,0
6.5 6
20 463
4.1 33.0

3.0 5L5

37 3L5

60 224
40 24.6

3.9 32.4

6.1 23.7
24 53.9
3.6 195
40 15.7
42 323
5.4 4
55 4>

7.0 6
7.9 16J

54ai9
53 25.9
2.6 435
30 345
L2B90
5.7160

jSi
195j 4.

H
65

a
10-7|

a
L

01

3.5

5.1 _ ..

4.5 32.4
52 «
50

9.CH

+6 - I-
741; .....W 1

ZOUad+1

60
1+1

125 +1
62
31
126

,

5**

zm, -1
174 -1
£44J<

440
06 -J*

_356 1

92
58

333
307
d305
3.50,.
12.13

.
L9
455
3J
115
4.05

L24
0J4
9J
7.0

0264'

QZ6.4

LO
L2
13
L2

*
,

ti

LI
LI
LO
LO

30
40 a- -

237
89 +1
13 -1J +l2

67ia
i

401;
10H2 ..
nm2
150
mi,

*BS
59
58

191
,

25 +h

\-h

1701
14.0
4.9

295
8.74
H24
L65
130
3.9

t3.9
30
24

iil5

hL7

6io
t2m

a

53|
5.W
50
20)

53
7.1

0.7
1L4

24.9

2^6
3L5

1140

2
21.0
133.9

27.0

&
zf.o

*.

18.7

Hi
«
*

[270
210
1U4
*

60
76

Si
63
82
£57i;

£111;
38
60

Ji4
(114
35

ill?

4

556
„55
tm

360
no
no
48

fttAran Energya.
[AttockZOp

,

BriL Borneo IOp.
BriL Petrtd'm. £1
Do. 8% Pf. £1

Bui-mah £J
DoO^Lr.91r9^

tlCCPJith.SeaG-
1

ttCsrabcQ Res.

.

Century IOp
Charter hall 5p.
GleFr.PHrolesE.
rtCJuff Oil £1„
Do. Cnv. “A”.

ttClyde Petrol.
tlGasiDIAotagf
Hunting Petrol

.

KCA

75
123
228 id

1144
73

116
£66»;
£165
69
82
45

£22
525
525
160
152
130
39

LASMO..

LftSMO “Ops"Mu-
iMagpst Metals 1DC-
[Oil Expl. IOp—
Premier Cons. 5d
Ranger (HI——1

molds Dhr. 3cJ
.Dutch R20J
ire Res__ I

Trans. RegJ

.
Do.796Pf.ffD

[HSIehenslUJOa
(Texaco -H(% Cnv.
(Tricenlrol

Ultramar
Do.7pcCnv.LL

Viking Oil £L
Iweeks Pel lOcts

0aPfd.Ord.10c
[WoodsJde A5&...

7
ib

**6

US
81

7S
£62

141
170
140
140
52

-2
+4
+23

+1

+30
+1

I
+14

+6

+10
+18
,+5

....

-5
+1

7.53

2469
5.6°-

QSi’fa

12.67

041^

dL12

465
LO

oi4%J

235

,osiml

1754
4.9SJ

QVo%
N536
N10.0
07%l

Q15*c

14 4.9|2L2
3.« 32] 9.9
634?

'

4.7

29|

6.41

375

4.4 -

L0|

55

eiin

U

in
110321.4

nja
35

)

52
73

6.4

39

5

128.0

17.9
75

OVERSEAS TRADERS
m
600
147
224
97
92
109
184
£75
715W
[340

43
171;

90
41

91

|£93

48

48

225
345
118
136
68
64
86

139
£60
4B7)j
64

275
21

11
62

341J
'203

78
1172

070
31
5
83

180

|£87

39
38

African Lakes.

-

Assam Trad BQ
AUst.Agrle.50c
BeristadlS-iW.).,

Borttnia IDrcSSM
BouSead flOpl
Finlay (James)

.

Gill& DufTus—
iGLNUvl £10 ...

lH ,

ris'ns.Cros.£L
Hofmung (S.)..
inchcapeO
Jades Wm.
Jamaica Sugar

.

Lonrho
Mitchell Carts..

E Invests. £1

W1sns.20p
1 . Zach-lfti

Da'A'N/VlOp
Sanger LLE.) IOp.

[Sena Sugar 50p I

ASime Darby lori

Steel Bros..—

T

(Tazer Kerns. 2Dp.
Da8pcCnv/81
U.CHy Mere. IOp
Do.10pcln.18p

j

280u
565
138
209
90
85rf
93
154ni
£60
700
66

290
37
14
.79
35
230
84
198
175
33
5*

187*d
56

£91
41
41

-2

-1

+1

-5

U367
7.5
s(375
H4a9
62
20

u5.0

4.86
,

Q12B
h)

U»24D3
4.32&
665
3.46

13.40
2.92

18.0

t86
0.08

3

Q8°<J

114.9 2ffl 35
30.6 L« 5.1

4> 3J\
5.0 3.0,

12 106(
271 34

dT ...

2M175
51
9.51

4^

3.0

38
29
22
Lb
1.6

3.4

2.0 126
L9 14.T
D.G 8.7]

3J 521
6.9

69| (J
0.4}

24| 321
33 5.7

25 iM
1246 fB.g
7J 27r
306F4.4]

13)31

11.9
4.8

65

13.i

82
no
6.7

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

Mgb ' Low

^"8

1370

67

52

.
«

[598

58
[320
88

,80
bos
573

(103

.
57

(230

47
36

,101;
(320
(103
99
71
«

p£B5
64
59

h 65
519
84

Stock

Anglo-lndones’n .
Beftam Cans. IOp
Bird (Africa)

Bradwall IOp
CastlefieldlOp—
Chersonese 10p._
[Corts. Plants IOp.
Grand Central llb-
GuthrieCl......
HarrisonsMh.Es.10p

Highlands M50c„
Kuala Kepong M$l.
[jtKuilm MSkL—
Ldn. Sumatra IOp
Maiakoff MSI—
Muar River 10p._
Ptataiou Ifcte. lftt-

Rightwlse 10p_._
jSimgei KrianlOp.

Price

122
225

3tr

63
345
58
52U

598
148
111
84
55
31b
80d
74

101
173
123

+ fit) Dhr.

Net

+4

+1

r-2

-1

Pn

QlL5c
b.O

-1 (yf243|
+fi

15

1!

2.0

12
11
03
L4
L3
12
12
05

*0
3.9
42

132

K45)
[(45)

M3)
7.0

35
32

23.7
72
5.0

71

30h
£00
p)
p90
-3?l;

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

6.9 6
4.8 M3
45 328
4.1 3L0

Sri Lanka
(300 (230 (LuttUvaEl

| 295 (-

Africa

129.0

263
[26.9

,

*

£5
322

6.9(19.8
6.0(223

&
..a
LOl 5.91'

11

to
LO)
LI
*

u
LO

W
LO

e +'2 -
1

-
189
500
147 +1
77 ...

127
172

+1

7.05
,025c
9.73

L8

,

4.0

1
10.83 I

h
to

68 .... -
132
IBS
99 U_.

108
107

Jo
8

91
128

691;
187
120*
160
119 ,

130
2Ua ....

94 +l

.97
620
1071?
661,

1

T3-11
63
1235

Hi
2JO

+1 I — J
—

L0[
LO

4.87W
657
55

.

17
4.94

.
zo

436.7
12

LO
13
LO

+5 - -

+22S03
216

SB 1

201 1-1
281;

4 -2
,

M"
as41

4.05

6.83
010c
132
LI
125
55

2-65
0.07

8.62

155
4.2iSTj

Finance, Land, etc.

51

13.6
135

295
12.6

225
215
1242
'283
220

J*5
45^1
53127.7
3.9(342

|51 « I

5&\ <t A31
33395 ISm

n\m b

'245

255
99
2<P2
335
223
330
221;
109
157

AssamOmars£1.,
Assam Frontier£l..|

Assam (nvs.O
Entire Plants lOpJ
Lawrie Ptants Q.|
McLeod Russel II.,

Moran a
ISinafo Hldgs. IOp
iWairen Plants.

—

(Williamson Cl....

270
270
112
25

39B
275
360 ul

28
128
175

+3
-ID

[-1

951
1015
711,
1201
bl5
135
15.0

aoz

ffi?
4

44
37
13

26
12
0.7

4.9

42

53
5.6
95
120
55
73
62

10.4
8.7

10.7

.(105 1 11| 53

165
155

565
417
£36
184

(107

I
4

125
125

iBlaityre—
|Ruo Estates

130
125

6.0

95
I
6 -9

10.7

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

(Durban Deep Rl..
East Rand P??. Rl J

£22% Randfbnl
,nEsLR2

91 (West Rand Rl—
[270
235

565 +13
417 +16
£31)2 +J*

160 -?

EASTERN RAND
6?
16

Bracken 90c
East Dagga Rl

93
26

-1
+4

«44c
Q25c

213
8SU
Z47

E.R.G.0.R030..
Grootvlel 30c

274
160
350

+4

+4

Q25c
Q38c
t055c

74
66
55
39

515
31ia

122
U7
76

823
64

+7"

-19
+2

JE
10129c

121170
343
120

FAR WEST RAND

,125

* US
9.91 * W6
3I3” iSI

9I1I0 &
1 — 310

35(28.7 «27>,

5.0 28.4 [187

3538.9
3.6(40.9

7.7|aa.7
10.912.7

S3
684 .

88
216
562
215
70
Ql
483
414
422
(291
02^8
140

70 19-1
155
93132
0.7
45 333
30 292
105 13.9

52 A
45310
55245
52 29.0
72190
64 223
52 264
00
L3 58.6

67 £.9
3.9 38.0
43

6.4 22.7

83 17.6

63 22.7

Elyvoor25
Buflels—
Deelkraal R0.20.
Doornfontein Rl

.

East Drfe Rl
ElandSTMid Gkf. 20c
Elsbuig Rl
Harteheest Rl _.
Kloof Gold Rl
Libation Rl
Southvaal 50c
Stilfbntem 50c
Vaal Reefs 50c_
IVentercpost Rl

,109

^85

n7>4 W. DrieRl.
Western Areas Rl .1

[We5tem0eepR2_
(Zandpan Rl——

431
961
192
402
838
402
119

a?*779
676
653
431
£38>4

2?4
£27
178
954
315

:+4
-12
+6
-5
1+3
+7

I
+7
1+1

zi

-A
-2

t^|
Q50c
0115c

QBc
0250c
WOc
10100c

s
10385c
020c

Lg 7.9

L3J 9.4

O.F.S.

m
114
430
132
£1044
934
OO
314
355

E22

\lZ3h

m
pool
87
too

Hi 53 25.

Ill 5.0I272
lo

:

wi

53

4? U;

i*.

[Akreyd gmhhers

.

'Armour TsLlOp-l
Aurt. Farming .

'AtRtoCriqr lnv.20p.

SnQRnn Arrow „|

[CfaiJengeCro.Sl!

Charterhouse Go -I

iCSTa.Nllf'kLlp.

!0ai5sty£l

Dawnay ihi* ...

.

+tpol«welia._.
icdin. Infl. I?o
EiCroVhnjIiS.
jEfTkinc Home..

"a ' IS-;
1 L«; Ex Lands 1C^ ...

j
Ii E-*3Wi^:nCo5p

Ort titt Hi : - c_ S
20

n£ |17C 12s Fcsfwr.6Cer.5s.
493 ’ * 15 Rlrroy Invest-

IS jHatrasre Trust

19 Hampton Tst Sp.,

62-j
( 4--.J Haw Par. S V.
l?;'|

»* 75 :t,. £1
InvKtinentCo..

95 KAu5V5-
tlKellcck Do..
w5o Cc"r

.'.'S.Vr.7a>l7i5p_

IKnahn IOp..—
iLPChHlSs.lC'p?.

I

Lett. Euro. Grp.

,

221 2J.J6L3

10
; 50j293

F i|f
LO; 93i193

ti^li
LS 64(221 „
l: 5l2;s«!£2 I &
12 65 15 9 i 28

j

2i
Llj 54=252 1 2-2 1;

6 I 3.6; $ 1 I

51

16
105
61
2W;
115
75nl

£14

f26
11#
69
40
18
33
155
20d
51
141;
41L

279
29
100
87
87
205
23
is:-.

35

-1

+1

+1

!=!

i-il

16.75

UQ

359
0425
$16.03,

ti-75

0.03

dU
tL92
12
(955
551

2.03

W-0
ol06
HQI0&;
05
05
154
104
03U

5.01

22
2.9

23
3.4

3-<fl

232
0.7

1.9

110
0.9

25
81

80

33
#
.

i7.7l

55

5.6

73
ii
7.0

7.1

£| 9.9

7a 67
931
261 92

L4
55
6.7
0.9

0.9j

f

4.4

22J

[353
90
5.4
4&21

(«2)

53
[243

tz

90

_59
265

750
566
603
105
245

,

£2K«

Free State Dev. 50c
F0.GeduW5Oc_
F.S. SaalplaasRl
HarttMiwSOc—
LoralneRl

|

Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. Stem 50c „
|St Hefena Rl
Unlsel
WelkomSOc

—

W. Holdings 50c.

135
£141;
114
425
in
983
896
947
300
326
£18%(

S'
~s Q9&

-17
-11
+3 10190c
-5
-5
“l"'

20]

10.6

70
82

65
7.6

32
9.2

52
9.1

92
53
9.0

6.7

9.2

7.9

53
24(130

120

33 93
33
L4

53
220

FINANCE
.10%
1300

,0.43s
ISGO

030
,178

,1712
^55
£Uh
£131;

.150

64

[166

596
253

45
194
92

'£19

340
450

100

noi2
,41
442
[168

36
(158
68
£10%
[215

1255

55

Ang. Ant. Coal 50c J
Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Ang. Am. Gold Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c.—
Charter Cons.

—

Cans. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. IOp

'Gen. Mining 40c _

Gold Fields SA 25c.

Jo'burgCoiK. R2.
Middle Wit 25c ..

Mlncorp 12%p....
Minorca 5BDL40
New Wit 50c
Patino NV Fls5..

Rand London 15c.
'Selection Trust...

SentrustlOc—

_

ISIIvermlnes2ia).

(Tanks Con. 5(to—
mp.Pfef.80p—
fTvaal.ConsJjlRl.

U.C. Invest Rl
Union Cwpn.625e.
Vogels2^

1L9
132

DIAMOND AND PLATIN
£49m
£30%g50
Z36
111

,77 94

[Angk+Am.lmi50c J
[De Beers Df. 5c ^
Do.40pcPf.R5.

Impata PlaL30c..
LydenbUTB 12%c_
Rio. PlatL 10c..—

£46
421
no
226
105
168

-M 0750c
+6 1 065c

I

|Q2G0c

1060c

CENTRAL AFRICAN

“S
70
%

,

1^2

Falcon Rh50c

—

RhocTn Corp. 162jpJ
Roan Cons. K4

—

(Wankfe Cal.RhJl
|Zam.CprJB0024.

290
35
118
54
12

+10

-I”
+1

V
«9e

m
19i121

BRITANNIA
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
The Britannia Group of Investment Companies
provides dtsexetionary uwctsmc&t management
lot portfolios of£50,000 « more*

Abo a unit tnK dient service vnj' V
for portfolios of £10,000 plus. LX-
Coninct Denis FinnLne F.CLA-, "'v.
Brhirania Fund ,

Manascrs Ltd.. fi
3 London Wall Bufldinrs, ’ *

London ECiM, <;QL.
Tel: 01 5883777!
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GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations for selected South African gold mining stures in UJS.
currency excluding the Investment dollar premium. These prices are
availchie only lo non-UK residents.
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BuffelsRl
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East Rand Ptp RlJ
F.S. Geduld 50c.
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Pres. Brand 50c _
SL Helena Rl
Stiifonuin 50c
Vaal Reels 50c—
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0115c
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NOTES
Urriess otherwise indicated, prices and net diririemfs are id [

and drnamiiiitlom an 2Sp. Estimated prlce/earoingi ratios ami
covers are based on blest uioual reports sad accoaots and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on
the basis of net drstritmticn: bracketed flpures Indicate 10 par
cent or more difference If calculated oo 'tuT* dstri btrtiem. Covers
are based on “ncnriiraiir” dlstrfisub'oa Yields are based on (riddle
prices, are most, adjusted to ACT of 33’per cent, and allow for
value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling are quoted Inclusive of the
Investment dollar premium.

Sterling denominated seaalties which include Investment doto
premium.
Tap" Stock.

Highs and Lows narked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights
issues for ush.
Interim since increased or resumed.
Irrerim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tf Tax-free to non-reiJdems on apptauioa.
Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

Price at time of suspension.

Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger hid or reorganisation In progress.

Hot comparable.
Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning Indicated.
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Cover does not allow for dsares which may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.
Excluding a final dividend declaration.

Regional price.

U No car value.

Tax ire*, b Figures based on proraecSs or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capiuL e Redemption yield,

f Rat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and.
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from caprtaJ sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher ttan previous tctaL n Rights Issue pending.

Earnings Based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude
special payment, t Indicated dividend- cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on fexesi annual earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover cased on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30o in the £. w Yield allows for currency clause. J Dividend and yield

based en mergerterms, x Dividend and yield Includeaspecial payment;
Cover does not apply to special payment A Net dividend and yield. 8
Preference dividend passed or delerred.C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend aid yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates tor 1978-79. K Fibres Based an oraspecua
or otiier official estimate* lor 1978. M Dividend and yield based ai
prospeeba or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates Tor 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1976-79. Q Gross.T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ff Yield based on.
assumption Treasury BUI Rate stay unchanged until maturity of suck.

Abbreviations; si ex dividend; b ex scrip issue; s ex rights; a ex all;

rf ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the tinted Kingdom far a fee of £500

per annum for rash security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares previously

fisted only In regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are
not oHidally listed In London, are as muted ao the Irish exchange.
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BuOding

a

fortune
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

BY WAY of celebration David
Quayle. Britain's latest million-

aire, went out and bought him-
self two ties and six handker-
chiefs for £35 this week.
The sale to the public of 25

per cent of the equity of his

DIY Supercentre business—

B

and Q (Retail)—had injected a

cool £S50,000 into his bank
account and the Stock Exchange
had just valued his remaining
20 per cent stake in the company
at £3.4m. A modest man, he
couldn't think of anything else

he needed.
Mare than anything though,

his new found wealth has be-
stowed a tangible form of recog-
nition of 10 years' work, and he
feels rather proud of himself.

Critical
Aged 42, David Quayle is the

son of a regular officer in the
Royal Air Force. A middling
student, he graduated from
Brighton College, a public
school, with six “ O " levels,

one “A” level and a passion
for the art world.
With his eye on teaching or

perhaps sculpture or design, he
enrolled at the Southern Col-

lege of Art in Southampton for

two years but failed his
National Diploma in Design. “It
was not a waste of time,” he re-

calls. “ It helped to develop a
critical faculty.”

But without a trade n'r profes-

sion, the youthful David Quayle
turned his mind back to a
school tour of Harrods and de-
cided to try his hand at retail-

ing.

Enterprise
First stop was a year's em-

ployment as a carpet salesman
with the John Lewis Partner-

ship. interrupted by two years'

National Service in Cyprus. He
recalls his military days as
“good fun but boring." Even
then, the entrepreneurial David
Quayle had his eye on ways to

make an honest buck.
“Any enterprise was well re-

ceived in those days," he said.

“Under the control of the
barrack room officer I ran a
* coke swindle,' selling soft

drinks and rolls to my feliow
airmen and making up to £30 a

week.”
After leaving John Lewis, the

ambitious David Quayle joined
Marley Homecare, the D-I-Y and
home Improvement company,
where he rose from assistant

manager to store manager, area

manager, sales promotion
manager and finally general
manager of Marley’s Belgium
operation.

A colleague at the time, Mr.

E. W. Lansdowne, now manag-
ing director of Marley Home-
care, recalls that David Quayle
"was always energetic, full of

retailing ideas particularly to

do with merchandising and dis-

play. Ho also had strong views
and always took time out to see

both sides of a discussion. His
strongest attribute was his

ability to deal with staff."

Wistful
He noted wistfully: “ Per-

haps, if ho had stayed, we
alight have developed our large-

store operations at an earlier

stage.” But after five years

with Marley, David Quayle was
ready to start selling D-I-Y pro-

ducts on his own account and,

with a £12.000 overdraft,

opened his first shop in

Southampton.
Today, there are 26 stores

with an average floor area of

16.000 square feet and turning
over more than £14m a year.

The key, according to David
Quayle, is to provide the. senior

managers and staff with the

necessary incentive.

Yon get a damned sight fur-

ther by sharing things,” he
states—a policy which has put

39 per cent of the company’s
equity into the hands of nine

senior executives and 3.6 per
cent into a newly-formed Staff

Trust. In- addition, employees
participate in a generous profit-

sharing scheme, an annual
bonus of three week's wages,

four weeks annual holiday,

double pay for overtime and a

20 per cent staff discount
scheme.

Mountains
The Staff Trust, to which all

amployees automatically belong,
is his pet ideal. He hopes that
by, for example, reinvesting
dividends, the Trustees will one
day hold as much as a fifth of
the company's shares.
This would “ involve " the

workforce to an even greater
extent and lead to greater effi-

ciency and profits, he believes.

As well as being successful,
David Quayle is clearly leading
a new generation of business-

men—the collectivist capitalist.

In his employees' handbook he
quotes William Blake: “Great
things are done when men and
mountains meet."

Banks tighten security

procedures for loans
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE CLEARING banks are
changing their procedures for
taking security on loans after
two Appeal Court decisions in
March which in effect, estab-

lished that ' the security of
borrowers’ private homes may
in many cases no longer be
enforceable.
The cases involve Williams

and Glyn's Bank, which con-
firmed yesterday that it is tak-

ing the matter to the House of

Lords.
A Law Society committee will

consider the implications next
week.
The decisions meant that if

a house is in the name of one
person, usually the husband,
and another person (normally
the wife) has contributed to the
cost, then a mortgage will not
enable a bank or building
society to obtain possession in

the event of a default, unless
the second person consented to
the mortgage at the time of its

creation.

After the Appeal Court
decision. Williams and Glyn’s

and Midland Bank sent revised
lending instructions ' to all

branch managers.. Lloyds Bank
followed suit oh May 21 and
Barclays and National West-
minster are about to act
simil arly.

Essentially, managers are
being told to identify people,
spouses or otherwise, who
might be held to have an
equitable interest in houses to
be mortgaged. Those in that
position will then be asked to
waive prior rights to the
property in writing.
Williams and Glyn's takes

the view that the person
should have Independent legal
advice, and other banks have
prepared statements telling the
person to consult a solicitor if

be or she has any doubts before
signing a prepared form.

National Westminster Bank
plans to offer him or her the
alternative of joining in the
mortgage charge.
A question ‘the banks bad to

resolve was what to do about
existing mortgages. Apparently,

these win be left as they stand
until loans come up for renewal
or extension, when the new
procedures won apply.

Michael - Cassell writes? The
building' societies' position is
that there is great doubt about
the Appeal Court’s decision and
that it still has a good chance
of being overturned.

If the decision were con-
firmed they too would be forced
to .seek a full range of dis-
claimers from any person who
might have an interest in a
property.

The Bunding Societies Asso-
ciation said that societies would
also have to consider placing a
greater emphasis on joint mort-
gages, although that type of
arrangement already accounted
for much of their business.

Trouble might arise through
the presence of tenants in many
mortgaged properties, but
usually there in contravention
of the mortgage deed and not,
at least officially, known to the
societies

Safety

clearance

for UK’s
DC-lOs
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE UK Civil Aviation
Authority, which is responsible
for the airworthiness of all civil

aircraft on the UK register, yes-
terday said it considered the DC-
10 airliners used by British air-

lines to be safe.

Its decision came after a meet-

ing lasting several hours at the
authority's ' airworthiness head-
quarters at Redhill, Surrey,
attended by representatives of
British Caledonian (which has
three DC-lOs), Laker Airways
(which has six) and British Air-
ways (which uses one on lease
from Air New Zealand).
The meeting reviewed

.
in

detail the DC-10 checks ordered
by the U.S. Federal Aviation
Administration, following the
crash of a DC-10 at Chicago a
week ago which killed 273.

Later, the authority said that

it was satisfied that the UK air-

lines had correctly carried out
the checks — to eng; ie mount-
ing axGinblies — and that “the
aircraft ?id in -a safr condition

for flight”

After the meeting, it was
pointed out -that no conclusions

about the cause of the Chicago
accident could be drawn until

the U.S. accident invertieation

had been completed, and this

might lake months. Sut every-

*hn?g possible had done to

e.-.r-uro the UK DC-lC-s were safe.

British Caledon’an ;v:is

critical Df some statements about

the DC-10 made in the U.S.
** We are appalled that a num-

ber of official bodies and un-
qualified individual1

, particu-

larly in ihe U.S.. nave seen tit

jo mike suppositions and p_t

forward unfounded theories

about the American Airlines'

accident in Ch'.’aua before tti?

reai cau*? is discovered by the

jnves'/sr.tin.; learn."

The comment was stimulated

particularly by a reported re-

mark in the U.S. by Captain

Philip Hogue, a member of the

five-man National Transportation

Safety Board, who said he would
not fiy on DC-lOs until experts

obtained answers any.it their

sab l?. The safety board :s in-

vestigating the C.';. c.ipo crash

Laker said: “We have every

confidence in our DC-1 Os—they
would not be flying otherwise.

We have checked thoroughly

for the type of fault found in

the U.S.. and there are no

Doctors set for

big pay rise
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

problems.’
A National Airlines’ DC-10

bound for Amsterdam from
Miami yesterday turned back
after a fault developed in one
engine, but the precise cause
was not known.

In New York, a relative of

one of the victims of the
Chicago crash filed a suit against
American Airlines and Me-

|

Donnell Douglas for damages of
[

Slbn..

BIG PAY increases for senior
civil servants and National
Health Service doctors and
dentists are expected to be
announced neat week in spite of
the Government's commitment
to reducing public-sector
borrowing.

Ministers met yesterday to
consider reports by two inde-
pendent pay review boards that
are believed to recommend
increases in pay. for the
medical profession at least, of
more than 20 per cent.

At issue, apparently, was
whether next year's recom-
mended increase of another 10
per cent or so should be
brought forward to add to that,

giving doctors an immediate
rise of 30 per cent or more.
On the table at yesterday's

meeting of the Cabinet’s,
economic sub-committee were
the Top Salaries Review
Board’s report' on the pay of
senior civil servants and
judges, and the recom-
mendations of the Doctors’ and
Dentists’ Pay Review Body on
the NHS’s 63.000 doctors and
15.000 dentists, and the terms
of the new contract for
hospital consultants.

Last year the pay body recom-
mended a 28.5 per cent rise in

the real value of doctors’ pay.
The Labour Government agreed
to pay that in three stages, the
second, just less than 10 per
cent, payable on April 1. The
decision on whether doctors
should be compensated for infla-

tion since last spring, was left

until after the election.

The Tories are committed to

paying the second stage and to

ensuring that doctors and
dentists do not again fall

behind in the professional
earnings league. That alone
probably means an increase of

about 23 per cent
The pay body,- however, is

also believed to have recom-
mended that next year’s

increase should be brought
forward. Much the same
suggestion is believed to have
been made about the increase

in civil servants' pay, which the
Labour Government also
promised to increase in three
stages.

The Conservatives have
promised to . tiy to restore
morale in the NHS and would
almost certainly like to be able
to bring forward the increases,
as with the police and Armed
Forces’ rises. But there is

concern that a big increase for
doctors and dentists might be
regarded as a pace-setter for
other NHS settlements, such as
those for nurses and hospital
ancillary workers.
All those rises come when, the

Government is committed to*
cutting public spending and all

main spending departments
have been asked to economise.
The Tories have said • that

they will not reduce the service
offered by the NHS. but even
so they are probably looking for
some administrative economies

Yesterday’s meeting of the
economic sub-committee came
the day after the Cabinet had
agreed big public spending cuts.

London
Transport

faces

Tube
shutdown
By Phillip Bassett, Labour Staff

LONDON TRANSPORT faces a
complete shutdown of its Tube
services from June 18 if its latest

pay offer to 23,000 Underground
workers is not improved, the
National Union of Railwaymen
warned yesterday.
The NUR executive has in-

structed their union’s 15,000
Tube members including

drivers, guards, signalmen and
station foremen, to take action
after pay talks on Wednesday
with the London Transport
Executive failed to produce a

new offer.

The executives of the train

drivers* union. ASLEF, which
has about 2.200 Tube members,
and the white-collar Transport
Salaried Staffs Association,

which represents about 3,000

Underground staff, will meet on
Monday and Friday respectively

to discuss their positions.

Mr. Charlie Turnock, NUR
assistant general secretary, said

the strike would bring London
to a standstill. Other forms of

public transport would not be
enough to take over the Tube's

traffic.

A strike by the Underground's
190 signalmen alone, who are

all NXJR members, would be

enough to bring the Tube
system to a halt.

Talks
Officials of all three unions

were hoping for an improved
offer in talks with London
Transport this week after a
meeting with Mr. Ralph Bennett,

London Transport chairman.
Mr. Turnock said that instead

ail the London Transport Execu-
tive had done was to suggest
re-arranging parts of the offer.

The pay offer givesan average

increase of 9.8 per cent on basic

rates and on London weighting,

and improvements such as extra
holidays for wages grade staff

and improved differentials for

supervisors and booking office

staff. It would add 10.32 per
cent to London Transport’s
£70m Tube pay bill costs.

London Transport argues that
the unions’ joint claim for in
creases ranging between 11 and
19 per cent would mean an
increase of 17 per cent on
labour costs.
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Oil imports
and is already- deeply concerned
about the impact on her infla-

tion rate of increase imported
energy prices.

M. Barre described the U.S.
measure yesterday as “particu-
larly inappropriate,” and this is

echoed by West German
officials. _ .

Both French and West Ger-
mans clearly see the U.S. action
at cutting right across the spirit
of the commitments in the
energy sector which Mr. Carter
made at the western economic
summit in Bonn last year..
In Paris Mr. Schultze went

out of Kis way to tiy to defuse
the row.

U.S. officials explained that
the U.S. had controlled its own
domestic oil at prices below the

world market since 1973. The
controls would be phased out by
September 1981

The first small step in Mr.
Carter's plan to bring domestic
oil prices up to world levels by
the autumn of 1981 was put into

effect yesterday.
Under the regime certain

categories of newly-discovered
oil, marginal crude and that
which is difficult to exploit will
be allowed to command the
world price or close to it.

“ Old " oil,' that discovered
before 1973 and at present sell-

ing for less than half the official

OPEC base price of $i4.55 a
barrel will be reclassified as
“ new ” oil at the rate of 1.5 per
cent a month for the next 28
months.

Central banks act to support

Belgian and Danish currency
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

Electrocution

warning
j

A DANGER warning has been
j

issued by the Department of I

Trade over some mains-battery
J

radio-record players from i

Taiw^Ti. I

The SHAUN radio-phono
!

model A-109A, has live ter-

minals Inside the battery com-
partment that can be touched
easily.

Gothard dies
SIR CLIFFORD GOTHARD,
OBE. former chairman of Mar*
ston’s Brewery and the Burton
Daily Mail, has died aged 85.

Knighted in 1959, he was a

former chairman of Burton-on-
Trent magistrates and president
of Burton Civic Society. He
leaves a widow.

CENTRAL BANKS moved yes-

terday to support the Belgian
franc and the Danish krone,
both of which had threatened
to fall below their lowest inter-

vention points in the European-
Monetary System.

There was support from the
Danish and Belgian authorities
for their currencies. The West
German Bundesbank .said that
it had bought Danish kroner and
Belgian francs at the mid-
session fixing after consulta-

tions with the two central banks.

The intervention highlights
some of the more fundamental
strains on the EMS. The Bundes-
bank's anxieties about the
strength of the dollar against
the Deutschemark have led to
heavy sales recently of dollars

for marks.
This has pushed up the

Deutsche Mark ‘in the EMS belt,

where it is now the second
strongest currency after the
Italian lira, while the Belgian
franc and Danish krone nave
drifted downward.
The renewed weakness yester-

day of the two currencies may
have been influenced by Thurs-
day’s increase in West German
Lombard rate.

The Danish krone closed at
Jhe lower intervention rate of

’00 to- D?I ” \6-, cor*iv»red

with DM 34.80 previously. The
Belgian franc was held at its
floor level of B.Fr 3.00 to
DM 6.22.

Sterling and the U.S. dollar
both improved in thin markets
before next Monday’s holiday in
most European centres.

Sterling gained }c. closing at
S2.0745. while the trade-
weighted index, measuring
value oF sterling against other
currencies, rose from. 67.4 to
67.8.

The dollar moved up against
the D-mark from DM l.SKWO to
DM 1.9180. It was stronger
asairw the Japanese yen and
fl— f-.in-?.

David Lascelles writes from
New York: Bond prices dropped
sharply in the last 24 hours as
expectations swept through the
New York markets that the Fed
would have to increase the dis-

count rate, now standing at 9}
per cent.

This is the rate it charges
members of the Federal Re-
serve System who borrow funds
through the discount window.
Although this facility is a pri-
vilege and not a regular soiree
of funds, banks have vastly in-
creased their borrowings in the
last few weeks to take, advan-
tage of thelow interest rate.

Borrowings have almost
doubled from a daily average
of about $lbn a month ago to
over S2bn, and on Wednesday
reached $3.4bn.
A credit market analyst at

one of the leading Wall Street
investment houses said. “ We
are already pist the level which
would have triggered an in-

crease in the discount rate in
the past.”
A rise in the discount rate

requires approval by the Fed
board, and unlike a change in
the Fed funds rate is announced
immediately. The rate was last
raised at the time of the dollar
rescue package last November,
when it went up by 1 per cent.
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Manufacturers

out of favour
The stock market this year has

been, showing increasing signs
of developing a split personality.
It may be that the market
overall has risen—despite the
setback since the election—by
close on a fifth, as measured by
the F.T.-Actuaries All-Share
Index. But that does not give
anything like a full picture.

While some of the sectors cover-
ing domestic distribution and
services, and financial activities,

have been in a clear boll phase
share prices in many of the
manufacturing sectors have been
struggling to make any progress
at alL
The list of the ten worst per-

forming sectors so far in 1979
is packed with manufacturing
sectors which are exposed to

international trade, whether in

the home or export markets.
There is one clear exception

—

electronics—but the only other

sector in the top ten which could
conceivably be classed as manu-
facturing is newspaper publish-

ing, and that is hardly a typical
case.

Index fell 0.1 to 513.5

Leapfrogging

It is all. -of course, because
sterling has been so strong. As
the oil producers round the
world leapfrog each other in the
race to put up the price of crude
oil, a competition in which the
British North Sea producers
were joining this week, the
pound goes up. The old dispute
about whether the future level
of sterling can best be predicted
on the basis of trends of in-

dustrial competitiveness or
relative monetary growth rates
has been superseded. On the
basis of either of these argu-
ments about H fundamentals *’

the new soaraway sterling has
gone much too high.
Like the domestic financial

markets, the sterling foreign ex-
change market suffered a
reversal after the election, so
that the trade-weighted index
fell by around 2 per cent by
the middle of May. But since
then the index has steadily
crept up again and yesterday
was nudging the April peak of
67.8.

So for this year sterling has
appreciated on a trade-weighted
basis by almost. 6 per cent (and
by around 10 per cent over the
past year). Although it has not
risen much recently against the
UR. dollar, which has been
comparatively firm, there has
been appreciation of sterling
since the turn of the year of
6 per cent against the D-mark,
7i per cent against the French
franc and no less that 15 per
cent against the yen.

This is playing into the hands

Weather
UK TODAY

MAINLY DRY with sunny
periods.

London, SJB„ Cent 8. England,
S.W. England

Cloudy. Sunny intervals. Per-
haps some showers. Max. 19c
(66F).

E. England, NJS. England,
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee,

Aberdeen

Coastal fog patches, sunny
intervals inland. Max. igr
(59F).

Midlands, Wales, N.W. England,
Cent N. England

Sunny periods, mainly dry
Max 21C (70F).

Rest of Scotland and Ulster

Sunny periods, mainly drv.
Max 18C (64F).

Outlook: Mostly dry and warm
with sunny periods. Isolated
thundery showers.

WORLDWIDE

Y'dsy
midday

Y'dey
midday

ec •F “C
A(aec!o S 27 81 Jo’burg R 19 67
Algiers s 24 7b Lisbon S 7.1

Amadm, H 14 57 Locarno S ?fi 73
Bahrain 5 22 S3 F 18
Barctna. C IB 64 Luxmbg. C 19 66
Beirut S 2b n Luxor S 38 100
Belfast s IB ei Madrid C 21 71)
Eelgrd. a th 87 Maiarca C 77 81
Barlrn s 20 86 Malaga S 24 75
Biarritz c 15 58 M' chair S 16 61
Bmqhm. 2> 1H 64 C 14 57
Blacknf. K 15 K» Mniroal. s 20
Sordx. H 16 61 Munich s 26 79
Boulgn. F 1H 91 Nairobi H 22. 77
Bristol S 18 64 s 18 64
Brussels F 18 64 1 N, York c 27. 77
Budpst. s 21 88 Nice 8 25 77
B. Aires s 20 «H S 25 77
Cairo s 33 83 Oporto F 19 66
Cardiff s 17 63 S 77
Cas'b'ca F 19 66 F 20 m
CapeT. s 1/ 67 R 28 78
Chicago c 19 99 Prague S 29 84
Cologne c 19 ha R 10 60
Cpnhgn. s 27 81 Rt>odaa F 2S 77
Corfu s 78 87 S 24
Dublin s 1b S3 S 28 82
Dbrvnfc. 5 28 87. Sinqapr. R 27 81
ETdnbqh. s 17 B3 SlCkhm. a 25 77
Fare s» ia 66 c 71 TO
Frankfl. F 24 75[ Sydney c 17 K?
Funchal C 25 77 Tangier s 20 66
Geneva S 23 73 Tehran c 23 74
Ijih'lrr *5 23 73 T cl Avv s 25 77
‘aUctjQW s 19 SI Tenerife F 16 61
G’rnsay 15 59 Tokyo s 23 73
Helsinki S 22 72 Toronto s 15 59
H. Kong s 2b 77 Tunis s 32 SO
InnsbrV. s 27 81 Valencia c 22 72
lnvm3E. s 18 64 Vienna s 30 86
I.o.Man s 13 as Warsaw s 28 82
sta n bu 1 S' 25 77 Zorich s 25 77
Jersey 1- IS 39

3—Cloudy. F—Fair. F3—Fnfl
S—Sunny SI—Sleet Sn—Snow.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
since end December, 1978

Top 10 sectors

% change
relative to
All-Share
Index

Mining finance -J-16.6

Property +113
Food retailing +11.1
Stores +10.7
Merchant banks + 9.9

Oils + 8.7

Electronics + 7.5

Ufe insurance + &1
Newspapers + 5-5

Entertainment + 4Jb

Bottom 10 sectors

Wines and spirits — S.0

Mech. engineering — 83
Tobaccos — 9.8

Motors —10-0
Household goods — 12.6

Textiles —144
Office equipment —15.7
Pharmaceuticals —17.4

Insurance brokers —19.7

Toys and games —29,0

of importers or foreign
merchandise, but it is no fun at

all for British manufacturers
trying to compete in world
markets. The strength of ster-

ling does help to keep raw
material costs down, but on the
labour side British employers
have had to pay an average
increase of something like 15
per cent in wages over the past
year. So this week Vickers, for

instance, was complaining that

competition -for international
engineering business has been'
getting stronger, and is coming
from unlikely sources—-like the
U-S.—which in the past have
rarely been serious rivals.

Some of the most highly rated
sectors in the UK equity market
used to be those in which a
" cheap ” UK costs base (thanks
to continual devaluation) was
used to generate revenues in
foreign currency. But the North
Sea oil bonus has savagely-
turned the tables here, so that
pharmaceuticals and insurance
brokers have shown severe rela-
tive weakness.

threatens to throw the work
economy into reverse, so the in'

ternatinnal business climate'

would in any case be looking un
promising.
At least industry can hopi

'

for a slightly more friendly

political attitude from the nev
Government Immediately th*

Tories have scrapped the Prio
Commission, which is plainly

good news for some of the soli

ticallv sensitive sectors liki

food manufacturing and brew
eries-*where this week Baa
was complaining that the pre

election attentions of the Prta
Commission bad cost it £7.5xa

But there is little comfort hen
for manufacturers whose price:

and profits are primarily deter
mined hy international compel
tion: for them, the Price Com
mission has anyway been almost
irrelevant.

It will take some more fun-

damental changes in attitude te

alter the current shape of the

equity market. Here, some see
tors arc enjoying all the symp.
toms of an oil-based boom; the
property and stores indices, for

instance, are each up aronnd a
third this year.

Exchange controls

Inflationary system

The old system whereby
British industry was rescued
from its inefficiency by repeated
currency depreciation was ex-
cessively inflationary and base'd
upon short-term expediency. But
much of industry believes that
we have suddenly gone to the
opposite extreme of an uncom-
petitive level for sterling. More-
over this is happening at a time
when the rising oil price

The City will be watching Sr
Geoffrey Howe's Budget speech
closely for hints on the Cover*,
menrs attitude to exchange
controls and the level of.-

sterling. The investment .car--

rency premium has been soft -

this week on suggestions that
City opinion has been sounded »

on the possible impact of

exchange control relaxations.
On the other hand the Govern-
ment will be uncomfortably i

aware that any moves to pash
down sterling to help industry’s
profit margins will also add tp
an already disturbing accelera-

tion in tiie inflation rate.

This phase of oil-based

strength for sterling will not
last for all that fang^-twa or
three years, perhaps. vshfle oa
production is building up, and
before the

;
impact can be

countered by a deterioration, in

the non-oil trade balance. It

could be a still shorter period

if a world recession leads to a

setback ir. oil prices.

But for the time being the .

stock market is transmitting an i

uncomfortable message about
]

the problems of manufacturing i

indusiry. It is a message which
will not quickly change unless

the Government takes measures
to prevent the North Sea wealth
from being spent on an import-

ing spree, nud unless industry

proves capable of solving some
of its own cost problems during
next winter's pay round.

Makingyour capital provide you with! a high,

tax paid income, whilst achieving may-imt-im

capital growth, should be the ami of all

investors.

But unless your capital is efficiently managed
you may not be achieving; this.

Joseph Sanders & Partners provide an expert
and personal advisory service over funds in
excess of £20,000,000.

Regardless of vour age or tax position we
believe we can improve your financial
prospects.

Our advisory services are impartial grid
readily available.

If you have £10,000 or more to invest and
would like further details on howwe can help
you, complete and post the coupon below,
without obligation
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